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Introduction & Objectives:

Risankizumab (RZB) is an IL 23 p19 inhibitor biologic drug approved for the treatment of moderate-to-severe

plaque psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis. Real world data of RZB on the long-term effectiveness is limited, especially

for bio-naïve patients. This abstract analyzes the effectiveness and safety of RZB compared to other biologics in

the German bio-naïve patient cohort of a multi-country non-interventional real-world observational study

(VALUE).

Materials & Methods:

VALUE evaluates real-world durability of response and time to first treatment change for RZB compared to other

biologic treatments (2:1 allocation ratio). Treatment decisions were made at the physician’s discretion, according

to local label and clinical practice. Here, the German subpopulation was analysed. Psoriasis Area and Severity

Index (PASI), Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI), Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication (TSQM)
and changes to treatment were collected at weeks 0, 4, and every 12 weeks thereafter. Safety was assessed

through reported adverse events. Results presented here are r from an interim analysis with database lock on 26

Sep 2022 for the German cohort.

Results:

At the timepoint of interim analysis, 571 patients in Germany with moderate to severe psoriasis were included in

the study; 387 RZB patients (206/53.2% bio-naïve) and 191 patients treated with other biologics (109/59.2% bio-

naïve). At baseline, bio-naïve patients receiving RZB had significantly higher PASI scores (19.1 [SD 9.83] vs 16.4

[7.44]; p=0.0068) and higher DLQI scores (15.1 [SD 7.12] vs 13.1 [7.40]; p=0.0217) than bio-naïve patients

receiving other biologics. Compared to bio-naïve patients treated with other biologics, bio-naïve RZB patients

demonstrated significantly lower PASI scores at week 52 (0.9 [SD 2.46] vs 2.6 [6.32]; p=0.0326) and week 100 (0.7

[SD 1.61] vs 3.3 [4.52]; p=0.0052). DLQI scores were lower in RZB bio-naïve patients than in bio-naïve patients with

other biologics at week 52 (1.7 [3.31] vs 2.9 [4.66]) and at week 100 (1.5 [2.66] vs 4.2 [7.29]). A significantly higher

TSQM global satisfaction scores was also reported for patients receiving RZB at week 52 (92.4 vs 84.5%;

p=0.0044) and week 100 (93.5 vs 82.7%; p=0.0206).

Within 100 weeks, any change of treatment (including discontinuation, dose escalation and dosing interval

shortening) was lower in bio-naïve RZB patients (9.2%) compared to bio-naïve patients with other biologics

(18.3%) (p=0.0193). Overall numbers of adverse events (n=65, 31.6%), serious AEs (n=16; 7.8%) and

discontinuation due to AE (n=12, 5.8%) were low in bio-naïve patients treated with RZB.

Conclusion:



At week 52 bio-naive patients receiving RZB had significantly lower absolute PASI and lower DLQI scores than

patients treated with other biologics. Results were maintained over 100 weeks. Patients treated with RZB were less

likely to switch treatment.
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Introduction & Objectives

Tildrakizumab is a high-affinity anti-interleukin-23p19 monoclonal antibody approved for moderate-to-severe

psoriasis.1 According to its summary of product characteristics (SmPC), consideration should be given to

discontinuing treatment in patients who have shown no response after 28 weeks of treatment. Drug survival is an

indication of sustained disease control in the real-world setting. Survival data will be important in meeting the

2022/23 NHS priorities and operational planning guidance. This aims to reduce outpatient follow-ups by at least

25% against 2019/20 activity.2 Well tolerated medicines with consistent efficacy reduce outpatient attendance

rates and improve new patient access to finite NHS resources. This study provides interim data on the drug

survival of tildrakizumab in a real-world clinical practice setting in the UK.

Materials & Methods

This was a real-world prospective cohort study of UK tildrakizumab outpatient psoriasis patients between May

2019 and March 2023. Data was collected from three UK clinical homecare providers: Pharmaxo, Lloyds, and

HealthNet. Study participants were patients prescribed tildrakizumab 100 mg or 200 mg every 12 weeks as

indicated. Homecare providers delivered the drug, which was injected subcutaneously by a nurse at the patients’
home address for the first three doses. Drug survival rate for tildrakizumab at one year was estimated through

Kaplan-Meyer analysis for the total cohort of patients and separately for a subgroup of patients who surpassed 28

weeks of initial treatment.

Results

A total of 1078 psoriasis patients prescribed tildrakizumab 100 mg or 200 mg were included in this analysis.

Evaluation of pre-28-week stoppages was carried out, of whom 867 out of 933 patients (92.9%; 95% confidence

interval [CI]: 91.1-94.4%) had been on treatment for at least 28 weeks and had not stopped treatment prior to 28

weeks. Despite the SmPC recommendation of discontinuing treatment in patients who have shown no response

after 28 weeks of treatment, 7.1% of our cohort stopped treatment before this period (66 patients during the first

28 weeks). The drug survival for tildrakizumab at one year was 84.6% (95% CI: 82.1-86.9%) for all analysed

patients. The overall drug survival of tildrakizumab was 90.7% (95% CI: 88.4-92.5%) at one year if patients

surpassed 28 weeks of initial treatment.

Conclusion

Based on the data collected in this UK real-world cohort, patients with psoriasis treated with tildrakizumab had a

high drug survival rate at one year when treatment was continued at week 28. These data provide evidence of the

potential long-term sustained effectiveness of tildrakizumab in daily clinical practice.



References

1Thaçi D, et al. Br J Dermatol 2021;185:323–34.

2 https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/20211223-B1160-2022-23-priorities-and-
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Introduction & Objectives: Plaque psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory disease with prominent skin manifestations

that imposes a substantial disease burden on the quality of life in patients. Vunakizumab (SHR-1314) is a novel



humanized monoclonal IgG1/Κ antibody targeting IL-17A. In our previous phase 2 trial, 12-week treatment of

vunakizumab (240 mg regimen) demonstrated promising efficacy, with a favorable safety profile in patients with

moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis. Herein, we conducted a phase 3 trial to further assess the efficacy and safety

of vunakizumab in this population, with 12-week and 52-week data reported.

Materials & Methods: This 52-week, multicenter, randomized study (NCT04839016) comprised a 12-week,

double-blinded, placebo-controlled induction treatment period, followed by a 40-week, double-blinded

maintenance period. Eligible patients with moderate-to-severe chronic plaque psoriasis were randomized (2:1) to
receive vunakizumab 240 mg or matching placebo subcutaneously at weeks 0, 2, 4 and 8. At week 12, patients

initially assigned placebo were switched to receive vunakizumab 240 mg (weeks 12, 14, 16 and Q4W thereafter)
and other patients continued vunakizumab treatment (Q4W; with an additional dose of placebo given at week 14)
through week 52. The coprimary endpoints were the proportion of patients with ≥90% improvement from

baseline in the psoriasis area-and-severity index score (PASI 90) and a static Physicians Global Assessment (sPGA)
score of 0 (clear) or 1 (almost clear) at week 12.

Results: Between Apr. 21, 2021 and Dec. 3, 2021, 690 patients were enrolled and randomized (vunakizumab,

n=461; placebo, n=229). At week 12, the proportion of patients achieving the primary endpoints of PASI 90

(76.8% [95% CI 72.7-80.5] vs 0.9% [95% CI 0.2-3.1]) and sPGA 0/1 (71.8% [95% CI 67.5-75.8] vs 0.4% [95% CI 0.1-

2.4]) were significantly higher with vunakizumab than with placebo (P <0.0001 for each comparison; Table 1). The

response rates of PASI 75, PASI 100 and sPGA 0 also favored the vunakizumab group (Table 1). During the

maintenance period, the response rates of PASI 90 and sPGA 0/1 were sustained through week 52 in patients on

continuous vunakizumab (Figure 1). Up to week 12, adverse events were mostly mild, with comparable overall

incidence rates between groups (69.1% with vunakizumab vs 71.6% with placebo). No new safety signal was

noted with prolonged treatment with vunakizumab during the maintenance period.

Conclusion: Vunakizumab provided robust clinical response at week 12 and through week 52, with good

tolerability. Our data support vunakizumab as a new treatment option for patients with moderate-to-severe

chronic plaque psoriasis.

Figure 1. Proportion of patients achieving clinical response through to week 52 (intention-to-treat set). (A) PASI

90. (B) sPGA 0/1. Missing data were imputed as non-responses.

Table 1. Efficacy outcomes at week 12 (intention-to-treat set)



Data are rates or

otherwise indicated. Missing data were handled using multiple imputation. *Analyzed using the Minimum Risk

method stratified by weight (<90 kg vs ≥90 kg).
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Drug survival of IL-17 and IL-23 inhibitors for psoriasis: a systematic review and meta-analysis
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Title: Drug survival of IL-17 and IL-23 inhibitors for psoriasis: a systematic review and meta-analysis

Introduction & Objectives:

The most recently approved biologics for moderate-to-severe psoriasis are the interleukin (IL)-17 and IL-23

inhibitors. Drug survival is a frequently used outcome to assess drug performance in practice. An overview of the

available drug survival studies regarding IL-17 and IL-23 inhibitors is lacking. Therefore, our objective was to

perform a systematic review and meta-analysis of drug survival of IL-17 and IL-23 inhibitors for psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

A systematic review and meta-analysis was conducted by searching 4 databases until July 2022 (PubMed, Embase,

Cochrane Library and Web of Science), assessing drug survival of IL-17 and IL-23 inhibitors in patients with

psoriasis. The QUIPS tool was used to assess the quality of included studies. A non-parametric random effects

model as described by Combescure was used to retrieve distribution-free summary survival curves. Survival

probabilities at monthly intervals were extracted from Kaplan-Meier curves using a semi-automated tool.

Summary survival curves were constructed per biologic for different discontinuation reasons: overall,

ineffectiveness and adverse events, and split for the effect modifier biologic naivety. Results were analyzed

separately for real-world patients’ data (registries/medical records) and for prescription data (claims/pharmacy).

Results:

Of 1310 abstracts screened for eligibility, 46 studies were included for analysis. Drug survival outcomes of 24,669

patients on secukinumab, ixekizumab, brodalumab, guselkumab and risankizumab were aggregated. Summary

survival estimates of real-world studies for overall, ineffectiveness and adverse event related drug survival were

high (all point estimates >0.8 at year 1) for included biologics, with similar estimates for secukinumab, ixekizumab,

and brodalumab, and higher estimates for guselkumab. All estimates for drug survival were higher in biologic

naive than in experienced patients. Estimates of prescription databases were substantially lower than estimates

from the primary analyses based on real-world data.

Conclusion:

This meta-analysis showed that the investigated IL-17 and IL-23 inhibitors had high drug survival rates, with very

high rates for five-year guselkumab drug survival. We showed that effect modifiers such as biologic naivety, and

the source of data used (real-world data vs. prescription databases) is relevant when interpreting drug survival

studies.
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Introduction & Objectives:

Interleukin-12 (IL-12) and interleukin-23 (IL-23) are two essential cytokins involved in the immune-mediated

inflammatory disorders of psoriasis. Anti-IL-12/IL-23 therapy has been developed for the treatment of psoriasis. 

AK101 is a fully human monoclonal antibody (mAb) targeting IL-12/IL-23 pathway. It specifically binds to the P40

subunit of both IL-12 and IL-23, resulting in inhibition of the signaling of IL-12 and IL-23 cytokines. This study was

aimed to evaluate the efficacy, safety, dermatology life quality index (DLQI), Pharmacokinetics (PK) and Anti-drug

antibody (ADA) of AK101 in Chinese patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

A total of 450 psoriasis patients (male and female) with age over or equal to 18 years were planned to be enrolled.

There were 2 cohorts (AK101 135mg and placebo) in this study. In each cohort, subjects were enrolled and

randomized in 2:1 ratio to receive either the active drug AK101 (N=300) or matching placebo (N=150). The

treatment period was 16 weeks in duration; subjects were followed until week 16 after the end of the treatment

period. See the figure below for the detail of study design.

Results:

Efficacy: AK101 has potential to increase the percentage of subjects who achieved PASI75 and sPGA 0/1

responses at week 16 in subjects with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis. The response rates of PASI 75 and

sPGA0/1 in AK101 group were 79.4% (239/300) and 64.0% (193/300) respectively at week 16 (P<0.0001), which

were higher than those in placebo group [16.5% (25/150) and 11.7% (18/150), P<0.0001]. At the same time,

AK101 can improved the response rate of PASI90 at week 16 (51.8% in the AK101 group and 7.7% in the placebo

group, P<0.0001), and improved DLQI score of those subjects as well.

Safety: A total of 196 (65.3%) subjects received AK101 treatment and 106 (70.7%) subjects received placebo



experienced at least one treatment-emergent adverse event (TEAE). 85 (28.3%) subjects experienced at least one

treatment-related adverse events(TRAE) in the AK101 treatment group, and 45 (30.0%) subjects in the placebo

group. TEAEs with an incidence rate of ≥ 5% occurred in AK101 treatment group were hyperuricemia (11.3%),
Hyperlipidemia (7.7%) and upper respiratory tract infection (5.7%); 3 subjects experienced serious adverse event

(SAE) in AK101 group and all of the subjects have improved or recovered. There were no AEs leading to the

permanent discontinuation of the treatment. No adverse events with special interest (AESI) and no AEs leading to

death of subjects in this study.

PK and ADA: After subcutaneous(SC) administration of AK101 135mg at week 0 and week 4, the drug

concentration at week 8 was 11.4 ± 4.37 µg/mL. The trough concentration reached 2.37 ± 1.59 µg/mL at week 16.

Only 2 out of 299 subjects who received 135mg SC administration of AK101 at weeks 0 and 4 developed ADA

positive at baseline. The incidence of ADA positive after baseline treatment was 7.7% (23/299), and the incidence

of NAb positive was 5.0% (15/299).

Conclusion:

AK101 was generally safe and able to improve PASI and sPGA0/1 response, as well as DLQI score in Chinese

subjects with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis. There was no significant difference in the incidence of AEs

between the AK101 group and the placebo group.
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The Evaluation of Serum Prolactin levels in Psoriasis.
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Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a common, chronic inflammatory and proliferative condition of the skin, associated with systemic

manifestations in many organ systems. Prolactin is a polypeptide hormone, secreted mostly by the anterior

pituitary gland and has multiple immune-stimulatory effects and autoimmunity. Prolactin has a proliferative effect

on keratinocytes, epithelial cells and lymphocytes. Apart from keratinocyte proliferation, prolactin enhances T-

lymphocyte IFN-  production and promotes angiogenesis. It also enhances secretion of chemokines such as

CXCL9, CXCL10, CXCL11, which leads to the infiltration of type-1 T-helper cells into the psoriatic lesions. Few

studies worldwide had shown both elevated and decreased levels of serum prolactin in psoriatic patients.

However, in India only very few studies had been done. Therefore, the study was undertaken to evaluate the

serum prolactin levels in psoriasis.

Objectives:

1. To evaluate the epidemiological profile of patients with Psoriasis.

2. To compare the values of serum prolactin levels among Psoriasis patients with controls.

Materials & Methods:

A case-control study conducted in outpatient Department of Dermatology from February 2021 to June 2022. The

study included a total of 120 participants out of which 60 were psoriatic and 60 were non-psoriatic patients.

Detailed history, thorough examination of the patients and laboratory estimation of serum prolactin levels in both

cases and controls were done. Data was entered into Microsoft excel data sheet and analysis was done by using

SPSS 22 version software.

Results:

In our study, the highest incidence of psoriasis was observed in the age group of 18-30 years (38.3%). There was a

male predominance with male to female ratio of 2.53:1. The majority of the patients (63%) had age of onset of <

40 years and most of the patients (38.3%) had a disease duration of 0-6 months. 50% of the patients showed

seasonal variation. 11.7% of patients had joint involvement. 51.6% of the cases had nail changes and the most

common nail change noted was pitting (93.54%). Most of the cases (65%) showed BMI 18.5-24.9 followed by BMI

25-29.9 (35%). The majority of the cases (71.7%) had BSA of 3-10% followed by BSA of > 10% (23.3%). Most of

the cases (51.7%) had PASI 26-40 followed by PASI 41-55 (33.3%).

In our study, the mean serum prolactin levels in the cases and controls was 12.57+8.875 and 6.71+2.684

respectively. The serum prolactin levels were higher in females (17.57+12.54 ng/ml) than in males (10.59+6.01

ng/ml). In our study, there was statistically significant difference between serum prolactin and PASI (P=0.001).

Conclusion:

The results of this study showed statistically significant difference between cases and controls with respect to

prolactin (P< 0.001) and also with the severity of the disease (PASI).
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Introduction & Objectives

Since psoriasis is a chronic disease, assessment of long term safety of psoriasis treatments is essential to inform

clinical decision-making and to manage risks for patients.1 Data pooled over 2 years have shown that

bimekizumab (BKZ), a monoclonal IgG1 antibody that selectively inhibits interleukin (IL)‑17F in addition to IL-

17A,2 is well-tolerated in the treatment of moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.3 Here, 3-year safety data for BKZ

are evaluated from the largest available pool of phase 3/3b data at the time of this report.

Materials & Methods

Data were pooled from the BE SURE, BE VIVID, and BE READY phase 3 trials, their ongoing open-label extension

(OLE) BE BRIGHT (data cut-off: 23 October 2021), and the ongoing BE RADIANT phase 3b trial (data cut‑off: 6

May 2022).4–8 Included patients received BKZ 320 mg every 4 weeks (Q4W) or every 8 weeks (Q8W); all received

BKZ Q8W from Week 64 (BE RADIANT) or Week 100/104 (BE BRIGHT), or the next scheduled clinic visit.

Treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs) are reported over 3 years using exposure-adjusted incidence rates

(EAIRs) per 100 patient‑years (PY) for all patients who received ≥1 BKZ dose (BKZ Total); data are also reported

separately for Years 1 (Week 0–52), 2 (Week >52–104), and 3 (Week >104–156) of BKZ exposure.

Results

Total BKZ exposure was 5,461.4 PY (N=2,186) (Year 1: 2,104.6 PY, n=2,186; Year 2: 1,905.2 PY, n=1,962; Year 3:

1,316.9 PY, n=1,547). TEAEs occurred at an EAIR of 174.4/100 PY, serious TEAEs at 5.6/100 PY, and TEAEs leading

to discontinuation at 3.1/100 PY; EAIRs did not increase with longer exposure to BKZ (Table). Over the 3-year

period, 21 deaths occurred; none were reported as treatment-related. Overall rates of TEAEs, in particular Candida
infections, were lower in patients receiving BKZ Q8W compared with BKZ Q4W (Table).

The most common TEAEs were nasopharyngitis (14.1/100 PY), oral candidiasis (10.0/100 PY), and upper

respiratory tract infection (6.2/100 PY), consistent with previous reports.3 The majority of oral candidiasis events

were mild or moderate (99.1%); among patients who experienced oral candidiasis, few discontinued as a result

(1.7%). Serious infections had an EAIR of 1.3/100 PY (Table); the most frequently reported serious infection was



coronavirus infection (0.3/100 PY). No cases of active tuberculosis were reported. EAIRs of laboratory elevations in

aspartate aminotransferase or alanine aminotransferase >3x and >5x the upper limit of normal were 2.0 and

0.5/100 PY, respectively, and did not increase with longer BKZ exposure. EAIRs of adjudicated inflammatory bowel

disease (0.2/100 PY), major adverse cardiac events (0.5/100 PY), and suicidal ideation and behaviour (0.1/100 PY)
were low. EAIRs of other TEAEs of interest are reported in the Table.

Conclusion

Over 3 years of treatment, BKZ demonstrated a favourable safety profile, with no new safety signals observed.

EAIRs of TEAEs did not increase with longer exposure to BKZ.
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Abstract N°: 244

Efficacy and Safety of Apremilast for the Treatment of Psoriasis in Special Areas in Pediatric Patients in the

SPROUT Study

Loretta Fiorillo1, Emily Becker2, Anna Belloni-Fortina3, Susana Armesto4, Peter Maes, BA5, Apostolos Kontzias5,

Maria Paris, MD Dr.5, Wendy Zhang5, Zuoshun Zhang5, Lisa Arkin6

1Stollery Children’s Hospital University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, 2Driscoll Children’s Hospital,

Corpus Christi, United States, 3Azienda Ospedale Università Padova, Padova, Italy, 4Hospital Universitario Marques

de Valdecilla, Santander, Spain, 5Amgen Inc., Thousand Oaks, United States, 6University of Wisconsin School of

Medicine and Public Health, Madison, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis (PsO) in special areas is difficult to treat and causes significant disease

burden. Approved systemic therapies for moderate to severe plaque PsO in pediatric patients (pts) are limited and

require subcutaneous injection. Apremilast (APR), a unique oral immunomodulator that inhibits

phosphodiesterase 4, is approved in multiple countries for use in adults with PsO regardless of severity. This

analysis assessed APR efficacy for PsO in special areas in pediatric pts in SPROUT over 16 weeks.

Materials & Methods: SPROUT (NCT03701763) is a phase 3, multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo

(PBO)-controlled, parallel study in pts aged ≥6 to ≤17 years with moderate to severe plaque PsO (Psoriasis Area

and Severity Index [PASI] ≥12, body surface area [BSA] ≥10%, and static Physician Global Assessment [sPGA] ≥3)
inadequately controlled by or inappropriate for topical therapy. Pts were randomized 2:1 and stratified by age

group to receive either APR (20 mg BID [pts weighing ≥20 to <50 kg] or 30 mg BID [pts weighing ≥50 kg]) or

PBO for 16 weeks, after which all pts received APR through Week 52. Endpoints assessed through Week 16

included Scalp Physician Global Assessment (ScPGA) response (0 [clear] or 1 [almost clear] with ≥2-point

reduction from baseline), modified sPGA of genitalia (sPGA-G) response (0 [clear] or 1 [almost clear] with ≥2-

point reduction from baseline), Whole Body Itch-Numeric Rating Scale (WBI-NRS) response (≥4-point reduction

from baseline), and change from baseline in Children’s Dermatology Life Quality Index (CDLQI). For clinical

endpoints, last observation carried forward (LOCF) was used for Week 16 assessments and nonresponder

imputation (NRI) was used in longitudinal assessments. Multiple imputations were used for CDLQI analyses.

Results: A total of 245 pts (aged 6–17 years) were randomized (APR: 163; PBO: 82) from December 2018 to

December 2021. Of these, 101 (41.2%) pts were aged 6 to 11 years and 144 (58.8%) were aged 12 to 17 years; 120

(49.0%) pts weighed ≥20 to <50 kg and 125 (51.0%) weighed ≥50 kg (Table 1).

At baseline, 81.0% of pts in the APR group and 84.1% of pts in the PBO group had moderate to severe scalp PsO

(ScPGA ≥3). Significantly more pts achieved ScPGA response at Week 16 with APR vs PBO (36.4% vs 18.8%;

P=0.0091; Figure 1). A total of 110 pts (44.9%; 45.4% of APR pts and 43.9% of PBO pts) had moderate to severe

genital PsO (sPGA-G ≥3) at baseline. Achievement of sPGA-G response at Week 16 was numerically greater with

APR than PBO (39.2% vs 25.0%), although this was not significant, possibly due to small sample size (APR: n=74;

PBO: n=36). Significantly more pts achieved WBI-NRS response at Week 16 with APR vs PBO (52.0% vs 32.1%;

P=0.0110; Figure 2). Greater improvements in CDLQI were also seen at Week 16 with APR vs PBO (least-squares

mean change from baseline −5.1 vs −3.2; P=0.0009) (Figure 3). Limitations include use of LOCF and NRI for

sensitivity analyses. No new safety signals were identified, and adverse events were consistent with the known APR

safety profile. In 21 pts vaccinated during the study (including COVID-19, influenza, diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus,

meningococcus, and hepatitis B), no new safety issues occurred.

Conclusion: APR significantly improved scalp PsO, itch, and quality of life in pediatric pts with moderate to severe



PsO. At Week 16, pts with moderate to severe genital PsO showed a trend toward improvement, although not

significant due partially to sample size.
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Abstract N°: 364

Estimation of Keratins K5/K14 and miRNA-21 Levels in Keratinocytes of Psoriasis Vulgaris Lesions

Maha Fathy Elmasry*1

1Faculty of Medicine, Cairo University, Dermatology, Cairo, Egypt

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a common inflammatory skin disease with a global incidence of 1.9%. Its

clinical features are red scaly plaques that can affect any part of the body. The aim of this study is to investigate K5

and K14 tissue levels and the possible role of microRNA 21 on their levels in keratinocytes of psoriasis vulgaris

patients.

Materials & Methods: The present study included 80 participants divided into 40 psoriasis vulgaris patients and

40 healthy subjects of matched age and gender. All participants were subjected to full history taking and clinical

examination. Quantitative real-time PCR was done to estimate the expression level of tissue microRNA 21. As well

as estimation of tissue levels of K5 and K14 by ELISA techniques

Results: Results revealed that both K14 level and microRNA 21 were significantly increased in Psoriasis patients

compared to the healthy group with p-value <0.001. Results showed also a significant positive correlation

between K5 and K14 among the control group with p-value <0.001, while a negative correlation was found

between K14 and microRNA 21.

Conclusion: Marked elevation of K14 was found in psoriasis vulgaris epidermis, though K5/K14 is usually paired

there was a discrepancy between their levels in the psoriatic lesions, also miRNA-21 was markedly upregulated

and was negatively correlated to the high levels of K14. Further studies are needed on wider population for more

elucidation of their relationship and their role in the pathogenesis of Psoriasis vulgaris.
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Abstract N°: 365

Possible role of LncRNA MEG3-microRNA-21 and endoplasmic reticulum stress (ER stress) proteins in the

pathogenesis of Psoriasis Vulgaris.

Maha Fathy Elmasry*1

1Faculty of Medicine, Cairo University, Dermatology, Cairo, Egypt

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory immune mediated disease arising from interaction

between genetic risk variants and the environment. Maternally expressed gene3 (MEG3) is a long noncoding RNA

(lncRNA) known for gene transcription regulation and inhibiting proliferation. MEG3 competes with microRNA

(miRNA-21) influencing cell proliferation and apoptosis balance. Endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress proteins

promote cell survival via unfolded protein response (UPR) influenced by MEG3. We aimed to detect the possible

role of MEG3, miRNA-21 and ER stress proteins in pathogenesis of psoriasis vulgaris.

Materials & Methods: The present study included 80 participants divided into 40 psoriasis vulgaris patients and

40 healthy subjects of matched age and gender: Human GRP78, ATF6, caspase3 tissue levels were assayed by

Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA). Assessment of long non-coding MEG3 and miRNA 21 expressions

was done by quantitative real time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR).

Results: Expression of MEG3 was significantly downregulated, while miRNA-21 was remarkably upregulated, ER

stress proteins GRP78, ATF6 and caspase 3 all showed low levels in homogenized psoriatic lesions when compared

to normal skin. miRNA 21 and MEG3 were identified as possible diagnostic markers for psoriasis vulgaris.

Conclusion: MEG3 is barely expressed in psoriatic lesions while miRNA-21 expression is remarkably elevated but

when correlated to each other there was unexpected positive correlation. MEG3 and miRNA-21 were identified

aspossible diagnostic markers for psoriasis. Undifferentiated psoriatic lesions have very weak UPR.
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Abstract N°: 379

Efficacy and safety of tildrakizumab for the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis of the scalp:

A multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, Phase 3b study

Kurt Gebauer*1, 2, Lynda Spelman3, 4, Paul Yamauchi5, Jerry Bagel6, Tushar Nishandar7, Michael Crane8, Iris

Kopeloff8, Mudgal Kothekar7, Siu-Long Yao8, Howard Sofen5

1Fremantle Dermatology, Fremantle, Australia, 2Probity Medical Research, Waterloo, Canada, 3Veracity Clinical

Research, Woolloongabba, Australia, 4Probity Medical Research, Brisbane, Australia, 5David Geffen School of

Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles, United States, 6Psoriasis Treatment Center of Central New Jersey, East Windsor,

United States, 7Sun Pharma Advanced Research Company (SPARC), Mumbai, India, 8Sun Pharma, Princeton,

United States

Introduction & Objectives: Tildrakizumab is an anti–interleukin-23 p19 monoclonal antibody approved for the

treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis. Efficacy and safety of tildrakizumab for the treatment of scalp

psoriasis were investigated in a Phase 3b, randomized, double-blind study (NCT03897088).

Materials & Methods: Patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis of the scalp (Investigator’s Global

Assessment [IGA] mod 2011 [scalp] ≥3, Psoriasis Scalp Severity Index [PSSI] ≥12, ≥30% scalp surface area

affected) were randomized 1:1 to receive tildrakizumab 100 mg or placebo at Week (W)0 and W4. The primary

efficacy endpoint was IGA mod 2011 (scalp) response, defined as “clear (0)” or “almost clear (1)” with ≥2-point

reduction from baseline, at W16 (modified intention-to-treat [mITT] population); key secondary endpoints were

PSSI 90 response at W16 and W12 and IGA mod 2011 (scalp) response at W12 (all mITT). Missing data were

imputed as nonresponse. Safety was assessed in all patients as treated.

Results: The safety population included 231 patients (58.0% male, mean age 45.2 years; mITT, 171 patients). The

primary endpoint of IGA mod 2011 (scalp) response at W16 was achieved in significantly more patients receiving

tildrakizumab vs placebo (49.4% vs 7.3%; P <0.00001). Tildrakizumab was superior to placebo for all key secondary

endpoints (PSSI 90 response, 60.7% vs 4.9% at W16, 48.3% vs 2.4% at W12; W12 IGA mod 2011 [scalp] response,

46.1% vs 4.9%; all P <0.00001; Table). No serious treatment-related adverse events occurred.

Conclusion: Tildrakizumab was efficacious vs placebo for the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis of

the scalp. No new safety signals were detected.
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Abstract N°: 396

Response to IL-17A inhibitors according to prior biologic exposures: a Danish nationwide study

Nikolai Loft1, Alexander Egeberg2, Daniel Isufi1, Mads Kirchheiner Rasmussen3, Lars Erik Bryld4, Tomas Norman

Dam5, Kawa Khaled Ajgeiy6, Trine Bertelsen3, Lone Skov1

1Department of Dermatology and Allergy, Herlev and Gentofte Hospital, University of Copenhagen, Hellerup,

Denmark, 2Department of Dermatology, Bispebjerg Hospital, Copenhagen, Denmark, 3Department of

Dermatology, Aarhus University Hospital, Aarhus, Denmark, 4Department of Dermatology, Zealand University

Hospital, Roskilde, Denmark, 5Dermatology Clinic, Nykoebing Falster, Denmark, 6Department of Dermatology,

Odense University Hospital, Odense, Denmark

Introduction & Objectives: Studies suggest that patients with previous exposure to an interleukin (IL)-17

inhibitor do not necessarily fail treatment with another IL-17 inhibitor. Whether response to an IL-17 inhibitor is

different in patients with previous IL-17 inhibitor exposure compared with patients with exposure to biologics with

other cytokine targets remains to be elucidated. We wanted to assess and compare the proportion of patients

responding to treatment with IL-17A inhibitors with previous exposure to IL-17A inhibitors and in patients with

previous exposure to (an)other biologic(s) than IL-17A inhibitors.

Materials & Methods: All patients in DERMBIO with a treatment series with an IL-17A inhibitor (secukinumab or

ixekizumab) between April 2015 and October 2019 were eligible for inclusion. Patients were categorized in those

treated with IL-17A inhibitors with previous exposure to an IL-17A inhibitor and in those with previous exposure

to (an)other biologic(s) than IL-17A inhibitors. Response according to absolute psoriasis area and severity index

(PASI)≤2 as response. The proportion of patients responding in the groups was assessed using chi2 test.

Results: In total, 100, 93, and 83 patients with previous exposure to an IL-17A inhibitor and 414, 372, and 314

patients with previous exposure to an(other) biologic(s) than an IL-17A inhibitor were assessed after 3, 6, and 12

months respectively. No differences in the proportion of patients achieving PASI≤2 was observed between the

two groups after 3 months (54% vs. 57%, p=0.59), 6 months (n: 70% vs. 66%, p=0.42), and 12 months (69%

vs. 60%, p=0.14). Patients with previous failure to an IL-17A inhibitors were further categorized into those with

previous treatment failure and into those with drug discontinuation due to other reason than treatment failure. In

total, 93 stopped the previous IL-17A inhibitor due to treatment failure and 28 stopped due to other reasons. No

differences in proportion of patients achieving PASI≤2 after 3 months (54% vs. 55%, p=0.95), 6 months (71%

vs. 71%, p=0.96), and 12 months (69% vs. 69%, p=0.97) were observed between the two groups

Conclusion: In conclusion, when treating patients with IL-17A inhibitors the cytokine target of the previous

biologic does not seem to affect the response and the reason for discontinuation of previous biologic do not

seem to affect the response.
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Abstract N°: 400

Low-incident Anti-Guselkumab Antibodies Did Not Reduce PASI Response in the Phase 3 NAVIGATE Trial,

Whereas Anti-Ustekinumab Antibodies Were Associated With Reductions in PASI Response

Brian Kirby*1, Peter Wolf2, Saakshi Khattri3, Enzo Errichetti4, Patricia Gorecki5, Megan Miller6, Eric Ghorayeb7,

Jingzhi Jiang6, Yaowei Zhu6

1St. Vincent’s University Hospital and Charles Institute of Dermatology, University College Dublin, Ireland,
2Department of Dermatology, Medical University of Graz, Graz, Austria, 3Mount Sinai Doctors, New York, NY,

United States, 4University Hospital “Santa Maria della Misericordia” , Udine, Italy, 5Janssen-Cilag Ltd, High

Wycombe, United Kingdom, 6Janssen Research & Development, LLC, Spring House, PA, United States,
7Immunology Global Medical Affairs, Janssen Pharmaceutical Companies of Johnson & Johnson, Horsham, PA,

United States

Introduction & Objectives: Anti-drug antibodies (ADA) can potentially diminish clinical response. Among

patients with plaque psoriasis, anti-ustekinumab (UST) ADA in the PHOENIX 1 clinical trial were mostly

neutralizing1 whereas anti-guselkumab (GUS) ADA in the VOYAGE 1 & 2 trials were not.2 In the phase 3

NAVIGATE trial,3 psoriasis patients with inadequate response to UST had improved response when switched to

GUS. In this post hoc analysis of the NAVIGATE data, the association of ADA against UST or GUS with Psoriasis

Area and Severity Index (PASI) response was explored.

Materials & Methods: In NAVIGATE, patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis (n=871) were initially

treated with open-label UST through Week (W)16. Patients with inadequate response (Investigator Global

Assessment [IGA] ≥2) at W16 were then randomized to GUS (n=135) or UST (n=133) through W52. Patients with

adequate response (IGA=0/1) at W16 (n=585) continued with UST. Serum samples were measured for ADA

(among patients with evaluable samples) using electrochemiluminescence immunoassays at W16 and W52 for

UST and W36 and W52 for GUS. PASI90 and PASI100 responses represent 90% and 100% reductions from

baseline in PASI.

Results: After 16 weeks of initial treatment with UST, 8.0% of 585 patients with adequate response (IGA=0/1) had

anti-UST ADA (Figure 1). Among those with inadequate response (IGA ≥2) at W16 (before randomization), 17.2%

of 267 patients had anti-UST ADA. Of those randomized to GUS at W16, only 3.0% had anti-GUS ADA by W36. By

W52, incidence of each ADA had increased (Figure 1). As expected, the highest proportions of patients with PASI

responses at W52 had IGA=0/1 at W16 after initial treatment with UST (Figure 2). However, those with anti-UST

ADA had lower PASI90 and PASI100 response rates compared to those without anti-UST ADA (Figure 2). Anti-UST

ADA were also associated with lower W52 PASI90 and PASI100 response rates in patients with W16 IGA ≥2

randomized to UST (Figure 2). Among UST inadequate responders randomized to GUS at W16, the presence of

anti-UST ADA appeared to be associated with much smaller reductions in W52 PASI responses compared to those

randomized to UST (Figure 3). In contrast, anti-GUS ADA were not associated with reductions in PASI90 or

PASI100 response rates in these patients (Figure 3). The apparent increase in PASI responses with anti-GUS ADA

could be due to the small number of patients with anti-GUS ADA.

Conclusion: Anti-UST ADA were more common in patients with inadequate IGA response (IGA ≥2) after 16 weeks

of UST treatment than in those with adequate response (IGA=0/1). After randomization of inadequate responders

to GUS or UST, incidence of anti-GUS ADA was lower than that of anti-UST ADA, and anti-GUS ADA were not

associated with diminished PASI response.
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Abstract N°: 426

Efficacy and improvement in quality of life in patients treated with brodalumab in real clinical practice: a

case series of 31 patients.

Nerea Mohino Farré*1, Jose Antonio Pujol-Montcusí1, Anna Sánchez-Puigdollers1, Mar Cordellat-Martínez1, Jose

David Cánovas-García1, Clara Martín-Callizo1, Laia Pastor-Jané1, Miquel Just-Sarobé1

1Hospital Universitari de Tarragona Joan XXIII, Tarragona, Spain

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory cutaneous disease with systemic manifestations and multiple comorbidities,

including psoriatic arthritis, cardiovascular disease and obesity. Advances in the understanding of the

pathogenesis of the disease have enabled new highly effective therapies targeting the IL-23/Th17 pathway.

Patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis are candidates for systemic treatments, including biologic

therapies. Brodalumab is a fully human recombinant monoclonal antibody type IgG2 that binds with high affinity

to IL-17RA and blocks the biological activity of the proinflammatory cytokines IL-17A, IL-17F, IL-17A/F, IL-17C and

IL-17E, therefore inhibiting inflammation and clinical symptoms associated with psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

The main objectives of this analysis are to determine the efficacy and safety of Brodalumab in the University

Hospital Joan XXIII of Tarragona and compare these data with those observed in the Clinical Trials.

A total of 31 patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis in treatment with brodalumab for at least 36 weeks

(maximum 52 weeks of follow-up) were included.

Results:

Efficacy and quality of life were assessed by PASI and DLQI scores, respectively, at week 4, 12, 24, 36 and 52.

Regarding the number of previous treatment lines before starting brodalumab, 83.9% (n=25) had received 1

single biological therapy previously.

A rapid improvement in absolute PASI was observed: 66% reduction of baseline PASI at week 4 and 90% at week



12. At week 12, 84%, 68% and 58% of patients achieved PASI 75, 90 and 100, respectively. This improvement was

maintained over time until week 52.

Rapid improvement in quality of life: a DLQI score reduction of 82% was observed as early as 4 weeks, reaching

93% at week 4 and maintained until week 52.

There were 6 discontinuations due to lack of efficacy, 3 due to remission of the disease at week 36 and 1 due to

the appearance of joint involvement.

Efficacy data assessed by PASI scores were analyzed according to BMI and number of treatments received prior to

brodalumab initiation. Regarding BMI, patients were divided into 2 cohorts: BMI<30 (n=13) and BMI ≥ 30 (n=18).
No significant differences were observed in the different groups in terms of efficacy or fast onset of action. As for

the number of previous treatment lines, no significant differences were observed either.

Conclusion:

In this case series, brodalumab has shown high effectiveness and fast onset of action, with a 90% reduction of

baseline PASI at week 12. These results are similar to those obtained in the AMAGINE-2 and AMAGINE-3 clinical

trials. Concurrent improvement in quality of life was observed. The population in this case series is mostly obese,

and brodalumab appears to be a therapeutic alternative that offers a high efficacy regardless of the patient’s BMI.

Regarding the number of previous treatment lines, no conclusions can be drawn on efficacy, as most patients

have received only one. Finally, there was only one discontinuation due to adverse effects, demonstrating a good

safety profile.
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Abstract N°: 463

Sensory properties analysis of the main pharmaceutical forms used in the topical treatment of plaque

psoriasis

Nuria Garcia1, Pere Guiró1, Txell Guilà*2, Cristina Raventós2, Jordi Galván2, Miquel Ribera3, 4

1Almirall R&D, Sant Feliu de Llobregat, Spain, 2Almirall, Medical Affairs, Barcelona, Spain, 3Parc Taulí Hospital

Universitari, Dermatology Department, Sabadell, Spain, 4Institut d’Investigació i Innovació Parc Taulí (I3PT-CERCA)
Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona, Sabadell, Spain

Introduction & Objectives: In psoriasis, poor treatment adherence is frequently related to low efficacy and

limited cosmetic acceptability from patients’ perspective. To potentially increase adherence and thus improve

clinical outcomes, patient preferences should be considered. Some of the important attributes of topical medicines

for psoriasis treatment in patients’ view are good moisturizing properties, good absorption, not greasy and low

skin shinning, amongst others. In order to evaluate these attributes of topical psoriasis treatment options, a study

was conducted to characterize the sensorial properties of a calcipotriol (CAL) and betamethasone dipropionate

(BDP) cream vehicle based on polyaphron dispersion (PAD) Technology and then compare them with those of a

conventional ointment and gel (oleogel) formulations for psoriasis. In this new analysis, properties of the CAL/BDP

PAD-cream vehicle are compared also with those of a non-aqueous foam formulation.

Materials & Methods: A panel of 16 experts assessed sensory properties of four different formulations similar to

those used in the topical treatment in psoriasis (PAD-cream, oleogel, ointment and non-aqueous foam) at four

different stages: appearance, pick-up, rub-out and after-feel. Descriptive sensory analysis was used to evaluate

relevant attributes. Each attribute was rated on a line scale (range 0–100%). Active ingredients were not used

because panellists were healthy volunteers, and comparable formulations were needed to be used instead.

Results: CAL/BDP PAD-cream vehicle was evaluated as having a low grease behaviour, good wetness, good

spreadability and low after-feel stickiness, while the non-aqueous foam formulation showed a less desirable

behaviour regarding these properties. Both cream vehicle and non-aqueous foam formulation showed similar

behaviour during picking-up and immediate after-feel. However, after rubbing-out, the non-aqueous foam

formulation showed an after-feel behaviour similar to the ointment, since the foam effect given by the propellants

disappears, while CAL/BDP PAD-cream vehicle showed less gloss, lower stickiness and left a lower amount of

residue on the skin.

Conclusion: Overall, CAL/BDP PAD-cream vehicle has the desirable requirements for a topical product for the

treatment of psoriasis, with better sensory properties than the foam formulation, which may lead to greater

acceptance and adherence, as it improves several attributes preferred by psoriasis patients.
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Abstract N°: 475

Immunological memory of psoriatic lesions

Agnieszka Owczarczyk-Saczonek1, Marta Kasprowicz-Furmańczyk1, Joanna Czerwińska1

1The University of warm and mazury, Department of Dermatology, Sexually Transmitted Diseases and Clinical

Immunology , Olsztyn, Poland

Introduction & Objectives:

The natural course of psoriasis is the appearance of new lesions in the place of previous ones, which disappeared

after a successful therapy. Recent studies showed that after resolving of psoriatic plaques we can still find a trace

of inflammation in the form of tissue resident memory cells (TRM): CD8+ T cells are abundantly present in

epidermis and CD4+ in the dermis. Epidermal CD8+ TRM cells express CLA, CCR6, CD103 and IL-23R antigen and

produce IL-17A during ex vivo stimulation, while CD4+ CD103+ TRM can produce IL-22 during stimulation. TRM

in healed skin were still present and functioning after several years of disease remission.

Materials & Methods:

Systemic and topical therapy aims at constraining the inflammation, but also at inhibition of the TRM formation

and reduction of its number. The recent study examining the lymphocete profile in psoriatic lesions after

secukinumab and guselkumab treatment showed that both treatments reduced inflammatory DC and CD4+

CD49a-CD103-T. Interestingly, guselkumab reduced the number of TRM and promoted Treg, while secukinumab

had the opposite effect. This is a very important conclusion from the study, because blocking IL-23 (a regulatory

cytokine) TRM can be blocked effectively.

In own studies we assessed the occurrence of TRM in psoriatic lesions prior to and after 12 weeks of therapy in

patients treated systemically with methotrexate or secukinumab or ixekizumab or adalimumab. The most rapid

response was observed in case of therapy with anti-IL-17 at week 4 of treatment, while with MTX and anti- TNF

the response was observable at week 12. On the other hand topical treatment with Cal/BD foam significantly

decreased the expression of TRM markers mainly in the epidermis, and to a lesser extent in the dermis, during the

12-week observation period. It probably results from a worse penetration of the drug into the dermis and the

effect of the preparation mainly on the epidermis. The persistence of a high expression of TRM markers in the

dermis may result in the rapid recurrence of lesions after discontinuation of topical treatment.

Results:

A significant positive relationship was demonstrated between the expression of TRM markers in patients with

plaque psoriasis and the duration of skin lesions, which obliges us to implement therapy as soon as possible.

Understanding the mechanisms of psoriatic inflammation and the role of TRM can help to explain the key issues

related to the disease:

- the resistance of lesions to treatment and reactivation of lesions at the same location,

- isomorphic Koebner phenomenon,

- the proper time of patient treatment, longer than lesion remission, to suppress and reduce the amount of TRM.

Conclusion:



The presence of TRM explains the clinical phenomenon of tendency of psoriatic lesions to relapse in the same

location and it allows to develop new therapeutic strategies in the future.
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Abstract N°: 498

Influence of guselkumab therapy on libido in patients with moderate to severe psoriasis in clinical routine:

interim analysis of the non-interventional German G-EPOSS study after 28 weeks

Sascha Gerdes*1, Peter Weisenseel2, Adriana Otto3, Andreas Schwinn4, Judita Makuc5, Lukas Scharfenberger5,

Simmy Jacobsen5, Juliane Behrens5, Nina Trenkler5, Sarah Tabori5, Sebastian Zimmer6

1Psoriasis Center, Department of Dermatology, University Medical Center Schleswig-Holstein Campus Kiel, Kiel,

Germany, 2Dermatologikum Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany, 3MediCorium, Oberursel, Germany, 4Dermatology

Practice Dr. med. Andreas Schwinn, Memmingen, Germany, 5Janssen-Cilag GmbH, Neuss, Germany, 6Hautmedizin

Saar, Merzig, Germany

Introduction & Objectives:

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), sexual health is inseparably linked to overall health, well-

being and quality of life1. In one psoriasis cohort, 40.8% of the patients reported sexual dysfunction 2. Libido

usually declines gradually with age. However, psoriasis can further exacerbate this natural trend and certain

treatment options can even have a negative effect on sexual health3. G-EPOSS, a prospective, German

multicentre, non interventional study takes a holistic view of patient’s well-being under guselkumab treatment,

using patient-reported outcomes to examine sexual life (including libido) across age groups in routine clinical

practice.

Materials & Methods:

The G-EPOSS study enrolled patients starting treatment with guselkumab from 10/2019 until 08/2021. Their sexual

life was assessed using the Relationship and Sexuality Scale (RSS) questionnaire. This interim analysis describes

outcomes for 293 patients through Week 28 (W28).

Results:

Sexual life improved among study participants overall and for all age groups with guselkumab treatment. At

baseline, patients across different age groups indicated that their sex life had been negatively affected since the

onset of their psoriasis.

From baseline to W28, RSS scores for impact on sexual life improved by 18% in the age group 18–<30 years, 20%

in the group 30–<45 years, 17.1% in the group 45–<60 years, 11.1% in the group >60 years.

Treatment of psoriasis with guselkumab had a positive effect on sexual desire. From baseline to W28, RSS scores

for sexual desire improved from 4.5% to 8.8% in the age group 18–<30 years, 6.2% to 22.7% in the group 30–<45

years, 7.0% to 14.1% in the group 45–<60 years, and 2.2% to 7.5% in the group >60 years.

Furthermore, the increase in libido was accompanied by improved satisfaction with frequency of sexual

intercourse. From baseline to W28, RSS scores for satisfaction with sexual intercourse frequency increased from

59.1% to 91.1% in the age group 18–<45 years, 48.7% to 80.7% in the group 30–<45 years, 55% to 69.3% in the

group 45–<60 years, and 55.5% to 57.5% in the group >60 years.

Conclusion:

The G-EPOSS study is the first to show an association between psoriasis treatment with guselkumab and an

improvement of the sexual life of the patients. This manifests in an increased libido of patients as well as an



increase of sexual desire and satisfaction about the frequency of sexual intercourse until week 28 of treatment

across all age groups. The increase in libido is even more pronounced in patients with psoriasis in the anogenital

region at baseline. These results underscore the importance of focusing not only on treating the physical burden

of psoriasis but also on the patient´s perspective on overall well-being.

\1. World Health Organization – WHO [homepage on the internet] Defining sexual health. [Accessed Mar 2023].

Available from: http://www.who.int/reproductivehealth/topics/sexual_health/sh_definitions/en/

\2. Gupta MA, Gupta AK. Psoriasis and sex: a study of moderately to severely affected patients. Int J Dermatol
1997;36(4):259–262.

\3. Duarte et al. Psoriasis and sexual dysfunction: links, risks, and management challenges, Psoriasis
(Auckl) 2018;8:93–99.
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Abstract N°: 505

Kynurenine pathway in psoriasis-a promising link?

Anna Stepaniuk*1, Anna Baran1, Iwona Flisiak1

1Medical University of Bialystok, Department of Dermatology and Venerology, Bialystok, Poland

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a common dermatosis which affects the patient’s skin and also general

well-being due to its link to diseases such as depression, kidney diseases or metabolic syndrome. Kynurenine

pathway is one of the ways amino acid tryptophan is metabolised. In comorbidities typical for psoriasis such as

chronic kidney disease, depression and atherosclerosis higher activity of the kynurenine pathway was observed

when compared to the healthy individuals. The goal of this study is to explore the correlation between psoriasis,

its comorbidities and their link to the kynurenine pathway as this subject has not been widely studied yet.

Materials & Methods: Researches included in the PubMed database in English, Polish and German were

considered for this study. Medical Subject Headings used to investigate this top included: ‘psoriasis’; ‘kynurenine

pathway’; ‘kynurenine’; ‘quinolinic acid’; ‘indolamine 2,3-dioxygenase’; ‘kynurenine in cardiovascular diseases’;
‘kynurenine in depression’; ‘kynurenine in kidney disease’; ‘kynurenine in autoimmune diseases’; ‘kynurenine in

psoriasis’; ‘kynurenine pathway in psoriasis’; ‘kynurenine pathway in depression’; ‘kynurenine pathway in kidney

diseases’; ‘kynurenine pathway in autoimmune diseases’ and ‘kynurenine pathway in cardiovascular diseases’.

Results: Tryptophan is an amino acid metabolised to serotonin, which regulates biological processes such as

appetite, sleep or mood. However, approximately 99% of tryptophan is catabolised in the kynurenine pathway.

The main product of the kynurenine pathway is nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide, however substances such as

kynurenine and quinolinic acid that are by-products of this metabolic route are biologically active and believed to

exhibit neurotoxic properties. In different studied it was noted that those metabolites negatively effect different

organs and they were linked to the development of neurological, autoimmune and cardiovascular diseases among

others. Abnormalities in the kynurenine pathway were also observed in acute kidney injury and chronic kidney

disease. Patients suffering from psoriasis are at a greater risk of developing those diseases compared to a general

population.** However, the kynurenine pathway has not been thoroughly studied among patients with psoriasis

even though increased levels of L-kynurenine, one of an enzymes in the kynurenine pathway, were found in the

psoriatic skin lesions.

Conclusion: Few reports show increased levels of metabolites and enzymes of the kynurenine pathway among

patients with psoriasis and in psoriatic lesions but this connection has not been thoroughly researched yet.

However, the alterations in kynurenine pathway in various psoriasis comorbidities point to the promising and a

worth exploring new path that can help better understand the pathogenesis of psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 507

Response of palmoplantar pustulosis to upadacitinib: a case series of 5 patients

Neda Rahbar Kooybaran1, Athanasios Tsianakas2, Katharina Kohl3, Johannes Mohr1, Dagmar Wilsmann-Theis3,

Rotraut Mößner1

1University Medical Center Göttingen, Department of Dermatology, Venereology and Allergology, 2Fachklinik Bad

Bentheim, Department of Dermatology, 3University of Bonn, Department of Dermatology and Allergology

Introduction & Objectives:

Palmoplantar pustulosis (PPP) is a rare, chronic inflammatory skin disease and characterized by sterile pustules,

erythema, and hyperkeratosis on the palms and soles. Recently, the first case of a successful therapy with the

Janus kinase inhibitor (JAKi) upadacitinib in PPP has been published. Here, we report on five additional patients

with PPP treated with upadacitinib.

Materials & Methods:

Retrospective analysis of the treatment effect of upadacitinib in five PPP patients treated in the dermatology

departments of three German medical centers.

Results:

In this case series of five PPP patients, an average of 5.2 systemic therapies were used before upadacitinib therapy.

In patient 1, good control by tofacitinib was maintained after switching to upadacitinib, in patient 2 and 3 there

was a very good therapeutic response of PPP under upadacitinib, in patient 4, after a partial effect of guselkumab,

PPP almost cleared after switching to upadacitinib, and in patient 5 there was a moderate improvement of PPP.

Conclusion:

To date, there are only small case series and few case reports on the therapy of PPP with tofacitinib, a JAKi that

primarily inhibits JAK1 and JAK3, and one case report on the successful therapy of PPP with upadacitinib that has

predominately a selectivity for JAK1. Our case series, together with the case already published, suggests that

upadacitinib and possibly also other selective JAK1 inhibitors may be promising therapeutic options for PPP.

Future studies are warranted to further investigate the role of JAKi in PPP.
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Abstract N°: 565

Secukinumab Demonstrates Sustained Retention and Favourable Safety in Patients With Moderate to

Severe Plaque Psoriasis in a Real-world Setting: Long-term Results From an Interim Analysis of the SERENA

Study

Matthias Augustin*1, Ralph Von Kiedrowski2, Dimitrios Rigopoulos3, Paul-Gunther Sator4, Curdin Conrad5, Marco

Romanelli6, Pierre-Dominique Ghislain7, Barbara Schulz8, Maher Aassi8, Piotr Jagiello8

1Institute for Health Services Research in Dermatology and Nursing, University Medical Center Hamburg,

Hamburg , Germany, 2Company for Medical Study & Service Selters (CMS3) GmbH, Selters, Germany,
3Dermatology and Venerology, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, Medical School, Athens, Greece,
4Department of Dermatology, Municipal Hospital Hietzing, Vienna , Austria, 5Centre hospitalier universitaire

Vaudois, Lausanne, Switzerland, 6Dermatology Department, University of Pisa, Pisa, Italy, 7Dermatology, Cliniques

Saint-Luc, Université Catholique de Louvain, Brussels, Belgium, 8Novartis Pharma AG, Basel, Switzerland

Introduction & Objectives: Secukinumab has shown long-lasting efficacy and a favorable safety profile across

multiple clinical trials across various domains of psoriatic disease1–7. Real-world evidence studies provide

additional valuable data on the long-term retention and safety of secukinumab in routine clinical practice. This

interim analysis of the SERENA study reports retention and safety data from patients with psoriasis (PsO) enrolled

in the study between October 2016 and October 2018 who were observed for at least 3 years.

Materials & Methods: SERENA (CAIN457A3403) is a large, ongoing, longitudinal, observational study conducted

at 438 sites across Europe for an expected duration of up to 5 years with a total intake of more than 2900 adult

patients with moderate to severe PsO, psoriatic arthritis, and ankylosing spondylitis. Patients received ≥16 weeks

of secukinumab treatment before enrolment in the study. Data were collected both retrospectively and

prospectively. Retention rates of secukinumab were measured after the start of participation in the study, where

retention rate is defined as the percentage of patients who have not discontinued secukinumab treatment.

Results: In total, 1755 patients with moderate to severe PsO (67.4% male) with a mean age of

48.4 years and a body mass index of 28.8 kg/m2 were included in the analysis. The secukinumab treatment

retention rates after 1, 2 and 3 years in the study were 88.3%, 75.7%, and 68.2%, respectively. The time to

treatment discontinuation of secukinumab after inclusion in the study is shown in Figure 1. In total, 755 patients

discontinued the study and the most common reasons provided for discontinuation included lack of efficacy

(43.6%), adverse event (15.8%), patient decision (13.4%), physician decision (12.1%) and lost to follow-up (7.7%).
The safety profile of secukinumab was consistent with the known secukinumab safety profile, with no new safety

signals reported. Low rates of inflammatory bowel disease (incidence rate per 100 subject-years [IR]: 0.13),
candida infections (IR: 1.21) and MACE (IR: 0.34) were observed.

Conclusion: Secukinumab showed a high treatment persistence and a favorable safety profile in patients with

moderate to severe PsO during long-term follow-up in a real-world population.

References:

1. Thaci D, et al. J Am Acad Dermatol. 2015;73:400-409.

2. Langley RG, et al. N Engl J Med. 2014;371:326-338.

3. Bissonnette R, et al. J Eur Acad Dermatol Venereol. 2018 Sep;32(9):1507-1514.



4. Bagel J, et al. J Am Acad Dermatol. 2017;77(4):667-674.

5. Reich K, et al. PGC 2017;Poster 021.

6. Gottlieb AB, et al. Br J Dermatol. 2020;182(4):889-899.

7. McInnes IB, et al. Rheumatol 2017;56:1993-2003.

Figure 1: Time to treatment discontinuation of secukinumab

n, number of patients with evaluation (ie, with nonmissing data).
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Abstract N°: 570

Examining patterns and clusters of comorbidities in people with psoriasis

Alison Wright*1, Evangelos Kontopantelis1, Richard Emsley2, Charlotte Morris1, Martin Rutter1, Christopher

Griffiths1, Darren Ashcroft1

1The University of Manchester, United Kingdom, 2King’s College London, United Kingdom

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is associated with several chronic diseases which can impact on physical and

emotional health and mortality. Understanding patterns of comorbidity may prompt earlier and more targeted

screening for these conditions and more appropriate treatment and management of psoriasis patients.

Materials & Methods: We obtained primary care data from English general practices from the Clinical Practice

Research Datalink (CPRD) Aurum, linked with hospital and death records and Index of Multiple Deprivation data,

to identify people diagnosed with psoriasis between 1998 and 2020. Crude and age-standardised prevalence of 30

chronic conditions were calculated at and after the psoriasis diagnosis. We used latent class analysis (LCA),
incorporating patient characteristics (age, sex, ethnicity, deprivation, obesity), to empirically identify comorbidity

clusters at baseline, and multinomial logistic regression to predict latent class membership.

Results: Our study population included 275,620 people with incident psoriasis; mean age 49±18 years, 51%

female, with an ethnic composition of 81% White, 5% Asian, 1% Black, 1% other, and 12% unknown. Fifty-four

percent of patients had at least one comorbidity present at diagnosis (58% of females, 49% of males, 58% of

White patients, and 46% of Black and Asian patients). Common comorbidities were anxiety and depression (17%),
osteoarthritis (15%), asthma (9%), sleep disorders (8%), type 2 diabetes (6%), thyroid disorders (6%), cancer

(5%), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (4%), inflammatory arthritis (4%), inflammatory bowel disease (3%),
gout (3%), renal disease (3%), diverticular disease (3%) and stroke (3%). Women had a higher prevalence of

anxiety/depression, osteoarthritis, inflammatory arthritis, asthma, and sleep disorders than men whereas type 2

diabetes, gout, and cardiovascular conditions were more prevalent in men. Most comorbidities were more

prevalent in White patients compared with Asian or Black patients except for type 2 diabetes, renal disease, and

liver disorders (non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, chronic liver disease, cirrhosis, hepatitis). Comorbidities were

broadly similar across deprivation quintiles, except for anxiety/depression which increased as deprivation

increased. LCA identified five distinct comorbidity classes including: 2.4% of patients in the “multiple

comorbidities” class; 15.9% in the “type 2 diabetes & renal disease” class; 11.8% in the “sleep & mental health”
class; 1.8% in the “respiratory & osteoarthritis” class; and 68.2% in the “low comorbidity” class. Relative to

membership in the “low comorbidity” class: increasing age and deprivation levels were associated with higher

probability of membership of all comorbidity classes, women had a higher probability of membership in the

“multiple comorbidities” class (relative risk ratio [RRR] 1.48, 95% CI 1.38-1.58), “sleep & mental health” class (RRR

1.84 [1.79-1.89]) and “respiratory & osteoarthritis” class (RRR 1.04 [1.00-1.08]) compared to men and, Black and

Asian patients had a higher probability of membership in the “type 2 diabetes & renal disease” class compared to

White patients; RRR 1.06 (1.00-1.13) and RRR 1.25 (1.16-1.34), respectively.

Conclusion: We observed five distinct classes of comorbidities with differing patient profiles in people with

psoriasis. Knowledge of these comorbidity patterns will assist clinicians in their management of people living with

psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 574

Real-World Patient Satisfaction and Quality of Life Among Ixekizumab Treated Patients with and without

Nail Psoriasis

Alice B. Gottlieb*1, Benjamin Lockshin2, Russel Burge3, 4, William Malatestinic3, Yunyang Zhao3, Meghan Feely1, 3,

Joseph F. Merola5

1Icahn School of Medicine at Mt Sinai, New York, United States, 2DermAssociates, Silver Spring, United States, 3Eli

Lilly and Company, Indianapolis, United States, 4University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, United States, 5Harvard

Medical School, Boston, United States

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis (PsO) involving special body sites increases disease severity,1 and carries a high burden of disease for

patients.2 Involvement of special body sites, including nails, factors into therapeutic decision making in clinical

practice.1 In clinical trials, ixekizumab (IXE) improved nail PsO at 24 weeks and in long term 5-year post hoc
analyses.3-4 However, real-world data (RWD) on treatment satisfaction and quality of life (QoL) in IXE treated

patients with PsO involving nails is lacking. This study evaluates RWD from the US IXE Customer Support Program

(CSP) and describes patient-reported treatment satisfaction and QoL in IXE treated patients with PsO, with (w/)
and without (w/o) nail involvement, from baseline (BL) to 24 weeks.

Materials & Methods:

In this 24-week prospective observational study, we analysed patient-reported treatment satisfaction and QoL in

patients with PsO, w/ and w/o nail (fingernails and toenails) involvement at BL. Treatment satisfaction was

assessed from the first 3 items of the patient satisfaction questionnaire (PSQ): PSQ1 (i.e., my PsO is clear or

almost clear), PSQ2 (i.e., my PsO is clearing quickly), and PSQ3 (i.e., my PsO is staying clear or almost clear while

taking my medicine) starting at week 2. QoL was assessed from BL by the Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI).
Here, we present percentages of patients reporting PSQ scores 4 (satisfied) or 5 (strongly satisfied), and DLQI

(0,1). Descriptive statistics on observed data are reported, no data imputation was performed.

Results:

This analysis included 523 IXE treated patients with PsO: 140 w/ nail involvement and 383 w/o. At BL, patients w/

nail involvement had longer PsO duration vs those w/o (224.5 months vs 187.1), greater biologic treatment

experience (54.3% vs 46.5%), and higher DLQI impact (mean (SD)): 11.6 (8.1) vs 9.2 (6.3) (Table 1). At BL, the

proportions of patients reporting DLQI (0,1) were numerically similar between patients w/ nail involvement vs w/o:

8.0% vs 8.6%. These percentages increased steadily in both patient groups though week 24, when DLQI (0,1) was

reached by half of the patients w/ nail involvement (50.5%) and w/o (55.1%) (Table 2). At week 2 (time of the PSQ

first administration), the proportions of patients w/ nail involvement vs w/o reporting to be either satisfied or

strongly satisfied were: 25.9% vs 32.4% for PSQ1, 47.2% vs 42.5% for PSQ2, and 34.3% vs 36.5% for PSQ3. These

percentages increased steadily in both patient groups through week 24, when three-fourths of patients reported

to be either satisfied or strongly satisfied, and percentages were numerically similar between patients w/ nail

involvement vs w/o: 78.4% vs 75.6% for PSQ1, 74.2% vs 72.3% for PSQ2, and 76.3% vs 75.2% for PSQ3 (Table 2).

Conclusion:

This RWD analysis from the US IXE CSP demonstrated that the proportions of IXE treated patients with PsO who

reported being satisfied or strongly satisfied with treatment and increases in DLQI (0,1) over time to week 24 were



similar for patients w/ vs w/o nail involvement at BL.
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Abstract N°: 661

Risk of uveitis in patients with psoriasis in Korea: A nationwide population-based cohort study

Min Jae Kim*1, Seung Woo Choi2, Chong Won Choi1, Kun Hee Lee3, Se Joon Woo2, Sang Woong Youn1, Bo Ri

Kim1

1Seoul National University Bundang Hospital, Dermatology, Seongnam-si, Korea, Rep. of South, 2Seoul National

University Bundang Hospital, Ophthalmology, Seongnam-si, Korea, Rep. of South, 3Yonsei University, Applied

Statistics, Seoul, Korea, Rep. of South

Introduction & Objectives: Evidence for the association between psoriasis and uveitis according to the severity

of psoriasis including psoriatic arthritis (PsA) and type of uveitis is lacking, and there are no data on the frequency

or timing of recurrence of uveitis in patients with psoriasis. The objective of this study was evaluate the risk of first

occurrence and recurrence of uveitis in patients with psoriasis in the Korean population. We further evaluated the

risk of uveitis according to the severity of psoriasis, comorbidity of PsA and location of uveitis.

Materials & Methods: In a nationwide retrospective cohort study, we compared 317,940 adult patients who had

psoriasis with 635,880 matched controls. Incidence rates (IRs) and estimated IR ratios of the first occurrence and

recurrence of uveitis were calculated using survival analysis and Poisson regression, respectively.

Results: The rate of uveitis incidence and uveitis recurrence in patients with psoriasis was 1.18 and 2.31 per 1000

person-years, respectively. Compared to the controls, the IR ratios of development and recurrence of uveitis in

patients with psoriasis were 1.14 (95% CI 1.08, 1.2) and 1.16 (95% CI 1.12, 1.21), respectively. The recurrence rate

of uveitis was highest within 3 years after the onset of psoriasis. The corresponding IR ratios for uveitis recurrence

in patients with mild psoriasis, severe psoriasis and PsA were 1.11 (1.06, 1.16), 1.24 (1.16, 1.33) and 1.49 (1.31, 1.7),
respectively. Patients with psoriasis had an increased risk of recurrence of anterior uveitis, and patients with both

psoriasis and PsA had an increased risk of recurrence of both anterior-uveitis and panuveitis.

Conclusion: Patients with psoriasis had a higher risk of both development and recurrence of uveitis, especially

with severe psoriasis and PsA. The timing of uveitis recurrence was related to the onset of psoriasis, and patients

who had psoriasis with PsA had an increased risk of vision-threatening panuveitis.
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Abstract N°: 716

Exploratory exposure–response analyses for skin responses from the randomized, double-blind, placebo-

controlled phase 2b trial of the oral TYK2 inhibitor TAK-279 in moderate-to-severe psoriasis

Shailly Mehrotra*1, Jessamyn Blau1, Vinayak Hosagrahara2, Diane Mould3, Alexander Prokopienko1, Bhaskar

Srivastava2, Ajit Suri1, Wenping Wang1, Huijuan Xu1, Wenwen Zhang1, Xinyan Zhang2, Graham Heap1

1Takeda Development Center Americas, Inc., Cambridge, MA, United States, 2Nimbus Discovery, Inc., Boston, MA,

United States, 3Projections Research, Inc., Phoenixville, PA, United States

Introduction & Objectives:

TAK-279 is a highly selective, oral, allosteric inhibitor of tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2) that mediates signaling from

cytokines involved in the pathology of psoriasis and other immune-mediated diseases. The phase 2b study of

TAK-279 met its primary endpoint; at the highest dose (30 mg; n=52), 67% of patients achieved a Psoriasis Area

and Severity Index (PASI) 75 response at Week 12, with 46% and 33% achieving PASI 90 and PASI 100,

respectively. Here, we report an exploratory exposure–response (E–R) analysis of this study to evaluate the impact

of TAK-279 exposure on achievement of clinically relevant skin responses, including PASI 100 and body surface

area (BSA) <1%.

Materials & Methods:

In this double-blind, placebo-controlled study (NCT04999839), patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis

were randomized (1:1:1:1:1) to one of four doses of TAK-279 (2 mg, 5 mg, 15 mg, 30 mg) or placebo, given orally

once daily for 12 weeks. Average concentration (Cavg) of TAK-279 was the primary exposure metric, calculated

from individual patient pharmacokinetic (PK) parameters derived from a population PK model. Relationships

between exposure and achievement of skin responses (PASI 75/90/100; BSA <1%) to Week 12 were assessed

using exploratory plots. Cavg was divided into four groups (BINs; where CavgBIN=0 represents placebo) with

increasing TAK-279 concentrations and proportion of patients with skin responses in each group plotted by time.

We also report least squares (LS) mean change from baseline in BSA, analysed using a mixed model for repeated

measures.

Results:

In total, 259 patients were randomized and received treatment (mean [standard deviation] baseline PASI and BSA:

17.7 [6.48] and 21.8% [13.35], respectively). LS mean (standard error) changes from baseline at Week 12 in BSA

were: –4.0 (1.43), –7.6 (1.49), –11.9 (1.43), –14.7 (1.43) and –15.7 (1.43) for placebo, 2 mg, 5 mg, 15 mg and 30 mg

groups, respectively (p<0.001 vs placebo except for 2 mg). A total of 250 patients with predicted Cavg were

included in the post hoc E–R analysis. A positive E–R relationship was observed where higher exposures were

associated with a greater proportion of patients achieving PASI 75/90/100 responses (Figure 1) and BSA <1%

(Figure 2), with evidence of earlier onset of response with increasing exposure. Adverse events (AEs) were

reported in 53–62% of patients in the TAK-279 groups versus 44% in the placebo group, without dose

dependency. Changes in laboratory parameters consistent with TYK2 inhibition (e.g. creatine kinase elevations)
were noted in TAK-279 groups. However, no dose- or exposure-dependent changes in laboratory parameters

were noted in TAK-279 groups.

Conclusion:

The highest dose of TAK-279 (30 mg) generated exposure levels associated with a greater proportion of patients



achieving earlier and maximal skin responses, including PASI 100 and BSA <1%.

Study/writing funding:

Nimbus Discovery, Inc./Takeda Development Center Americas, Inc.
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Abstract N°: 717

Consistent Skin Clearance With Guselkumab Treatment for up to 5 Years in Patients With Moderate to

Severe Psoriasis Irrespective of Baseline Disease Extent or Severity in the VOYAGE 1 and 2 Studies
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Chan6, Yin You7, Laura Park-Wyllie8, Kim A. Papp9, Richard Langley10, Robert Bissonnette11, Kenneth B. Gordon12,
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Milwaukee, WI, United States, 13Keck School of Medicine, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA,
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Introduction & Objectives: Guselkumab (GUS) is an interleukin-23p19 subunit inhibitor approved for the

treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis (PsO) and active psoriatic arthritis. The objective of this post-

hoc analysis is to assess mean percentage and absolute improvement in Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI)
through 5 years of GUS treatment in patients with lower body surface area (BSA) vs. extensive BSA involvement,

using pooled data from the phase 3 VOYAGE 1&2 studies.1,2

Materials & Methods: In VOYAGE 1&2, patients with moderate-to-severe PsO were randomized to GUS; placebo

(PBO) with crossover to GUS at Week 16; or adalimumab. In VOYAGE 1, patients entered open-label GUS

treatment from Weeks 52-252. VOYAGE 2 utilized a randomized withdrawal study design (Weeks 28-72), followed

by open-label GUS treatment from Weeks 76-252. Mean percentage improvement from baseline in PASI and

absolute PASI thresholds of 0, ≤1, and ≤3 were evaluated in PsO patients with lower BSA involvement (IGA 3, BSA

10%-15%, and PASI 12-15) and extensive BSA involvement (IGA 3 or 4, BSA >15%, and PASI >15) at baseline. Data

are summarized for patients randomized at baseline to GUS or PBO, and for the combined GUS group (GUS and

PBO→GUS); treatment failure rules were applied.

Results: At baseline, 9.5% (173/1829) of patients evaluable for efficacy had lower BSA involvement (GUS: IGA 3,

mean BSA 12.6%, mean PASI 13.5; PBO: IGA 3, mean BSA 12.7%, mean PASI 13.6) and 58.6% (1072/1829) had

extensive BSA involvement (GUS: IGA 3 73.1%, IGA 4 26.9%, mean BSA 30.9%, mean PASI 23.3; PBO: IGA 3 72.1%,

IGA 4 27.9%, mean BSA 29.6%, mean PASI 22.4). As early as Week 4 in the GUS groups, mean percentage

improvement from baseline in PASI was >50%, and at Week 16 was approximately 90%; these results were

comparable by disease extent (lower vs. extensive BSA) and across disease severities (IGA 3 vs. 4). At Week 100,

mean percentage improvement from baseline in PASI was approximately 93% and maintained through Week 252.

Similarly, absolute PASI responses were comparable for patients in the GUS groups at Weeks 16 and 24,

regardless of baseline disease extent or severity (Table 1). Comparable absolute PASI responses were achieved at

Week 100 and were maintained through Week 252 (Table 2).

Conclusion: Regardless of baseline disease extent or severity, robust and durable skin responses were observed as

early as Week 4; long-term responses were sustained over time with GUS treatment through 5 years.



\1. Blauvelt A. J Am Acad Dermatol. 2017;76:405-17. 2. Reich K. J Am Acad Dermatol. 2017;76:418-31.
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Abstract N°: 802

Impact of risankizumab compared with apremilast on improving health-related quality of life, treatment

satisfaction, and work productivity in patients with moderate plaque psoriasis: results from the phase 4

IMMpulse trial

Andreas Pinter*1, Linda Stein Gold2, Jerry Bagel3, Stephen Tyring4, Ronald Bernard Vender5, Adam Reich6, Lev

Pavlovsky7, Tianshuang Wu8, Manish Patel8, Ahmed M Soliman8, Sven Richter8, Kim A. Papp9

1University Hospital Frankfurt am Main, Department of Dermatology, Germany, 2Henry Ford Hospital, Department

of Dermatology, Detroit, United States, 3Psoriasis Treatment Center of New Jersey, East Windsor, United States,
4The University of Texas Medical School at Houston, Department of Dermatology, Microbiology & Molecular

Genetics and Internal Medicine, Houston, United States, 5Dermatrials Research Inc. and Venderm Consulting,

Ontario, Canada, 6Institute of Medical Sciences, Medical College of Rzeszów University, Department of

Dermatology, Rzeszow, Poland, 7Tel Aviv University, Petah Tikva, Israel, 8AbbVie , North Chicago, United States,
9University of Toronto, Probity Medical Research and Alliance Clinical Trials, Waterloo, and Department of

Medicine, Ontario, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Risankizumab (RZB) is a humanized immunoglobulin G1 monoclonal antibody that

inhibits IL-23 by binding to its p19 subunit. This analysis evaluated the impact of RZB vs apremilast (APR) on

health-related quality of life (HrQoL), psoriasis symptoms, treatment satisfaction, work productivity and activity

impairment in adult patients (pts) with moderate plaque psoriasis (PsO) who were candidates for systemic

therapy.

Materials & Methods: IMMpulse is a phase 4, multicenter, randomized, open-label, assessor-blinded, active

comparator study comparing RZB to APR in adult pts with moderate plaque PsO. In Period A, pts were stratified by

weight and prior systemic and/or biologic therapy and randomized 1:2 to receive subcutaneous RZB (150 mg;

N=118) or oral APR (30 mg BID; N=234) for 16 weeks (wks). In Period B, all APR-treated pts were re-randomized

1:1 to RZB (N=102) or APR (N=97) stratified by PASI 75 response. Patient-reported outcomes (PROs) assessed

were Psoriasis Symptoms Scale (PSS), Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI), Treatment Satisfaction

Questionnaire for Medication version 9 (TSQM-9), and Work Productivity and Activity Impairment (WPAI) for PsO.

For binary endpoints, non-responder imputation incorporating multiple imputations to handle missing data was

used. For continuous endpoints, least squares mean changes from baseline (BL) at wk 16 were compared between

RZB vs APR by mixed-effects repeated regression modeling.

Results: Mean PRO scores were similar between treatment arms at BL; mean PSS (RZB/APR) was 8.8/9.0, and

mean DLQI was 12.6/12.7. At wk 16, a greater proportion of pts treated with RZB vs APR achieved PSS 0

(29.7%/3.0%), PSS 0/1 (44.9%/9.0%), DLQI 0/1 (54.2%/14.1%), and ≥ 4 points improvement in DLQI (minimally

clinically important difference [MCID]; 82.4%/52.6%) (Table). In pts who continued Period A treatment beyond wk

16, a greater proportion of RZB-treated pts achieved PSS 0 (46.6%), PSS 0/1 (60.2%), DLQI 0/1 (66.1%) and DLQI

MCID (76.9%), than pts treated with continuous APR from BL where pts achieved PSS 0 (0%), PSS 0/1 (4.5%), DLQI

0/1 (9.1%) and DLQI MCID (15.8%) at wk 52 (all nominal P<0.001). At wk 16, RZB- vs APR-treated pts reported

greater overall treatment satisfaction (adjusted difference [Δ], 39.8; 95% CI, 34.2, 45.5), satisfaction with

effectiveness (Δ, 34.3; 95% CI, 28.3, 40.3), and satisfaction with convenience (Δ, 16.3; 95% CI, 11.8, 20.7). RZB- vs

APR-treated pts reported greater reductions in overall work impairment (Δ, -12.0%; 95% CI, -18.0%, -6.1%) and

activity impairment (Δ, -15.1%; 95% CI, -20.1%, -10.1%) from BL. In pts who continued RZB through wk 52, all

treatment satisfaction domain scores and improvements from BL in overall work and activity impairment were



maintained. Among pts not achieving PASI 75 with APR at wk 16, those who switched to RZB reported

improvement of all PROs, including treatment satisfaction in Period B.

Conclusion: Treatment with RZB was associated with improved HrQoL compared to APR in adult pts with

moderate plaque PsO. RZB-treated pts also demonstrated greater overall treatment satisfaction, satisfaction with

effectiveness and convenience, and improvements in work productivity and activity impairment compared to APR-

treated pts. The improvements in RZB-treated pts were observed out to wk 52. These results support the

opportunity to enhance PROs with RZB in systemic-eligible patients with moderate plaque PsO.
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Abstract N°: 803

Comparison of the efficacy and safety of risankizumab with apremilast in patients with moderate plaque

psoriasis eligible for systemic therapy: results from the phase 4 IMMpulse trial

Linda Stein Gold*1, Jerry Bagel2, Stephen Tyring3, Chih-Ho Hong4, 5, Lev Pavlovsky6, 7, Andreas Pinter8, Adam

Reich9, Leonidas Drogaris10, Tianshuang Wu10, Huzefa Photowala10, Vassilis Stakias10, Sven Richter10, Kim A.

Papp11, 12

1Henry Ford Hospital, Department of Dermatology, Detroit, United States, 2Psoriasis Treatment Center of New

Jersey, East Windsor, United States, 3The University of Texas Medical School at Houston, Department of

Dermatology, Microbiology & Molecular Genetics and Internal Medicine, Houston, United States, 4University of

British Columbia, Department of Dermatology and Skin Science, Vancouver, Canada, 5Probity Medical Research,

Surrey, Canada, 6Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel, 7Rabin Medical Center, Petah Tikva, Israel, 8University Hospital

Frankfurt am Main, Department of Dermatology, Frankfurt, Germany, 9Institute of Medical Sciences, Medical

College of Rzeszów University, Rzeszow, Poland, 10AbbVie , North Chicago, United States, 11University of Toronto,

Department of Medicine, Toronto, Canada, 12Probity Medical Research and Alliance Clinical Trials, Waterloo,

United States

Introduction & Objectives: Risankizumab (RZB) is a humanized IgG1 monoclonal antibody that inhibits IL-23 by

binding to its p19 subunit. The IMMpulse trial compared the efficacy and safety of RZB with apremilast (APR) in
systemic-eligible pts with moderate plaque psoriasis (PsO), and after switching to RZB vs continuing APR.

Materials & Methods: This phase 4, multicenter, randomized, open-label, assessor-blinded, active comparator

study compared RZB to APR in adult pts with moderate plaque PsO (sPGA=3, BSA 10-15%, PASI > 12) who were

candidates for systemic therapy. Prior APR exposure was not allowed.** In Period A, pts were stratified by weight

and prior systemic and/or biologic therapy and randomized 1:2 to receive subcutaneous RZB (150 mg; N=118) or

oral APR (30 mg BID; N=234) for 16 wks.** In Period B, all APR-treated pts were re-randomized 1:1 to RZB or APR

stratified by PASI 75 response. For APR-treated pts not achieving PASI 75 at wk 16, 83 switched to RZB and 78

continued APR. All RZB pts in Period A continued treatment up to wk 52.** Co-primary endpoints for Period A

were PASI 90 and sPGA 0/1 at wk 16. Primary endpoint for Period B was PASI 90 at wk 52 in pts not achieving PASI

75 response with APR at wk 16. Ranked secondary endpoints were PASI 75 (wk 16 and 52) and sPGA 0/1 (wk 52).
Non-responder imputation incorporating multiple imputation to handle missing data due to COVID 19 was used.

Results: Baseline (BL) demographics and disease characteristics were similar between the treatment arms. Mean

age was 46 years, 65.6% were male, and mean weight was 90.6 kg (27.3% >100 kg); 32.1% received prior systemic

and/or biologic therapy. Mean BL PASI and BSA were 14.5 and 13.1% respectively, and mean BL DLQI was 12.7. All

primary and ranked secondary endpoints were achieved in both study periods (P<0.001; Table 1). At wk 16, RZB-

treated pts achieved significantly higher PASI 90 (55.9%) and sPGA 0/1 (75.4%) rates compared to APR-treated

pts (5.1% and 18.4%, respectively). PASI 75 was achieved by 84.7% of RZB-treated pts and 18.8% of APR-treated

pts. For pts not achieving PASI 75 with APR at wk 16, 72.3% who switched to RZB achieved PASI 90 at wk 52

compared to 2.6% continuing APR (P<0.001). PASI 75 non-responding pts who switched to RZB achieved

significantly higher PASI 75 (83.1%) and sPGA 0/1 (77.1%) rates compared to pts continuing APR (11.5%, 7.7%;

respectively). In pts who continued BL treatments for the duration of the study, RZB-treated pts achieved

numerically higher (nominal P<0.001) PASI 90 (73.7%), PASI 75 (82.2%), and sPGA 0/1 (80.5%) response rates

than APR-treated pts (4.5%, 19.1%, 14.5%, respectively) at wk 52. TEAEs and AEs leading to study drug

discontinuation were numerically higher in APR-treated pts (Table 2). Most frequently observed TEAEs for RZB



were COVID-19 and nasopharyngitis, and for APR were diarrhea, nausea, and headache.

Conclusion: Treatment with RZB was associated with greater clinical response compared to APR in adult pts with

moderate plaque PsO. In APR-treated pts not achieving PASI 75 at wk 16, switching to RZB resulted in superior

efficacy compared to continued APR treatment. TEAEs and AEs leading to study drug discontinuation were more

frequently observed with APR; discontinuation remained low and stable with RZB. No additional safety concerns

were identified in pts who switched from APR to RZB without washout. These results support the opportunity to

elevate treatment outcomes with RZB in systemic-eligible pts with moderate plaque PsO.
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Abstract N°: 810

JNJ-77242113 Treatment Induces a Strong Systemic Pharmacodynamic Response Versus Placebo in Serum

Samples of Patients With Plaque Psoriasis: Results From the Phase 2, FRONTIER 1 Study

Andreas Pinter*1, Kilian Eyerich2, Amy Paller3, Arun Kannan4, David Strawn4, Daniel Horowitz4, Sunita Bhagat4,

Dylan Richards4, Darren Ruane5, Bradford Mcrae6, Marie Claire Holland4, Lloyd Miller4, Ya-Wen Yang7, Megan

Miller4, Cynthia Deklotz4, Robert Bissonnette8

1Goethe University Frankfurt, Frankfurt, Germany, 2University of Freiburg, Freiburg im Breisgau, Baden-

Württemberg, Germany, 3Dermatology, Feinberg School of Medicine, Northwestern University, Chicago, IL, United

States, 4Janssen Research & Development, LLC, Spring House, PA, United States, 5Janssen Research &

Development, LLC, La Jolla, CA, United States, 6Janssen Research & Development, LLC, Cambridge, MA, United

States, 7Immunology Global Medical Affairs, Janssen Pharmaceutical Companies of Johnson & Johnson, Horsham,

PA, United States, 8Innovaderm Research, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Introduction & Objectives: JNJ-77242113, an orally administered interleukin-23 receptor (IL-23R) antagonist

peptide, demonstrated significantly greater efficacy compared with placebo (PBO) in adults with moderate-to-

severe plaque psoriasis in the phase 2, FRONTIER 1 study (NCT05223868). In this analysis, we evaluated the

pharmacodynamic (PD) response to JNJ-77242113 and its relationship to clinical efficacy.

Materials & Methods: FRONTIER 1 was a randomized, double-blind, PBO-controlled, dose-ranging, phase 2

study of JNJ-77242113 in the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis. Patients were randomized

1:1:1:1:1:1 to receive JNJ-77242113 25 mg daily (QD), 50 mg QD, 25 mg twice daily (BID), 100 mg QD, 100 mg

BID, or PBO through Week (W) 16. Clinically validated therapeutics that target the IL-23 pathway in psoriasis drive

systemic PD changes in the serum levels of beta-defensin 2 (BD-2), IL-22, IL-17A, and IL-17F relative to baseline.

We analyzed serum levels of these disease biomarkers in FRONTIER 1 patients who received PBO or JNJ-77242113.

A linear mixed effect model was used to analyze the treatment over time interaction, baseline serum protein levels,

and patient random effect.

Results: All doses of JNJ-77242113 significantly decreased serum levels of biomarkers relevant to psoriasis disease

pathophysiology (BD-2, IL-22, IL-17A, and IL-17F), with the fold reduction relative to baseline significantly

distinguished from PBO (p <0.05 for all doses vs PBO). Interestingly, as previously observed with therapeutic

blockade of the IL-23 pathway in psoriasis, reduction of these systemic biomarkers by JNJ-77242113 showed a

strong correlation with clinical response. Importantly, JNJ-77242113 treatment did not increase serum levels of IL-

23 in psoriasis patients as seen with some other cytokine receptor antagonist therapeutics.

Conclusion: We show for the first time that specific targeting of the IL-23 pathway through inhibition of IL-23R

signaling with the novel oral IL-23 receptor antagonist JNJ-77242113 induces a strong systemic PD response in

psoriasis patients that is significantly distinguished from PBO. We provide evidence supporting that the JNJ-

77242113 PD response is comparable to other clinically validated therapeutics targeting IL-23 in psoriasis, and it

corroborates the observed clinical efficacy of JNJ-77242113. Taken together, consistent with its mechanism of

action, JNJ-77242113 dampens objective biomarkers of IL-23 pathway activation and psoriasis disease severity to

drive disease improvement.
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Abstract N°: 821

Superoxide dismutase enzyme activity in patients with psoriasis

Anastasia Matyushkova1

1Viciebsk, Outpatient department, Viciebsk, Belarus

Superoxide dismutase enzyme activity in patients with psoriasis

Introduction & Objectives: An important role in the pathogenesis of psoriasis is played by the body’s antioxidant

system, which provides protection against oxidative stress - a condition of impaired redox status of cells. It was

found that psoriasis has signs of an autoimmune disease, which is confirmed by the production of catalytic

antibodies.

Therefore, it is important to study the pathogenesis of psoriasis to analyze the relationships between clinical and

laboratory indicators of disease activity.

Materials & Methods: To evaluate the state of the redox system in patients with various clinical forms of

psoriasis. A total of 68 in-patients were evaluated.

Clinical variants of psoriasis.

PS – patients with only skin affection (n=16, Mean age – 23.0 ± 1.77),

OD – patients with lesions on the skin and nails (n=22, av. age – 37.86 ± 2.75 years),

AP – patients with arthropathic psoriasis (n=30, av. age – 45.1 ± 1.8 years).

Results: SOD-activity of polyclonal IgG

Distribution of patients into groups, %



Conclusion:

1. In the arthropathic form of psoriasis, more complicated forms of skin lesions were more often recorded.

2. In patients of all groups, an increase in the redox activity of polyclonal immunoglobulins was detected.

3. Levels of SOD-activity of polyclonal IgG in groups decrease with increasing severity of psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 863

Impact and management of psoriasis in clinical practice in the Spanish National Health System: The

SUMMER Project

José Luis Sánchez Carazo1, Jaime Notario2, Raquel Rivera3, Pablo De la Cueva4, Cynthia Novella5, Manuel Cuervas-

Mons5

1Hospital General Universitario de Valencia, Departamento de Dermatología, Valencia, Spain, 2Hospital

Universitario de Bellvitge, Department of Dermatology, Barcelona, Spain, 3Hospital Universitario 12 de octubre,

Department of Dermatology, Madrid, Spain, 4Hospital Universitario Infanta Leonor, Department of Dermatology,

Madrid, Spain, 5Janssen Cilag, Medical Affairs, Madrid, Spain

Introduction & Objectives: The SUMMER study is an ambispective, non-interventional, multicenter study aimed

at knowing the impact and management of moderate to severe psoriasis in clinical practice in the Spanish

National Health Service (NHS). The primary objective is to use Real-World Data (RWD) to provide information on

the different patient profiles, disease characteristics and treatment patterns in patients with psoriasis in clinical

practice in Spanish NHS.

Materials & Methods: Characteristics of the disease, pattern of treatment, and direct healthcare resources were

recruited from the medical records of the patients (retrospective phase). Primary data (patient-reported outcome

measures [PROMs] and direct non-healthcare and indirect costs) are still being collected as a 6-month follow-up

period (prospective phase). Here we present an intermediate retrospective analysis of 3 Spanish hospitals

including the sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of patients and treatment patterns.

Results: A total of 1,107 patients (mean age 50.9 [14.3] years, treated with biological drugs) were identified from

the hospital databases between 2017 to 2019. The most common diagnosis was plaque psoriasis (90.9%),
followed by psoriatic arthritis (35.7%), guttate psoriasis (7.7%), palmoplantar psoriasis (12.9%), pustular psoriasis

(0.8%), erythrodermic psoriasis (0.1%), and inverse psoriasis (0.1%) being the least diagnosed. Plaque psoriasis

was the first diagnosis for 896 (80.9%) patients. Of the total number of patients, 60.2% presented only one

diagnosis of the above, while 30.2% presented two and 7.6% presented three dermatological diagnoses. The mean

number of biological treatments was 1.3 (0.6), with psoriatic arthritis being the diagnosis with the highest number

of treatments (1.4 [0.7]). Regarding the changes in treatment in the analysis period, 1.4% of the patients were

treated with the same treatment during the 3 years of analysis, while 74.8% changed once and 23.8% made ≥2

changes.

Conclusion: The most prescribed biological drug in this period was anti-tumor necrosis factor (anti-TNF) (36.8%),
followed by interleukin (IL)-12/23 (32.3%), IL-17 (26.3%), and IL-23 (4.3%).
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Abstract N°: 877

Effectiveness and safety of guselkumab in patients with moderate to severe psoriasis and facial and/or

genital involvement: interim analysis of results up to week 28 from the GULLIVER Study

Serena Lembo1, Claudio Feliciani2, Laura Atzori3, Concetta Potenza4, Federico Bardazzi5, Luca Bianchi6, Claudia

Giofre7, Claudio Guarneri8, Maria Concetta Fargnoli9, Anna Maria Offidani10, Stefano Piaserico11, Manuela Papini12,

Gabriele Cantini13, Talia Gramiccia13, Antonio Giovanni Richetta14

1University of Salerno, Department of Medicine, Surgery and Dentistry “Scuola Medica Salernitana”, Salerno, Italy,
2University of Parma, Dermatologic Unit, Parma, Italy, 3University of Cagliari, Unit of Dermatology, Department of

Medical Sciences and Public Health, , Cagliari, Italy, 4Sapienza University of Rome, Department of Medical-Surgical

Sciences and Biotechnologies, Dermatology Unit “Daniele Innocenzi”, Roma, Italy, 5IRCCS Azienda Ospedaliero-

Universitaria di Bologna, Unit of Dermatology, Bologna, Italy, 6Fondazione Policlinico Tor Vergata, University of

Rome “Tor Vergata”, Dermatology Unit, Roma, Italy, 7A.O. Papardo, U.O.C. Dermatologia, Messina, Italy,
8University of Messina, Department of Biomedical, Dental Sciences and Morphofunctional Imaging, Section of

Dermatology, Messina, Italy, 9University of L’Aquila, Dermatology, Department of Biotechnological and Applied

Clinical Science, L’Aquila, Italy, 10Polytechnic Marche University, Dermatological Unit, Department of Clinical and

Molecular Sciences, Ancona, Italy, 11University of Padua, Dermatology Unit, Department of Medicine, Padova, Italy,
12University of Perugia, Department of Medicine and Surgery, Dermatologic Clinic of Terni, Perugia, Italy,
13Janssen-Cilag SpA, Medical Affairs Department, Cologno Monzese, Italy, 14Sapienza University of Rome, Unit of

Dermatology, Department of Internal and Anesthetic and Cardiovascular Sciences, Roma, Italy

Introduction & Objectives:

The GULLIVER study is an ongoing non-interventional study designed to evaluate, in a real-life setting, the

effectiveness and safety of guselkumab in the treatment of adult patients with psoriasis and a significant

involvement (defined as a static physician global assessment (sPGA) score ≥ 3) of genitals and/or facial area.

Guselkumab is an interleukin-23 pathway inhibitor with proved efficacy in patients with moderate-to-severe

plaque psoriasis. The objective of this subanalysis is to evaluate the effectiveness of guselkumab through to week

28 in patients with moderate to severe psoriasis (defined as PASI score >10) or special sites involvement (genital

or face psoriasis) enrolled in the GULLIVER study.

Materials & Methods:

The effectiveness of guselkumab has been evaluated calculating the percentage of participants who achieved PASI

100/90/75 responses up to 28 weeks of treatment, and improvements by individual PASI components (erythema,

thickness, and scaling) of each body region (head, trunk, upper extremities, and lower extremities). The interim

analysis includes patients who have completed 12 weeks of treatment with guselkumab by 31 Dec 2022.

Results:

Overall, 351 patients were included in the study and 180 (51.3%) of them had a PASI score >10 at baseline. Of the

total number of patients 40.8%, 19.0%, 24.0% and 16.2% had a head, trunk, upper extremities, and lower

extremities initial localization of the disease, respectively. Most of the patients were males (57.8%) and the mean

disease duration from diagnosis to first dose of guselkumab was 16.8±12.3 years. The percentage of patients who

had previously received at least one biologic agent was 37.8%. Among patients with a

PASI score > 10 at baseline, the percentage of subjects achieving PASI 100/90/75 at week 12 was 47.7% (n=84),



69.3% (n=122) and 86.4% (n=152), respectively; rates of PASI 100/90/75 at week 28 were 63.5% (n=101), 85.5%

(n=136) and 97.5% (n=155), respectively. The overall mean value of PASI markedly decreased from baseline: the

mean (±SD) change of total score was 17.0±8.2 at week 12 and 18.4±8.3 at week 28. Improvements from baseline

to week 12 and week 28 in erythema, thickness and scaling were observed across all body regions. The percentage

of patients with a moderate to very severe score at baseline who achieved a score 0/1 (none/slight) at week 12 for

erythema, thickness, and scaling, respectively, was as follows: head (87.0%, 91.7% and 90.2%), trunk (85.1%,

87.7%, 90.0%), upper extremities (87.2%, 90.9%, 90.2%), and lower extremities (86.7%, 90.0%, 90.9%). The

corresponding rates for erythema, thickness, and scaling at week 28 were, respectively: head (93.9%, 97.6% and

92.7%), trunk (92.7%, 95.1%, 98.1%), upper extremities (96.2%, 97.0%, 98.1%), and lower extremities (95.7%,

99.1%, 98.2%).

Conclusion:

In this sub-analysis, guselkumab was shown to be effective for the treatment of moderate to severe chronic

plaque psoriasis in a real-life setting through 28 weeks of treatment. In general, PASI response rates were in line

with the results observed for the pivotal VOYAGE 1, VOYAGE 2 and ECLIPSE trials although with a higher

proportion of patients achieving higher % of PASI 100/90/75.
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Abstract N°: 914

Internet use in the context of psoriasis: A cross-sectional study among individuals with psoriasis in

Germany
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1Klinikum rechts der Isar, Technical University of Munich, Department of Dermatology and Allergy , Munich ,

Germany, 2Karolinska Institute, Division of Dermatology and Venerology, Department of Medicine Solna,

Stockholm, Sweden

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a common chronic inflammatory skin disease leading to a substantial physical and psychological

burden as well as impaired quality of life. Unmet needs often lead affected people to seek disease-related

information online. To be able to provide adequate and target group-specific online information, this study aims

to identify which online channels are used by those affected and to determine factors which influence the disease-

related internet use among people affected by psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

Participants aged 18 years and older with medical diagnosed psoriasis were recruited at the Department of

Dermatology and Allergy at the Technical University of Munich, Germany in person and online via German support

groups, patient organisations, and social media. Volunteers were asked to complete a standardized anonymous

online or paper-based questionnaire between 09/2021 and 02/2022. The pilot-tested questionnaire asked for

gender (male, female, diverse), age (year), education (leaving school with(out) university entrance), place of

residency (urban, rural), disease severity and psychological burden (mild, moderate, severe), presence of psoriasis

arthritis, current dermatological treatment, self-assessed psoriasis-related knowledge (less than good, good or

very good), regular psoriasis-related internet use, and the online channels used. Data of complete cases were

descriptively analysed and included in a binary logistic regression using the statistical analysis software IBM SPSS

Statistics.

Results:

Overall, 321 participants were included (60.7% women, median age: 53.0 years interquartile range [41.0; 61.0],

54.2% regular psoriasis-related Internet users). More than half of the Internet-using participants stated to use

psoriasis websites regularly to search online for psoriasis-related information (56.4%), followed by search engines

(52.1%), and Facebook (36.7%), while Instagram and YouTube were rarely used (9.0% and 7.4%, respectively).
Regular disease-related Internet users were more likely to be female (adjusted odds ratio (aOR)=1.72, confidence

interval (CI)=[1.05-2.83]) and to have moderate and severe psychological burden (aOR=1.81, CI=[1.02-3.20];

aOR=2.05, CI=[1.01-4.13]). Having left school without university entrance, living in a rural area, having moderate

and severe disease severity, being affected by psoriasis arthritis, not being in dermatological treatment, and good

psoriasis-related knowledge (1.02 (CI=[0.43-2.43])≤aOR≤1.66 (CI=[0.74-3.74]) was associated with regular

psoriasis-related Internet use.

Conclusion:

This study showed that evidence-based psoriasis information should be provided primarily through psoriasis

websites, search engines, and Facebook, while misinformation on these online channels should be resolved. In

addition, information on psychological support should be provided urgently not only online, but also physicians



should focus more on the psychological burden of psoriasis patients. Moreover, with the help of these results,

online prevention campaigns for the quality of life of affected persons should be established and evaluated.
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Abstract N°: 944

The role of inflammation in Psoriasis Vulgaris

Migena Vargu1, Petrit Vargu2, Sabina Dedej1

1UHC “Mother Teresa”, Dermatology, Tirana, Albania, 2UHC “Mother Teresa”, Cardiology, Tirana, Albania

Introduction & Objectives:

Continuous studies in the domain of molecular biology and immunology indicate psoriasis as a disease with very

complex characteristics with respect to its pathogenesis. A large number of inflammatory cells are included in its

pathogenesis where a major role is being played by lymphocytes-T cytokines and chemokines.

Materials & Methods:

There have been studied 2 groups. Psoriasis group patients (number of studied cases 199). In this group were

included patients of both sexes hospitalized in the clinic of Dermatology-Venerology in the University Hospital

Center “Mother Teresa”. It was calculated PASI for all the patients and for how many years they have had

psoriasis. The control group of nonpsoriasis individuals (the number of cases taken into the study was 199). The

excluding criteria from the study were the same as in the first group. Samples have been taken for analyzing hs-

CRP and TNF-alpha. There were excluded from both groups all individuals aged less than 18 years, having a

current/or past history of acute myocardial infarction, peripheral artery disease or coronary arteries or, known of

presence inflammatory diseases.

Spearman correlation coefficients (for –non parametric ordinary data) were applied for the evaluation of the linear

relationship among numerical. The exact Fisher test was applied for the proportion comparison of categorical

variables. The values of P<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results:

99.5% of psoriasis patients have a CRP value of >1.10mg/L versus 57.8% in the control group and this difference is

statistically very significant (Fischer exact test: P<0.001).

32.7% of non-psoriasis patients have a TNF-alpha value >8.10pg/ml versus 65.3% in the psoriasis group and this

difference was statistically highly significant (Fischer’s exact test: P<0.001). There is a relatively strong correlation

between PASI and alfa –TNF: Spearman correlation coefficient = 0.57, P= 0.034. There is a strong correlation

between PASI and CRP: Spearman correlation coefficient =0.49, P=0.048

Conclusion:

The measurement of the seric level of the abovementioned mediators could be considered as an objective

parameter of the psoriasis activity and clinical importance (PASI). These data confirm the hypothesis, that psoriasis

could be considered a totally systemic disease with specific immunology mechanisms.
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Abstract N°: 947

Undertreatment and mistreatment in psoriasis therapy? - Quantification using registry and claims data in

Germany

Beke Hester1, Christine Blome1, Toni Janke1, Katharina Müller1, Christina Sorbe1, Kristina Hagenström1, Yichen

Zhong2, Lauren Passero2, Alice Müller3, Matthias Augustin1, Nomun Ganjuur*1

1University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf (UKE), Institute for Health Services Research in Dermatology and

Nursing (IVDP), Hamburg, Germany, 2Bristol Myers Squibb, Princeton, United States, 3Bristol Myers Squibb,

München, Germany

Introduction & Objectives:

In the past decade, a multitude of treatment options has been introduced in psoriasis (PSO) care. However, it has

not been sufficiently investigated to what extent health care follows treatment guidelines. The aim of this study

was to quantify potential drug mis- and undertreatment for patients with PSO in Germany.

Materials & Methods:

The analyses were performed using data from the German national psoriasis registry PsoBest (records data of

patients treated with dermatologists and receiving systemic therapy) from 2008 until 2018 and claims data (DAK-

Gesundheit) from 2016 until 2020. Therapy prevalences (registry data) and incidences (claims data; first systemic

therapy: 180 days wash-out) as well as time to change of therapy or to initiation of biologics (registry data) were

calculated. Time-to-event analyses were conducted using Kaplan-Meier curves (registry data: within ongoing

observation).

Results:

A total of 9,092 (registry data) and 62,063 (claims data) patients with PSO were analysed. In the registry, 70.6% of

patients started with non-biologic systemic drugs (NBSD) in 2008-2014; in 2015-2018, this proportion decreased

to 61.3%; more than 62% of patients had PASI>10 and 48% had DLQI>10. For the subset of available registry data

(26%; 74% not yet observed, i.e., right-censored cases), median time on NBSDs was 4.3 years. Median time until

initiation of the first biologic systemic drug (BSD) in the registry was 5.9 years. Of 2,246 patients who initiated

NBSDs and had valid data at the one year visit, 1,913 did not reach 50% reduction of baseline severity (PASI) after

one year. Nonetheless, 59.3% of these patients remained on NBSDs.

In the claims data of 2019, 80.7% of the patients started topical therapy and 30.6% systemic therapy. Within

systemic therapies, BSD accounted for 11.2% and NBSD for 91.4%. Of the NBSD, 86.6% were oral or parenteral

glucocorticosteroids. 45.8% of patients with NBSD discontinued, 5.6% switched to another therapy within one

year. Among patients initiated with NBSD, 1.6% switched to BSD within one year.

Conclusion:

Registry data and claims data concordantly show that health care for psoriasis with systemic drugs in Germany is

far from guideline recommendations. In particular, there is a markable overuse of systemic glucocorticosteroids in

many patients and these patients tend to remain on NBSDs for long period of time despite limited response.

Higher usage of advanced targeted systemic treatments for PSO in registry data than in claims suggest that

patients are more likely to receive treatment according to the guideline when treated with dermatologists. Further



measures for improving PSO care must include non-dermatologists who showed higher deviation from guidelines

and recommendations.

As limitations, reasons for not switching could not be examined (e.g., contraindication, refundability, fear of

injection) and relative PASI improvement but not absolute PASI was analysed as an outcome.
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Abstract N°: 979

The mystery of ulcerated psoriatic lesions: a case report

Gabija Rudzikaitė-Fergizė*1, Povilas Bortkevičius1, Tadas Raudonis1

1Vilnius university hospital Santaros klinikos, Department of Dermatovenereology , Vilnius, Lithuania

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriatic plaques have a relatively low incidence of secondary infections. Overactive innate immune response in

psoriasis, which can effectively combat invading pathogens, and significantly increased production of antimicrobial

peptides, such as cathelicidin and beta-defensins may play a role in limiting infections in psoriasis. However,

mechanical trauma, compromised immune function, and immunosuppressive medications can increase the risk of

secondary infections in psoriatic plaques. Ecthyma is a deep skin infection that penetrates the epidermis into the

dermis and causes painful pustules or ulcers. It is more prevalent in individuals with compromised immune

systems, such as those with psoriasis. Therefore, clinicians should be vigilant in identifying and treating such

infections promptly to prevent potential complications.

The objective of this report is to present a rare case of ecthyma infection occurring within psoriasis plaques.

Materials & Methods:

A 51-year-old male with a two-year history of plaque psoriasis presented with multiple painful ulcerated lesions

with cyanotic periphery on his calves. The patient had typical psoriatic erythrosquamous plaques on his scalp,

torso, and limbs, with a Psoriasis Area Severity Index (PASI) score of 10.5 and a moderate score on the

Dermatology Quality of Life Index (DLQI) of 10 points. The patient reported wearing pants with an elastic band

that mechanically pressed his calf before the ulcers appeared.

Methods used in this case study included a physical examination of the patient’s lesions, laboratory tests and

microbiological cultures to identify the possible underlying infection.

Results:

Laboratory tests showed a slight elevation of C-reactive protein (CRP), liver enzymes and a marked elevation of

Immunoglobulin E. No suggested immunosuppression was found, including a negative HIV test. The initial

treatment included local antiseptics and hydrocolloid silver-containing dressings to the ulcers, narrowband UVB

therapy and the application of emollients, keratolytics, and medium potency corticosteroid to the remaining

psoriatic plaques. A microbiological culture from the ulcer identified Streptococcus pyogenes, which was

susceptible to penicillin and macrolides.

The diagnosis of ecthyma occurring in psoriatic plaques was established. As a result, additional treatment of

Amoxicillin/Clavulanic acid 1000/200 mg intravenous solution TID was administered, along with the introduction

of an elastic band containing zinc and gelatine. The patient showed significant improvement with steady progress

during follow-up.

Conclusion:

This case report emphasizes the importance of identifying possible underlying infections in psoriatic lesions and

provides valuable insights into the effective comprehensive management of psoriasis with concurrent infection.



References upon request.
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The Role of Gut Microbiome in Psoriatic Arthritis—A Literature Review

Cristina Alexandru1, Carmen Iorgus1, Ionut Melesteu2, Elena-Daniela Serban*3, Florin Bobirca4, Maria Magdalena

Constantin3, 5, Razvan Simu6, Ioan Ancuta1, 7, Mihai Bojinca1, 7, Anca Bobirca1, 7

1Dr I. Cantacuzino Clinical Hospital, Department of Internal Medicine and Rheumatology, Bucharest, Romania,
2Department of Gastroenterology, Colentina Clinical Hospital, Bucharest, Romania, 32nd Department of

Dermatology, Colentina Clinical Hospital, Bucharest, Romania, 4Dr I. Cantacuzino Clinical Hospital, Department of

General Surgery, Bucharest, Romania, 5Carol Davila University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Department of

Dermatology, Bucharest, Romania, 6Fundeni Clinical Institute, Department of Internal Medicine, Bucharest,

Romania, 7Carol Davila University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Department of Internal Medicine and

Rheumatology, Bucharest, Romania

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriatic arthritis is a heterogeneous chronic autoimmune disorder characterized principally

by skin lesions, arthritis, dactylitis and enthesitis. The exact etiology of the disease is yet

to be discovered, with genetic predisposition alongside environmental factors being a well-known

theory. In recent years, new discoveries have emphasized the role of gut microbiome in perpetuating

inflammation in spondylarthritis. The exact mechanism through which dysbiosis underlies the

pathophysiology of psoriatic arthritis is not defined. One of the current areas of focus in rheumatic

research with new studies emerging annually is the link between microbiome and psoriatic arthritis.

Materials & Methods:

In this review, we synthesized the recent knowledge on intestinal microbiome and psoriatic arthritis.

We screened two databases for articles, PubMed and Medline, using the following keywords: “microbiome”,

“microbiota” and “psoriatic arthritis”.

Results & Conclusion:

We described the current expertise on diversity and composition of gut microbiome in psoriatic arthritis,

comparing the results with other inflammatory diseases. In the future, preventing the dysbiosis process that leads

to the development of psoriatic arthritis could open the door to new therapeutic modalities. Moreover, faecal

microbiota transplantation and probiotics’ benefits in modulating the gut microbiome are being intensively

researched at the moment.
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Abstract N°: 1011

Gasdermin D (GSDMD) and E (GSDME) – new potential players in the pathogenesis of psoriasis? The first

study on human serum.

Julia Nowowiejska1, Anna Baran1, Justyna Hermanowicz1, Beata Sieklucka1, Dariusz Pawlak1, Iwona Flisiak1

1Medical University of Bialystok, Poland

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a frequent and incurable skin disease whose pathogenesis is still not fully understood. It is

characterized by immune disturbances, hyperproliferation and improper differentiation of keratinocytes.

Gasdermins are a relatively recently described family of 6 proteins. Gasdermin D (GSDMD) and E (GSDME) are

involved in the processes of inflammation, proliferation and death of cells, especially pyroptosis. GSDMD and

GSDME have never been studied in psoriatics’ sera before. Our aim was to determine their possible role in this

dermatosis.

Materials & Methods:

The study enrolled 60 psoriatic patients and 30 volunteers without dermatoses as controls, who were age, sex-,

and BMI-matched. GSDMD and GSDME concentrations were measured in serum of all participants by ELISA.

Psoriasis severity was assessed using Psoriasis Activity and Severity Index (PASI). Moreover, basic laboratory

parameters were examined.

Results:

Serum GSDME concentration was significantly higher in patients than controls (p<0.05), whereas GSDMD

insignificantly higher (p>0.05). There was no correlation between serum GSDMD and GSDME concentrations and

psoriasis severity in PASI, age or disease duration. GSDME concentration was significantly negatively correlated

with BMI, triglycerides and glucose concentrations.

 



 

Conclusion:

We are the first to report on possible serum GSDMD and GSDME application in psoriatics. Understanding the role

of gasdermins in the death and proliferation of cells, we propose their engagement in psoriasis pathogenesis

based on the activation of caspases, which results in the cleavage of gasdermins, leading to the release of pro-

inflammatory cytokines and epidermal hyperproliferation. Moreover, pyroptosis, in addition to inducing cell death,

exacerbates inflammation, which, chronically sustained, is a feature of psoriatic epidermis. Gasdermins, especially

GSDME, may become new non-invasive psoriasis markers, but not of its severity. They could also be tested as

potential future drug targets. GSDME may perhaps exert a protective influence on the metabolic complications in

psoriasis which requires further studies.
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Abstract N°: 1015

Apremilast Treatment is Associated with Weight Loss, Cardiometabolic and Inflammatory Marker Changes

in Psoriasis and Psoriatic Arthritis Patients

Xuguang Hu1, A. Francesca Setiadi1, Maggie Burhans1, Stephen Colgan1, Mindy Chen1, Marcia C. Teixeira Dos

Santos1, Sue Cheng1, Nehal Mehta*2

1Amgen Inc., Thousand Oaks, United States, 2The George Washington University School of Medicine, Washington,

DC, United States

Introduction & Objectives

Psoriasis (PsO) and psoriatic arthritis (PsA) are chronic systemic inflammatory diseases associated with high rates

of obesity and other cardiometabolic diseases. Phosphodiesterase 4 (PDE4) enzyme plays an important role in

inflammation, lipolysis, and insulin homeostasis (Wu C & Rajagopalan S, 2016). Apremilast (APR) is an oral small-

molecule inhibitor of PDE4, whose inhibition has been associated with weight loss in past APR studies and

reported in product labeling. These findings, in complement with the increased prevalence of metabolic syndrome

in psoriatic disease, prompts further interest in the better understanding of the impact of APR on markers of

cardiometabolic disease. In this retrospective pooled analysis, we sought to explore and demonstrate the

concurrent benefit of APR on weight loss and cardiometabolic markers.

Methods & Materials

Pooled samples of four legacy phase 3 and 4 clinical trials (PALACE-1 [NCT01172938]; MOSAIC [NCT03783026];

ADVANCE [NCT03721172]; DISCREET [NCT03777436]) for PsO and PsA, were analyzed without adjusting for

disease indication. Patients treated with APR 30 mg BID and placebo (PBO) were included in this study. Patients

received PBO or APR until Week 16, after which all patients received APR through Week 32. Outcomes measured

included change from baseline in body weight, body-mass index (BMI), high-density lipoprotein (HDL), low-

density lipoprotein (LDL), plasma glucose, hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c), and blood pressure at Weeks 16, 18, 24 and

32.

Results

Baseline (BL) parameters were balanced between the APR (n=718) and the PBO groups (n=609) (Table). The BL

BMI distribution showed that more than 80% of participants were overweight or obese. Across all timepoints, APR-

treated patients showed significant weight loss compared to the PBO group (overall; p < 0.000001; Fig A).
However, the subgroup analysis indicated the significant weight loss was observed only in the overweight or obese

patients (p < 0.000001) not in the normal or leaner patients. Greater weight loss was seen with longer APR

exposure. At Week 32, a quarter of APR-treated patients lost ≥5% body weight; a greater impact was observed in

patients with higher BMI. At Week 16, mean HDL was increased by 2.3% and remained above 2% until Week 32 in

the APR-treated group. No HDL increase was observed in the PBO group (Fig B). The HDL increase from BL

exhibited associations with weight loss across all timepoints analyzed in the APR group. A trend in the reduction of

diastolic blood pressure, but not systolic, was seen in the APR-treated group. No changes in LDL, plasma glucose,

or HbA1c were observed.

Conclusion

These findings add to a growing body of evidence describing the impact of APR on weight loss, mainly in the

overweight or obese patients. There was also no impact on LDL with potential minor benefit on HDL. Given the



high prevalence of the metabolic syndrome features of high BMI with low HDL in the psoriatic population, with

current recommendations stating to manage cardiometabolic comorbidities, these data suggest APR (PDE4

inhibition) may provide benefit beyond skin and joint disease with weight reduction although prospective studies

are needed to examine these findings further.
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Abstract N°: 1036

Successful treatment of generalized pustular psoriasis with Guselkumab

Paloma Seidel*1, Nina Magnolo1, Paul Schmidle1

1University Hospital Münster, Clinic for Skin Diseases, Münster, Germany

Successful treatment of generalized pustular psoriasis with Guselkumab

Introduction & Objectives:

Generalized pustular psoriasis (GPP) is a rare, chronic, and potentially life-threatening disease that poses multiple

diagnostic and management challenges to dermatologists. The monoclonal antibody Spesolimab blocking human

IL36R has recently been approved for GPP flares as the first in class treatment option. However, consistent

international treatment guidelines are missing. Our case shows that the IL23p19 inhibitor Guselkumab may also be

a safe and effective treatment option for GPP.

Materials & Methods:

In July 2021, a 83-year-old patient presented with a severe pustular and painful rash since one day. He suffered

from malaise and severe pruritus. A concomitant plaque psoriasis had been diagnosed two years ago and a similar

flare was treated with Acitretin and topical steroids one year ago. No trigger factors (drugs, infections) were

detected. His medical history revealed Diabetes mellitus, arterial hypertension, hypercholesterinemia, myocardial

infarction and stroke.

Dermatological examination showed a deep dark red erythema with multiple pustules on the entire integument

excluding the face. Laboratory results revealed neutrophilia, lymphocytopenia and eosinopenia as well as

increased CRP and thrombocytosis. Other infectious foci were ruled out. Skin biopsies showed an irregular

acanthosis of the epidermis with focally thinned stratum granulosum. Additionally, circumscribed parakeratosis

and subcorneal pustules were seen as well as a superficial perivascular lymphocytic infiltrate in the upper dermis.

Based on the clinical and histological findings the diagnosis of GPP was made.

The patient was hospitalized and treated with clobetasol cream twice daily. A biological therapy with Guselkumab

100mg s.c. was started.

Results:

After two days, no new pustules occurred and the skin started to scale. Pruritus and pain were relieved. Initially

elevated lab results went back to normal range again. After five days the patient was discharged from the hospital

and came for ambulant control visits three and six months later. He has not flared up again for two years.

Conclusion:

This case demonstrates that Guselkumab is a very effective and safe treatment option for GPP. Our findings go

along with a Phase 3 Japanese study by Sano et al. which showed relevant clinical improvement of the skin

condition in almost 45 % of patients treated with Guselkumab (n=9) after 16 weeks. In general, it must be noted

that biological therapies are more effective in the treatment of GPP compared to non-biological therapies and that

treatment adherence with biologic therapies is significantly higher, so that in severe forms of GPP a first-line

biologic therapy should be evaluated. With the approval of Spesolimab we have the first in-label effective

treatment option for acute flares. This case study shows a further possible treatment option. European guidelines



for immediate treatment of GPP flares and long-term management of patients should be established to ensure

optimal and standardized care for patients.
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Abstract N°: 1046

Real-life experience with Tildrakizumab in our Clinical Practice

Silvia Baratta*1, Edoardo Mortato1, Riccardo Viola1, Melita Anna Poli1, Anna Paola De Caro1, Francesco Loconsole1

1Policlinico di Bari, Section of Dermatology and Venereology, Department of Precision and Regenerative Medicine

and Ionian Area (DiMePRe-J), University of Bari “Aldo Moro”, 70124 Bari, Italy., Bari, Italy

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory disease with a great therapeutic arsenal regarding

biological therapy. The latest drugs that have been incorporated belong to the family of IL-23 blockers.

Tildrakizumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody of the humanized IgG1/j type that specifically binds to the

p19 subunit of the cytokine interleukin 23 (IL-23), it has been approved for the treatment of moderate-to-severe

plaque psoriasis in adults.

Materials & Methods: In our center a total of 26 patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis were treated.

Among our study population 15/26 patients are bionaive and 11/26 are bioexperienced; 9/26 patients have a high

mean BMI, entering on grade I obesity (31.71). Many of our patients show psoriatic lesions in “difficult sites”:

scalp is involved in 8/26 patients (30.97), nails in 8/26 patients (30.7%), genital area in 7/26 patients (26.9%) and

palmoplantar zone in 6/26 (23%). Only 5 of our patients (9.09%) are affected by psoriatic arthropathy.

Results: No differences in response were found in terms of PASI or quality of life (DLQI) between bionaive and

bioexperienced patients or when we consider comorbidities (hypertension, obesity, dyslipidemia and diabetes).
We observed stability of clinical-radiological findings in patients with psoriatic arthropathy. No adverse events that

caused interruption or therapeutical switch have been reported in the presented series. Regarding PASI values, our

patients showed mean values of 9 at baseline which progressed to 0.4 at week 16 and to 1.7 at week 48 (1 year) of

treatment; besides, an improvement in quality of life was observed, measured by the Dermatology Life Quality

Index (DLQI), with a decrease from 8 at baseline to 1 at week 16 and 0.6 at week 48 (1 year). Nine (9) of our

patients are in treatment from 2 years and their mean PASI value is 1.6 while mean DLQI value is 1. Three patients

have been in treatment for 3 years with sustained complete response.

Conclusion: In our experience Tildrakizumab showed excellent results in the control of psoriasis in the short and

medium term, with an excellent safety profile.
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Abstract N°: 1105

Effect of early Risankizumab treatment on quality of life –2 year real world data from the German cohort

of the VALUE study
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Bauer6, Uwe Gieler7, Diamant Thaçi*8

1Department of Dermatology University Medical Center of the Johannes Gutenberg-University Mainz, 2Private

Practice, Berlin, 3Institute for Health Services Research in Dermatology and Nursing, University Medical Center

Hamburg-Eppendorf, 4Private Practice, Witten, 5Private Practice, Remscheid, 6AbbVie Deutschland & Co. KG,
7Psychosomatic Dermatology, Dept. of Dermatology, University Hospital Gießen / Marburg (UKGM), 8Institute and

Comprehensive Center Inflammation Medicine, University of Lübeck

Introduction & Objectives:

Risankizumab (RZB) is an IL-23 p19 inhibitor and biologic compound approved for the treatment of moderate-to-

severe plaque psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis. Real world data of RZB on specific aspects in patients’ reported

outcomes in different areas of life are still limited. This real world study analyzes the effect of treatment with RZB

beside disease activity on patient-relevant aspects such as quality of life, stigmatization, social support, loneliness

and work productivity.

Materials & Methods:

The aim of the VALUE study is to investigate durability of response and time to first treatment change for RZB

compared to other biologic treatments. Treatment decisions were made at the physician’s discretion, according to

local label and clinical practice. Here, we report 104 weeks data from an interim analysis with a database lock on

26 Sep 2022 for the German cohort of a multi-country non-interventional observational study (VALUE). Patients

with moderate-to-severe psoriasis (PsO) were asked about following psychosocial components: stigmatization (6-

Items Stigmatization scale from ISDL), social support (UCLA Loneliness scale), impact of disease on profession

(work productivity/activity impairment WPAI), mood/personality (hospital anxiety and depression score HADS-D,

Rosenberg self-esteem RSE and fear of flare and loss of effectivity FFLE), coping strategies (HADS-A and perceived

stress scale PSS), and health-related QoL (DLQI). Additionally, they were asked about itch.

Results:

This analysis comprised QoL-data of 422 (215 bio-naïve) patients at baseline and 126 (65 bio-naïve) patients at

104 weeks assigned to RZB arm. Comparing baseline with 52 weeks and 104 weeks RZB treatment in bio-naïve

patients resulted in decrease of patients (%) with meaningful impairment: 6-Item stigmatization score >12, 48.3%

to 6.3% and 4.6%; UCLA score ≥ 43, 37.7% to 26.6% and 21.9%; WPAI overall productivity impairment >20%,

51.0% to 17.3% and 12.1%; RSES score <15 (=low self-esteem), 9.2% to 4.4% and 4.7%; HADS-D score ≥ 11,

20.0% to 5.0% and 4.7%; HADS-A score ≥ 11, 23.4% to 3.7% and 3.1%; PSS-10 ≥ 27 (=severe stress), 12.8% to

3.8% and 3.1% (Figure 1). At baseline, 75.5% of patients reported very/rather often scratching with nails indicating

a high itch. This number reduced to 6.4% at week 52 and 7.9% at week 104. FFLE question “how you would

currently assess your fear of an illness flare up” was answered with 5.2 on a visual analogue scale (1-10) at

baseline, with 2.1 at week 52 and 1.8 at week 104.

Conclusion:



Treatment of bio-naïve patients with moderate to severe psoriasis with RZB resulted in improvement of highly

relevant psychosocial components and overall disease burden within 52 weeks that remained stable afterward.

This indicates that patients should be treated as early as possible with RZB for the best patient outcome.
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Abstract N°: 1114

pulsed dye laser plus topical calcipotriol and crticosteroid combination vesus topical calcipotriol and

corticosteroid combination alone in treatment of nail psoriasis

Azmy Abdullatif Attia*1, Ibrahim Mearaj1, Shady Mahmoud1

1Al Azhar Faculty of Medicine, Dermatology, Cairo, Egypt

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic, inflammatory skin disease that causes significant distress and morbidity. Nail

involvement is more commonly found in patients with psoriatic arthropathy than in those with

uncomplicated psoriasis. Nail psoriasis has a significant adverse influence on the quality of life of patients.

The treatment of nail psoriasis largely depends on the severity of symptoms. Local or topical therapies

along with Ultraviolet(UV) therapy should be attempted initially; however, the efficacy of these methods is

limited, as penetration through the nail plate and nail matrix is difficult. The aim of this study is to

compare the efficacy of Pulsed Dye Laser (PDL) plus topical calcipotriol and corticosteroid combination

versus topical calcipotriol and corticosteroid combination in the treatment of nail psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

This study is a comparative clinical trial including thirty patients aged 6-65 with bilateral fingernail psoriasis.. The

diagnosis was based upon the clinical characteristics of nail psoriasis in patients known to have psoriasis vulgaris.

Each patient received topical calcipotriol and corticosteroid(betamethasone valerate) combination daily for six

months on both hands.One session of PDL (595nm) was applied on the right hand every month for six months.

Modified NAPSI scores were calculated at baseline, 3 months, and 6 months of treatment then in the follow up

period after 3 and 6 months. Digital photographs were taken every month during treatment period and then after

3 and 6 months in follow up period. Quality of life was also assessed before and after treatment using Nail

Psoriasis Quality of life 10 (NPQ10).

Results:

The mean of mNAPSI score before treatment for the Rt.hand was 25.2 and for the Lt. hand was 21.7. After

3 sessions the mean for the Rt. hand was 17.6 and for the Lt. hand was 16.9(p<0.001). After 6 sessions the

mean for the Rt. hand was 15.03 and for the Lt. hand 16.4(p<0.001). On the other hand there was no

statistical significant difference between Rt. hand and Lt. hand . Also the the quality of life improved

significantly at the end of the trial .

Conclusion:

PDL laser therapy has shown to be effective and safe for nail psoriasis. It could be used alone or combined with

different therapeutic modalities, being especially beneficial with topical treatments.
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Abstract N°: 1149

A case of IgA pemphigus in a patient with a history of psoriasis

Kyong Jae Lee*1, Su Bin Lee1, Seo Won Song1, Hoon Kang1, Jung Eun Kim1

1Eunpyeong St. Mary’s Hospital, College of Medicine, The Catholic University of Korea, Seoul, Korea, Department

of Dermatology, Seoul, Korea, Rep. of South

Introduction & Objectives:

Immunoglobulin A (IgA) pemphigus is a rare chronic autoimmune skin disease with two major subtypes:

subcorneal pustular dermatosis (SPD) and intraepidermal neutrophilic dermatosis (IEN). Diagnosis is made by

clinical features with histopathologic findings showing intraepidermal neutrophilic pustules, direct

immunofluorescence study detecting IgA autoantibodies and reactivity with autoantigens. The autoimmune

etiology of pemphigus incurred a question of possible association with other autoimmune or inflammatory

diseases, such as psoriasis. Herein, we report a case of IgA pemphigus in a patient with a history of psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

A 27-year-old male patient presented with pruritic, multiple, variable-sized, yellowish annular pustules and bulla

above erythematous patches on the trunk and extremities for 4 days. A year ago, he was diagnosed with psoriasis

at another hospital and was undergoing oral cyclosporine, topical betamethasone/calcipotriol and tacrolimus

treatment.

Results:

Histopathologic findings showed intraepidermal blister which contains neutrophils and eosinophils. Direct

immunofluorescence study detected IgA deposition in the intercellular spaces of epidermis. Based on the clinical

and histological findings, he was diagnosed with IgA pemphigus. Since he strongly refused steroid treatment, he

was referred to another hospital for treatment of dapsone.

Conclusion:

Dermatologists managing patients with psoriasis should be aware of this epidemiological feature that bullous

diseases can be associated with psoriasis, and prospective studies are required to further delineate their relation.
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Abstract N°: 1152

Assessment of the quality of life in patients with psoriatic arthritis based on a severity of psoriasis

Polina Tremaskina1, Tatiana Korotaeva1, Elena Loginova1, Svetlana Glukhova1

1V.A. Nasonova Research Institute of Rheumatology, Spondyloarthritis and psoriatic arthritis, Moscow, Russian

Federation

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriatic Arthritis Impact of Disease - 12 items (PsAID-12 score) has shown to be a

reliable tool for assessing the impact of psoriatic arthritis (PsA) on the quality of life (QoL), including an

assessment of pain, depression and skin problems. There is no data about the use of PsAID-12 to assess the

factors associated with achieving a good QoL with a long course of PsA. The aim of study is to evaluate the factors

associated with achieving a good quality of life in patients (pts) with PsA.

Materials & Methods: This study assessed 53 (M/F–25/28) PsA pts fulfilling CASPAR criteria. Mean age 45±12.1

yrs, median (Me) PsA duration 90 [72;99] month (mos), Me follow-up 81 [61;91] mos. At the early stage of PsA

(up to 2 years) all pts received methotrexate (MT) 20-25 mg/week, if remission or MDA was not achieved after 3-6

mos, combined therapy with MT+ biological DMARDs was added. All pts underwent standard clinical examination:

tender joint count (TJS), swollen joint count (SJC), patient global assessment disease activity (PtGA), CRP (mg/l),
skin psoriasis by BSA (%), presence of nail psoriasis, DAPSA activity index, the number of patients (in %) who

achieved minimal disease activity (MDA) and completed PsAID-12 questionnaire. A total PsAID score below 4 out

of 10 is considered a ‘patient-acceptable state’ (PASS). Based on the achievement/non-achievement of the PASS,

pts were divided into two groups: those who achieved the PASS (pts with a better, good QoL), and those who did

not achieve the PASS (pts with a worse QoL in relation to those who achieved the index). By analysing the odds

ratio, the factors associated with achieving a good quality of life are presented. Me [Q25-Q75], M±SD, were

performed. All p<0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance.

Results: Me PsAID-12 score 2,1 [0,95;4,6]. PASS was achieved in 38 out of 50 pts (76%). Remission by DAPSA

activity index was detected in 15 (28,3%), low disease activity in 16 (30,2%), moderate in 13 (24,5%), high activity

in 9 (17%) pts. The scale of skin problems was assessed: PASS group Ме 2 [1;3], in the group not achieving the

PASS Ме 8 [4;9], р=0,001. Factors associated with achieving a good QoL in patients with PsA were identified:

absence of nail psoriasis (odd ratio 5,262; 95% CI 1,041-26,595), low activity of skin psoriasis (BSA less 3%) (odd

ratio 5,625; 95% CI 1,542-20,523).

Conclusion: Further research is needed to obtain a more complete and accurate understanding of the impact of

PsA on the QoL of pts. As our study has shown, the absence of nail psoriasis and low severity of skin psoriasis are

associated with achieving a good QoL in PsA pts.
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Abstract N°: 1170

Flare frequency and duration in patients with generalized pustular psoriasis (GPP)

Denis Jullien*1, Azura Mohd Affandi2, Laurent Misery3, Tang Jyh Jong4, Hamida Turki5, Pubalan Muniandy6, Tan

Wooi Chiang7

1Department of Dermatology, Hospices Civils de Lyon, Édouard Herriot Hospital, Lyon, France, 2Department of

Dermatology, Hospital Kuala Lumpur, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 3Department of Dermatology, University Hospital

of Brest, Brest, France, 4Department of Dermatology, Hospital Raja Permaisuri Bainun, Jalan Raja Ashman Shah,

Perak, Malaysia, 5Department of Dermatology, Hedi Chaker Hospital, University of Sfax, Sfax, Tunisia, 6Department

of Dermatology, Sarawak General Hospital, Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia, 7Department of Dermatology, Hospital

Pulau Pinang, Pulau Pinang, Malaysia

Introduction & Objectives:

Generalized pustular psoriasis (GPP) is a rare, neutrophilic, chronic skin disease in which an overactivation of

inflammatory pathways causes widespread erythema and eruption of sterile pustules that may coalesce into ‘lakes

of pus’. GPP flares are heterogeneous, and there is no standard clinical definition. Symptoms of GPP flares are

painful; severe cases may require emergency treatment and can lead to life-threatening complications such as

sepsis. The objective of this study was to characterize the frequency, number, and duration of flares in patients

with GPP.

Materials & Methods:

We conducted a retrospective chart review including patients of all ages with a confirmed diagnosis of GPP after

2011 who were receiving care at 27 participating sites in France, Malaysia, and Tunisia.

Results:

Data from 175 patients were included (France: 58.9%, Malaysia: 31.4%, Tunisia: 9.7%), and mean (SD) duration of

follow-up was 5.0 (3.1) years. Flare-related care was the second most common reason for patient visits,

accounting for 200 of 1378 follow-up visits after GPP diagnosis and surpassed only by routine follow-up. The

mean (SD) annual number of flare episodes experienced by patients was 2.3 (2.0); the total number of flare

episodes since the initial flare leading to diagnosis ranged from 0 to 9. Eighty-three (47.4%) patients experienced

at least one flare episode after diagnosis, though individual country data suggested a higher flare burden in

Tunisia (70.6%) and Malaysia (54.5%) compared with France (39.8%). Twenty-eight patients (16.0%) had ≥2 flare

episodes (60 visits); median (min, max) time between episodes was 11.6 (0.1, 52) months. The mean (SD)
duration of flares was 34.3 (41.3) days during follow-up. Of 254 hospitalisations, 128 (50.4%) were flare-related

inpatient admissions. Overall, 37.5% of GPP flares required inpatient care.* The mean (SD) duration of flare-

related admissions was almost twice as long as non-flare admissions at 19.2 (23.1) days compared with 10.5 (8.1)
days.* Mean (SD) time between flare-related hospitalisations among 66 patients (128 hospitalisations) was 14.1

(17.1) months, with a median of 9.5 months indicating a skew distribution.

Conclusion:

Flare episodes are a heavy burden for patients with GPP, with flares recurring as often as once a year and lasting

up to 2 weeks or more. Additionally, flares account for >50% of hospitalisations for patients with GPP and are an

important cause of follow-up care visits. The frequency of flares varied between patients, with some individuals



experiencing up to 10 episodes over the study period. The heterogeneity of flares and the rarity of GPP make

diagnosis and clinical study challenging, while the severity of acute episodes and the burden of flare reoccurrence

demonstrate the need for more effective treatment options than are currently available.
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Abstract N°: 1189

Efficacy and safety after 52 weeks in psoriasis patients switching to risankizumab after suboptimal

response to secukinumab or ixekizumab

Richard B Warren1, Lev Pavlovsky2, Antonio Costanzo3, Neil Korman4, Simone Rubant5, Nadia Ibrahim5, Yanbing

Zheng5, Ahmed M. Soliman5, Leonidas Drogaris5, Vassilis Stakias5, Diamant Thaçi6

1Dermatology Centre, Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust, Manchester NIHR BRC, University of Manchester,
2Sackler Faculty of Medicine, Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel and Rabin Medical Center, Beilinson Hospital,
3Dermatology Unit, Department of Biomedical Sciences, Humanitas University; Humanitas Clinical and Research

Center, Scientific Institute for Research, Hospitalization and Healthcare, Rozzano, Italy, 4Department of

Dermatology, University Hospitals Cleveland Medical Center and Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland,

United States, 5AbbVie Inc., North Chicago, United States, 6Institute and Comprehensive Center Inflammation

Medicine, University of Lübeck, Lübeck, Germany

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disease often treated with biologics. Here we

assess the safety and efficacy of risankizumab, an interleukin-23 inhibitor approved for treatment of moderate-to-

severe plaque psoriasis, in patients with suboptimal responses to the interleukin-17 inhibitors secukinumab or

ixekizumab, after 52 weeks of treatment.

Materials & Methods: In this open-label, single-arm study for patients with a suboptimal response (static

Physician’s Global Assessment (sPGA) score of 2 or 3 and body surface area of 3% to 10% after at least 6 months

of treatment with secukinumab or ixekizumab) received 150mg RZB at weeks 0, 4, and q12w through week 40

without a washout period. sPGA 0/1, sPGA 0, Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI), and Psoriasis Symptom Scale

(PSS) scores were assessed at week 52 by non-responder imputation. Safety was monitored throughout the study.

Results: At week 52, 63.0% (159/252, 95% CI [56.9, 68.8]) of patients that switched to risankizumab achieved sPGA

of 0/1 and 26.2% (66/252, 95% CI [21.2, 32.0]) achieved sPGA 0. DLQI scores of 0/1 were achieved by 46.5%

(117/252, 95% CI [40.4, 52.7]) of patient and 27.4% (69/252, 95% CI [22.3, 33.3]) of patients achieved a 0 score on

PSS. No new safety signals were observed in this analysis.

Conclusion: In this difficult-to-treat patient population with a suboptimal response to secukinumab or ixekizumab

without a washout period, treatment with RZB led to improved efficacy of signs and symptoms of psoriasis and

improvement in health-related quality of life with no new safety signals.
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Abstract N°: 1196

A pilot genome-wide association study identifies novel markers of metabolic syndrome in patients with

psoriasis

Seung-Min Oh1, Su-Kang Kim2, Hye-Jin Ahn1, Ki-Heon Jeong1

1Kyung Hee University College of Medicine, Dermatology, Seoul, Korea, Rep. of South, 2Catholic Kwandong

University, Biomedical Laboratory Science, Gangneung-si, Korea, Rep. of South

A pilot genome-wide association study identifies novel markers of metabolic syndrome in patients with

psoriasis

Introduction and objectives: Recent studies have reported that psoriasis is associated with the development of

metabolic syndrome. Multiple inflammatory and cytokine-mediated pathways are reportedly shared between

psoriasis and metabolic syndrome. However, the exact pathogenic mechanism of the association is complex and

not fully understood. Genome wide association studies have been used to discover gene variant markers that

occur frequently in case group in relation to specific diseases. The aim of the present study was to investigate the

variants of specific genes involved in metabolic syndrome associated with psoriasis.

Materials and methods: 95 psoriasis patients were recruited and divided into two groups: one with metabolic

syndrome (38 patients) and the other without (57 patients). After genotyping, imputation, and quality checking,

the association between the several single nucleotide polymorphisms and metabolic syndrome in psoriasis was

tested, followed by gene set enrichment analysis.

Results: We found 76 gene polymorphisms that conferred an increased risk for metabolic syndrome in patients

with psoriasis. Four single nucleotide polymorphisms (rs17154774 of FRMD4A, rs77498336 of GPR116, rs75949580

and rs187682251 of MAPK4) showed the strongest association between metabolic syndrome and psoriasis. The

epidermal growth factor receptor protein was located at the center of the protein interactions for the gene

polymorphisms.

Conclusion: This study identified several previously unknown polymorphisms associated with metabolic syndrome

in psoriasis. These results highlight the potential for future genetic studies to elucidate the development, and

ultimately prevent the onset, of metabolic syndrome in patients with psoriasis.

Key Words: Genetic polymorphism, Genome-wide association study, Metabolic syndrome, Psoriasis
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Abstract N°: 1207

Baseline characteristics of UK patients with psoriasis initiating ixekizumab as captured in an observational

cohort study (PSoHO) versus a large-scale ixekizumab cohort from the UK and Ireland national biologics

register BADBIR

Laura Jane Savage1, Jenny Hughes2, Rebecca Batchelor3, Robert Mckenzie4, Beatrice Gittens4, Lill-Brith Von Arx4,

Alan Brnabic4

1University of Leeds, Faculty of Medicine and Health, Leeds, United Kingdom, 2Princess of Wales Hospital,

Bridgend, United Kingdom, 3Heavitree Hospital, Exeter, United Kingdom, 4Eli Lilly and Company, Indianapolis, IN,

United States

Introduction:

The British Association of Dermatologists Biologics and Immunomodulators Register (BADBIR), a prospective

observational cohort study seeking to assess the long-term safety of biologic treatments for psoriasis (PsO), has

been recording real-world outcomes for patients with PsO initiating ixekizumab (IXE), a monoclonal antibody

selectively targeting interleukin (IL)-17A, in the UK and Republic of Ireland since 2016. Psoriasis Study of Health

Outcomes (PSoHO) is a prospective, multicentre observational study, initiated in 2018, comparing IL-17A biologics

with other biologics in 1981 enrolled patients with PsO. The objective of this study is to describe real-world

characteristics of patients prescribed IXE in the UK as captured in PSoHO as of 2018–2021 versus the BADBIR

cohort who initiated IXE during the 7 years 2016–2022.

Materials & Methods:

Patients in the UK were recruited into the IXE BADBIR cohort between November 2016 and September 2022 from

156 dermatology centres across the UK and Republic of Ireland. In the current BADBIR cohort, all patients had PsO

diagnosed by a dermatologist and switched to European Medicines Agency approved dosages of IXE as a

subsequent-line therapy within the 6 months prior to study entry. The PSoHO IXE cohort included biologic-naïve

or -experienced adult patients with an established diagnosis (at least 6 months prior to baseline) of moderate-to-

severe PsO for whom the treating physician initiated IXE for the first time between 2018 and 2021. Data collected

included patient demographics, disease duration, Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI), Dermatology Life

Quality Index (DLQI), comorbidities and concomitant medication at study entry (baseline). As observed data were

summarized descriptively with N (%) for categorical variables and mean and standard deviation (SD) for

continuous variables.

Results:

Baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1. Although the BADBIR cohort included only biologic-experienced

patients and the PSoHO cohort included patients receiving IXE as any line of therapy, both cohorts were similar

with respect to being predominately male, with depression as a common comorbidity; mean (standard deviation;

SD) body mass indices were 32.8 (7.7) and 32.4 (7.9) kg/m2, respectively, and mean (SD) age was 44.3 (12.7) and

46.0 (12.6) years, respectively. The BADBIR cohort had a mean (SD) of 2.1 (1.6) comorbidities and the PSoHO

cohort had a mean of 0.8 (1.0) comorbidities.

Discussion:

Baseline characteristics of patients with PsO receiving IXE in the ongoing PSoHO study were broadly similar, albeit

with a few exceptions, to those of the larger cohort of biologic-experienced patients enrolled in the BADBIR



registry since 2016. These findings suggest that it will be appropriate to compare and contrast effectiveness data

obtained from these cohorts. A limitation is the small IXE cohort in the UK. In both the BADBIR and PSoHO

cohorts, depression was a common comorbidity.
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Abstract N°: 1209

The disturbances in bioactive lipids profile in the skin and serum of psoriatic patients.

Mateusz Matwiejuk*1, Hanna Mysliwiec1, Bartlomiej Lukaszuk2, Marta Lewoc3, Hend Malla3, Piotr Mysliwiec3, Jacek

Dadan3, Adrian Chabowski2, Iwona Flisiak1

1Medical University of Bialystok, Department of Dermatology and Venerology, Bialystok, Poland, 2Medical

University of Bialystok, Department of Physiology, Bialystok, Poland, 3Medical University of Bialystok, 1st Clinical

Department of General and Endocrine Surgery, Bialystok, Poland

Introduction & Objectives: The aim of this study is to compare and correlate the content of ceramides and

selected metabolites of the sphingolipid pathway in lesional skin, non-lesional skin, and serum in patients with

psoriasis compared to those amount in the skin and serum of healthy people.

Materials & Methods: The study included 16 patients with exacerbated plaque-type psoriasis and 14 healthy

subjects. The punch biopsy from lesional, and non-lesional skin and serum samples were collected from the

psoriatic patients. Additionally, the serum samples were obtained and a biopsy was performed on the healthy skin

from the control group. Using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), the concentrations of

sphingosine monophosphate (S1P), sphinganine (SFA), sphingosine (SFO), and sphinganine monophosphate

(SFA1P) ceramides (CER), were analyzed both in the skin and serum samples.

Results: The median concentrations of SFO, SFA, S1P, SFA1P, and CER in the lesional skin of psoriatic patients

were significantly higher (p<0.05) relative to both the non-lesional skin of psoriatic patients and the skin of

healthy subjects. Additionally, the SFO and CER concentrations in the non-lesional psoriatic skin were significantly

higher than in the healthy skin. The results are shown in Figure 1.** Psoriatic patients had also higher levels of

serum SFO, SFA, S1P, and SFA1P than the control group. We did not observe a significant difference between the

serum concentration of CER between psoriatic patients and the healthy group. The results are shown in Figure 2.



Figure 1. Comparison between the amount of sphingolipids [pmol/mg of tissue] in healthy (CTRL), psoriatic

lesional [PSO (l)] and psoriatic non-lesional [PSO (nl)] skin. (A) Sphinganine (SFA) (B) sphinganine-1-phosphate

(SFA1P), (C) sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P), (D) Concentration of sphingosine (SFO), (E) ceramide (CER), (F)
Ratio of sphinganine to sphingosine. Significance markers: a – difference vs. CTRL [p < 0.05], b – difference vs. PSO

(nl) [p < 0.05].



Figure 2. Comparison between serum sphingolipids [pmol/mL of serum] of psoriatic patients (PSO) and healthy

controls (CTRL). (A) Sphinganine (SFA), (B) Sphinganine-1-phosphate (SFA1P), (C) Sphingosine-1-phosphate

(S1P), (D) Sphingosine (SFO), (E) Ceramide (CER), (F) Ratio of sphinganine to sphingosine. Significance markers:

a – difference vs. CTRL [p < 0.05]

Conclusion:

The profile of bioactive lipids in the skin and serum of patients with psoriasis shows significant differences from

that in healthy subjects. These differences are more pronounced in lesional skin and serum, indirectly indicating

the influence of the studied parameters on the development of inflammation. The study additionally reveals that

lipid metabolism is also impaired in the clinically non-lesional skin of psoriatic patients.
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Abstract N°: 1213

Efficacy of cream containing pale ichthyol, juniper berry oil and canola oil on skin microbiota in patients

with psoriasis

Bozena Tyszczuk1, Renata Debowska1, Monika Pasikowska-Piwko1, Katarzyna Rogiewicz1, Irena Eris1

1Dr Irena Eris S.A., Department od Research and Innovations, Piaseczno, Poland

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a common chronic and recurrent skin disease that can have a considerable impact on patient’s quality

of life. Management of psoriasis involves intense pharmacotherapy during flare-ups, and suitable skin care to

minimize the symptoms and extend remission period. Factors that can exacerbate the course of disease are

infections, i.e. bacterial (S. aureus or S. pyogenes), viral (human papilloma virus and endogenous retroviruses),
fungal (Malassezia spp. and Candida albicans) and parasitic. We performed Clinical trial of the cream no. 1464

(containing shea butter, juniper berry oil, canola oil and pale ichthyol) dedicated for patients with psoriasis,

including microbiological study to check biodiversity of skin microbiota.

Materials & Methods:

Clinical trial was performed in a group of 20 adults (aged 24-69) with psoriasis of different severity. Dermatologist

evaluation of the skin condition including psoriasis lesions (thickness/keratinization of the cuticle, exfoliation) was

based on the analogue scale. The assessment of itch level was performed according to Numeric Rating Scale. After

4 weeks of product usage patients completed a satisfaction questionnaire. Microbiological study was performed

in a group of 10 volunteers with visible psoriatic lesions or in remission period according to ISO 11133. The swabs

were collected before and after 4 weeks of product usage from that same lesion/ place. Identification of

microorganisms was carried out using RapID ONE, STAPH, CB, STR, NF, ANA (Oxoid), API 50CHB biochemical tests

(BioMerieux).

Results:

Dermatological examination showed high skin tolerance of the tested cream. Scaling of psoriatic lesions was

reduced by 47%, thickness by 31% and redness by 36%. Moreover decreasing of itch level (by 74%) was

observed. All patients confirmed, that the tested cream soothes itchy skin, supports skin regeneration and softens

psoriatic lesions as well as soothing skin redness. The microbiological tests confirmed that cream supports the

commensal microbiota of the skin. After application of the cream no. 1464, in the majority (>50%) of the tested

samples, commensal microbiota constituted a higher percentage among all isolated microorganisms. No

additional growth of pathogens was observed after application of the tested product.

Conclusion:

The obtained results demonstrate that systematic application of the tested cream supports the commensal

microbiota of the skin, reduced psoriasis symptoms and could extend the remission phase. Cream no. 1464

containing pale ichthyol,** juniper berry oil and canola oil** was efficacious and well tolerated in adult patients

with mild to moderate psoriasis lesions. It can be used as regular skin care to minimize the psoriatic symptoms and

prevents recurrence of lesions.
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Abstract N°: 1259

Effects of Apremilast on Quality of Life and Skin Clearance in Men and Women With Genital Psoriasis:

Subgroup Analysis From the Phase 3 DISCREET Study
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Introduction & Objectives: Genital psoriasis (PsO) affects up to 63% of patients over the course of their disease.

It is highly stigmatizing, and often overlooked and undertreated. In addition to painful and bothersome

symptoms, genital PsO can severely affect quality of life (QoL) and sexual health; yet, there are limited treatment

options. Women often report more intense symptoms than men, are less likely to engage in sexual activity, and

may be less frequently diagnosed with or treated for genital PsO. Apremilast (APR) is a unique oral

immunomodulating phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitor approved for the treatment of plaque PsO. The objective of

this analysis was to evaluate the efficacy of APR in men and women with genital PsO from DISCREET.

Materials & Methods: DISCREET (NCT03777436) was a phase 3, randomized, placebo (PBO)-controlled, double-

blind study evaluating APR 30 mg BID in patients with moderate to severe genital PsO (defined as a modified

static Physician Global Assessment of Genitalia [sPGA-G] score ≥3). Patients were randomized 1:1 to APR or PBO

for 16 weeks. We previously reported APR significantly improved genital PsO, including skin, itch, and QoL, in

patients with moderate to severe genital PsO inadequately controlled by or intolerant to topical therapies. In this

post hoc analysis, male and female subgroups were analyzed. Key endpoints for this analysis were change from

baseline in Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) question 9 (Q9) score (sexual difficulties), change from baseline

in DLQI total score, achievement of modified sPGA-G response (score of 0 [clear] or 1 [almost clear] with ≥2-point

reduction from baseline), and achievement of overall sPGA response (score of 0 [clear] or 1 [almost clear] with

≥2-point reduction from baseline). Week 16 results are shown.

Results: Overall, 289 patients were enrolled and treated in DISCREET: 202 men (APR, n=100; PBO, n=102) and 87

women (APR, n=43; PBO, n=44). Demographics and baseline disease characteristics are summarized in Table 1.

Twice as many men vs women were enrolled, which was not a specific enrollment criterion. A greater proportion

of men vs women had severe disease. The mean baseline DLQI score was higher in women, though mean scores

for men and women indicate a very largely affected quality of life. At Week 16, there was a treatment difference

favoring APR in least-squares (LS) mean change from baseline in DLQI-Q9 score of −0.27 (95% CI: −0.52, −0.02)
in men and −0.41 (95% CI: −0.82, 0.01) in women (Figure 1). Similarly, there was a greater improvement from

baseline in total DLQI score among male and female APR patients; treatment differences of LS mean change from

baseline were −2.62 (95% CI: −4.49, −0.76) for men and −2.78 (95% CI: −5.66, 0.10) for women (Figure 2).
Greater proportions of men and women treated with APR achieved a modified sPGA-G response and an overall

sPGA response at Week 16 (Figure 3). Modified sPGA-G response at Week 16 was achieved by 35.7% of men

treated with APR vs 18.6% of men who received PBO. Nearly half of women treated with APR achieved a modified

sPGA-G response (48.7%) vs 21.6% of women who received PBO.



Conclusion: Men and women treated with APR, the first oral systemic treatment studied for genital PsO,

experienced consistent treatment benefits, including improved sexual health and QoL, and achievement of genital

PsO clearance and overall skin clearance. While sample size for female patients was lower, results are notable as

women with genital PsO often experience higher burden of disease.
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PsoPlus: an Integrated Practice Unit for Psoriasis
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Introduction & Objectives:

There is a need to revise the current healthcare organization due to the ever-rising costs and variation in quality of

delivered care. Over the past decades there have been several strategic frameworks attempting to tackle this

problem. Value-based healthcare (VBHC) is one those frameworks which has gained increasing popularity the last

years. The framework is formulated on the premise that the healthcare sector should deliver integrated care, using

integrated practice units (IPUs), and strive to maximize the value created. Value in this context is defined as the

health outcomes achieved per costs made.

Materials & Methods:

We have designed a lean IPU called PsoPlus in which psoriasis patients are managed by a multidisciplinary team

which has all the expertise and skill to manage psoriasis and its associated conditions. In addition, we have

developed and implemented guidelines for the management of psoriasis associated comorbidities enabling us to

deliver integrated care in the Belgian healthcare setting. Finally, we have designed a supporting information

technology platform, called PsoSmart, that brings data from patients and healthcare providers together and

provides actionable insights for clinical decision making. The created value is documented and captured using a

value-based outcome set. Cost assessments at the individual patient level are also performed.

Results:

The PsoPlus clinic was set up at the end of 2012 and over the years, the format has continuously evolved, with a

major change in 2019 where VBHC was introduced. Since January 2023, costs on the individual patient level are

collected every consultation and outcomes are measured every six months. Comorbidities are screened every six

months and laboratory tests are performed annually. If needed, patients are referred to actor(s) in our

multidisciplinary team. All data is captured and brought together on a supporting information technology

platform, this includes all data around patient and provider-reported outcomes, costs, medical interventions or

treatments and comorbidities. Baseline findings of the impact of our IPU are expected in the final quarter of 2023.

Conclusion:

We describe a comprehensive IPU setting for psoriasis which incorporates the VBHC principles. This IPU goes

further and delivers a higher level of integrated care than other multidisciplinary psoriasis clinics. Monitoring

outcomes and costs provides us with further insights to optimize psoriasis care. In addition, a software program

designed to enhance psoriasis care is being developed further, however, advances in healthcare technology are

needed.
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Abstract N°: 1278

Guselkumab in patients with scalp psoriasis: A post hoc analysis of the VOYAGE 2 trial

Eniko Sonkoly1, 2, Julia-Tatjana Maul3, 4, Gabriella Fabbrocini5, Patricia Gorecki6, Edmee Crombag7, Jozefien Buyze8,

Laura Jane Savage9, 10

1Department of Medical Sciences, Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden, 2Dermatology and Venereology Division,

Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden, 3Department of Dermatology, University Hospital Zürich, Zürich,

Switzerland, 4Faculty of Medicine, University of Zürich, Zürich, Switzerland, 5Section of Dermatology, Department

of Clinical Medicine and Surgery, University of Naples Federico II, Naples, Italy, 6Janssen-Cilag Ltd, High Wycombe,

United Kingdom, 7Janssen-Cilag BV, Breda, Netherlands, 8Janssen Pharmaceutica NV, Beerse, Belgium, 9Leeds

Centre for Dermatology, The Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust, Leeds, United Kingdom, 10Faculty of Medicine

and Health, University of Leeds, Leeds, United Kingdom

Introduction & Objectives: Scalp involvement is common in patients with psoriasis. It is often associated with

itching which significantly impacts quality of life. The Phase III VOYAGE 2 trial compared guselkumab, an

interleukin-23(p19) inhibitor, with placebo and with adalimumab in patients with moderate-to-severe plaque

psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: This post hoc analysis explored scalp responses during guselkumab treatment and

withdrawal in patients with scalp involvement (as indicated at screening) who were randomised to guselkumab

100 mg at Week (W)0 and W4, then every 8 weeks. At W28, Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) 90

responders were re-randomised to continue (n=159) or discontinue (n=164) guselkumab; non-responders

continued guselkumab (n=84).

Results: Among guselkumab responders remaining on treatment, mean scalp-specific Investigator Global

Assessment (ss-IGA) score rapidly declined from 2.9 at W0 to 0.2 at W24, and 0.3 at W48; mean PASI head scores

were 2.0, 0.1 and 0.1, respectively, and were consistent with total PASI score improvements (21.9, 0.6 and 1.0,

respectively). Changes in ss-IGA and PASI scores were less marked in non-responders than responders, but also

showed improvements. Guselkumab responders who had treatment withdrawn showed an increase in mean ss-

IGA score from 0.2 (W24) to 1.3 (W48) and mean PASI head score (0.1 to 0.6, respectively). Changes in mean

Psoriasis Symptoms and Signs Diary itch scores and Dermatology Life Quality Index scores paralleled changes in

mean ss-IGA scores for all cohorts.

Conclusion: Guselkumab demonstrated rapid and durable clinical efficacy, itch relief and quality-of-life

improvements in patients with scalp psoriasis. Further investigation is required to understand predictors of scalp

response.
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Abstract N°: 1297

Living with psoriasis: Patient profiles characterization based on the impact of psoriasis on their lives

Richard Marie-Aleth*1, Bruno Halioua2, Gaelle Le Fur3, Charles Taieb4, Véronique Hospital5, Laurent Misery6

1Timone Hospital, Assistance Publique Hôpitaux de Marseille, Dermatology, Venereology and Oncology, Marseille,

France, 2Dermatology Center, Paris, France, 3University Paris VIII, Saint-Denis, France, 4EMMA, Fontenay sous Bois,

France, 5Abbvie France, Rungis, France, 6University Hospital of Brest, dermatology and Venereology, Brest, France

Introduction & Objectives: The impact of psoriasis (PSO) on patient lives due to an accumulation of negative

effects (on quality of life, stress, sleep, even life plans) is often underestimated. This study therefore intended to

better assess the different aspects of the impact of PSO on patient lives from their own point of view and to

characterise the patients most impacted by this form of dermatosis.

Materials & Methods: This study was conducted using data from a transversal 2021 study of adult PSO patients

recruited via the patient association “France Psoriasis”. An online questionnaire asked patients to assess the

impact of PSO on their quality of life [Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI, primary criterion) and 12-item Short

Form (SF-12)], stress [Perceived stress scale-10 (PSS-10), sleep (Epworth Sleepness Scale (ESS)], life plans (Major

Life Changing Decision Profile, MLCDP, which was recently validated in French), and the severity of the disease

[Simplified Psoriasis Severity – severity (SaSPI-s)]. The results were analysed via a hierarchical grouping to define

homogeneous patient profiles based on the impact of PSO on their quality of life, with descriptions of patient

characteristics for each profile.

Results: The 1219 patients analysed had a mean age of 46.1±14.2, were predominantly female (60.0%), working

(71.0%) and had a long-term illness per the French social security in 34.0% of cases. The hierarchical analysis

allowed 3 patient profiles to be identified based on the impact of PSO on their lives (with significantly different

DLQI, SF-12, PSS-10, ESS and MLCDP scores). Among the 275 patients whose lives were most affected (profile 3,

22.6%), there were many negative effects of PSO. These patients were significantly younger, working, had a long-

term illness, had more severe PSO with a current outbreak, had prolonged therapeutic care, more common

psychological care, and worse MLCDP subscores (social and job/career in particular).

Conclusion: This study based on patient viewpoints allowed those patients most impacted by psoriasis to be

identified and characterised. The accumulation of negative effects on these patients’ lives, particularly in terms of

their life plans which were assessed for the first time as part of this study, must be taken into account in their care.

|Parameters|

Profile 3

N=275



Impact of psoriasis on patient

lives

DLQI (0-30) 14 [11; 19]

SF-12 *

  Physical (0-100) 44.2 [40.2-48.2]

  Mental (0-100) 43.1 [39.0-46.4]

PSS-10 (0-40) 21 [19-23]

ESS (0-24) 12 [8-14]

MLCDP – graded score (0-128) 54 [32.5-66.5]

Psoriasis characteristics

SaSPI-s (0-50) 5 [2-10]

Severe psoriasis per the patient 54 (19.6%)

Current outbreak per the patient 158 (57.5%)

Age (years) 37 [30-46.5]

Female 137 (49.8%)

Working 228 (82.9%)

Long-term illness 137 (49.8%)

Type of treatment

  Oral without injection ± topical 40 (14.6%

  Injection ± oral ± topical 71 (25.8%)

Psychological support 86 (31.3%)

MLCDP subscores

  Education (0-12) 5 [2-7]

  Job/career (0-36) 15 [9-20]

  Family/relationships (0-20) 8 [3-11]

  Social (0-40) 16 [10-20]

  Physical (0-20) 9 [6-11]
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Abstract N°: 1374

Apremilast Benefits Patients Irrespective of Prior Conventional Systemic Treatment Use: Results from the

Phase 4 EMBRACE Trial

Ulrich Mrowietz1, Jonathan Barker2, Curdin Conrad3, Denis Jullien4, Paolo Gisondi5, Andrea Flower6, Jyotsna

Reddy6, Maria Paris, MD Dr.6, Cynthia Deignan6, Matthias Augustin7

1University Medical Center Schleswig-Holstein, Psoriasis-Center at the Department of Dermatology, Kiel, Germany,
2St John’s Institute of Dermatology of King’s College, London, United Kingdom, 3Lausanne University Hospital

CHUV, Department of Dermatology, Lausanne, Switzerland, 4Hospices Civils de Lyon, Edouard Herriot Hospital,

Department of Dermatology, Lyon, France, 5University Hospital of Verona, Verona, Italy, 6Amgen Inc., Thousand

Oaks, United States, 7University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf (UKE), Institute for Health Services Research

in Dermatology and Nursing (IVDP), , Hamburg, Germany

Introduction & Objectives: Management of chronic plaque psoriasis (PsO) often involves conventional systemic

(CS) therapies. Patients (pts) may discontinue CS treatments for a variety of reasons, including long-term safety

concerns, development of contraindications, reproductive risks, treatment burden, and lack of effectiveness.

Apremilast is a unique oral immunomodulating phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitor approved in adults with moderate

to severe chronic plaque PsO in the European Union, and in the United States regardless of disease severity.

EMBRACE (NCT03774875), a phase 4, multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo (PBO)-controlled trial in

Western Europe, demonstrated that apremilast 30 mg BID (APR) improved skin-related quality of life in pts with

limited skin involvement with chronic plaque PsO in special areas. The present post hoc subgroup analyses of APR

are based on prior CS-therapy history from EMBRACE.

Materials & Methods: Pts had chronic plaque PsO (≥6 months) inadequately controlled by topical therapy and a

lack of response, contraindication, or intolerance to first-line or later CS therapies. Subgroup analyses were based

on number of prior CS therapies (0, 1, 2, or ≥3). Key endpoints were percent change from baseline (BL) in body

surface area (BSA), Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) response (PASI <3), change from BL in Dermatology

Life Quality Index (DLQI) response (≥4-point reduction from BL), Itch Numeric Rating Scale, and Skin

Discomfort/Pain Visual Analog Scale, and achievement of Patient Benefit Index (PBI) ≥1, ≥2, or ≥3. All endpoints

were assessed at Week 16.

Results: Of 277 pts treated in EMBRACE, 92 were randomized to PBO and 185 randomized to APR. Pts had been

treated with either 0 (PBO: n=18; APR: n=55), 1 (PBO: n=34; APR: n=63), 2 (PBO: n=22; APR: n=32), or ≥3 (PBO:

n=18; APR: n=35) prior CS therapies. Demographics and baseline disease characteristics of each CS subgroup are

shown in Table 1. The most common prior CS therapies were methotrexate (1 and 2 prior CS) and dimethyl

fumarate (≥3 prior CS). Percent change from BL in BSA showed consistent benefit in APR pts across subgroups;

percent changes ranged from −11.8% to −29.5% among APR pts, while percent changes ranged from 4.9% to

36.8% among PBO pts. A greater proportion of APR pts achieved a DLQI response, regardless of number of prior

CS therapies (Figure 1). Similarly, a greater proportion of APR pts had a PASI response versus PBO pts in all

subgroups with prior CS therapy; the difference was minimal for pts with no prior CS therapies . Mean (SD) DLQI

total score change from BL was greater among APR pts, irrespective of number of prior CS therapies: −4.8 (4.8)
for PBO and −9.0 (7.2) for APR, 0 prior CS; −2.2 (6.5) for PBO and −9.0 (7.2) for APR, 1 prior CS; −4.9 (7.7) for

PBO and −7.7 (6.9) for APR, 2 prior CS; −3.0 (5.2) for PBO and −8.0 (6.3) for APR, ≥3 prior CS. APR pts in all prior

CS subgroups experienced greater improvement in skin discomfort/pain and itch versus PBO (Figure 2). Greater

proportions of APR pts across prior CS subgroups experienced patient benefit versus PBO, with the majority of pts

achieving a PBI ≥1 and many achieving a PBI ≥2 or ≥3 (Figure 3). Small sample sizes may limit interpretation of



this analysis.

Discussion: APR demonstrated a consistent treatment benefit versus PBO in the phase 4 EMBRACE trial,

irrespective of the number of prior CS therapies used.
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Abstract N°: 1395

fractional laser-assisted delivery versus intralesional injection of methotrexate in nail psoriasis

Rania Alakad*1, Amany Nasaar1, Fatma Eldeeb1, Hadeel Atef1

1Zagazig University Hospitals, Dermatology and Venereology, Zagazig, Egypt

Introduction & Objectives:

The treatment of nail psoriasis is often unsatisfactory due to poor penetration of topical therapeutics through the

nail plate. Intralesional injection of corticosteroid or methotrexate has been used for many years in nail psoriasis

with good results. However, pain is still the major side effect of this method, especially in patients with multiple

digits involvement. Fractional lasers have been used in combination with topical agents in the treatment of

onychomycosis and traumatic onychodystrophy leading to marked improvement of the dystrophic nails. Drug

delivery of the topical treatment into the nail bed or matrix is enhanced through the holes created by the laser

into the nail plate. In this study, we aim to compare the efficacy of intralesional methotrexate injection versus its

topical application after fractional CO2 laser in the treatment of fingernail psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

Twenty-eight patients with fingernail psoriasis were divided into 2 groups, each containing 14 patients. Group A

was treated with intralesional injection of methotrexate while Group B received fractional CO2 laser followed by

topical application of methotrexate on the psoriatic nails. The treatment was given at a 2-week interval for 6

sessions. The improvement of nail psoriasis was assessed by clinical and dermoscopic evaluation.

Results:

At the end of treatment, both laser-assisted delivery and intralesional injection of methotrexate were associated

with statistically significant improvement of psoriatic signs. No statistically significant difference was found

between the 2 groups regarding total NAPSI (nail psoriasis severity Index) (P=0.18), NAPSI matrix score (P=0.38),
NAPSI bed score (P=0.23), and dermoscopic score (P=0.78). However, the pain and subungual hematoma were

significantly less in the laser group (P=0.001 and P=0.03, respectively) compared to intralesional injection group.

Conclusion:

Fractional CO2 laser-assisted delivery of methotrexate can be an effective and well-tolerated alternative to

intralesional injection in nail psoriasis. Targeting the nail plate and folds by fractional laser led to accumulation of

the drug into the nail matrix and bed which subsequently improved the psoriatic signs in both structures. In

addition, the continuous vaporization followed by re-epithelialization of the nail tissue was associated with

remodeling of the nail plate.
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Abstract N°: 1413

Treatment with il-23 inhibitors in palmoplantar psoriasis. A case series.

Maria-Elena Gimeno-Ribes1, José Riera Monroig1, Laura Serra1, Javier Gil-Lianes1

1Hospital Clínic de Barcelona, Dermatology Department

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis affecting palms and soles represents a special localization with difficult therapeutic management, with

heterogeneous response to the approved treatments. Our objective was to asses therapeutic response in patients

with plaque psoriasis and pustular palmoplantar psoriasis receiving treatment with IL-23 inhibitors.

Materials & Methods:

We conducted a retrospective study with patients with plaque psoriasis and lesions on palms and soles, as well as

pustular palmoplantar psoriasis receiving treatment with anti-IL-23 drugs, initiated between 2019 and 2022, and

collected data evaluating response with PGA at weeks 12-16, 24-28 and 52, previous and simultaneous treatments,

comorbidities and adverse events.

Results:

10 patients were included, 5 with Guselkumab and 5 with Risankizumab. 8 women and 2 men. Median age was

56,3 years and 4 patients were active smokers. Two cases had pustular forms of psoriasis. The following

comorbidities were present: 3 had dyslipidemia, 2 had hypertension, 1 suffered from type 2 diabetes, 1 had had a

previous cardiovascular event, 1 had an incomplete SAPTHO, 4 had psychiatric diseases and 2 had a history of a

previous neoplasia. All cases had plaque psoriasis, 7 had arthritis, 5 with onychopathy, 4 in the scalp and 2 had

inverted psoriasis. They had received on average 3,1 previous treatments, including classical immunosuppressants

and other biologic treatments. 9 had done previous biologic treatment, only one case was naïve, 3 cases were

second line, 3 third line and 3 as fourth line or more. Change of treatment was due to lack of response. In all

cases, improvement was seen at week 12-16, maintaining response on later evaluation. In 4 cases complete

resolution was observed. In others, the affected surface diminished: 2 cases persisted only on fingertips and the

rest improved in approximately 50% the affected area. Two cases received concomitantly apremilast or acitretine.

All patients applied topical treatment with corticosteroids only or combined with vitamin D analogues. Only one

case of injection site reaction was reported. No patient did intensification or deintensification.

Conclusion:

In our case series, all patients improved with IL-23 inhibitors, with a good safety profile. As limitations to this

study, only 10 patients were reported and data were obtained retrospectively. It would be interesting to conduct a

prospective study with a larger number of patients in order to establish the role of IL-23 inhibitors in

palmoplantar psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 1430

investigation of fecal calprotectin levels in psoriasis patients

Rabia Yamak1, Mehmet Melikoglu*1, Büşra Ayyıldız2, Esra Korkmaz Daharlı3

1Ataturk University Research Hospital, Dermatology and Venereology, erzurum, Türkiye, 2public health directorate,

clinic microbiyology, ankara, Türkiye, 3Ataturk University Research Hospital, public health, erzurum, Türkiye

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a chronic immune-mediated systemic disease characterized by

papulosquamous skin lesions. It is associated with comorbid conditions such as psoriatic arthritis and

inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). The association of IBD and psoriasis has been confirmed at the genetic level.

The cytokines that drive disease are also quite similar. Significant similarities in pathogenesis are reflected in their

overlap in therapeutic approaches. Many biological therapies, such as anti-tumor necrosis factor (TNF) and anti-

interleukin 23, are effective in both conditions, highlighting common immunological mechanisms. However, IBD

exacerbations have been reported in anti-IL-17 trials. Therefore, it is stated that caution should be exercised in

prescribing these drugs in patients with a personal history suggestive of IBD. Fecal calprotectin has been adopted

as a standard marker in IBD screening and monitoring practices. In our study, we aimed to evaluate the

relationship between psoriasis and intestines through the fecal calprotectin level, which is considered a very

sensitive marker of intestinal inflammation.

Materials & Methods: 45 psoriasis patients between the ages of 18-65, who were newly admitted to the

Department of Dermatology and Venereal Diseases of Atatürk University Faculty of Medicine, were included in the

case group, and 45 healthy volunteers between the ages of 18-65 were included in the control group. Patients and

volunteers with inflammatory bowel disease or bowel complaints, who had a history of using anti-inflammatory

drugs or proton pump inhibitors in the last 2 weeks and who received systemic therapy, were not included in the

study because it may affect fecal calprotectin levels. Fecal calprotectin levels in the case and control groups were

measured simultaneously with the ELISA method, quantitatively.

Results: : Mean fecal calprotectin level was 97.59±20.3 pg/mL in the psoriasis case group and13.05±14.3pg/mL in

the control group. The fecal calprotectin level of the case group was statistically significant compared to the

control group (p<0.007).

Conclusion: In our study, fecal calprotectin levels in patients with psoriasis were found to be significantly higher

when compared with the control group (p=0.007). This result reveals that patients with psoriasis have varying

degrees of subclinical intestinal inflammation. Demonstrating the known comorbidity between intestinal and

psoriasis through fecal calprotectin levels allows objective analysis of this related condition in psoriasis patients. At

the same time, demonstrating subclinical inflammation through fecal calprotectin levels may provide an

opportunity to be an objective guide in patient selection, especially at the beginning of anti-IL17 therapy. No

correlation was found between fecal calprotectin level and PASI, age at onset of disease in psoriasis patients

(p=0.489 for rust, p=0.836 for disease onset age). However, a positive correlation was found between fecal

calprotectin levels and disease duration (p=0.0026). This result may guide us to be more careful in terms of

intestinal-related comorbidities in patients with prolonged disease duration.

Keywords: fecal calprotectin, psoriasis, subclinical intestinal inflammation
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Abstract N°: 1489

Improvements in Skin Clearance and Patient-Reported Outcomes were Greater with Guselkumab

Compared with Ustekinumab Among Patients with Persistent Mild Psoriasis After 16-Weeks of Treatment

with Ustekinumab

Saakshi Khattri1, Enzo Errichetti2, Peter Wolf3, Kave Shams4, Patricia Gorecki5, Ya-Wen Yang6, Megan Miller7,

Jingzhi Jiang7, Chenglong Han8, Brian Kirby9

1Mount Sinai Doctors, New York, NY, United States, 2University Hospital “Santa Maria della Misericordia”, Udine,

Italy, 3Department of Dermatology, Medical University of Graz, Graz, Austria, 4University of Leeds, Leeds, United

Kingdom, 5Janssen EMEA, High Wycombe, United Kingdom, 6Immunology Global Medical Affairs, Janssen

Pharmaceutical Companies of Johnson & Johnson, Horsham, PA, United States, 7Janssen Research and

Development, LLC, Spring House, PA, United States, 8Janssen Global Services, LLC, Malvern, PA, United States,
9St. Vincent’s University Hospital and Charles Institute of Dermatology, University College Dublin, Belfield, Ireland

Introduction & Objectives: Managing clinical symptoms is key to patients achieving freedom from plaque-

psoriasis. For patients whose symptoms are not adequately controlled, switching to another therapy with a

different mechanism of action may be warranted. In the Phase 3 NAVIGATE trial, patients with moderate-to-severe

psoriasis were initially treated with ustekinumab (anti-interleukin-12/23p40 subunit antibody). Patients with

inadequate response to ustekinumab (Investigator’s Global Assessment [IGA] ≥2) were randomized to either

switch to guselkumab (anti-interleukin-23p19 subunit antibody) or continue ustekinumab. This post-hoc analysis

evaluated the subgroup of patients with residual psoriasis of mild severity (IGA=2) after initial ustekinumab

treatment.

Materials & Methods: Assessments included Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI), Dermatology Life Quality

Index (DLQI), and Psoriasis Symptom and Sign Diary (PSSD).

Results: Initially, 871 patients received ustekinumab. At Week 16, 268 patients with IGA≥2 were randomized; of

these, 161 had residual psoriasis of mild severity (IGA=2). At Week 28, among guselkumab versus ustekinumab

treated patients in this mild subgroup, 59% versus 28% achieved PASI 90; mean changes from baseline (Week 0)
in PSSD symptom and sign scores were -44 versus -28 and -50 versus -32, respectively; and DLQI was 0/1 for 50%

versus 21% (all nominal p-values <0.001). At Week 52, 54% versus 20% of patients receiving guselkumab versus

ustekinumab achieved DLQI 0/1 (nominal p value <0.001). Complete resolution of symptoms or signs based on

PSSD outcomes was more common with guselkumab versus ustekinumab, even among patients who had clear or

almost clear skin.

Conclusion: Among patients with residual psoriasis of mild severity switching to guselkumab after 16 weeks of

ustekinumab treatment had greater improvements in skin clearance and patient-reported quality of life compared

with those continuing with ustekinumab.
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Abstract N°: 1574

Psoriasis increases retinal vein occlusion risk in diabetic patients : A nationwide population-based study

So Yeon Yun*1, Young Bok Lee1

1Department of Dermatology, Uijeongbu St. Mary’s Hospital, seoul, Korea, Rep. of South

Introduction & Objectives:

Recent studies have shown that approximately 10% of psoriasis patients have ophthalmic complications including

blepharitis, dry eye, conjunctivitis, and uveitis, and those with pustular psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis have the

highest risk for these complications. Retinal vein occlusion is the second most common retinal vascular disorder

after diabetic retinopathy and is an important cause of vision loss. Both psoriasis and retinal vein occlusion are

related to diabetes mellitus. To explore the association between psoriasis and retinal vein occlusion, the

researchers analyzed the association between retinal vein occlusion and psoriasis in a diabetic population to

minimize the confounding effects of diabetes mellitus. This study used a population-based cohort database of

Korean individuals with type 2 diabetes mellitus based on the Korean Health Insurance Review and Assessment

Service data from 2009 to 2018.

Materials & Methods:

This was a retrospective, nationwide, population-based, retrospective cohort study. Records from January 2009 to

December 2012 were analyzed for patients ≥ 20 years of age who had been diagnosed with type 2 diabetes

mellitus. We compared the incidence rate of retinal vein occlusion between a group of patients with psoriasis and

a control group of patients without psoriasis until December 2018 in all subjects. Cox proportional hazards

regression analysis was used to assess the association between psoriasis and newly developed retinal vein

occlusion in diabetes mellitus patients. The incidence probability of retinal vein occlusion with the presence of

psoriasis in diabetes mellitus patients was presented using the Kaplan-Meier curve. A log-rank test was also

performed to analyze the differences between the psoriasis and control groups. Statistical significance was defined

as a two-sided P-value lesser than 0.05.

Results:

Of 2,745,689 type 2 diabetes mellitus patients, 23,725 patients were classified in the psoriasis group, and the other

2,547,121 individuals in the control group. A total of 497 retinal vein occlusion cases occurred in psoriasis group

(3.14 per 1000 person-years) and 42,388 retinal vein occlusion cases in controls (2.44 per 1000 person-years).
According to multivariable Cox proportional hazard models, individuals with psoriasis had a significantly higher

risk for retinal vein occlusion compared to controls (hazard ratio: 1.216, 95% confidence interval: 1.11–1.33) after

adjustments for covariates.

Conclusion:

This study demonstrated that psoriasis was an independent risk factor for developing retinal vein occlusion in

diabetes mellitus patients. Therefore, physicians should be alert to the development of retinal vein occlusion in

diabetes mellitus patients who also have psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 1578

How happy are psoriasis patients in Europe? A multicenter cross-sectional study (HAPPY SKIN EUROPE)
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Rovaris4, Alicia Dimech5, Michael John Boffa5, Pavel Chernyshov6, Tetiana Svyatenko7, Liliia Kolodzinska8, Mariusz
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Brescia, Italy, 5Mater Dei Hospital, Department of Dermatology, Malta, 6National Medical University, Department
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Venereology, Department of Medicine Solna and Center for Molecular Medicine, Stockholm, Sweden, 15Karolinska

Institutet, Department of Medicine Solna, Division of Dermatology and Venereology, Stockholm, Sweden

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is typically characterized by disfiguring and stigmatizing skin lesions, resulting in a high psychosocial

burden and impaired subjective well-being of affected patients. Previous studies have focused on well-being and

happiness of patients with chronic skin disease, predominantly in one country. No comparable data are available

at European level and a comparison between different European countries is still pending. The study aims to

investigate subjective well-being of psoriasis patients and the relationship between well-being and disease

characteristics in different European countries.

Materials & Methods:

Psoriasis patients were recruited for a cross-sectional study between 10/2021 and 02/2023 in eight European

countries: Austria, Germany, Italy, Malta, Poland, Portugal, Romania, and Ukraine. As part of a more

comprehensive study, patients filled in a paper-based questionnaire including age, gender, years since disease

onset, and subjective severity, as well as validated scales measuring well-being namely heuristic happiness,

satisfaction with life scale (SWLS), positive and negative affect (SPANE), and quality of life in dermatological

diseases (DLQI). The treating physician ensured the diagnosis and documented the Psoriasis Area and Severity

Index (PASI). Data were analyzed descriptively and using Kruskal-Wallis tests and Spearman’s correlation (r).

Results:

Overall, 723 psoriasis patients were included for analysis (median age of 44 years (range: 18-86), 58.8% men): 165



from Austria, 57 Germany, 79 Italy, 86 Malta, 158 Poland, 75 Portugal, 16 Romania, and 87 Ukraine. The patients

showed country-specific differences in age, years since initial psoriasis diagnosis, treatment, severity, and

happiness scales (p≤0.013). For example, patients from Ukraine and Poland, also having the highest median PASI,

were unhappier, less satisfied with their lives, and had more negative emotions compared with patients from other

countries, whereas patients from Austria seemed to be the happiest, most satisfied and positive patients. The

relationship between severity and the rating of well-being was also supported by correlations in almost all

countries, particularly between severity and DLQI (0.25≤r≤0.65). For the majority of countries, severity also

increased with increasing disease duration (-0.02≤r≤0.42), whereas the correlations between disease duration

and happiness showed country-specific differences in direction.

Conclusion:

The study highlights the differences in disease status and the impact of psoriasis on the patients’ happiness in

different European countries. Despite efficient treatment options, the study may indicate an insufficient treatment,

as several countries showed high correlation between disease duration and severity. Clinicians, researcher, and

policy makers should be aware of these country-specific differences when treating psoriasis patients, planning

studies, and implementing health policies in the future.
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Abstract N°: 1582

Бремя псориаза ногтей у пациентов с псориатическим артритом: значительное
ухудшение состояния болезни и качества жизни

Elena Gubar*1, Tatiana Korotaeva1, Yulia Korsakova1, Elena Loginova1, Svetlana Glukhova1

1V. A. Nasonova Research Institute of Rheumatology, Moscow, Russian Federation

Introduction & Objectives:

limited data are available regarding the burden of nail disease in psoriatic arthritis (PsA). The latest data shows

that nail involvement in PsA patients (pts) is associated with significantly more severe disease status. To analyze, in

clinical practice, the association of nail psoriasis with disease activity, quality of life, and work productivity in PsA

pts.

Materials & Methods:

588 pts (M/F–277 /311) with PsA according to CASPAR criteria were included in the study. Pts’ age 48.6±0.5 years

(yrs), disease duration 7.0±0.3 yrs. Pts underwent standard clinical examination of PsA activity. Pts were split into

two groups (gr.): those with nail psoriasis – gr.1, and those without it – gr.2. Demographics, disease activity, quality

of life, and work productivity were compared between pts with and without nail psoriasis using Pearson’s chi-

square test and Mann–Whitney U test.

Results:

gr.1 includes 312 (53.1%) cases, gr.2 – 276 (46.9%) cases. More pts in gr.1 were males (51.9% vs 44.1%, р=0.013),
disabled at work (37.20% vs 26.40%, р=0.000), chronic smokers (18.9% vs 8.7%, р=0.000) and with axial PsA

disease signs according to physician (35.0% vs 26.4%, р=0.025) compared to pts in gr.2. Pts in gr.1 had higher

tender and swollen joint counts: 8 [4-15] vs 5 [2-12] (р=0.002) and 5 [1-9] vs 2 [0-7] (р=0.003) respectively. Gr.1

pts had higher disease activity measured by DAPSA 25 [15-39] vs 20 [12-33] (p= 0.001), higher frequency of

dactylitis (24.4% vs 16.7% р=0.022) and heel enthesitis (17.0% vs 10.1% р=0.016) respectively, higher frequency

of erosive radiographic arthritis of feet (45.0% vs 31.2% р=0.003) compared to gr.2 pts. Pts in gr.1 had worse skin

psoriasis measured by Psoriasis Area Severity Index – 6 [2-14] vs 3 [1-6] (р=0.000). Less pts in gr.1 than in gr.2

(27.0% vs 52.0% р=0.004) achieved minimal disease activity (MDA). Pts’ reported outcomes (PRO’s) in gr.1 were

worse than in gr.2 in regard to reduced health-related quality of life according to PsAID (4.9±2.3 vs 4.0±2.3,

р=0.040) and to EQ-5D (0.56±0.19 vs 0.64 ±0.21, р=0.024) questionnaires, overall work impairment (0.0 [0.0-0.3]

vs 0.0 [0.0-0.2], р=0.034) and overall activity impairment (0.4 [0.1-0.7] vs 0.3 [0.0-0.5], р=0.006) according to

WPAI.

Conclusion:

nail involvement in PsA pts is associated with male gender and axial disease. PsA pts with nail involvement are

more often disabled, more often are chronic smokers, have significantly worse disease status as measured by

disease activity; they are more likely to have more severe (erosive) peripheral arthritis of feet, higher frequency of

heel enthesitis and dactylitis, higher psoriasis disease severity, lower frequency of MDA achievement, and worse

quality of life and work productivity according to PRO’s. Detection of nail involvement is critical for choice of

treatment approach and better outcomes.
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Abstract N°: 1588

Nail psoriasis as a predictor of the development of erosive arthritis

Elena Gubar*1, Tatiana Korotaeva1, Elena Loginova1, Yulia Korsakova1, Svetlana Glukhova1

1V. A. Nasonova Research Institute of Rheumatology, Moscow, Russian Federation

Introduction & Objectives:

it has been detected that the presence of psoriatic nail dystrophy is associated with erosive damage at distal

interphalangeal joints in psoriatic arthritis (PsA) patients (pts). Predictors of erosive arthritis hadn’t been

sufficiently studied. To identify predictors of erosive peripheral arthritis in PsA pts.

Materials & Methods:

588 pts with PsA according to CASPAR criteria were examined. Pts underwent standard clinical examination of PsA

activity including hands and feet x-ray at baseline and at end of study. Among them, 155 (26.4%) pts (М/F 73/82),
without erosive radiographic arthritis at baseline were included in the study. Pts’ age 47.4±12.45 years (yrs),
disease duration 8.6±5.13 yrs. The study lasted 4.6±1.92 yrs. In order to identify predictors of erosive arthritis the

analysis included the following features: pts’ gender, age, disease duration, disability, smoking habit, tender and

swollen joint counts (SJC), disease activity measured by DAPSA, DAS, DAS 28 and BASDAI, frequency of enthesitis

and dactylitis, skin lesion severity (body surface area affected and Psoriasis Area Severity Index), presence of nail

psoriasis, CRP and ESR, patient reported outcome (PRO) measures. Descriptive statistics and logistic regression

methods were used.

Results:

among the 150 pts without erosive radiographic arthritis at baseline were 25 pts with nail psoriasis and 130 pts

without nail psoriasis. At baseline SJC, in the pts group (gr.) with nail psoriasis was 4.7±0.8, while in the pts gr.

without nail psoriasis 2.7±0.29 (р=0.025). At end of study, erosive radiographic arthritis developed in 9 of 25

(36.0%) pts with nail psoriasis and in 31 of 130 (23.8%) pts without nail psoriasis (р=0.204). In the logistic

regression model, the combination of features – nail psoriasis (p = 0.049) and the number of swollen joints (p =

0.005) – proved to be prognostically significant for the development of erosive arthritis. The area under the ROC

curve for the model is 0.65. Specificity 97%.

Conclusion:

it is a combination of features – nail psoriasis and the number of swollen joints – that constitute a clinical predictor

for the development of erosive peripheral arthritis in PsA patients.
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Abstract N°: 1610

Sex Differences in Drug Toxicity in Systemic Psoriasis Treatments: A Decade of Insights from the Swiss

Psoriasis Registry (SDNTT)

Fabio Verardi1, 2, Lara Valeska Maul3, Simona Steinmann1, 2, Nina Rosset1, Nikhil Yawalkar4, Kristine Heidemeyer4,

Raphael Micheroli5, Carlo Mainetti6, Wolf-Henning Boehncke7, Curdin Conrad8, Antonio Cozzio9, Thomas

Kuendig1, Alexander Navarini3, Julia-Tatjana Maul1, 2

1Department of Dermatology, University Hospital Zurich, Zurich, Switzerland, 2Faculty of Medicine, University of

Zurich, Zurich, Switzerland, 3Department of Dermatology, University Hospital Basel, Basel, Switzerland,
4Department of Dermatology, Inselspital, Bern University Hospital, University of Bern, Bern, Switzerland,
5Department of Rheumatology, University Hospital Zurich, University of Zurich, Zurich, Switzerland, 6Department

of Dermatology, Ente Ospedaliero Cantonale, Bellinzona, Switzerland, 7Division of Dermatology and Venereology,

Geneva University Hospitals, Geneva, Switzerland, 8Department of Dermatology, CHUV University Hospital and

University of Lausanne (UNIL), Lausanne, Switzerland, 9Clinic of Dermatology, Venereology and Allergology,

St. Gallen Hospital, St. Gallen, Switzerland

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis often requires prolonged systemic treatment, making it critical to assess the safety and efficacy of these

therapies. Understanding the sex-specific variances is essential for personalizing treatment plans.

To investigate the real-world, long-term safety of systemic psoriasis therapies with sex stratification in drug

toxicity.

Materials & Methods:

10-year data from patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis requiring conventional systemic therapies (CSTs)
and/or biologics were obtained from the Swiss psoriasis registry SDNTT. Safety was assessed by calculating drug-

related adverse event (ADR) rates per 100 patient-years (PY). We used descriptive statistics for patient and disease

characteristics, and binomial and t-test compared treatment groups and sex.

Results:

791 patients (290 females, 501 males) with a mean age of 46 years were included. 358 (45%) received CSTs and

433 (55%) biological therapy. CSTs led to a 2.2-fold higher ADR rate (40.43/100 PY vs. 18.22/100 PY, p < 0.0001)
and 8.0-fold higher treatment discontinuation rate than biologics (0.16/PY vs 0.02/PY, p < 0.0001). Sex analysis

revealed a significantly higher cumulative ADR rate for all treatments in females (1.8-fold for CSTs [57.30/100 PY

vs 31.69/100 PY] and 2.0-fold for biologics [27.36/100 PY vs 13.9/100 PY], p < 0.0001), and drug-related

discontinuation rates for most CSTs in females.

Conclusion:

CSTs lead to significantly more ADRs than biologics. The female sex is associated with a significantly higher rate of

ADRs, except for apremilast, cyclosporine and anti-IL-17 as well as drug-related discontinuation rates. We suggest

integrating sex stratification in future therapeutic decision-making in the patient-tailored management of

psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 1630

The burden of nail psoriasis in psoriatic arthritis patients: significantly worse disease status and quality of

life

Elena Gubar*1, Tatiana Korotaeva1, Yulia Korsakova1, Elena Loginova1, Svetlana Glukhova1

1V. A. Nasonova Research Institute of Rheumatology, Moscow, Russian Federation

Introduction & Objectives:

limited data are available regarding the burden of nail disease in psoriatic arthritis (PsA). The latest data shows

that nail involvement in PsA patients (pts) is associated with significantly more severe disease status. To analyze, in

clinical practice, the association of nail psoriasis with disease activity, quality of life, and work productivity in PsA

pts.

Materials & Methods:

588 pts (M/F–277 /311) with PsA according to CASPAR criteria were included in the study. Pts’ age 48.6±0.5 years

(yrs), disease duration 7.0±0.3 yrs. Pts underwent standard clinical examination of PsA activity. Pts were split into

two groups (gr.): those with nail psoriasis – gr.1, and those without it – gr.2. Demographics, disease activity, quality

of life, and work productivity were compared between pts with and without nail psoriasis using Pearson’s chi-

square test and Mann–Whitney U test.

Results:

gr.1 includes 312 (53.1%) cases, gr.2 – 276 (46.9%) cases. More pts in gr.1 were males (51.9% vs 44.1%, р=0.013),
disabled at work (37.20% vs 26.40%, р=0.000), chronic smokers (18.9% vs 8.7%, р=0.000) and with axial PsA

disease signs according to physician (35.0% vs 26.4%, р=0.025) compared to pts in gr.2. Pts in gr.1 had higher

tender and swollen joint counts: 8 [4-15] vs 5 [2-12] (р=0.002) and 5 [1-9] vs 2 [0-7] (р=0.003) respectively. Gr.1

pts had higher disease activity measured by DAPSA 25 [15-39] vs 20 [12-33] (p= 0.001), higher frequency of

dactylitis (24.4% vs 16.7% р=0.022) and heel enthesitis (17.0% vs 10.1% р=0.016) respectively, higher frequency

of erosive radiographic arthritis of feet (45.0% vs 31.2% р=0.003) compared to gr.2 pts. Pts in gr.1 had worse skin

psoriasis measured by Psoriasis Area Severity Index – 6 [2-14] vs 3 [1-6] (р=0.000). Less pts in gr.1 than in gr.2

(27.0% vs 52.0% р=0.004) achieved minimal disease activity (MDA). Pts’ reported outcomes (PRO’s) in gr.1 were

worse than in gr.2 in regard to reduced health-related quality of life according to PsAID (4.9±2.3 vs 4.0±2.3,

р=0.040) and to EQ-5D (0.56±0.19 vs 0.64 ±0.21, р=0.024) questionnaires, overall work impairment (0.0 [0.0-0.3]

vs 0.0 [0.0-0.2], р=0.034) and overall activity impairment (0.4 [0.1-0.7] vs 0.3 [0.0-0.5], р=0.006) according to

WPAI.

Conclusion:

nail involvement in PsA pts is associated with male gender and axial disease. PsA pts with nail involvement are

more often disabled, more often are chronic smokers, have significantly worse disease status as measured by

disease activity; they are more likely to have more severe (erosive) peripheral arthritis of feet, higher frequency of

heel enthesitis and dactylitis, higher psoriasis disease severity, lower frequency of MDA achievement, and worse

quality of life and work productivity according to PRO’s. Detection of nail involvement is critical for choice of

treatment approach and better outcomes.
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Abstract N°: 1633

Effectiveness of Secukinumab in Patients With Moderate to Severe Plaque Psoriasis in Real-world Practice

in Malaysia

Peter Ch’ng Wee Beng1, Bong Jan Ling*2, Shu Kee Eng3, John Tiong3

1Gleneagles Hospital Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 2Sunway Medical Centre, Malaysia, 3Novartis Pharmaceuticals Ltd.,

Petaling Jaya, Malaysia

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is an immune-mediated chronic inflammatory disease affecting around 125 million people worldwide.1

Secukinumab is a fully human anti–interleukin-17A monoclonal antibody approved for the treatment of moderate

to severe plaque psoriasis.2 In routine clinical care, patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis have shown

to have different treatment outcomes depending on their demographics and disease characteristics.3 Asian

population were underrepresented in majority of randomized controlled trials of biologic treatments for

psoriasis.4 Limited data is available on the treatment outcomes of secukinumab from Asia. This retrospective

study was conducted to assess the effectiveness of secukinumab in patients with moderate to severe plaque

psoriasis in real-world practice in Malaysia.

Materials & Methods:

Data from two dermatology centres, Cohort A and Cohort B, were extracted from the medical chart of the

patients. Adult patients who received at least 12 weeks of secukinumab between 01 June 2016 and 31 August

2020 were included in the study. The study assessed the effectiveness of secukinumab using Psoriasis Area

Severity Index (PASI) score improvement rate from baseline to Week 16 and PASI 75/90/100 response from

baseline to Week 4, 16, 24 and 52. The improvement in the mean PASI score was also analysed. Data for patients

with available PASI scores and no off-label dose who were biologic naive were presented. Due to the inherent

non-interventional nature of the study, there were some limitations, which include incomplete and missing data,

small sample size, and the generalizability of results.

Results:

This study included 48 patients from both cohorts (Cohort A, n=20; Cohort B, n=28). Here we analyse and report

38 biologic naive patients with available PASI scores and no off-label dose. The mean age was 37.3 years and

mean disease duration was 7 years. Patient demographics and baseline characteristics are presented in Table 1. At

Week 16, the mean absolute PASI score decreased from baseline (22.7) to 1.2,** demonstrating 96.8%

improvement rate in the** mean PASI score. The mean absolute PASI scores (the corresponding PASI score

improvement rate) at Weeks 4, 24 and 52 were 7.7 (75.0%), 0.4 (99.5%) and 0.3 (98.4%), respectively (Fig 1). The

proportion of patients achieving PASI 75, PASI 90 and PASI 100 responses at Week 16 were 100%, 88.0% and

59.0%, respectively (Week 4, 68.0%/36.0%/29.0%; Week 24, 100%/100%/83.0%; Week 52, 100%/100%/80.0%; Fig

2). ###### Table 1. Patient demographics and baseline characteristics of biologic-naive patients 



Conclusion:

This analysis of real-world data from Malaysia showed that treatment with secukinumab demonstrated rapid

clinical improvement and sustained efficacy up to Week 52. The results complement the existing reports for the

long-term use of secukinumab in the treatment of moderate-to-severe psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 1635

Effect of disease duration on drug survival and efficacy of guselkumab and ustekinumab in patients with

psoriasis: Week 104 results from the non-interventional, prospective, German multicentre PERSIST study

Sascha Gerdes*1, Andreas Schwinn2, Rolf Ostendorf3, Uwe Schwichtenberg4, Joelle Obeid5, Nenja Krüger6, Simmy

Jacobsen6, Alexander Egeberg7, 8

1University Medical Center Schleswig-Holstein, Department of Dermatology, Venereology and Allergology, Kiel,

Germany, 2Beldio Research, Memmingen, Germany, 3Zentderma, Mönchengladbach, Germany, 4Hautarztpraxen

Derma-Nord, Bremen, Germany, 5Janssen-Cilag France, Medical Affairs, Issy-les-Moulineaux, France, 6Janssen-Cilag
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Introduction & Objectives: PERSIST1 was a prospective, non-interventional, real-world study of guselkumab and

ustekinumab in adult patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis in Germany. In the present analysis, we

investigate drug survival and efficacy of guselkumab and ustekinumab, stratified by patients’ disease duration

(DD), over 104 weeks of treatment.

Materials & Methods: Patients (≥18 years of age, with a diagnosis of psoriasis for at least 2 years) received

guselkumab or ustekinumab as per routine clinical practice. Concomitant medications other than biologics for the

treatment of psoriasis were permitted. Patient enrolment in the ustekinumab and guselkumab cohorts began in

April 2016 and January 2018, respectively, and final doses were given in February 2020 and April 2021,

respectively. Outcomes to Week 104 were examined separately for guselkumab and ustekinumab patients. A post-
hoc exploratory analysis of outcomes with guselkumab versus ustekinumab, stratified by patients’ DD (<10 years

versus ≥10 years since psoriasis diagnosis at the time of study initiation), was performed following propensity

score matching of guselkumab and ustekinumab patients based on their baseline characteristics.

Results: Overall, 294 patients received guselkumab (DD <10 years, n=65; ≥10 years, n=229) and 294 patients

received ustekinumab (DD <10 years, n=73; ≥10 years, n=221) at Week 0. Guselkumab patients with DD <10

years showed numerically greater drug survival than guselkumab patients with DD ≥10 years. However, this effect

was not seen in the ustekinumab cohort (Fig. 1). Independent of DD, higher proportions of guselkumab patients

achieved PASI90 (DD <10 years: 69%; DD ≥10 years: 64%) and PASI100 (DD <10 years: 51%; DD ≥10 years: 42%)
outcomes relative to ustekinumab patients (DD <10 years: 56%, DD ≥10 years: 56%; and DD <10 years: 40%, DD

≥10 years: 25%, respectively); no difference in PASI75 response was observed (Fig. 2). In addition, guselkumab

patients were able to achieve responses faster than ustekinumab patients, with higher proportions of guselkumab

patients achieving PASI90 and PASI100 responses at Week 12/16. When analysing the potential effect of DD,

patients with shorter DD (<10 years), generally achieved better PASI outcomes than patients with longer DD (≥10

years), for both the guselkumab and ustekinumab cohorts.

Conclusion: These real-world data are consistent with the well-established efficacy profiles for guselkumab and

ustekinumab. Relative to ustekinumab, higher proportions of guselkumab patients achieved better efficacy

outcomes (PASI90 and PASI100) among both patients with shorter (<10 years) or longer DD (≥10 years). In
addition, guselkumab patients with shorter DD (<10 years) demonstrated greater drug survival and PASI response

rates, highlighting the value of early intervention with guselkumab.
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Abstract N°: 1671

Real-world effectiveness of risankizumab in a multi-country post-marketing observational setting: 100-

week analysis from the VALUE study
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Introduction & Objectives: Risankizumab (RZB) is an optimized IL-23 inhibitor targeting the p19 subunit with

high affinity and specificity and is approved for the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis (PsO),
psoriatic arthritis (PsA) and Crohn’s disease. VALUE is investigating the effectiveness of RZB per label in real world

practice with a greater proportion of RZB-treated patients (pts) achieving ≥90% improvement in Psoriasis Area

and Severity Index (PASI 90) compared to those treated with other approved biologics (OtherBios) [77.3% vs

67.5%; P=0.0071] at week 52 (Thaci et al. EADV 2022, Abstract #1350). Here, we assessed the long-term

effectiveness of RZB vs OtherBios in VALUE through week 100.

Materials & Methods: VALUE (NCT03982394) is an on-going, multi-country, prospective observational cohort

study evaluating the real-world durability of response and time to first treatment change for RZB compared to

OtherBios in PsO. Pts (≥18 years) with confirmed PsO receiving RZB or OtherBios as prescribed by a physician per

label were enrolled in a 2:1 ratio. Effectiveness was assessed as absolute PASI and Dermatology Life Quality Index

(DLQI), as well as proportions of pts achieving ≥90%/100% PASI improvement (PASI 90/100) compared to

baseline. Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication (TSQM), and changes to treatment were collected

at baseline, week 4, and every 12 weeks. Descriptive statistics were summarized for both continuous and

categorical variables from an interim database lock on 26 September 2022. Results are reported by modified non-

responder imputation (mNRI) where pts who switched or discontinued the initiated biologic due to ineffectiveness

or intolerability were judged as treatment failure for subsequent visits. Propensity score match (PSM) with 1:1 ratio

using greedy algorithm and exact match for bio-naive/bio-experienced status was employed to account for

imbalance between comparison groups.

Results: Among 1532 (RZB) and 764 (OtherBios) pts enrolled in this study, baseline demographics and

characteristics were mostly comparable with a few exceptions. The RZB group enrolled fewer pts with a history of

PsA (224 [14.6%] vs 208 [27.2%]; P<0.0001) and more pts who were bio-experienced (729 [47.6%] vs 268 [35.1%];

P<0.0001).

At week 100, pts receiving RZB achieved a significantly lower absolute PASI (1.1 vs 2.0; P = 0.0108) and DLQI (1.9

vs 3.1; P = 0.0202) compared to OtherBios (Table). Pts treated with RZB also had significantly higher rates of PASI

90 (73.9% vs 61.6%; P = 0.0071) at week 100 and a numerically higher rate of PASI 100 (55.4% vs 48.9%; P =

0.1947). Significantly higher TSQM global satisfaction scores (87.6 vs 80.8 P = 0.0012) were reported for pts

receiving RZB at week 100. All effectiveness endpoints improved from week 16 to 52 and were sustained through

week 100 in RZB-treated pts. Additionally, significantly fewer pts receiving RZB had any change in treatment within



the first 25 months (12.8% vs 20.3%; P<0.0001) than those receiving OtherBios. PSM confirmed these results and

all effectiveness endpoints are shown (Table).

Conclusion: This longer-term analysis from the VALUE study demonstrated that pts treated with RZB in real-world

practice achieve and maintain a significant reduction in PsO symptoms compared to OtherBios. Through 100

weeks, these results demonstrated a durable response with significant improvement in health-related quality of

life, pt satisfaction and fewer treatment changes in pts treated with RZB.
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Abstract N°: 1683

Long-term Durability of Efficacy, High Disease Control and State of Remission of Risankizumab in Patients

with Moderate to Severe Psoriasis
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2Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, New York, United States, 3Dermatology Unit, Department of

Biomedical Sciences, Humanitas University, Italy, 4Department of Dermatologgy, Centro Hospitalar Universitário

de Sto António, University of Porto, Portugal, 5Department of Dermatology, Jichi Medical University, Shimotsuke,

Japan, 6AbbVie Inc., North Chicago, IL, USA, 7Department of Dermatology, Keck School of Medicine, University of

Southern California

Introduction & Objectives: Moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis (PsO) is a chronic systemic inflammatory

disease which causes significant distress to those affected. Therefore, treatment goals including high levels of skin

clearance and long-term maintenance of response are critical for patients; particularly in preventing cumulative life

course impairment. Risankizumab (RZB), which is approved for the treatment of moderate-to-severe psoriasis, is

an optimized IL-23 inhibitor targeting the p19 subunit with high affinity and specificity. An ongoing phase 3 open-

label extension (OLE) study, LIMMitless (NCT03047395), is investigating the long-term safety and tolerability of

RZB in pts with PsO. This analysis was conducted within LIMMitless to evaluate the long-term durability of

response and the ability to achieve and maintain uninterrupted high disease control in pts with moderate-to-

severe PsO.

Materials & Methods: LIMMitless (NCT03047395) is a phase 3, single-arm, multicenter, OLE study investigating

the long-term safety and efficacy of RZB in adults with moderate-to-severe PsO. Pts with a history of moderate to

severe PsO who completed a preceding phase 2/3 randomized clinical trial (UltIMMa 1/NCT02684370,

UltIMMa 2/NCT02684357, SustaIMM/NCT03000075, NCT03255382, or IMMvent/NCT02694523) were enrolled and

administered RZB at 150 mg every 12 weeks (Q12W) for up to 5 years. Durability of efficacy (data cut-off date:

Nov 23, 2022) was assessed by the proportion of pts who maintained ≥ 90% & 100% improvement in Psoriasis

Area and Severity Index (PASI 90/PASI 100) and Dermatology Life Quality Index of no effect on patient’s life (DLQI

0/1), at year 1/2/3/4 following achievement of the corresponding efficacy endpoints at week 52. The proportion of

pts who demonstrated high disease control (defined as no loss of PASI 90 and DLQI0/1 at any following visit once

achieved in year 1) and a state of remission (defined as no loss of PASI 100 at any following visit once achieved in

year 1) for >1/>2/>3/>4 years was assessed. Observed cases (OC) analysis was conducted. Safety for the RZB PsO

population was previously reported.

Results: A total of 897 pts randomized to RZB were included in this analysis. On average, pts were 46.9 years with

a majority being male (70.6%) and white (73.8%). Pts had a mean PASI of 20.5, DLQI of 13.9 and body surface

area involvement of 26.7%. 766 pts achieved PASI 90 at week 52 and 91.0% maintained PASI 90 at week 256

(Table). PASI 100 was achieved by 518 pts at week 52 with 76.9% maintaining the response at week 256 (Table).
680 pts achieved DLQI 0/1 at week 52 and 91.2% remained at DLQI 0/1 at week 256 (Table).

We further assessed high disease control in pts as no loss of PASI 90 and DLQI 0/1 (once achieved in year 1) at

any following visit. The proportion of pts maintaining high disease control for >1/>2/>3/>4 years was

89.4/80.5/74.9/72.1/% (PASI 90) and 93.8/88.5/81.8/78.4% (DLQI 0/1) [Table]. State of remission was defined as

no loss of PASI 100 at any following visit (once achieved in year 1). The proportion of pts maintaining a state of



remission for >1/>2/>3/>4 years was 71.9/55.6/47.2/42.5% (Table). Results were comparable between bio-naïve

and bio-experienced pts.

Conclusion: This analysis demonstrates that pts with moderate-to-severe PsO treated with RZB who achieve

treatment goals by week 52 can maintain a high level of long-term durability, high disease control and a state of

remission for up to an additional 4 years.
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Abstract N°: 1696

Psoriasis And Mental Health Comorbidities: A Multinational Analysis Using the Global Healthcare Study on

Psoriasis (GHSP)

Hannah Peterson1, Edwin Korouri2, Paige Kingston3, Kathryn Lee4, Margaret Huang3, Danielle Yee3, Rosario

Agüero5, Kevin Artiga3, Fernando Valenzuela6, 7, Ricardo Romiti8, Johannes Didaskalu9, Alexander Egeberg10, 11,

Hazel Oon12, Julia-Tatjana Maul*9, 13, April W. Armstrong3

1Loma Linda University School of Medicine, Loma Linda, United States, 2Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine

and Science, Chicago Medical School, North Chicago, United States, 3Keck School of Medicine of University of

Southern California, Los Angeles, United States, 4Saint Louis University School of Medicine, Saint Louis, United

States, 5Keck School of Medicine, Department of Population and Public Health Sciences, University of Southern

California, Los Angeles, United States, 6University of Chile, Dermatology, Santiago, Chile, 7Centro Internacional de

Estudios Clínicos, Probity Medical Research, Santiago, Chile, 8University of São Paulo, School of Medicine,

Dermatology, São Paulo, Brazil, 9Faculty of Medicine, University of Zurich, Zurich, Switzerland, 10Bispebjerg

Hospital, Dermatology, Copenhagen, Denmark, 11University of Copenhagen, Copenhagen, Denmark, 12National

Skin Centre, Dermatology, Singapore, 13University Hospital Zurich, Dermatology, Zurich, Switzerland

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is associated with psychosocial comorbidities; however, worldwide

prevalence of psychiatric disease in psoriasis patients worldwide remain unknown. This study compares the

prevalence of depression and anxiety in Brazil, Chile, China, Singapore, Switzerland, and the United States (US), as

part of the Global Healthcare Study on Psoriasis (GHSP). This study aims to compare the prevalence of psychiatric

comorbidities among psoriasis patients in different countries and to examine the association between psychiatric

comorbidities and psoriasis disease severity in different countries.

Materials & Methods: Adults with psoriasis in Brazil, Chile, China, Singapore, Switzerland, and the US completed

questionnaires including depression and anxiety queries. Multivariable logistic regression analyses adjusted for

age, sex, psoriasis severity, and treatment type.

Results: Among 2,323 psoriasis patients globally, 306 reported current/prior depression and/or anxiety.

Depression rates were: US 16.9%, Brazil 15.6%, Chile 13.9%, Switzerland 6.8%, Singapore 1.6%, China 0%. Based on

multivariable analyses evaluating depression in psoriasis patients globally, patients from the following countries

are more likely to have depression: Brazil (aOR 1.66), Chile (aOR 1.52), and the US (aOR 1.21). Compared to other

countries, patients from the following countries are less likely to have depression: Switzerland (aOR 0.47) and

Singapore (aOR 0.13). Anxiety rates were: US 12.4%, Switzerland 2.7%, Singapore 1.6%, Chile 0.2%, Brazil 0%,

China 0%. Based on multivariable analyses evaluating anxiety in psoriasis patients globally, compared to other

countries, patients from the following countries are more likely to have anxiety: US (aOR 12.01), Switzerland (aOR

2.88), and Singapore (aOR 1.14). Compared to other countries, Chilean patients are less likely to have anxiety (aOR

0.27).

Conclusion: Psychiatric comorbidity prevalence varies worldwide; the US reported the highest depression and

anxiety rates. Cultural norms may influence psychiatric comorbidity disclosure.
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Abstract N°: 1708

Severe scalp psoriasis showed increased biodiversity and relative abundance of Malassezia globosa

compared to mild scalp psoriasis

So Yeon Yun*1, Young Bok Lee1

1South Korea, dermatology , seoul, Korea, Rep. of South

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disease mediated by predisposing genetic and environmental factors.

Recently, alterations in the skin microbiome have been shown to interact with host immunity, affect skin barrier

function, and play a role in the development and progression of psoriasis. The scalp is one of the most commonly

involved sites in psoriasis, yet it often shows resistance to therapy.

Materials & Methods:

We investigated the scalp microbiome of 11 patients with psoriasis who had scalp lesions and calculated Psoriasis

Area Severity Index of the scalp. Among them, sampling was repeated in 1 patient. We then analyzed the bacterial

and fungal data. For the identification of bacteria, we used the QIIME2 software. To identify bacteria, we used the

QIIME2 software, and to identify fungi, we utilized the UNITE database.

Results:

A total of 12 samples were analyzed. They were divided into mild (n=2), moderate (n=4), and severe (n=6) group.

The mean Shannon index was 0.97±0.15 in the mild group, 1.38±0.19 in the moderate group, and 1.70±0.43 in the

severe group. The relative abundance of Malassezia restricta in the mild group (0.90±0.01) was higher than the

severe group (0.73±0.13) (p=0.29).

Conclusion:

Although further studies are needed to evaluate the associations between cutaneous mycobiome and psoriasis,

this study suggests that the scalp microbiome is associated with disease severity in patients with psoriasis.

Controlling Malassezia spp., especially M. globosa, could be a new therapeutic target in managing scalp psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 1716

Anti-interleukin biologics and tuberculosis: a narrative review

Annunziata Raimondo1, Giancarmine Pastore1, Luigi Ligrone2, Carlo Marino2, Serena Lembo*1

1University of Salerno, Department of Medicine, Surgery and Dentistry, “Scuola Medica Salernitana”, Salerno, Italy,
2University Hospital San Giovanni di Dio e Ruggi d’Aragona, Salerno, Italy

Introduction & Objectives:

Screening for Latent Mycobacterium Tuberculosis Infection (LTBI) is an established procedure in clinical practice

for psoriatic patients who require therapy with biological drugs. To reduce the risk of drug-induced tuberculosis

reactivation, prophylactic therapy is mandatory before the initiation of biologic therapy. The use of the most

recent anti-interleukin (IL) biological drugs, such as anti-IL-17, anti-IL-23, and anti-IL-12/23, has questioned the

need for LTBI screening and consequent prophylaxis for positive patients, given the numerous clinical trials

showing significantly lower rates of development or reactivation of active tuberculosis (aTB) than with anti-TNF-

alpha biologics. The aim of our study is to evaluate the risk of tuberculous disease in psoriatic patients treated

with anti-IL-17, anti-IL-23, and anti-IL-12/23 drugs in real-life settings, differentiating between LTBI positive and

LTBI negative patients at the biological pre-treatment screening and among patients who received or did not take

anti-tuberculosis prophylaxis before starting therapy.

Materials & Methods:

A narrative review of the scientific literature was conducted, including real-life reports of psoriatic patients treated

with one of the following drugs: Brodalumab, Ixekizumab, Secukinumab, Guselkumab, Risankizumab,

Tildrakizumab, Ustekinumab. Data were collected regarding patient demographics, positivity for LTBI at pre-

treatment screenings, and any modification of the ongoing biological treatment.

Results:

Our study includes the analysis of 24 articles, with the collection of data from 1202 psoriatic patients, of which

1065 were LTBI-negative (88.6%) and 137 were LTBI-positive (11.4 %) at pre-therapy screening. During treatment,

a seroconversion condition occurred in 33 patients (3.1%), while an aTB condition occurred in 5 patients (0.4%). In
particular, out of the 137 LTBI-positive patients, 3 developed aTB (2.19%), while out of the 1065 LTBI-negative

patients, 2 developed aTB (0.19%). In addition, of the 99 LTBI-positive patients who received tuberculosis

prophylaxis, 3 developed aTB, while of the 38 LTBI-positive patients who did not receive tuberculosis prophylaxis,

none developed aTB; the remaining 2 cases of aTB concern LTBI-negative patients of whom 50% had received

anti-tuberculosis prophylaxis.

Conclusion:

The overview offered by this literature review strengthens the safety data of anti-IL drugs for this patient

population and offers critical insights on the evaluation of the risk/benefit ratio of anti-tuberculosis prophylaxis.
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Abstract N°: 1718

Case series of bimekizumab for psoriasis treatment in real-world setting

Rodrigo Peñuelas-Leal*1, Carolina Labrandero-Hoyos1, Andres Grau Echevarría1, Jorge Magdaleno1, Jose Luis

Sanchez Carazo1

1Hospital General De Valencia, Dermatology, Valencia, Spain

Introduction & Objectives:

Bimekizumab is the first and only dual selective inhibitor of isoforms A and F of IL-17 approved for the treatment

of moderate to severe plaque psoriasis. Its novel mechanism of action results in high levels of complete skin

clearance that have shown superiority in head-to-head clinical trials versus adalimumab, ustekinumab and

secukinumab. Besides the superiority in direct comparisons, in the network meta-analysis published by Armstrong

et al. 2022, bimekizumab was ranked as the drug with the highest probability of achieving PASI 75, PASI 90 and

PASI 100 response among all approved treatments for psoriasis. Due to the recent approval of bimekizumab by

regulatory agencies, the evidence of the drug in real-world clinical practice is limited and based on case reports.

The objective of this study is to assess the effectiveness and safety of bimekizumab in our series of psoriasis

patients from our routine clinical practice.

Materials & Methods:

Retrospective follow-up study of 6 patients treated with bimekizumab for their psoriasis in our hospital. Patients

were followed as per current clinical practice. Psoriasis activity scores were assessed at baseline, at week 4, week

16, and week 24. Safety information was reported.

Results:

We present a series of patients with moderate to severe psoriasis treated with bimekizumab in routine clinical

practice conditions. Our experience includes 6 patients that were treated according to bimekizumab summary of

product characteristics. All 6 patients showed a rapid and sustained skin clearance, with good tolerability and no

remarkable adverse events (only two of them presented mild oral candidiasis that did not lead to treatment

discontinuation and was managed with standard antifungal therapy). Resolution of psoriasis was observed in all

our patients regardless of the patient profile and psoriasis location.

Conclusion:

Bimekizumab effectiveness observed in our patients is similar to that reported in pivotal clinical trials, with no new

safety alerts. The combination of efficacy, speed, durability, convenient posology, and safety of bimekizumab

translates into better outcomes for the patient, which have been reported in clinical trials and are reproduced in

our routine clinical practice.
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Abstract N°: 1737

Early intervention with secukinumab may affect the establishment of tissue memory in psoriasis: Results

from a DNA methylation analysis

Curdin Conrad1, Swann Gaulis2, Katharina Bier2, Johann Gudjonsson3, LIV Eidsmo4, 5, Jaanika Kärner4, Lars Iversen6,

Antonio Costanzo7, Piotr Jagiello2, Frank Kolbinger2, Felix Lohmann2, Enrico Ferrero2

1Centre Hospitalier Universitaire Vaudois, Lausanne, Switzerland, 2Novartis, Basel, Switzerland, 3University of

Michigan, Michigan, United States, 4Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden, 5University of Copenhagen,

Copenhagen, Denmark, 6Aarhus University Hospital, Aarhus, Denmark, 7Humanitas University, Milan, Italy

Introduction & Objectives:

Biologics targeting the interleukin (IL)-17A pathway are efficacious in the treatment of plaque psoriasis (PsO).1
However, psoriatic skin lesions often recur after treatment cessation, potentially driven by a tissue memory.2 We

hypothesize that early intervention with secukinumab (SEC) in new-onset PsO may lead to sustained skin

clearance by preventing the establishment of a tissue memory.

Materials & Methods:

The Mechanistic Sub-study of the STEPIn trial assessed molecular changes in the skin of patients with new-onset

(≤1 year) and chronic (≥5 years) moderate to severe plaque PsO treated with SEC 300 mg by profiling lesional

(LS) biopsies collected at baseline (BL), week (Wk) 16, and Wk 52, with non-lesional (NL) skin biopsies collected at

Wk 52 as reference.3 Previously published results showed that LS transcriptomes at BL were relatively similar

between cohorts, but SEC treatment-induced normalization to NL levels of global gene expression and IL-17

pathway signatures occurred faster in patients with new-onset vs chronic PsO.4

Results:

Epigenetic analysis now revealed that differences in DNA methylation observed in LS skin were normalized only in

the new-onset cohort at Wk 52, while in the chronic cohort, residual differential DNA methylation remained,

suggesting a “molecular scar”. Intersecting these non-resolved differentially methylated regions with gene

expression, known PsO genetic risk loci, and enrichment for transcription factor binding site motifs provided

functional annotation and first insights into the molecular mechanisms underlying the hypothesized tissue

memory.

Conclusion:

In summary, early intervention with SEC may lead to sustained skin clearance in patients with PsO by preventing

the establishment of a tissue memory in psoriatic skin.

References:

1. Nast A, et al. J Invest Dermatol. 2015;135:2641–8.

2. Puig L, et al. Br J Dermatol. 2022;186:773–81.

3. Iversen L, et al. J Eur Acad Dermatol Venereol. 2018;32:1930–9.

4. Iversen L, et al. Poster presented at ESDR, Amsterdam, Sep 28–Oct 01, 2022.
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Abstract N°: 1750

Long-Term Efficacy and Safety of Risankizumab for csDMARD-IR Patients with Active Psoriatic Arthritis:

148-Week Results from the KEEPsAKE 1 Trial

Lars Erik Kristensen1, Mauro Keiserman2, Kim A. Papp3, 4, Leslie Mccasland5, 6, Douglas White7, 8, Vassilis Stakias9,

Thomas Iyile9, Kyle Carter9, Ahmed M Soliman9, Leonidas Drogaris9, Michael Chen9, Byron Padilla9, Frank

Behrens10, 11

1The Parker Institute, Copenhagen University Hospital, Bispebjerg and Frederiksberg Hospital, Copenhagen,

Denmark, 2Pontifical Catholic University, School of Medicine, Rheumatology Section, Porto Alegre, Brazil, 3Probity

Medical Research–Alliance Clinical Trials, Waterloo, Canada, 4University of Toronto, Toronto , Canada, 5Loyola

University Medical Center, Department of Rheumatology, Maywood, Illinois, United States, 6Department of

Veterans Affairs, Hines VA Hospital, Hines, Illinois, United States, 7Waikato Hospital, Rheumatology Department,

Hamilton, New Zealand, 8Waikato Clinical School, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand, 9AbbVie Inc,

North Chicago, Illinois, United States, 10Rheumatology & Fraunhofer Institute for Translational Medicine and

Pharmacology (ITMP), Fraunhofer Cluster of Excellence for Immune-Mediated Disease (CIMD), Frankfurt, Germany,
11Goethe University, Frankfurt , Germany

Introduction & Objectives: Risankizumab (RZB), a humanized immunoglobulin G1 monoclonal antibody that

inhibits interleukin-23 by targeting its p19 subunit with high affinity and specificity, is approved for the treatment

of adult patients with active psoriatic arthritis (PsA). Patients in the KEEPsAKE 1 trial who received RZB 150 mg

achieved the primary efficacy endpoint at week 24. The long-term efficacy, safety and tolerability of RZB has been

previously reported through 100 weeks of treatment. Here, we report the efficacy and safety results through week

148.

Materials & Methods: KEEPsAKE 1 is an ongoing, global, phase 3, multicenter clinical trial to evaluate the efficacy

and safety of RZB versus PBO in patients with active PsA. Eligible patients were at least 18 years old and

demonstrated an inadequate response, intolerance or contraindication to ≥1 conventional synthetic disease

modifying antirheumatic drug (csDMARD-IR). Following a 24-week double-blind, placebo-controlled, parallel-

group treatment period (period 1), the trial is ongoing with an open-label extension treatment period from week

24 through week 316 (period 2). In period 1, patients were randomized 1:1 to receive subcutaneous RZB 150 mg

or placebo at weeks 0, 4 and 16. At week 24, patients who were randomized to RZB received blinded PBO and

patients who were randomized to PBO received the first dose of blinded RZB. Starting at week 28, all patients

continue to receive open-label RZB 150 mg every 12 weeks until week 316. Beginning at week 36, patients who

were classified as non-responders (defined as <20% improvement in tender or swollen joint count on two

consecutive visits compared with baseline) were discontinued from the study drug. Efficacy and safety analyses

were conducted in all randomized patients who received one or more doses of the study drug. Safety assessments

were based on monitoring of treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs).

Results: Overall efficacy results were maintained at week 148 of the KEEPsAKE 1 trial, as compared to week 52 and

100 (Table 1). At week 148, 41.1% of RZB and 41.5% of PBO/RZB patients achieved ACR50 and 38.1% of RZB and

35.5% of PBO/RZB patients achieved MDA (Figure 1). 69.3% of RZB and 67.1% of PBO/RZB patients achieved

PASI90 at week 148. mNAPSI and PGA-F scores improved from baseline by 15.01 and 1.5 points, respectively, for

RZB patients and by 13.99 and 1.4 points for PBO/RZB patients. For patients with enthesitis at baseline, resolution

was seen in 62.6% of RZB and 62.4% of PBO/RZB patients. For patients with dactylitis at baseline, resolution was

seen in 77.5% of RZB and 74.8% of PBO/RZB patients. At week 148, the mean PSA-mTSS score increased by 0.55



from baseline for RZB and by 0.94 for PBO/RZB patients. 88.5% of RZB and 84.4% of PBO/RZB patients showed no

radiographic progression (PSA-mTSS ≤0 from baseline). At week 148, HAQ-DI (RZB -0.41, PBO/RZB -0.35), SF-36

PCS (RZB 8.61, PBO/RZB 7.78) and FACIT-Fatigue (RZB 7.4, PBO/RZB 6.4) scores showed consistent increase from

baseline. The overall rates of TEAEs, serious TEAEs and AEs leading to discontinuation of study drug have

remained stable and comparable to those reported in period 1 (Table 2).

Conclusion: The 148-week results of the ongoing KEEPsAKE 1 trial demonstrate the durable efficacy of RZB 150

mg in treating the clinical manifestations and improving health-related quality of life in csDMARD-IR patients with

PsA. RZB was well-tolerated, with no new safety signals.
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Abstract N°: 1755

Screening for hepatic fibrosis in psoriasis patients prescribed methotrexate: Can we make a change?

Daniel Lyons*1, Grainne Callaghan1, Gregg Murray1, John Ryan1, Muireann Roche1

1Beaumont Hospital, Dublin, Ireland

Introduction & Objectives:

Patients with psoriasis are at increased risk of developing non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) and

subsequent hepatic fibrosis. This risk is further increased with concomitant use of methotrexate. Procollagen III N-

terminal peptide (P3NP) levels are routinely monitored by dermatologists as a marker of hepatic fibrosis in this

cohort. It is recommended by the British Association of Dermatologists (BAD) to be monitored at least every 3

months. Time-consuming and expensive, in our institution it is outsourced to the U.K., with a delay of 12 weeks for

results and a cost of €35 per test. Depending on the value obtained, further serial testing may be required before

a test may be construed as positive, and onward referral to hepatology made for formal diagnosis with transient

elastography, which is used as the reference standard in our institution. Fibrosis-4 (Fib-4) score is a commonly

used screening tool for hepatic fibrosis in NAFLD. It is recommended by the British Society of Gastroenterology for

monitoring at 1–3-year intervals, as it is generally accepted that the rate of progression to clinically significant

fibrosis is slow and takes years to develop. Indeed, the American Academy of Dermatology now advise a Fib‐4
score every 12 months in psoriasis patients prescribed methotrexate. Our main aim was to determine if correlation

existed between, (a) the two screening methods and (b) the resultant transient elastography scores, thus

potentially changing current monitoring practices for this cohort.

Materials & Methods:

Patients were identified via our institution’s laboratory database of P3NP levels between 01/01/2019-30/11/2022.

2019 was used as a cut-off, as aspartate transaminase, required for calculating Fib-4 score, was only added as part

of the liver function panel at this time in our institution. The P3NP levels were compared to the corresponding Fib-

4 scores and then both to available transient elastography results.

Results:

A total of 137 results for P3NP were identified during the period. Of the 137 P3NP results, 19 (13.87%) abnormal

corresponding Fib-4 scores were identified. Eleven (57.89%) of these had a normal corresponding P3NP level,

suggesting that elevated P3NP levels did not consistently correlate with an elevated Fib-4 score. In total, 13

patients were referred for hepatologist review and transient elastography, based on elevated P3NP levels. Four

cases (30.77%) of abnormal liver stiffness were identified. Three (75%) of these had abnormal Fib-4 scores.

Conclusion:

Based on these results, had Fib-4 score been used as the standard predictor in our institution it would have led to

the diagnosis of NAFLD or cirrhosis in 75% of the patients that had this diangosis confirmed based on the use of

P3NP. However, the small sample size means correlation of screening methods to our institution’s reference

standard could not yield statistical power. Further research is required allowing for an expanded data set to

accurately determine correlation. Nonetheless, it is hoped that the results of this observational study, along with

the validity of alternative screening tools, may act as reassurance for dermatologists, that making changes to less

time-consuming and less expensive monitoring methods may be possible. This would move our practices in line

with other dermatology organisations as well as our gastroenterology colleagues, thus, potentially improving both



patient and economic outcomes.
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Abstract N°: 1828

Infiltration of Methotrexate in Acrodermatitis Continua of Hallopeau: A Case Report

Matheus Alves Pacheco* , Marcelo Rigatti , Amanda Buratte , Athos Martini

Introduction & Objectives:

Acrodermatitis continua of Hallopeau (ACH) is a rare type of pustular psoriasis that can cause

severe nail abnormalities. Treatment options for this condition are limited, and there are no

established guidelines. However, the advent of immunobiological therapies and the use of

intralesional treatments offer new possibilities. The objective of this case report is to present a

successful case of severe ACH treated with intralesional methotrexate, highlighting the therapeutic

potential of this approach.

Materials & Methods:

A 36-year-old male patient with a 4-year history of recurrent pustules and inflammation in the right

hallux, indicative of ACH, was evaluated. After an unsuccessful trial of local treatment, the patient

received two sessions of intralesional methotrexate injections, with a 30-day interval. Clinical and

dermatoscopic photos were used for therapeutic monitoring. The response to treatment was

evaluated based on the remission of nail lesions and improvement in symptoms.

Results:

Following two sessions of intralesional methotrexate, the patient experienced complete remission of

the nail lesion, as evidenced by the resolution of erythema, scaling, pustule formation, and

hyperkeratosis. The therapeutic response was maintained for 1 year after the last injection, with no

recurrence of symptoms. The patient reported a significant improvement in quality of life and was

satisfied with the treatment outcome.

Conclusion:

Intralesional methotrexate appears to be an effective and well-tolerated treatment option for severe

ACH involving a limited number of nails. This case report highlights the potential of intralesional

therapy as an alternative for patients who are unwilling or unable to undergo systemic

immunosuppressive treatments. Further studies are needed to establish the optimal dosage and

frequency of intralesional methotrexate injections and to evaluate its long-term efficacy and safety.
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Abstract N°: 1855

Guselkumab improves psoriasis, sexuality, and stigmatization through Week 28 – Results from the real-life

G-EPOSS study

Natalia Kirsten1, Dariusch Mortazawi2, Tobias Schadeck3, Simmy Jacobsen4, Judita Makuc4, Juliane Behrens4, Sarah

Tabori4, Sascha Gerdes5

1University Hospital Hamburg-Eppendorf, Institute of Health Care Research in Dermatology and Nursing,

Hamburg, Germany, 2Dermatology Practice Dariusch Mortazawi, Department of Dermatology, Remscheid,

Germany, 3Dermatology Practice Tobias Schadeck, Department of Dermatology, Bogen, Germany, 4Janssen-Cilag

GmbH, Dermatology/Rheumatology, Neuss, Germany, 5University Medical Center Schleswig-Holstein Campus Kiel,

Psoriasis Center, Department of Dermatology, Kiel, Germany

Introduction & Objectives: Patients with psoriasis have a higher risk of stigmatization and sexual dysfunction

compared with healthy individuals. Guselkumab is an IL-23 inhibitor with proven efficacy in patients with

moderate to severe plaque psoriasis. The G-EPOSS study evaluates the long-term effectiveness of guselkumab and

its effect on patient-reported outcomes (PROs), sexual impairment, and stigmatization in clinical routine in

patients with moderate to severe psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: G-EPOSS is a prospective, non-interventional, multicenter study of adults with moderate

to severe plaque psoriasis in Germany. Patients starting treatment with guselkumab were enrolled from October

2019 until August 2021. The primary endpoint was the achievement of psoriasis area and severity index (PASI) ≤ 3

at Week 28. The effectiveness of guselkumab on quality of life, sexuality, and stigmatization was evaluated at

Week 28 using the following questionnaires: Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI), anogenital Physician Global

Assessment (PGA), Relationship and Sexuality Scale (RSS), and Perceived Stigmatization Questionnaire (PSQ). The

Week 28 data of 293 patients are presented here.

Results: At baseline, the mean age was 45.6 ± 14.6 years, the mean duration of psoriasis was 17.6 ± 13.4 years,

the mean body mass index (BMI) was 28.9 ± 6.1 kg/m², the mean PASI was 15.3 ± 8.7, and the mean DLQI was

11.3 ± 6.6. Overall, 24.6% of patients had concomitant psoriatic arthritis and 25.6% had received prior biologics. At

Week 28, 83.0% of patients reached PASI ≤ 3; 35.1% PASI = 0 and 61.1% achieved an anogenital physician global

assessment (PGA) of 0. Patient satisfaction, sexuality, and stigmatization improved overall. At Week 28, 61.4% of

patients achieved DLQI 0/1 (4.4% at baseline); 4% stated “I’m often / always afraid of sexual intercourse” (12.9%

at baseline), 3.8% stated “People feel often / always sorry for me” (30.9% at baseline). No new safety signals were

observed.

Conclusion: Previous results regarding the improvement of PASI and DLQI under guselkumab were confirmed.

However, this is the first study showing the association between disease control of psoriasis and improvements in

sexuality, stigmatization, and patient satisfaction in clinical routine until Week 28.
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Abstract N°: 1874

Significant improvements in signs and symptoms with orismilast in moderate-to-severe psoriasis: Efficacy,

safety, and subanalyses from the phase IIb IASOS trial

Richard B. Warren*1, Lars E. French2, 3, Andrew Blauvelt4, Alexander Egeberg5, Hamish Hunter1, Per Soerensen6,

Philippe Andres6, Morten Oa Sommer6, 7, Kim Kjoeller6, Bruce Strober8

1Dermatology Centre, Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust, Manchester NIHR Biomedical Research Centre, The

University of Manchester, Manchester, United Kingdom, 2Dr. Philip Frost, Department of Dermatology and

Cutaneous Surgery, University of Miami Miller School of Medicine,, Miami, United States, 3Department of

Dermatology and Allergy, University Hospital, Ludwig Maximilian University (LMU) Munich, Munich, Germany,
4Oregon Medical Research Center, Portland, United States, 5Department of Dermatology, Bispebjerg Hospital,

University of Copenhagen, Copenhagen, Denmark, 6UNION therapeutics A/S, Hellerup, Denmark, 7DTU Biosustain,

Technical University of Denmark, Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark, 8Yale University, New Haven, CT and Central Connecticut

Dermatology, Cromwell, United States

Introduction & Objectives:

Orismilast is a potent selective phosphodiesterase 4 (PDE4)-B and -D inhibitor, having shown significant efficacy in

a previous Phase 2a psoriasis study.1,2 PDE4-B and PDE4-D isoforms are over-expressed in the skin of patients

with psoriasis and atopic dermatitis, compared to healthy individuals.3 When compared with apremilast, orismilast

inhibits PDE4-B/D isoforms up to 39 times more potently,1 with consequent suppression of Th1, Th17, and Th2

effector cytokines.1 Here, efficacy and safety of orismilast modified release tablet were evaluated versus placebo in

adults with moderate-to-severe psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

IASOS (NCT05190419) is a 16-week, Phase 2b, double-blinded, placebo-controlled, dose-finding study assessing

efficacy and safety of orismilast modified-release (MR) tablets in adults with moderate-to-severe psoriasis.

Patients were randomized (1:1:1:1) to orismilast 20, 30, 40 mg or placebo, twice daily. Randomized and dosed

patients were included in the Intent-to-Treat Population (used for efficacy and safety). Missing data was handled

using Multiple Imputation (MI) for the analysis of primary and secondary efficacy endpoints and Non-responder

Imputation (NRI) for sensitivity analyses.

Results:

Baseline demographics and disease characteristics were generally balanced across treatment groups for the 202

dosed patients. The primary endpoint, mean percentage change in PASI at week 16, was statistically significant for

all orismilast groups compared to placebo. Orismilast 20 (n=48), 30 (n=50), 40 mg (n=53), and placebo (n=51)
groups demonstrated mean PASI improvements of 52%, 62%, 64%, and 17%, respectively (p=<0.001 vs. placebo

for all orismilast groups, (MI)).

Significantly more patients achieved PASI75 responses at week 16 in orismilast 20, 30, and 40 mg groups

compared to placebo (MI: 39%, 49%, 45%, and 17%, all p<0.05 (NRI): 35%, 44%, 32%, and 16%, p<0.05 for 20 and

30 mg). PASI90 responses at week 16 were 24/23%, 22/20%, 28/23%, and 8/8% (MI/NRI, p<0.05 for 20 and 40

mg). In a subgroup analysis (NRI), orismilast was equally efficacious in 20 and 30 mg doses in patients weighing

<100 kg (PASI75 36%, 34 %, 32%, 15% for 20, 30, 40 mg, and placebo), whereas patients weighing ≥100 kg saw

additional efficacy with 30 mg (PASI75 33%, 67%, 33% 18 % for 20, 30, 40 mg, and placebo).



Through Week 16, percentages of patients experiencing ≥1 Treatment Emergent Adverse Event (TEAE) were as

follows: orismilast 20 mg 77%; 30 mg 84%; 40 mg 94%; placebo 45%. Infection and depression rates were similar

to placebo, and no malignancies or deaths were reported.** The most common adverse events observed were

diarrhea, nausea, and headache, which were dose-dependent, mainly seen within the first month, mostly mild in

severity, and the majority did not lead to study discontinuation.

Conclusion:

Orismilast demonstrated significant efficacy vs. placebo at week 16 for the primary endpoint, mean percentage

PASI improvement, and as early as the first measured timepoint (Week 4). Significant improvements were also

seen in PASI90, a harder to achieve response. The overall safety profile was similar to that previously demonstrated

for PDE4 inhibitors. The most frequent TEAEs were gastrointestinal-related and headache. These data confirm high

potency PDE4-B/D inhibition with orismilast, and potentially offer a novel oral therapy for the treatment of

psoriasis.

1 Silverberg et al. JEADV 2022

2 Warren et al. JEADV 2022

3 Schafer et al. Cell Signal 2016
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Abstract N°: 1897

A curriculum of online education significantly improved dermatologists’ knowledge and confidence in

managing patients with psoriasis in a complex treatment landscape

Elaine Bell*1, Marinella Calle1

1WedMD Global, 14-17 Market Place, LONDON, United Kingdom

Introduction & Objectives:

In recent years, many new treatments have been developed for psoriasis (PSO), such that clinicians are now faced

with increasingly complex treatment choices for individual patients. We assessed whether a curriculum of online

educational activities could improve dermatologists’ knowledge and confidence in understanding novel therapies

and considering them for appropriate patients with PSO.

Materials & Methods:

A curriculum of 6 activities was developed on treatment of PSO in a complex and evolving treatment landscape,

including a video lecture, panel discussion, chapterized video activity, enduring version of an EADV symposium,

and interactive case-based education. Data were collected between 2020 and 2022 with n numbers for each

activity ranging from 60 to 162 completing pre- and post-activity questions. For each activity, educational effect

was assessed with a repeated-pairs pre-/post-assessment; 3 multiple-choice, knowledge questions and 1 self-

efficacy, 5-point Likert scale confidence question were analyzed. Data were subsequently combined and analyzed

by 4 themes to provide a summative overview of the effect of the education across the combined activities. A

McNemar’s test was conducted to assess statistical significance of changes from pre- to post-assessment.

Results:

22,007 MD learners participated in the activities including 5,843 dermatologists, 7,444 pediatricians and 6,524

primary care physicians (PCPs)
Dermatologists (n=60 to 665) demonstrated a statistically significant improvement in knowledge or

competence across all 4 learning themes (clinical data on novel biologics, novel drugs targeting the IL-23/-17

pathway, selecting an appropriate biologic therapy, and using IL-17 inhibitor in clinical practice; all P <0.001)
For dermatologists, the relative improvements in percentage of correct responses for each learning theme

ranged from 20%–88%

Overall, as a result of completing the activities, 35% of dermatologists reported increased confidence e.g. in

differentiating between IL-23 and IL-17 inhibitors to treat psoriais, and in integrating new therapies into

clinical practice: for confidence questions aligned with each individual activity, the percentage of

dermatologists who gained confidence ranged from 28% to 47%

Conclusion:

These results highlight the benefits of a curriculum of education in helping dermatologists understand novel

therapies and their use in clinical practice. As the treatment landscape continues to evolve, dermatologists will

likely benefit from further education on translating knowledge of novel treatment strategies into clinical practice

in order to optimize outcomes for patients with PSO.
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Abstract N°: 1902

Online case-based education improved dermatologists’ knowledge and confidence regarding treatment

choice for patients with psoriasis in an evolving treatment landscape

Elaine Bell*1, Marinella Calle1, Melinda Gooderham2

1WedMD Global, 14-17 Market Place, LONDON, United Kingdom, 2SKiN Centre for Dermatology, Peterborough,

Canada

Introduction & Objectives:

The treatment landscape for psoriasis has expanded at a rapid pace in recent years such that physicians are faced

with increasingly complex treatment choices for individual patients. We assessed whether online education could

improve dermatologists’ knowledge and confidence in selecting appropriate treatments for patients with

psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

Dermatologists participated in an online text-based Test and Teach activity featuring two patient cases with

questions that “tested” knowledge and discussion of the main “teaching” points. Educational effect was assessed

using a repeated-pair design, pre-/post-assessment. A paired samples t-test was conducted for significance

testing on overall average number of correct responses and for confidence rating, and a McNemar’s test was

conducted at the question level (5% significance level, P <.05). Cohen’s d with correction for paired samples

estimated the effect size of the education on number of correct responses (<.20 modest, .20-.49 small, .59-.79

moderate, ≥.80 large). Data were collected from 19th January to 31st April 2022.

Results:

This educational activity significantly improved dermatologists’ knowledge in treatment choice for psoriasis

management (45% correct answers pre-activity, 86% post-activity; P <.001) and had a large educational

impact (Cohen’s d=1.33)
Dermatologists (n=49) showed significant knowledge improvements in:

treatment choice for a patient with moderate to severe psoriasis, not responding to an anti-TNF, who

needed to quickly achieve clear skin and reduce scalp involvement (63% correct answer pre-activity, 86%

post-activity; P < .01)
metabolic comorbidities associated with psoriasis (24% correct answer pre-activity, 86% post-activity; P <

.001)
drug class NOT recommended in the guidelines for a patient with psoriasis and suspected inflammatory

bowel disease (47% correct answer pre-activity, 86% post-activity; P < .001)
The percentage of dermatologists answering all 3 questions correctly rose from 4% at baseline to 78% post-

activity

  43% of dermatologists reported a measurable increase in confidence in managing patients with moderate to

severe psoriasis using anti-interleukin (IL)-17 therapies, when appropriate, with an average confidence shift

(for those who increased confidence) of 63%

Conclusion:

This interactive ‘test then teach’ activity was highly successful in educating dermatologists about treatment choice



in individual patients with psoriasis. Dermatologists would likely benefit from further education to reinforce and

embed their knowledge and to support confidence in treatment choices for psoriasis management and improved

patient outcomes.
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Abstract N°: 1906

Evaluation of the efficacy of a celastrol-containing balm as a relay for drug treatments in psoriasis: study

co-created with patients

Theunis Jennifer1, Sophie Baradat1, Christophe Lauze1, Krid Yasmine2, Abdallah Khemis3, P. Reygangne4, Nathalie

Quiles-Tsimaratos5, Versapuech Julie6, Bodokh Isaac7, Chaussade Henri8, Catherine Queille-Roussel9, Valérie

Mengeaud10

1Pierre Fabre Dermo-Cosmetique, Toulouse, France, 2Private practice, Psychotherapeutical office, Cork City,

Ireland, 3Private practice, Dermatological office, Nice, France, 4Hôpital Saint Louis, Paris, France, 5Hôpital Saint

Joseph, Marseille, France, 6Private practice, Dermatological office, Bordeaux, France, 7Private practice,

Dermatological office, Cannes, France, 8Private practice, Medical office, Saint-Orens De Gameville, France, 9CHU

Hôpital de Larchet, Nice, France, 10Medical Department, Laboratoires dermatologiques Ducray, Les Cauquillous,

France

Introduction & Objectives

Psoriasis is a common chronic disease that has major impact on quality of life with the burden that goes beyond

suffering caused by the lesions.

Emollients application on the whole body is internationally acknowledged in the standard care of psoriasis.

To assess the efficacy of a celastrol-containing balm, we engaged patients suffering from psoriasis in each step of

our clinical development to understand their needs and expectations and we co-created a clinical study with them.

Materials & Methods

We listened patient’s needs during a 1-week online community and built the study design with patients during a

focus group. The patient-approved clinical study enrolled adults suffering from plaque psoriasis with severity

assessed by PASI (Psoriasis Area Severity Index) < 10 and flare frequency ≥ 3/year in a monocentric, randomized,

open-labelled study comparative vs. Untreated Control Group. In case of psoriasis flare-up during the study,

investigators prescribed local treatment as dermocorticoid alone, vitamin D alone or combination of both and

patients in Product Group continued to apply the study product.

Patients randomized in Product Group applied the product once a day on whole body for 6 months. Five visits

were organised: after 1, 2, 4 and 6 months. At each visit, investigators assessed severity of psoriasis using PASI and

pruritus using a NRS (Numeric Rating Scale). Psoriasis flare-ups were also assessed. At each visit, patients

assessed their skin suppleness and softness using a NRS. A psychologist performed patient’s interviews at

inclusion and after 6 months.

Results

98 patients aged 19 to 85 years suffering from plaque psoriasis were included in the study: 49 patients in each

group. A significant decrease of PASI was shown in Product Group after 6 months vs. baseline (p=0.0153) with

significantly greater improvement vs. Control Group (p=0.0316). A significantly higher number of

subjects without psoriasis flare-up were observed in Product Group vs. Control Group (p=0.0433).



Significant decrease of pruritus severity was shown after first application of study product (p<0.0001).

Patients observed a significant improvement of their skin suppleness after 2 (p=0.0057) and 4 months

(p=0.0135) of product application vs. baseline. This improvement was significantly greater in the

Product Group vs. Control Group (p=0.0396 and p=0.0487 respectively). They also noticed an

improvement of skin softness after 2 (p=0.0018) and 4 months (p=0.0075) of application vs.

baseline while in Control Group, this improvement was noticed after 2 months only (p=0.0412).

Psychological analysis showed that psoriasis seniority caused resignation from patients who expressed a resistance

to change. At the end of the study, the psychologist did not observe any change in the habits and beliefs of these

patients who have been living with their psoriasis for many years. In a younger patient whose diagnosis was more

recent, the psychologist observed a greater ability to change. After changing her habits during the study, this

patient noticed an improvement in her symptoms.

Conclusion

This study, co-created with patients suffering from psoriasis, shows the efficacy of a celastrol-containing balm to

improve physical signs of psoriasis, skin suppleness and softness.

The psychological approach highlights resignation of patients who live with their disease for many years and draw

our attention to the importance of accompanying patients from the diagnosis of their dermatosis.
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Abstract N°: 1924

Trial-in-Progress - Deucravacitinib in Routine Clinical Practice: A 5-year, Multicenter, Prospective, Non-

Interventional Cohort Study to Evaluate Effectiveness and Quality of Life in Patients with Moderate-to-

Severe Plaque Psoriasis in Germany (DELPHIN)

Ralph Von Kiedrowski*1, Kamran Ghoreschi2, Alice Mueller3, Miriam Makki3, Jonas Marschall3, Matthias Augustin4

1CMSS-Selters, Verbandsgemeinde Selters, Germany, 2Charite – Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Department of

Dermatology, Venereology and Allergology, Berlin, Germany, 3Bristol Myers Squibb GmbH, Munich, Germany,
4Institute for Health Services Research in Dermatology and Nursing, University Medical Center Hamburg-

Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany

Introduction & Objectives:

Deucravacitinib (DEUC) is a novel, oral, selective tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2) inhibitor indicated for the treatment of

moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis in adults who are candidates for systemic therapy. This small molecule has a

unique mechanism of action by binding to the regulatory pseudokinase domain of TYK2, resulting in a ≥ 100-fold

greater selectivity for TYK2 vs Janus kinase (JAK) 1/3 and ≥ 2000-fold greater selectivity for TYK2 vs JAK2. The

efficacy and safety of DEUC have been demonstrated in the 52-week, global, multicenter, randomized, double-

blind phase 3 clinical studies POETYK PSO-1 (n=666, NCT03624127) and POETYK PSO-2 (n=1020, NCT03611751),
as well as the ongoing POETYK long-term extension (LTE) study (n=1452, NCT04036435), in which patients

completing the PSO-1 or PSO-2 trial could enroll. On March 24, 2023, DEUC was approved in Germany for the

treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis patients who are candidates for systematic therapy. The

objective of the current study is to investigate the effectiveness of DEUC and quality of life in those patients in a

real-world setting in Germany.

Materials & Methods:

The non-interventional study DELPHIN is a prospective, multi-regional, multicenter, post-authorization

observational cohort study enrolling adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who previously initiated

treatment with commercially available DEUC 6 mg once daily according to the summary of product characteristics

in Germany over a 5-year period. Thus, long-term data on the effectiveness and quality of life in DEUC patients

under real-world conditions in routine care gathered by primary data collection methods will be generated.

Approximately 450 adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis will be enrolled in up to 70 study sites

including office-based dermatologists and clinics across Germany. The planned enrollment period is 24 months.

The primary study objective is assessment of the proportion of patients achieving an absolute Psoriasis Area

Severity Index (PASI) score ≤ 3 at week 24. Secondary study objectives include evaluation of effectiveness during

the study, as well as evaluation of treatment modalities, patient satisfaction, and patient’s quality of life.

Results:

Enrollment began in April 2023. The first interim analysis report on baseline characteristics is planned as soon as

>25% enrollment is achieved. Long-term results are anticipated later.

Conclusion:

This study aims to address the data gap by evaluating DEUC in a real-world population and with additional real-

world treatment outcome measures in plaque psoriasis patients in Germany who have begun a systemic DEUC

therapy. The data will supplement the phase 3 clinical study results by contributing knowledge on effectiveness. It



will also yield important findings on the quality of life in patients and on the use of DEUC under everyday

conditions.
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Abstract N°: 1941

Cognition and behaviors of skin barrier repair in Chinese psoriasis patients

He Huang1, 2, Jiaqi Hong1, 2, Yijie Zheng3, Zhong Shen3, Chunyu Zhao3, Xuejun Zhang1, 2, 4

1the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University, Department of Dermatology, , Hefei, China, 2Anhui

Medical University, Institute of Dermatology, Hefei, China, 3Loreal China Co., Ltd, Shanghai, China, 4Dushu Lake

Hospital Affiliated to Soochow University, Department of Dermatology, Suzhou, China

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic immune-mediated skin disease with complex pathogenesis. Guidelines and consensus on

psoriasis have recommended the use of emollients as the basic treatment method to repair the skin barrier

damage caused by psoriasis. However, studies on the status and feedback of emollient use in Chinese psoriasis

patients are limited. The objective of this study is to evaluate the current situation of the cognition and behaviors

of skin barrier repair in Chinese psoriasis patients.

Materials & Methods:

Online questionnaires were distributed to six core hospitals in China from March to May 2022. Finally, 2095

questionnaires were collected, of which 2043 were validated. All participants provided written informed consent

and were recruited according to the protocols approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of a Hospital.

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 23.0 software. Descriptive statistics were calculated for each

variable using frequencies and percentages for categorical variables and means and standard deviations for

continuous variables. OR [95% confidence interval (95% CI)] was also calculated.

Results:

Emollients were the most commonly used method for improving dry skin in psoriasis patients (67.4%). Overall,

1693 (82.9%) of the respondents had a habit of using emollients, of which 61.4% had received health education

(61.4%) on their use by professional doctors. (Table 1). We analyzed the respondents’ preferences regarding the

use of emollients for improving scales (Table 2), dryness (Table S1), and pruritus (Table S2). We found that

patients with drier, more sensitive, and itchier lesions preferred using emollients. We also analyzed the survey

respondents’ preference for using emollients, including their frequency, type, time, quantity, seasons, body parts,

and sequence, in three dimensions: scale, dryness, and pruritus improvement rate. Interestingly, patients who used

emollients twice a day or more had better improvement of scales (OR 2.857, 95% CI 1.962–4.161, P<0.001) and

pruritus (OR 2.282, 95% CI 1.657–3.145, P<0.001) in the lesion area than those who used emollients once a day

or occasionally. Patients who applied the emollient to and around the lesion or the whole body showed a better

rate of improvement in dryness than those who applied the emollient only to the lesion (OR=1.593, 95% CI

1.119–2.266, P=0.01).

Conclusion:

The results revealed that emollients may reduce scale, dryness, and pruritus to some extent and that the

proportion of respondents who were able to apply emollients correctly was not ideal, suggesting that psoriasis

patients need to be further educated in this area. This study provides important insights into caring for psoriasis

patients.
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Abstract N°: 1954

Validation of a Dermatology-Specific Treatment Satisfaction Instrument: A Multicenter Study Evaluating

the Construct and Known-Groups Validity of the Dermatology Treatment Satisfaction Instrument in

Psoriasis Patients

Kathryn Lee1, Danielle Yee2, Michael Woodbury3, Melissa Zundell4, Lourdes Perez-Chada5, Alice Gottlieb4, Joseph

F. Merola3, 5, April Armstrong*2

1Saint Louis University School of Medicine, 2Keck School of Medicine of University of Southern California,
3Harvard Medical School, 4Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, 5Brigham and Women’s Hospital

Introduction & Objectives:

The Dermatology Treatment Satisfaction Instrument (DermSat) is a patient-reported treatment satisfaction

instrument specific to dermatological therapies. It measures treatment satisfaction in the categories of

effectiveness, convenience, and overall satisfaction.

Materials & Methods:

A multicenter study was conducted to evaluate the construct and known-groups validity of the 7-item DermSat

instrument (DermSat-7). A total of 142 psoriasis patients were enrolled across the University of Southern

California, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, and Mount Sinai Health System. Eligible patients were ≥ 18 years old,

English-speaking, and receiving ongoing treatment for psoriasis. Participants completed an online survey

consisting of demographic information in addition to the 9-item Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for

Medication (TSQM-9), the Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI), a patient self-reported physician global

assessment (PGA), and the DermSat-7. Investigators reported the patient’s PGA, Body Surface area (BSA), and

Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) scores.

Results:

DermSat-7 Effectiveness and Overall Satisfaction subscores were found to be very strongly correlated with their

respective TSQM-9 subscores (Spearman’s correlation r -value between DermSat Effectiveness and TSQM-9

Effectiveness ≥ 0.7, p<0.001; Spearman’s correlation r -value between DermSat Overall Satisfaction and TSQM-9

Overall Satisfaction ≥ 0.7, p<0.001). The DermSat-7 Convenience subscore was strongly correlated with the

TSQM-9-Convenience score (Spearman’s correlation r -value= 0.68, p<0.001). The DermSat-7 Effectiveness and

Overall Satisfaction subscores were also found to be correlated with PASI, Investigator-reported PGA, and DLQI

scores (all Spearman’s correlation r’s ≥ 0.4, p<0.001). One-Way Analysis of Variance testing demonstrated a

statistically significant association with the Investigator-reported Physician’s Global Assessment (PGA) and all

three DermSat-7 subscores (p<0.001 for DermSat-7 Effectiveness, Convenience, and Overall Satisfaction scores). A
statistically significant association between the Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) and DermSat scores was

also observed (p<0.05 for DermSat-7 Effectiveness, Convenience, and Overall Satisfaction scores).

Conclusion:

Our results show that the DermSat-7 instrument demonstrates strong construct and known-groups validity and

validly measures patient treatment satisfaction in psoriasis patients. The instrument may be considered to evaluate

patient satisfaction in other dermatologic conditions. 
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Abstract N°: 1968

Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in Japanese patients with moderate

to severe plaque psoriasis: safety findings from the phase 3 POETYK PSO-4 trial

Akimichi Morita1, Yukari Okubo2, Yayoi Tada3, Mamitaro Ohtsuki4, Yanqiu Shao5, Elizabeth Colston5, Andrew

Napoli5, Subhashis Banerjee5, Shinichi Imafuku6

1Nagoya City University Graduate School of Medical Sciences, Nagoya, Japan, 2Tokyo Medical University, Tokyo,

Japan, 3Teikyo University School of Medicine, Tokyo, Japan, 4Jichi Medical University, Tochigi, Japan, 5Bristol Myers

Squibb, Princeton, United States, 6Fukuoka University Hospital, Fukuoka, Japan

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis (PP) who are

candidates for systemic therapy. Deucravacitinib has a unique mechanism of action. In two multinational phase 3

trials, POETYK PSO-1 and PSO-2, deucravacitinib was not associated with an increased risk of infection,

cardiovascular events, or malignancies in patients with moderate to severe PP. This study reports safety results

from the open-label, single-arm, phase 3 POETYK PSO-4 trial of deucravacitinib in Japanese patients with psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: In POETYK PSO-4 (NCT03924427), adult patients with moderate to severe PP, generalized

pustular psoriasis (GPP), or erythrodermic psoriasis (EP) were treated with deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily. Safety

outcomes were assessed through Week 52. Adverse events (AEs) of interest included infections (influenza,

opportunistic, tuberculosis, herpes zoster), major adverse cardiovascular events (MACE; eg, cardiovascular death,

nonfatal stroke, nonfatal myocardial infarction), venous thromboembolism, and malignancies.

Results: A total of 74 patients were included in the trial (PP, n=63; GPP, n=3; EP, n=8). The total exposure

(person-years) was 60.6 (PP), 3.0 (GPP), and 6.8 (EP). Over 52 weeks, the exposure-adjusted incidence rates

(EAIRs) per 100 person-years for AEs, serious AEs, discontinuations, and deaths in groups with >5 patients

(excluding GPP) were 172.6, 6.7, 3.3, and 0 (PP) and 279.7, 14.6, 29.8, and 0 (EP), respectively. Four patients (PP,

n=2; EP, n=2) discontinued treatment due to AEs (PP, psoriasis aggravation and decreased neutrophil count; EP,

photosensitivity and Hodgkin’s disease). Two serious infections (pneumonia, COVID-19) were reported in patients

with PP. There were no deaths. Hodgkin’s disease (T-cell type) was the only malignancy reported (EP patient) and

was considered unrelated to treatment. No influenza, opportunistic infection, tuberculosis, or

MACE/thromboembolic events were reported. Herpes zoster occurred in 1 patient with PP but was not considered

related to treatment.

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib was generally safe and well tolerated over 52 weeks in Japanese patients with PP,

GPP, or EP.
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Abstract N°: 1970

Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in Japanese patients with moderate

to severe plaque psoriasis: laboratory parameters in the phase 3 POETYK PSO-4 trial

Shinichi Imafuku1, Yukari Okubo2, Yayoi Tada3, Mamitaro Ohtsuki4, Yanqiu Shao5, Elizabeth Colstson5, Andrew

Napoli5, Subhashis Banerjee5, Akimichi Morita6

1Fukuoka University Faculty of Medicine, Fukuoka, Japan, 2Tokyo Medical University, Tokyo, Japan, 3Teikyo

University School of Medicine, Tokyo, Japan, 4Jichi Medical University, Tochigi, Japan, 5Bristol Myers Squibb,

Princeton, United States, 6Nagoya City University Graduate School of Medical Sciences, Nagoya, Japan

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis (PP) who are

candidates for systemic therapy. Deucravacitinib uniquely binds to the regulatory domain. In two phase 3 trials,

POETYK PSO-1 (NCT03624127) and PSO-2 (NCT03611751), deucravacitinib was significantly more efficacious

than placebo or apremilast and was well tolerated in patients with moderate to severe PP. This study evaluated the

effects of deucravacitinib on multiple laboratory parameters in Japanese patients with stable moderate to severe

psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: Patients ≥20 years of age with moderate to severe PP, generalized pustular psoriasis

(GPP), or erythrodermic psoriasis (EP) (baseline Psoriasis Area and Severity Index ≥12, static Physician’s Global

Assessment ≥3, body surface area involvement ≥10%) received deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily in the 52-week,

open-label, single-arm, phase 3 POETYK PSO-4 trial (NCT03924427). Changes from baseline levels of standard

hematologic (lymphocytes, neutrophils, platelets, hemoglobin) and chemistry parameters, including lipids (total

cholesterol, high- and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, triglycerides) and creatine phosphokinase in the blood,

were evaluated. Shifts in Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE; version 5.0) severity grade of

laboratory parameter abnormalities between baseline and Week 52 were assessed

Results: A total of 74 patients were enrolled (PP, n=63; GPP, n=3; EP, n=8). No clinically meaningful changes or

trends from baseline levels were observed in any laboratory parameter up to Week 52. The majority of patients

remained within the normal range throughout the trial, and shifts of ≥2 CTCAE grades from baseline were

infrequent across all psoriasis groups. One patient with PP discontinued treatment due to grade 3 neutropenia.

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib treatment did not result in clinically significant laboratory parameter abnormalities in

adult Japanese patients with psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2002

Demographics and baseline characteristics of Canadian patients with pediatric-onset psoriasis: Real-world

data from the Psoriasis Longitudinal Assessment and Registry (PSOLAR)

Vimal H. Prajapati*1, Lyn Guenther2, Irina Turchin3, Robert Gniadecki4, Debra Seminowich5, Nastaran Abbarin5,

Kimberley Parnell6, Wayne Langholff7, Wayne Gulliver8

1Univeristy of Calgary , Division of Dermatology, Department of Medicine, Calgary, Canada, 2Guenther Research

Inc., London, Canada, 3Probity Medical Research and Alliance Clinical Trials, Fredericton, Canada, 4University of

Alberta, Division of Dermatology, Department of Medicine and Dentistry, Edmonton, Canada, 5Janssen Inc.,

Toronto, Canada, 6Janssen Scientific Affairs, LLC, Horsham, United States, 7Janssen Research and Development,

LLC, Horsham, United States, 8Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John’s, Canada

Introduction & Objectives:

The PSOriasis Longitudinal Assessment and Registry (PSOLAR) was initiated in 2007 to assess long-term safety

and improve understanding of real-world biologic use. This analysis describes the demographics and baseline [BL]

characteristics of Canadian patients with pediatric-onset psoriasis [PsO] relative to patients with adult-onset PsO

enrolled in PSOLAR.

Materials & Methods:

PSOLAR is an international, prospective, longitudinal, disease-based registry that collects data on patients ≥18

years of age with a confirmed diagnosis of PsO, who are receiving, or are eligible to receive, systemic non-biologic

or biologic therapies for PsO (ClinicalTrials.gov NCT00508547). Demographics and BL characteristics collected at

the time of enrollment are described for Canadian patients enrolled in PSOLAR from June 2007 to June 2013, then

followed for up to 8 years. Patients were grouped by age of PsO onset: <18 years, 18-25 years, or >25 years.

Results:

Approximately 12,000 PsO patients were enrolled in PSOLAR globally; of these, 1891 patients were Canadian,

including 552 (29.2%) with age of onset <18 years, 428 (22.6%) with 18-25 years age of onset, and 911 (48.2%)
with age of onset >25 years.

Most patients were male, white, and either overweight or obese (Table 1). Patients <18 years of age at PsO onset

were more likely to be female compared to patients with older age of PsO onset (47% vs 35.5% vs 35%,

respectively). Fewer patients aged ≥55 at enrollment were 25 years of age or younger at PsO onset. The

distribution by race and Fitzpatrick skin type [FST] were similar across age of onset groupings. All three groups had

similar mean body weight (91.7 kg vs 91.5 kg vs 91.2 kg), mean body mass index [BMI] (31.5 kg/m2 vs 31.1 kg/m2

vs 31.2 kg/m2), and obesity class distribution at BL.

Most patients had moderate-to-severe plaque PsO (mean BL body surface area [BSA]: 8.7% vs 7.0% vs 6.8%; mean

peak activity BSA: 27.1% vs 22.8% vs 20.4%). The self-reported prevalence of psoriatic arthritis [PsA] and

Dermatology Life Quality Index [DLQI] scores were similar among the three categories (32.8% vs 34.8% vs 32.8%

and 5.4 vs 5.0 vs 5.3). A greater proportion of patients <18 years of age at onset reported prior treatment with

phototherapy (81.7% vs 76.2% vs 66.1%), systemic corticosteroids (11.8% vs 7.5% vs 9.7%), and systemic

immunomodulators (61.2% vs 59.3% vs 50.9%). Prior biologic use was similar (87.7% vs 86.9% vs 84.6%) across

groups.



A history of cardiovascular disease (i.e., hypertension, hyperlipidemia, atherosclerosis) was more prevalent among

patients with older age of PsO onset. A history of pulmonary or psychiatric illnesses were balanced across groups,

but higher proportions of patients with onset of PsO >25 years of age had a history of skin cancer, other types of

cancer, and diabetes mellitus type II compared to patients with younger age of PsO onset.

Conclusion:

In this real-world cohort of Canadian patients, race and FST distribution, BL body weight, BMI, prevalence of PSA,

and DLQI scores were generally balanced across the three groups designated by age of PsO onset. Patients with

PsO onset <18 years of age reported a higher mean BL and peak activity BSA with greater use of phototherapy

and systemic non-biologic therapy. Generally, higher proportions of patients with PsO onset >25 years of age had

a history of comorbidities. This descriptive analysis should provide meaningful insights into patients with pediatric-

onset PsO and improve patient management.
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Abstract N°: 2029

Effectiveness and safety of guselkumab in patients with facial and/or genital psoriasis: interim results up

to week 28 from the GULLIVER Study

Claudio Bonifati1, Marco Romanelli2, Monica Corazza3, Claudia Lasagni4, Paola Savoia5, Vito DI Lernia6, Gabriella

Fabbrocini7, Leonardo Zichichi8, Sabatino Pallotta9, Francesco Loconsole10, Aurora Parodi11, Ketty Peris12, Carlo

Giovanni Carrera13, Gabriele Cantini14, Talia Gramiccia14, Giuseppe Argenziano15

1Istituto Dermatologico San Gallicano IRCCS, Unit of Dermatology, Roma, Italy, 2University of Pisa, Department of

Dermatology, Pisa, Italy, 3University of Ferrara, Section of Dermatology, Department of Medical Sciences, Ferrara,

Italy, 4AOU Policlinico di Modena, Dermatology, Department of Specialized Medicine, Modena, Italy, 5Università

del Piemonte Orientale, Department of Health Science, Novara, Italy, 6Arcispedale S. Maria Nuova, Azienda USL-

IRCCS, Dermatology Unit, Reggio Emilia, Italy, 7University of Naples Federico II, Section of Dermatology,

Department of Clinical Medicine and Surgery, Napoli, Italy, 8San Antonio Abate Hospital, Unit of Dermatology,

Trapani, Italy, 9IDI-IRCCS, Fondazione Luigi M. Monti, V Dermatology Division, Roma, Italy, 10University of Bari,

Department of Dermatology, Bari, Italy, 11University of Genoa, San Martino Policlinic Hospital - IRCCS, DiSSal,

Dermatology Clinic, Genova, Italy, 12IRCCS A. Gemelli, Sacred Heart Catholic University, Department of

Translational Medicine and Surgery, Roma, Italy, 13Fondazione IRCCS Ca’Granda Ospedale Maggiore Policlinico,

Dermatology, Milano, Italy, 14Janssen-Cilag SpA, Medical Affairs Department, Cologno Monzese, Italy, 15University

of Campania Luigi Vanvitelli, Unit of Dermatology, Napoli, Italy

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic immune mediated systemic inflammatory disease that mainly affects the skin and joints, and

that has a strong negative influence on the patient’s quality of life (QoL). Hard-to-treat facial (FP) and genital

(GP) psoriasis significantly contributes to the burden of the disease and has a detrimental impact on patient’s life

when compared to psoriasis localized in other parts of the body. Guselkumab is an interleukin-23 pathway

inhibitors with proven efficacy in patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis. The ongoing GULLIVER study

is aimed to investigate the effects of guselkumab in patients with FP and/or GP psoriasis in a real-life setting.

Materials & Methods:

The study includes adult patients with psoriasis requiring a systemic treatment with a significant involvement

(defined as a static physician global assessment (sPGA) score ≥ 3) of the genitals and/or facial area and having

started a treatment with guselkumab according to the approved indications in Italy. Treatment effectiveness is

assessed using the sPGA score. An interim analysis has been conducted to evaluate the baseline characteristics

(n=351) and the results (separately in the two predominant areas) at week 12 (n=348) and week 28 (n=331) in
patients who reached 28 weeks of treatment as of 31 Dec 2022.

Results:

Overall, 147 patients (56.5% men, mean age 41.9 years) had predominantly FP and 204 (59.3% men, mean age

47.4 years) had predominantly GP. Mean BMI at baseline was 27.5 and 26.8 kg/m2, respectively in the two

subgroups. 10.9% and 10.8% of FP and GP patients respectively, had a diagnosis of psoriasis < 3 years. Moreover,

the percentage of patients naïve to biologic agents was 60.7%. The mean (±SD) time from diagnosis to first dose

of guselkumab was 17.0±13.0 years in FP patients and 15.0±11.7 years in GP patients. The percentage of FP and

GP patients who achieved sPGA score 0/1 and ≥2 grade improvement at week 12 was 83.3% and 76.5%,



respectively (79.4% total patients); rates at week 28 were 90.2% and 93.1%, respectively (91, 8 % total patients).
Improvements from baseline up week 28 in thickness, scaling and erythema were observed in both subgroups:

88.2%, 92.3% and 83.5% of patients with FP, and 82.1%, 84.6% and 78.0% of patients with GP, having a moderate

to severe score at baseline achieved a score of 0/1 (clear/almost clear) for thickness, scaling and erythema at

week 12, respectively. The corresponding rates at week 28 were 91.0%, 93.5% and 91.4% in patients with FP, and

94.0%, 96.7% and 93.7% in patients with GP, respectively for thickness, scaling and erythema.

Conclusion:

The results of this interim analysis have shown that treatment with guselkumab is effective, and it is associated

with an improvement of the sPGA score both for hard-to-treat facial and genital psoriasis. Particularly, the

effectiveness of guselkumab was evident at week 12 and was sustained and enhanced up to week 28. Final data at

one year will evaluate if benefits are sustained over time and will assess the long-term impact of treatment on

quality of life and on living with facial and/or genital psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2041

A curriculum of online education significantly improved dermatologists’ knowledge, competence and

confidence in managing patients with generalized pustular psoriasis (GPP)

Elaine Bell*1, Marinella Calle1, Jonathan Barker2

1WedMD Global, 14-17 Market Place, LONDON, United Kingdom, 2St John’s Institute of Dermatology, LONDON,

United Kingdom

Introduction & Objectives:

Generalized pustular psoriasis (GPP) is a rare, chronic autoinflammatory skin condition that causes widespread

skin lesions and fever, and which can have a serious impact on patients’ quality of life. Some cases may result in

organ failure and severe infections that require emergency care. We assessed whether an online curriculum of

activities could improve dermatologists’ understanding of GPP, and their competence and confidence in GPP

management.

Materials & Methods:

A curriculum of 5 activities was developed on GPP, including video activities featuring discussion between 2 expert

faculty, and an interactive video case-based activity. Data were collected from 2021 to 2022 for learners

completing pre- and post-activity questions. For each activity, educational effect was assessed with a repeated-

pairs pre-/post-assessment; 3 multiple-choice, knowledge questions and 1 self-efficacy, 5-point Likert scale

confidence question were analyzed. A McNemar’s test was conducted to assess statistical significance of changes

from pre- to post-assessment. Data were subsequently combined and analyzed by 5 key themes to provide a

summative overview of the effect of the education across the combined activities, with n numbers ranging from 52

to 443 by theme.

Results:

12,520 dermatologist learners participated in this activity; of these, 3,569 were from Asia, 3,772 from Europe

and 2,347 from the Middle East and North Africa

Dermatologists (n ranged from 52 to 443 for each theme) demonstrated a statistically significant

improvement in knowledge or competence across 4 of the 5 learning themes (3 knowledge themes: new &

emerging treatment options, diagnosing GPP, burden of GPP; and for the competence theme, optimizing

management of GPP, all P <0.001)
There was a numerical improvement in knowledge, from a high baseline, regarding GPP as a neutrophilic

disease

The relative improvements in % of correct responses for 4 of the 5 learning themes ranged from 10%–109%

46% dermatologists reported increased confidence in managing people with GPP

Conclusion:

The success of this educational curriculum highlights the benefits of delivering education in this way, with

dermatologists demonstrating significant gains in knowledge, competence and confidence. Given the challenges

in treating patients with GPP, dermatologists would benefit from further education to enhance their knowledge of

novel treatment strategies and translate this knowledge into improved outcomes for patients.
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Abstract N°: 2042

Treatment-free period of more than 1 year in guselkumab super responders with short disease duration of

psoriasis: withdrawal data from the GUIDE trial

Knut Schäkel*1, Khusru Asadullah2, 3, Andreas Pinter4, Peter Weisenseel5, Carle Paul6, Sven Wegner7, Friedemann

Taut8, Judita Makuc7, Nenja Krüger7, Sarah Tabori7, Kilian Eyerich9

1Department of Dermatology, and Interdisciplinary Center for Inflammatory Diseases, Heidelberg University

Hospital, Heidelberg, Germany, 2Department of Dermatology, Venereology and Allergology, Charité –
Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Berlin, Germany, 3Dermatology Potsdam MVZ, Potsdam, Germany, 4University Hospital

Frankfurt am Main, Frankfurt, Germany, 5Dermatologikum Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany, 6Toulouse University,

Toulouse, France, 7Janssen-Cilag GmbH, Neuss, Germany, 8Taut Science and Service GmbH, Konstanz, Germany,
9Department of Dermatology and Venereology, Medical Center, University of Freiburg, Freiburg, Germany

Introduction & Objectives:

GUIDE is an ongoing Phase 3b, randomized, double-blind trial for guselkumab (GUS) in patients (pts) with

moderate-to-severe psoriasis. Previously, we demonstrated the benefit of early intervention with GUS for achieving

super responder (SRe; defined as PASI=0 at Week [W] 20+28) status, and showed non-inferiority of GUS every 16-

week (q16w) vs q8w dosing in SRes for maintenance of disease control (PASI <3) at W68, meeting the primary

endpoint. Here, we report data from part 3 of GUIDE, assessing maintenance of response in SRes after withdrawal

from GUS at W60 (q8w) or W52 (q16w) through W116, to evaluate the impact of early intervention on the

treatment-free period.

Materials & Methods:

In part 1 of GUIDE (W0–28), pts received GUS 100 mg at W0, 4, 12, and 20. In part 2 (W28–68), SRes were

randomized to GUS 100 mg q8w or q16w, stratified by short disease duration (SDD; ≤2 years) or long disease

duration (LDD; >2 years). In part 3 (W68–220), SRes with PASI <3 at W68 were withdrawn from GUS. Loss of

maintenance of response was defined as PASI >5, which made pts eligible for re-treatment. We report outcomes

for the ITT set; P values are nominal.

Results:

A total of 273 SRes entered study part 3, including 138 (50.5%) and 135 (49.5%) pts with SDD and LDD,

respectively, and 136 (group 3a) and 137 (group 3b) pts who received GUS q8w and q16w, respectively, in part 2.

In total, 68.5% of pts in part 3 were male, and median baseline values were 38.0 years for age, 2.1 years for disease

duration, 26.2 kg/m² for BMI, and 16.5 for PASI, and 7.7% of pts had received prior biologics.

Overall, the median treatment-free time was 302 days, and it was substantially longer in SDD vs LDD pts (378 vs

259 days; P<0.001; Fig 1). Of all pts who entered the withdrawal phase, at W116, 20.9% had PASI <3, 13.2% PASI

≤1 and 8.4% PASI=0 (NRI). Importantly, SDD pts showed greater responses than LDD pts at W116 (PASI <3:

30.4% vs 11.1%, P<0.001; PASI ≤1: 21.7% vs 4.4%, P<0.001; PASI=0: 13.8% vs 3.0%, P=0.001, respectively; Fig 2).
Of pts who remained re-treatment-free until W116 (n=74), 79.7% had PASI <3, 48.6% PASI ≤1 and 31.1% PASI=0.

Again, SDD pts (n=49) better maintained responses than LDD pts (n=25) at W116 (PASI <3: 87.8% vs 64.0%; PASI

≤1: 61.2% vs 24.0%; PASI=0: 38.8% vs 16.0%, respectively). Of pts with PASI=0 at W116, most (14/23; 60.9%) had

a disease duration ≤15 months at baseline.



No significant differences were observed between groups 3a (prior GUS q8w) and 3b (prior GUS q16w). Median

treatment-free time was 301 vs 310 days, and PASI response rates at W116 were similar (NRI, PASI <3: 22.8% vs

19.0%; PASI ≤1: 15.4% vs 10.9%; PASI=0: 9.6% vs 7.3%; Fig 2; observed cases, PASI <3: 76.7% vs 83.9%; PASI ≤1:

48.8% vs 48.4%; PASI=0: 30.2% vs 32.3%) in groups 3a vs 3b, respectively.

Conclusion:

In the withdrawal phase of GUIDE, overall maintenance of response remained high in SRes to W116. Furthermore,

SRes with SDD had a greater median treatment-free time (378 days; 119 days [46%] longer), and substantially

higher PASI response rates at W116 than those with LDD. These data suggest that the benefits derived by SRes go

beyond greater PASI responses and may also allow for tailored treatment strategies to address individual patient

needs. Combined with earlier findings demonstrating that SDD increases the likelihood of achieving SRe status,

our data emphasize the relevance of early intervention with GUS and its potential for modifying the disease

course. Ongoing clinical and biomarker analyses will further examine this concept.
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Abstract N°: 2048

Overexpression and Potential Roles of Midkine via Regulation of Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor A in

Psoriasis

Lin LI1, Huidi Shucheng*1, Xian Jiang1

1West China Hospital, Sichuan University, Department of Dermatology and Venereology, Chengdu, China

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disease that affects approximately 2-3% of the world population. The

pathogenesis of psoriasis is complex and involves genetic, environmental, and immune factors. Angiogenesis, the

formation of new blood vessels, is a critical process in psoriasis pathogenesis. Vascular endothelial growth factor

(VEGF) is a key angiogenic factor that is overexpressed in psoriatic skin lesions. Midkine is a heparin-binding

growth factor that has been shown to play a critical role in angiogenesis by regulating the VEGF signaling

pathway. Despite the growing evidence of the involvement of midkine in angiogenesis, its role in psoriasis

pathogenesis remains unclear. Therefore, this study aimed to investigate the potential role of midkine in psoriasis

pathogenesis. The objective of this study was to measure midkine expression in psoriasis and investigate its

potential role in the disease. The study aimed to assess the effect of midkine on HaCaT cell proliferation, VEGF-A

production, and signaling pathways. In addition, the study aimed to evaluate the effect of midkine on the

migration and tube formation of human dermal microvascular endothelial cells. Furthermore, the study aimed to

investigate the effect of midkine on murine psoriasiform models.

Materials & Methods:

The study included patients diagnosed with psoriasis, and midkine expression was measured using

immunohistochemistry and ELISA. HaCaT cell proliferation, VEGF-A production, and signaling pathways were

assessed using CCK8, RT-PCR, and WB. Scratch and in vitro tube formation tests were used to evaluate the effect

of HaCaT-cell-activated midkine on the migration and tube formation of human dermal microvascular endothelial

cells. Murine psoriasiform models were injected with midkine recombinant protein and midkine monoclonal

antibody to investigate skin lesions, tissue sections, and dermal microvessel density.

Results:

The results showed that levels of midkine significantly increased in both lesions and serum of patients with

psoriasis. Serum expression of midkine decreased after treatment, and a positive correlation was found between

midkine and disease severity. Midkine promoted HaCaT cell proliferation and VEGF-A production. The

Notch2/HES1/JAK2-STAT5A pathway expression increased after midkine treatment of HaCaT cells. The

supernatant of HaCaT cells treated with midkine promoted HMEC-1 migration and angiogenesis in vitro.

Recombinant midkine protein exacerbated psoriasiform lesions with increased expressions of VEGF-A and

microvessel density, while midkine monoclonal antibody alleviated psoriasis lesions.

Conclusion:

In conclusion, midkine may have a significant impact on psoriasis angiogenesis by regulating VEGF-A expression

through the Notch2/HES1/JAK2-STAT5A pathway. The study findings suggest that midkine could be a potential

therapeutic target for psoriasis treatment. Further studies are needed to explore the potential of midkine as a

therapeutic target for psoriasis and to evaluate the safety and efficacy of midkine-based therapies.
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Abstract N°: 2049

The Efficacy of Turmeric-Based Therapies in Treating Psoriasis: a Systematic Review of Clinical Evidence

Firas Haddad*1, Karim Besir1, Rita El Khazen2, Celine Toufic2, Aneese Jaffa1, Bachir Bachir1

1American University of Beirut, Beirut, Lebanon, 2Lebanese American University, Byblos Campus, Blat, Lebanon

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a chronic, inflammatory, and papulosquamous skin disease that affects

approximately 2% of the population. Different biologic agents which target different components of the

pathophysiology of psoriasis are considered among the first-line treatment agents. Curcumin is a natural

ingredient which has been proven to be effective in various chronic diseases. Curcumin interacts and inhibits

different components implicated in the pathophysiology of psoriasis such as Tumor Necrosis Factor Alpha (TNF-

a). Curcumin’s efficacy in treating psoriasis has been put to test in several clinical trials. The aim of this study is to

conduct a systematic review of the clinical evidence of curcumin’s efficacy in treating psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: A search strategy was written and run for six different databases, which yielded many

articles that were exported to EndNote®, combined, and deduplicated. Article screening was conducted on Rayan,

an intelligent systematic review web tool, where inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied. All articles that met

the inclusion criteria were selected. Data was then extracted from the remaining articles and risk of bias

assessment was conducted.

Results: Six studies were included out of 24204 screened by the two reviewers. Three of the six articles assessed

the use of topical curcumin formulations, and three assessed the use of oral curcumin formulations. Of the topical

treatments, one used a turmeric tonic, one used a starch fortified turmeric bath, and one used a turmeric

microemulgel. Of the oral treatments, one used Meriva (lecithin based delivery system of curcumin) and topical

corticosteroids, one used oral curcumin and a retinoid (acitretin), and one used oral curcumin alone. In the control

groups, two were placebo controlled, one used retinoids alone, one used corticosteroids alone, one used

naturopathy alone, and one study was not controlled. All three of the topical curcumin studies found a significant

improvement in PASI scores between treatment and control groups, two of the studies assessed the DLQI and

found a significant increase in the score and hence an improvement in the quality of life in the treatment group

compared to the control. Of the three oral studies, three assessed the PASI score and two of them found a

significant improvement in PASI score in the treatment group compared to control. One study reported a

significant improvement in PASI score in patients who completed the treatment but not when intention to treat

analysis was considered. In addition, one study found a decrease in Interleukin 22 (IL-22) levels upon oral

curcumin administration. One study found no difference in serum lipid levels in both groups. Adverse effects were

rare and are presented in Table 1. Risk of bias assessment is presented in table 2.

Conclusion: All in all,** curcumin was efficacious in treating psoriasis in a variety of topical and oral administration

methods. More studies that are of better design and on a larger scale are needed to further solidify the current

evidence. To add, more studies are needed to assess how curcumin-based therapies can be incorporated into

treatment regimens to further decrease the burden of disease and improve quality of life.

Table 1: Data extracted from the articles



Table 2: Risk of Bias Assessment of Articles



**
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Abstract N°: 2080

Gender-differences in psoriasis severity and other clinical characteristics in psoriatic arthritis patients. Data

from clinical practice

Yulia Korsakova1, Elena Gubar1, Elena Loginova1, Tatiana Korotaeva*1, Lyubov Vorobyova1

1V.A. Nasonova Research Institute of Rheumatology, psoriatic arthritis laboratory, Moscow, Russian Federation

Introduction & Objectives:

The prevalence of psoriatic arthritis (PsA) is similar in men and women, gener-related differeces hadn’t been

sufficiently studied. To analyze, in clinical practice, gender influences on psoriasis and other characteristics of PsA.

Materials & Methods:

956 patients (M/F=411 (43%)/545 (57%) with PsA according to CASPAR criteria were included in this

observational cohort. Mean age M/F 48.4±12.6/ 53,3±12.7 years (p<0.001). All patients underwent standard

clinical examination. Skin lesion severity was evaluated in terms of body surface area (BSA) affected.

BSA (%), obesity (BMI), Pain (VAS, mm), Health Assessment Questionnaire-Disability Index (HAQ-DI) were

compared between male and female patients at baseline.

M±SD, %, t-test, Peаrson-χ2 were calculated. All p<0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance.

Results:

The following differences were found between males and females with PsA: severe psoriasis (BSA>10%) was

found in 54 (13%) versus 102 (18.7%) (p=0.021), obesity (BMI>30 kg /m2) was detected in 87 (21.2%) versus 205

(37.6%) (p<0.001), Pain was 48.5±22.6 mm VAS versus 51.5±22.8 mm (p=0.043), moderate functional impairment

(HAQ-DI scores from 1.1 to 2.0) – in 112 (28.5%) versus 202 (38.5%) (p=0.002), severe functional impairment

(HAQ-DI scores from 2.1 to 3.0) – in 8 (2.0%) versus 36 (6.9%) ( p<0.001), respectively.

Conclusion:

The comparative analysis of** gender differences in PsA patients showed that females were older and had

significantly worse disease status as measured by psoriasis severity, more often obesity, higher pain intensity and

reduction of pts’ functional capacity.
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Abstract N°: 2085

Diagnostic and therapeutic approach of Crohn’s-like ileitis in a patient with chronic plaque psoriasis

Ana Ion1, 2, Cristian Țieranu1, 3, Alexandra Dorobanțu2, Anca Cojocaru2, Mara Mihai1, 2, Liliana Popa1, 2, Călin

Giurcăneanu1, 2, Olguța Orzan1, 2

1Carol Davila University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Bucharest, Romania, 2Elias Emergency University Hospital,

Dermatology, Bucharest, Romania, 3Elias Emergency University Hospital, Gastroenterology, Bucharest, Romania

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic, inflammatory, multisystemic disease whose onset is triggered by genetic and environmental

factors. Psoriasis is associated with comorbid inflammatory conditions, which may influence the decision-making

process regarding the most suitable therapeutic option in controlling psoriasis and the potentially concomitant

diseases. Because psoriasis patients are predisposed to concurrent inflammatory diseases, our aim was to shed

light on the importance of careful monitoring and multidisciplinary approach for a complete, unitary management

for each case.

Materials & Methods:

We documented the case of a 33-years-old Male patient with a long-standing history of psoriasis who was treated

with Methotrexate for six years. During therapy with Methotrexate, the patient acknowledged mild, unspecified

gastrointestinal symptoms, consisting mainly in an accelerated intestinal transit. Eventually, treatment with

Methotrexate became inefficient leading, also, to altered hepatic laboratory tests. Consequently, a change in the

therapeutic approach was required. The patient did not have a personal or family history of inflammatory bowel

disease, therefore, he was initiated on biologic therapy with an IL-17 inhibitor. During biologic therapy for

psoriasis, the patient pointed out that he still presented those mild gastrointestinal symptoms, which he correlated

with poor dietary habits. A multidisciplinary approach between the Dermatology and Gastroenterology

Departments was made for further investigations. Among the laboratory tests performed there was fecal

calprotectin, which, initially, had slightly increased values. At the following evaluation, in the context of a

significant increase in the calprotectin levels, it was decided to perform a colonoscopy with endoscopic biopsies.

Results:

The colonoscopy and the histopathology report of the endoscopic biopsies from the terminal ileum yielded the

diagnosis of Crohn’s-like ileitis. The gastroenterology report stated that taking into consideration the patient’s
personal history of long-standing psoriasis, as well as the results from the laboratory, endoscopic and

histopathologic examinations, the final diagnosis was Crohn’s-like ileitis possibly in the context of biologic

therapy.

The therapeutic approach consisted in corticosteroid therapy tapered over a three-months course which

successfully led to the remission of the intestinal symptoms without causing a flare-up of the cutaneous disease.

The patient was switched to an IL-23 inhibitor, namely Risankizumab, which has proven to be efficacious in

inducing and maintaining clinical remission of inflammatory bowel diseases, while being an excellent therapeutic

option for psoriasis, with an optimal administration – subcutaneously, every twelve weeks.

Conclusion:

It is well-known that psoriasis predisposes to a variety of concomitant disorders, inflammatory bowel diseases



included. Our case report aids in increasing awareness on the importance of closely monitoring psoriasis patients

for the appearance of additional symptoms, as well as on the necessity of a multidisciplinary approach, thus

ensuring a personalized medical care for each case.
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Abstract N°: 2094

Impact of Treatment With Guselkumab on Skin-related Quality of Life in Male and Female Patients with

Moderate-to-severe Psoriasis: Results from the VOYAGE 1 and 2 Trials

April W. Armstrong1, Lluís Puig2, Kim A. Papp3, 4, Marcie Strauss5, Ya-Wen Yang6, Ru-Fong Cheng7, Megan Miller8,

Jenny Murase9, 10, Pablo Fernandez Peñas11, Chenglong Han12

1Keck School of Medicine of USC, Los Angeles, United States, 2Hospital de la Santa Creu i Sant Pau, Barcelona,

Spain, 3K. Papp Clinical Research, Waterloo, Canada, 4Probity Medical Research, Waterloo, Canada, 5Medasource,

Indianapolis, United States, 6Janssen Pharmaceutical Companies of Johnson & Johnson, Immunology Global

Medical Affairs, Hopewell Township, United States, 7Johnson & Johnson WHQ, Women’s Health, Office of the

Chief Medical Officer, New Brunswick, United States, 8Janssen Research and Development, Wayne, United States,
9UCSF Medical Center, San Francisco, United States, 10Sutter Health Palo Alto Medical Foundation - Mountain

View Center, Mountain View, United States, 11Sydney Medical School Nepean, Kingswood, Australia, 12Janssen

Global Services, Raritan, United States

Introduction & Objectives: The team evaluated the impact of treatment with guselkumab (GUS) on health-

related quality of life due to psoriasis (PsO-HRQoL) in males and females with moderate-to-severe disease in the

pooled VOYAGE 1 and VOYAGE 2 trials.

Materials & Methods: In total, 1810 males (n=1289) and females (n=521) receiving GUS (Week [W]0, W4, then

every 8W); placebo (PBO: W16àGUS); or adalimumab (ADA) had baseline and W16 Dermatology Life Quality

Index (DLQI). The DLQI evaluated PsO-HRQoL (score range 0–30, where ≤1 represented no impact and ≥5-point

reduction defined clinically meaningful improvement). The Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) evaluated

disease severity (range 0–72, 3 baseline severity groups: ≥12–<20/≥20–<30/≥30). Descriptive post-hoc analyses

were performed for male and female subgroups.

Results: At baseline, a very large effect of psoriasis on PsO-HRQoL was found in males and females, (mean DLQI

13.90 and 15.85, respectively). Both groups reported increasing PsO-HRQoL impact with increasing PASI severity

(males/baseline:12.3/14.7/17.5; females/baseline:14.5/17.7/17.8); greater impact was shown in females vs males

with PASI≥12 through PASI<30. At W16, GUS-treated patients achieved greater improvements from baseline vs

PBO (males/GUS:13.8à2.8, PBO:14.2à12.2; females/GUS:16.0à3.2, PBO:14.7à13.1). Percent patients achieving DLQI

≤1 at W16 who had DLQI >1 at baseline was greater for GUS vs PBO patients: males/W16:55.3% vs 3.3%;

females/W16:55.5% vs 5.0%. A minimal 5-point meaningful improvement was reported at W16 for GUS vs PBO

males (90.7% vs 33.5%) and females (92.9% vs 30.8%).

Conclusion: In the VOYAGE trials, females reported a higher impact in PsO-HRQoL at baseline. After treatment

with GUS, meaningful improvements in PsO-HRQoL were seen in both groups despite baseline differences

between sexes.
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Abstract N°: 2146

Palmoplantar pustulosis and Acrodermatitis continua of Hallopeau successfully treated with Risankizumab:

a case series

Paolo Antonetti*1, Maria Esposito1, Maria Concetta Fargnoli1, Andrea De Berardinis1, Emanuele Vagnozzi1

1University of L’Aquila, Department of Biotechnological and Applied Clinical Sciences, University of L’Aquila,

L’Aquila, Italy, L’Aquila, Italy

Introduction & Objectives: Palmoplantar pustulosis (PPP) is a variant of pustular psoriasis, distinguished in two

clinical subtypes: localized disease with palmoplantar involvement, and acrodermatitis continua of Hallopeau

(ACH), a peculiar subset involving the nail apparatus. These conditions can be painful and disabling, with a

strongly negative impact on patients’ quality of life. Moreover, treatment of PPP is challenging since the disease is

often refractory to conventional therapies. Although it is well established that IL-36 plays a pivotal role in the

development of pustular psoriasis, IL-36 and IL-23 pathways closely interact and extensively crosstalk, so

dysregulation of either pathway can sustain inflammatory cycle and pustular manifestations. Risankizumab is a

humanized IgG monoclonal antibody that targets the p19 subunit of IL-23, but literature data on its use in PPP

and ACH are extremely scarce. We report 2 cases of PPP and 1 case of ACH successfully treated with

Risankizumab.

Materials & Methods: The assessment tools used were PPPASI (Palmoplantar Pustular Psoriasis Area and Severity

Index); sPGA (static Physician’s Global Assessment) and DLQI (Daily Life Quality Index).

Results: Case 1: 44-year-old woman with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis resistant to treatment with

cyclosporine and methotrexate (MTX) started therapy with Ixekizumab, showing complete remission of plaque

psoriasis but developing PPP manifestations as a paradoxical reaction at week 16. We decided a switch to

Risankizumab. The patient reached complete remission of PPP at week 56 of treatment, maintained at week 156.

Case 2: A 65-year-old woman with a history of PPP for 7 years, resistant to cyclosporine, and psoriatic arthropathy

for 5 years, unsuccessfully treated with Adalimumab, started therapy with ixekizumab + MTX 10 mg weekly. She

persisted on therapy for more than two years, with partial remission of PPP and sufficient benefit on the joint

component, until the development of Herpes Zoster Virus reactivation that led to discontinuation of both

treatments. The 3-month discontinuation of treatment resulted in reactivation of the palmoplantar manifestations.

Therapy with ixekizumab + MTX was resumed, this time without efficacy and with progressive worsening of PPP

manifestations. We decided to switch to risankizumab, maintaining MTX 10 mg weekly, observing a complete

palmoplantar resolution at week 24, maintained at week 52, and good control of joint symptoms. Case 3: A 33-

year-old male with ACH of the toes and plantar pustulosis, resistant to treatment with cyclosporine and acitretin,

started Risankizumab therapy with improvement of the pustular component since week 20; by week 64, plantar

remission was complete, with only nail involvement persisting, until complete plantar and nail remission was

achieved at week 92 and maintained at week 128.

Conclusion: PPP and ACH often represent a therapeutic challenge; Risankizumab in our experience demonstrated

to be an effective and safe option in the short and long-term management.**
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Abstract N°: 2164

Bimekizumab in severe refractory psoriasis in special locations and psoriatic arthritis.

Belen Romero Jimenez1, Fernando Gruber1, Catalina Axpe Gil1, Jorge Román Sainz1, Nicolás Silvestre-Torner1,

Sergio Tabbara-Carrascosa1, Maria Dorado-Fernandez1, Elena Vargas-Laguna1, Marcela Martínez-Pérez1, Adrián

Imbernón-Moya1

1Hospital Universitario Severo Ochoa, Dermatology, Leganés

Introduction & Objectives:

Materials & Methods:

Results:

Case 1: 61-year-old woman with severe plaque psoriasis with nails, folds and scalp involvement, peripheral

psoriatic arthritis, and several episodes of erythroderma. She has been treated with phototeraphy PUVA and

UVBBE; methotrexate (chronic hepatotoxicity); cyclosporine (acute nephrotoxicity), acitretin, etanercept,

adalimumab, infliximab, ustekinumab, ixekizumab, secukinumab, brodalumab, risankizumab and guselkumab. All

discontinued due to primary or secondary therapeutic failure. She started bimekizumab with PASI (Psoriasis Area

and Severity Index) 19.8, BSA (Body Surface Area) 23 and DLQI (Dermatology Life Quality Index) 2. After 4 weeks

she had almost complete clearance of all lesions with adequate control of the arthritis. At 16 weeks she continued

with PASI 1, BSA 1 and DLQI 0, without adverse effects.

Case 2: 33-year-old woman with obesity, chronic hepatitis B virus infection under treatment with tenofovir. She

had severe plaque psoriasis with nail, fold, palmoplantar and scalp involvement and peripheral psoriatic arthritis.

She has been treated with adalimumab, secukinumab, ixekizumab and guselkumab, with poor primary response.

Bimekizumab was started with PASI 26 and BSA 29. After 6 weeks she presented complete response, remaining

stable and without adverse effects at 16 weeks.

Case 3: 59-year-old male with a personal history of overweight, arterial hypertension, dyslipidemia and severe

plaque psoriasis predominantly on elbows, arms, legs and nails since he was 25 years old, without arthritis. He has

been treated with phototeraphy; cyclosporine (discontinued due to elevated blood pressure) and adalimumab

(secondary failure). Bimekizumab was started with PASI 16, BSA 33 and DLQI 2. He had complete clearance of all

lesions after 3 weeks and he continued with complete response without adverse effects after 16 weeks.

Bimekizumab is a biologic agent recently approved for moderate-severe plaque psoriasis. It has a novel

mechanism of action with dual inhibition of IL-17A and IL-17F. It is postulated that IL-17F is involved in the

pathogenesis of psoriasis, being found at high levels in plaques. Most of the available data on bimekizumab are

from clinical trials, where superior efficacy has been observed with a similar safety profile compared to other

biologics like ustekinumab, adalimumab and secukinumab (BE VIVID, BE SURE, BE RADIANT). However, the clinical

trials do not reflect patients in daily practice as the inclusion and exclusion criteria are more restrictive.

Conclusion:

We present our experience with bimekizumab in 3 patients with different comorbidities, involvement of special

locations such as folds, palms, soles, scalp and nails and psoriatic arthritis. In addition, two of these patients had

presented failure to different classes of biologics. In all of them there was an excellent response with

bimekizumab, maintained at 16 weeks, as well as a rapid onset of action that begins in the first 3-4 weeks.
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Abstract N°: 2213

Ixekizumab and brodalumab indirect comparison for the treatment of moderate-to-severe psoriasis: a

single-center real-life retrospective study

Luca Potestio*1, Angelo Ruggiero1, Elisa Camela2, Matteo Megna1

1University of Naples Federico II, Department of Clinical Medicine and Surgery, 2Istituto Dermopatico

Dell’Immacolata IDI-IRCCS, Dermatology Unit

Introduction & Objectives: Eleven different biologic drugs are currently approved for psoriasis management.

Even if several data have been reported in clinical trials, real-life studies are required to guide clinicians in

choosing a tailored-tail therapy in order to reach the goal of the right treatment for the right patient at the right

moment. The aim of our retrospective real-life study is to indirectly compare the effectiveness and safety of

ixekizumab and brodalumab in patients affected by moderate-to-severe psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: A retrospective study was carried out enrolling moderate-to-severe psoriatic patients

receiving biologic treatment with brodalumab or ixekizumab. For each patient, clinical and demographic data

were collected, and the efficacy and safety of the investigated drugs were evaluated at weeks 4, 12, and 24.

Psoriasis Area Severity Index (PASI) and Body Surface Area (BSA) were used to assess psoriasis severity.

Results: Globally, 139 patients were enrolled in the study. Among these, 98 (70.5%) and 41 (29.5%) patients

received ixekizumab and brodalumab, respectively. Mean PASI and BSA significantly reduced at each follow up for

both groups. Ixekizumab reached higher rates of PASI90 and PASI100 than brodalumab (PASI90: 43.8% vs. 39.0%

PASI100: 20.4% vs. 17.1% at week4 and PASI90: 83.6% vs. 75.6% PASI100: 71.5% vs. 60.9% at week24), without

statistically significance. Adverse events, mainly mild, were registered in 25.5% of ixekizumab and 26.8% of

brodalumab group, respectively. Discontinuation rate was higher for brodalumab (17.1% vs. 9.1%), without

statistical significance.

Conclusion: Our study showed a comparable profile in terms of effectiveness and safety for ixekizumab and

brodalumab.
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Abstract N°: 2233

UBE2L3 reduces interleukin-1β secretion in epidermal keratinocytes and deficiency of UBE2L3 results in

spontaneous psoriasis-like dermatitis

Xue-Yan Chen*1, Xiaoyong Man1

1Second Affiliated Hospital, Zhejiang University School of Medicine, Hangzhou,, Dermatology , Hangzhou, China

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic, complex immune-mediated inflammatory disorder with cutaneous and systemic

manifestations in which keratinocytes, dendritic cells and T cells have central roles.** Proinflammatory cytokines,

such as interleukin-1 beta (IL-1β), are important mediators of psoriasis. Ubiquitin conjugating enzyme E2 L3

(UBE2L3), an E2 enzyme, is thought to be an indirect target of IL-1β secretion by binding to ubiquitin ligases (E3s)
such as tripartite motif-containing protein 21 (TRIM21). However, its role in the psoriasis remains unknown.

Materials & Methods:

Multi-color flow cytometry, immunochemistry, immunofluorescence, western blot, Elisa and si-RNA was used to

analyze the relationship between UBE2L3 and IL-1β in the epidermis of psoriasis. Ube2l3 conditional knockout

mouse models were established to found the role of Ube2l3 in epidermis of psoriasis.

Results:

In this study, we found that UBE2L3 expression was decreased in psoriatic epidermis, while cysteine-aspartic acid

protease 1 (Casp1) and IL-1β signaling were strongly activated. When normal human epidermal keratinocytes

(NHEKs) were stimulated with nigericin, adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and poly(dA:dT), downregulation of

UBE2L3 and increased secretion of IL-1β were observed. Treatment with a Casp1 inhibitor reversed the decrease in

the level of UBE2L3. In addition, UBE2L3 overexpression reduced its binding with TRIM21, decreased STAT3

pathway activity and reduced the level of the IL-1β precursor (pro-IL-1β). Consistently, silencing UBE2L3 enhanced

TRIM21 expression, STAT3 activation and pro-IL-1β production. Finally, in an imiquimod-induced mouse model,

UBE2L3 reduction and Casp1 activation were localized in the epidermis, while overexpression of UBE2L3

ameliorated psoriasis-like lesions, reduced pro-IL-1β and mature IL-1β levels in the epidermis. Mice with

epidermal deficiency of Ube2l3 results in spontaneous psoriasis-like skin disease.

Conclusion:

Thus, UBE2L3 may be a protective biomarker that regulates IL-1β and inhibits TRIM21 in the epidermis of

psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2254

Characteristic of clinical and dermoscopic features in nail psoriasis patients

Abdul Arif*1, Irma Damayanti Roesyanto-Mahadi2, Ariyati Yosi2

1Universitas Islam Kebangsaan Indonesia (UNIKI), Bireuen - Aceh, Indonesia, 2University of Sumatera Utara,

Department of Dermatology and Venereology, Faculty of Medicine, Medan, Indonesia

Introduction: Nail psoriasis is one of the clinical manifestations of psoriasis besides the skin. Skin manifestations

are the most characteristic findings of psoriasis. However, nail involvement is an often-overlooked clinical

symptom of the diseases. While the prevalence of nail psoriasis is high, data on the basic epidemiology and

clinical characteristics of nail psoriasis are scarce. Nail involvement includes that nail bed and nail matrix changes.

Nail bed changes include oil drops (salmon patch), onycholysis, subungual hyperkeratosis, and splinter

hemorrhage. Nail matrix changes are pitting, leukonychia, red spots in the lunula, and crumbling. Recently,

dermoscopy has been recognized as an effective tool in the diagnosis and a helpful tool for better visualization of

nail diseases. In this study, we investigated detailed nail features and dermoscopic features among patients with

nail psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: This was a descriptive study with a cross-sectional approach that involved 207 nail

psoriasis subjects. This study was conducted in the Polyclinic of Dermatology and Venereology Department of Haji

Adam Malik General Hospital and Universitas Sumatera Utara Hospital Medan. It included a consecutive sampling

method involving psoriasis patients who have nail disorders. Only the clinically visible psoriatic fingernails were

selected, and toenails were excluded because of anticipated gross nail dystrophies due to trauma and other causes

that could interpret with clinical and dermoscopic evaluation. All the participants gave written informed consent.

Psoriasis patients who had nail disorders caused by dermatological diseases and systemic diseases were excluded

from the study. Demographic variables (age and sex) were recorded. All samples were obtained by examining

subjects, which included assessing clinical features of nail psoriasis and dermoscopic features of nail psoriasis. The

collected data were tabulated descriptively to see the frequency distribution of the characteristics based on the

manifestations of nail psoriasis by clinical features and dermoscopic features.

Results: There was a total of 207 nail psoriasis, including 156 (75.4%) male and 51 (24.6%) female. The mean age

of subjects was 43.87±13.98 years, ranged from 19 to 76 years. The most common nail change in our study was

nail pitting (69.1%), followed by onycholysis (60.9%), splinter hemorrhage (17.9%), leukonychia (15.5%),
crumbling (11.1%), and oil drops (salmon patch) (7.2%). The least nail changes included a red spot in the lunula

and subungual hyperkeratosis (1.4%). The most common dermoscopic findings of nail psoriasis in our study

included onycholysis (78.3%), pitting (77.8%), splinter hemorrhage (27.5%), leukonychia (16.4%), crumbling

(13.5%), oil drops (salmon patch) (13.5%), red spot in the lunula (2.4%), and subungual hyperkeratosis (1.9%).

Conclusion: We observed psoriasis patients who have nail disorders.** Nail pitting, onycholysis, and splinter

hemorrhage occupied the top three common nail changes in psoriatic patients in our study. The most common

dermoscopic findings included onycholysis, pitting, and splinter hemorrhage. Dermoscopy in nail psoriasis can be

a helpful guide to assess nail abnormalities, there are several clinical nail psoriasis that can visualize the subtle

changes in the nail plate such as onycholysis. This study presents preliminary evidence for the use of dermoscopy

as a first step in the diagnosis of nail psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2294

HB0034, a novel anti-IL-36R inhibitor, showed a promising efficacy in controlling acute GPP flare

Baoqi Yang1, Jiaqi Chen2, Zhaoxia Zhang1, Christian Schwabe3, Qian Qiaoxia4, 5, Guodong Zhou4, Jingjing Wang4,

Wenjing Ruan4, Xiaolu Situ4, Jiayu Zhang4, Le Dai4, Yongming Yang4, Qian Chen4, Xiaoyi Man2, Furen Zhang*1

1Shandong Provincial Hospital for Skin Diseases, Shandong First Medical University, Shandong, China.,
2Department of Dermatology, Second Affiliated Hospital, Zhejiang University School of Medicine, Hangzhou,

China., 3New Zealand Clinical Research, Auckland, New Zealand, 4Drug Discovery, Shanghai Huaota

Biopharmaceutical Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China, 5School of Life Sciences and Human Phenome Institute, Fudan

University, Shanghai, China.

Introduction & Objectives:

Generalized pustular psoriasis (GPP) is a potentially life-threatening rare skin disease with significant unmet

clinical needs. With an understanding of its pathogenesis, abnormal IL-36/neutrophil axis has been identified as a

central driver of GPP. Our novel anti-IL-36R antibody, also known as HB0034, was being developed to treat GPP

and showed a favorable safety and promising efficacy in early clinical studies.

Materials & Methods:

HB0034 was studied in a first-in-human, single dose-escalation study to evaluate the safety, tolerability, and

pharmacokinetic (PK) in healthy volunteers. HB0034 was further evaluated in a multicenter, single-arm, open-label,

phase Ib study to evaluate the safety and efficacy in controlling the moderate-to-severe acute GPP flare patients

who received single dose of HB0034. Up to Apir 28th 2023, three patients were dosed and completed week 4 visit.

Figure 1. The design of Phase Ia and Phase Ib study of HB0034

Results:

Safety and Pharmacokinetics: Phase Ia study

44 subjects were administered HB0034 and 12 subjects were administered matching placebo. A total of 95 TEAEs

were reported by 44 (78.6%) subjects who received any dose of HB0034 or placebo. Almost all TEAEs are mild,

with the exception of two cases. No discernible correlation was observed between the incidence of TEAEs and the

dosage administered. No deaths, serious, or severe TEAEs were reported during the study (Table 1). The clearance

of HB0034 at all dose levels exhibited linear PK properties and the effective half-life of HB0034 is approximately



21-day (Figure 2).

Table

1. Summary of Treatment Emergent Adverse Events in Phase Ia Study

N: Number of subjects dosed; n (%): Number and percent of subjects with TEAEs;

TEAE: Treatment-emergent adverse event; E: Event.

Figure 2. Mean HB0034 Serum Concentrations by Treatment (Semi-Log Scale)

Preliminary Clinical Efficacy: Phase Ib study

2(66.7%) patients achieved GPPGA 0/1(clear or almost clear) at week 1. 2(66.7%) patients achieved GPPGA

pustulation subscore 0 (no visible pustules) at week 2 and week 4. GPPASI, BSA, JDA index score, PSS, DLQI and

CRP were all significantly improved (Table 2). In addition,the safety was acceptable in GPP patients.

Table 2. Preliminary Efficacy of HB0034 in managing GPP flare

GPPGA: Generalized Pustular Psoriasis Area and Severity Index; GPPGA: Generalized Pustular Psoriasis Physician

Global Assessment; JDA: Japanese Dermatological Association; PSS: Psoriasis Symptom Scale; DLQI: Dermatology

Life Quality Index.

*Patient 2 was classified as non-responsive since he received rescue treatment on Day 4 and declined to undergo

disease assessments from Day 6.

Conclusion:



HB0034 demonstrated favorable safety, and PK properties in Phase Ia study. Preliminary results from on-going

Phase Ib study showed promising efficacy in controlling the GPP flare and improving quality of life. However,

further studies are required to determine the clinical efficacy, duration of effect, and adverse events associated

with the drug.
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Abstract N°: 2312

Characteristic of clinical and dermoscopic features in nail psoriasis patients

Abdul Arif*1, Irma Damayanti Roesyanto-Mahadi2, Ariyati Yosi2

1Universitas Islam Kebangsaan Indonesia (UNIKI), Bireuen - Aceh, Indonesia, 2University of Sumatera Utara,

Department of Dermatology and Venereology, Faculty of Medicine, Medan, Indonesia

Introduction: Nail psoriasis is one of the clinical manifestations of psoriasis besides the skin. Skin manifestations

are the most characteristic findings of psoriasis. However, nail involvement is an often-overlooked clinical

symptom of the disease. While the prevalence of nail psoriasis is high, data on the basic epidemiology and clinical

characteristics of nail psoriasis are scarce. Nail involvement includes that nail bed and nail matrix changes. Nail bed

changes include oil drops (salmon patch), onycholysis, subungual hyperkeratosis, and splinter hemorrhage. Nail

matrix changes are pitting, leukonychia, red spots in the lunula, and crumbling. Recently, dermoscopy has been

recognized as an effective tool in the diagnosis and a helpful tool for better visualization of nail diseases. In this

study, we investigated detailed nail features and dermoscopic features among patients with nail psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: This was a descriptive study with a cross-sectional approach that involved 207 nail

psoriasis subjects. This study was conducted in the Polyclinic of Dermatology and Venereology Department of two

Hospitals. It included a consecutive sampling method involving psoriasis patients who have nail disorders. Only

the clinically visible psoriatic fingernails were selected, and toenails were excluded because of anticipated gross

nail dystrophies due to trauma and other causes that could interpret with clinical and dermoscopic evaluation. All

the participants gave written informed consent. Psoriasis patients who had nail disorders caused by

dermatological diseases and systemic diseases were excluded from the study. Demographic variables (age and

sex) were recorded. All samples were obtained by examining subjects, which included assessing clinical features of

nail psoriasis and dermoscopic features of nail psoriasis. The collected data were tabulated descriptively to see the

frequency distribution of the characteristics based on the manifestations of nail psoriasis by clinical features and

dermoscopic features.

Results: There was a total of 207 nail psoriasis, including 156 (75.4%) male and 51 (24.6%) female. The mean age

of subjects was 43.87±13.98 years, ranging from 19 to 76 years. The most common nail change in our study was

nail pitting (69.1%), followed by onycholysis (60.9%), splinter hemorrhage (17.9%), leukonychia (15.5%),
crumbling (11.1%), and oil drops (salmon patch) (7.2%). The least nail changes included a red spot in the lunula

and subungual hyperkeratosis (1.4%). The most common dermoscopic findings of nail psoriasis in our study

included onycholysis (78.3%), pitting (77.8%), splinter hemorrhage (27.5%), leukonychia (16.4%), crumbling

(13.5%), oil drops (salmon patch) (13.5%), red spot in the lunula (2.4%), and subungual hyperkeratosis (1.9%).

Conclusion: We observed psoriasis patients who have nail disorders.** Nail pitting, onycholysis, and splinter

hemorrhage occupied the top three common nail changes in psoriatic patients in our study. The most common

dermoscopic findings included onycholysis, pitting, and splinter hemorrhage. Dermoscopy in nail psoriasis can be

a helpful guide to assess nail abnormalities, there are several clinical nail psoriasis that can visualize the subtle

changes in the nail plate such as onycholysis. This study presents preliminary evidence for the use of dermoscopy

as a first step in the diagnosis of nail psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2332

Efficacy and safety of a small molecule with innovative inhibition of TNFR1 signalling in plaque psoriasis: A

double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled study

Tiago R Matos*1, 2, Markus Kohlmann3, Mai Anh Nguyen3, Ohn A Chow4, Anna Fishbein5, Wagner Frank-Dietrich6,

Laurent Perrin7, Nassr Nassr3

1Amsterdam University Medical Centers, University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, Netherlands, 2Sanofi, Amsterdam,

Netherlands, 3Sanofi, Frankfurt, Germany, 4Sanofi, Cambridge, United States, 5Sanofi, Bridgewater, United States,
6Charité Research Organisation, Berlin, Germany, 7Sanofi, Montpellier, France

Introduction & Objectives: Tumor necrosis factor (TNF) is an inflammatory cytokine involved in the

pathogenesis of psoriasis. SAR441566 is an orally administrated small molecule that selectively inhibits TNF

signaling through the TNF receptor 1 (TNFR1). In contrast to injectable TNF inhibitors, SAR441566 preserves

signalling through TNF receptor 2 (TNFR2), a pathway that plays a role in immune homeostasis, regulatory T- cell

expansion and function, tissue regeneration, and host defence against pathogens. This proof of mechanism study

in adults with mild-to-moderate plaque psoriasis evaluated the safety, tolerability, and clinical response of

SAR441566 compared to placebo through 4-weeks of treatment.

Materials & Methods: This phase 1, double-blind, placebo-controlled study evaluated male participants with

chronic mild-to-moderate plaque psoriasis with at least two lesions of a Target Lesion Severity Score (TLSS) >4 at

baseline. Patients were randomized 2:1 to SAR441566 200 mg twice a day (BID) or placebo for 4 weeks. Clinical

efficacy was evaluated using the percent change from baseline to Week 4 in Psoriasis Area and Severity Index

(PASI) and TLSS.

Results: A total of 38 male participants with comparable demographic characteristics were randomized; 26

participants received oral SAR441566 and 12 received placebo (Table 1). Patients who received SAR441566 had a

statistically significant improvement from baseline in PASI compared to those who received placebo at Week 2

(17.73% versus 4.12%, p= 0.005) and Week 4 (35.09% versus 15.71%, p=0.009) (adjusted mean % improvement

from baseline, p-value for one-sided test at 5% significance level) (Figure 1). Consistent with these findings,

patients who had received SAR441566 also had a significant improvement in TLSS compared to placebo at Week 2

(17.06% versus 6.29%, p= 0.032) and Week 4 (38.18% versus 20.44%, p= 0.012) (Figure 1). Furthermore, separate

analyses of patients with mild (PASI<10) or moderate psoriasis (PASI≥10 and <16) at baseline demonstrated

improvement for SAR441566 versus placebo at Week 2 (mild: 20.9% vs 8.5%; moderate: 10.9% vs 0%) and Week 4

(mild: 37.0% vs 22.3%; moderate: 39.7% vs 15.0%), despite disease severity. Treatment with 200 mg BID of

SAR441566 over 28 days was safe and well-tolerated, with no serious adverse events (AEs), severe treatment

emergent AEs or AE of special interest (AESI) being reported.

Conclusion: SAR441566, a specific inhibitor of TNFR1 signalling, demonstrated clinical efficacy in mild-to-

moderate psoriasis over a 4-week treatment period. This novel oral therapy was safe and well-tolerated. The

results support the mechanism of action of SAR441566, a small molecule inhibitor of TNFR1 signalling and

warrants further clinical evaluation in psoriasis. Keywords: psoriasis, TNF inhibitor, TNF, Clinical trial
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Abstract N°: 2354

Ixekizumab Trough Concentrations in Psoriasis: Paving the Way towards Personalized Therapy - A Cohort

Study

Lisa Schots*1, Rani Soenen1, Debby Thomas2, Annelies Stockman3, Erwin Dreesen2, Jo Lw Lambert1

1Ghent University Hospital, Dermatology, Ghent, 2KU Leuven, Pharmaceutical and Pharmacological Sciences, 3AZ

Delta Torhout

Introduction & Objectives: biologics for psoriasis demonstrate varying clinical outcome in daily practice,

implying potential under- and over exposure.

In this study, we aimed to: 1) develop and validate an IXE in-house sandwich-type enzyme-linked immunosorbent

assay (ELISA), 2) explore whether there is an exposure-response relationship for ixekizumab (IXE) in psoriasis

patients, and 3) to evaluate whether patient factors influence IXE exposure and clinical outcome.

Materials & Methods: this was a prospective, multicentric, real-world cohort study (BIOLOPTIM-IXE) that

included adult psoriasis patients treated with IXE according to standard dosing regimen (80 mg every 4 weeks).
Blood samples were collected right before the next scheduled drug administration to measure the IXE trough

concentration (TC). Disease activity was assessed at the same day as the blood sampling by Psoriasis Area and

Severity Index (PASI). Optimal and suboptimal clinical response were defined as an absolute PASI ≤ 2 and > 2,

respectively. Scatterplots, Spearman rank correlations, boxplots, and Mann-Whitney U tests were used for

exploratory analysis. Receiver operator characteristic analysis and index of union were used to determine an

optimal threshold IXE TC at steady-state.

Results: using MA-IXE117E12 and MA-IXE100F5-biotin as the capture and detection antibodies, respectively, an

ELISA was developed with an exposure-response curve ranging from 10 ng/mL to 0.16525 ng/mL. One hundred

fifteen serum samples collected throughout steady-state (≥ 22 weeks of treatment) from 48 patients (17 [35.4%]

bio-experienced; median body weight, 81.5 [range, 70.0-92.8] kg) were included. Median cohort IXE TC was 4.1

[2.8-6.1] µg/mL. Patients with optimal response (PASI ≤ 2) had significantly higher TCs than subjects with

suboptimal response (PASI > 2) (median TCs, 4.4 μg/mL and 3.0 μg/mL, respectively; P = 0.026). An optimal

effective steady-state IXE TC of 3.4 µg/mL was identified for clinical outcome defined by absolute PASI. Median

TCs and absolute PASI were significantly lower and worse, respectively, in patients weighing ≥ 90 kg (P < 0.001

and P = 0.013, respectively) and in biologic experienced subjects (P < 0.001 and P = 0.029, respectively).

Conclusion: These results suggest an exposure-response relationship for IXE in standard maintenance dose in

real-world, adult psoriasis patients, and propose an optimal effective steady-state TC of 3.4 µg/mL, revealing the

potential role of therapeutic drug monitoring in optimizing IXE use.
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Abstract N°: 2360

Healthcare Resource Utilization and Costs Among Patients with Generalized Pustular Psoriasis: A US Claims

Analysis

Alice Gottlieb1, Thomas Zimmermann*2, Layla Lavasani2, Juan Semeco2, Bruce Strober3

1Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, NY, Department of Dermatology, United States, 2Boehringer Ingelheim

International GmbH, Ingelheim, Germany, 3Yale University School of Medicine, Dermatology, Cromwell, CT, United

States

Introduction & Objectives: Generalised pustular psoriasis (GPP) is a rare, chronic, neutrophilic skin disease that

is clinically and genetically distinct from plaque psoriasis (PsO). GPP is characterised by recurring flares of

widespread erythema, oedema, coalescing pustules, and possible systemic symptoms. GPP flares recur throughout

a patient’s lifetime, may require hospitalisation, and can be life-threatening. There are limited data to describe the

healthcare resource utilisation (HCRU) and costs incurred by patients with GPP. This analysis compared all-cause

HCRU and all-cause cost between patients with GPP, patients with PsO, and patients with co-morbid GPP+PsO.

Materials & Methods: Inovalon Insights real-world claims data was used to identify four cohorts (All GPP, GPP

with comorbid PsO [GPP+PsO], GPP Only, and PsO) based on the International Classification of Diseases, Tenth

Revision (ICD-10) codes over a 4-year period (Jan 1, 2016 to Dec 31, 2019). GPP Only, GPP+PsO, and PsO were

mutually exclusive cohorts. All GPP was defined as GPP Only (excluding PsO) and GPP+PsO cohorts together. After

index, patients were followed until censoring or the end of the study period. Greedy propensity score matching

was used to match cohorts 2:1 (PsO:GPP). All-cause HCRU and all-cause cost outcomes were split into 4

categories each: inpatient, emergency room (ER), office, and outpatient visits; and total cost, inpatient/ER costs,

outpatient/office costs, and prescription costs. Adjusted mean all-cause HCRU and all-cause costs were calculated

using a binomial regression model adjusted for index year, age, sex, payer type, region, and Charlson Comorbidity

Index (CCI). Adjusted mean difference was calculated by subtracting adjusted means.

Results: The GPP cohort had higher CCI scores compared to the PsO cohort (Table 1). The All GPP and GPP+PsO

cohorts had significantly more all-cause inpatient stays, ER visits, office visits, and outpatient visits over the study

period compared to the PsO cohort. While the GPP Only cohort had significantly more all-cause inpatient stays, ER

visits, and outpatient visits over the study period compared to the PsO cohort, there was no significant difference

in the mean number of office visits (Table 2). The All GPP and GPP+PsO cohorts had significantly higher

inpatient/ER costs and outpatient/office costs compared to the PsO cohort; however, prescription costs were not

significantly different. Total all-cause costs were significantly higher for the GPP+PsO cohort than the PsO cohort.

All-cause outpatient/office costs were significantly higher for GPP Only compared to the PsO cohort, however, all-

cause total costs and all-cause prescription costs were significantly lower. There was no significant difference in

all-cause inpatient/ER costs for the GPP Only cohort compared to PsO only (Table 3).

Conclusion: The GPP cohorts in this analysis experienced higher all-cause HCRU compared to the PsO cohort.

Relative to the PsO cohort, the All GPP and GPP+PsO cohorts had higher inpatient/ER costs. However, the GPP

Only cohort had lower all-cause total costs, primarily driven by lower all-cause prescription costs. This is possibly

due to a lack of approved GPP treatments and use of older generic drugs to treat GPP in the US during the study

period and limitations of the dataset in capturing discharge diagnoses. Nonetheless, this analysis fills an important

gap in the existing literature, highlighting the unmet need and economic burden among GPP cohorts.
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Abstract N°: 2364

Single-cell RNA-seq reveals increased and activated post-capillary venule endothelial cells in

erythrodermic psoriasis

Xiaoyan Wu1, Pengfei Song1, Yuhua Liu2, Yu Lan1, Leying Liu1, Changxu Han2, Tianmeng Yan2, Jing Wang1,

Zhenying Zhang*1

1The Eighth Affliated Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University, Dermatology, 2The University of Hong Kong-Shenzhen

Hospital

Introduction & Objectives:

Erythrodermic psoriasis (EP) is a life-threatening variant of psoriasis and vascular endothelial cells (ECs) is active

participants in intercellular crosstalk of cutaneous inflammation. The study aimed to figure out the role of ECs in

developing EP and provide promising targets for its therapy.

Materials & Methods:

Here, taking psoriasis vulgaris (PV) as a control, we explore vascular ECs characteristics in EP lesions by single-cell

RNA-seq and immunofluorescence.

Results:

We exhibit single-cell transcriptional atlas of skin samples from 4 patients with EP and 2 with PV. Our results

verified increased and activated ECs in EP, especially post-capillary venules (PCV) subpopulation with abundant

gene expression relative to angiogenesis, leukocyte adhesion and antigen presentation. Functional analysis

revealed that up-regulated genes in EP PCV involved in response to cytokine or hypoxia and cell growth.

Trajectory analysis of ECs from EP indicated a more differentiated status dominated by PCV and CAP.1.

Communication analysis identified more intensified interactions between PCV and other cells through VEGF and

Notch signaling in EP. Both elevated and activated PCVs with intensified EGR1 were identified in biopsies from EP

or PV with EP history.

Conclusion:

We provided a systematic analysis of EC heterogeneity in EP at single-cell resolution. In addition, we identified an

increased and activated PCV subpopulation with rising EGR1 involved in adhesion molecules over-expression and

angiogenesis in EP or PV with EP history.
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Abstract N°: 2369

Roflumilast foam 0.3% in patients with scalp and body psoriasis in the phase 3 ARRECTOR trial: Efficacy,

patient-reported outcomes, and safety

Melinda Gooderham*1, Javier Alonso-Llamazares2, Jerry Bagel3, Neal D Bhatia4, Michael Bukhalo5, Janet Dubois6,

Laura Ferris7, Lawrence Green8, Leon H Kircik9, Benjamin Lockshin10, Wei Jing Loo11, Kim A. Papp12, Jennifer

Soung13, Scott Snyder14, Saori Kato14, David Krupa14, Patrick Burnett14, David R. Berk14, David H. Chu14

1SKiN Centre for Dermatology, Probity Medical Research and Queen’s University, Peterborough, Canada, 2Driven

Research LLC, Coral Gables, United States, 3Psoriasis Treatment Center of Central New Jersey, East Windsor, United

States, 4Therapeutics Clinical Research, San Diego, United States, 5Arlington Dermatology, Rolling Meadows,

United States, 6DermResearch, Inc., Austin, United States, 7University of Pittsburgh, Department of Dermatology,

Pittsburgh, United States, 8George Washington University School of Medicine, Rockville, United States, 9Icahn

School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, United States, 10DermAssociates, LLC, Rockville, United States,
11DermEffects, Probity Medical Research, and Western University, London, United States, 12Probity Medical

Research and Alliance Clinical Research, Waterloo, and University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada, 13Southern

California Dermatology, Santa Ana, United States, 14Arcutis Biotherapeutics, Inc., Westlake Village, United States

Roflumilast foam 0.3% in patients with scalp and body psoriasis in the phase 3 ARRECTOR trial: Efficacy,

patient-reported outcomes, and safety

Introduction & Objectives: Roflumilast is a nonsteroidal, highly potent phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitor under

investigation as a once-daily foam formulation for treatment of scalp and body psoriasis. A phase 3 randomized

controlled trial (NCT05028582) was conducted in patients ≥12 years old with scalp and body psoriasis, minimum

Scalp-Investigator Global Assessment (S-IGA) score of Moderate, and minimum Body-IGA (B-IGA) of Mild.

Materials & Methods: Eligible patients had an overall body surface area affected by psoriasis of ≤25% (including

≤20% for non-scalp areas, not including palms/soles). Patients were randomized 2:1 to apply roflumilast foam

0.3% (n=281) or vehicle (n=151) once-daily for 8 weeks. All affected body locations (and any new areas that

developed during the study) were treated, including the scalp, face, trunk, and intertriginous areas. The co-primary

efficacy endpoints were S-IGA and B-IGA Success (S-IGA/B-IGA of Clear [0] or Almost Clear [1] plus ≥2-grade

improvement from baseline) at Week 8. Secondary endpoints included improvements in Psoriasis Area and

Severity Index (PASI) and patient-reported outcomes including Scalp Itch-Numerical Rating Score (SI-NRS), Worst

Itch-NRS (WI-NRS), and Psoriasis Symptom Diary (PSD).

Results: At Week 8, significantly more roflumilast- than vehicle-treated patients achieved S-IGA Success (66.4% vs

27.8%; P<0.0001), B-IGA Success (45.5% vs. 20.1%; P<0.0001), and PASI-75 (50.1% vs 16.8%; P<0.0001).
Additionally, 40.0% and 27.8% of roflumilast-treated patients achieved S-IGA and B-IGA of Clear, respectively

(P<0.0001; nominal for B-IGA). At Week 8, more patients treated with roflumilast than vehicle achieved WI-NRS

Success, a ≥4 grade improvement in patients with baseline score ≥4 (63.1% vs 30.1%; P<0.0001), and SI-NRS

Success (65.3% vs 30.3%; P<0.0001). Significant improvement in Least Squares (LS) mean change from baseline in

SI-NRS was demonstrated at 24 hours after the first application (P=0.0164). More roflumilast- than vehicle-treated

patients reported a PSD total score of 0 at Week 8 (19.6% vs 7.1%; P=0.0012) and a score of 0 for PSD items of

severity of psoriasis-related scaling (41.5% vs 13.6%; P<0.0001), itch (31.7% vs 10.0%; P<0.0001), and pain (64.9%

vs 40.3%; P<0.0001). A statistically significant greater reduction from baseline at Week 8 was observed for

roflumilast- than vehicle-treated patients in the LS mean aggregate score of PSD items relating to



itch/pain/scaling severity (-10.87 vs -5.75; P<0.0001). Safety and local tolerability were favorable and rates of

discontinuation of study drug due to adverse events were low and similar among patients treated with roflumilast

(2.5%) and vehicle (1.3%).

Conclusion: Once-daily, nonsteroidal roflumilast foam 0.3% provided improvement across multiple efficacy

endpoints, including patient-reported outcomes, while demonstrating favorable safety and local tolerability in

patients with scalp and body psoriasis. Sponsored by Arcutis Biotherapeutics, Inc.
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Abstract N°: 2379

Successful treatment with bimekizumab of a psoriatic patient undergoing hemodialysis

Luca Ambrosio*1, Ersilia Tolino2, Nicoletta Bernardini3, Ilaria Proietti2, Nevena Skroza2, Concetta Potenza4

1Department of Clinical Internal Anesthesiologic Cardiovascular Sciences, Sapienza Universtity of Rome, Rome,
2Faculty of Pharmacy and Medicine Sapienza University of Rome - Polo Pontino, Latina, 3Ospedale Fiorini di

Terracina, Terracina, 4Department of Medical and Surgical Sciences and Biotechnologies, Division of Dermatology

“Daniele Innocenzi”, University of Rome “La Sapienza”, Polo Pontino, Rome

Successful treatment with bimekizumab of a psoriatic patient undergoing hemodialysis

Introduction & Objectives:

In the treatment of psoriasis patients, it is crucial to consider potential underlying complications/comorbidities as

they could impact the selection of appropriate therapy. In this case, we present a patient with end-stage kidney

disease (ESKD) who is undergoing hemodialysis (HD) and was effectively and safely treated with Bimekizumab. As

far as we are aware, this is the first documented case of successful treatment with an anti-IL-17A/IL-17F antibody

in a psoriasis patient undergoing HD.

Materials & Methods:

A 43-year-old man with a history of psoriasis presented to our outpatient clinic with a widespread rash that was

unresponsive to topical treatment. The patient had been diagnosed with end-stage kidney disease due to

hypertensive nephropathy about four years prior and was currently undergoing hemodialysis treatment three

times per week at a separate facility and was awaiting organ transplantation. Physical examination revealed

erythematous desquamative plaques on the upper and lower limbs with smaller lesions located on the trunk and

back; the patient reported itching, while joint pain was not present (PASI: 11; BSA: 30; NRS pruritus: 6; NRS pain: 0;

DLQI: 18). After ruling out infections and organ abnormalities through screening and consulting with the patient’s
nephrologist colleagues Bimekizumab a monoclonal antibody targeting IL-17A and IL-17F was prescribed. This

decision was based on existing literature on other drugs in the same class, which showed positive outcomes and

efficacy in treating psoriasis patients with similar comorbidities1,2,3,4.

Results:

Following the initial administration of the drug, the patient reported a significant improvement in pruritus (pNRS:

2) and a minor improvement in skin lesions (PASI: 4.4) after one week. One month later the patient achieved

complete clearance of skin lesions and improvement in overall quality of life (PASI: 0; BSA: 0; NRS pruritus: 3; DLQI:

4). The patient’s positive response to Bimekizumab therapy was sustained for eight months following the start of

treatment, with no significant changes observed in renal function as assessed by regular evaluations performed by

the patient’s HD center. Studies show that drugs used to treat psoriasis have similar efficacy and safety in patients

with chronic kidney disease compared to those with normal kidney function. Pharmacokinetics are also

comparable. Furthermore, hemodialysis does not appear to significantly impact drug clearance in these patients5.

Antibody-based drugs, such as Bimekizumab, are not expected to be cleared by hemodialysis or affected by renal

impairment because these drugs are typically broken down through intracellular catabolism, which means their

biological half-life is around 14 to 21 days, and they are not cleared through the kidney or liver. Secondly,

biological agents are large, high molecular weight proteins that are unlikely to be cleared by HD due to their size3.

Conclusion:



This appears to be the first reported case of using Bimekizumab to treat psoriasis in patients undergoing dialysis.

The results indicate that Bimekizumab may be effective for treating severe psoriasis in this population. However,

additional cases and studies are needed to better understand the drug’s safety and efficacy in this context.
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Abstract N°: 2409

Patient preference for cream or foam fixed-dose combination of calcipotriene (a vitamin D analog) and

betamethasone dipropionate: Results of a split body and scalp study in patients with mild to moderate

plaque psoriasis.

Leon H Kircik*1

1Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, United States

Introduction & Objectives:

A topical fixed combination cream formulation of calcipotriene 0.005% (Cal) and betamethasone dipropionate

0.064% (BDP) is now available. Previously, only fixed combination ointment, foam and topical suspension/gel were

available. The cream features a moisturizing aqueous base and a specialized multimolecular technology that

encapsulates the active ingredients in oil droplets designed to allow efficient drug delivery.

This randomized, split-body study, in which subjects were blinded to brand names, was undertaken in 150 patients

with mild to moderate plaque psoriasis to investigate comparative patient satisfaction between Cal/BDP foam and

Cal/BDP cream formulations.

Materials & Methods:

Study cream was dispensed in measured fashion, and subjects applied it to an area on one side of the body

and/or scalp. The study foam was similarly applied to the contralateral side.

Results:

Mean overall Vehicle Preference Measure (VPM) scores were higher for the cream than the foam (p = 0.0043), as

were individual scores for ease of application, feeling to the touch, smell, and feeling on the skin (p < 0.03). With

respect to overall satisfaction, the majority of subjects preferred the cream (55%), while 8% scored the cream and

foam equally, and 37% preferred the foam.

Conclusion:

Results of this study suggest that patients may prefer Cal/BDP cream over Cal/BDP foam for the management of

plaque psoriasis on the body and on the scalp. Cal/BDP cream outperformed Cal/BDP foam on mean overall and

several individual scores of vehicle preference, and in overall satisfaction measures.
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Abstract N°: 2445

Secukinumab in treatment of moderate to severe psoriasis: skin condition and nail dystrophy within 12

weeks.

Iryna Blaha*1, Oleksandr Aleksandruk1

1Ivano-Frankivsk National Medical University, Dermatology and Venereology, Ivano-Frankivsk, Ukraine

Secukinumab in treatment of moderate to severe psoriasis: skin condition and nail dystrophy within 12

weeks.

I.Blaha, O.Aleksandruk

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis remains one of the most widespread diseases among chronic dermatoses.

Chronic relapsing course of the disease, produced damage to the skin, nails, and joints require further

investigations for treatment approach. In fact, immunobiological therapy allows obtaining significant and stable

clinical results in patients with moderate and severe psoriasis. Different targets for immunobiological treatments

seem to produce different treatment results.

The aim of our observation was to investigate the efficacy of 12 weeks of treatment with secukinumab, a

monoclonal antibody that inhibits interleukin (IL)-17A, on the course of psoriatic onychodystrophy in patients with

moderate to severe psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: Overall, we monitored 23 patients with moderate to severe psoriasis and accompanying

psoriatic onychodystrophy. 9 of them were receiving 150 mg of secukinumab once per week weekly and then

once on 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, and 12 weeks. The rest 14 patients were receiving 300 mg of secukinumab with the same

intervals. To assess the Severity of psoriasis and psoriatic onychodystrophy were assessed Psoriasis Area and

Severity Index (PASI) and Nail Psoriasis Severity Index (NAPSI) values at the beginning and at the 12th week of

treatment.

Results: at the beginning of treatment, in 9 patients the PASI index was 5-10 (corresponding to the moderate

degree of severity), the NAPSI scale was in the range of 30-51, and in 14 patients, the PASI index was above 10

(severe course of psoriasis), the NAPSI scale was in the range of 48- 92. At the 12th week of treatment with

secukinumab, a significant skin improvement was observed, which was reflected in a reliable decrease in the PASI

scale (р<0,001) by 67.1% in patients receiving 300 mg of secukinumab and by 53.1% in those receiving 150 mg of

the drug. Patients demonstrated pronounced positive changes of the nail plates condition, a significant decrease

in the NAPSI scale (р<0,05) by 63.8% and 50.5% when using secukinumab at a dose of 300 mg and 150 mg,

respectively.

Conclusion: 12 weeks treatment of psoriasis with secukinumab produces significant improvement in skin and nail

condition. We observed significantly more evident results of the treatment in patients with severe psoriasis than in

patients with moderate course of the disease, that was reflected in PASI and NAPSI scales regression.
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Abstract N°: 2490

Molecular effects in the skin of psoriasis patients after oral treatment with orismilast

James Krueger1, Kilian Eyerich2, 3, Emma Guttman-Yassky4, Jakob Felding5, Anne Weiss5, 6, Morten Oa Sommer5, 6,

Richard B. Warren7

1The Laboratory for Investigative Dermatology, The Rockefeller University, New York, NY, USA, 2Division of

Dermatology and Venerology, Department of Medicine, Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden, 3Department of

Dermatology and Venerology, Medical Center, University of Freiburg, Freiburg, Germany, 4Department of

Dermatology, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, NY, USA, 5UNION therapeutics, A/S, Hellerup,

Denmark, 6Novo Nordisk Foundation Center for Biosustainability, Technical University of Denmark (DTU), Kongens

Lyngby, Denmark, 7Dermatology Centre, Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust, Manchester NIHR Biomedical

Research Centre, The University of Manchester, Manchester, UK

Introduction & Objectives:

Orismilast is a potent phosphodiesterase-4B and -4D inhibitor.1 Efficacy and safety of orismilast modified-release

tablets were demonstrated in a 16-week, phase 2b, double-blinded, placebo-controlled, dose-finding study

(20mg, 30mg and 40mg BID) in patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis (IASOS).2 Here, we report skin

biomarker data based on tape strip samples from patients in the IASOS study. The primary objective of the

biomarker study was to evaluate the effect of orismilast on a broad spectrum of inflammatory markers in psoriatic

skin lesions and constitutes the first report of measuring skin protein levels of psoriasis patients using tape strips

as a non-invasive sampling technology combined with the Olink® technology. The biomarker data and

conclusions will be presented and discussed.

Materials & Methods:

Tape strips were collected from lesional and nonlesional skin at baseline and lesional skin at week 16 of each

patient. The biomarker population is a subpopulation of the ITT population. Protein extracts from patients treated

with 20mg orismilast BID (N=22/48) and 30mg orismilast BID (N=27/50) were analyzed using the Olink®

technology (Target 96 Inflammation panel) and IL-23 ELISA (V-Plex MSD).

Results:

The focus of the analysis has been on comparing change in biomarker levels in the psoriatic lesions (baseline vs

week 16) after treatment with oral orismilast (20 or 30 mg BID). In short, a broad immunomodulatory effect was

observed for patients treated with orismilast as demonstrated by a significant reduction in key proteins related to:

Th17 (e.g. IL-23, IL-17A, CCL20 and IL-12B)
Th1 (e.g. TNFa, IFNg, CXCL9 and CXCL10)
Innate immunity (e.g. IL-6 and IL-17C)

Furthermore, several risk proteins associated with subclinical atherosclerosis (CCL4, CDCP1 and VEFG-A) were also

significantly reduced at week 16.

Conclusion:

This biomarker evaluation, based on tape strip skin samples from psoriasis patients in the Ph2b IASOS study,

clearly demonstrate a reduced level of several key disease driving biomarkers of psoriasis and supports the clinical



efficacy observed for orismilast. In addition, markers related to the increased risk of atherosclerotic cardiovascular

disease are also reduced. Finally, the study underlines tape strip sampling of the skin as a powerful, non-invasive

technology to obtain data on protein changes using the Olink® technology.
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Abstract N°: 2494

Patient-reported outcomes in the randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled phase 2b trial of the oral

TYK2 inhibitor TAK-279 in moderate-to-severe psoriasis

Lawrence Green1, Vivian Laquer2, Esha Gangolli3, Bhaskar Srivastava3, Muna Tahir4, Wenwen Zhang4, Xinyan

Zhang3, Jessamyn Blau*4

1George Washington University School of Medicine, Rockville, MD, United States, 2First OC Dermatology Research,

Fountain Valley, CA, United States, 3Nimbus Discovery, Inc., Boston, MA, United States, 4Takeda Development

Center Americas, Inc., Cambridge, MA, United States

Introduction & Objectives:

TAK-279 is a highly selective, oral, allosteric inhibitor of tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2). Increased activation of

proinflammatory enzymes in the Janus kinase–signal transducer and activator of transcription pathway (including

TYK2) is associated with several autoimmune diseases, including psoriasis. The phase 2b study of TAK-279 in

psoriasis met its primary efficacy endpoint, with 67% of patients achieving a Psoriasis Area and Severity Index

(PASI) 75 response at the highest dose (30 mg). Here, we report patient-reported outcomes (PROs) from this

study.

Materials & Methods:

In this randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study (NCT04999839), patients with moderate-to-severe

plaque psoriasis were randomly assigned (1:1:1:1:1) to one of four doses of TAK-279 (2 mg, 5 mg, 15 mg, 30 mg)
or placebo, administered orally once daily for 12 weeks. PRO endpoints included: change from baseline in

Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) score; change from baseline in pruritus numeric rating scale (NRS);
proportion of patients with a baseline pruritus NRS score ≥ 4 achieving at least a 4-point reduction from baseline.

Changes from baseline in DLQI and pruritus NRS were analysed using a mixed model with repeated measures,

which included treatment, visit, treatment-by-visit interaction and prior biologic treatment as fixed effects, and

baseline score as a covariate.

Results:

In total, 259 patients were randomized and treated, with ~50 patients per arm (mean [standard deviation] baseline

DLQI and pruritus NRS scores: 12.0 [6.95] and 6.5 [2.57], respectively). At Week 12, DLQI scores had decreased in

all TAK-279 groups, with significant differences versus placebo for all doses except 2 mg, and evidence of a dose–
response at the 15 mg and 30 mg doses (Table 1). Reductions in pruritus NRS were also observed at Week 12,

with significantly greater reductions in all TAK-279 groups versus placebo, except for the 2 mg dose (Table 1). The

proportion of patients with a baseline pruritus NRS score ≥ 4 (n=219) achieving a ≥ 4-point improvement in

pruritus NRS was also greater in the TAK-279 groups: 34.8%, 48.8% (non-significant [NS] versus placebo), 54.5%

(NS), 66.0% (p=0.003) and 68.3% (p=0.002) for placebo, 2 mg, 5 mg, 15 mg and 30 mg, respectively.

Conclusion:

TAK-279 treatment was associated with significant improvements in patient-reported quality of life (DLQI) and

signs/symptoms of psoriasis (pruritus NRS) compared with placebo at doses ≥ 5 mg over 12 weeks, with the

greatest responses seen in the higher dose groups. These significant and positive PRO findings, together with the

previously reported efficacy of TAK-279 on skin responses (where TAK-279 doses ≥ 5 mg were all associated with

significantly higher PASI 75/90/100 responses compared with placebo), provide evidence of investigator and



patient satisfaction in reducing the signs and symptoms of psoriasis.

Study/writing funding:

Nimbus Discovery, Inc./Takeda Development Center Americas, Inc.
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Abstract N°: 2505

Efficacy and safety results from the randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled phase 2b trial of the oral

TYK2 inhibitor TAK-279 in moderate-to-severe psoriasis

April Armstrong1, Charles Lynde2, Seth Forman3, Melinda Gooderham4, Xinyan Zhang5, Esha Gangolli5, Nathalie

Franchimont5, Bhaskar Srivastava5, Kim A. Papp*6

1University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, United States, 2Lynde Institute for Dermatology, Markham, ON,

Canada, 3ForCare Medical Center, Tampa, FL, United States, 4SKiN Centre for Dermatology, Peterborough, ON,

Canada, 5Nimbus Discovery Inc. , Boston, MA, United States, 6Probity Medical Research, Waterloo, ON, Canada

Introduction & Objectives:

TAK-279 is a highly selective, oral, allosteric inhibitor of tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2) that mediates signaling from

cytokines involved in the pathology of psoriasis and other immune-mediated diseases.

Materials & Methods:

In this phase 2b, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study (NCT04999839), adult patients with

moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis were randomly assigned (1:1:1:1:1) to receive one of four doses of TAK-279

(2 mg, 5 mg, 15 mg, 30 mg) or placebo, all administered orally once daily for 12 weeks. The primary endpoint was

the proportion of patients achieving Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) 75 (75% improvement in PASI score

from baseline) at Week 12. Secondary endpoints included PASI 90 and 100 responses. All analyses were conducted

in the modified intent-to-treat analysis set (all patients randomized who received at least one dose of study

treatment), with non-response imputed for missing data. The proportion of patients achieving PASI responses was

compared between treatment groups using a Cochran–Mantel–Haenszel test, with prior biologic treatment

included as a stratification factor.

Results:

In total, 259 patients were randomized and received treatment. At Week 12, a significantly greater proportion of

patients achieved PASI 75 at doses ≥ 5 mg (44%, 68%, 67% for 5 mg, 15 mg, 30 mg, respectively) versus placebo

(6%; p<0.001). Consistent with the primary endpoint, secondary endpoints were also successfully achieved at TAK-

279 doses ≥ 5 mg at Week 12, with the PASI 100 response not plateauing at the highest dose (PASI 90: 21%, 45%,

46% for 5 mg, 15 mg, 30 mg, respectively, versus 0% for placebo [p<0.001]; PASI 100: 10%, 15%, 33% for 5 mg, 15

mg, 30 mg, respectively, versus 0% for placebo [p<0.001 at 30 mg]). Adverse event (AE) frequency was 53–62% in

TAK-279 treatment arms with no clear dose dependence, and 44% in the placebo group. The most common AEs

(≥ 5% and higher than placebo) were infections, acne/acneiform dermatitis and diarrhoea. One patient in the 30

mg group experienced two serious adverse events (SAEs) (pleural effusion and pericardial effusion) that were

considered unrelated to treatment; there were no other SAEs and no deaths. Changes in laboratory parameters

were consistent with TYK2 inhibition, including creatine kinase increases, although they were not dose dependent.

There was no imbalance in the occurrence of cytopenia across groups.

Conclusion:

TAK-279 demonstrated significantly greater skin clearance versus placebo at oral doses ≥ 5 mg once daily with

PASI 100 reaching 33% at Week 12 at the highest dose. The safety profile of TAK-279 was acceptable at all doses,

supporting further studies in psoriasis.



Study/writing funding:

Nimbus Discovery, Inc./Takeda Development Center Americas, Inc.

Previous abstract submission:

Annual Meeting of the American Academy of Dermatology 2023.
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Abstract N°: 2519

The Registry of Psoriasis Health Outcomes: A Longitudinal Real-World Collaboration Study (RePhlect) –
North American Registry Design

Mark Lebwohl1, April W. Armstrong2, Adam P. Sima3, Melinda Gooderham4, Robert R. Mclean3, Kim A. Papp5,

Joseph F. Merola6, Alice B. Gottlieb1, Renata M. Kisa7, Andrew Napoli7, Joe Zhuo7, Stefan Varga7, Bruce Strober8

1Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, 2Keck School of Medicine, University of Southern California, 3CorEvitas,

LLC, 4SKiN Centre for Dermatology, 5Probity Medical Research and Alliance Clinical Trials, 6Harvard Medical

School, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, 7Bristol Myers Squibb, 8Yale School of Medicine and Central Connecticut

Dermatology

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib is an oral, selective inhibitor of tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2) approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. In pivotal phase 3 randomized trials, deucravacitinib demonstrated superiority

over placebo and apremilast for multiple efficacy endpoints and patient reported outcome measures, as well as a

well-tolerated safety profile. The Registry of Psoriasis Health Outcomes: A Longitudinal Real-world Collaboration

Study (RePhlect) assesses the use of deucravacitinib in a diverse, real-world, global population of patients with

psoriasis. The North American registry will determine the comparative effectiveness of deucravacitinib versus

apremilast over 5 years in adult patients in clinical practices in the US and Canada.

Materials & Methods: Data for the North American cohort of RePhlect will be collected through the CorEvitas

Psoriasis Registry, a prospective, observational, real-world study of adult patients with dermatologist-diagnosed

psoriasis who started or switched to an approved systemic therapy for the treatment of psoriasis. Data on socio-

demographics and lifestyle factors, psoriasis disease characteristics, current and prior psoriasis treatments, disease

activity, and patient reported outcome measures are collected from both patients and their dermatology providers

during routine dermatology visits occurring approximately every 6-months. Currently the CorEvitas Registry enrolls

psoriasis patients across 263 private and academic clinical sites from 596 physicians in 40 US states and 7

Canadian provinces (Figure). The RePhlect cohort will enroll and prospectively follow patients diagnosed with

plaque psoriasis who initiate deucravacitinib or apremilast. The target enrollment over 4 years for deucravacitinib

and apremilast initiators is 1000 and 500 patients, respectively. Under the guidance of the North American

RePhlect Steering Committee, a comprehensive statistical analysis plan to compare the effectiveness of

deucravacitinib and apremilast over up to 5 years was developed based on the following primary outcomes:

change in BSA, IGA 0/1, DLQI 0/1, and drug survival. Additional outcomes will include PASI 75, achievement of

PASI ≤5, PASI ≤3 and NPF target/acceptable response, change in IGA, change in DLQI, achievement of DLQI ≤5,

and change in itch and other patient-reported measures.

Results: The first RePhlect patient was enrolled in September 2022, and, as of April 2023, 148 deucravacitinib and

84 apremilast initiations are included.

Conclusion: RePhlect is a global, collaborative effort to understand the real-world evidence of the effectiveness of

deucravacitinib in comparison to other systemic treatment options among patients with psoriasis, complementing

the existing deucravacitinib clinical trials evidence. This abstract showcases the design and approach for the

RePhlect North American region.
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Abstract N°: 2524

Efficacy of deucravacitinib, an oral, selective tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in Asian patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis: findings from the phase 3 POETYK PSO-1 trial

Min Zheng1, Shinichi Imafuku2, Seong Jun Seo3, Chien-Hui Hong4, Tae Yoon Kim5, Linfeng LI6, Yun-Ting Chang7,

Yayoi Tada8, Lauren Hippeli9, Siyun Zhu10, Akimichi Morita11

1Second Affiliated Hospital, Zhejiang University School of Medicine, Zhejiang, China, 2Fukuoka University Hospital,

Fukuoka, Japan, 3Chung-Ang University Hospital, Seoul, Korea, Rep. of South, 4Kaohsiung Veterans General

Hospital, Kaohsiung City, Taiwan, 5Seoul St. Mary’s Hospital, The Catholic University of Korea College of Medicine,

Seoul, Korea, Rep. of South, 6Beijing Friendship Hospital, Capital Medical University, Beijing, China, 7Taipei

Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, 8Teikyo University Hospital, Tokyo, Japan, 9Bristol Myers Squibb,

Princeton, United States, 10Bristol Myers Squibb, Shanghai, China, 11Nagoya City University Graduate School of

Medical Sciences, Nagoya, Japan

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in the US,

EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are candidates

for systemic therapy. In the global phase 3 POETYK PSO-1 trial (NCT03624127), deucravacitinib was superior to

placebo and to apremilast in patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis on multiple clinical endpoints,

including the coprimary endpoints, ≥75% reduction from baseline in Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI 75)
and static Physician’s Global Assessment score of 0 (clear) or 1 (almost clear) with a ≥2-point improvement from

baseline (sPGA 0/1) at Week 16. This subanalysis evaluated the efficacy of deucravacitinib in Asian patients who

participated in the POETYK PSO-1 trial.

Materials & Methods: POETYK PSO-1 was a 52-week, double-blind, active- and placebo-controlled trial in

patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis. Patients were randomized 1:2:1 to oral placebo, deucravacitinib

6 mg once daily, or apremilast 30 mg twice daily. Patients receiving placebo switched to deucravacitinib at Week

16. Patients receiving apremilast who did not achieve PASI 50 by Week 24 switched to deucravacitinib. Primary

clinical endpoints were PASI 75 and sPGA 0/1. Efficacy outcomes in the deucravacitinib group were compared with

those in the placebo and apremilast groups at Week 16 and the apremilast group at Week 24; additional findings

through Week 52 are reported for deucravacitinib-treated patients only. Adverse events (AEs) were reported for

all treatment groups. This subanalysis includes participants from mainland China, Taiwan, South Korea, and Japan.

Results: The POETYK PSO-1 trial enrolled 666 patients, including 106 Asian patients (mean [SD] age 46.1 [12.8]

years; 25.5% female). Overall, baseline characteristics were balanced across treatment groups and consistent with

the full PSO-1 population, with the exception of weight (mean [SD], 74.7 [17.8] kg in Asians vs 88.1 [21.7] kg in the

full population). PASI 75 rates were numerically higher among patients treated with deucravacitinib versus

placebo and apremilast at Week 16 (74.0% vs 9.7% and 28.0%, respectively) and versus apremilast at Week 24

(74.0% vs 32.0%). At Week 52, 76.0% of patients in the deucravacitinib group achieved PASI 75, including 33

(89.2%) of 37 patients who had PASI 75 at Week 24. For context, in the full PSO-1 population, PASI 75 rates with

deucravacitinib at Weeks 16, 24, and 52 were 58.4%, 69.3%, and 65.1%, respectively. A greater proportion of

patients achieved sPGA 0/1 with deucravacitinib versus placebo and apremilast at Week 16 (72.0% vs 6.5% and

40.0%, respectively) and versus apremilast at Week 24 (72.0% vs 36.0%); 62% of patients in the deucravacitinib

group had sPGA 0/1 at Week 52. At Week 16, AEs occurred in 70.0%, 56.7%, and 64.0% of patients receiving

deucravacitinib, placebo, and apremilast, respectively, and serious AEs occurred in 6.0%, 6.7%, and 4.0%. AEs

leading to treatment discontinuations were reported in 3.4% of deucravacitinib patients by Week 52. No deaths

were reported. Additional findings from secondary efficacy endpoints, patient-reported outcomes, and safety



through Week 52 will be presented.

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib was effective and safe in Asian patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis

through 52 weeks. Findings in the Asian subgroup were consistent with results in the overall POETYK PSO-1

population.
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Abstract N°: 2525

Association Between Disease Duration and Treatment Response in Patients With Moderate-to-Severe

Plaque Psoriasis Treated With Biologics in a Real-world Setting: Results at Week 12 From the Psoriasis

Study of Health Outcomes (PSoHO)

Andreas Pinter*1, Kilian Eyerich2, 3, Antonio Costanzo4, 5, Axel P. Villani6, Alyssa Garrelts7, Konstantinos Fotiou7,

Christopher Schuster7, 8, Can Mert9, Anastasia Lampropoulou7, Kim A. Papp10, 11

1Department of Dermatology, Venereology and Allergology, University Hospital Frankfurt, Frankfurt am Main,
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3Karolinska Institutet and Karolinska University Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden, 4Division of Dermatology, Humanitas

Research Hospital, Pieve Emanuele, Milan, Italy, 5Dermatology, Humanitas Research Hospital IRCCS, Rozzano,

Milan, Italy, 6Department of Dermatology, CHU Lyon, Université Claude Bernard Lyon 1, Lyon, France, 7Eli Lilly and

Company, Indianapolis, IN, USA, 8Department of Dermatology, Medical University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria,
9HaaPACS GmbH, Schriesheim, Germany, 10Alliance Clinical Trials and Probity Medical Research, Waterloo, ON,

Canada, 11University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada

Introduction & Objectives:

Patient demographics and disease characteristics may influence clinical response to biologic treatment in patients

with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis (PsO). Previous studies show no effect of longer disease duration on

treatment response yet do not evaluate patients with a shorter disease duration (Lynde C, 2023). This analysis

addresses this gap by comparing the association between shorter or longer disease duration and effectiveness of

a range of approved biologics at Week 12 in a real-world setting.

Materials & Methods:

Psoriasis Study of Health Outcomes (PSoHO) is an ongoing 3-year, international, prospective, noninterventional

study comparing the effectiveness of anti-interleukin (IL)-17A biologics (ixekizumab [IXE] and secukinumab)
relative to other approved biologics, as well as IXE versus other individual biologics. Patients were categorized into

subgroups according to shorter (<2, <5 and <10 years) or longer (≥2, ≥5 or ≥10 years) PsO disease duration.

The primary endpoint was the proportion of patients who achieved ≥90% improvement in Psoriasis Area Severity

Index score (PASI 90) and/or a static Physician Global Assessment score of 0/1. Other outcomes were PASI 90 and

PASI 100. Unadjusted PASI 100 response rates were reported descriptively. Patients with missing outcomes were

imputed as non-responder imputation (NRI). Adjusted pairwise treatment comparisons were performed using

frequentist model averaging (FMA) for each disease duration subgroup.

Results:

Of 1981 patients, 39.0% (n=773) received anti-IL-17A biologics and 61.0% (n=1208) received other biologics.

More than 90% of patients had a disease duration of ≥2 years. Patient baseline characteristics across the 2

cohorts stratified by disease duration of <2 and ≥2 years were similar, with few exceptions such as frequency of

comorbid psoriatic arthritis or prior exposure to biologics (Table 1).

At Week 12, unadjusted response rates were numerically higher for the anti-IL-17A cohort than for the other

biologics cohort, irrespective of a disease duration of <2 or ≥2 years. The PASI 100 response rate was 36.7% (<2

years subgroup) and 35.8% (≥2 years subgroup) for the anti-IL-17A cohort versus 21.8% (<2 years subgroup)
and 21.9% (≥2 years subgroups) for the other biologics cohort. Among individual biologics, IXE showed the



highest numerical response rate for PASI 100 at Week 12 in patients with a disease duration of <2 years (42.1%)
and ≥2 years (38.3%) (Fig. 1a). In patients with a disease duration of <2 years, the adjusted odds ratios (95% CI)
of achieving a PASI 100 response at Week 12 in the anti-IL-17A cohort versus the other biologics cohort was 2.0

(1.0, 4.1) (Fig. 1b). Similar results were observed for other study endpoints and disease duration subgroups.

Conclusion:

Disease duration does not impact response rates regardless of the treatment at Week 12. Patients across most

disease duration subgroups in the anti-IL-17A cohort had higher odds of achieving high level skin clearance at

Week 12 versus the other biologics cohort in a real-world setting. Irrespective of disease duration, patients treated

with IXE showed numerically higher response rates relative to other individual biologics.
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Abstract N°: 2528

Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in Asian patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis: absolute Psoriasis Area and Severity Index outcomes in the phase 3 POETYK PSO-3

trial

Jianzhong Zhang1, Yangfeng Ding2, Ping Wang3, Linfeng LI4, Weili Pan5, Yan Lu6, Leona Liu7, Renata M. Kisa7, Kim

Hoyt7, Subhashis Banerjee7

1Peking University People’s Hospital, Beijing, China, 2Shanghai Skin Disease Hospital, Shanghai, China, 3The First

Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University, Chongqing, China, 4Beijing Friendship Hospital, Beijing, China,
5People’s Hospital of Zhejiang Province, Hangzhau, China, 6Jiangsu Province Hospital, Nanjing, China, 7Bristol

Myers Squibb, Princeton, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. The phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial (NCT04167462) demonstrated the superiority of

deucravacitinib versus placebo at Week 16 in ≥75% reduction from baseline in PASI (PASI 75; 68.8% vs 8.1%,

respectively) and static Physicians Global Assessment score of 0 (clear) or 1 (almost clear) with a ≥2-point

improvement from baseline (sPGA 0/1; 55.6% vs 6.8%, respectively). This study further examined PASI

improvements with deucravacitinib treatment in the POETYK PSO-3 trial.

Materials & Methods: The 52-week, phase 3, double-blind POETYK PSO-3 trial evaluated deucravacitinib in

patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis in mainland China, Taiwan, and South Korea. Eligible adult

patients were randomized 1:2 to oral placebo or deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily. Patients randomized to placebo

crossed over to deucravacitinib at Week 16; all patients then continued treatment through 52 weeks. Mean change

and mean percentage change from baseline in PASI were assessed through Week 52. Proportions of patients

achieving treat-to-target outcomes of absolute PASI scores of ≤1, ≤3, and ≤5 through Week 52 were evaluated.

An analysis of covariance model was used with stratification factors of country and prior biologic use as fixed

effects and the baseline value as a covariate.

Results: A total of 220 patients were randomized to deucravacitinib (n=146) and placebo (n=74). Mean baseline

PASI was similar in patients receiving deucravacitinib (24.6) and placebo (24.4). Adjusted mean change in PASI

from baseline at Week 16 was significantly greater with deucravacitinib versus placebo (−16.8 vs −0.4,

respectively; P<0.0001). Improvements in PASI were maintained through Week 52 in patients initially randomized

to deucravacitinib. Higher proportions of patients receiving deucravacitinib versus placebo achieved clinically

meaningful outcomes of absolute PASI ≤1 (17.1% vs 0%), ≤2 (35.6% vs 0%), ≤3 (49.3% vs 1.4%), ≤4 (59.6% vs

5.4%), and ≤5 (64.4% vs 6.8%) at Week 16; improvements were maintained through Week 52. Patients who

crossed over to deucravacitinib from placebo after Week 16 showed similar improvements at Week 52 as those

treated with deucravacitinib from Day 1.

Conclusion: These results show that Asian patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis treated with

deucravacitinib achieved clinically meaningful absolute PASI outcomes that were superior to placebo.
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Abstract N°: 2546

Real-life experience on effectiveness and safety of Risankizumab in psoriasis.

Elisabeth Vanrell-Büse*1, Aina Rosa Millán Pons2, Juan Escalas1

1Hospital Universitari Son Espases, Dermatology, Palma, Spain, 2Fundación Instituto de Investigación Sanitaria Islas

Baleares (IdISBa), Statistic and Methodological Support, Palma, Spain

Introduction & Objectives: Risankizumab, an IL-23 inhibitor, has been approved for the treatment of moderate-

to-severe plaque psoriasis. The long-term efficacy and safety has been demonstrated in clinical trials, but only in a

few real-world studies.

We report our experience on effectiveness of Risankizumab on psoriasis characteristics after 4-, 12- and 24-week

treatment in 64 patients. Drug survival rate and safety data were also collected.

Materials & Methods: We retrospectively analysed 64 patients from Son Espases Hospital who received

treatment with biologic therapy with Risankizumab for moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis. We included baseline

characteristics, comorbidities, previous therapies and Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) score. The

proportion of patients achieving a 75%, 90% and complete resolution (PASI 75, PASI 90, PASI 100) after 4, 12 and

24 weeks was analysed.

Results: A total of 40 men and 24 women were enrolled in our analysis. The mean age of onset of psoriasis was

35 years, and the mean absolute PASI score was 15. Of our patients, 85,9% were previously treated with classic

systemic agents, and 76,5% had received at least 1 biologic treatment previously. After 24 weeks, 98,2% of

patients achieved PASI 75, 89,3% achieved PASI 90 and 55,4% achieved PASI 100. Only 3 patients discontinued

treatment, all of them due to inefficacy, no severe adverse events were identified.

Conclusion: In our experience, Risankizumab was effective and safe in a real-world setting, even in a population

who failed to multiple previous treatments.
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Long-term Safety and Efficacy of Risankizumab for the Treatment of Moderate-to-Severe Plaque Psoriasis:

Interim Analysis of the LIMMitless Open-label Extension Trial Beyond 5.5 Years of Follow-up

Kim A. Papp*1, 2, Mark Lebwohl3, Lluís Puig4, Mamitaro Ohtsuki5, Stefan Beissert6, Sven Richter7, Tianshuang Wu7,
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1Alliance Clinical Trials and Probity Medical Research, Waterloo, Canada, 2University of Toronto, Division of

Dermatology, Toronto, Canada, 3Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, Department of Dermatology, New York,

United States, 4Hospital de la Santa Creu i Sant Pau, Department of Dermatology, Barcelona, Spain, 5Jichi Medical

University, Department of Dermatology, Tochigi, Japan, 6University Hospital Carl Gustav Carus, TU Dresden,

Department of Dermatology, Dresden, Germany, 7AbbVie Inc., North Chicago, United States, 8Oregon Medical

Research Center, Portland, United States

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic, inflammatory skin disease that often requires long-term management for optimal disease

control. Risankizumab (RZB) is a humanized IgG1 monoclonal antibody that specifically inhibits interleukin 23 by

binding to its p19 subunit and is approved for the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis in adults.

Here, long-term safety and efficacy of RZB treatment beyond 5.5 years were evaluated.

Materials & Methods:

In the ongoing LIMMitless study (open-Label extension study to assess the safety and efficacy of rIsankizuMab for

MaInTenance in moderate-to-severe pLaquE type pSoriaSis; NCT03047395), patients initially randomized to

receive RZB 150 mg and who completed a double-blind, phase 2/3 base study (UltIMMa 1/NCT02684370,

UltIMMa 2/NCT02684357, SustaIMM/NCT03000075, NCT03255382, or IMMvent/NCT02694523) were eligible to

continue open-label RZB 150 mg every 12 weeks for up to 5 additional years. This interim analysis evaluated safety

through the data cutoff date (March 08, 2023, up to 324 weeks of treatment) and efficacy through 304 weeks of

continuous RZB therapy. Safety was assessed by monitoring adverse events (AEs), which are reported as the

number of events per 100 patient-years. Efficacy was assessed by the proportion of patients who achieved

≥ 90%/100% improvement from baseline in Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI 90/PASI 100), static

Physician’s Global Assessment of clear or almost clear (sPGA 0/1), Dermatology Life Quality Index of no effect on

patient’s life (DLQI 0/1), and mean improvement in PASI from baseline. Efficacy was analyzed using 3 methods to

impute missing data (modified nonresponder imputation [mNRI], last observation carried forward [LOCF], and

observed cases).

Results:

Of the 955 patients randomized to receive RZB 150 mg in the base studies, 897 continued into the LIMMitless

study; 644 were still ongoing at the time of data cutoff. Through week 324, rates of AEs, AEs leading to

discontinuation, and AEs of safety interest were low (Table 1) and consistent with those observed in the 16-week

short-term safety analyses (primary psoriasis safety pool). Patients experienced rapid improvements in efficacy

outcomes within 12−28 weeks of the base studies, which were maintained long-term with continuous RZB

therapy; at week 304, 86.0% of patients achieved PASI 90, 54.3% achieved PASI 100, and 84.7% achieved sPGA 0/1

(mNRI; Table 2). Patients also experienced substantial improvements in health-related quality of life with

continuous RZB therapy; 76.1% of patients achieved DLQI 0/1 (mNRI) at week 304. Starting at week 28 of the base

studies, mean improvement in PASI from baseline was 95.6% through week 304 (LOCF).



Conclusion:

Long-term continuous treatment with RZB was well tolerated beyond 5.5 years, with a safety profile consistent

with that observed in previous short-term studies; no new safety findings were reported. RZB consistently

demonstrated high durable efficacy and health-related quality-of-life improvements for up to 5.5 years of

continuous therapy.
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Abstract N°: 2556

Impact of oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2) inhibitor, deucravacitinib, on psoriasis in

patients with active psoriatic arthritis: results from a phase 2 trial

Alice B. Gottlieb1, April W. Armstrong2, Joseph F. Merola3, Andrew Napoli4, Miroslawa Nowak4, Subhashis

Banerjee4, Thomas Lehman4, Philip J. Mease5

1Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, United States, 2University of Southern California, Los

Angeles, United States, 3Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Brigham Dermatology Associates, and Harvard Medical

School, Boston, United States, 4Bristol Myers Squibb, Princeton, United States, 5Swedish Medical

Center/Providence St. Joseph Health and University of Washington, Seattle, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2) mediates signaling of cytokines (eg, IL-23) involved in

plaque psoriasis (PsO) and psoriatic arthritis (PsA) pathogenesis. Deucravacitinib (DEUC), an oral, selective,

allosteric TYK2 inhibitor, is approved in the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-

to-severe PsO who are candidates for systemic therapy. The approval was based on the superiority of DEUC to

apremilast and placebo (PBO) in a variety of PsO disease activity measures in two phase 3 trials in patients with

moderate to severe PsO. In addition, DEUC was efficacious on multiple measures of arthritis severity compared

with PBO in a phase 2 trial in patients with active PsA who had ≥1 PsO lesion (≥2 cm). In patients with body

surface area (BSA) involvement ≥3% at baseline (80% of patients in this trial), a greater proportion of patients

achieved a ≥75% reduction in Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI 75) with DEUC treatment (6 mg QD: 42.4%,

P=0.01; 12 mg QD: 59.6%, P<0.0001) vs PBO (20.4%) at week 16. This analysis further evaluated the impact of

DEUC on PsO in patients with PsA in the phase 2 trial (NCT03881059).

Materials & Methods: The phase 2 double-blind PsA trial randomized patients (N=203) 1:1:1 to PBO, DEUC 6 mg

once daily (QD), or DEUC 12 mg QD. After week 16 (Part A), patients could enroll in an optional, double-blind

period until week 52 (Part B). In Part B, patients receiving DEUC who achieved minimal disease activity at week 16

continued DEUC treatment to week 52. Measurements of PsO disease activity, including mean BSA, mean PASI

score, and achievement of BSA and PASI thresholds, were assessed.

Results: At baseline, PsO characteristics were generally comparable across treatment groups, with most patients

(≥74%) having BSA ≥3% to <10% or PASI ≤12 (Table). At week 16, significant decreases from baseline in mean

PASI score were observed with DEUC treatment vs PBO both in patients with baseline BSA ≥3% to <10% or PASI

≤12 as well as in those with baseline BSA ≥10% and PASI >12 (Figure). These significant changes in PASI were

observed in the baseline BSA ≥3% to <10% or PASI ≤12 population even with very low baseline PASI scores.

Significant decreases in PASI from baseline were observed with DEUC treatment vs PBO in both patients with

background conventional synthetic disease-modifying antirheumatic drug (csDMARD) use (DEUC 6 mg, -4.0 and

12 mg, -4.9 vs PBO, -2.3; P<0.05 for both) and those without csDMARD use (-3.7 and -4.0 vs -2.5, respectively;

P<0.001 for both). At week 16, a greater proportion of patients treated with DEUC vs PBO achieved PASI ≤1 in

patients with baseline BSA ≥3% (DEUC 6 mg, 32.2% and 12 mg, 44.2% vs PBO, 18.5%) and in patients with

baseline BSA ≥10% and PASI >12 (23.1% and 28.6% vs 0.0%, respectively). In patients with baseline BSA ≥3%,

decreases in mean PASI score at week 16 were maintained through week 52 in patients who continued treatment

with DEUC 6 mg (absolute PASI score, week 16: 2.39, week 52: 1.22) and 12 mg (week 16: 0.64, week 52: 0.24).

Conclusion: Treatment with DEUC significantly improved PsO in patients with PsA, regardless of baseline PsO

severity and background csDMARD use. Of note, improvement in the subgroup of patients with baseline BSA

≥10% and PASI >12 in this trial was comparable to that observed in the phase 3 POETYK PSO-1 trial in patients



with baseline BSA ≥10% and PASI >12.
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Abstract N°: 2557

Deucravacitinib long-term efficacy in patients originally randomized to placebo: 2-year results from the

POETYK PSO program

Mark Lebwohl1, Richard B. Warren2, Shinichi Imafuku3, Jerry Bagel4, April W. Armstrong5, Thierry Passeron6,

Elizabeth Colston7, Lauren Hippeli7, Andrew Napoli7, Diamant Thaçi8, Andrew Baluvelt9

1Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, United States, 2Manchester NIHR Biomedical Research

Centre, The University of Manchester, Manchester, United Kingdom, 3Fukuoka University Hospital, Fukuoka, Japan,
4Psoriasis Treatment Center of New Jersey, East Windsor, United States, 5University of Southern California, Los

Angeles, United States, 6Côte d’Azur University, University Hospital of Nice, Nice, France, 7Bristol Myers Squibb,

Princeton, United States, 8University of Lübeck, Lübeck, Germany, 9Oregon Medical Research Center, Portland,
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Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. In the pivotal POETYK PSO-1 (NCT03624127) and PSO-2 (NCT03611751) trials in

moderate to severe plaque psoriasis, deucravacitinib demonstrated superiority to placebo and apremilast. Here,

long-term outcomes were assessed in patients who crossed over from placebo to deucravacitinib in PSO-1 or

PSO-2 and entered the POETYK long-term extension (LTE) trial (NCT04036435).

Materials & Methods: Patients were randomized 1:2:1 to oral placebo, deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily, or

apremilast twice daily; placebo patients crossed over to deucravacitinib at Week 16. At Week 52, patients could

enter the LTE and receive deucravacitinib for up to 240 weeks. Efficacy outcomes included ≥75% and ≥90%

reductions from baseline in Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI 75/90) and static Physician’s Global

Assessment score of 0 (clear) or 1 (almost clear) with a ≥2-point improvement from baseline (sPGA 0/1). Efficacy

is reported using modified nonresponder imputation (mNRI); patients who had not reached the Week 112

assessment or had not discontinued as of October 1, 2021, were excluded. As-observed data and treatment failure

rule imputation will be presented.

Results: Of the 421 patients originally randomized to placebo, 298 completed PSO-1 or PSO-2 and entered the

LTE. The mNRI population included 249 patients. At Week 112 (96 weeks of continuous deucravacitinib), response

rates were 79.9% (PASI 75), 53.2% (PASI 90), and 59.1% (sPGA 0/1).

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib is associated with durable efficacy with up to 96 weeks of continuous treatment.

Findings are comparable to patients who started deucravacitinib on Day 1 of PSO-1 or PSO-2.
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Abstract N°: 2558

Deucravacitinib long-term efficacy with continuous treatment in plaque psoriasis: 2-year results from the

phase 3 POETYK PSO-1 and POETYK LTE trials

Mark Lebwohl1, Richard B. Warren2, Leon Kircik1, Elizabeth Colston3, Lauren Hippeli3, Andrew Napoli3, Renata M.

Kisa3, Subhashis Banerjee3, Alan Menter4, Diamant Thaçi5, Andrew Blauvelt6

1Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, United States, 2Manchester NIHR Biomedical Research

Centre, The University of Manchester, Manchester, United Kingdom, 3Bristol Myers Squibb, Princeton, United

States, 4Baylor University Medical Center, Dallas, United States, 5University of Lübeck, Lübeck, Germany, 6Oregon

Medical Research Center, Portland, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. In the phase 3, 52-week, double-blind POETYK PSO-1 (NCT03624127) trial,

deucravacitinib demonstrated superior efficacy versus placebo and apremilast in patients with psoriasis. Here,

long-term efficacy after ≈2 years of deucravacitinib exposure is reported.

Materials & Methods: In POETYK PSO-1, patients were randomized 1:2:1 to oral placebo, deucravacitinib 6 mg

once daily (QD), or apremilast 30 mg twice daily; at Week 52, patients could enter the POETYK long-term

extension (LTE; NCT04036435) where they received deucravacitinib 6 mg QD. This analysis focused on patients

randomized to deucravacitinib on Day 1 who continued treatment in the POETYK LTE. Efficacy endpoints were

assessed with modified nonresponder imputation (mNRI) and included ≥75% reduction from baseline in Psoriasis

Area and Severity Index of (PASI 75), ≥90% reduction from baseline in PASI (PASI 90), and static Physician’s
Global Assessment score of 0 (clear) or 1 (almost clear) with ≥2-point improvement from baseline (sPGA 0/1).
Maintenance of response was assessed in patients who achieved PASI 75 at Week 24.

Results: In the mNRI population, 262 patients randomized to deucravacitinib on Day 1 of POETYK PSO-1

continued treatment in the POETYK LTE, including 200 who had achieved PASI 75 at Week 24. At Week 112,

response rates for PASI 75, PASI 90, and sPGA 0/1 with deucravacitinib were 82.4%, 55.2%, and 66.5%, respectively.

Among Week 24 PASI 75 responders, efficacy was maintained from Week 24 (PASI 75, 100%; PASI 90, 64.5%; sPGA

0/1, 83.5%) to Week 112 (PASI 75, 91.4%; PASI 90, 64.5%; sPGA 0/1, 73.7%).

Conclusion: Clinical efficacy was maintained for up to 112 weeks with continuous deucravacitinib treatment.
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Abstract N°: 2559

Non-clinical evaluations of deucravacitinib and Janus kinase inhibitor specificity in inflammatory or

homeostatic pathways

Brandon Johnson1, Jennifer Koenitzer1, Peter H Schafer1, Ian M Catlett1

1Bristol Myers Squibb, Princeton, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2) inhibitor, is

approved in the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis

who are candidates for systemic therapy. TYK2 mediates signaling of select inflammatory pathways compared

with Janus kinase (JAK)1/2/3, which also control cytokines required for homeostasis. Deucravacitinib minimizes

nonspecific activity against JAK1/2/3 and has shown clinical efficacy in psoriasis, PsA, and SLE. JAK inhibitors (JAKi)
typically have changes in clinical laboratory parameters and decrease hemoglobin and leukocytes, including NK

and neutrophils—changes that have not been observed with deucravacitinib. In vitro functional assays may

improve understanding of clinical and pharmacodynamic changes over basic signal transduction assays. This study

evaluated deucravacitinib and JAKi in functional assays for cytokine activity related to the JAKi profile.

Materials & Methods: Hematopoietic stem cells were cultured using MethoCult™ and MegaCult™ for erythroid

and megakaryocyte progenitors in the presence of deucravacitinib or JAKi; colony formations were enumerated.

PBMCs from normal healthy volunteers (NHV) were treated at indicated inhibitor concentration and duration with

IL-2, IL-7, or IL-15 and evaluated by FACS for signaling and functional outputs. NHV mDCs were compared for

IFN-I inhibition by ELISA in the presence of inhibitors. Estimated whole blood inhibitor potencies were determined

by blood:plasma ratios and drug-free fraction.

Results: In assays of JAK2-mediated hematopoiesis, the IC50 of deucravacitinib was >5000 nM. However, JAKi

inhibited with IC50 of 150-693 nM for erythroid, 181-647 nM for myeloid, and 938-4368 nM for megakaryocyte

colony formation (Table 1). Assessing cell signaling and cellular functions requiring the JAK1/3 pair,

deucravacitinib weakly inhibited IL-15-induced NK cell pSTAT, CD107a expression, and proliferation with IC50 of

936 nM, 916 nM, and 711 nM, respectively. Conversely, JAKi were very potent (Table 2) in these assays with a

range of IC50 of 17-41 nM (pSTAT), 21-34 nM (CD107a), and 24-31 nM (proliferation). IFNα-mediated CXCL9/10

production through the JAK1/TYK2 pair was more potently inhibited by deucravacitinib (4 and 9 nM) than JAKi (7-

54 and 60-375 nM) in mDCs (Table 3).

Conclusion: Functional assays of target pathways may provide improved predictions of in vivo effects of drugs

compared with more proximal signal transduction assays. In hematopoietic and functional cell models of JAK or

TYK2 signaling, deucravacitinib was highly selective for TYK2 signaling pathways and did not inhibit JAK-

dependent hematopoietic assays at clinically relevant concentrations. Conversely, JAKi blocked JAK1/3 pair-

dependent signaling and functions and JAK2 pair-dependent colony formation. Deucravacitinib has high

specificity and potency against TYK2, supporting further development in inflammatory diseases.
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Abstract N°: 2560

Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in scalp, nail, and palmoplantar

psoriasis in Japanese patients with plaque psoriasis: subset analysis of the phase 3 POETYK PSO-4 trial

Shinichi Imafuku1, Yukari Okubo2, Yayoi Tada3, Mamitaro Ohtsuki4, Yanqiu Shao5, Elizabeth Colston6, Renata M.

Kisa6, Subhashis Banerjee6, Akimichi Morita7

1Fukuoka University Hospital, Fukuoka, Japan, 2Tokyo Medical University, Tokyo, Japan, 3Teikyo University School

of Medicine, Tokyo, Japan, 4Jichi Medical University, Tochigi, Japan, 5Bristol Myers Squibb, Tokyo, Japan, 6Bristol

Myers Squibb, Princeton, United States, 7Nagoya City University Graduate School of Medical Sciences, Nagoya

City, Japan

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. The open-label, phase 3 POETYK PSO-4 trial (NCT03924427) evaluated

deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily for 52 weeks in Japanese patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.

Efficacy was assessed in the current analysis based on measures of scalp, fingernail, and palmoplantar psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: In this single-arm, open-label trial, adult Japanese patients with moderate to severe

plaque psoriasis received deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily. Endpoints included scalp-specific Physician’s Global

Assessment score of 0 or 1 (ss-PGA 0/1) and Psoriasis Scalp Severity Index (PSSI) in patients with moderate to

severe scalp psoriasis (ss-PGA ≥3) at baseline, PGA-Fingernails (PGA-F) 0/1 and modified Nail Psoriasis Severity

Index (mNAPSI) in patients with moderate to severe fingernail psoriasis (PGA-F ≥3) at baseline, and palmoplantar

PGA (pp-PGA) 0/1 and palmoplantar Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (pp-PASI) in patients with moderate to

severe palmoplantar psoriasis (pp-PGA ≥3) at baseline.

Results: Among a total of 63 patients, there were 35 (55.6%) with scalp psoriasis, 10 (15.9%) with fingernail

psoriasis, and 4 (6.3%) with palmoplantar psoriasis, all with moderate to severe involvement. At Week 16,

improvements were observed in scalp (ss-PGA 0/1, 91.2%; mean change in PSSI, −30.2 [baseline, 32.4]), fingernail

(PGA-F 0/1, 20.0%; mean change in mNAPSI, −9.4 [baseline, 29.7]), and palmoplantar (pp-PGA 0/1, 75.0%; mean

change in pp-PASI, −19.9 [baseline, 24.0]) outcomes. Response rates were maintained through Week 52 (ss-PGA

0/1, 87.5%; PSSI, −28.7; PGA-F 0/1, 40.0%; mNAPSI, −15.4; pp-PGA 0/1, 75.0%; pp-PASI, −22.7).

Conclusion: In Japanese patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis, deucravacitinib substantially improved

measures of scalp, fingernail, and palmoplantar disease.
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Abstract N°: 2561

Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in Asian patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis: improvement in body surface area involvement in the phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial

Jianzhong Zhang1, Yangfeng Ding2, Ping Wang3, Linfeng LI4, Weili Pan5, Yan Lu6, Leona Liu7, Renata M. Kisa7, Kim

Hoyt7, Subhashis Banerjee7

1Peking University People’s Hospital, Beijing, China, 2Shanghai Skin Disease Hospital, Shanghai, China, 3The First

Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University, Chongqing, China, 4Beijing Friendship Hospital, Beijing, China,
5People’s Hospital of Zhejiang Province, Hangzhou, China, 6Jiangsu Province Hospital, Nanjing, China, 7Bristol

Myers Squibb, Princeton, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. In the global phase 3 POETYK PSO-1 (NCT03624127) and PSO-2 (NCT03611751)
trials, deucravacitinib demonstrated superiority to placebo. This study evaluated the efficacy of deucravacitinib

over 52 weeks in Asian patients from mainland China, Taiwan, and South Korea based on body surface area (BSA)
involvement, BSA by static Physician’s Global Assessment (BSA × sPGA), and sPGA.

Materials & Methods: The phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial (NCT04167462) examined deucravacitinib in Asian

patients from mainland China, Taiwan, and South Korea. Adult patients were randomized 1:2 to oral placebo or

deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily. Patients receiving placebo crossed over to deucravacitinib at Week 16, and

patients randomized to deucravacitinib on Day 1 continued treatment for 52 weeks. Endpoints included BSA

involvement and a convenient measure of overall severity, BSA × sPGA, in POETYK PSO-3 at Weeks 16 and 52.

Results: Mean baseline scores were similar for patients randomized to placebo (n = 74; BSA, 33.4%; BSA × sPGA,

109.1) and deucravacitinib (n = 146; BSA, 34.1%; BSA × sPGA, 110.3). In patients receiving placebo, BSA

involvement at Week 16 increased by 12.9% and BSA × sPGA increased by 8.3% versus a decrease of 68.2% and

78.1%, respectively, in deucravacitinib-treated patients. At Week 16, 10.8% of patients receiving placebo achieved

a ≥75% improvement from baseline in BSA × sPGA, versus 76% of patients treated with deucravacitinib.

Improvements in all measures were maintained at Week 52 for patients continuously treated with deucravacitinib;

comparable results were observed in placebo patients who crossed over to deucravacitinib at Week 16.

Conclusion: These results demonstrate that deucravacitinib treatment was associated with marked improvements

in BSA and BSA × sPGA by Week 16 that were sustained through 52 weeks in Asian patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2563

Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in Asian patients with scalp,

palmoplantar, and nail psoriasis: subgroup analysis of the phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial

Jianzhong Zhang1, Yangfeng Ding2, Ping Wang3, Linfeng LI4, Weili Pan5, Yan Lu6, Hao Cheng7, Xian Jiang8, Ji-Chen

Ho9, Shuping Guo10, Seong Jun Seo11, Leona Liu12, Elizabeth Colston12, Arkendu Chatterjee12, Renata M. Kisa12,

Subhashis Banerjee12

1Peking University People’s Hospital, Beijing, China, 2Shanghai Skin Disease Hospital, Shanghai, China, 3The First

Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University, Chongqing, China, 4Beijing Friendship Hospital, Beijing, China,
5People’s Hospital of Zhejiang Province, Hangzhou, China, 6Jiangsu Province Hospital, Nanjing, China, 7Sir Run

Shaw Hospital and Zhejiang University School of Medicine, Hangzhou, China, 8West China Hospital of Sichuan

University, Chengdu, China, 9Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, 10First Hospital of

Shanxi Medical University, Taiyuan, China, 11Chung Ang University Hospital, Seoul, Korea, Rep. of South, 12Bristol

Myers Squibb, Princeton, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. Deucravacitinib mediates cytokine signaling (interleukin-23 and Type I

interferons) involved in psoriasis pathogenesis. In two global phase 3 trials, POETYK PSO-1 (NCT03624127) and

PSO-2 (NCT03611751), deucravacitinib demonstrated superiority to placebo in patients with moderate to severe

scalp, palmoplantar, and nail psoriasis. This study evaluated the efficacy of deucravacitinib in Asian patients from

mainland China, Taiwan, and South Korea with moderate to severe scalp, nail, and palmoplantar psoriasis in the

phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial (NCT04167462).

Materials & Methods: Adult patients were randomized 1:2 to oral placebo or deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily.

Patients receiving placebo crossed over to deucravacitinib at Week 16, and patients randomized to deucravacitinib

continued treatment for 52 weeks. Endpoints included scalp-specific, palmoplantar, and fingernail Physician’s
Global Assessment scores of 0 (clear) or 1 (almost clear) with a ≥2-point improvement from baseline (ss-PGA 0/1,

pp-PGA 0/1, and PGA-F 0/1, respectively), ≥90% improvement in Psoriasis Scalp Severity Score (PSSI 90), and

≥75% improvement in modified Nail Psoriasis Severity Index (mNAPSI 75) in patients with moderate to severe

scalp (ss-PGA ≥3), palmoplantar (pp-PGA ≥3), or fingernail (PGA-F ≥3) involvement, respectively, at baseline.

Results: Of the 220 patients randomized (deucravacitinib, n=146; placebo, n=74), 106 (72.6%), 15 (10.3%), and

46 (31.5%) treated with deucravacitinib and 51 (68.9%), 7 (9.5%), and 24 (32.4%) receiving placebo had baseline

ss-PGA ≥3, pp-PGA ≥3, and PGA-F ≥3, respectively. At Week 16, ss-PGA 0/1, PSSI 90, and pp-PGA 0/1 rates were

significantly higher in patients treated with deucravacitinib (62.9%, 51.4%, and 66.7%, respectively) versus placebo

(9.8%, 5.9%, and 0%; P≤0.01 for all). PGA-F 0/1 and mNAPSI 75 responses were numerically higher with

deucravacitinib (19.6% and 10.9%, respectively) than placebo (4.2% and 4.2%). Response rates were improved or

maintained with continued deucravacitinib through Week 52.

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib improved scalp, palmoplantar, and nail disease burden in Asian patients with

moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2564

Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in Asian patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis: onset of action and maintenance of response in the phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial

Jianzhong Zhang1, Yangfeng Ding2, Ping Wang3, Linfeng LI4, Weili Pan5, Yan Lu6, Leona Liu7, Renata M. Kisa7, Kim

Hoyt7, Subhashis Banerjee7
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Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University, Chongqing, China, 4Beijing Friendship Hospital, Beijing, China,
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Myers Squibb, Princeton, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. Deucravacitinib was well tolerated and efficacious in two global phase 3 trials,

POETYK PSO-1 (NCT03624127) and PSO-2 (NCT03611751), as well as in POETYK PSO-3 (NCT04167462), a phase

3 trial in patients from mainland China, Taiwan, and South Korea. Here, we report onset of action and maintenance

of response to deucravacitinib in POETYK PSO-3.

Materials & Methods: In the 52-week phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial, adult patients were randomized 1:2 to oral

placebo or deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily. Patients receiving placebo crossed over to deucravacitinib at Week 16,

and patients randomized to deucravacitinib continued treatment for 52 weeks. Onset of action was evaluated by

Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI), body surface area (BSA) involvement, and BSA × static Physician’s Global

Assessment (BSA×sPGA). Achievement of a ≥75% reduction from baseline in PASI (PASI 75) and patient-reported

outcomes including Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) and Psoriasis Symptoms and Signs Diary (PSSD) were

also assessed. Maintenance of response was assessed by achievement of PASI 75, sPGA 0/1, DLQI, and PSSD with

continuous deucravacitinib treatment and patients crossing over from placebo at Week 16 through Week 52.

Results: Deucravacitinib (n=146) was associated with significantly larger mean changes from baseline vs placebo

(n=74) by Week 1 in PASI and the more convenient measure in clinic, BSA×sPGA (−2.8, P<0.002 and −10.1,

P<0.04, respectively) and by Week 2 in BSA involvement (−3.3, P<0.0007). Achievement of PASI 75 and an sPGA

score of 0 (clear) or 1 (almost clear) with ≥2-point improvement from baseline (sPGA 0/1) was significantly

higher with deucravacitinib vs placebo by Week 4 (P<0.006 and P<0.0006, respectively). Responses were

maintained through 52 weeks with continuous deucravacitinib treatment; patients who crossed over from placebo

at Week 16 had comparable results at Week 52. Patient-reported outcomes (PSSD, DLQI 0/1) were improved as

early as Week 2 with deucravacitinib vs placebo; improvements were maintained through Week 52.

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib displayed a rapid onset of action by Week 1 and sustained maintenance of response

in Asian patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2565

Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in Asian patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis: safety findings from the phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial

Jianzhong Zhang1, Yangfeng Ding2, Ping Wang3, Linfeng LI4, Weili Pan5, Yan Lu6, Hao Cheng7, Xian Jiang8, Ji-Chen

Ho9, Shuping Guo10, Seong Jun Seo11, Leona Liu12, Elizabeth Colston12, Arkendu Chatterjee12, Renata M. Kisa12,

Subhashis Banerjee12

1Peking University People’s Hospital, Beijing, China, 2Shanghai Skin Disease Hospital, Shanghai, China, 3The First

Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University, Chongqing, China, 4Beijing Friendship Hospital, Beijing, China,
5People’s Hospital of Zhejiang Province, Hangzhou, China, 6Jiangsu Province Hospital, Nanjing, China, 7Sir Run

Shaw Hospital, Zhejiang University School of Medicine, Hangzhou, China, 8West China Hospital of Sichuan

University, Chengdu, China, 9Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, 10First Hospital of

Shanxi Medical University, Taiyuan, China, 11Chung Ang University Hospital, Seoul, Korea, Rep. of South, 12Bristol

Myers Squibb, Princeton, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. In two global phase 3 studies, POETYK PSO-1 and PSO-2, deucravacitinib showed

superior efficacy versus placebo and apremilast with acceptable safety and tolerability. Here, we report safety

results from the phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial (NCT04167462) of deucravacitinib in patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis in mainland China, Taiwan, and South Korea.

Materials & Methods: Adults with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis were randomized 1:2 to oral placebo or

deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily. Patients receiving placebo crossed over to deucravacitinib at Week 16; patients

randomized to deucravacitinib continued treatment for 52 weeks. Safety outcomes were assessed over 52 weeks.

After completing the study, patients were able to enroll in a long-term, open-label extension trial; patients who

did not enter the extension underwent 4 weeks of safety surveillance.

Results: A total of 220 patients were randomized to deucravacitinib (n=146) and placebo (n=74). At Week 52, the

exposure-adjusted incidence rates (EAIRs) per 100 person-years (PY) for deucravacitinib versus placebo,

respectively, were 319.9 versus 364.7 for adverse events (AEs), 6.5 versus 4.5 for serious AEs, and 2.7 versus 0 for

AEs leading to discontinuation. No deaths were reported during the trial. AEs with EAIRs ≥10/100 PY with

deucravacitinib included upper respiratory tract infection (25.9/100 PY) and nasopharyngitis (23.6/100 PY). No

cases of influenza, COVID-19, opportunistic infection, tuberculosis, malignancy, major adverse cardiovascular

event, or venous thromboembolism were reported over the 52-week trial. Five cases of localized herpes zoster

(deucravacitinib, n=5; placebo, n=0) were reported over 52 weeks (2.7/100 PY). No case of herpes zoster was

serious, disseminated, or led to discontinuation.

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib was generally safe and well tolerated over 52 weeks in Asian patients with moderate

to severe plaque psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2566

Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in Asian patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis: laboratory parameters from the phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial

Jianzhong Zhang1, Yangfeng Ding2, Ping Wang3, Linfeng LI4, Weili Pan5, Yan Lu6, Hao Cheng7, Xian Jiang8, Ji-Chen

Ho9, Shuping Guo10, Seong Jun Seo11, Leona Liu12, Elizabeth Colston12, Arkendu Chatterjee12, Renata M. Kisa12,

Subhashis Banerjee12

1Peking University People’s Hospital, Beijing, China, 2Shanghai Skin Disease Hospital, Shanghai, China, 3The First

Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University, Chongqing, China, 4Beijing Friendship Hospital, Beijing, China,
5People’s Hospital of Zhejiang Province, Hangzhou, China, 6Jiangsu Province Hospital, Nanjing, China, 7Sir Run

Shaw Hospital, Zhejiang University School of Medicine, Hangzhou, China, 8West China Hospital of Sichuan

University, Chengdu, China, 9Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, 10First Hospital of

Shanxi Medical University, Taiyuan, China, 11Chung-Ang University Hospital, Seoul, Korea, Rep. of South, 12Bristol

Myers Squibb, Princeton, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. In the phase 3 global POETYK PSO-1 (NCT03624127) and PSO-2 (NCT03611751)
trials, deucravacitinib showed superiority versus placebo and apremilast across multiple endpoints and was well

tolerated. This study compared the effects of deucravacitinib versus placebo on multiple laboratory parameters in

patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis from mainland China, Taiwan, and South Korea in the POETYK

PSO-3 trial (NCT04167462).

Materials & Methods: Patients with stable moderate to severe plaque psoriasis (Psoriasis Area and Severity Index

≥12, static Physician’s Global Assessment ≥3, body surface area involvement ≥10%) were randomized 1:2 to oral

placebo or deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily in the 52-week, phase 3, double-blind POETYK PSO-3 trial. Patients

receiving placebo crossed over to deucravacitinib at Week 16. Changes from baseline levels for standard

hematologic parameters (lymphocytes, neutrophils, platelets, hemoglobin) and chemistry parameters, including

lipids (total cholesterol, high- and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, triglycerides) and serum creatine

phosphokinase, were evaluated. Shifts in Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE; version 5.0)
severity grade of laboratory abnormalities between baseline and Weeks 16 and 52 were also assessed.

Results: A total of 220 patients (deucravacitinib, n=146; placebo, n=74) were randomized and analyzed. Overall,

no clinically meaningful changes from baseline levels in mean values were observed in any laboratory parameter

over the placebo-controlled period (Weeks 0-16). Additionally, no clinically relevant changes from baseline levels

were observed up to Week 52 with continued deucravacitinib treatment. The majority of patients remained within

normal limits in laboratory parameters throughout the trial; shifts of ≥2 CTCAE grades from baseline were

balanced overall and infrequent in both treatment groups. There were no discontinuations due to laboratory

abnormalities.

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib did not result in clinically significant laboratory abnormalities in Asian patients with

moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2571

Treatment choice and clinical progression of plaque psoriasis: An observational, retrospective cohort study

using the French EGB database

Gaudry Jean-Luc1, Charles Taieb2, Jessica Gonnet3, Pertus Delphine3, Richard Marie-Aleth4

1Real Consulting Data, Montrouge, France, 2Emma, FONTENAY SOUS BOIS, France, 3LEO Pharma, Voisins-le-

Bretonneux, France, 4Marseille University Hospital Timone, Marseille, France

Introduction: Psoriasis (PsO) is a chronic heterogeneous skin disease that substantially affects patient quality of

life. Current treatments are tailored to severity and zones affected by PsO ranging from topical treatments to

systemic therapies (STs) and biologics. This national scale study provides insights into how patients with plaque

PsO have been treated in France and the clinical progression of the dermatosis from 2014 to 2019.

Methods: An observational retrospective cohort study was conducted using the Echantillon Généraliste des
Bénéficiaires (EGB) database. Included patients were those: i) with a primary, associated or related PsO diagnosis

in this database and/or ii) with a long-term disease status record from the national health insurance, and/or iii)
prescribed with topical treatments, STs and biologics. Excluded patients were: i) under six-year-olds, ii) with a filled

associated diagnosis of PsO in the PMSI database without treatment reimbursement, and iii) prescribed

rheumatological STs/biologics or methotrexate (MTX) only. Variables included clinical progression, comorbidity

prevalence and days off work. Patient characteristics, therapy modifications, prescriber specialty and prescribed

calcipotriene and betamethasone dipropionate (Cal/BD) were described.

Results: Although 5,366 patients were identified, 485 patients received MTX alone (96% prescribed by

rheumatologists). Out of the 4,881 patients included, 86% identified as mild PsO patients, 11% moderate, and 3%

severe. The mean age was 52 years and 51% of patients were male. The most prescribed treatment was at least

one Cal/BD (85%) followed by dermocorticosteroids only (60%), STs (10%) and biologics (2%). For 4,213 mild PsO

patients, 86% received specific topical treatments (including a fixed dose Cal/BD) and 14% received

dermocorticosteroids only. For 541 moderate PsO patients, 20% received STs only, while 60% received STs

combined with specific topical treatments. Most ST prescriptions were MTX. For 127 severe PsO patients, 36% were

treated with biologics only and 38% with combined conventional STs and biologics. Cardiometabolic pathologies

& risk factors were the most prevalent comorbidity type (42%, 39% and 35% for mild, moderate and severe PsO

respectively) followed by anxiety/depression mostly affecting patients with severe PsO (28%). The clinical

progression of mild PsO in relation to patient comorbidities as well as for those treated with topical treatments

was statistically significant. Overall, patients with mild severity (7%) switched to conventional STs [95%CI: 5 to 8]

and patients with moderate severity (7%) transitioned to biologics [95%CI: 5 to 9] over the five-year follow up.

Since 2018, Cal/BD prescriptions were mostly given alone (62%) followed by combined therapy with

dermocorticosteroids (30%), and increased from 24% to 34% in 2019 for patients that were previously treated with

dermocorticosteroids. In the five years, over half of patients with mild PsO never or were no longer treated with

topical treatments and corticosteroids. Around 30% of patients with moderate PsO were no longer treated with

conventional STs. In addition, 5,027 days off work were taken, mostly by patients with mild severity (n=4,113), and

were prescribed by GPs, other specialty physicians and psychiatrists.

Conclusions: Our findings provide an understanding to long-term PsO treatment outcomes, with different

patterns and different reasons across the three severity stages.

1
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Psoriasis Status and Care in the University Environment

Christina Morcos*1

1Hautklinik des Uni-Klinikums Erlangen, Dermatology Departement, Erlangen, Germany

Psoriasis Status and Care in the University Environment

Christina Morcos, Michael Sticherling

Introduction: Psoriasis is a common chronic systemic immune-
mediated inflammatory skin disorder. Approximately 2% of the
population suffers from Psoriasis. Validated scores like PASI Score,
DLQI, and GEPARD scores are necessary to evaluate the patients. The
advantage of biological agents within the past two decades has
dramatically improved the treatment of psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis.

Objectives: Our objective was to study the prevalence, epidemiology,
comorbidities, severity, association with psoriatic arthritis and the
different lines of treatments.

Patients and Methods: This retrospective study included 869 patients
with psoriasis recruited from both the outpatient and the inpatient
clinics of the Dermatology department.

The data was collected from the Soarian software system based on the
clinical or histologically confirmed diagnosis of Psoriasis. Full personal
and family history together with a full assessment of the psoriasis
lesions both clinically and with different scores like PASI, DLQI, and
GEPARD scores were documented. Skin Punch biopsies were done if
necessary, and a treatment plan for every patient was done after full
assessment, the patient was referred to the Rheumatology clinic if
there was an associated joint pain.

Results: 40.5% of the patients have a family history and one-third of
the patients got their first diagnosis between 18 and 40 years old. The
mean duration of patient care in the clinic was 38.4 months. The most



common type of psoriasis was psoriasis vulgaris 79.3%, scalp psoriasis
25%, inverse psoriasis 16.2% and pustular psoriasis 9%. The most
affected area was the trunk (69.3%), followed by the extremities
58.1%. 21.3% were confirmed to have Psoriasis-arthritis.

47.3% of the patients had different comorbidities, the most frequent was arterial hypertension 30.7%, adiposities

(17.3%), hyperlipidemia (14.5%), hypothyroid (8.9%), and depression (6.7%). There was a significant association

between nail affection and psoriasis arthritis.

45.6% of the patients were using systemic biologics, 38.2% topical therapies, 11.6% the classic systemic therapies

and only 4.6% Small Molecular Antagonists. The most frequently used topical therapy was the fixed combination

(Glucocorticoids with Vitamin D in 61%, followed by calcipotriol (37.4%) and Glucocorticoids Class 2-3 (35.2%).
45.2 % of the patients were receiving Ultraviolet therapy.  The narrowband UVB (23.8%), followed by bath PUVA

14.8%.

Among the current systemic medications, ustekinumab was the most used (11.9%), followed by secukinumab

(10.6%), adalimumab 7.1% and methotrexate (5.5%). Whereas the most frequently used systemic drugs among

the drug history were methotrexate (26.2%), fumarates (24.5%) followed by ustekinumab (20.4%). ## Conclusion:

The various evaluated clinical parameters and scores have improved over time with treatment, especially with the

biological therapy.The retrospective compilation of data is a major constraint and limits further substantial

conclusions. Therefore, a prospective and preferably comparative or placebo-controlled study is clearly needed.
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Abstract N°: 2628

Excess modifiable cardiovascular risk factors among psoriasis patients with coronary artery disease
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1Memorial University, Medicine, St.John’s, Canada, 2Newlab Clinical Research Inc, St. John’s, Canada, 3Program for

Ethics and Care Ecologies, Hamilton Health Sciences, 4Data and Information Services, Newfoundland and Labrador

Health Services, 5Newfoundland and Labrador Health Services, 6School of Human Kinetics and Recreation Cross-

Appointed - BioMedical Sciences, Faculty of Medicine; Memorial University

Introduction & Objectives: Excess cardiovascular disease in psoriasis is due to multiple etiological factors. PET

scans in psoriasis have demonstrated systemic inflammation is associated with widespread large-vessel

inflammatory changes. Furthermore, metabolic disease increases the risk of psoriasis. This study aims to compare

the presence of traditional cardiovascular (CV) risk factors on the prevalence and severity of coronary artery

disease (CAD) in psoriasis patients versus those without psoriasis. 

Materials & Methods: All patients were identified from the local APPROACH database that prospectively

collected patient demographics, traditional CV risk factors, and the extent of vascular disease among patients who

underwent cardiac catheterization. Traditional risk factors were self-reported at the pre-op visit before the cardiac

catheterization. The extent of CAD was extracted from the catheterization reports. CAD was categorized into four

main categories: severe, moderate, mild, and normal, based on the number of vessels involved, type of vessel, and

percentage of vessel occlusion. Patients from the APPROACH cohort were identified as having psoriasis if the

provincial billing code had at least one health visit under code 696 from a dermatologist. In contrast, control

patients never had 696 billing codes administered. Descriptive statistics, chi-squared, and multivariate regression

were used for the analysis. 

Results:  442 psoriasis patients and 1724 non-psoriasis patients were identified from the APPROACH database.

Severe, moderate, mild, and normal CAD were noted in 192, 149, 39, and 62 patients with psoriasis and 737, 648,

140, and 199 control patients, respectively. The average number of traditional CV risk factors in psoriasis was 3.20

compared to 2.99 for non-psoriasis patients (p=0.0025). Psoriasis patients with moderate to severe CAD had a

significantly greater number of traditional CV risk factors than controls (3.31 vs 3.10; p=0.0234). Among psoriasis

patients, the number of CV risk factors correlated with the extent of CAD as severe, moderate, mild, and normal

CAD had 3.38, 3.23, 2.95, and 2.83 CV risk factors, respectively. Dyslipidemia, diabetes, renal insufficiency, heart

failure, increasing age, and male sex predicted increased CAD in psoriasis patients (p< 0.05 for all factors). 

Conclusion: Psoriasis patients have more risk factors than control patients; this is more evident for those with

CAD. There is a direct relationship between the number of CV risk factors and the severity of CAD. Numerous

modifiable risk factors predictive of CAD in psoriasis patients were identified in this study and may help lessen the

burden of CAD if managed appropriately. 
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A US Claims Database Analysis Estimating Risk of All-Cause Mortality in Patients with Generalised Pustular

Psoriasis
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Ingelheim, Germany

Introduction & Objectives: Generalised pustular psoriasis (GPP) is a rare, chronic, neutrophilic skin disease

characterised by recurring flares of widespread erythema, oedema, coalescing pustules, and possible systemic

symptoms. GPP flares may require hospitalisation and can be life-threatening. There is limited data to describe the

mortality burden of GPP in the United States. The objective of this study was to compare all-cause mortality

among patients with GPP to matched populations of patients with plaque psoriasis (PsO), and the general

population without GPP or PsO.

Materials & Methods: Inovalon Insights real-world claims data were used to identify five cohorts (All GPP,

Comorbid GPP+PsO, GPP Only, PsO Only, General Population) based on the International Classification of

Diseases, Tenth Revision (ICD-10) diagnosis codes over a 4-year period (Jan 1, 2016 to Dec 31, 2019). GPP Only,

PsO Only, and comorbid GPP+PsO were mutually exclusive cohorts. The All GPP group was defined by considering

the GPP Only (excluding PsO) and comorbid GPP+PsO cohorts together. The General Population cohort consisted

of patients meeting the inclusion criteria without a medical claim for GPP or PsO during the pre- and post-index

periods. All-cause mortality was assessed during two periods: a 365-day post-index diagnosis and a maximum

follow-up period for each patient (i.e., until the study period ended or a patient experienced an event). Greedy

caliper propensity score matching was used to match GPP patients 1:2 to the PsO and General Population cohorts

using index year, age, gender, insurance type, region, and Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI). Risk of all-cause

mortality was assessed using Cox proportional hazard models.

Results: Patients across cohorts were primarily female and commercially insured (Table 1). Patients in the GPP

Only cohort were significantly older at index and had significantly higher CCI scores compared to PsO Only and

General Population cohorts (p<0.001; Table 1), which highlights the higher severity of GPP. At 365 days of follow-

up (Table 2), the All GPP cohort had a significantly higher risk of mortality compared to both the General

Population (HR 4.93, 95% CI 2.24 to 10.88) and the PsO Only cohort (HR 2.31, 95% CI 1.32 to 4.04). The GPP+PsO

cohort had a significantly higher mortality risk than the PsO Only cohort (HR 2.67, 95% CI 1.15 to 6.20). At 365

days follow-up the GPP Only cohort had a numerically higher risk of mortality compared to the PsO cohort. While

not statistically significant at that timepoint, the higher risk was significant at the later timepoint. Indeed, at the

maximum follow-up (Table 2), the risk of mortality for the All GPP cohort was almost 4 times higher than the

general population (HR 3.98, 95% CI 2.92 to 5.43) and 1.5 times higher than the PsO Only cohort (HR 1.49, 95% CI

1.20 to 1.85). In both the GPP+PsO cohort and GPP Only cohort, the risk of mortality was almost 1.5 times the risk

of the PsO Only cohort (HR 1.41, 95% CI 1.05 to 1.90; HR 1.49, 95% CI 1.10 to 2.03), with all comparisons at the

maximum follow-up being statistically significant.

Conclusion: This study characterizing all-cause mortality in patients with GPP demonstrated a higher risk of

mortality in GPP compared to both the matched PsO and General Population cohorts. These results fill a

significant gap in the existing literature and reinforce the need for increased awareness of the mortality burden as

well as the comorbidity burden in GPP.
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Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in Asian patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis: efficacy by baseline demographics and disease characteristics in the phase 3

POETYK PSO-3 trial

Jianzhong Zhang1, Yangfeng Ding2, Ping Wang3, Linfeng LI4, Weili Pan5, Yan Lu6, Hao Cheng7, Xian Jiang8,

Shuping Guo9, Tsen-Fang Tsai10, Yong-Beom Choe11, Renata M. Kisa12, Kim Hoyt12, Shilpa Kamat12, Rebecca

Vanlandingham12, Subhashis Banerjee12
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Hospital, The First Affiliated Hospital of Nanjing Medical University, Nanjing, China, 7Sir Run Shaw Hospital,

Zhejiang University School of Medicine, Hangzhou, China, 8West China Hospital, Sichuan University Medical

School, Chengdu, China, 9First Hospital of Shanxi Medical University, Taiyuan, China, 10National Taiwan University

Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, 11Konkuk University Medical Center, Seoul, Korea, Rep. of South, 12Bristol Myers Squibb,

Princeton, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2) is an intracellular enzyme that mediates signaling of

cytokines (interleukin-23 and Type I interferons) involved in psoriasis pathogenesis. Deucravacitinib, an oral,

selective, allosteric TYK2 inhibitor, is approved in the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with

moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are candidates for systemic therapy. POETYK PSO-3 (NCT04167462), a
phase 3 trial in Asian patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis, demonstrated that deucravacitinib was

superior to placebo at Week 16 and maintained efficacy through Week 52 with continuous treatment (Zhang J, et

al. Presented at the 31st EADV Congress; September 7-10, 2022; Milan, Italy). Here, we report the efficacy of

deucravacitinib at Week 16 by baseline patient demographic and disease characteristics in this study population.

Materials & Methods: Adults (age ≥18 y) from mainland China, Taiwan, or South Korea with moderate to severe

plaque psoriasis (baseline Psoriasis Area and Severity Index [PASI] ≥12, static Physician’s Global Assessment

[sPGA] ≥3, and body surface area involvement ≥10%) were randomized 1:2 in a blinded manner to oral placebo

or deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily. Coprimary endpoints at Week 16 were the proportion of patients achieving

≥75% reduction from baseline in PASI (PASI 75) and the proportion achieving sPGA score of 0 (clear) or 1 (almost

clear) with a ≥2-point improvement from baseline (sPGA 0/1). Prespecified subgroup analyses of PASI 75 and

sPGA 0/1 response rates at Week 16 were performed by sex, body weight, disease severity, disease duration, and

age at disease onset at baseline. Differences (95% confidence interval [CI]) between groups were obtained using a

Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel test stratified by region (mainland China vs non-mainland China) and prior biologic

therapy per randomization. Nonresponder imputation was used for missing data.

Results: In the deucravacitinib (n=146) and placebo (n=74) groups, respectively, baseline demographic (male,

84.2% vs 77.0%; mean body weight, 77.5 kg vs 74.5 kg) and disease characteristics (mean PASI score, 24.6 vs 24.4;

mean disease duration, 13.1 y vs 13.9 y; mean age at disease onset, 27.9 y vs 28.1 y) were comparable. At Week

16, significantly higher proportions of patients in the overall population treated with deucravacitinib versus

placebo achieved PASI 75 (68.8% vs 8.1%, respectively; difference [95% CI], 60.7% [50.9%, 70.6%]; P<0.0001) and

sPGA 0/1 (55.6% vs 6.8%; 48.9% [38.9%, 58.9%]; P<0.0001) (Zhang J, et al. 2022). Subgroup analyses of PASI 75

and sPGA 0/1 response rates at Week 16 indicated that deucravacitinib was more efficacious than placebo,

regardless of sex and body weight (Figure 1), and disease severity, disease duration, and age at disease onset



(Figure 2).

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib was more efficacious than placebo at Week 16 in Asian adults with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis across all baseline subgroups stratified by sex, body weight, disease severity, disease

duration, and age at disease onset. Higher efficacy rates observed with deucravacitinib versus placebo across

baseline subgroups were consistent with those reported in the overall population. These findings provide

additional support for deucravacitinib, a once-daily oral drug, as an efficacious therapeutic option for Asian adults

with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.
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Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in Asian patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis: efficacy by prior treatment in the phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial
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Princeton, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2) is an intracellular enzyme that mediates signaling of

cytokines (interleukin-23 and Type I interferons) involved in psoriasis pathogenesis. Deucravacitinib, an oral,

selective, allosteric TYK2 inhibitor, is approved in the US, EU, Japan, and other countries for the treatment of adults

with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are candidates for systemic therapy. POETYK PSO-3

(NCT04167462), a phase 3 trial in Asian patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis, demonstrated that

deucravacitinib was superior to placebo at Week 16 and maintained efficacy through Week 52 with continuous

treatment (Zhang J, et al. Presented at the 31st EADV Congress; September 7-10, 2022; Milan, Italy). Here,

deucravacitinib efficacy, stratified by prior systemic psoriasis therapy, is reported in this study population.

Materials & Methods: Adults (aged ≥18 years) from mainland China, Taiwan, or South Korea with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis (baseline Psoriasis Area and Severity Index [PASI] ≥12, static Physician’s Global

Assessment [sPGA] ≥3, body surface area involvement ≥10%) were randomized 1:2 in a blinded manner to oral

placebo or deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily. Coprimary endpoints at Week 16 were the proportion of patients

achieving ≥75% reduction from baseline in PASI (PASI 75) and the proportion achieving a sPGA score of 0 (clear)
or 1 (almost clear) with a ≥2-point improvement from baseline (sPGA 0/1). Prespecified baseline subgroup

analyses of PASI 75 and sPGA 0/1 response rates at Week 16 were performed based on prior systemic psoriasis

therapies. Differences (95% confidence interval [CI]) between groups were obtained using a Cochran-Mantel-

Haenszel test stratified by region (mainland China or non-mainland China) and prior biologic therapy use at

randomization. Nonresponder imputation was used for missing data.

Results: Baseline patient demographics and disease characteristics were comparable in the deucravacitinib

(n=146) and placebo (n=74) groups by prior systemic therapy (61.6% vs 59.5%, respectively), biologic treatment

(28.8% vs 28.4%), anti-interleukin (anti-IL) treatment (18.5% vs 20.3%), anti-tumor necrosis factor (anti-TNF)
treatment (11.6% vs 12.2%), nonbiologic treatment (32.9% vs 31.1%), and phototherapy (63.7% vs 56.8%). At

Week 16, significantly higher proportions of patients in the overall population treated with deucravacitinib versus

placebo achieved PASI 75 (68.8% vs 8.1%, respectively; difference [95% CI], 60.7% [50.9%, 70.6%]; P<0.0001) and

sPGA 0/1 (55.6% vs 6.8%; 48.9% [38.9%, 58.9%]; P<0.0001) (Zhang J, et al. 2022). Subgroup analyses of PASI 75

(Figure 1) and sPGA 0/1 (Figure 2) response rates at Week 16 indicated that deucravacitinib was more efficacious

than placebo, regardless of type of prior systemic psoriasis therapy use.



Conclusion: Deucravacitinib was more efficacious than placebo at Week 16 in Asian adults with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis across all baseline subgroups stratified by any prior use of systemic, biologic (including

anti-IL and anti-TNF), and nonbiologic agents, as well as phototherapy. Higher efficacy rates observed with

deucravacitinib versus placebo across baseline subgroups were consistent with those reported in the overall

population. These findings provide additional support for deucravacitinib, a once-daily oral drug, as an efficacious

therapeutic option for Asian adults with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2641

Effect of Apremilast on Imaging, Patient-Reported, and Dermatological Clinical Outcomes in Patients With

Psoriatic Arthritis: Results From the MOSAIC Study

Philip Mease1, Walter Maksymowych, Frcp2, Mikael Boesen, MD, PhD3, Robert Lambert, Mb, Bch, Frcr, Frcpc4,

Guillermo Valenzuela5, Michael Bubb, MD6, Olga Kubassova7, Jyotsna Reddy8, Stephen Colgan8, Yuri Klyachkin8,

Cynthia Deignan8, Lihua Tang, PhD8, Maria Paris, MD Dr.8, Mikkel Østergaard9

1Swedish Medical Center/Providence St. Joseph Health and University of Washington School of Medicine, Seattle,

United States, 2University of Alberta, Department of Medicine, Edmonton, Canada, 3Copenhagen University

Hospital, Bispebjerg and Frederiksberg Hospital, Copenhagen, Denmark, 4University of Alberta, Department of

Radiology and Diagnostic Imaging, Edmonton, AB, Canada, 5Integral Rheumatology & Immunology Specialists,

Plantation, United States, 6University of Florida, Gainesville, United States, 7Image Analysis Group, Philadelphia,

United States, 8Amgen Inc., Thousand Oaks, United States, 9Copenhagen Center for Arthritis Research, Center for
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Introduction & Objectives: Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) is associated with a negative impact on quality of life and

physical function, as well as potentially progressive joint destruction. Clinical joint assessments and imaging are

important to recognize and diagnose patients (pts) with early PsA. Apremilast (APR) is an oral phosphodiesterase

4 inhibitor with a unique immunomodulatory mechanism of action that is approved for the treatment of PsA

and/or psoriasis. MRI is a sensitive tool that allows for the assessment of inflammation and structural changes in

PsA. The objective of the MOSAIC study was to evaluate the impact of APR on inflammation using MRI, patient-

reported, and dermatological clinical outcomes in pts with PsA.

Materials & Methods: MOSAIC (NCT03783026) was a phase 4, multicenter, single-arm, open-label study in pts

with active PsA (met CASPAR criteria for PsA; ≥3 months but ≤5 years since diagnosis). Pts received APR 30 mg

BID (either monotherapy or with stable methotrexate) for 48 weeks. Contrast-enhanced MRI of the hand was

performed at baseline (BL), Week 24, and Week 48. Experienced blinded readers adjudicated all images. The

primary endpoint was change from BL in the composite score of bone marrow edema (osteitis), synovitis, and

tenosynovitis, as assessed using the validated PsA MRI score (PsAMRIS*) scoring system, at Week 24 (score range:

0–216). Secondary and exploratory endpoints included change from BL in the PsAMRIS composite score at Week

48, change from BL in the 12-item PsA Impact of Disease (PsAID-12†) score at Weeks 24 and 48, the achievement

of ≥50% or ≥75% reduction from BL in Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) score (PASI-50 or PASI-75) in pts

with BL affected body surface area (BSA) >3% at Weeks 24 and 48, the change from BL in total PASI score at

Weeks 24 and 48. Safety was evaluated.

Results: A total of 122 pts were enrolled and received APR treatment. The mean age was 46.6 years and 54.9%

were women (Table 1). The mean duration of PsA was 1.9 years, and the mean (SD) PsAMRIS composite score at

BL was 18.5 (17.8). At Week 24, the least-squares (LS) mean change from BL in the PsAMRIS composite score was

−2.3 (95% CI: −4.7, 0.1; Figure 1); at Week 48, the LS mean change was −2.9 (95% CI: −5.5, −0.4). Mean change

from BL in PsAID-12 score was −1.4 (95% CI: −1.7, −1.0) at Week 24 and −1.6 (95% CI: −2.0, −1.3) at Week 48

(Figure 2). Of the 122 pts, 24 (19.7%) had a BSA >3% at BL and had PASI assessments. At Weeks 24 and 48, 42.9%

and 50.0% of pts on APR had achieved PASI-50, respectively (Figure 3). PASI-75 was achieved by 33.3% of

evaluable pts at Week 24 and by 31.3% at Week 48. Mean (95% CI) percent change from BL in PASI score was

−29.1% (−61.3, 3.1) at Week 24 and −43.6% (−73.5, −13.7) at Week 48. The most common treatment-emergent

adverse events were diarrhea (33.6%), nausea (12.3%), and headache (10.7%). There were no new safety signals.



Conclusions: APR treatment led to improvements in MRI, patient-reported, and dermatological clinical outcomes

in pts with ≤5-year history of PsA. Inflammation of the hand was reduced at Week 24, as measured by the

PsAMRIS composite score, with further reduction at Week 48. The impact of PsA symptoms on daily life was

lessened following APR treatment, as measured by PsAID-12. Pts with BSA >3% at BL experienced improvement in

skin symptoms, as measured by PASI. Taken together, results from MOSAIC highlight the benefit of APR across

PsA and psoriasis endpoints, as well as the value of using MRI and PsAMRIS to monitor inflammatory disease and

response to treatment.
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Abstract N°: 2644

Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in Asian patients with plaque

psoriasis: maintenance of response in the phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial

Jianzhong Zhang1, Yangfeng Ding2, Ping Wang3, Linfeng LI4, Weili Pan5, Yan Lu6, Hao Cheng7, Xian Jiang8, Ji-Chen

Ho9, Shuping Guo10, Seong Jun Seo11, Leona Liu12, Elizabeth Colston12, Arkendu Chatterjee12, Renata M. Kisa12,

Subhashis Banerjee12

1Peking University People’s Hospital, Beijing, China, 2Shanghai Skin Disease Hospital, Shanghai, China, 3The First

Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University, Chongqing, China, 4Beijing Friendship Hospital, Beijing, China,
5People’s Hospital of Zhejiang Province, Hangzhou, China, 6Jiangsu Province Hospital, Nanjing, China, 7Sir Run

Shaw Hospital, Zhejiang University School of Medicine, Hangzhou, China, 8West China Hospital of Sichuan

University, Chengdu, China, 9Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, 10First Hospital of

Shanxi Medical University, Taiyuan, China, 11Chung Ang University Hospital, Seoul, Korea, Rep. of South, 12Bristol

Myers Squibb, Princeton, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. Deucravacitinib mediates intracellular signaling of cytokines (interleukin-23 and

Type I interferon) involved in psoriasis pathogenesis. Two global, phase 3 clinical trials in moderate to severe

plaque psoriasis, POETYK PSO-1 (NCT03624127) and PSO-2 (NCT03611751), demonstrated that deucravacitinib

was superior to placebo based on the coprimary endpoints of ≥75% reduction from baseline in Psoriasis Area and

Severity Index (PASI 75) and static Physician’s Global Assessment score of 0 (clear) or 1 (almost clear) with a ≥2-

point improvement from baseline (sPGA 0/1) at Week 16, as well as superiority to apremilast on multiple

endpoints. A third phase 3 clinical trial, POETYK PSO-3 (NCT04167462), demonstrated the superiority of

deucravacitinib versus placebo based on PASI 75 and sPGA 0/1 at Week 16 in Asian patients from mainland China,

Taiwan, and South Korea with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis. Here, the maintenance of response was

evaluated over 52 weeks in deucravacitinib-treated patients who achieved a response at Week 16 in POETYK PSO-

3.

Materials & Methods: Patients ≥18 years of age with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis (baseline PASI ≥12,

sPGA ≥3, and body surface area involvement ≥10%) were randomized 1:2 in a blinded manner to oral placebo or

deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily. Patients randomized to deucravacitinib received continuous treatment from

baseline to Week 52, while patients on placebo crossed over to deucravacitinib at Week 16. Nonresponder

imputation was used for missing data.

Results: A total of 146 patients** were randomized to deucravacitinib. Response rates with deucravacitinib were

high at Week 16 (PASI 75, 68.8%; sPGA 0/1, 55.6%) and at Week 24 (PASI 75, 72.4%; sPGA 0/1, 60.7%). Most

patients who achieved a response at Week 16 maintained response at Week 52 (PASI 75, 87.8%; sPGA 0/1, 73.4%).

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib maintained clinical efficacy over 52 weeks in Asian patients with moderate to severe

plaque psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2646

Deucravacitinib in plaque psoriasis: 3-year safety and efficacy results from the phase 3 POETYK PSO-1 and

PSO-2 trials

April W. Armstrong1, Mark Lebwohl2, Richard B. Warren3, Howard Sofen4, Shinichi Imafuku5, Mamitaro Ohtsuki6,

Lynda Spelman7, Thierry Passeron8, Kim A. Papp9, Renata M. Kisa10, Victoria Berger10, Eleni Vritzali10, Kim Hoyt10,

Matthew J. Colombo10, Subhashis Banerjee10, Bruce Strober11, Diamant Thaçi12, Andrew Blauvelt13

1Keck School of Medicine at University of Southern California, Los Angeles, United States, 2Icahn School of

Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, United States, 3Manchester NIHR Biomedical Research Centre, Manchester,

United Kingdom, 4University of California Los Angeles School of Medicine and Dermatology Research Associates,

Los Angeles, United States, 5Fukuoka University Faculty of Medicine, Fukuoka, Japan, 6Jichi Medical University,

Tochigi, Japan, 7Veracity Clinical Research, Brisbane, Australia, 8Université Côte d’Azur, University Hospital of Nice,

Nice, France, 9K Papp Clinical Research and Probity Medical Research, Waterloo, and the University of Toronto, ,
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Haven and Central Connecticut Dermatology Research, Cromwell, United States, 12Institute and Comprehensive

Center for Inflammation Medicine, University of Lübeck, Lübeck, Germany, 13Oregon Medical Research Center,

Portland, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. Deucravacitinib was superior to placebo and apremilast in the global, 52-week,

phase 3 POETYK PSO-1 (NCT03624127) and POETYK PSO-2 (NCT03611751) trials in moderate to severe plaque

psoriasis. Upon completion of the parent trials, patients could enroll in the ongoing POETYK long-term extension

(LTE) (NCT04036435) trial. As previously reported, patients treated with deucravacitinib maintained long-term

efficacy responses through 2 years with no new safety signals compared with Year 1. Here, we report safety and

efficacy of deucravacitinib up to 3 years (Week 148) through the cutoff date (June 15, 2022).

Materials & Methods: PSO-1 and PSO-2 randomized patients 1:2:1 to oral placebo, deucravacitinib 6 mg once

daily (QD), or apremilast twice daily. At Week 52, patients enrolled in the LTE trial received open-label

deucravacitinib 6 mg QD. Safety was evaluated in patients who received ≥1 dose of deucravacitinib. Exposure-

adjusted incidence rate (EAIR) per 100 person-years (PY) is calculated as 100*(# of patients with an adverse event

[AE])/(total exposure time for all patients at risk [time to initial AE occurrence for patients with AE + total exposure

time for patients without AE]). Efficacy outcomes included ≥75%/≥90% reduction from baseline in Psoriasis Area

and Severity Index (PASI 75/90) and static Physician’s Global Assessment score of 0 (clear) or 1 (almost clear) with

a ≥2-point improvement from baseline (sPGA 0/1). Efficacy was reported using modified nonresponder

imputation (mNRI) in patients who received continuous deucravacitinib treatment from Day 1 of the parent trial

and were enrolled and treated in the LTE trial. As-observed data and results by treatment failure rule imputation

were also analyzed.

Results: A total of 1519 patients received ≥1 dose of deucravacitinib, with 513 patients receiving continuous

deucravacitinib treatment from Day 1 in PSO-1/PSO-2 and who were enrolled and treated in the LTE trial.

Cumulative exposure from parent trial randomization was 3294.3 PY for these safety analyses. EAIRs/100 PY were

similar, or decreased, from the 2-year to 3-year cumulative period, respectively, for AEs (154.4, 144.8), serious AEs

(6.1, 5.5), discontinuation due to AEs (2.8, 2.4), herpes zoster (0.7, 0.6), malignancies (0.9, 0.9), major adverse

cardiovascular events (0.4, 0.3), venous thromboembolism (0.1, 0.1), and deaths (0.4, 0.3). Clinical response rates



were maintained at Week 148 by mNRI (PASI 75, 73.2% [95% CI, 68.7, 77.8]; PASI 90, 48.1% [95% CI, 43.2, 53.1];

sPGA 0/1, 54.1% [95% CI, 49.1, 59.1]), with similar results regardless of data imputation methodology.

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib demonstrated a consistent safety profile through 3 years with no increases in AE or

serious AE rates over time and no emergence of new or long-term safety signals. Efficacy was sustained through 3

years in patients treated continuously with deucravacitinib from Day 1 in the parent trials. Since it is important to

provide long-term safety for this new class of drugs, these findings provide additional support for deucravacitinib

having a consistent safety profile and durable efficacy for up to 3 years of use.
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Abstract N°: 2659

Deucravacitinib in plaque psoriasis: maintenance of response over 3 years in the phase 3 POETYK PSO-1

and PSO-2 trials
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Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. Deucravacitinib was superior to placebo and apremilast in the global, 52-week,

phase 3 POETYK PSO-1 (NCT03624127) and PSO-2 (NCT03611751) trials in moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.

Upon completion of these trials, patients could enroll in the ongoing POETYK long-term extension (LTE)
(NCT04036435) trial. Deucravacitinib maintained long-term efficacy through 2 years with no new safety signals.

Here, we report clinical efficacy for up to 3 years (148 weeks) in the POETYK LTE trial in a subset of patients who

received continuous deucravacitinib treatment from Day 1 in the parent trials and entered the POETYK LTE trial.

Materials & Methods: In POETYK PSO-1 and PSO-2, patients were randomized 1:2:1 to oral placebo,

deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily (QD), or apremilast 30 mg twice daily. At Week 52, patients could enter the

POETYK LTE trial where they received open-label deucravacitinib 6 mg QD. This analysis evaluated the efficacy of

deucravacitinib through Week 148 in patients from the pooled POETYK PSO-1 and PSO-2 populations who

received continuous deucravacitinib from Day 1, achieved ≥75% reduction from baseline in Psoriasis Area and

Severity Index (PASI 75) at Week 16 (primary endpoint) or at Week 24 (peak response), and enrolled in the

POETYK LTE trial. Maintenance of response was assessed through the cutoff date of June 15, 2022, and included

PASI 75 and PASI 90 (≥90% reduction from baseline in PASI). sPGA 0/1 (static Physician’s Global Assessment of 0

[clear] or 1 [almost clear] with a ≥2-point improvement from baseline) was also assessed. Efficacy was reported

using modified nonresponder imputation. The Clopper-Pearson method was used to calculate 95% confidence

intervals (CIs).

Results: A total of 513 patients completed 52 weeks in the parent trials and received continuous deucravacitinib

treatment from Day 1, including 313 (61.4%) patients (95% CI, 57.0%, 65.6%) who achieved PASI 75 at Week 16

and 336 (66.5%) patients (95% CI, 62.2%, 70.6%) who achieved PASI 75 at Week 24. Among these patients, PASI

75 response rates were maintained from Week 52 (the start of the POETYK LTE trial) to Week 148 (Table). PASI 90



response rates were maintained in more than half of this population from the start of the POETYK LTE trial (Table).
sPGA 0/1 response rates were also maintained from Week 52 to Week 148 in these patients (Table).

Conclusion: Clinical efficacy was maintained for up to 148 weeks with continuous deucravacitinib treatment in

most of the patients who were Week 16 and Week 24 PASI 75 responders from the parent trials and enrolled in

the POETYK LTE trial. These findings further support the long-term use of once-daily oral deucravacitinib as an

effective treatment for patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2682

Adherence to general national dietary guidelines and risk of psoriasis: results from a general population

study of 96,960 individuals
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Introduction & Objectives:

The impact of diet on risk of psoriasis is currently an emerging and debated topic. Patients believe it matters;

however, evidence is scarce. Ongoing and previous studies have focused on specific diets such as the

Mediterranean diet, anti-inflammatory diet, hypocaloric diet, gluten-free diet, intermittent fasting, and

supplementation with micronutrients. Long-term adherence to these diets can be challenging and therefore, we

tested if adherence to simple general national dietary guidelines is associated with risk of moderate to severe

psoriasis in a prospective cohort study from the general population.

Materials & Methods:

We included 105,332 individuals from the general population, aged 20-100 years, randomly invited from 2003 to

2015. Identification of psoriasis was made using ICD-10 codes L40, corresponding to moderate to severe psoriasis.

Adherence to general national dietary guidelines was grouped into low, intermediate, and high based on a food

frequency questionnaire. Information on potential confounders was obtained from clinical examination, self-

reported lifestyle questionnaire, and blood samples at baseline.

Results:

Of the 105,332 individuals included in this study, 580 had a diagnosis of psoriasis at the time of enrolment and

640 received a diagnosis during a median follow-up of 9 years. Risk of having moderate to severe psoriasis

increased according to non-adherence to general national dietary guidelines in a stepwise manner with an age-

and sex adjusted odds ratio of 1.70 (95% confidence interval 1.26-2.30) in individuals with low adherence

compared to individuals with high adherence to dietary guidelines. After adjustment for hypertension, smoking,

alcohol consumption, physical activity, and low educational level the odds ratio was 1.43 (1.05-1.94). However, in

the prospective analyses we could not find an increased risk of developing moderate to severe psoriasis in

individuals with low or intermediate adherence compared to high adherence to general dietary guidelines (P for

trend: 0.45).

Conclusion:

In this prospective cohort study, we find that individuals with moderate to severe psoriasis have an unhealthier

diet compared to individuals without moderate to severe psoriasis. However, an unhealthy diet does not appear to

increase the risk of developing psoriasis.

Summarizing figure
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Abstract N°: 2687

Evaluating Serum Protein Profiles during Different Hormonal Life Stages of Psoriasis Patients
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1University Hospital of Zürich, Department of Dermatology, Zürich, Switzerland, 2University of Zurich, Institute of

Experimental Immunology, Zürich, Switzerland

Introduction & Objectives:

Little is known about the potential link between hormonal life stages and systemic disease severity in psoriasis, as

research is limited. Here we investigated the differences between the blood of pre- or post-menopausal female

psoriasis patients, and matched males, at the proteomic level.

Materials & Methods:

Liquid chromatography mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) was used in conjunction with a 500-reference protein

panel to analyse the serum of 29 patients (13 female, 16 male) with severe psoriasis (PASI > 10), from the

University Hospital of Zurich’s Dermatology Biobank. High abundant proteins were depleted using mini spin-

columns to improve detection of low abundant proteins. Patients had not received previous systemic antibody

treatments, did not have psoriatic arthritis, were not severely over or underweight (BMI > 20 and < 30), had

normal CRP levels (< 5 mg/L), and had not received clinically relevant co-medication at the time of sampling. For

analysis, patients were grouped into pre- and post-menopausal age groups of 18 – 42 years and 51 years and

older, respectively.

Results:

Using LC-MS/MS, we detected 394 proteins (79% recovery). Two-way statistical analysis revealed significantly

increased immunoglobulin superfamily containing leucine-rich repeat protein, fibronectin, gal-3-binding protein,

cadherin-1, ICAM1 and cartilage oligomeric matrix protein in older compared to younger female patients.

Subsequent network analysis identified among others platelet degranulation and activation pathways, which have

been linked to increased cardiovascular disease risk (CVD) in psoriasis. When comparing age-matched female to

male patients, pro-platelet basic protein (PPBP), Insulin-like growth factor II and Insulin-like growth factor-binding

protein 4 were more highly expressed in young females. Notably, PPBP is a potent chemoattractant and activator

of neutrophils, which have been implicated in psoriatic disease severity. In contrast, Apolipoprotein C-II and C-III

were lower in young females, which may positively affect CVD risk. In older female patients, Galectin-3-binding

protein and Extracellular matrix protein 1 were more highly expressed, both of which are also active in platelet

degranulation and activation pathway.

Conclusion:

Using a highly specific 500-reference protein panel, we could show that there are significant differences in the

serum proteins between female and male psoriasis patients based on their hormonal life cycle. Pathway analysis

revealed platelet degranulation to be enriched in younger females, which may relate to vascular inflammation and

CVD risk in psoriatic patients. Since psoriasis severity is currently mainly diagnosed visually, this may lead to

underestimation of systemic inflammation in certain patient groups. **
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PICASSO: ProspectIve Cohort psoriASiS fOllow-up
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PICASSO: ProspectIve Cohort psoriASiS fOllow-up

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a common inflammatory disorder that occurs in up to 3% of the Western population. It is associated

with multiple comorbidities, among which the metabolic syndrome (MetS) whose prevalence is increased up to

three times compared to the general population.1 The causal relationship between psoriasis and MetS or other

comorbidities remains to be elucidated. The orofecal and cutaneous microbiome have been suggested to trigger

systemic inflammation, although data on this topic are limited.2, 3 It remains unclear to what extent these

comorbidities and host environment facilitate or slow down disease progression. While detailed understanding of

the pathophysiology has enabled the development of highly targeted and efficient treatment options, to date no

hard evidence of predictive markers for disease evolution or treatment response in cutaneous psoriasis is

available.4

We aim to create a prospective cohort and biobank, including 200 psoriasis patients with recent onset of disease

(Figure 1). Every 2.5 years, disease characteristics and evolution are mapped and biological samples are collected

to identify bio- and genetic markers that predispose to moderate or severe disease and development of

comorbidities.

Materials & Methods:

In this prospective monocentric cohort, patients with a disease duration of less than three years, presenting at or

referred to our dermatology department will be proposed to participate in the project.

Conclusion:

Here we present the PICASSO-project for the first time: in this unique cohort including psoriasis patients with

recent onset of disease, we prospectively collect clinical data and bio-material. Ultimately, these insights could

enable patient stratification and personalized treatment. In this poster we provide details on the extensive bio-

sampling and goals of the PICASSO-project. Furthermore we provide an update on patient inclusion and patient

characteristics.

This work was supported by research grants by Abbvie, Almirall, Amgen, Eli-Lilly, Janssen, Leo Pharma, Novartis,

UCB.
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Figure 1: Flowchart of the PICASSO-project. Genetic and biological samples are collected at baseline (disease

duration less than 3 years) and 4 follow-up visits every 2.5 years. Sampling includes blood, saliva, nails, faeces,

urine, skin swabs, tape stripping, skin biopsies and hair. Carotid intima media thickness is measured via

ultrasound. Clinical parameters (e.g. disease severity, treatment and patient reported outcome measures) are

assessed at every time point. Created with BioRender.com.
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Abstract N°: 2765

Type I/II immunity and cytotoxicity signature genes mark transcriptional programs of peripheral γδ T cells

in untreated psoriasis vulgaris.

Stana Tokić*1, Maja Jirouš2, Kristina Glavaš3, Vera Plužarić4, Marija Šola4, Teuta Opačak Bernardi2, Barbara

Viljetić2, Maja Tolušić Levak5, Mario Štefanić6

1Faculty of Medicine, Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek, Department of Laboratory Medicine and

Pharmacy, Osijek, Croatia, 2Faculty of Medicine, Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek, Department of

Medical Chemistry, Biochemistry and Clinical Chemistry, Osijek, Croatia, 3University Hospital Osijek, Department of

Transfusion Medicine, Osijek, Croatia, 4University Hospital Osijek, Department of Dermatology and Venereology,

Osijek, Croatia, 5Faculty of Medicine, Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek, Department of Histology and

Embryology, Osijek, Croatia, 6Faculty of Medicine, Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek, Department of

Nuclear Medicine and Oncology, Osijek, Croatia

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis vulgaris (PV) is a chronic erythematosquamous dermatosis mediated by the

accumulation of inflammatory cells in the skin. Much of the inflammatory infiltrate consists of innate immune cell

effectors, including the most numerous innate-like T cell compartment of γδ lymphocytes. Current evidence

points to altered proportions of peripheral γδ T subpopulations in blood and skin of untreated psoriatic patients,

but the intrinsic changes that guide their compositional, phenotypic, and functional perturbations in PV are still

largely unknown.

Materials & Methods: Here, we investigated an immunotranscriptome of peripheral blood CD3+γδTCR+ T cells

in a well-characterized cohort of 12 affected (type I PV, median PASI 7.4) and 11 matched control individuals.

Mean age, CMV status and BMI were similar in both groups. High-quality RNA samples from flow-sorted bulk γδT

cells (CD3ε, panTCRγδ, TCRVδ1/δ2, FACS Canto II/BioRadS3e) were used for targeted RNA sequencing of 395

genes associated with various biomarkers of immune cell differentiation, proliferation, effector function and

trafficking (AmpliSeq Immune Response Panel, Illumina Miniseq sequencer). Differential gene expression analysis

was performed using BaseSpace RNA Amplicon and DeSeq2 pipelines (false discovery rate q<0.05, llog-

ratiol>0.25). Gene Ontology and KEGG were used for pathway analysis.

Results: Compared to healthy controls, γδT cells from PV patients differentially expressed 36 genes, 30 of which

were upregulated, including the Th1/2 lineage defining transcription factors STAT6 and TBX21. IRF1 (the master

regulator of interferon/IFN signalling) and the IFNγ-inducible targets were overrepresented as well (ISG20, CD40,
KLRK1, GPR18, IL2RB, q=2.1E-9, gene set enrichment analysis), together with the genes related to cytotoxicity

(PRF1, GZMA, NKG7, SRGN, HLA-E, q=1.1E-9), cell trafficking (KLF2, CXCR4, GPR18, MIF, CORO1A, q=5.9E-11),
and cell-cell adhesion (SELL, CD47, ITGAL, q=1.3E-7). Genes encoding members of the TCR signalosome

(CD3D/E/G, ZAP70, CD247, q=1.7E-6) were also overexpressed, while the levels of IFI44L (a feedback regulator of

IFN response), IL23A, and MTOR (which encodes the major nutrient-sensitive regulator of cell metabolism and

stress response) were reduced. Disease activity (PASI, DLQI) had no effect on target gene expression.**

Conclusion: Our data revealed significant transcriptional alterations in the peripheral γδT cell pool of PV patients,

providing evidence of enhanced activation and cytotoxic capacity in PV settings. The recovered biomarkers

warrant further evaluation of their prognostic and therapeutic significance.
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Abstract N°: 2802

Examining the lived-experience of psoriasis in Brazil: findings from an online Global Psoriasis Atlas survey

Jaquelini Silva*1, Alison Wright2, Christopher Griffiths2, Darren Ashcroft2

1UNISC University of Santa Cruz do Sul, 2University of Manchester

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis occurs commonly in Brazil, but** there is limited knowledge of the burden

of psoriasis on individuals. We surveyed people with psoriasis to better understand their lived experience.

Materials & Methods: We developed an** online survey and recruited adults with psoriasis in Brazil via email

through patient organisations and social media. The survey assessed 5 domains for severity and impact: well-

being, disease state, treatment, comorbidities, and work impact. Spearman’s correlation (Rho) was used to test the

correlation between self-assessed disease severity (using the Simplified Psoriasis Index [SPI] extent score; range 0

[clear/minor] to 40 [widespread/severe]) and health-related quality of life (QoL, using the Hernandez EQ-5D utility

score) and capability (ICECAP) scores. Multivariable linear regression was used to identify predictors of QoL and

ICECAP.

Results: Between May 2022 and January 2023, 563 people with psoriasis were surveyed. The mean age of

participants was 42.1±12.4 years, females represented 73.5%, with 67.5% identifying as white, 25.9% mixed, 5.3%

Black, 0.9 % Asian, and 0.4% other. Most participants had been diagnosed for >10 years (67%), 88% were non-

smokers and 47% did not consume alcohol. In the past year, 46% of respondents experienced 1 psoriasis flare and

27% experienced multiple flares. Whilst 83% of respondents were receiving prescribed medications (topicals,

injectables and oral) or used other treatments including UV exposure, diet modification and alternative

treatments, less than half found their treatments effective. Comorbidities such as anxiety/depression, arthritis or

back/joint problems, hypertension, kidney or liver disease, and type 2 diabetes were prevalent, with 52% of

respondents reporting at least one other long-term condition.

The average self-assessed SPI was 7.8±8.6 with most respondents reporting mild psoriasis (68%). Self-assessed

SPI was found to be moderately negatively correlated with health-related QoL (r=-0.49, P<0.05) and capability

(r=-0.44, P<0.05). Significant predictors of poorer QoL included increased SPI, being female, Black or Asian

ethnicity (compared to White), unemployed, number of comorbidities, number of flares and use of oral,

injectable, or alternative treatments; SPI, comorbidities, flares, and gender were the strongest predictors.

Significant predictors of reduced capability included increased SPI, being female, Black ethnicity, lower educational

attainment, not in full-time employment, number of comorbidities, number of flares and use of injectable or

alternative treatments; SPI, comorbidities, employment status, flares, and gender were the strongest predictors.

When respondents were asked to describe their experience of living with psoriasis, 4 recurrent themes were

identified: (1) feelings of stigma/prejudice, (2) a lack of public awareness, (3) feeling trapped by the disease, and

(4) difficulty obtaining appropriate specialist care and treatment.

Conclusion: We found that psoriasis, its clinical features, severity, and associated comorbidities, negatively impact

health-related quality of life and capability in the surveyed Brazilian population. This is accompanied by feelings of

social stigma and prejudice and inadequate availability of specialist physicians and treatment which highlight a

need for better access to care, and awareness of the disease, to improve the lives of people living with psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 2804

Interest of a novel dermocosmetic shampoo in the management of scalp psoriasis

Floriane Gayraud1, Elise Abric1, Tisserand Elsa1, Christelle Graizeau*1, 2, Nathalie Ardiet1, Michèle Sayag1

1NAOS Group, Research and Development Department, Aix-en-Provence, France, 2NAOS Institute of Life Science,

Aix-en-Provence, France

Introduction & Objectives:

Scalp psoriasis (SP) is a chronic disease presenting thick scales on clearly-defined, erythematous skin. It can also

cause severe itching. Even though, the hair frequently covers lesions, flaking may impact the subject’s quality of

life. Currently, SP treatment includes topical therapy, intralesional therapy, systemic therapy, and

photochemotherapy.

The present studies assessed the non-delipidating and protective effect as well as the clinical benefit and safety of

a novel dermocosmetic shampoo containing salicylic acid, juniper and zanthoxylum extracts, and forskoline for

mild to moderate SP.

Materials & Methods:

Two open-labelled, intra-individual clinical studies were conducted. The first study assessed, 1 and 4 hours after a

single application, the non-delipidating and protective effect of the shampoo by assessing transepidermal water

loss (TEWL) and sebum quantity on the face of 10 healthy adult female subjects with oily skin (cutaneous sebum

rate ≥140µg/cm²).

The second study assessed in 18 subjects aged >18 years with mild to moderate untreated SP, the clinical benefit,

local tolerability and cosmetic acceptability of the shampoo during 56 days. Subjects applied the shampoo every 2

days during 21 days and then twice a week during 35 days. The investigator assessed the investigator global score

(IGA, from 0=none to 4=severe), the scalp surface area (SSA), the psoriasis scalp severity index (PSSI from

0=none to 72=very severe) and the overall benefits (0=very poor to 4=very good) on baseline, Day 28 (D28) and

56 (D56). Subjects assessed the intensity of pruritus on D28 and D56 and the cosmetic acceptability on Day 56.

Results:

A variation compared to the non-treated area of the TEWL and the cutaneous sebum rate was observed 1 and 4h

after a single application. In the clinical study, subjects had a mean age of 36.0±10 years, 72% were males, 50%

had phototype V, 33 a phototype IV and 6% each had a phototype II, III or VI. 66% had a SP starting more than 6

years prior to the study and 61% had a psoriasis family history. After 28 days, the SSA had decreased by 20.2%

(p<0.001) and the PSSI by 29.7% (p<0.01); the IGA decrease was not significant. After 56 days, the IGA had

decreased by 24.2% (p<0.05), the SSA by 38.9% and the PSSI by 56.3% (both p<0.001). Overall, investigators

rated the dermocosmetic shampoo being beneficial in 67% of subjects. The pruritus score had decreased by 34%

at D28 and by 57% at D56 (both p<0.001). Subjects highly appreciated the cosmetic properties of the shampoo

which was very well tolerated.

Conclusion:

The dermocosmetic shampoo is non-delipidating, does not affect the skin barrier and is highly beneficial and well

tolerated by subjects with mild to moderate scalp psoriasis as early as after 28 days.
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Abstract N°: 2810

Efficacy and safety of biological drugs in the treatmens of moderate-to-severe psoriasis in elderly patients

Filippo Viviani*1, 2, Giorgo Spazzoli2, Bianca Maria Piraccini1, 2, Federico Bardazzi1, 2

1IRCCS Azienda Ospedaliero-Universitaria di Bologna, Dermatology, Bologna, Italy, 2University of Bologna,

Department of Medical and Surgical Sciences (DIMEC), Bologna, Italy

Introduction & Objectives:

To date, data published in the literature regarding the efficacy and safety of biologic drug therapy for moderate

and severe psoriasis in the elderly is rather limited. Randomized clinical trials have tended to include a small

proportion of participants older than 65 years, and the few retrospective studies targeting the elderly population

are based on small cohorts of patients.

Materials & Methods:

We retrieved the data of over-65 patients referred to the Psoriasis Severe outpatient clinic. The efficacy and safety

of currently available biologic drugs were evaluated: TNF-α inhibitors (etanercept, adalimumab and certolizumab),
IL-12/23 inhibitors (ustekinumab), IL-17 inhibitors (brodalumab, secukinumab and ixekizumab) and inhibitors of

IL-23 (guselkumab, risankizumab and tildrakizumab). Monitoring of clinical data (PASI, BSA, DLQI and NAPSI) was

carried out at the start of treatment (baseline) and then at weeks 12, 24, 36, 48 and 60 (endpoint of the study). A
descriptive analysis and an inferential analysis (Student’s t-test for paired samples and multivariate logistic

analysis) were performed.

Results:

The mean PASI value steadily decreased over the course of therapy, from 11.67 at baseline to 0.95 at week 60.

67.19% of the patients achieved the PASI-100 at the end of the observation period. Among the patients in the

study, 24 also had nail involvement, with a mean value of NAPSI at T0 of 35.29, reduced to 4.21 at week 60.

Multivariate analysis showed that the number of comorbidities of the patients did not significantly influence

significantly on the achievement of the treatment goal (p<0.05).

Conclusion:

The results of the present analysis are in line with those of clinical trials randomised clinical trials in the general

population and with those of retrospective studies in the elderly population. The data obtained support the

hypothesis of the effectiveness of biologic drugs even in patients over 65 and support the appropriateness of their

use in clinical practice.
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Abstract N°: 2846

Efficacy and Safety of Apremilast Monotherapy in moderate-to-severe Plaque Psoriasis: A Systematic

Review and Meta-analysis

Yara Aljefri1, Awadh Alamri1, Ali Alraddadi1

11 College of Medicine, King Saud bin Abdulaziz University for Health Sciences, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 2 King

Abdullah International Medical Research Center, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 3 Department of Dermatology, King

Abdulaziz Medical City, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a chronic, inflammatory, immune-mediated disease of the skin. Plaque

psoriasis is the most common clinical phenotype of psoriasis. Apremilast is an oral phosphodiesterase type 4

inhibitor, recently approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the management of plaque

psoriasis. The aim of the present study was to assess the efficacy and safety of Apremilast monotherapy in the

treatment of moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: This systematic review included randomized conrolled trials (RCTs) evaluating Apremilast

20 mg twice daily (BID) and 30 mg BID in comparison to placebo for the management of plaque psoriasis. We

searched Embase, Medline, and CENTRAL. We sought to evaluate the following outcomes: Psoriasis Area and

Severity Index score (PASI)-75, PASI-50, PASI-90, static Physician Global Assessment (sPGA), and adverse event.

Risk ratio (RR) was used to represent dichotomous outcomes and adverse events, and the data was pooled using

the inverse variance weighting method.

Results: A total of 8 RCTs that enrolled 2,635 participants deemed eligible. Apremilast 30 mg BID and 20 mg BID

were significantly more efficacious than placebo in achiving PASI-75 over 16 weeks (RR=4.60, 95% CI 3.29-6.41and

RR=3.15, 95% CI 1.96-5.07, respectively). Apremilast 30 mg BID showed significantly higher rate of adverse event

compared to placebo (RR=1.24, 95% CI 1.16-1.33), whereas Apremilast 20 mg BID did not exhibit any significant

difference (RR=1.13, 95% CI 0.91-1.42).

Conclusion: This meta-analysis demonstrated that Apremilast monotherapy provides a novel therapeutic option

for plaque psoriasis with acceptable tolerability and safety profile.
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Abstract N°: 2884

Patient characteristics and treatment pattern among patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis

using systemic treatment in China: Real-World evidence from a retrospective observational study

Xueyan Yang1, Lin Feng LI2, Lina BA3

1Hospital for Skin Diseases, Institute of Dermatology, Nanjing, China, 2Beijing Friendship Hospital, Capital Medical

University, Beijing, China, 3Bristol Myers Squibb-China, Shanghai, China

TITLE: Patient characteristics and treatment pattern among patients with moderate-to-severe plaque

psoriasis using systemic treatment in China: Real-World evidence from a retrospective observational study

AUTHORS:

Xueyuan Yang1, Linfeng Li2; Lina Ba3

AFFILIATIONS:

1 Hospital for Skin Diseases, Institute of Dermatology, Nanjing, China; 2 Beijing Friendship Hospital, Capital

Medical University, Beijing, China; 3 Bristol Myers Squibb-China, Shanghai, China.

Introduction & Objectives:

Real-world evidence on patients with moderate-to-severe Psoriasis (PsO) receiving systemic therapies is limited in

China. The study aims to depict the patients’ characteristics and treatment pattern among patients with moderate-

to-severe PsO using systemic treatment in China.

Materials & Methods:

This retrospective observational study used electronic medical records data from 2 hospitals in China between

January 2018 and December 2021.The study included adult patients with moderate-to-severe plaque PsO and

having at least one clinical visit. Patients’ index systemic treatment was defined as the 1st treatment of oral

systemic medications or biologics within the observation period. Analyses were conducted on patients with follow-

up period ≥ 6 months after index systemic treatment prescription in the observation period. Treatment pattern of

discontinuation, switching, and add-on of index systemic treatments, as well as treatment duration was analyzed.

Results:

Overall, 1,102 patients with moderate-to-severe plaque PsO were included in the analysis (mean age: 44.9±14.6;

male: 77.2%). For index systemic treatment, most patients in the study used conventional oral systemic medication

(83.94%) with median duration of 92 (2-1459) days, while biologics were received as the index systemic treatment

by 16.06% of patients with median duration of 199 (15-485) days. Acitretin (71.69%) was the primary choice with

median duration of 84 (2-1459) days. Secukinumab (5.54%) and adalimumab (5.35%) were found as the two most

common used biologics, with the median duration of 235 (29-329) days and 224 (15-441) days, respectively. No

patients used targeted oral systemic medications due to the fact that no targeted oral systemic medications were

approved in China during the observation period.

During the 6-month follow-up period, 87.84% of the patients discontinued the index systemic treatments while

5.81% of the patients switched to a new systemic medication. Among patients using index conventional oral

medications and biologics, 94.59% and 52.54% discontinued index systemic treatment and 4.86% and 10.73%



switched treatment, respectively. Adding a different systemic treatment to the ongoing index systemic treatment

was rare and with similar frequency for patients with conventional oral treatment (2.27%) or biologics (2.26%).

Conclusion:

Conventional oral systemic medications were still the primary choice of systemic treatment, but with short

treatment duration. The discontinuation rate in the patients receiving systemic treatment was generally high, while

discontinuation rate among patients receiving biologics as index systemic treatment appears to be lower than

patients with conventional oral systemic treatment. These results are limited by the relatively small number of

patients with index biologics treatment in the analysis given late approval timeline in China. Future studies with

larger population are needed to elucidate these findings.
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Abstract N°: 2916

Use of guselkumab in the treatment of severe psoriatic arthritis in real world practice

Raquel Aragón-Miguel1, Carmen Ortega de la O2, Héctor Muñoz-González1, Ignacio Alonso-García1, Goretti

Robayna-Torres1, Angel Aragon Diez2, Isabel Martín-González2

1Getafe University Hospital, Dermatology, Getafe, Spain, 2Getafe University Hospital, Rheumatology, Getafe, Spain

Introduction & Objectives: Guselkumab is an IL-23 inhibitor that has recently been approved for the treatment

of active psoriatic arthritis (PsA) that does not respond to treatment with conventional synthetic disease-

modifying anti-rheumatic drugs(csDMARDs). However, the prescription habits are unknown and the experience in

real life is still limited and often comes from multidisciplinary consultations between dermatology and

rheumatology.

Materials & Methods: Observational, retrospective, non-interventional study conducted in a single hospital.

Demographic data, body mass index, cardiovascular risk factors, number and type of previous treatments,

presence of cancer, concomitant infection with hepatitis B and C viruses, and human immunodeficiency were

collected from patients diagnosed with PsA. The characteristics of the PsA were collected, such as the type and

number of affected domains and comorbidities. Disease activity was quantified using joint counts, C-reactive

protein, assessment scales (RAPID-3, BASDAI, DAPSA and/or MDA) according to treatment by objectives.

Combined use of guselkumab with DMARDs including targeted therapies, degree of response, discontinuation

with reason for withdrawal, and adverse effects were collected. Patients included in a clinical trial were excluded.

Results: Twenty-six patients were included, 17 women (65.4%), with a mean disease duration of 7.8 years. Twenty-

four patients (92.3%) had joint involvement (14 oligoarticular, 9 polyarticular and 1 distal joint involvement).
Thirteen patients had enthesitis and 5 patients had dactylitis. Six patients had axial involvement. All had cutaneous

involvement, 7 of whom had pustular or palmoplantar involvement. Three patients had hepatitis B or C infection, 1

had human immunodeficiency and 3 had a history (1) or concomitant presence (2) of cancer. All patients had

received between 1 and up to 8 previous biologics or non-biologics (3 at least 1, 4 two and 19 between 3 and 8).
Twenty-one patients (80.7%) had received previous non-biologic DMARDs including apremilast. Twenty-four

patients (92.3%) received up to a total of 48 prior biologics (31 anti-TNF, 10 anti-IL-17 and 7 anti-IL-12/23).
Twelve patients (46.1%) received combination therapy with non-biologic DMARDs including 3 with apremilast and

1 with upadacitinib. In 2 patients (7.6%) treatment was discontinued: in 1 due to the patient’s wish and in 1 due to

infection after prosthetic implantation. No other treatment-related adverse events were observed.

Conclusion: In our clinical practice, two guselkumab prescription profiles stand out. One is indicated in a severe

PsA population, with a high failure rate to biologics, with long disease duration, in which blockade of other

therapeutic targets has been exhausted. Another in which guselkumab is used in PsA in which the safety profile

predominates in patients with chronic viral infections or concomitant tumors, which denotes confidence in its

safety in these circumstances. This confidence is reaffirmed by the frequent use of guselkumab in combination

therapy, even with targeted therapies. All patients had cutaneous involvement, especially the palmoplantar forms,

suggesting a prescriber preference for its use in patients with predominantly cutaneous involvement. Treatment

discontinuations were infrequent, highlighting the safety of guselkumab in these patients.
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Abstract N°: 2920

Two cases of Generalized Pustular Psoriasis (von Zumbusch) flares successfully treated with Spesolimab.

Raquel Steglich*1, Felipe Saboia2, Anber Tanaka2, Lincoln Helder Zambaldi Fabricio2

1UNIVILLE - JOINVILLE REGION UNIVERSITY, Joinville, Brazil, 2Hospital Universitário Evangélico Mackenzie,

Curitiba, Brazil

Introduction & Objectives: Generalized pustular psoriasis (GPP) is a severe and rare form of psoriasis,

characterized by erythematous-edematous plaques with widespread pustules and systemic symptoms. Recently, a

novel molecule, an anti-IL-36R, named Spesolimab, has shown promising efficacy for the GPP flare treatment. This

poster presents two cases of the first GPP patients treated with Spesolimab in Brazil. The objective of this report is

to share the experience of patients with a GPP flare treated with Spesolimab, as well as to provide valuable insights

into the authors’ experience with the use of this new medication.

Materials & Methods: Data from the medical records of two patients diagnosed with Generalized Pustular

Psoriasis and treated with Spesolimab were collected. The study participants have provided consent.

Results: Case 1: A 66-year-old retired female patient presented to the dermatology service complaining about

erythematous lesions with pustules, associated with local pain and itching that had started one week before.

Subsenquently, the lesions have disseminated and were accompanied by fever. Previous flares with similar

characteristics, which were treated with systemic corticosteroids and antibiotics were reported by the patient. A

skin biopsy and other tests were performed and Generalized Pustular Psoriasis was diagnosed based on European

diagnostic criteria. Acitretin, cyclosporine and corticosteroids were initiated but adequate clinical control wasn’t
achieved. Consequently, it was decided to indicate 900mg of Spesolimab IV. One week after the infusion, only

partial response was reached (GPPASI=10.2) and a second dose of Spesolimab 900mg was administered. The

patient exhibited a rapid response to the medication the following week (GPPASI=3), and currently maintains

complete clearance of the lesions without using any other medication for GPP. Case 2: A 27-year-old female

patient reports a history of flares of erythematous lesions associated with pustules since the age of 11. The patient

describes worsening intensity and frequency of the flares. At the age of 21, the patient progressed to a

generalized condition associated with systemic symptoms requiring hospitalization. A diagnosis of GPP was made,

and treatment with cyclosporine was initiated, resulting in clinical improvement. During follow-up in the

outpatient setting, cyclosporine was discontinued, and Risankizumab was initiated. However, a new flare occurred

with the induction dose of Risankizumab, leading to its discontinuation and the reintroduction of cyclosporine.

After a year, the patient returned with another flare. On this occasion, an infusion of 900mg of Spesolimab was

administered, resulting in a rapid response of cutaneous and systemic symptoms, with a decrease in pustules and

erythema observed during the one-week follow-up visit. Maintenance treatment with Ustekinumab was initiated,

and no new flares have been reported.

Conclusion: GPP is a dermatosis associated with systemic symptoms and elevated inflammatory markers. It is a

potentially life-threatening condition, and traditional treatments can lead to side effects such as hepatotoxicity,

renal insufficiency, and immunosuppression. Spesolimab offers the advantage of being a safer and more efficient

alternative by specifically targeting IL-36 pathway.

BI was given the opportunity to review the manuscript for medical and scientific accuracy as well as intellectual
property considerations.
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Abstract N°: 2934

Increased dental comorbidities in patients with psoriasis: a nationwide population-based cohort study in

Korea

Eunjung Kwak*1, Young Chan Kim2, Ko Eun Kim2, Jiehyun Jeon2, Yoo Sang Baek2

1National Dental Care Center for Person with Special Needs, Seoul National University Dental Hospital, Korea,

Rep. of South, 2Korea University Guro Hospital, Dermatology, Seoul, Korea, Rep. of South

Introduction & Objectives:

Despite the growing recognition of periodontitis as a dental comorbidity of psoriasis, relatively little is known

about the relationship between other common dental diseases and psoriasis. We hypothesized that patients with

psoriasis have an increased risk of overall dental comorbidities and investigated the risk of potential dental

comorbidities in patients with psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

We conducted a nationwide population-based cohort study using a database obtained from the National Health

Insurance Service (NHIS). The psoriasis cohort consisted of individuals aged 20 years or older and who had at

least two documented visits to a dermatologist with a diagnosis of psoriasis (ICD-10 code L40) between 2010 and

2017. Age- and sex-matched control subjects were randomly selected at a 1:5 ratio. We identified the incidence of

the following potential dental comorbidities from the index year until the end of the study: (i) dental caries, (ii)
pulp and periapical disease, (iii) periodontal disease, (iv) gingival changes, and (v) tooth loss.

Results:

In the final study population, the psoriasis cohort consisted of 15,165 patients, and the control cohort consisted of

75,825 subjects. After adjusting for potential cofactors, the adjusted hazard ratio (HR) of dental caries (1.105; 95%

confidence interval [CI] 1.078–1.132), pulp and periapical disease (1.07; 95% CI, 1.044–1.096), and periodontal

disease (1.108; 95% CI, 1.088-1.129) were significantly higher compared to the control cohort (p < 0.001). In the

psoriasis cohort, there were 4,275 patients who had received systemic anti-psoriatic agents such as cyclosporine,

methotrexate, acitretin, and biologics. For these patients, the adjusted HR risk of all potential dental comorbidities

was not significantly different from that of the control cohort.

Conclusion:

Patients with psoriasis have an increased risk of dental comorbidities such as dental caries, pulp and periapical

disease, and periodontal disease. This increased risk is more significant in those patients who had not received

systemic agents.
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Abstract N°: 3086

Arthritis Hit Rate in Patients with Psoriasis Referred for Rheumatology Evaluation

Catalina Skovsgård*1, 2, Trine Bay Laurberg2, 3, Anders Kirch Dige2, 4, Lars Iversen1, 2, Kasper Fjellhaugen Hjuler1, 2

1Aarhus University Hospital, Dermatology and Venerology, Aarhu N, Denmark, 2Aarhus University Hospital,

Nationale Center for Autoimmune Diseases, Aarhus N, Denmark, 3Aarhus University Hospital, Rheumatology,

Aarhus N, Denmark, 4Aarhus University Hospital, Hepatology and Gastroenterology, Aarhus N, Denmark

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) is a chronic inflammatory arthritis that afflicts many patients with psoriasis, causing pain

and impairing their quality of life. Early detection and treatment are crucial as PsA can lead to structural joint

damage and reduced physical function. The objective of this study was twofold: to determine the proportion of

patients with psoriasis referred from a dermatology department due to suspicion of PsA who were diagnosed with

PsA or other rheumatologic conditions, and to identify clinical and patient-reported variables that can help identify

patients with psoriasis in whom joint discomfort is indicative of PsA.

Materials & Methods:

This single-center retrospective study included all patients with psoriasis who had been referred for

rheumatological evaluation between 2014 and 2018 based on suspicion of PsA.

Results:

A total of 364 patient records were examined, revealing 106 patients with psoriasis who had been referred for

rheumatologic evaluation due to suspicion of PsA. Patients with a prior PsA diagnosis were excluded from the

analysis. Among the referred patients, 23.6% were diagnosed with either peripheral or axial PsA, or both.

Furthermore, 23.6% were diagnosed with osteoarthritis, and an additional 14.2% were diagnosed with inactive PsA.

The positive predictive values/negative predictive values for a PsA diagnosis based on patient-reported swollen

joints and dermatologist-assessed swollen joints at referral were 40%/100% and 50%/92%, respectively.

Conclusion:

In this study, it was found that 23.6% of patients with psoriasis with symptoms suggestive of PsA were diagnosed

with peripheral and/or axial arthritis following rheumatologic evaluation. The presence of patient-reported swollen

joints and dermatologist-assessed swollen joints indicated a high likelihood of peripheral PsA. Additionally, the

absence of patient-reported swollen joints indicated a very low probability of diagnosing peripheral PsA.
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Abstract N°: 3104

Psoriasis, anti-TNF therapy and an unexpected guest.

Joseph Griffiths Acha1, Arantxa Muñiz de Lucas1, Marta Menéndez Sánchez1, Giulia Dradi1, Diego De la Vega Ruiz1,

Sara De Benito Mendieta1, Alejandra Méndez Valdés1, Claudia Sarró Fuente1, Ofelia Baniandres Rodriguez2, Diana

Ruiz Genao1, Jose Luis Lopez Estebaranz1

1Hospital Universitario Fundación Alcorcón, Dermatology, Alcorcón, Spain, 2Gregorio Marañón General University

Hospital, Dermatology, Madrid, Spain

Introduction & Objectives:

Anti-TNF therapy is valuable for moderate-severe psoriasis control but poses an increased infection risk.

Materials & Methods:

We present a case of a 45-year-old male alcohol consumer with severe psoriasis controlled with infliximab, who

developed evening fever (40ºC) for 5 weeks, weight loss, arthromyalgia, and general malaise; following a dental

infection. Initial investigations, including blood tests, chest x-ray, urine culture and sediment, revealed mild

leukopenia. Empirical treatment with amoxicillin-clavulanate was ineffective.

Consequently, the patient was admitted and the antiTNF suspended. Further studies revealed progressive

pancytopenia (590 neutrophils/mm3, 8g/dL hemoglobin, 84000 platelets/mm3), elevated CRP (229mg/L), marked

hepatosplenomegaly and retroperitoneal lymphadenopathy. The echocardiogram, mantoux, serologies (HIV, HBV,

HCV) and blood cultures were all negative.

Due to prolonged fever, hepatosplenomegaly, and pancytopenia, Leishmania serology and bone marrow biopsy

were performed, confirming Visceral Leishmaniasis (VL). Treatment with intravenous liposomal amphotericin B led

to an excellent response.

Results:

Studying patients on anti-TNF therapy with fever of unknown origin is challenging, requiring consideration of a

broader range of infectious diseases.

Regarding the patient’s psoriasis, initial treatment with acitretin and PUVA had a partial response. A year after the

VL, biologic therapy was resumed with Ustekinumab 45mg with a good initial response that lost efficacy over time.

Methotrexate association was not tolerated due to elevated VCM and transaminitis. Increasing ustekinumab to

90mg resulted in a partial response. Switching to antiIL17 treatment was not considered due to IL17’s role in

leishmania control. Once risankizumab became available, it was prescribed with a good response, achieving a PASI

score of 3.6 without new incidents.

Conclusion:

Leishmania eradication cannot be confirmed through available tests. Delaying immunosuppressive treatment for

1-2 years after VL is recommended, and careful selection of the therapeutic target is advised to prevent disease

reactivation.

AntiTNF increases tuberculosis infection risk due to its role in TH1 response and granuloma formation, crucial for

eliminating intracellular pathogens like leishmania and mycobacteria. IL17 promotes the recruitment and



activation of neutrophils and macrophages in the site of infection and it limits the growth of pathogens by

working with IFN-gamma to boost nitric oxide and reactive oxygen species production in infected macrophages.

Therefore, IL17 could be a critical component of the immune response against leishmania infection. Exhaustive

knowledge of both the infection control pathways and the mechanism of action of biological treatments are

essential.

In this case, an antiIL23 was chosen for its favourable safety profile, leading to successful disease control without

any infectious complications.
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Abstract N°: 3106

Tildrakizumab improves signs and symptoms in patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis in a real-

world setting: a holistic approach.

Athanasios Tsianakas1, Astrid Kirsch2, Uwe Schwichtenberg3

1Fachklinik Bad Bentheim, Dermatologie, Bad Bentheim, Germany, 2Almirall Hermal GmbH, Medical Affairs,

Reinbek, 3DermaNord Hautarztpraxen, Bremen, Germany

Introduction:

Plaque psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disease with the main signs and symptoms being plaques on the

body and scalp, infestation of the nails, itching and an associated reduction in quality of life.

Many patients suffer from more than one sign or symptom at the same time. The objective of this interim analysis

is to assess the impact of treatment with tildrakizumab on these signs and symptoms in routine clinical practice

over 100 weeks (W100). The 5 relevant scores for the assessment of the disease severity were set as a combined

response criterium, to reflect a holistic approach in all relevant areas.

Materials & Methods:

TILOT is an ongoing 3-year non-interventional study in adult patients with moderate-to-severe chronic plaque

psoriasis who are eligible for systemic biologic treatment and receive TIL 100 mg (s.c.) as part of routine clinical

practice in accordance with the Summary of Product Characteristics. The study evaluates, amongst others,

effectiveness and safety based on Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI), Physician Global Assessment on a 5-

point scale in scalp and nails, itch-VAS and Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI). In this interim analysis at W100

these relevant scores for the assessment of the disease severity were set as a combined endpoint. Patients who are

responders in the context of the combined response criterium must achieve all 5 criteria, PASI <3 and Nail-PGA

0/1 and Scalp-PGA 0/1 and Itch-NRS <3 and DLQI ≤5. Data are presented as observed cases (OC) and using last

observation carried forward (LOCF).

Results:

This analysis was performed on the full analysis set of 503 patients. For the interim analysis at W100 data from 350

patients are available. 81.6 % of patients had scalp involvement and 45.3% suffered from nail infestations at

baseline. At study start, the mean [Standard deviation] age was 47.5 years [15.2], 63.4% of patients are male. The

PASI was 15.9 [9.1], DLQI 13.0 [7.3] and Itch-VAS 56-0 [28.7]. Patients with scalp or nail involvement at baseline

achieved response rates of 64.4% (OC), 50.3% (LOCF) and 58,2% (OC), 45.2% (LOCF) for the combined endpoint.

For the overall population, improvement in all 5 categories, PASI <3, Scalp-PGA 0/1, Nail-PGA 0/1, Itch-NRS <3

and DLQI ≤5 in W100 was achieved by 67.9% (OC), 50.9% (LOCF) resp. Over the entire study duration a constant

increase in responders was observed. No new or unexpected safety signals were detected.

Conclusion:

A high proportion of patients treated with tildrakizumab met the combined response criterion, meaning most

patients being free or almost free from skin, scalp, nail involvement and itching and they experience an

improvement in quality of life independently from baseline expression of the disease. The application of a

combined response criterium, comprised of the most common signs and symptoms of moderate to severe plaque

psoriasis, reflects a more holistic assessment of the treatment outcome in routine practice.
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Abstract N°: 3108

Treatment effects of ixekizumab and adalimumab at the individual digit level with nail and distal

interphalangeal joint involvement in patients with psoriatic arthritis

Dennis Mcgonagle1, Arthur Kavanaugh2, Iain Mcinnes3, Lars Erik Kristensen4, Joseph F. Merola5, Bruce Strober6,

Rebecca Bolce7, Jeffrey R Lisse7, Jennifer M Pustizzi7, Christophe Sapin7, Christopher T. Ritchlin8

1Leeds Biomedical Research Centre, University of Leeds, Department of Rheumatology, Leeds, United Kingdom,
2University of California San Diego, Department of Rheumatology, Allergy, and Immunology, La Jolla, United

States, 3University of Glasgow, College of Medical Veterinary and Life Sciences, Glasgow, United Kingdom, 4The

Parker Institute, Bispebjerg and Frederiksberg Hospital, Muscoloskeletal Statistics Unit, Copenhagen, Denmark,
5Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Department of Medicine, Division of Rheumatology,

and Department of Dermatology, Boston, United States, 6Yale University, New Haven, CT, and Central Connecticut

Dermatology Research, Cromwell, United States, 7Eli Lilly and Company, Indiana, United States, 8University of

Rochester Medical Center, Allergy, Immunology, and Rheumatology, Rochester, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriatic nail disease is intimately linked to adjacent distal interphalangeal joint (DIP)
disease, and it is important to ascertain whether DIP-nail complex behaves differently under different biological

therapies. The aim of this analysis was to assess the effect of ixekizumab (IXE) and adalimumab (ADA) at the

individual digit level in improving nail and joint disease, in patients with psoriatic arthritis and concomitant nail

involvement.

Materials & Methods: This post hoc analysis included patients from SPIRIT-H2H (NCT03151551) treated with

either IXE or ADA who had baseline nail disease (NAPSI total score >0) and DIP involvement in at least one

simultaneous digit, with either tenderness, swelling or both, at the individual digit level for each hand. Proportions

of patients having a NAPSI total score >0 and proportions of patients having DIP involvement (tenderness or

swelling) were evaluated at baseline and Week 24; post-baseline assessments were compared between treatment

arms using Fisher’s exact test.

Results: Of the intent-to-treat population of SPIRIT-H2H (N=566), 354 patients had a NAPSI total score >0 and

DIP involvement (swelling or tenderness) in at least 1 joint simultaneously at baseline (IXE, N=186 and ADA,

N=168). Of these patients, significantly fewer IXE-treated patients had a NAPSI total score of > 0 at Week 24

(p<0.05 for 9/10 digits; Table) and numerically fewer IXE-treated patients had DIP involvement at Week 24 across

all ten digits (p<0.05 for 4/10 digits; Table). Numerically fewer IXE-treated patients had joint tenderness at Week

24. A similar pattern of improvement was seen out to Week 52 (Table).**

Conclusion: In this analysis, in patients from SPIRIT-H2H with psoriatic arthritis who had nail involvement and DIP

involvement at baseline, patients treated with IXE had less nail involvement, less DIP involvement and less

tenderness compared to those treated with ADA at Week 24.

Previously presented at European Alliance of Associations for Rheumatology - EULAR 2023; 31stMay-3rd June,

2023; Milan, Italy.
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Abstract N°: 3110

Sustained efficacy and safety of tildrakizumab over 2 years in patients with moderate to severe plaque

psoriasis in routine clinical practice: interim results in week 100 from the non-interventional, prospective,

multicenter study TILOT

Athanasios Tsianakas1, Astrid Kirsch2, Maximilian Petri3

1Fachklinik Bad Bentheim, Dermatologie, Bad Bentheim, 2Almirall Hermal GmbH, Medical Affairs, Reinbek,
3Hautärztliche Gemeinschaftspraxis Dr. Petri / Dr. Möcklinghoff, Ahaus, Germany

Introduction:

The anti–IL-23 p19 monoclonal antibody Tildrakizumab (TIL) is approved for treatment of moderate to severe

plaque psoriasis and has demonstrated good efficacy and safety. The objective of this analysis is to assess the

maintained effectiveness and safety of tildrakizumab in routine clinical practice over 100 weeks (W100).

Materials & Methods:

TILOT is an ongoing 3-year non-interventional study in adult patients with moderate-to-severe chronic plaque

psoriasis who are eligible for systemic biologic treatment and receive TIL 100 mg (s.c.) as part of routine clinical

practice in accordance with the Summary of Product Characteristics. The study evaluates effectiveness and safety

based on Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI), body surface area (BSA), Physician Global Assessment on a 5-

point scale (global, scalp, nail-PGA), itch and pain (visual analog scale; VAS), Dermatology Life Quality Index

(DLQI) as well as patient’s and physician’s satisfaction. Data are presented as observed cases (OC) and using last

observation carried forward (LOCF).

Results:

This interim analysis at W100 assessed data from 350 patients. From Baseline to W100 the absolute PASI improved

by 86.5% (OC) and 67.8% (LOCF) and 84.1% (OC) and 68.1% (LOCF) of patients reported a PASI <3. A PGA of

clear or almost clear (0 or 1) was reported in 74.9%/61.9% (OC/LOCF) of patients. Scalp-PGA of clear or almost

clear (0-1) was achieved in 80.8% (OC) and 73.4% (LOCF) of patients with scalp involvement at study start. Nail-

PGA decreased by 71.4%/61.2% (OC/LOCF) in patients with nail involvement at baseline. A reduction in itch of

77.4% (OC), 62.2% (LOCF) respectively is detected. Proportions of patients with mean itch-NRS <3 are 87.5% (OC)
and 74.0 (LOCF). Detailed results are presented in the table below. The full analysis set comprised of 503 patients.

153 (30.4%) patients discontinued treatment before W100, mainly due to lack of efficacy (N= 95 [18.9%]) or lost

to follow-up. The safety profile was in line with data from phase III clinical trials. No new or unexpected safety

signals were reported.



Baseline W100

OC

PASI, mean (SD) 15.9 (9.1) 1.6 (2.3)

PGA, mean (SD) 3.1 (0.6) 0.9 (0.9)

DLQI, mean (SD) 13.0 (7.3) 2.2 (3.7)

Scalp-PGA,

mean
2.6 (0.9) 0.6 (1.0)

Nail-PGA, mean 1.8 (0.9) 0.4 (0.8)

Itch-VAS, mean 56.0 (28.7) 12.7 (19.3)

Conclusion:

This interim analysis demonstrates the sustained efficacy and safety of tildrakizumab in a real-world setting.

Patients with plaque psoriasis in sensitive areas or suffering from itch showed good response, reflected in

significant improvements of all measured parameters including treatment satisfaction.
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Abstract N°: 3116

Effectiveness of secukinumab and guselkumab in patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis after

ustekinumab failure in real world clinical practice.

Sonsoles Berenguer-Ruiz1, Elena Del Alcazar Viladomiu2, Anna Lopez-Ferrer3, Eva Villarasa3, Pablo Coto-Segura4,

Susana Armesto5, Enrique Herrera-Acosta6, Jose Manuel Carrascosa2, Esteban Dauden1, Mar Llamas-Velasco1

1Hospital Unversitario La Princesa, Dermatology Department, Madrid, Spain, 2Hospital Universitari Germans Trias ,

Dermatology Department, Barcelona, Spain, 3Hospital de la Santa Creu i Sant Pau, Dermatology Department,

Barcelona, Spain, 4Hospital Universitario Central de Asturias, Dermatology Department, Asturias, Spain, 5Hospital

Universitario Marqués de Valdecilla, Dermatology Department, Santander, Spain, 6Hospital Clínico Universitario

Virgen de la Victoria, Dermatology Department, Málaga, Spain

Introduction & Objectives: The ARROW study, a phase II clinical trial, showed greater clinical efficacy of

secukinumab (SEK) versus guselkumab (GUS) in patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis, who

presented recalcitrant plaques that were resistant to ustekinumab (UTK) after 16 weeks of treatment. The objective

of this study was to compare the effectiveness and survival of SEK and GUS in patients with moderate-to-severe

psoriasis and insufficient response to UTK at week 12-16 and 48 weeks in real world clinical practice.

Materials & Methods: Two psoriasis cohorts complied by Spanish psoriasis group were analyzed: the SEK cohort

(November 2015-December 2017) and GUS cohort (March 2019- September 2019). All patients who had received

UTK as the last treatment prior to GUS or SEK, irrespective of basal PASI or reason for UTK discontinuation, were

included for comparison. Clinical and disease activity data were collected, including PASI at weeks 12-16 and 48. A

propensity score and a matched analysis were performed to minimize the historical cohort comparison bias.

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS (version 22.0 for Windows). Values of p < 0.05 were considered

statistically significant.

Results: 277 patients were included, 171 (61.7%) treated with SEK and 106 (38.3%) treated with GUS.

Demographic statistically relevant differences were found between the SEK and GUS cohorts regarding the

proportion of men (37.8% vs 56.6%; p=0.01), mean weight (86.4kg SD 17.3 vs 80kg SD 5, 6; p=0.04), mean

number of previous biological treatments (BT) (2.55 vs 2.13; p=0.001) and baseline PASI (13.7 SD 8.8 vs 8.4 SD

5.03; p<0.001).** The proportion of patients who achieved an absolute PASI response ≤ 3 was higher in the group

treated with GUS compared to the group treated with SEK at week 12-16 (81.7% vs 68.2; p=0.01) and at week 48

(93.6% vs. 71.1%; p<0.01). Survival rate was higher in the SEK group (8.28 months, SD 0.42) versus GUS (6.8

months, SD 0.69) without reaching statistical significance (p=0.18). In the subgroup of patients who had only

received UTK as BT in the SEK (n=24) or GUS (n=36) cohorts, no differences were found in the PASI ≤ 3 response

at weeks 12-16 (p=0.580) or at week 48 (p=0.272). After applying propensity score testing and matched analysis

using the demographic variables showing baseline differences, no differences were found regarding PASI ≤ 3

response either at week 12-16 or week 48.

Conclusion:

GUS showed higher effectiveness in the short and medium-long term, although interpretation is complex as the

cohorts were asynchronous and had major demographic differences. No significant differences were found

regarding drug survival. When statistical methods were applied to balance both cohorts and in the group of

patients who had only used UTK as BT (analyzed to minimize the previously mentioned biases) both drugs

showed similar effectiveness and persistence. Therefore, according to our data both drugs seem suitable in



psoriasis patients with insufficient response to UTK in clinical practice.
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Abstract N°: 3120

Tildrakizumab demonstrates high efficacy regardless of baseline characteristics in patients with moderate-

to-severe chronic plaque psoriasis in conditions close to real clinical practice

Antonio Costanzo*1, Aldo Cuccia2, Esteban Daudén3, Gabriella Fabbrocini4, Raquel Rivera-Diaz5, Kristian Gaarn Du

Jardin6, Ismail Kasujee6, Lluís Puig7, José Manuel Carrascosa8

1Section of Dermatology, Department of Biomedical Sciences, Humanitas University, Pieve Emanuele, Milan;

Dermatology unit, IRCCS Humanitas Research Hospital, Rozzano, Milan, Italy, 2Unit of Dermatology, San Donato

Hospital, Arezzo, Italy, 3Department of Dermatology, Hospital Universitario de la Princesa, Madrid, Spain, 4Section

of Dermatology, Department of Clinical Medicine and Surgery, University of Naples Federico II, Naples, Italy,
5Department of Dermatology, Hospital Universitario 12 de Octubre, Universidad Complutense, Madrid, Spain,
6Almirall R&D, Barcelona, Spain, 7Department of Dermatology, IIB SANTPAU, Hospital de la Santa Creu i Sant Pau,

Barcelona, Spain, 8Department of Dermatology, Hospital Universitari Germans Trias i Pujol, IGTP, UAB, Badalona,

Spain

Introduction & Objectives

Tildrakizumab (TIL) is a high-affinity anti-interleukin-23p19 monoclonal antibody approved for the treatment of

moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis with demonstrated long-term efficacy and safety.1,2 The objective of this

analysis was to examine the response to TIL in different subgroups of patients from the TRIBUTE study defined by

baseline characteristics.

Materials & Methods

TRIBUTE is a 24-week open-label phase IV study to assess TIL 100 mg efficacy and safety in adult patients with

moderate-to-severe chronic plaque psoriasis eligible for systemic biologic treatment. Patients were either naïve to

systemic biologic treatment or had had a primary/secondary failure to treatment with ≥1 anti-tumour necrosis

factor agents. Efficacy assessments were proportions of patients who had an absolute Psoriasis Area and Severity

Index (PASI) ≤3, PASI ≤1, and a Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) score of 0 or 1 (DLQI 0/1) at week 24.

Subgroups were defined based on baseline patient characteristics: current smoking status (yes/no/ex-smoker),
weight (<90/≥90 kg), body mass index (<25/≥25 kg/m2), disease duration (<5/5-<10/≥10 years), baseline PASI

(<20/≥20), and previous biologic exposure (bio-naïve/bio-experienced). Analyses were performed for the

intention-to-treat population (N=177) and were based on observed cases.

Results

The proportions of TIL-treated patients who achieved absolute PASI scores ≤3 and ≤1 and DLQI 0/1 at week 24

by subgroups of baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1. Overall, TIL showed high levels of efficacy and

improvements in quality of life regardless of patients’ baseline characteristics. However, PASI ≤1 and DLQI 0/1

response rates were significantly higher among bio-naïve versus bio-experienced patients, and PASI ≤3 and PASI

≤1 responders had significantly lower PASI scores at baseline and lower body mass index, respectively. Up to

week 24, 29.4% of patients had at least one treatment emergent adverse event (TEAE). The most frequent TEAE

was headache (6.2%). Only one serious TEAE was reported (coronavirus infection not related to TIL that led to

death).

Table 1. Percentage of PASI≤3, PASI≤1 and DLQI 0/1 responders at week 24 by subgroups of baseline

characteristics



PASI ≤3 p-value* PASI ≤1 p-value* DLQI 0/1 p-value*

Smoking status

Yes 96.0 0.0667 68.9 0.6110 72.9 0.6336

No 83.0 67.9 72.3

Ex-smoker 82.9 58.5 62.2

Weight (kg)

<90 90.0 0.3963 67.3 0.7687 70.3 0.9583

≥90 85.7 65.1 70.7

Body mass index (kg/m2)

<25 93.4 0.1288 77.1 0.0297 66.7 0.4357

≥25 85.7 60.7 72.6

Disease duration (years)

<5 90.9 0.5890 75.0 0.3022 71.8 0.5336

5-<10 92.3 69.2 79.2

≥10 86.4 62.1 67.7

PASI

<20 91.0 0.0470 66.4 0.9769 69.7 0.6999

≥20 79.5 66.7 73.0

Previous biologic exposure

Bio-naïve 89.9 0.3067 69.6 0.0402 75.2 0.0123

Bio-experienced 83.3 50.0 51.7

* Chi-square (versus non-responders). DLQI, Dermatology Life Quality Index; PASI, Psoriasis Area and Severity

Index.

Conclusion

Tildrakizumab demonstrates high efficacy, improvements in quality of life and a favorable safety profile regardless

of baseline characteristics in conditions close to real clinical practice in patients with moderate-to-severe chronic

plaque psoriasis.

References

1Thaçi D, et al. BJD 2021;185:323–34; 2Drerup KA, et al. Dermatology 2022;238:615–19.
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Abstract N°: 3121

Super responders to tildrakizumab treatment in moderate-to-severe chronic plaque psoriasis in conditions

close to real clinical practice
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Introduction & Objectives

Tildrakizumab (TIL) is a high-affinity anti-interleukin-23p19 monoclonal antibody approved for the treatment of

moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis with demonstrated long-term efficacy and safety.1,2 The objective of this

analysis was to evaluate and characterize the proportion of super-responder patients to TIL from the TRIBUTE

study.

Materials & Methods

TRIBUTE is a 24-week open-label phase IV study to assess TIL 100 mg efficacy and safety in adult patients with

moderate-to-severe chronic plaque psoriasis eligible for systemic biologic treatment. Patients were either naïve to

systemic biologic treatment or had had a primary/secondary failure to treatment with ≥1 anti-tumour necrosis

factor agents. Super-responders were defined as those patients who achieved Psoriasis Area and Severity Index

(PASI) equal to 0 at week 16 and week 24. Non-super-responders were those patients who presented a PASI>0 at

week 16 and week 24 or achieved PASI=0 only in one of the two time points (16 or 24 weeks). Analyses were

performed for the intention-to-treat population (N=177) and were based on observed cases.

Results

A total of 20.4% of patients were super-responders, as they presented a PASI=0 at week 16 and week 24. Baseline

characteristics of super-responder and non-super-responder patients are shown in Table 1. With the exception of

age, there were no significant differences between the two groups in baseline characteristics, although a trend for

differences by sex and Body Surface Area (BSA) affected was observed.

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of super-responder and non-super-responder patients



Super-responders

N=35
Non-super-responders N=137 p-value

Age 40.6 (11.4) 45.5 (12.5) 0.0364

Sex

Female 15 (42.9) 37 (27.0) 0.0684

Male 20 (57.1) 100 (73.0)

Smoking status

No 12 (34.3) 41 (29.9) 0.0880

Yes 15 (42.9) 59 (43.1)

Ex-smoker 5 (14.3) 35 (25.6)

Weight (kg) 81.3 (24.7) 81.7 (17.4) 0.9280

<90 24 (68.6) 86 (62.8) 0.0967

90-<120 8 (22.9) 48 (35.0)

≥120 3 (8.6) 3 (2.2)

Disease duration (years) 14.0 (11.4) 16.0 (12.3) 0.3922

<5 10 (28.6) 33 (24.1) 0.7507

5-<10 6 (17.1) 20 (14.6)

≥10 19 (54.3) 84 (61.3)

PASI 16.1 (7.6) 16.2 (8.6) 0.9234

<20 27 (77.1) 106 (77.4) 0.9769

≥20 8 (22.9) 31 (22.6)

BSA (% affected) 25.7 (14.3) 20.9 (13.7) 0.0698

DLQI 12.9 (7.4) 14.3 (7.4) 0.3378

Previous biologic exposure

Bio-naïve 25 (71.4) 111 (81.6) 0.1827

Bio-experienced* 10 (28.6)   25 (18.4)

Data are mean (SD) or n (%). BSA, Body Surface Area; DLQI, Dermatology Life Quality Index; PASI, Psoriasis Area

and Severity Index; SD, standard deviation.*≥1 anti-tumour necrosis factor agents

Conclusion

Our study revealed, in conditions close to real clinical practice, the presence of one in five patients who super

respond to TIL at week 16 and 24. Both groups were similar in baseline characteristics, however, super-responder

patients were significantly younger than non-super-responders. In super-responders, a trend towards a higher

frequency of females and a greater BSA affected at baseline could be argued.
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Abstract N°: 3122

Tildrakizumab improves sleep quality and psoriasis-related pruritus and pain in patients with moderate-to-

severe plaque psoriasis in conditions close to real clinical practice

Antonio Costanzo*1, Aldo Cuccia2, Esteban Daudén3, Gabriella Fabbrocini4, Raquel Rivera-Diaz5, Kristian Gaarn Du

Jardin6, Ismail Kasujee6, Lluís Puig7, José Manuel Carrascosa8

1Section of Dermatology, Department of Biomedical Sciences, Humanitas University, Pieve Emanuele, Milan;

Dermatology unit, IRCCS Humanitas Research Hospital, Rozzano, Milan, Italy, 2Unit of Dermatology, San Donato

Hospital, Arezzo, Italy, 3Department of Dermatology, Hospital Universitario de la Princesa, Madrid, Spain, 4Section

of Dermatology, Department of Clinical Medicine and Surgery, University of Naples Federico II, Naples, Italy,
5Department of Dermatology, Hospital Universitario 12 de Octubre, Universidad Complutense, Madrid,, Spain,
6Almirall R&D, Barcelona, Spain, 7Department of Dermatology, IIB SANTPAU, Hospital de la Santa Creu i Sant Pau,

Barcelona, Spain, 8Department of Dermatology, Hospital Universitari Germans Trias i Pujol, IGTP, UAB, Badalona,

Spain

Introduction & Objectives

Tildrakizumab (TIL) is a high-affinity anti-interleukin-23p19 monoclonal antibody approved for the treatment of

moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis with demonstrated long-term efficacy and safety. Itch and skin pain can be

two of the most burdensome symptoms associated with psoriasis affecting patients’ quality of life,1 with an effect

on sleep.2 The objective of this analysis from the TRIBUTE study was to assess the efficacy of TIL 100 mg on sleep

improvement after 24 weeks through its correlation with Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) and psoriasis-

related pruritus, pain, and scaling.

Materials & Methods

TRIBUTE is a 24-week (W) open-label phase IV study to assess TIL 100 mg efficacy in adult patients with

moderate-to-severe chronic plaque psoriasis in conditions similar to routine clinical practice. The Medical

Outcomes Study (MOS)-Sleep scale evaluates sleep impairment on 6 domains (disturbance, adequacy,

somnolence, snoring, awakened by shortness of breath/headache, and quantity of sleep), ranging from 0 to 100

(except for sleep quantity), with higher scores reflecting more of the attribute indicated by the subscale name. The

MOS-Sleep Index II is a four-domain (disturbance, adequacy, somnolence, awakened by shortness of

breath/headache) aggregate measure. The score ranges from 0 to 100 (100=worse sleep problems). Pruritus, pain,

and scaling were evaluated by a Numerical Rating Scales (NRS) ranging from 0 to 10 (10=worse symptoms).
Analyses were based on observed cases.

Results

A total of 177 patients were included (mean [SD] age of 44.6 [12.4] years; 69.5% male). At W24, 88.4%, 76.5%, and

84.9% of patients achieved PASI ≤3, pruritus-NRS <3, and pain-NRS <3, respectively. Median scaling-NRS

decreased from 8.0 to 1.0 at W24 (median change from baseline: -6.0). At baseline, mean (SD) Sleep Index II was

39.8 (20.3) decreasing to 28.5 (15.6) at W24 (close to the population norm of 25.83), with a mean change from

baseline of 10.4, which is larger than the minimal clinically important difference of 5.1.4 Pearson’s correlation

coefficients (r) between MOS-Sleep domains and PASI, pruritus, pain, and scaling measures at W24 are shown in

Table 1. At W24, sleep disturbance, adequacy, and shortness of breath/headache dimensions, as well as MOS-

Sleep Index II showed significant correlations with pruritus and pain. There was no significant correlation between

PASI or scaling changes and sleep improvement.



Table 1. Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) between MOS-Sleep domains and PASI, pruritus, pain, and scaling

measures at week 24

Disturbance Quantity Adequacy
Shortness of

breath/headache
Snoring Somnolence

Sleep

Index

II

PASI 0.039 -0.115 -0.076 -0.021 0.138 0.038 0.047

Pruritus 0.142 0.017 -0.135 0.162* 0.091 0.116 0.191*

Pain 0.268** -0.040 -0.202* 0.186* 0.109 0.109 0.287**

Scaling 0.147 0.090 -0.138 0.072 0.108 0.012 0.150

*p<0.05; **p<0.01; MOS, Medical Outcomes Study; PASI, Psoriasis Area and Severity Index

Conclusion

In conditions close to real clinical practice, tildrakizumab improved sleep quality in patients with psoriasis through

improving itching and pain, which are highly correlated. These correlations highlight the importance of evaluating

other endpoints beyond PASI to assure improvements in overall well-being of patients.
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Abstract N°: 3123

Tildrakizumab improves sleep quality, quality of life and work productivity in patients with moderate-to-

severe plaque psoriasis in conditions close to real clinical practice
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Introduction & Objectives

Tildrakizumab (TIL) is an interleukin-23p19 inhibitor approved for the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque

psoriasis. The objective was to assess the efficacy of TIL 100 mg on sleep improvement after 24 weeks and its

correlation with quality of life (QoL), patient-relevant treatment benefits and impairments in work and activities.

Materials & Methods

TRIBUTE is a 24-week (W) open-label 100 mg TIL phase IV study in adult patients with moderate-to-severe plaque

psoriasis in conditions close to real clinical practice. The Medical Outcomes Study (MOS)-Sleep scale evaluates

sleep problems on 6 domains (disturbance, adequacy, somnolence, snoring, awakened by shortness of

breath/headache, sleep quantity; range 0-100 [except for sleep quantity], with higher scores reflecting more of the

indicated attribute). The Sleep Index II is a four-domain aggregate measure (range 0-100; 100=worse sleep

problems). QoL assessments included Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI; range 0-30; 30=worst QoL) and

Skindex-16 (overall score range 0-100; 100=worst QoL). The Patient Benefit Index (PBI) evaluates patient-relevant

treatment benefits (range 0-4; 4=maximal benefit; PBI ≥1=relevant benefit). The Work Productivity and Activity

Impairment (WPAI) questionnaire gives 4 scores (%): work time missed, impairment while working, overall work

impairment, and activity impairment. Analyses were based on observed cases.

Results

177 patients were included (mean [SD] age 44.6 [12.4] years; 69.5% male). Mean (SD) DLQI score decreased from

14.1 (7.4) at baseline (BL) to 2.0 (3.6) at W24. At W24, 70.4% of patients had a DLQI 0-1. At BL, mean (SD) overall

Skindex-16 score was 68.5 (25.0) vs 14.9 (21.8) at W24. At W24, mean (SD) PBI score was 3.4 (0.6) and 98.7% of

patients achieved a PBI score ≥1. All WPAI scores improved after 24 weeks (e.g., mean [SD] overall work

impairment decreased from 40.2 [32.5] at BL to 8.1 [19.7] at W24). At BL, mean (SD) Sleep Index II was 39.8 (20.3)
vs 28.5 (15.6) at W24. Pearson’s correlation coefficients between MOS-Sleep domains at W24 and DLQI, Skindex-

16, PBI, and WPAI measures are shown in Table 1. Sleep disturbance, adequacy, and Sleep Index II showed

significant correlations with QoL and work and activities measurements. There was no significant correlation

between patient-relevant treatment benefits and sleep improvement.

Table 1. Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) between MOS-Sleep domains at week 24 and DLQI, Skindex-16, PBI,



and WPAI measures

Disturbance Quantity Adequacy
Shortness of

breath/headache
Snoring Somnolence

Sleep

Index

II

DLQI

(W24) 0.368** -0.112 -0.339** 0.106 0.008 0.143 0.389**

Skindex-

16 (CfB in

the overall

score)

0.264** -0.051 -0.285** 0.136 0.107 0.093 0.302**

PBI (W24) -0.063 -0.016 0.143 -0.005 -0.111 0.027 -0.077

WPAI

(CfB):

Overall

work

impairment

0.313** -0.207 -0.287* 0.203 -0.116 0.127 0.366**

Activity

impairment
0.186* -0.041 -0.201* 0.140 -0.015 0.139 0.235*

*p<0.05; **p<0.01. CfB, change from baseline; DLQI, Dermatology Life Quality Index; MOS, Medical Outcomes

Study; PBI, Patient Benefit Index; W, week; WPAI, Work Productivity and Activity Impairment

Conclusion

In conditions close to real clinical practice, TIL improved sleep quality, which were highly correlated with

improvements in QoL and work productivity and activity measurements. This highlights the importance of looking

beyond the skin symptoms to improve the overall well-being of patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 3131

Depression and its associated factors among psoriasis patients at the Regional Dermatology Training

Center (RDTC) in Moshi, Tanzania.

Doriane Sabushimike1

1Regional Dermatology Training Center in Moshi, Tanzania, Dermato-venereology, Moshi, Tanzania

Introduction & Objectives: The chronic nature and the aesthetic changes related to psoriasis can lead to social

stigmatization and psychological distress, which can cause depression. In addition, due to the shared pro-

inflammatory cytokines in both conditions, they can easily coexist. Furthermore, there are multiple psoriasis-

related factors contributing to depression. However, with the current lack of awareness of mental health, the

relationship between depression and psoriasis is not just a problem for Tanzania but is also a global problem.

This study aimed to determine the proportion of psoriasis patients with depression and the disease factors

associated with depression among patients attending the RDTC.

Materials & Methods: This cross-sectional study recruited all adult patients with psoriasis who consulted the

Regional Training Center (RDTC) outpatient clinic in Moshi, Tanzania, from December 2019 to April 2020. The

permission to conduct the study was sought and obtained from the Kilimanjaro Christian Medical University

College Research and Ethics Committee and the Principal of the RDTC before starting the study. Data was

collected through a questionnaire that was subdivided into two parts. The first part asked about the socio-

demographic characteristics, the medical history, the current treatment, and the physical examination. The second

part was the PHQ-9, a multilinguistic validated questionnaire for diagnosing symptoms of depression.

The patients enrolled in the study were either newly diagnosed or already on psoriasis treatment. Psoriasis was

mainly diagnosed clinically. Only one patient had a biopsy to confirm pustular psoriasis. All psoriasis patients were

thoroughly examined after reading and signing a consent form. In all patients, the Body Surface Area (BSA) was

calculated using the patient’s palm for reference, representing 1% of the body surface. A score of less than 5%

BSA affected corresponded to mild psoriasis; moderate psoriasis meant 5%–10% BSA affected, and severe psoriasis

more than 10% BSA. After the physical examination, the PHQ-9 was used to assess the presence and severity of

depression amongst the psoriasis patients. Each of the 9 items on the PHQ-9 is scored from 0 to 3, and the total

score ranges from 0 to 27. A PHQ-9 score of 0-4 meant none to minimal symptoms; 5-9 meant mild depression;

10-14 meant moderate depression; 15-19 meant moderately severe depression; and 20-27 meant severe

depression. We used SPSS version 24 to analyze our data. The median and IQR were calculated for continuous

data, and percentages were used for categorical data. We did a univariate and multivariate regression analysis to

determine the factors associated with depression, and the odds ratio was used to measure the strength of the

association. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered a statistically signifiant association.

Results: We found that 38.2% had none to minimal depressive symptoms, 29.4% had moderate depression, 20.6%

had mild depression, and 11.8% had moderately severe depression. We also found that having psoriasis for more

than 5 years and severe psoriasis are associated with depression among psoriasis patients attending RDTC (P-

value=0.02 and P-value=0.04).

Conclusion: These data showed that most of our psoriasis patients suffer from mild to moderately severe

depression. The longer duration and severity of psoriasis may be associated with depression among psoriatic

patients.
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Abstract N°: 3138

Effectiveness, safety and survival of guselkumab for the treatment of difficult-to-treat Areas: Scalp, Nail,

Palmoplantar and Genital Psoriasis accompanied with moderate-to-severe plaque PsO in real clinical

practice

Lourdes Rodriguez Fernandez-Freire1, Ricardo Ruiz-Villaverde2, Jose Carlos Armario Hita3, Amalia Pérez Gil4,

Fiorella Clemencia Vasquez5, Fátima Moreno6, Manuel Galán-Gutiérrez7, Leandro Martínez8

1Hospital Virgen del Rocio, Unidad Dermatologia, sevilla, Spain, 2Hopsital San Cecilio, Dermatologia, Granada,

Spain, 3Hospital U.Puerto Real, dermatologia, Cadiz, Spain, 4Hospital U. Virgen de Valme, Sevilla, Spain, 5Hospital

Quiron Salud, Sevilla, Spain, 6Hospital U. Jaen, Jaen, Spain, 7Hospital Reina Sofia, Cordoba, Spain, 8Hospital Carlos

Haya, Malaga, Spain

Introduction & Objectives: . Guselkumab is a human IgG1λ monoclonal antibody that binds selectively to the

p19 subunit of IL-23. Few series of real clinical practice reflecting the use of GUS in difficult to treat locations:

scalp, facial, genital, palmoplantar and nail psoriasis (PsO) have been published. Objective. To evaluate the

effectiveness, safety and survival of Guselkumab in patients with difficult to treat locations as well as moderate-to-

severe PsO.

Materials & Methods: This is an observational, retrospective multicenter study of real clinical practice. Patients

were treated with guselkumab 100mg subcutaneous every 8 weeks (w). A total of 183 patients with moderate-to-

severe PsO were included in this study and 42 of them had been affected with difficult to treat

locations. Treatment response was assessed by PASI, BSA, VAS pruritus and DLQI over 156 w, and sIGA over 52w.

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation for continuous variables, and number and percentage for

categorical variables. Wilcoxon tests were performed to analyze possible differences between periods of time.

Survival was calculated using Kaplan–Meier survival analysis. All analyses were performed by GraphPad Prism 8.0.0

(California USA, www.graphpad.com”).

Results: Our population composed by 183 patients with moderate-to-severe PsO presented a mean age of 50.53

years, 60.65 % were male, had a mean PsO evolution of 21.74 years, a mean BMI of 29 and 38.79% of them were

obese. They also presented other comorbidities: dyslipidemia (34.4%), arterial hypertension (28.96%); diabetes

(15.84%); psoriatic arthritis (26.22%); Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) (10.92%) and depression (14.2%).
Last comorbidity was increased in patients with difficult to treat location (16%). At baseline, disease parameters

were: PASI=13, BSA=17.9, VAS pruritus=5.6, DLQI=13.7. Moreover, 42 patients had difficult to treat locations with

a baseline sIGA: 3.68 (Table 1). After two administrations all disease parameters decreased significantly versus

baseline: PASI=1.66 (2.64) (p<0.0001); BSA=1.68 (2.95) (p<0.0001); VAS pruritus=0.66 (1.1) (p<0.0001) and

DLQI=1.2 (2.1) (p<0.0001). Statistically significant differences were found after just one administration of

Guselkumab in all parameters, improving until 156 w. Similarly, patients with difficult to treat locations improved

significantly sIGA = 0.6 (0.7) . Besides, if we classify the different locations (scalp, facial, genital, palmoplantar and

nail PsO), we found in all of them significant differences in sIGA versus baseline at 4w . This population also

improve their PASI, VAS pruritus and DLQI in short and long term. In fact, 93.8% and 91.3% of patients maintain

sIGA 0/1 and PASI 0/1 at 52w, respectively. After 156 weeks of treatment, global survival was 83% (included

discontinuation by any cause) and 95.65% due to lack of effectiveness or safety issues. In difficult to treat locations

population the survival scores were even better; 92% and 93.7 respectively.

Conclusion: Guselkumab showed excellent effectiveness, safety and survival results in the control of PsO in a real

clinical practice. Population who had difficult to treat locations improved since the first administration maintaining

http://www.graphpad.com


sIGA and other parameters near the remission until 52w. More than 90% of patients that initiated Guselkumab ,

remained on treatment after 156w.
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Abstract N°: 3140

Calcipotriol/Betamethasone Dipropionate Aerosol Foam for Plaque Psoriasis: A Prospective, Observational,

Non-Interventional, Single-Center Study on Patient Adherence and Satisfaction in real clinical practice

Ricardo Ruiz-Villaverde1, Francisco José Navarro Triviño1, Marta Cebolla Verdugo1, Carlos Llamas-Segura1, Alvaro

Prados Carmona1, Juan Pablo Velasco-Amador1

1Hospital Universitario San Cecilio , Dermatology , Granada, Spain

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory disease characterized by erythematous and scaly

skin lesions, with a negative impact on patients’ quality of life. Patients with mild–moderate psoriasis can be

treated with topical medications, such as the combination drug calcipotriol/betamethasone dipropionate

(Cal/BD), available in different formulations, including the foam.

The main objective was to assess the adherence to Cal/DB foam in patients with mild to moderate plaque psoriasis

4 weeks after initiating treatment, using the validated Morisky Green scale.

The secondary objective was to determine the degree of patient satisfaction both during treatment and at the end

of treatment, by means of the Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication (TSQM 9).

Materials & Methods: Patients included were aged ≥18 years, had a diagnosis of mild to moderate plaque

psoriasis located in trunk and extremities for at least 6 months.Treatment was applied only to psoriasis plaques on

the trunk and/or extremities, avoiding use in areas such as the scalp, face, genitals and/or skin folds.

Data were collected at baseline and at weeks 4 and 12. Adherence and satisfaction were assessed by Morisky

Green and TSQM-9 questionnaires, respectively. Psoriasis severity was assessed by PASI and BSA. Quality of life

(QoL) was measured by the Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI).

Results: A total of 100 patients (51 men and 49 women, mean age 40 years) with mild to moderate plaque

psoriasis in treatment with Cal/BD foam were included.

At week 12, 70 patients showed high adherence, 20 patients had moderate adherence and 9 patients had poor

adherence.

Patient-reported satisfaction assessed by TSQM-9 scale at 4 weeks (visit 1): 64% of the patients were completely

satisfied with the treatment, 29% of the patients (were moderately satisfied,. At week 12-(visit 2), 72% of the

patients were completely satisfied with the treatment.

No side effects related to the application of Cal/ BD aerosol foam were reported.

The evolution of psoriasis severity (assessed by PASI and BSA) and quality of life were also measured

Regarding its cosmetic properties, 17% rated as the most significant fact that the product did not leave residues or

stains on the skin; 4% valued the absence of odor, and 81% highlighted as most relevant the easy application of

the foam.

In terms of general satisfaction with Cal/BD aerosol foam, 65% of the patients were very satisfied, 25% was

satisfied, 7% was not very satisfied, and 3 % was not at all satisfied.

Conclusion: This 12-week study in patients with plaque psoriasis located on the trunk and extremities showed

that Cal/DB foam provides significant improvement in the treatment of this dermatosis, while maintaining very



good adherence to treatment, with a favorable safety profile. The high level of adherence, related to the fast onset

of action, and the adequate cosmeticity of the vehicle, make Cal/DB spray foam a first-line topical treatment in

this pathology.
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Abstract N°: 3151

big hope on small molecule !! a comparative study for safety and efficacy  of oral apremilast as

monotherapy versus in combination with narrow band uvb for chronic plaque psoriasis

Nidhika Sorake*1, Dr Sharath Kumar Bc1

1Kempegowda Institute of Medical Sciences, dermatology, Bengaluru, India

Introduction & Objectives: :

Psoriasis is a chronic, inflammatory disease characterized by erythematous, scaly plaques over the skin which

occurs due to hyper-proliferation of keratinocytes. Psoriasis being a serious global problem with a reported

prevalence of psoriasis in countries ranging between 0.09% and 11.4%. Approximately 1.3% to 34.7% of

individuals with psoriasis develop psoriatic arthritis that leads to joint deformations and disability. Individuals with

psoriasis are at increased risk of developing other serious clinical conditions such as cardiovascular and other non-

communicable diseases (NCDs). Psoriasis affects mental health and people suffering from the disease experience

significant social stigma.

Treatment modalities for psoriasis include immunosuppressants and biologicals which are associated with side

effects. With limited research on the use of combined therapy, this comparative study was done for the safety and

efficacy of oral apremilast and its combination with NBUVB in chronic plaque** psoriasis patients

OBJECTIVES :

1.To assess the safety and efficacy of Oral Apremilast versus Oral Apremilast and Narrow Band UVB in patients

with moderate to severe chronic plaque psoriasis.

\2. To assess clinical improvements based on Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) score.

Materials & Methods: This was a longitudinal comparative study for 18 months, 30 patients each in groups A and

B treated with oral Apremilast and oral Apremilast and NBUVB respectively. PASI scores done at baseline and at

every 4 weeks up to 24th week until PASI 75 was attained.

Results: 100.0% of those in group A and 96.7 % in group B had achieved 75% reduction in the PASI scores. The

response time was significantly lesser in Group B compared to group A. Only minor side effects noted. Though all

100.0% of them had relapse in both, average duration in group B was significantly prolonged compared to group

A.

Conclusion: : Patients with psoriasis have higher incidence of comorbidities including arthritis, metabolic

syndrome, cardiovascular diseases and depression. It reduces the quality of life and associated with higher

healthcare utilization and increase cost.

Methotrexate, acitretin, cyclosporine is the commonly used systemic agents and are associated with cumulative

and end organ toxicities, treatment related adverse effects and requires proper monitoring during treatment.

Whereas, biological agents have limitations of added costs to health care and possibility of iatrogenic

immunosuppression. In this background, an agent that is orally administered, less toxic, cost-effective having

optimal efficacy is APREMILAST. There is no associated organ toxicity and doesn’t require blood investigations for

monitoring, hence decreases the cost burden on the patients.

Combined therapy with narrow band ultra violet B was found to be significantly better in terms of average



response and relapse time compared to monotherapy. Synergistic effect might lead to faster clearance of the

disease with lesser cumulative toxicity when compared to other immunosuppressants. Hence this comparative

study is worthwhile to know its safety and shows that there is big hope on small molecule indeed.
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Abstract N°: 3220

Incidence of psoriatic arthritis among psoriasis patients newly initiated with secukinumab in a US claims

database and a UK registry

Yvonne Geissbühler*1, Yen-Hua Chen2, Lujia Zhou3, Marc Vandemeulebroecke1, Anna Passera1, Craig Richardson1,

Corine Gaillez1

1Novartis Pharma AG, Basel, Switzerland, 2KMK Consulting Inc., New York, NY, United States, 3Novartis

Pharmaceuticals Corp., East Hanover, United States

Introduction & Objectives:

Approximately 20%–30% of patients with psoriasis (PsO) have a concurrent diagnosis of psoriatic arthritis

(PsA)1,2 with an annual incidence rate (IR) of 2.7 cases per 100 PsO patients.3 A retrospective US cohort study

based on an electronic health record database using IL-12/23 or IL-23 inhibitors suggests a reduction in

progression of PsO to inflammatory arthritis versus (vs) TNF inhibitors.4 There are limited data on IR of PsA in

patients with PsO treated with secukinumab. The purpose of this retrospective, real-world cohort study was to

assess the IR of PsA among patients with PsO treated with secukinumab or other biologics and assess the time

from the treatment initiation to first diagnosis of PsA.

Materials & Methods:

The current analysis was performed on two databases, a United States administrative claims database, IBM®

MarketScan® database5: Commercial Claims and Encounters and Medicare Supplemental Beneficiaries from 01-

Jan-2010 to 30-Sep-2020, and an Ireland/United Kingdom registry, BADBIR,6 from 01-Jan-2016 to 01-Sep-2021.

This study included patients with PsO who had received secukinumab or any other biologic (excludes

secukinumab). From the BADBIR registry, only secukinumab data were available. The primary objective was to

assess the IR of PsA among PsO patients with newly initiated secukinumab. In MarketScan, PsA was identified

using the ICD-10-CM code; in BADBIR, PsA was recorded as a binary variable. The secondary objective was to

assess time from secukinumab initiation to the first diagnosis of PsA.

Results:

From the MarketScan® database, 3.6% (N=695) and 4.7% (N=14,429) of adult patients were included in the

secukinumab or other biologics cohorts, respectively; from the BADBIR registry, 37.9% (N=476) adult

secukinumab-treated patients were included. The IRs (per 100 patient years) of PsA in patients with PsO were

slightly lower for patients treated with secukinumab vs those treated with other biologics over 3 years

(MarketScan® database: 3.32 vs 4.01, respectively; BADBIR registry: 1.80; Table 1). Patients treated with

secukinumab had a lower IR of PsA in the first year of treatment vs those treated with other biologics

(MarketScan® database: 3.75 vs 5.98, respectively; BADBIR registry: 2.78; Table 1). Figure 1 shows that over 3

years (1095 days), patients treated with secukinumab had a lower probability of developing PsA vs those treated

with other biologics. In patients who developed PsA treated with secukinumab in the post-index period (7.6%,

N=53/695) vs other biologics (9.4%, N=1350/14,429), there was a longer median time from treatment initiation to

first diagnosis of PsA (MarketScan® database: 336 days vs 238 days, respectively). In patients who developed PsA

treated with secukinumab in the BADBIR registry (4.2%, N=20/476), median time from treatment initiation to first

diagnosis of PsA was 271 days. Time for 3% and 5% of patients to develop PsA in the MarketScan® database was

longest in patients treated with secukinumab (264 days and 601 days, respectively) vs those treated with other

biologics (128 days and 286 days, respectively).



Conclusion:

IR of PsA was lower and time to develop PsA was longer for patients treated with secukinumab vs other biologics.

IRs of PsA were highest in the first year and decreased over 3 years with secukinumab treatment. Study limitations

were absence of group adjustment for potential confounding factors, and that data after 3 years should be

interpreted with caution due to low sample size.
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Abstract N°: 3247

Exploring the inflammatory nexus between Psoriasis and Multiple Sclerosis

Varitsara Mangkorntongsakul*1, 2, Helen Mcguire3, Ariadna Fontes-Villalba2, Geoffrey Herkes2, Saxon Smith1, 4, 5, 6 ,

John Parratt2

1Faculty of Medicine and Health, the University of Sydney, Camperdown, Australia, 2Royal North Shore Hospital,

Neurology , St Leonards, Australia, 3School of Medical Sciences, Faculty of Medicine and Health, University of

Sydney, Camperdown, Australia, 4Sydney Adventist Hospital, Dermatology, Wahroonga, Australia, 5The

Dermatology And Skin Cancer Centre, St Leonards, Australia, 6The Australian National University, ANU Medical

School, ANU College Health and Medicine, Canberra, Australia

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis and multiple sclerosis (MS) are both complex immune-mediated, inflammatory conditions. T-helper 1

(Th1),Th17, and Th17.1 T-cells are implicated and pathogenetically integral to both diseases. This study evaluated

novel cellular biomarkers linking psoriasis and MS. 

Materials & Methods:

Twenty-six patients with MS and 12 patients with both MS and psoriasis (PsoMS) were identified and compared to

10 age and sex matched healthy controls (HC). All MS patients bar one, were treated with immune modulating

medication. Mass cytometry (CyTOF) was used to comprehensively analyse T-helper CD4+ cell subsets derived

from the peripheral blood mononuclear cells of patients and controls.

Results:

The frequency of Th17 CD4+ T-cells (CCR4+CCR6+CXCR3-) was not different among MS, PsoMS and HC but there

was significant depletion of the CD4+Th1 (CXCR3+ CCR4- CCR6-) and Th17.1 (CXCR3+ CCR4- CCR6+) T-cell

subsets in MS and PsoMS compared to HC. The frequency of Th17.1 T-cells was no different between PsoMS and

MS, and was neither influenced by the type of immune-modulating treatment nor disease progression.

Conclusion:

A T-cell immunotype is not distinguishable between people with MS and PsoMS, treated with immune modulating

medications. Surprisingly, suppression of Th17.1 T-cells occur universally independent of the type of treatment

used for these patients including B-cell suppression and may represent the treatable nexus of these two immune

conditions.
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Abstract N°: 3289

Risk of Developing Inflammatory Arthritis in Psoriasis Patients Initiating Treatment with Biologics: A

Population Based Analysis

Mark Lebwohl1, Ahmed M Soliman2, Chao LI2, Ikenna Unigwe2, Bruce Strober3, 4

1Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, United States, 2AbbVie Inc., North Chicago, United States,
3Yale University, New Haven, United States, 4Central Connecticut Dermatology Research, Cromwell, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Patients with psoriasis (PsO) are at risk of developing inflammatory arthritis,

including psoriatic arthritis (PsA). Recent research has shown a relationship between biologic use among psoriasis

patients and incidence of inflammatory arthritis1. Using a similar research design, we assessed the impact of

initiation of different classes of biologics among PsO patients on the risk of developing inflammatory arthritis

and/or PsA using real world data.

Materials & Methods: Patients included in this analysis were enrolled in the Optum database between Jan 2014

and Dec 2022 and required 2 ICD-9/ICD-10 diagnoses codes of PsO. The initial PsO diagnosis is considered the

index date, and the first treatment with a biologic after the index diagnosis is considered the index treatment.

Continuous enrollment was required for at least 6 months prior to index diagnosis and 2 weeks after the index

treatment. Patients with a history of rheumatologist visits, use of methotrexate, or prior biologics were excluded

from this analysis. Patients were assigned to 4 cohorts based on the biologic mechanism of action (IL-23, IL-17,

IL12/23, and TNF inhibitors), depending on which biologic they received first. Patients were followed for up to 3

years, until inflammatory arthritis developed (identified by ICD-9/ICD-10 codes), until patients switched or

discontinued their biologics, or were lost to follow-up (end of insurance continuous enrollment), whichever

occurred first. Risk of developing inflammatory arthritis and/or PsA was assessed using an adjusted Cox

proportional hazards model using IL-23 inhibitors (newest class of biologic) as the reference group while

controlling for differences in baseline patient characteristics (main analysis). Sensitivity analyses modifying the

confirmation of outcome occurrence to require at least 2 instances of ICD-9/ICD-10 codes and expanding the

required continuous enrolment post index treatment initiation to 3 and 6 months were conducted to test the

robustness of the main analysis findings.

Results: A total of 7144 biologic naïve PsO patients were included with 2330 in the IL-23 cohort, 1100 in the IL-

12/23 cohort, 819 in the IL-17 cohort, and 2895 in the TNF cohort. Baseline characteristics are presented in Table

1. Patients receiving IL-23 and IL-17 inhibitors had numerically longer times from diagnosis to first treatment and

were numerically more likely to have reported joint pain prior to the index treatment. Apremilast usage at the

index treatment ranged from 8.23% of patients receiving TNF inhibitors to 17.04% in patients receiving IL-23

inhibitors. Patients receiving IL-23 for PsO were significantly less likely to develop inflammatory arthritis or PsA

relative to other classes of biologics in the main analysis. (Table 2). Results from the sensitivity analyses were

generally consistent with the main analysis findings.

Conclusion: Biologic-naïve** psoriasis** patients treated with IL-23 inhibitors were significantly less likely to

develop inflammatory arthritis or PsA compared to patients treated with IL-17, IL-12/23, or TNF inhibitors. A

potential limitation of this study is channeling bias as providers may preferentially prescribe specific biologics to

patients with early markers of PsA. These results support recent research findings about the differential impact of

biologics class on future risk of inflammatory arthritis.

1Singla et al. The Lancet Rheumatology. April 2023.
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Abstract N°: 3303

Association of patient-reported disease burden and treatment switching among patients with plaque

psoriasis on nonbiologic systemic therapy

Sang Hee Park1, Yichen Zhong1, Adam P. Sima2, Vardhaman Patel1, Joe Zhuo1, Carla Roberts-Toler2, Brandon

Becker1, Sara Hovland1, Bruce Strober3, 4

1Bristol Myers Squibb, 2CorEvitas, LLC, 3Yale University, 4Central Connecticut Dermatology

Introduction & Objectives: Better understanding of the relationship between quality of life and treatment

patterns in psoriasis may help guide therapeutic algorithms. This study evaluated the association between patient-

reported disease burden and treatment switching from nonbiologic to biologic therapy in patients with plaque

psoriasis enrolled in the CorEvitas Psoriasis Registry.

Materials & Methods: This cross-sectional study included biologic-naive patients aged ≥18 years who had used

nonbiologic systemic therapy 28–365 days prior to their Registry enrollment between April 2015 and August 2022.

A switch to biologic therapy was defined as the introduction of biologic treatment up to 45 days post-enrollment,

in addition to or in place of the initial nonbiologic systemic therapy. Measures of patient-reported disease burden

collected at enrollment were: the Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI); Work Productivity and Activity

Impairment Index (WPAI); itch, skin pain, fatigue, and Patient Global Assessment (PGA), measured on visual

analog scales (VAS); and the EuroQoL 5-Dimension, 3-Level (EQ-5D-3L) questionnaire. The association between

each patient-reported disease burden measure and switching to biologic therapy was evaluated using

multivariable logistic regression models, adjusting for age, sex, race, ethnicity, work status, body mass index,

psoriasis duration, psoriatic arthritis status, disease severity, number of prior nonbiologic therapies used, and

history of difficult-to-treat areas. A secondary analysis stratified each model by patients with PASI scores ≤2 or >2.

Results: Of 848 patients included in the analysis, 323 (38.1%) switched to biologic treatment at enrollment.

Significantly higher odds of switching were observed for patients reporting greater vs lesser burden on the DLQI

(adjusted odds ratio [aOR] = 1.55; 95% CI, 1.08–2.23); VAS measures of itch (aOR = 2.14; 95% CI, 1.49–3.08), skin

pain (aOR = 2.18; 95% CI, 1.45–3.29), fatigue (aOR = 1.66; 95% CI, 1.15–2.40), or PGA (aOR = 3.09; 95% CI, 1.94–
4.91); or WPAI activities impairment (aOR = 2.51; 95% CI, 1.72–3.65). Numerically higher odds of switching were

observed for greater vs lesser burden measured by EQ-5D-3L. In the secondary analysis, 52 of 330 patients with

PASI scores ≤2 (15.8%) switched to biologic treatment. Among patients with PASI scores ≤2, those with greater vs

lesser burden for VAS itch, skin pain, or PGA, or with impairment of their usual activities as measured by EQ-5D-3L

had significantly higher odds of switching to biologic treatments.

Conclusion: Data collected from real-world patients with plaque psoriasis suggest that, in addition to disease

severity, patient-reported disease burden, such as itch and skin pain, may be an important driver of switching from

a nonbiologic to biologic therapy, even among patients with a low degree of skin involvement.
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Abstract N°: 3319

Ixekizumab significantly improved quality of life and joint pain in patients with psoriatic arthritis, nail

disease and DIP Involvement from SPIRIT-H2H

Christopher T. Ritchlin1, Arthur Kavanaugh2, Lars Erik Kristensen3, Joseph F. Merola4, Bruce Strober5, Rebecca

Bolce6, Jeffrey R Lisse6, Jennifer M Pustizzi6, Christophe Sapin6, Dennis Mcgonagle7

1University of Rochester Medical Center, Allergy, Immunology, and Rheumatology, Rochester, United States,
2University of California San Diego, Department of Rheumatology, Allergy, and Immunology, La Jolla, United

States, 3The Parker Institute, Bispebjerg and Frederiksberg Hospital, Copenhagen, Denmark, 4Brigham and

Women’s Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Department of Medicine, Division of Rheumatology, and Department

of Dermatology, Boston, United States, 5Yale University, New Haven, CT, and Central Connecticut Dermatology,

Cromwell, United States, 6Eli Lilly and Company, Indiana, United States, 7University of Leeds, Department of

Rheumatology, Leeds Biomedical Research Centre, Leeds, United Kingdom

Introduction & Objectives:

In the SPIRIT-H2H study in adults with Psoriatic Arthritis (PsA), 65% of patients had nail nail psoriasis (PsO) at

baseline and of these, 96.2% had simultaneous distal interphalangeal joint (DIP) disease in ≥1 digit at baseline.

Significantly more patients experienced improvements in nail PsO with ixekizumab (IXE) treatment vs adalimumab

(ADA). The analysis describes the impact of IXE and ADA in patients with PsA and concomitant nail and DIP

involvement on quality of life (QoL), function and joint pain.

Materials & Methods:

This analysis included patients from SPIRIT-H2H treated with IXE or ADA who had simultaneous nail and DIP

involvement (swelling or tenderness) in ≥1 digit at baseline. Nail PsO was measured using Nail Psoriasis Severity

Index (NAPSI), joint involvement by tender/swollen joint count scores and joint pain by patient’s assessment of

pain Visual Analogue Scale. QoL measures were Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI), Health Assessment

Questionnaire-Disability Index (HAQ-DI) and Short Form-36 Mental and Physical Component Summary Scores

(SF-36 MCS/PCS). Patients were evaluated at baseline and Week 4, 8, 12, 16, 24, 32, 40, and 52. Joint pain and SF-

36 MCS/PCS changes from baseline were analyzed using mixed effects model of repeated measures while patients

achieving DLQI ≤1 or HAQ-DI change ≥0.35 (minimal clinically important difference) were analyzed using logistic

regressions.

Results:

354 patients had a NAPSI total score >0 and DIP involvement in ≥1 digit simultaneously at baseline (IXE, N=186;

ADA, N=168) (Table 1). IXE-treated patients had a significant improvement in joint pain at Week 4 and a larger

improvement in joint pain over 52 weeks vs ADA-treated patients (Figure 1). Also, most of IXE-treated patients

achieved a DLQI score of 0 or 1, and these statistically significant differences were observed at Week 4 and

sustained at each visit over 52 weeks (Figure 2). IXE-treated patients also showed statistically significant

improvements in SF-36 MCS at Week 4, 12 and 32 vs ADA-treated patients; numerically greater improvements in

favor of IXE were sustained at all other visits (Figure 3). IXE-treated patients showed a larger improvement in SF-

36 PCS over 52 weeks vs ADA-treated ones, and these differences reached statistical significance at Week 24 and

32 (Figure 3). Similar proportions of patients treated with IXE or ADA showed a clinically important improvement

in HAQ-DI (Table 2).



Conclusion:

In patients with simultaneous nail and DIP involvement in ≥1 digit at baseline, IXE treatment resulted in significant

improvements across multiple QoL measures, and greater improvements in joint pain vs ADA treatment. This data

may help health care providers make clinical decisions concerning the care of PsA in patients with nail and DIP

involvement.

Presented at CCR East-39th Annual, 2023.

Figures and Tables.
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Abstract N°: 3327

An integrated safety analysis of treatment-emergent fungal infections in patients with psoriasis, psoriatic

arthritis, or axial spondyloarthritis treated with ixekizumab from 26 clinical studies

Sergio Schwartzman1, Lluís Puig2, Arnon Dov Cohen3, Saakshi Khattri4, Christian Jossart5, Carlos Diaz5, Alyssa

Garrelts5, Danting Zhu5, Nadezhda Eberhart5, Areti Eleftheriadi5, Nithi Tangsirisap5, Christopher Schuster5, 6, Alice

B. Gottlieb4

1Hospital for Special Surgery, New York, United States, 2Hospital de la Santa Creu i Sant Pau, Barcelona, Spain,
3Clalit Health Services, Tel Aviv, Israel, 4Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, United States, 5Eli Lilly

and Company, Indiana, United States, 6Medical University of Vienna, Department of Dermatology, Vienna, Austria

Introduction & Objectives: Interleukin (IL)-17 plays a role in host defense against common extracellular

pathogens, including fungi. Treatment with IL-17 inhibitors has been associated with fungal infections. Ixekizumab

(IXE) is an anti-IL-17A monoclonal antibody approved for the treatment of psoriasis (PsO) in adults and children,

psoriatic arthritis (PsA) in adults, and axial spondyloarthritis (axSpA) in adults. This integrated post hoc analysis

investigates treatment-emergent fungal infections in IXE-treated patients across the approved indications.

Materials & Methods: Safety data on fungal infections were pooled from the IXE pediatric and adult clinical trial

programs, comprising 26 clinical studies. Here we describe the types of fungal infections, number of infections,

recurrence (defined by at least two separate events irrespective of location), severity (defined at the investigator’s
discretion), events that lead to discontinuation, and anti-fungal medications. Data are presented as frequency or

incidence rate per 100 person-years (IR).

Results: Fungal infections were reported in patients with PsO (IR=4.0), PsA (IR=4.1), and axSpA (IR=2.7; Table 1).
Across indications, most fungal infections were not recurrent and were classified as mild or moderate in severity

(Table 1). There were few severe fungal infections in patients with PsO (IR=0.1), PsA (IR=0.0), and axSpA (IR=0.0;

Table 1). Most fungal infections in patients with PsO, PsA, and axSpA were candidiasis (IR=1.9, IR=2.5, IR=1.4,

respectively) and superficial dermatophytosis (IR=1.5, IR=1.0, IR=1.0, respectively). No cases of subcutaneous and

systemic mycosis infections were reported. The proportions of patients with PsO, PsA, and axSpA who received a

topical vs systemic anti-fungal medication were 53.6% vs 1.1%, 47.8% vs 0.0%, and 45.6% vs 3.5%, respectively

(Table 2). Most fungal infections did not lead to discontinuation of IXE (Table 2).

Conclusion: Consistent with previously disclosed IXE data, the majority of treatment-emergent fungal infections

observed in patients with PsO, PsA, or axSpA treated with IXE were: (i) not recurrent; (ii) mild or moderate in

severity, (iii) associated with candidiasis and superficial dermatophytosis, (iv) managed with topical anti-fungal

medications or no treatment reported, and (v) not leading to drug discontinuation.

Previously presented at Congress of Clinical Rheumatology East - 39th Annual.

Table 1. Incidence rates (95% confidence intervals) of fungal infections based on recurrence and severity.



Table 2. Anti-fungal medications used in patients treated with ixekizumab experiencing at least one treatment-

emergent fungal infection, and events that lead to discontinuation.
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Abstract N°: 3345

Use of anti Il-23 p19 inhibitors in cancer patients with severe psoriasis, a multicentric Italian experience

Francesca Maria Gaiani1, Luisa Maria Halina Arancio2, Andrea Carugno3, 4

1IRCCS San Donato Polyclinic, Dermatology Unit, San Donato Milanese, Italy, 2Fondazione IRCCS Cà Granda

Ospedale Maggiore Policlinico, Unit of Dermatology, Milano, Italy, 3ASST Papa Giovanni XXIII Hospital,

Dermatology Unit, Bergamo, Italy, 4Ph.D. Program in Molecular and Translational Medicine (DIMET), University of

Milan-Bicocca, Milano, Italy

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a systemic immune-mediated disease associated with an increased risk of comorbidities, such as

psoriatic arthritis, cardiovascular disease, metabolic syndrome, inflammatory bowel disease, psychiatric disorders,

and malignancy. There is a lack of experience in the use of biologic therapies in patients with psoriasis and a

history of malignancy. The latest biologics drugs are thought to be safe in this population but scientific literature is

limited.

Materials & Methods:

In this retrospective multicentric study, we assessed the safety and the efficacy of IL-23 p19 inhibitors

(risankizumab, guselkumab, tildrakizumab) in psoriatic patients with a previous diagnosis of neoplasia. The

efficacy of biologic treatments was evaluated by assessing the Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) score at

every visit and during the follow-up. All patients were evaluated by an oncologist before starting the treatment

and periodically during follow-up.

Results:

20 patients with a diagnosis of neoplasia and concomitant use of biologic agents were followed in our study.

These psoriatic patients had several comorbidities and were strictly monitored during the study. Out of 20

patients, 9 patients were treated with risankizumab, 8 patients were treated with guselkumab and 3 patients were

treated with tildrakizumab. No patients had evidence of neoplasia worsening during the study period. Study

limitations include the retrospective nature and the different type of neoplasia in patients receiving biologic drugs.

Conclusion:

Based on our experience, IL-23p19 inhibitors appear to be safe and effective in psoriatic patients with a previous

diagnosis of neoplasia.
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Abstract N°: 3357

Assessing humanistic burden among patients with moderate to severe psoriasis in the United States

April W. Armstrong1, Lauren Seigel2, Sayeli Jayade3, Sanika Rege3, Hannah Penton3, Vardhaman Patel2, David

Davidson2, Samaneh Kalirai2, Dan Wolin4, Kimberly Boyle4, Tina Bhutani5

1Keck School of Medicine, University of Southern California, 2Bristol Myers Squibb, 3OPEN Health Evidence &

Access, 4RTI Health Solutions, 5University of California San Francisco

Introduction & Objectives: Various treatments for psoriasis are available, yet evidence reveals substantial

humanistic burden remains. This study assessed the humanistic burden among patients with moderate to severe

psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: This non-interventional, cross-sectional survey study in adult patients with moderate to

severe psoriasis in the USA grouped patients based on treatment at time of survey. The survey collected

demographics, clinical characteristics, and outcomes associated with humanistic burden via the Dermatology Life

Quality Index (DLQI), the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment Questionnaire–Psoriasis (WPAI-PSO), and

questions on disease-related anxiety and depression.

Results: Within this study population of 882 patients, 92.8% were currently receiving treatment (mean

duration=2.9 [±4.8] years). Over the past 30 days, 76.8% experienced anxiety and 57.4% experienced depression

due to psoriasis. Of the 677 patients with anxiety due to psoriasis, 58.6%, 20.5%, and 12.6% experienced it for

several days, more than half the days, and nearly every day, respectively. Of 506 patients who experienced

depression due to psoriasis, 67.2%, 16.4%, and 8.5% experienced it for several days, more than half the days, and

nearly every day, respectively. Compared with other treatment groups, patients in the untreated/nonprescription

group experienced more depression (78.0%) and anxiety (94.0%). Topical/phototherapy and

untreated/nonprescription groups had the smallest percentage of patients who believed their anxiety had

decreased (yes definitely, probably yes) since initiating their current treatment (26.5% and 27.8%, respectively).
Similar results were seen for depression, with 23.4% of topical/phototherapy users and 27.7% of the exploratory

group reporting that their depression decreased since starting treatment. Compared with TNFi and ustekinumab

users, apremilast users reported lower reduction in depression (50.4%. 52.1%, 43.6% respectively) (all P <0.001).
Mean DLQI global score overall was 8.9. Ustekinumab users had the lowest DLQI score (7.6), indicating better

quality of life (QoL), compared with 8.1 for apremilast users, 8.8 for TNFi users, 10.3 for topical/phototherapy

users, and 11.3 for the untreated/nonprescription group (P<0.001). DLQI scores increased with psoriasis severity

(P<0.001). Of 528 employed patients, the mean absenteeism score was 6.0, presenteeism score was 25.4, total

work productivity impairment score was 27.9, and activity impairment score was 29.3. Topical/phototherapy and

exploratory group patients and those receiving TNFis had greater presenteeism and activity impairment scores,

indicating worse productivity, than those receiving apremilast or ustekinumab.

Conclusion: Patients’ current treatment, or lack thereof, influences how psoriasis impacts QoL, anxiety and

depression, and productivity. We recommend physicians consider QoL in addition to symptom management when

making treatment decisions.
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Abstract N°: 3361

Deucravacitinib improves Dermatology Life Quality Index in patients with moderate to severe psoriasis:

Results from the phase 3 POETYK PSO-1 and PSO‑2 trials

Matthias Augustin1, Bruce Strober2, 3, April W. Armstrong4, Jennifer L. Beaumont5, Tan P. Pham5, Stacie Hudgens5,

Joe Zhuo6, Brandon Becker6, Subhashis Banerjee6, Renata M. Kisa6, Kim A. Papp7

1Institute for Health Services Research in Dermatology and Nursing, University Medical Center Hamburg-

Eppendorf, 2Yale University, 3Central Connecticut Dermatology, 4Keck School of Medicine, University of Southern

California, 5Clinical Outcomes Solutions, 6Bristol Myers Squibb, 7Probity Medical Research

Introduction & Objectives: We assessed improvements in Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) from the phase

3, double-blind, POETYK PSO-1 and PSO-2 trials to determine the impact of deucravacitinib on quality of life.

Deucravacitinib is approved in the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe

plaque psoriasis who are candidates for systemic therapy.

Materials & Methods: The POETYK trials randomized patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis to

placebo, deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily, or apremilast 30 mg twice daily (1:2:1). DLQI meaningful change

thresholds (MCTs) were derived using anchor- and distribution-based methods using data from POETYK PSO-1.

Improvements in DLQI scores and individual items were evaluated using change from baseline and an MCT-based

responder analysis through Week 52.

Results: Mean changes from baseline in DLQI were greater for deucravacitinib as early as Week 1 vs placebo in

POETYK PSO-1 (−3.67 vs −2.18) and PSO-2 (−3.49 vs −2.82) and Week 4 vs apremilast in PSO-1 (−5.63 vs

−4.83) and Week 8 in PSO-2 (−7.35 vs −6.31). Improvements were consistent across all individual items. More

patients treated with deucravacitinib achieved ≥4-point improvement on the DLQI (MCT ≥4) at Week 16 vs

placebo-treated and apremilast-treated patients in POETYK PSO-1 (77.6% vs 43.4% and 68.8%, respectively) and

PSO-2 (78.6% vs 44.9% and 69.3%). Higher responses vs apremilast were maintained through Week 24 in POETYK

PSO-1 (79.5% vs 67.9%) and PSO-2 (79.2% vs 67.5%). In PSO-1, 81.6% achieved MCT ≥4 at Week 52 with

continuous deucravacitinib treatment. Results were similar when applying an MCT ≥5.

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib improved DLQI as early as Week 1 vs placebo and Week 4 vs apremilast. Higher

proportions of patients reached MCT ≥4 and MCT ≥5 with deucravacitinib vs placebo and apremilast, with

sustained responses through Week 52.
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Abstract N°: 3370

Evaluating prevalence and consequence of residual disease among patients with moderate to severe

psoriasis in the United States

April W. Armstrong1, Sayeli Jayade2, Sanika Rege2, Hannah Penton2, Vardhaman Patel3, David Davidson3, Samaneh

Kalirai3, Dan Wolin4, Kimberly Boyle4, Lauren Seigel3

1Keck School of Medicine, University of Southern California, 2OPEN Health Evidence & Access, 3Bristol Myers

Squibb, 4RTI Health Solutions

Introduction & Objectives: To assess unmet needs in psoriasis (PsO), this study assessed the prevalence of and

factors associated with residual disease in patients (pts) with moderate to severe PsO receiving apremilast, and

compared clinical and humanistic burden in apremilast users with vs without residual disease.

Materials & Methods: This non-interventional, cross-sectional, online survey study of adults with PsO in the US

collected information on demographics and clinical characteristics, current treatment, prevalence of residual

disease, flare-ups, humanistic burden (via Dermatology Life Quality Index [DLQI], Work Productivity and Activity

Impairment Questionnaire–Psoriasis [WPAI-PSO], and questions on disease-related anxiety and depression), and

healthcare resource use (HCRU). Pts were defined as having residual disease if they had ≥3 on the Body Surface

Area scale or reported moderate, severe, or very severe PsO on a 6-point PsO severity scale. Respondents viewed a

profile of a hypothetical once-daily oral treatment and asked about their anxiety associated with it.

Results: Among 344 apremilast users, 50.6% had ≥3% BSA or at least moderate severity over the past week. Pts

were significantly more likely to experience residual disease if they were Black (OR=4.5, 95% CI=1.6-12.2) vs

White; if their treatment duration was ≥1 y (OR=16.5, 95% CI=7.9-34.4) vs <1 year; if they had ≥2 flare-ups

(OR=10.0, 95% CI=4.9-20.1) vs 0-1 flare-ups in the past 3 mo; and if they had ≥4 body regions affected (OR= 8.6,

95% CI=3.8-19.8) vs 1-3. The mean (SD) number of flare-ups in the past 3 mo was greater in apremilast users with

residual disease (4.7 [±7.6]) vs those without (0.9 [±1.1]) (P<0.001). A higher percentage of apremilast users with

residual disease experienced anxiety (89.7% vs 50.0%) and depression (69.0% vs 23.6%) over the past 30 days vs

those without (P<0.001). A higher percentage of apremilast users with residual disease had anxiety for several

days or more (94.9% vs 78.8%) over the past 30 days than those without (P=0.001). Pts with residual disease also

had greater depression severity (very depressed, depressed) vs those without (23.0% versus 4.2%; P<0.001). When

shown a hypothetical once-daily oral PsO treatment, 71.8% of apremilast users with residual disease said it would

cause less anxiety than treatment given as an injection/infusion. Apremilast users with residual disease had

significantly higher mean DLQI and WPAI scores vs those without, indicating lower QoL and productivity

(P<0.001). These pts also had higher all-cause and PsO-related HCRU than those without residual disease.

Conclusion: Among apremilast users, those with residual disease had more flare-ups, worse QoL, anxiety,

depression, and work productivity, and greater HCRU than those without residual disease. We recommend that

physicians evaluate residual disease in pts treated for PsO to identify alternative treatment options that may

mitigate clinical and humanistic burden.
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Abstract N°: 3372

Ixekizumab reduces key IL-17 and IL-23 pathway genes more rapidly than guselkumab: 4-week results

from IXORA-R

Sandra Garcet1, Lam Tsoi2, Andrew Blauvelt3, Kim A. Papp4, Venkatesh Krishnan5, Bruce Konicek5, Ernst Dow5,

David Gemperline5, Hany Elmaraghy5, James Krueger1, Johann Gudjonsson2

1Rockefeller University Hospital, New York, United States, 2University of Michigan Medical School, Department of

Dermatology, Ann Arbor, United States, 3Oregon Medical Research Center, Portland, United States, 4Probity

Medical Research, Waterloo, Canada, 5Eli Lilly and Company, Indiana, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Blockade of interleukin (IL)-17 and IL-23 inflammatory pathways by ixekizumab (IXE)
and guselkumab (GUS) are highly effective treatments for plaque psoriasis. We compared the early effects of IXE

and GUS on psoriasis pathway genes in lesions between baseline and weeks 1, 2, and 4.

Materials & Methods: In IXORA-R (NCT03573323), adults with moderate-to-severe psoriasis received approved

dosing of IXE or GUS. A total of 54 patients (32 IXE, 22 GUS) were included in the RNA sequencing (RNAseq)
analysis. Gene expression was analyzed for patients treated with IXE versus GUS and a separate cohort of healthy

controls (N=26).

Results: Treatment effect, from baseline transcriptome genes, was observed for IXE at weeks 1 (14%), 2 (31%),
and 4 (48%), but was only observed for GUS at week 4 (8%). Expression of several highly up-regulated genes were

modulated with both treatments at week 4 (S100A7, S100A8, S100A9, S100A12, IL36A, IL36G, IL19, PI3, and

KRT16), with a fold-change decrease with IXE at least 5-times greater than with GUS. Average percent

improvement for transcriptome genes was ~50% with IXE versus ~25% with GUS at week 4, which was also

reflected in the IL-17-centric pathway analyses. GUS results at week 4 were similar to IXE week 1 outcomes.

Conclusion: When measured with RNAseq, transcriptomic changes were earlier and more robustly dampened

with IXE compared with GUS, primarily in psoriasis-centric pathways including the IL-17/IL-23 signaling pathway.

These results within the first 4 weeks support the clinical observation of faster psoriasis resolution in IXE-treated

patients compared to GUS.

Previously presented at American Academy of Dermatology - 81st Annual Meeting; 17-21 March, 2023; New

Orleans, LA, USA. **
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Abstract N°: 3381

Registry of psoriasis health outcomes: A longitudinal real-world collaboration (RePhlect)—Global registry

design and approach

April W. Armstrong1, Kim A. Papp2, 3, 4 , Alice B. Gottlieb5, Joseph F. Merola6, Bruce Strober7, 8, Matthias Augustin9,

Shinichi Imafuku10, Mark Lebwohl11, Yayoi Tada12, Luigi Naldi13, Akimichi Morita14, Melinda Gooderham2, 15, 16 ,

Renata M. Kisa17, Andrew Napoli17, Stefan Varga17, Mamitaro Ohtsuki18

1Keck School of Medicine, University of Southern California, 2Probity Medical Research, 3Alliance Clinical Trials,
4University of Toronto, 5Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, 6Harvard Medical School, 7Yale School of

Medicine, 8Central Connecticut Dermatology, 9University Medical Centre Hamburg, 10Fukuoka University Faculty

of Medicine, 11Mount Sinai, 12Teikyo University School of Medicine, 13Centro Studi GISED, 14Nagoya City

University, 15Centre for Dermatology, 16Queens University, 17Bristol Myers Squibb, 18Jichi Medical University

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2) inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis in adults who are

candidates for systemic therapy or phototherapy. Two global, phase 3 clinical trials, POETYK PSO-1 and PSO-2,

demonstrated the superior efficacy of deucravacitinib vs placebo and apremilast. Real-world patient registries

generate data on the long-term effectiveness of therapies in clinical practice. The Registry of Psoriasis Health

Outcomes: A Longitudinal Real-World Collaboration (RePhlect) study aims to assess the real-world, long-term use

of deucravacitinib in a diverse, global population of patients with psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: RePhlect is a prospective, observational, real-world study of adult patients with diagnosis

of moderate to severe plaque psoriasis who are treated with deucravacitinib or other conventional systemic

psoriasis therapy. The registry will be established in 6 countries, and the data will be collected in partnership with

existing registries (in the US, Canada, Germany, and UK) or by setting up de novo registries (in Japan and France).
Patients may be enrolled if they are aged ≥18 years, newly initiating systemic treatment, and not enrolled in an

interventional clinical trial. Patients will be enrolled at treatment initiation (baseline visit) and followed up every 6

months for up to 5 years. Primary outcomes include skin clearance as measured by body surface area involved,

Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) score, and Physician or Investigator Global Assessment score; health-

related quality of life as measured by the Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) score; and drug survival.

Secondary and exploratory outcomes will examine the demographics and clinical characteristics of patients

initiating treatments of interest, evaluate disease activity with additional measures including patient-reported

outcomes using visual analog scales, assess the impact of therapies on healthcare resource utilization and work

productivity, and describe treatment safety profiles. Once data are available from all countries, pooled analyses are

planned to generate long-term, global comparative effectiveness data for deucravacitinib that demonstrate its

real-world impact on clinical practice and treatment outcomes.

Results: Patient enrollment in RePhlect began in North America in 2022. As of April 2023, patients enrolled in the

study included 148 receiving deucravacitinib and 84 receiving apremilast.

Conclusion: RePhlect is a multicountry, intercontinental, collaborative effort to generate evidence on the real-

world comparative effectiveness of deucravacitinib that will help to establish its long-term effectiveness and

further complement the clinical trial data of deucravacitinib. This abstract describes the design and approach for

setting up the Global RePhlect registry.
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Abstract N°: 3384

Dimethyl Fumarate in Psoriasis

Shraddha Rane*1, Amy Foulkes2, Paul Martin1, John Bowes1, Daniel Johnston3, Des Tobin3, Ignasi Pau-Charles4,

Brian Kirby3, Steve Eyre1, Richard Warren5, 6

1The University of Manchester, Manchester, United Kingdom, 2Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust, Manchester,

United Kingdom, 3University College Dublin, Dublin, Ireland, 4Almirall, Barcelona, Spain, 5Salford Royal NHS

Foundation Trust the University of Manchester, Manchester, United Kingdom, 6The University of Manchester,

greater manchester, United Kingdom

Introduction & Objectives:

Analysis of patients receiving dimethyl fumarate (DMF) therapy to determine differential gene regulation in

response to treatment.

Materials & Methods:

As part of a phase 3b clinical study assessing the efficacy and safety of DMF a sub-cohort of participants had

additional blood (n=48) and skin (lesional, n=28 and non-lesional, n=15) biopsies (3mm) from photo-protected

back or buttock skin taken for a multiomic analysis. Here we present the blood RNA gene expression from

baseline, week 4 and 24 week correlating with the clinical outcomes of PASI (Psoriasis Area and Severity Index)
and physicians global assessment. Whole blood RNA was extracted using PAXgene blood RNA System and gene

regulation was assessed using RNA-seq GEN27012 by Novogene.

Results:

In the full 48 samples blood RNA sequence analysis demonstrated statistically significant differences in gene

regulation when baseline samples were compared with samples both at 4 weeks and at 24 weeks post treatment

irrespective of response (fig.1). Expression of IDO1 and TFF3 increased over time whilst CD2 and KIF5C decreased.

CD2 is reported to stimulate Naïve T cells via keratinocytes (Orlik et al., 2020) and is a target for a biologic

(Alefacept), which reduces infiltrating T cells while activating dendritic cells and inflammatory genes (Chamian et

al., 2005). TFF3 is associated with cell migration by activating STAT3, MAPK and PI3K. CLC, STAC, and CCL23 gene

expression significantly increased at week 4 compared to that of baseline. CLC is reported to be involved in imune

surveillance for inflammatiuon and tumours and has recently been reported to play vital role in immune sipression

function of the regulatoiry T cells (Swaminathan et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2005; and Kubach 2007). In the preliminary

analysis 33 patients were assessed for PASI and response was categorised into PASI75, PASI50-75, PASI<50 or a

final absolute PASI (<3). In this cohort KIF5C, CXCR3, and GZMK all decreased in expression over time (fig.2), with

CXCR3 showing evidence of a more prominent effect in responders (blue dots) at week24. CXCR3 is present in

infiltrating T cells in psoriasis lesion. GZMK gene expression was significantly reduced at week 24.

Figure 1



Figure 2

Conclusion:

Gene expression changes significantly from baseline by week 4 in patients taking DMF, with pathways relevant to

the pathogenesis of psoriasis being dis-regulated. Preliminary data also indicate patients who achieve a higher

level of response may have reduced CXCR3 at week 24 although this will require validation. Future analysis will be

able to compare these signals in skin and blood and perform a multiomic assessment of response layering in

analyses of DNA and the proteome.

Grant reference: Almirall
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Abstract N°: 3392

A literature review of real-world evidence from psoriasis patient registries and its role in decision-making

Lauren Passero1, 2, Teresa Simon3, Yichen Zhong2, Joe Zhuo2, Renata M. Kisa2, Stefan Varga2, April W. Armstrong4

1UNC, 2Bristol Myers Squibb, 3Physicians Research Center, LLC, 4Keck School of Medicine, University of Southern

California

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a chronic, inflammatory skin disease mediated by the immune system and

affecting approximately 2% of the global population. As a chronic condition, the treatment of moderate to severe

psoriasis typically requires the use of multiple systemic therapies over a patient’s lifetime. The efficacy and safety

of conventional systemic and biologic treatments are first examined in clinical trials. Today, patient registries are

increasingly used to monitor the long-term outcomes of systemic therapies for psoriasis in real-world settings.

Materials & Methods: We conducted a systematic review to assess how psoriasis patient registries utilize real-

world evidence on the health outcomes of psoriasis treatments. We searched PubMed and Embase for

observational studies using psoriasis patient registry data published between January 2018 and March 2023 in

English. We included studies that examined the outcomes of psoriasis treatment in adult patients in real-world

settings. We excluded studies that (1) used non-observational methods, (2) did not evaluate treatment outcomes,

and (3) did not use registry data. Screening and data extraction were performed by two independent reviewers

and followed PRISMA reporting guidelines. To assess how these studies have informed practice, treatment, and

reimbursement guidelines, we will conduct a narrative review of recommendations based on psoriasis patient

registry studies found in clinical guidelines and coverage and reimbursement reports published from 2018 to

2023.

Results: A total of 1178 titles and abstracts were identified and 79 full-text articles using data from 32 registries

were included for analysis based on our criteria. Real-world studies were categorized by the primary type of

outcome reported. Thirty studies examined effectiveness, 22 studies evaluated drug survival, 14 studies reported

safety outcomes, and 13 studies described the baseline characteristics of psoriasis patients using specific

treatments. PASI was the most frequently reported measure in 26 studies evaluating effectiveness (87%). DLQI

measurements were the second-most common effectiveness measure reported in 19 studies (63%). BSA, IGA, and

PGA measurements were reported in fewer than 50% of studies measuring effectiveness. Safety studies covered a

wide variety of outcomes from mortality to risks of cardiovascular events, serious infections, and skin cancer. Only

three studies evaluated the impact of psoriasis treatment on healthcare resource utilization.

Conclusion: These findings demonstrate that data from psoriasis patient registries are used to assess a variety of

health outcomes, including effectiveness, drug survival, safety, and utilization. Patient registries play a critical role

in evaluating the long-term outcomes of psoriasis treatments in terms of real-world treatment effectiveness, drug

survival, health-related quality of life, safety, and healthcare resource utilization.
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Abstract N°: 3397

Characterisation of the sociodemographics of patients with psoriasis in Romania compared to Germany

Yasmine Safta*1, 2, Niamh Kearney2, Brian Kirby2, 3, Laurentiu Tony Hangan1

1Ovidius University of Constanta, Department of Dermatovenerology, Constanța, Romania, 2St. Vincent’s
University Hospital, Department of Dermatology, Dublin, Ireland, 3University College Dublin, Charles Institute of

Dermatology, Dublin , Ireland

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory disorder with polygenic predisposition and triggering environmental factors.

Individual patient experiences can vary greatly depending on access to dermatology care, effective treatment and

social support. It is important to understand disease demographics, environmental risk factors and associated

comorbidities, which may be affected by background population rates, on an individual country-by-country basis.

Romania has the highest prevalence of psoriasis in Europe, almost double that of Germany. Our aim was to

compare sociodemographics between a cohort of psoriasis patients in Romania and Germany to identify any

features which could explain the increased prevalence of disease.

Materials & Methods:

This was a cross sectional study involving two different psoriasis patient groups: one from a Romanian public

hospital (n=22) and one comprised of online survey participants in Germany with a diagnosis of psoriasis (n=44).
Data was collected from May to August 2022 with information on age, sex, alcohol, smoking, co-morbidities and

body mass index (BMI). Statistical analysis was completed using Jamovi v2.0 (Sydney, Australia). Chi-square test

was used to compare categorical variables, student’s t-test to compare parametric data and Mann-Whitney U to

compare non-parametric data.

Results:

Patients in Romania were older (p<0.001) and more likely to be male (p=0.042). Significant differences were

noted between the two cohorts with regards to smoking and alcohol. Active smoking was significantly more

common in Romanian patients (63.6% vs 36.4%, p=0.012) while alcohol consumption was more likely in German

patients (70.5% vs 36.4%, p=0.008). In the German patient group, 30% reported a diagnosis of depression while

not a single Romanian patient did (p=0.004). BMI was similar between the two groups and there were no

differences in the prevalence of hypertension, diabetes, psoriatic arthritis, inflammatory bowel disease, hepatic

steatosis or anxiety.

Conclusion:

Romania has the highest prevalence of psoriasis in Europe. Little research has been conducted into the reasons for

this burden. We have identified an increased frequency of active smoking in patients in Romania compared to

Germany. The younger age and female predominance in the German cohort is probably explained by their

recruitment via an online survey. Depression was common in the German cohort potentially reflecting cultural

differences and increased alcohol use. This study has not identified any significant discrepancies in

sociodemographics which may explain the increased prevalence. Further research is needed with larger studies

assessing the epidemiology of psoriasis in Romania and underlying genetic differences which could explain the

high burden of disease.
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Abstract N°: 3418

Comparative Effectiveness of Biologics Across Clinically Relevant Comorbidity Subgroups with Moderate-

to-Severe Plaque Psoriasis: Results at Week 12 from the PSoHO Study in a Real-World Setting

Stefano Piaserico*1, Shirin Zaheri2, Saakshi Khattri3, Ayman Elgendi4, Jens Gammeltoft Gerwien5, Diane Rioli5, Can

Mert6, Joo Lee5, Catherine Reed5, Andreas Pinter7

1Dermatology Unit - Department of Medicine, University of Padova, Padova, Italy, 2HCA Healthcare UK, London,

United Kingdom, 3Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, United States, 4Saudi Airlines Medical Services Center, Saudi

Arabia, 5Eli Lilly and Company, Indianapolis, United States, 6HaaPACS GmbH, Schriesheim, Germany,
7Universitätsklinikum Frankfurt, Frankfurt, Germany

Introduction & Objectives: Patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis (PsO) value rapid treatment

effects. However, with the wide range of biologic treatments available it can be challenging to determine the most

suitable option for achieving that outcome. Particularly little is known about the comparative effectiveness of

approved biologics in special patient subpopulations, including those who smoke or have comorbid metabolic or

psychiatric illnesses. To address this gap, we aimed to evaluate the real-world effectiveness of approved biologics

at week 12 across twelve clinically relevant subgroups.

Materials & Methods: The Psoriasis Study of Health Outcomes (PSoHO) is an ongoing, international,

prospective, observational study comparing the effectiveness of anti-IL-17A biologics (ixekizumab, secukinumab)
to other approved biologics in a heterogeneous population receiving treatment for moderate-to-severe PsO. In

this analysis, 1981 patients were stratified at baseline according to the presence or absence of six comorbidities:

smoking, diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, depression, and anxiety. This analysis compared the proportion of

patients who achieved pre-specified outcomes at week 12 within each subgroup between the anti-IL-17A and the

other biologics cohorts. These included the primary endpoint, ≥90% improvement in Psoriasis Area and Severity

Index scores (PASI90) and/or static Physician Global Assessment (sPGA) 0/1, as well as the secondary outcome of

100% improvement (PASI100), at week 12. Missing data were imputed using non-responder imputation.

Unadjusted response rates are reported with 95% confidence intervals (CI).

Results: In this analysis of 1981 patients, 39.0% were in the anti-IL-17A cohort (received ixekizumab [n=532] or

secukinumab [n=241]), while 61.0% (n=1208) received other biologics. As previously reported (Pinter et al., 2022),
by week 12, higher proportions of patients had achieved both the primary endpoint as well as the more stringent

PASI100 when treated with anti-IL-17A than other biologics. Our new analysis shows that, in achievement of the

primary endpoint, this difference between biologic types was greatest in those with comorbid hypertension (anti-

IL-17A response rate: 71.6% [95% CI: 65.4% - 77.8%]; other biologics: 51.1% [45.2% - 57.0%]) (Fig.1). Similarly, in

achievement of PASI100, the difference between anti-IL-17A and other biologics was greatest in those with

comorbid dyslipidemia (anti-IL-17A: 35.9% [28.1% - 43.7%]; other biologics: 17.0% [11.8% - 22.2%]) or

hypertension (anti-IL-17A: 34.3% [27.8% - 40.8%]; other biologics: 15.4% [11.1% - 19.7%]) (Fig.2).

Conclusion: Across these clinically relevant subpopulations, a greater proportion of participants attained a high-

level treatment response (primary endpoint) or total skin clearance (PASI100) by week 12 when being treated

with anti-IL-17A biologics than other approved biologics in a real-world setting. Our data indicate that anti-IL-17A

biologics are particularly more effective than other biologics for PsO patients with comorbid hypertension or

dyslipidemia.

Reference:** Pinter A, Puig L, Schäkel K, Reich A, Zaheri S, Costanzo A, et al. Comparative effectiveness of



biologics in clinical practice: Week 12 primary outcomes from an international observational Psoriasis Study of

Health Outcomes (PSoHO). J Eur Acad Dermatol 2022;36:2087-100.
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Abstract N°: 3432

Efficacy and Safety of Secukinumab in the Treatment of Chronic Plaque Psoriasis

Kehkshan Tahir*1, Muhammad Omer Altaf2

1Fatima Jinnah Medical University, Dermatology Department, Lahore, Pakistan, 2Lahore General Hospital,

Dermatology Department, Lahore, Pakistan

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disease and is associated with significant comorbidities including

depression, cardio-metabolic disorders and diminished quality of life. Interleukin (IL)-17A plays an integral part in

the pathogenesis of psoriasis. Secukinumab is a fully human, monoclonal anti-IL-17A antibody indicated for the

treatment of moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.

The objective of this study was to determine the efficacy and safety of secukinumab in the treatment of chronic

plaque psoriasis. The scarcity of research data related to this topic warrants the need to evaluate long-term

efficacy and safety of this drug in our setting.

Materials & Methods:

Twelve patients of chronic plaque psoriasis, fulfilling the inclusion & exclusion criteria, were enrolled in the study.

Patients were given 300 mg of secukinumab subcutaneously at weekly intervals for two consecutive weeks (week

0-1) followed by a dose of 150 mg at weekly intervals for three weeks (week 2-4) and then a dose of 150 mg at

monthly intervals until week 24. Each patient was followed up for further 28 weeks. In case of relapse, patients

were given 150 mg secukinumab subcutaneously on monthly intervals for further 3 months.

Primary end points for establishing the efficacy of the treatment included, at least 75% reduction from baseline in

psoriasis area & severity index score (PASI 75) at week 12 and achievement of dermatology life quality index

(DLQI) score of 0-1 at week 12. Secondary end points of study were at least 90% reduction in PASI score (PASI 90)
till week 24 and maintenance of PASI 90 from week 24 through week 52. Safety of secukinumab was assessed by

observing any side effects in the patients on each follow up visit.

Results:

Both primary efficacy end points were achieved in our study. PASI 75 was attained in 11 (91.7%) patients at week

12 (Figure 1). DLQI score of 0-1 (no effect at all on quality of life) was observed in 11 (91.7%) patients at week 12

(Table 1).

Secondary end point of PASI 90 was also achieved in 11 (91.7%) patients before week 24. PASI 100 was achieved

in 4 (33.3%) patients at week 24. Maintenance of PASI 90 from week 24 through week 52 was seen in 4 (33.3%)
patients (Figure 2). Relapse was observed in 7 (58.3%) patients. PASI 90 was again achieved in these patients with

the monthly maintenance dose of secukinumab.

Safety of secukinumab was established as no significant adverse effects were observed in any patient during and

post treatment (Table 2).

Conclusion:

Secukinumab showed excellent efficacy in the treatment of moderate to severe chronic plaque psoriasis with a



very good safety profile. It is highly effective in achieving early and rapid reduction of PASI score.

Figure 1: Efficacy of Secukinumab – PASI Response

DLQI

Score
Interpretation At Baseline

At Week

12

n %

0-1 No effect at all 0 0 %

2-5 Minimum effect 0 0 %

6-10 Moderate effect 0 0 %

11-20 Very large effect 8 66.7 %

21-30
Extremely large

effect
4 33.3 %

Table 1: Efficacy of Secukinumab – DLQI Scores

Figure 2: PASI scores of patients at baseline, week 12 and week 24



Side Effects 2 Weeks 4 Weeks 8 Weeks 12 Weeks 24 Weeks 52 Weeks

NASOPHARYNGITIS - - - - - -

URTI - - - - - -

RHINORRHOEA + (2) - - - - -

ORAL HERPES - - - - - -

ORAL CANDIDIASIS - - - - - -

URTICARIA - - - - - -

OTHER (SPECIFY) - - - - - -

GIT COMPLAINTS

(Diarrhea,

Constipation,

Mucus or Blood in

stool)

+ (1) - - - - -

SOB, PRODUCTIVE

COUGH, WEIGHT

LOSS

- - - - - -

Table 2: Adverse effects of secukinumab in the treatment of chronic plaque psoriasis (n)
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Abstract N°: 3438

Real-world long-term skin clearance and patient-reported outcomes among patients with moderate to

severe psoriasis treated with risankizumab – an interim analysis from an international medical chart review

(RAPID) study

Andreas Pinter1, Ahmed M Soliman2, Irina Pivneva3, Roksana Ghanbariamin3, Min Yang3, Lluís Puig4, Mark

Lebwohl5

1University Hospital Frankfurt am Main, Department of Dermatology, Germany, 2AbbVie Inc., United States,
3Analysis Group Inc., United States, 4Hospital de la Santa Creu I Sant Pau, Department of Dermatology, Spain,
5Ichan School of Medicine at Mt. Sinai, Department of Dermatology, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Biologic agents are indicated for the treatment of moderate to severe plaque

psoriasis (PsO) in adults who are candidates for systemic therapy. Risankizumab (RZB), an interleukin 12/23

inhibitor, has shown efficacy in PsO clinical trials; however, real-world data, especially outside of the United States,

is limited. This study sought to describe characteristics and clinical outcomes of patients with PsO using data

collected from an established panel of participating dermatologists in Canada, Czech Republic, Germany, Japan,

and Poland.

Materials & Methods: This ongoing, retrospective, multi-country medical chart review study collected data,

starting in 09/2022, from licensed dermatologists who have actively treated adult patients with moderate to severe

PsO for ≥3 years and have direct access to patient medical charts. Patients initiating treatment with RZB on or

after 01/2019 (index date: date of RZB treatment initiation), had moderate to severe PsO (ie, Investigator Global

Assessment [IGA] or static Physician’s Global Assessment [sPGA] score ≥3), and medical records available for ≥12

months post-index date. Records had to include recorded Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI), IGA, or sPGA

scores ≤3 months prior to index date, ≤6 months after the index date, and between 7-18 months post-index date.

Patient characteristics were descriptively reported for patients with moderate to severe PsO at baseline. Outcomes

were the proportion of patients achieving clear or almost clear PsO (IGA/sPGA = 0 or 1); PASI = 0, ≤1; 90%, or

100% improvement from baseline in PASI; mean change in Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) scores;

proportion of patients achieving DLQI=0/1; and mean change in itch and skin pain (range: 0-10) at 12- and 18-

months post-index date. Only patients with outcomes available at all timepoints (ie, 12- and 18-months post-

index date) were included in this analysis.

Results: For this interim analysis, a total of 271 patients with moderate to severe PsO were included. Most patients

(66.4%) were male and the mean time from diagnosis was 9.9 ± 9.9 years (Table 1). The majority (76.4%) of

patients were biologic-naïve and had scalp PsO (73.4%); almost half of patients had PsO on skin folds (41.3%) or

nails (46.1%). The mean IGA/sPGA at baseline was 3.7 ± 0.5, with a mean body surface area affected of 27.4% ±

15.8% and a mean PASI of 23.1 ± 12.1. On a scale of 1 to 10, the mean itch and skin pain severity scores were 7.3

± 6.0 and 5.2 ± 5.6, respectively. Over time, the proportion of patients achieving IGA/sPGA = 0 or 1 increased, with

up to 92.4% of patients reporting clear or almost clear skin after 18 months of treatment (Figure 1A). Similarly, by

18 months, 88.3% of patients achieved a PASI ≤1 (Figure 1B) and 90.4% achieved PASI 90 (Figure 1C). Patients

also reported a marked decrease in DLQI, itch, and skin pain scores at 12 and 18 months (Figure 2).

Conclusion: This study assessed a population of patients with severe disease similar to that was assessed in

clinical trials. This interim analysis demonstrates the long-term durable real-world effectiveness of RZB in patients

with moderate to severe PsO. Patients receiving RZB demonstrated continued improvement in disease and

symptom severity over 18 months, with >90% of patients reporting clear or almost clear skin. As this study is



ongoing, future analyses will assess outcomes in a larger population.
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Abstract N°: 3448

Switching and discontinuation rates of biologics among psoriasis patients in Germany: A retrospective

analysis of InGef claims database

Andreas Pinter1, Ahmed M Soliman2, Karina Manz3, Valeria Weber3, Paul Ludwig4, Anja Mocek3, Ariane Hoer3,

Mark Lebwohl5

1University Hospital Frankfurt am Main, Germany, 2AbbVie Inc., United States, 3IGES Institut GmbH, Berlin,

Germany, 4InGef - Institute for Applied Health Research Berlin GmbH, Berlin, Germany, 5Ichan School of Medicine

at Mt. Sinai, United States

Introduction & Objectives:

Anti-interleukin and anti-tumor necrosis factor agents can be used in the treatment of moderate-severe psoriasis

(PsO). To achieve disease control, patients treated with these biologics may require therapy modification. This

study aimed at evaluating treatment switching and discontinuation in patients with PsO treated with biologics in

Germany.

Materials & Methods:

We conducted a retrospective, non-interventional cohort study based on German claims data covering the years

2016 to 2021. Data source was the Institute for Applied Health Research Berlin (InGef) sample database, which

comprises anonymized, longitudinal, and nationwide claims from about 4 million individuals.

Adult patients were included into 11 drug-specific cohorts if they initiated a biologic therapy (index date) and

were diagnosed with PsO prior to or in the same quarter of the year as the index date. Risankizumab (RIS),
guselkumab (GUS), tildrakizumab (TIL), ustekinumab (UST), brodalumab (BRO), ixekizumab (IXE), secukinumab

(SEC), adalimumab (ADA), certolizumab (CER), etanercept (ETA), and infliximab (INF) were considered. Also,

patients had to have continuous insurance coverage for at least 182 days prior to and 365 days after the index

date to be included. Patients with comorbidities, for which the respective drug was also approved, were excluded.

Patients were included in each drug-specific cohort they met the inclusion criteria for.

We evaluated treatment switching and discontinuation 365 days after the index date using Kaplan-Meier analyses.

Treatment switching was defined as a switch to a different biologic or a different drug was added to the treatment

within 150% of the days’ supply (number of days the dispensed package was assumed to last) of the last

dispensation. Treatment discontinuation was defined as a gap in treatment equal to 150% of the days’ supply of

the last dispensation.

We used multivariate Cox regression to estimate drug-specific adjusted hazard ratios for treatment

discontinuation and switching.

Results:

We included 2,565 patients with PsO treated with RIS (n=145), GUS (n=354), TIL (n=205), UST (n=241), BRO

(n=166), IXE (n=259), SEC (n=612), ADA (n=454), CER (n=29), ETA (n=91), or INF (n=9). At 365 days, patients

treated with RIS had a 98.6% probability to not change the treatment compared with 96.1% for GUS, 95.1% for

SEC, 90.7% for IXE, 88.4% for UST, 86.3% for ADA, 86.2% for CER, 85.9% for TIL, 83.5% for ETA, 84.9% for BRO, and

55.6% for INF. Compared to patients treated with RIS, the risk for having a switch was statistically significantly

(p<0.05) higher in patients treated with all other agents except GUS (Table 1).



At 365 days, patients treated with RIS had a 69.7% probability to not discontinue the treatment compared with

61.0% for UST, 58.1% for TIL, 57.5% for IXE, 55.6% for INF, 52.1% for SEC, 50.6% for GUS, 42.8% for BRO, 37.9% for

CER, 32.2% for ADA, and 30.8% for ETA. Compared to patients treated with RIS, the risk for a discontinuation was

statistically significantly (p<0.05) higher in patients treated with all other agents except UST (Table 2). 45.0% of

patients with a treatment discontinuation restarted the same therapy during the observation period (range: 0.0%

(INF) to 60.0% (GUS)).

Conclusion:

During the considered one-year period, treatment discontinuation occurred more often than treatment switching

in patients with PsO initiating a biologic therapy. Rates of discontinuation and switching varied across agents and

were lowest for RIS.
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Molecular profile of interleukin-17RA blockade by brodalumab in Japanese patients with psoriasis
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Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic, systemic, inflammatory disease and presents with well-demarcated, dry, raised, red skin

lesions covered with silvery scale. The importance of the IL-17 axis in psoriasis is high, as biological agents that

inhibit the IL-17 signal at various targets have shown efficacy in psoriasis. Brodalumab, a human anti-IL-17

receptor A (IL-17RA) monoclonal antibody, is globally approved for psoriasis and shows the efficacy. We aim to

characterize the molecular feature of IL-17RA blockade by brodalumab in psoriatic skin and serum.

Materials & Methods:

The ESPRIT study was conducted at 5 facilities across Japan from March 2020 to December 2021 and included

patients aged ≥18 years who had plaque psoriasis with PASI score >10 or BSA >10% (Trial identifier of Japan

Registry of Clinical Trials: jRCTs041190114). Patients received brodalumab 210 mg subcutaneously in daily clinical

practice on day 1 and at weeks 1 and 2, followed by subcutaneous doses every 2 weeks thereafter until week 12.

Healthy volunteers were enrolled based on the patient’s age group and sex. Skin samples were collected at

baseline, week 4, and 12, and serum samples were collected at baseline, week2, 4, and 12 from psoriasis patients.

Normal skin specimens from healthy volunteers and nonlesional psoriatic skin from psoriatic patients were also

collected. The skin specimens and serum samples were utilized for RNA sequencing and Olink high-throughput

proteomics, respectively. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were defined as fold change of ≥ |1.5| and false

discovery rate ≤ 0.05. In addition, IL-17 family cytokines were evaluated by quantitative reverse transcription

polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR).

Results:

Forty patients were enrolled, 39 until week 4, and 37 at week 12 were used for molecular profiling. The median

PASI score at baseline was 19.0, and the score significantly reduced to 0.4 at week 12 (P < 0.0001). The rate of

PASI score 0 was 35.0% at week 12. Principal component analysis showed overlap between nonlesional skin at

week 4 and week 12. The psoriasis disease transcriptome had 6303 genes at baseline, and it decreased to 788

(13%) and 303 (5%) at week 4 and week 12 respectively. Overall top 50 DEGs upregulated in BL. LS. began to be

suppressed from week 4 and decreased to the same level as nonlesional at week 12 by brodalumab treatment.

Heat maps of both top 50 genes and proteins showed that the expression profiles between at baseline and at

week 4 or 12 were different. Interestingly, various genes, such as IL1A, IL36B, IL1B, TGFA, REN and IL17C in skin

biopsy samples showed large improvement by brodalumab treatment even at 4 weeks. Messenger RNA levels of

IL17A, IL17F, IL17C, IL23A(p19) and IL12B(p40) at both week 4 and 12 were significantly decreased from baseline

but not that of IL12A(p35) by qRT-PCR. In particular, IL17C was decreased by 85% as early as week 4.



Conclusion:

These data suggested that IL-17RA blockade by brodalumab treatment induced rapid changes of the molecular

profiling, such as IL17C, compared to baseline. Changes in the molecular profile of the lesions and their

maintenance of a suppressed state may have led to the rapid clinical efficacy and high achievement rate of PASI

score of 0 at 12 weeks.
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Two cases of generalized pustular psoriasis successfully treated with spesolimab
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Introduction & Objectives:

Generalized pustular psoriasis (GPP) is a rare, recurrent, and sometimes life-threatening skin disease with

systemic inflammation characterized by erythema and sterile pustules spreading over the entire body

accompanied by acute fever and vascular hyperpermeability. Treatment options are limited. Spesolimab,

an anti-interleukin-36 receptor antibody, showed significant efficacy with tolerable safety for GPP in a

clinical trial, Effisayil-1. Recently, it was approved for the treatment of GPP. However, real-world data are

limited. We experienced two cases of GPP successfully treated with spesolimab.

Results:

  A 37-year-old female took carbocisteine and clofedanol hydrochloride for persistent cough after COVID-

19 infection six days before her referral to our department. Three days later, she noticed erythema on her

limbs and trunk, then she withdrew these medicines immediately. However, the eruption did not improve

and got exacerbated, which resulted in the referral to our department. At her first visit to our department,

she presented with erythema and pustules on the limbs and trunk, especially intertriginous areas,

accompanied by fever and edema. Laboratory tests showed elevated white blood cell count, neutrophil

count, and eosinophil count, elevated serum levels of C-reactive protein, and decreased serum levels of

albumin. Skin biopsy revealed spongiform pustule of Kogoj. Considering the persistent eruption after

withdrawal of the drugs and clinical and pathological findings, she was diagnosed with GPP, and received

900mg of spesolimab. Four hours later after initiation of sepsolimab, her temperature increased from 37.8

to 39.9 degrees Celsius with the eruption of erythema multiforme, which was considered infusion reaction.

She was treated with antipyretics and topical high potency corticosteroid. Four days later, the eruption of

GPP and erythema multiforme improved and she reached remission.

  A 57-year-old female noticed erythema and pustules on palms and soles 13 years before. Three years

later, they spread over her entire body, and she presented with erythroderma. She was diagnosed with

GPP and received etretinate, oral corticosteroid, and diaphenylsulfone, which did not induce sufficient

improvement. Three years later, she initiated infliximab. After four courses of administration, eruption was

exacerbated. She switched to adalimumab. Two years later, due to aggravation of eruption, she switched

to secukinumab. Four months later, however, its insufficient improvement resulted in switching to

brodalumab. One year later, she switched to ixekizumab for more improvement. However, she still

experienced flares with pustules on palms and soles. Therefore, she initiated spesolimab. Two courses of

spesolimab cleared pustules on palms and soles, and good conditions were maintained with bimekizumab.

Six months later, she presented with pustules on palms and soles again. She received two courses of

spesolimab, which resulted in improvement in pustules.

Conclusion:

  Spesolimab was effective for GPP at an acute phase and GPP which was refractory to other biologics.

Infusion reaction should also be noted as one of adverse events.
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Introduction & Objectives

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory disease that profoundly impairs patients’ social, emotional, functional, and

physical condition as well as their families’. However, information on the impact of psoriasis on patients’ families,

particularly partners, is scarce. Tildrakizumab is an interleukin-23p19 inhibitor indicated for the treatment of

moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis with demonstrated long-term efficacy and safety.1,2 The objective of this

analysis was to investigate the impact of psoriasis on the well-being of partners of patients included in the

POSITIVE study.

Materials & Methods

POSITIVE is an ongoing 24-month, phase IV observational multinational study in adult patients with moderate-to-

severe plaque psoriasis designed to investigate patient-reported well-being using tildrakizumab in a real-world

setting.3 Partner’s well-being was assessed through the FamilyPso questionnaire, which is a self-administrated

questionnaire to assess the burden on partners of patients with psoriasis.4 The questionnaire has 15 items divided

into five domains: (1) perceived strain by social reactions to the partner’s psoriasis; (2) strain caused by cleaning;

(3) acute emotional strain attributed directly to the psoriasis; (4) restrictions of social life; and (5) general

emotional strain. The items are scaled in a 5-point Likert format: 0=not true, 1=somewhat true, 2=moderately true,

3=quite true, 4=very true, with the supplementary option “does not apply to me”. Here, we report 28-week

interim data using an observed cases approach.

Results

The cohort comprised 263 patients, of whom 162 (61.6%) were married or living in marital union. The FamilyPso

was completed by 113 and 64 partners at baseline and week 28, respectively. Mean (SD) age of patients was 46.3

(14.6) years (19.8% of patients aged ≥60 years), and 65.8% of them were male. Mean (SD) time since psoriasis



diagnosis was 15.3 (13.2) years. Mean (SD) total FamilyPso score decreased from 1.3 (0.9) at baseline to 0.8 (0.9)
at week 28 (p<0.001), with a mean (SD) change from baseline of -0.4 (0.7). The mean (SD) FamilyPsO scores by

domain at baseline and week 28 were 1.1 (1.1) and 0.7 (0.9) for “perceived strain by social reactions to the

partner’s psoriasis”, 1.4 (1.2) and 1.0 (1.2) for “strain caused by cleaning”, 1.2 (1.1) and 0.7 (1.0) for “acute

emotional strain attributed directly to the psoriasis”, 0.9 (1.2) and 0.4 (0.9) for “restrictions of social life”, and 1.9

(1.2) and 1.3 (1.3) for “general emotional strain”.

Conclusion

There is an impact of patient’s psoriasis on social and emotional well-being of their partners, which highlights the

unmet needs not only in the management of psoriatic patients but also their families. Tildrakizumab significantly

improved partners’ well-being after 28 weeks.
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Introduction & Objectives

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory disease that profoundly impairs patients’ social, emotional, functional, and

physical condition as well as their families’, impacting on their overall well-being.1 Tildrakizumab is an interleukin-

23p19 inhibitor indicated for the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis with demonstrated long-term

efficacy and safety.2,3 The objective of this analysis was to assess the effectiveness of tildrakizumab on the overall

well-being of patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis treated with tildrakizumab in routine care.

Materials & Methods

POSITIVE is an ongoing 24-month, phase IV observational multinational study in adult patients with moderate-to-

severe plaque psoriasis treated with tildrakizumab.4 Participant countries are Austria, Belgium, France, Germany,

Italy, Spain, Switzerland, The Netherlands, and United Kingdom. Well-being was assessed through the 5-item

WHO Well-being Index (WHO-5). The score ranges from 0 to 100, where 0=absence of well-being and

100=maximal well-being.5 As a reference, the mean WHO-5 score in the general population of the countries

participating in the POSITIVE study was calculated to be 63.9,5 and was 52.2 among women with breast cancer or

56 among patients with type 2 diabetes.6,7 The threshold for a clinically relevant change is considered to be 10

points.5 When WHO-5 is used for the screening of depressive symptoms, a cut-off score of ≤50 is used, with a

score of ≤28 indicating possible presence of moderate-to-severe depressive symptoms.5 Here, we report 28-week

interim data using an observed cases approach.

Results

A total of 263 patients were included (65.8% male, mean [SD] age of 46.3 [14.6] years, mean body mass index of

28.2 [5.8] kg/m2, 34.2% current smokers). Mean (SD) time since psoriasis diagnosis was 15.3 (13.2) years. Mean

(SD) WHO-5 score significantly increased from 53.9 (22.1) at baseline to 67.1 (20.1) at week 16 (p<0.001; mean



change from baseline of 12.4) and to 67.3 (20.2) at week 28 (p<0.001; mean change from baseline of 12.7). At

baseline, 41.2% of patients had a WHO-5 score ≤50 (17.6% of patients ≤28). The percentages decreased to

20.2% (5.2% of patients ≤28) and 20.6% (5.7% of patients ≤28) at week 16 and week 28, respectively.

Conclusion

The well-being level at baseline of this cohort of patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis was

comparable to the well-being level found in other diseases, which highlights the unmet needs in the management

of psoriatic patients, with around 40% of them showing depressive symptoms at baseline. For the first time, we

demonstrated that tildrakizumab significantly improved patients’ well-being in patients with moderate-to-severe

plaque psoriasis, achieving a well-being status similar to the general population after 16 weeks, which was

maintained up to week 28.
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Introduction & Objectives

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory disease that profoundly impairs patients’ social, emotional, functional, and

physical condition as well as their families’, impacting on their overall well-being. Tildrakizumab is an interleukin-

23p19 inhibitor indicated for the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis with demonstrated long-term

efficacy and safety.1 The objective of this analysis was to further assess the safety of tildrakizumab in patients with

moderate-to-severe psoriasis in routine care.

Materials & Methods

POSITIVE is an ongoing 24-month, phase IV observational multinational study in adult patients with moderate-to-

severe plaque psoriasis treated with tildrakizumab designed to investigate patient-reported well-being using

tildrakizumab in a real-world setting.2 Here, we report 28-week interim safety data.

Results

A total of 263 patients were included (65.8% male, mean [SD] age of 46.3 [14.6] years). The percentage of patients

that withdrew from the study for any reason was 4.2% (n=11). At the point of this interim analysis, 8.7% of

patients (n=23) had ≥1 adverse event (AE) and 2.3% of patients (n=6) had ≥1 treatment-related AE. The total

number of AEs was 36 (72.2% of mild severity). One patient (0.4%) discontinued from the study due to an AE

(urinary tract infection). The most frequent AE (1.9% of patients) was COVID-19, followed by nasopharyngitis

(1.5%). There was only one patient (0.4%) who had a serious AE (atrophic rhinitis). No deaths or serious AEs

related to tildrakizumab were reported.

Conclusion



The safety data provided here was consistent with previous studies1,3 and there were no new safety signals. This

prospective study demonstrates a reassuring safety profile of tildrakizumab in a real-world setting over 28 weeks.
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Introduction & Objectives

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory disease that profoundly impairs patients’ social, emotional, functional, and

physical condition as well as their families’, impacting on their overall well-being.1 Tildrakizumab is an interleukin-

23p19 inhibitor indicated for the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis with demonstrated long-term

efficacy and safety.2,3 The objective of this analysis was to assess the effectiveness, impact on health-related

quality of life (HRQoL), and treatment satisfaction in patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis treated with

tildrakizumab in routine care.

Materials & Methods

POSITIVE is an ongoing 24-month, phase IV observational multinational study in adult patients with moderate-to-

severe plaque psoriasis treated with tildrakizumab designed to investigate patient-reported well-being using

tildrakizumab in a real-world setting.4 Effectiveness outcomes included proportions of patients achieving absolute

Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) scores ≤5, ≤3 and ≤1. The HRQoL instrument was Dermatology Life

Quality Index-Relevant (DLQI-R). Treatment satisfaction was assessed through the Treatment Satisfaction

Questionnaire for Medication (TSQM-9). Here, we report 28-week interim data using an observed cases approach.

Results

A total of 263 patients were included (65.8% male, mean [SD] age of 46.3 [14.6] years). Mean (SD) PASI decreased

from 13.4 (7.7) at baseline to 1.6 (2.5) at week 28 (p<0.001), with a mean (SD) change from baseline of -11.6

(7.5). At week 28, 92.6%, 85.1%, and 55.3% of patients achieved PASI ≤5, PASI ≤3 and PASI ≤1 responses,

respectively. Mean (SD) DLQI-R score decreased from 12.3 (7.7) at baseline to 3.1 (4.7) at week 28 (p<0.001),
with a mean (SD) change from baseline of -9.0 (7.8). At week 28, 37.8% of patients with DLQI-R >1 at baseline

had a DLQI-R score of 0 or 1. At week 28, the mean (SD) scores on TSQM-9 domains were 77.2 (22.2) for



effectiveness, 81.8 (16.7) for convenience, and 78.3 (20.3) for global satisfaction.

Conclusion

Tildrakizumab significantly improved skin symptoms and patients’ HRQoL, with high rates of treatment

satisfaction in patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis after 28 weeks in a real-world setting.
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Abstract N°: 3508

Comparison of Biologics vs. Methotrexate Treatment on Disease Burden and Treatment Outcome in

Malaysian Psoriasis Patients: Data from the Malaysian Psoriasis Registry (MPR)

Suganthy Robinson1, Zareen Aidah Yahya1, Tang Min Moon2, Voo Sook Yee Michelle3, Rajalingam Ramalingam4,
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Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis (PsO) is an immune-mediated, chronic inflammatory disease manifesting in the skin, joints or both. The

estimated prevalence of PsO in Malaysia is 0.34% with the annual prevalence and incidence increasing steadily

from 2010 to 2020. Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) risk is higher in PsO patients and rises with disease duration, severity,

and PsO family history. Up to 30% of PsO patients are prone to develop PsA. This study aims to evaluate the

patient demographics, clinical characteristics, and treatment outcomes of adult PsO patients in Malaysia who are

on biologic and methotrexate (MTX) treatment.

Materials & Methods:

This was a multicenter, cross-sectional, observational study based on the nationwide Malaysian Psoriasis Registry

(MPR) data, which is an ongoing, prospective, collection of PsO patients’ data treated at 36 public and 2 private

hospitals. All adult PsO patients registered between January 2020 to December 2022 who had completed at least

6 months of treatment with MTX or biologics [TNFi, IL-17i (secukinumab) or IL-12/23i (ustekinumab)] were

included in this study. Descriptive analysis for patient demographics, clinical characteristics and treatment

outcomes was performed at baseline (patient enrolment into registry) and at 12 months. Statistical analysis was

performed using the two-sided t test and two proportion z test; p values were calculated against MTX using

medcalc® software. A sub-analysis was conducted to compare the risk of a new onset of PsA in PsO patients,

defined as a new PsA diagnosis established by a rheumatologist after 12-months of treatment with MTX or

biologics. In this analysis, PsO patients without a diagnosis of PsA at baseline and who had completed 12 months

of treatment were included. Patients with a new onset of PsA within 12 months of treatment initiation were

excluded to eliminate potential confounding bias.

Results:

This analysis included 794 PsO patients in total. At baseline, patients on biologics were younger, had longer

disease duration, and more severe disease compared to the MTX group (Table 1). In patients treated with

biologics, most were biologic naïve (84.21%), and patients in the IL-17i treated group had worst skin disease

severity (body surface area (BSA) and Psoriasis area and severity index (PASI) scores). At baseline, about two

thirds of patients had nail and one third had concomitant PsA in both the biologic and MTX groups (Table 1).

At 6 and 12 months, a statistically significant improvement from baseline was observed in the BSA involvement



and PASI scores of patients on biologics vs. MTX, with the highest improvement in the IL-17i treated group (Figure

1); despite 37% being on the 150 mg dosing (Table 1). In the subanalysis of PsO patients without PsA, the risk of

new PsA onset was lower among PsO patients on biologics vs. MTX after 12-months of treatment (OR, 0.72 (95%

CI: 0.24-2.13) (Table 2).

Conclusion:

PsO patients on biologic treatment had significantly better BSA and PASI improvement, compared to MTX,

irrespective of duration and severity of disease at baseline. Among the biologic treated group, patients on IL-17i

demonstrated numerically higher improvement in disease severity. Patients on biologics had lower risk of

developing new onset PsA compared to those on MTX treatment at 1 year, despite high disease severity at

baseline and family history of PsO. Early biologic treatment initiation may help improve treatment outcome and

reduce the risk of new onset of PsA in PsO patients up to 1 year.
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Abstract N°: 3510

Establishing UK consensus to define a treat-to-target (T2T) outcome set that optimises psoriatic patient

wellbeing
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4Almirall Ltd, United Kingdom, 5Royal Free London NHS Foundation Trust London

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis, a chronic immune-mediated inflammatory disease, is associated with a significant impact on patients’
well-being. 

Treatment options for plaque psoriasis include topicals, phototherapy, oral treatments, and biologics. However,

variation of outcomes still exists in the UK. There is an opportunity to define appropriate care based on expert and

peer reviewed consensus.   

With the definition of a novel treat-to-target (T2T) composite outcome for psoriasis, clinicians and patients can

make shared decisions on the treatment goals they envisage, as a guidance for future treatment steps, leading to

a tighter management of their disease and improved patient wellbeing. 

The objective of this modified Delphi consensus project was to define a T2T outcome set that optimises psoriatic

patient wellbeing.  This outcome set can be used to complement future guideline development and patient care. 

Materials & Methods:

Using a Delphi consensus approach, a panel of psoriasis experts met virtually to develop 58 statements across six

key themes. Post-meeting, statements were then ratified and prioritised individually and anonymously by the

expert panel.   

Based on the outputs, a further round of consensus was delivered via an online 4-point Likert scale Delphi survey

that was sent to healthcare professionals working in dermatology across the UK to assess agreement (consensus)
with these statements.  

Consensus was pre-defined as ≥75% and high consensus if ≥90% of respondents agreed with a statement.

Stopping criteria for the Delphi consensus rounds included 150 responses, a two-month window for response

(March to April 2023), and 80% of statements passing consensus threshold (agreed at ≥75%).  

Results will be shared and discussed with the original panel of psoriasis experts (virtually) to develop a final

definition as the final round of consensus. 

Results:

A total of 180 responses was received from HCPs including dermatology consultants, dermatology registrars,

dermatology specialist nurses, and general practitioners.  There were responses received from across the UK (i.e.,

all devolved nations), with most responders having been in their role between 10-15 year. 



 

Fig 1: Responder time in role 

Consensus amongst respondents was achieved in 50/58 statements.  Thirty-six (62%) statements achieved >90%

agreement, fourteen (24%) statements achieved <90 and >75% agreement and consensus was not achieved in

eight (14%) statements.  

 

Fig 2: Summary of results achieved. 

95% of all responders agreed that a treat-to-target strategy should result in improved patient outcomes including

the impact on patient quality of life and mental wellbeing. 95% of all responders also agreed that wellbeing and

mental health should be considered in all part of patient management with 91% of respondents agreed that

assessment of wellbeing and mental health should include validated measures. High consensus was also reached

for the quality-of-life target should be at least a 5-point decrease of the DLQI score.  

Conclusion:

Implementation of these recommendations and measures across the care pathway in the UK has the potential to

provide agreed psoriatic disease outcome targets that optimise psoriatic patient wellbeing, mitigate the potential

variation of care, and complement future guideline development. 
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Abstract N°: 3526

Prescription patterns, treatment experience, and prescription preferences for systemic treatments for

moderate to severe psoriasis among Chinese dermatologists: A cross-sectional survey study
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Lina BA7, Yichen Zhong7, Steven Feldman8, Xiang Chen1
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3Dalian Dermatological Diseases Hospital, 4Dushu Lake Hospital of Suzhou University, 5The 8th Affiliated Hospital

of Zhongshan University, 6Changsha Normin Health Technology Ltd, 7Bristol Myers Squibb, 8Wake Forest

University School of Medicine

Introduction & Objectives: To assess Chinese dermatologists’ prescription patterns, treatment experience, and

prescription preferences for systemic treatment of moderate to severe psoriasis (msPsO).

Materials & Methods: 50 dermatologists from 5 tertiary hospitals were surveyed on their prescription patterns,

clinical experience, and preferences for systemic treatment for msPsO (oral drugs [acitretin, methotrexate,

cyclosporine, apremilast] and biologics [adalimumab, infliximab, etanercept, secukinumab, ixekizumab,

ustekinumab, guselkumab]). We assessed systemic treatments prescribed and treatment pathways. Treatment

experiences were evaluated for effectiveness, safety, and convenience. Prescription preferences were evaluated by

a choice-based conjoint (CBC) questionnaire with seven medication attributes (administration route, frequency,

effectiveness, loss of effectiveness, and safety). Descriptive statistics methods were used to summarize the

information. Counting analysis, hierarchical bayesian analysis, and conjoint simulation analysis were conducted to

assess prescription preference.

Results: No treatment predominated. The treatment persistence time of oral drugs and biologics were 4.1-5.7

months and 9.7-16, respectively. Dermatologists’ oral drug concerns included the restrictions of dosage and

duration (96%), monitoring (94%) and treatment for adverse events (AEs, 82%). Specific concerns for apremilast

included titration (64%), treating patients with kidney failure (39%), and treatment for AE (58%). Concerns for

biologics included injection site reaction (72%), treatment administration in hospitals (48%), and needle phobia

(40%). Accessibility challenges for biologics included high price (86%) and the requirement for cold-chain

transportation (80%). The most common reasons for discontinuation were unsatisfying effectiveness and AE

occurrence for apremilast (77.8% and 59.3%) and other oral drugs (92% and 92%), and loss of effectiveness

(76%), comorbidity development (62%), and paradoxical reaction (60%) for biologics. When oral drugs and

subcutaneous injection biologics had comparable medication attributes, oral drugs were preferred over biologics

for both moderate (74% vs. 26%) and severe psoriasis (80% vs. 20%).

Conclusion: Chinese dermatologists’ prescription patterns for msPsO are diverse. Chinese dermatologists

perceive treatment challenges with both oral drugs and biologics and prefer to prescribe oral drugs for msPsO

when oral drugs and biologics had comparable attributes.
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Abstract N°: 3529

Characteristics of patients with moderate to severe psoriasis initiating systemic drug therapy in France and

evolution of treatment sequences: A national observational study
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Introduction & Objectives: New treatments for psoriasis, notably phosphodiesterase 4 (PDE4) inhibitors, have

impacted therapeutic strategies. Few studies have documented real-life treatment sequences. The objectives of

this study were to describe the characteristics and treatment sequences of adult patients with moderate to severe

psoriasis initiating systemic drug therapy in France.

Materials & Methods: A retrospective observational study was performed using medico-administrative data from

the Système National des Données de Santé (SNDS). The index date was the first dispensing of systemic drug

treatment between 2014 and mid-2018 to account for the arrival of different therapeutic classes over time. The

first dispensing had to have been prescribed by a dermatologist or followed within 1 year by 2 dermatology visits,

or administered during a hospitalization for psoriasis. A 2-year history was considered to verify the delivery of

topical psoriasis treatment and the absence of systemic drug treatment before the index date, and to identify

comorbidities via ICD-10 and ATC codes. Patients’ treatment sequences were described from the index date to the

end of follow-up or end of 2020, and during 2014-2016, 2017, and 2018. Any change in treatment was considered

a new line.

Results: A total of 29,715 patients were included (60% from 2014 to 2016, 26% in 2017, and 14% in mid-2018).
The mean age at the index date was 51.9 years (standard deviation [SD], 15.3), and 60.1% of patients were men

(N=17,852). The 2 most frequent comorbidities were hypertension and dyslipidemia, with a prevalence of 28.8%

(N = 8544) and 19.3% (N = 5724), respectively. Over the follow-up period (median follow-up, 54.1 months), the

mean (SD) number of lines of treatment was 2.0 (1.7). One fourth of patients (24.7%, N = 7329) received ≥3 lines

of treatment. Treatment sequences changed over time. Among patients included between 2014 and 2016, for first-

line (L1) treatment, 89% received conventional therapy (55.3% acitretin, 30.6% methotrexate, and 3.1%

cyclosporine) and only 1.9% received PDE4 (Figure). For patients included in 2017, for L1, the percentage of

patients receiving a PDE4 increased to 22.8% and the percentage receiving conventional therapy decreased to

69%. The decline in L1 use was greater for acitretin than for other conventional treatments. The treatment

sequences of patients included in 2017 and 2018 were similar. During the study period, very few biologic

treatments were used in L1 (4.5%, N = 1325), in agreement with recommendations. More than half of the patients

on conventional therapy in L1 did not have a subsequent line of therapy (53.7%, N = 12,891).

Conclusion: This study comprehensively describes, at the national level, the evolution of treatment sequences for

patients with moderate to severe psoriasis included between 2014 and mid-2018 in France. It shows a significant

change in the sequence of treatment over time and the introduction of new therapeutic agents.
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Abstract N°: 3542

Trade-offs and decision-making in moderate to severe psoriasis for oral versus injectable treatment: data

from Australian patients and dermatologists

Saxon D. Smith1, Simon Fifer2, Meredith Edwards3, Anne Walter3, Yichen Zhong3, Joe Zhuo3, Bronwyn West2, Lynda

Spelman4

1ANU Medical School, College of Health and Medicine, Australian National University, 2Community and Patient

Preference Research, Research and Innovation, 3Bristol Myers Squibb, 4Veracity Clinical Research Pty. Ltd.

Introduction & Objectives: Despite many systemic treatments being approved and reimbursed for moderate to

severe psoriasis (PsO) in Australia, many patients remain undertreated. There is limited evidence on how patients

and physicians make trade-offs for oral and injectable treatments in the Asia-Pacific region. The goals of this study

were to identify treatment features that patients and physicians value, evaluate the relative importance of different

treatment features, and understand how patients and physicians trade-off in their decision-making for oral vs

injectable treatment.

Materials & Methods: In Phase 1, a targeted literature review, 15 qualitative interviews, and clinician input were

used to develop a survey including a discrete-choice experiment (DCE) to explore trade-offs. In Phase 2,

Australian dermatologists and patients completed a 25-minute online survey. The DCE allowed a choice between

two hypothetical treatment alternatives: “oral” and “subcutaneous injection.” Nine DCE treatment features were

displayed in each choice set: injection device, PsO reduction, times until initial and maximum improvement, risk of

minor and severe adverse effects (AEs), frequency of administration, monitoring requirement, and storage

condition.

Results: Phase 2 included 178 patients and 43 dermatologists. The DCE found that PsO reduction and mode of

administration drive most decision-making. Needle fear also significantly affected treatment mode choice, and

35% of patients reported needle fear of 5 or more on a scale of 0 (don’t mind them) to 10 (avoid at all costs)
(median=3); 59.7% of patients (with a median needle fear) and 72.8% of physicians prefered oral vs injectable

treatment with once-weekly dosing for moderate disease, holding all treatment features equal. For severe disease,

50.1% of patients and 55.6% of physicians prefered oral treatment, holding all treatment features equal.

Conclusion: These findings highlight the unmet need driven by patients’ and physicians’ preference for

efficacious oral treatments.
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Abstract N°: 3548

The effect of age on biologic survival: a cohort study from the British Association of Dermatologists

Biologics and Immunomodulators Register (BADBIR)

Oras Alabas*1, Kayleigh Mason2, Zenas Yiu1, Richard B. Warren1, Christopher Griffiths3

1The University of Manchester, Centre for Dermatology Research, Manchester, United Kingdom, 2Keele University,
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The effect of age on biologic survival: a cohort study from the British Association of Dermatologists

Biologics and Immunomodulators Register (BADBIR)

Introduction & Objectives:

Few studies have used real-world data to examine the safety and effectiveness of biologics in psoriasis patients

across different age groups. Our aim was to explore whether the response to biologics is modified by age using

BADBIR, a long-term pharmacovigilance register of patients designed to assess the long term safety and

effectiveness of systemic treatments for psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

Data from patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis in the UK and the Republic of Ireland registering to BADBIR

from 2007-2022 on a first course of adalimumab, etanercept, secukinumab or ustekinumab with at least 6 months’
follow-up were analysed. Patients aged ≥18 years at enrolment were categorised into 18-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54,

55-64, and ≥65 years age groups with 45-54 years as the reference group. Biologic survival was defined as the

duration between biologic initiation to discontinuation or censoring at the latest follow-up. Reasons for

discontinuation were ineffectiveness or occurrence of adverse events (AEs). Adjusted hazard ratio (HR) with 95%

confidence interval (CI) was estimated using a flexible parametric model to compare discontinuing therapy

between age groups for each reason of discontinuation. Each model included exposure (biologics), effect modifier

(age groups), interaction terms and adjusted for baseline demographic, clinical and disease severity covariates

(sex, smoking, alcohol consumption, body mass index, disease duration, the presence of comorbidities, and

psoriasis phenotype) using multiple imputed data.

Results:

A total of 11,849 subjects were included. The modal age group was 45-54 years 3,245 (27%) with 742 (6%) aged

18-24, 2,022 (17%) aged 25-34, 3,051 (26%) aged 35-44, 1,872 (16%) aged 55-64 and 917 (8%) aged ≥65 years.

Patients aged 18-24 years compared with 45-54 years (reference) were more likely to discontinue biologics

associated with ineffectiveness [HR (95% CI), 1.26 (1.08-1.47)], however, there was no difference for 25-34, 35-44,

55-64 and ≥65 years groups [1.11 (0.99, 1.23), 1.05 (0.96, 1.16), 0.99 (0.89, 1.10) and 1.02 (0.88, 1.18),
respectively]. Compared with the reference group, older patients 55-64 and ≥65 years were at higher risk of

biologic discontinuation associated with adverse events [HR (95% CI) 1.31 (1.13, 1.51) and 1.92 (1.63, 2.27),
respectively], while those aged 35-44 were at lower risk of biologic discontinuation [0.84 (0.73, 0.97)] with no

difference in those aged 18-24 and 25-34 years [0.95 (0.74, 1.21) and 0.90 (0.76, 1.07), respectively].

Conclusion:

Patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis over 55 years old were more likely to discontinue biologics due to



adverse events compared with younger patients. However, those aged 18-24 years were more likely to discontinue

biologics due to ineffectiveness. These findings provide important information to aid clinicians managing psoriasis

patients with biologic therapies.
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Abstract N°: 3565

Dose escalation rates of biologics among patients with psoriasis in Germany: A retrospective analysis of

InGef claims database
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Sven Richter2, Mark Lebwohl5

1University Hospital Frankfurt am Main, Germany, 2AbbVie Inc., United States, 3IGES Institut GmbH, Germany,
4InGef - Institute for Applied Health Research Berlin GmbH, Germany, 5Ichan School of Medicine at Mt. Sinai,

United States

Introduction & Objectives:

Several biologic therapies such as anti-tumor necrosis factor (TNF) agents and anti-interleukin (IL) agents are

available for the treatment of moderate to severe plaque psoriasis (PsO) in Germany. If a satisfactory treatment

response is not achieved through standard dosing, dosing exceeding guidelines may be considered. This study

aimed at evaluating above-label dosing for patients with PsO treated with anti-IL/TNF agents in Germany.

Materials & Methods:

Based on German health claims data, we carried out a retrospective, non-interventional cohort study covering the

years 2016 to 2021. The source of data was the Institute for Applied Health Research Berlin (InGef) sample

database, which comprises anonymized, longitudinal, and nationwide claims from approximately 4 million

individuals insured by the German statutory health insurance (SHI).

Adult patients were included into 11 drug-specific cohorts if they initiated a biologic treatment (index date) and

were diagnosed with PsO prior to or in the same quarter of the year as the index date. The considered drugs were

risankizumab (RIS), guselkumab (GUS), tildrakizumab (TIL), ustekinumab (UST), brodalumab (BRO), ixekizumab

(IXE), secukinumab (SEC), adalimumab (ADA), certolizumab (CER), etanercept (ETA), and infliximab (INF).
Additionally, patients had to have at least three dispensations with the drug after having completed an induction

period, and continuous insurance coverage for at least 182 days before and 365 days after the index date. Patients

diagnosed with selected comorbidities, for which the respective drug was also approved, were excluded. Patients

were included in each drug-specific cohort for which they met the inclusion criteria.

For each time interval between a dispensation claim and the next dispensation claim, we calculated the received

daily dose (DDpat) by dividing the dispensed dose by the number of days until the subsequent dispensation

claim. Dose escalation was defined to have occurred if the DDpat exceeded the European Medicines Agency label-

recommended maintenance dose by a threshold of ≥20% (sensitivity analysis: ≥30%) in at least two time

intervals.

The odds for experiencing a dose escalation based on the anti-IL/anti-TNF agent was evaluated using a

multivariate logistic regression model adjusting for age and sex.

Results:

The study included 1,366 patients with PsO treated with RIS (n=92), ADA (n=171), CER (n=13), ETA (n=45), INF

(n=7), UST (n=133), BRO (n=77), IXE (n=142), SEC (n=359), GUS (n=209), and TIL (n=118). Overall, 22.2% of

patients received at least one dispensation with another biological agent within 182 days before their respective

index date, with the highest proportion observed among patients treated with RIS (40.2%). The observed



proportion of patients with dose escalation was lowest for RIS (1.1%), TIL (4.2%), and UST (9.8%) (Figure 1).
Compared to patients treated with RIS, the odds of experiencing a dose escalation were statistically significantly

(p<0.05) higher in patients treated with all other treatments except TIL (controlling for age and sex) (Table 1).

Conclusion:

The relative frequency of dose escalation within 365 days after completion of the induction phase varied by

biological agent. RIS (an IL-23 inhibitor) was associated with the lowest rates of dose escalation. Dose escalation

may be associated with unmet clinical goals and incremental economic burden to the German SHI.
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Abstract N°: 3567

LIBERO VISIBLE: Disease Characteristics of Patients with Visible and/or Stigmatizing Psoriasis Lesions and

Impact on Quality of Life
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Hospital Hamburg-Eppendorf, German Center for Health Services Research in Dermatology (CVderm), Institute for

Health Services Research in Dermatology and Nursing (IVDP) , Hamburg, Germany

Introduction & Objectives: Stigmatization is one of the key challenges for patients with psoriasis, but only

limited real world evidence is available on co-localization of visible and/or stigmatizing localizations, as well as the

effect of psoriasis treatments on those.

Materials & Methods: LIBERO VISIBLE is a German, prospective, multicenter, open-label, single-arm,

observational, 60 weeks (W), non-interventional study (NIS) on brodalumab 210 mg in patients with stigmatizing

and/or visible psoriasis lesions. In this interim analysis we describe the baseline characteristics of patients with

different stigmatizing and/or visible lesions.

Results: 490 patients (61.4% male, mean age 47.0 ± 15.3 years, mean weight 88.2 ± 20.9 kg, disease duration 15.6

± 13.3 years), who were enrolled between 09-2020 and 09-2022, were included in the interim analyses. At baseline

mean affected Body Surface Area (BSA) was 21.2 ± 15.3 %, mean Psoriasis Area Severity Index (PASI) 15.9 ± 10.9

and mean Patient Global Assessment (PGA, 0-5 points) 3.9 ± 0.8. The majority of patients suffered from scalp

psoriasis (79.4%), 46.9% from facial psoriasis and 46.7% from genital psoriasis, followed by fingernails (40.2%),
toenails (29.6%), palms (24.3%) and soles (17.4%) as affected areas. Validated, area specific severity scores per

localization were assessed in addition to overall severity scores. Co-manifestation different visible and/or

stigmatizing localizations were frequently observed (Tab. 1), e.g., in scalp, face and nail psoriasis more than 50% of

patients also had genital psoriasis. The main clinical symptom besides plaques was itch (86.5%), in particular in

patients with genital psoriasis (92.1%). Other manifestations were psoriasis inversa (16.5%), eczematous psoriasis

(13.7%) and psoriasis arthritis (12.0%). Mean Dermatological Life Quality Index (DLQI) was 13.3 ± 7.7 with 18.7%

of patients presenting a DLQI > 10, indicating a very strong impact of visible/ stigmatizing lesions on patients´

quality of life. Regarding localizations strongest impact on quality of life was seen in face, genital and

palmoplantar psoriasis.

Conclusion: LIBERO VISIBLE is the largest, prospective NIS in psoriasis patients with visible and/or stigmatizing

manifestations. Baseline characteristics reveal that patients often suffer from psoriasis in different localizations and

that visible and/or stigmatizing manifestations strongly impact quality of life. Genital psoriasis was observed more

often than described in literature, which should be considered in daily practice.

Table 1: Baseline characteristics of the whole population and subgroups by location of patients with visible and

stigmatizing psoriasis lesions (interim analysis, intention-to-treat population)
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Abstract N°: 3569

Assessing Psoriasis Patient Characteristics After Being Treated With 1st Line Advanced Therapy For 12

Months

Hannah Brown1, Mamting Thoo2, Elizabeth Baynton1, Denise Baldock1, Georgia Giannakopoulou1

1Ipsos, United Kingdom, 2Ipsos Sdn Bhd, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Introduction & Objectives:

Skin clearance rates form fundamental efficacy assessments of biologics/targeted oral (advanced) therapies in

psoriasis (PsO); developmental molecules continue to be evaluated based on reductions in Psoriasis Area Severity

Index (PASI) scores. The objective of this study was to highlight characteristics of patients not experiencing high

skin clearance scores, despite receiving advanced therapy, to understand possible areas of unmet need.

Materials & Methods:

A multi-centre online medical chart review study of patients with PsO was conducted in Q4 2022 (Oct-Dec)
among dermatologists from UK, France, Germany, Italy and Spain. Dermatologists were screened for practice

duration, patient volume and ability to prescribe advanced therapies. Charts of patients with PsO who received

their first ever advanced therapy for a duration of 12 months were included in the analysis.

Results:

221 sampled dermatologists were recruited and collectively reported 253 PsO patients treated with their first

advanced therapy for a duration of 12 months. Among the reported patients, 98 were recorded as achieving PASI

75 and 155 not having achieved PASI 75.

Looking into recorded PsO disease severity at diagnosis and at most current consultation, reported patients who

have achieved PASI 75 after 12 months of advanced therapy were more likely to be considered ‘severe’ at

diagnosis and ‘mild’ at their most recent consultation, vs. patients not having achieved PASI 75.

Table 1: % of reported PsO patients with recorded disease severity at diagnosis and at most recent consultation

Reported patients who achieved

PASI 75

Reported patients who did not

achieve PASI 75

Mild at diagnosis 10% 16%

Moderate at diagnosis 51% 57%

Severe at diagnosis 35% 22%

Mild at recent

consultation
82% 13%

Moderate at recent

consultation
13% 67%

Severe at recent

consultation
5% 21%



Reported patients who achieved PASI 75 were more likely to be recorded as having concomitant metabolic

conditions, whilst a greater proportion of reported patients who did not achieve PASI 75 were more likely to

experience mental health burden. (Table 1)

Table 2: % of reported PsO patients recorded as experiencing specific co-morbidities

Reported patients who achieved

PASI 75

Reported patients who did not

achieve PASI 75

Metabolic conditions 69% 50%

Mental health burden 17% 31%

Conclusion:

Comparisons in this study cohort highlight patients who achieved PASI 75 after 12 months of treatment were

more likely to be deemed ‘severe’ at diagnosis and experience metabolic conditions – it may be that this patient

cohort was deemed ‘higher risk’ and treated in a different manner to the cohort who had not achieved PASI 75. It

is worth exploring if nuances in treatment occur depending on different patient characteristics, and if those

patients with less severe disease could benefit from adjusted treatment paradigms. Further investigation using

comparator cohort is warranted.
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Abstract N°: 3584

LIBERO VISIBLE: 12 Week Effectiveness of Brodalumab in Patients with Visible and/or Stigmatizing

Psoriasis Lesions

Matthias Augustin*1, Andreas Kleinheinz2, Elisabeth Wurzer3, Ralph Von Kiedrowski4

1University Hospital Hamburg-Eppendorf, German Center for Health Services Research in Dermatology (CVderm),
Institute for Health Services Research in Dermatology and Nursing (IVDP) , Hamburg, Germany, 2Elbe Hospital

Buxtehude, Dermatology and Venereology, Buxtehude, Germany, 3LEO Pharma GmbH, Medical Affairs, Neu-

Isenburg, Germany, 4Medical Study & Service Selters GmbH, Selters (Westerwald), Germany

Introduction & Objectives: Patients with psoriasis often experience stigmatization based on the visibility or

localization of their plaques. So far, only limited real world evidence has been available on effectiveness of

treatments in those patients.

Materials & Methods: LIBERO VISIBLE is a German, prospective, multicenter, open-label, single-arm,

observational, 60 weeks (W), non-interventional study (NIS) on brodalumab 210 mg in patients with stigmatizing

and/or visible psoriasis lesions. In this interim analysis we describe the efficacy of brodalumab 210 mg after about

2, 4 and 12 W in patients with stigmatizing or visible lesions in different localizations.

Results: 490 patients (61.4% male, mean age 47.0 ± 15.3 years), who were enrolled between 09-2020 and 09-

2022, were included in the interim analyses. At baseline mean affected Body Surface Area (BSA) was 21.2 ± 17.2%,

Psoriasis Area Severity Index (PASI) 15.9 ± 10.9 and Dermatological Life Quality Index (DLQI) 13.3 ± 7.7. The

majority of patients (70.2%) were treated with conventional systemic or UV therapy in the past and 22.5% with

previous biologic therapy, mainly adalimumab (11.0%), secukinumab (6.3%), tildrakizumab (4.3%) and

guselkumab (3.3%). Most patients suffered from scalp psoriasis (79.4%), followed by facial psoriasis (46.9%) and

genital psoriasis (46.7%). Mean overall PASI was reduced from 15.9 to 8.6 at ~W2 and further improved to 3.1 at

~W12. Rapid and high response with mean improvement rates between 42.7 to 62.4% at ~W2 and 72.1 to 87.4%

at ~W12 were shown with validated, area specific disease severity scores for scalp, face, genital and palmoplantar

psoriasis. (Fig.1, Tab.1) In nail psoriasis improvement between 42.0 to 54.3% at ~W12 was observed, which is in

line with expectations in slow growing nails. Quarterly analysis until ~W60 will further confirm long term

effectiveness of brodalumab 210 mg in these patients.

Conclusion: LIBERO VISIBLE is the largest, prospective NIS in psoriasis patients with visible and/or stigmatizing

manifestations treated with brodalumab 210 mg under daily practice conditions. It confirms the fast onset and the

high clearance rates in patients with visible and/or stigmatizing lesions treated with brodalumab 210 mg, which

has been seen in phase 3 studies and in daily practice for the general psoriasis patient population.

Figure 1: Mean improvement [%] of psoriasis severity scores by localization after about 2, 4 and 12 weeks of

treatment with brodalumab 210 mg (interim analysis, intention-to-treat population, as observed analysis)



Table 1: Baseline characteristics and ~W12 response in patients with visible and stigmatizing psoriasis lesions

treated with brodalumab 210 mg (interim analysis, intention-to-treat population, as observed analysis)
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Abstract N°: 3588

Investigation of regional differences in medical care for generalized pustular psoriasis in Japan

Koremasa Hayama*1, Hideki Fujita1, Tadashi Terui1

1Nihon University School of Medicine, Division of Cutaneous Science, Department of Dermatology, Tokyo, Japan

Introduction & Objectives:

Generalized pustular psoriasis (GPP) is a rare disease showing extensive erythema with multiple pustules and

systemic inflammation, which largely affects patients’ quality of life. Access to professional medical care may be a

key to the disease management. However, regional differences in GPP diagnosis and treatment have not been

studied despite differences in the distribution of large hospitals and dermatologists. This study aimed to elucidate

regional disparities in GPP practice in Japan using a questionnaire targeting dermatologists.

Materials & Methods:

A questionnaire-based study was performed by sending questionnaires to the 641 hospitals/facilities providing

dermatological training under the certification of the Japanese Dermatological Association. The questionnaire

included items such as the location of hospitals, its zonal classifications (large city, provincial city, and

underpopulated area), hospital type (main hospital of medical school, branch hospital of medical school, national

or public hospital, and other general hospitals), hospital scale based on bed number (<20 beds, 20 to 99 beds,

100 to 199 beds, 200 to 499 beds, and ≥ 500 beds), and the presence or absence of GPP patients. Information on

the most recent three patients were provided by the respondents, which includes time from onset to diagnosis of

GPP, number of medical institutions visited before GPP diagnosis, presence or absence of a referral form at the

first visit, type of previous medical institution (general hospital, clinic, and others), speciality of the previous

physician, diagnosis made by the previous doctor, GPP severity at the last visit, and use of biologics. These data

were statistically analyzed.

Results:

Out of 641 institutions, 295 completed the questionnaire (46.0%). GPP patients were treated at 88 (29.8%)
facilities in large cities, 147 (49.8%) in provincial cities, and 60 (20.3%) in depopulated areas. The proportion of

facilities treating at least one GPP patient was higher in underpopulated areas (Chi-squared test, p <0.01). A total

of 314 patients’ medical records were collected: 106 (33.8%) from large cities, 160 (51.0%) from provincial cities,

and 48 (15.3%) from underpopulated areas. There were no statistically significant differences in time from onset to

GPP diagnosis, proportion of patients with mild disease, or use of biologics among the three regions. Referred

patients were 80 (75.5%) in large cities, 120 (75.0%) in provincial cities, and 27 (56.3%) in underpopulated areas,

meaning that patients were more likely to visit dermatologists without a referral form in underpopulated areas

(Chi-squared test, p <0.01). The mean number of medical facilities patients visited before GPP diagnosis was 2.03

in large cities, 2.01 in provincial cities, and 1.72 in underpopulated area (Brown-Forsythe test, p = 0.0035). No

differences were observed in the proportion of patients whose previous physician was a dermatologist. The

proportion of patients with a previous diagnosis of GPP did not differ among the three regions.

Conclusion:

The results of this study indicate that there are few major regional disparities in the practice of GPP at the present

time in Japan. Dissemination of the GPP guidelines may have reduced the potential healthcare gap between the

large cities and underpopulated areas in Japan.
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Abstract N°: 3592

Bimekizumab response through 3 years in patients with plaque psoriasis who stopped and re-started

treatment

Antonio Costanzo1, Kim Papp2, 3, Christopher Griffiths4, 5, David Rosmarin6, Luis Puig7, George Han8, Nicola Tilt9,

Krista Wixted10, Balint Szilagyi11, Jérémy Lambert12, Andrew Blauvelt13

1Humanitas Clinical and Research Centre, Dermatology, IRCCS, Rozzano, Milan, Italy, 2Probity Medical Research

and Alliance Clinical Trials, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada, 3University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
4University of Manchester, Manchester, United Kingdom, 5King’s College London, London, United Kingdom,
6Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, Indiana, United States, 7Hospital de la Santa Creu i Sant Pau,

Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain, 8Mount Sinai Medical Center, Department of Dermatology,

New York, New York, United States, 9UCB Pharma, Slough, United Kingdom, 10UCB Pharma, Morrisville, North

Carolina, United States, 11UCB Pharma, Monheim, Germany, 12UCB Pharma, Colombes, France, 13Oregon Medical

Research Center, Portland, Oregon, United States

Introduction & Objectives:

Patients with plaque psoriasis may report interruptions in biologic treatment. Therefore, it is important to

understand how long responses can be maintained after treatment withdrawal, and whether they can be re-

captured and maintained upon re treatment.

In the BE READY phase 3 trial, median time to relapse (loss of PASI 75 [≥75% improvement from baseline Psoriasis

Area and Severity Index]) in Week 16 PASI 90 responders from last bimekizumab (BKZ) dose was 32 weeks.1 Here,

BKZ response through 3 years in 2 patient groups from this study who stopped and re started BKZ treatment are

reported.

Materials & Methods:

Data are reported from BE READY and its open label extension (OLE), BE BRIGHT.1,2 Included patients were initially

randomised to BKZ 320 mg every 4 weeks (Q4W), achieved PASI 90 at Week 16, were re randomised to placebo

(PBO) for the 40-week randomised-withdrawal period, then entered the OLE (Figure 1).

Patients who maintained PASI 75 throughout the randomised-withdrawal period continued on PBO to Week 56,

then entered the OLE (Week 16–56 PBO group), undergoing a mandatory switch to BKZ Q4W. Patients who

relapsed (<PASI 75 response once between Week 20–56) while receiving PBO entered a 12 week escape arm and

were re-treated with open label BKZ Q4W; those who achieved PASI 50 after the 12 weeks entered the OLE (escape

group), receiving BKZ Q4W or Q8W dependent on Escape Week 12 PASI 90 response. Proportions achieving PASI

90 and 100 are reported through OLE Week 96, as observed case.

Results:

Following 16 weeks of BKZ Q4W treatment, 105 patients who achieved PASI 90 were re randomised to PBO; 31.4%

(33/105) continued on PBO for 40 weeks without relapse until OLE entry at Week 56 (Week 16–56 PBO group;

maintained PASI 75 at every visit while receiving PBO). Of these, 51.5% (17/33) maintained PASI 90 and 33.3%

(11/33) achieved PASI 100 at Week 56 (OLE Week 0; Figure 2). Responses improved following BKZ re treatment: at

OLE Week 48, PASI 90 and 100 were achieved by 96.9% (31/32) and 81.3% (26/32), respectively, when all patients

began to switch to BKZ Q8W, then achieved 96.4% (27/28) and 85.7% (24/28) at OLE Week 96 (Figure 2).



Of the patients re-randomised to PBO, 62.9% (66/105) relapsed during the randomised-withdrawal period (lost

PASI 75; escape group) and entered the escape arm before entering the OLE. Of these, 90.8% (59/65) re-gained

PASI 90 and 63.1% (41/65) achieved PASI 100 after 12 weeks of BKZ re treatment (OLE Week 0; Figure 2). At OLE

Week 48, 96.7% (58/60) and 83.3% (50/60) achieved PASI 90 and 100, respectively; following switch to BKZ Q8W,

93.2% (55/59) and 78.0% (46/59) achieved PASI 90 and 100 at OLE Week 96 (Figure 2).

Conclusion:

Almost a third of patients treated with BKZ Q4W who achieved PASI 90 at Week 16 maintained at least PASI 75 at

every visit for 40 weeks upon withdrawal of BKZ; after re-starting BKZ treatment, rates of complete/near-complete

skin clearance greatly improved. High proportions of patients who relapsed while receiving PBO achieved

complete/near complete skin clearance after 12 weeks of BKZ re treatment. In both groups, high responses were

durable through 2 years of BKZ re treatment, indicating that stopping BKZ for up to 40 weeks and re starting did

not meaningfully impact long term disease control.

References:

1. Gordon KB. Lancet 2021;397:475–86, NCT03410992; 2. BE BRIGHT: clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03598790.
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Abstract N°: 3614

Real-world impact of achieving higher skin clearance on patient reported outcomes in risankizumab-

treated patients with moderate to severe psoriasis – Evidence from an interim analysis of RisAnkizumab for

the treatment of moderate to severe Psoriasis - An International meDical chart review (RAPID) study

Andreas Pinter1, Ahmed M Soliman2, Irina Pivneva3, Roksana Ghanbariamin3, Min Yang3, Lluís Puig4, Mark

Lebwohl5

1University Hospital Frankfurt am Main, Germany, 2AbbVie Inc., United States, 3Analysis Group Inc., United States,
4Hospital de la Santa Creu I Sant Pau, Spain, 5Icahn School of Medicine at Mt. Sinai, United States

Introduction & Objectives:

The efficacy and safety of risankizumab (RZB), an interleukin-23 inhibitor, has been evaluated in phase 3 clinical

trials in patients with psoriasis (PsO). However, information on the effect of RZB on patient-reported outcomes in

patients with PsO in a clinical setting is limited, especially outside the US. The goal of this retrospective multi-

country medical chart review study (RAPID) was to evaluate the impact of achieving high skin clearance on

patient-reported outcomes.

Materials & Methods:

Data extraction from existing medical charts for the RAPID study began in September 2022 and is ongoing.

Licensed dermatologists from Canada, Czech Republic, Germany, Japan and Poland participated in the study and

had to be actively treating patients with PsO for ≥3 years. Patient medical charts were included if they initiated

RZB on or after January 2019 (index date: first date of initiation with RZB) were ≥18 years old at index date, had

moderate to severe PsO (ie, Investigator Global Assessment [IGA] or static Physician’s Global Assessment [sPGA]

score ≥3 at index date) and had ≥6 months of medical records pre-index date and ≥12 months of medical

records post-index date. Records had to include ≥1 recorded Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI), IGA, or

sPGA score within 3 months of pre-index date, a score within 6 months of post-index date, and a score between

7–18 months of post-index date. Records also had to include ≥1 Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) score

within 3 months pre-index date and within 18 months post-index date. This analysis focused on the impact of

achieving high skin clearance (PASI 100, PASI 90-99, IGA/sPGA 0/1) at months 12 and 18 post-index date on DLQI

score reduction and DLQI = 0/1.

Results:

For the interim analysis, we analyzed data from 271 patients with moderate to severe PsO (severe: 68.6%;

moderate: 31.4%). Nearly two-thirds (66.4%) were male and mean time since PsO diagnosis was 9.9±9.9 years

(Table 1). Most patients (76.4%) were biologic-naïve, 73.4% had scalp PsO, 46.1% had nail PsO, and 41.3% had

PsO on skin folds. Mean DLQI, mean PASI, and mean IGA/sPGA at baseline were 15.2±7.2, 23.1±12.1 and 3.7±0.5,

respectively. Among patients who achieved skin clearance (PASI 100 or IGA/sPGA 0/1), a large percentage of

patients also achieved DLQI = 0/1 at 12 and 18 months (Figures 1 and 2). Furthermore, a substantially greater

reduction in mean DLQI at 12 and 18 months was observed for patients who achieved skin clearance (Figures 3

and 4).

Conclusion:

In this interim analysis, patients with moderate to severe PsO who received RZB demonstrated improvement in

HRQoL over 18 months. High skin clearance (clear/almost clear skin) was associated with better HRQoL. Overall,



these results demonstrate the real-world patient-centric value of achieving higher skin clearance among patients

with moderate to severe PsO.
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Abstract N°: 3620

Seasonality of psoriasis in the Oriental region of Morocco

Yousef Almheirat*1, Daflaoui Hanane1, Zizi Nada1, Dikhaye Siham1

1Mohammed VI University Hospital of Oujda, Department of Dermatology, oujda, Morocco

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is an inflammatory disease characterized by erythematous scaly patches that usually occur on the elbows,

knees and scalp. The prevalence of psoriasis ranges from 0.09% to 11.4% worldwide. Although the

pathophysiology of psoriasis is not completely understood, the involvement of genetic and environmental factors

has been suggested. Infections, stress, diet, medication, smoking, alcohol consumption and cold weather can

trigger psoriasis flares.

The aim of this study is to determine the seasonal variations of psoriasis in the Oriental region of Morocco

Materials & Methods:

We conducted a retrospective and descriptive study, including all patients admitted to the dermatology

department of the CHU Mohammed VI of Oujda for psoriasis during a 6-year period from January 2014 to

November 2022.

Results:

We collected 135 patients, 72 women and 63 men, that is to say a sex ratio M/F =0.87, the average age of our

patients was 42.23 ±13.7 years and 39% had a profession with sun exposure. Concerning the history: 19% of the

patients were smokers, 4% alcoholics, 9% diabetics, 17% hypertensives and 11% had dyslipidemia. Forty-three

percent of the patients consulted in winter, 24% in autumn, 19% in spring and 14% in summer. Among the

patients who consulted in winter, 63% had no other risk factor apart from the cold, 18% had a metabolic

syndrome, 16% were smokers and 3% had alcoholism. Vitamin D deficiency was noted in winter and autumn in

64% of cases.

Conclusion:

Our study shows that cold can worsen psoriasis symptoms in the presence or absence of other risk factors.
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Abstract N°: 3672

Real World Experience among Biologic-Experienced and Biologic-Naïve Patients with Psoriasis Treated

with Ixekizumab

Nanny Herwanto*1, Cita Rosita Sigit Prakoeswa2

1Husada Utama Hospital, Department of Dermatology and Venereology, Surabaya, Indonesia, 2Faculty of

Medicine, Universitas Airlangga/Dr. Soetomo General Academic Hospital, Department of Dermatology and

Venereology, Surabaya, Indonesia

Introduction & Objectives:

Real-world studies comparing treatment patterns among previous biologic-experienced psoriasis patients are

limited. Efficacy of biologics among previous biologic-experienced patients with psoriasis may be reduced because

of development of antibodies against the drug. In the clinical setting, Ixekizumab (IXE) has demonstrated

comparable efficacy among patients with or without previous biologic treatment; however, head-to-head

comparisons between biologic-experienced and biologic-naive patients are lacking. In this case, we reported

based on real-world efficacy and safety of IXE among biologic-experienced and biologic-naïve patients with

psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

A case of 2 biologic-experienced patients (previously treated with Secukinumab) and 1 biologic-naïve patient was

treated with IXE. Dosing schedule consisted of initial 160 mg at week 0, followed by 80 mg at weeks 2, 4, 6, 8, 10,

and 12, and then 80mg every 4 weeks. To quantitatively evaluate treatment effectiveness, we measured the

Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) and Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) scores at the end of the 6

months observation.

Results:

Two biologic-experienced patients achieved PASI 90 in weeks 2 and PASI 100 in weeks 6. Meanwhile 1 biologic-

naïve patient achieved PASI 90 in weeks 2 and PASI 100 in weeks 4. DLQI were also decreased in 3 patients within

2 weeks. Minor adverse events such as pain in the injection sites and diarrhoea were mild and reversible. These

outcomes are consistent and no relapsed discovered until the end of the 6 months observation.

Conclusion:

The current findings in this study about the efficacy and safety among biologic-experienced and biologic-naïve IXE

users were similar. IXE exhibits rapid and sustained clinical improvement without incremental adverse events. IXE,

a humanized antibody, has a higher immunogenicity may account for its effectiveness even after the failure of

Secukinumab, a fully human antibody belonging to the same class. The different epitopes targeted by these drugs

may be the potential explanation for the effectiveness of its treatment. Limitation of these report are small number

of cases reported with short observation period. Hence, these findings may assist medical professionals for

considering biologic agents for biologic-experienced patients with psoriasis.

Keywords:

Biologic agent, ixekizumab, psoriasis, secukinumab
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Abstract N°: 3687

Characteristic features of microbial  flora in patients with psoriasis

Hennadiy Astsaturov1, Orysya Syzon1, Marianna Dashko1, Iryna Chaplyk-Chyzho1, Iryna Babak1

1Danylo Halytsky Lviv National Medical University, Dermatology, venereology, Lviv, Ukraine

Introduction & Objectives: Characteristic сhanges in the macroorganism state are reflected in the disorders of

microbial landscape of all topographical skin zones. It should be noted that the study of the skin microbial

landscape in patients with psoriasis have episodic and unstructured nature. Thus, it is claimed that the findings of

the skin microbiocoenosis disorder in patients with psoriasis are characterized by changes in the quantitative and

qualitative spectrum of microorganisms, in particular, by the appearance of Staphylococcus haemolyticus in the

foci, probable increase in the number of Corynebacterium spp., Micrococcus spp., Staphylococcus hominis,
Staphylococcus capitis, Staphylococcus aureus on the background of an oppression or a significant increase in the

colonization of Staphylococcus epidermidis. The purpose of our work was to investigate the quantitative

composition of microscopic flora and the degree of skin induration of patients with psoriasis, depending on the

clinical course (clinical form, stage) and duration of the disease.

Materials & Methods: The study of the skin microscopic flora was performed from the lesions in 37 patients with

psoriasis, which were under observation. 28 apparently healthy persons formed the control group. The material

was taken using a replica plating method with subsequent microbiological identification of microorganisms.

Results: It has been established that patients with psoriasis, which were under observation, had the skin microbial

landscape of the lesions formed mainly of S. aureus, S. epidermidis, S. saprophyticus, Bacillus and Micrococcus
genera. The clearest microbial contamination of the lesions has been observed in psoriatic erythroderma, slightly

less accentuated skin microbial contamination has been found in patients with the widespread form of dermatitis

and the presence of arthropathy, and the least number of microorganisms have been found in patients with

common psoriasis without complicated phenomena. The progressive stage of psoriasis has been characterized by

a higher level of microbial contamination. It has been established that patients with psoriasis have a very

significant dependence of contamination degree of S.aureus, S.epidermidis and S.saprophyticus from the duration

of dermatitis course, the growth of which had contributed to the intensification of microbial contamination. Thus,

the highest level of microbial contamination have been observed in patients with erythroderma, progressive stage

of the pathological progress and duration of the disease for more than 20 years.

Conclusion: Analyzing the obtained results, we observed a tendency that Staphylococcus aureus and

Staphylococcus epidermidis are the dominant components of the skin microbial landscape of lesions in patients

with psoriasis, which allows us to consider them as trigger factors of the pathological process.
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Abstract N°: 3700

Interaction between angiogenesis and endothelial cell proliferation in patients with psoriasis

Iryna Vozniak1, Orysya Syzon1, Hennadiy Astsaturov1, Iryna Babak1, Svitlana Volbyn1, Nataly Ivanyushko-Nasarko1

1Danylo Halytsky Lviv National Medical University, Dermatology, venereology, Lviv, Ukraine

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a skin disease that is accompanied by systemic inflammation and affects

about 1 to 5% of the population worldwide.

The aim of our research was to determine morphological peculiarities of skin lesions in patients with common

psoriasis, investigation of the levels of expression of immunohistochemical markers of vascularization.**

Materials & Methods: 80 patients with psoriasis were observed. The control group consisted of 20 practically

healthy people (donors) of the same age. Skin biopsy with histological evaluation of biopsy materials was

performed for all patients to establish form and severity of the course of psoriasis according to requirements of

morphological chapter of contemporary classification.

Results: Applying the scale of intensity of skin vascularization according to Amin M.M. et. al. (2012), it was

detected that damaged dermal areas due to psoriasis, on average, had 17.25±5.34 micro vessels at magnification

(×400), which corresponds to the level of moderate vascularization (11-20 capillaries). Normal skin in control

group had mean index 4.32±2.01 at (×400) at the level of weak vascularization (4-10 capillaries), which

statistically reliably differs from general group (р˂0.05). Analysis of the condition of vascular bed at different levels

of severity of psoriasis course showed that a number of cells at moderate degree of severity (22.65±5.87) was

considerably higher than at mild psoriasis (10.09±3.22), and even more numerous than in CG (4.32±2.01).
Statistically reliably both groups differ between them (р<0.05), and with CG (р<0.05).

According to Fisher’s exact test, distribution of absolute meanings of monitoring of intensity of cytoplasmic

staining with VEGF marker in all groups between them had a reliable difference (р<0.05). We detected a

moderate correlation connection between increased intensity of VEGF expression and amplification of the severity

of psoriasis course (r=+0.430). According to Fisher’s exact test, distribution of monitoring of intensity of

cytoplasmic staining with MMP-9 marker in all groups between them had a reliable difference (р<0.05); a
moderate correlation connection between increased intensity of MMP-9 marker expression and amplification of

the severity of psoriasis course was detected (r=+0.532).

Conclusion: The results of conducted clinical, morphological and immunohistochemical investigations enable to

consider importance of neoangiogenesis processes in pathogenesis of this dermatosis and need in elaboration of

therapeutic measures with direct influence on this aspect of pathogenesis.
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Abstract N°: 3856

Effectiveness and safety of bimekizumab for psoriasis treatment in real-world setting

Sergio Santos Alarcon*1, Luca Schneller-Pavelescu2, Javier Mataix Diaz3, Isabel Belinchon4

1Hospital Verge dels Lliris, Department of Dermatology, Alcoi, Spain, 2Hospital Vega Baja, Department of

Dermatology, Orihuela, Spain, 3Hospital Marina Baixa, Department of Dermatology, Villajoyosa, Spain, 4General

University Hospital of Alicante, Department of Dermatology, Alacant, Spain

Introduction & Objectives:

Bimekizumab is the first and only dual selective inhibitor of both IL-17A and IL-17F that has been approved for the

treatment of moderate to severe plaque psoriasis. Its novel mechanism of action leads to high levels of complete

skin clearance that have shown superiority versus adalimumab, ustekinumab, and secukinumab in head-to-head

clinical trials. A network meta-analysis published by Armstrong et al. in 2022, ranked bimekizumab as the drug

with the highest probability of achieving PASI 75, PASI 90, and PASI 100 response among all approved treatments

for psoriasis. Due to the recent approval of bimekizumab by regulatory agencies, there is limited evidence of

bimekizumab’s effectiveness in real-world setting. The objective of this study is to assess the effectiveness and

safety of bimekizumab in psoriasis patients in our routine clinical practice.

Materials & Methods: We conducted a retrospective study of 20 patients with moderate to severe psoriasis

treated with bimekizumab according to bimekizumab summary of product characteristics. Patients were followed

as per current clinical practice. Psoriasis activity scores, including Psoriasis Area Severity Index (PASI), Body Surface

Area (BSA), and Physician’s Global Assessment (PGA) scores were evaluated at baseline, week 4, and week 16. The

patients’ quality of life was assessed using Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) score. Safety information was

also reported.

Results: We present a series of 20 patients with moderate to severe psoriasis who were treated with bimekizumab

in routine clinical practice conditions. All 20 patients showed rapid and sustained skin clearance with good

tolerability and no remarkable adverse events. The resolution of psoriasis was observed in all our patients,

regardless of their profile and the location of psoriasis.

Conclusion: Our study suggests that bimekizumab is effective in treating psoriasis in real-world setting, with no

new safety concerns identified. Our findings are consistent with those of pivotal clinical trials, highlighting the

combination of bimekizumab’s efficacy, speed, durability, convenient posology, and safety that lead to better

outcomes for patients.
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Abstract N°: 3934

Peripheral blood eosinophilia in association with pustular psoriasis : A rare observation.

Anass Abbour*1, Fatima Zahra El Fetoiki1, Hayat Dahbi Skali1, Fouzia Hali1, Soumiya Chiheb1

1Ibn Rochd University Hospital Center, Dermatology, Casablanca, Morocco

Introduction & Objectives:

The association between psoriasis and peripheral blood eosinophilia is still a controversial issue. Although several

studies have demonstrated the undeniable role of eosinophils in autoimmune inflammatory diseases. Studies

examining the presence of peripheral blood eosinophilia in psoriasis came to contrasting conclusions with low

rates. We report a patient with generalized pustular psoriasis (GPP) with a very high peripheral blood eosinophilia.

Materials & Methods:

Results:

A 42-year-old woman without any significant past medical history, was referred to our department for generalized

pustular eruption developing over 4 days. Clinical examination revealed generalized erythema and desquamation

around the axillae, face, genitalia, lip, and trunk. Dozens of pustules were developing on the arms, face, legs,

flexural areas, trunk and the palmar-plantar regions.

Complete blood count showed anemia and leukocytosis with significant hypereosinophilia >2×109/l (Normal

eosinophil count <0.4×109/l). The remaining laboratory examinations showed no significant abnormalities.

The echocardiogram showed no signs of cardiac alterations. Chest X-ray was unremarkable. A limb skin biopsy

was performed for diagnostic purpose, with histopathological findings consistent with pustular psoriasis.

The patient was treated with preparation of topical corticosteroids and emollient. She progressed with significant

improvement of her symptoms, with complete remission of the skin changes. The dermatology team decided to

initiate methotrexate after the clinical improvement.

Conclusion:

GPP is one of the most serious variants of psoriasis, since it is usually not restricted to the skin and has variable

systemic manifestations. Clinically, GPP has two forms: Acute GPP of von Zumbusch and generalized annular

pustular psoriasis. The von Zumbusch GPP type is characterized by disseminated pustules on the trunk,

extremities, and palmar-plantar regions that coalesce and then resolve, leaving erythema and extensive scaling.

Although there is increasing evidence, it hasn’t been established yet, whether peripheral blood eosinophilia is

found in the psoriasis especially in severe forms such as GPP. Eosinophils are cells that mainly reside in tissues. It is

estimated that for every one blood eosinophil, there are 100 tissue eosinophils. Therefore, a high peripheral blood

eosinophil count might be expected to correlate with a heavy tissue eosinophil infiltration in lesions of severe

psoriasis, but this was not observed consistently in previous studies.

The co-occurrence of peripheral blood eosinophilia and generalized pustular psoriasis seems to be an uncommon

situation. The importance of this association remains to be established.
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Abstract N°: 3946

Comprehensive Protocol for Evaluating Generalized Pustular Psoriasis and Palmoplantar Pustulosis Patients

through Diagnostic Confirmation Biopsies: Insights from a 10-Year Retrospective Study in a Dermatology

Department

Diogo de Sousa*1, João Borges-Costa1, Paulo Filipe1

1Centro Hospitalar Universitário Lisboa Norte, Dermatology Department, Lisbon, Portugal

Introduction & Objectives:

Generalized Pustular Psoriasis (GPP) and Palmoplantar Pustulosis (PPP) are rare and debilitating dermatological

conditions characterized by the formation of sterile pustules on the skin. This study aims to establish a

comprehensive protocol for evaluating and diagnosing GPP and PPP in patients with confirmed diagnoses through

diagnostic confirmation biopsies in a Dermatology Department. The objective is to improve the understanding,

management, and treatment outcomes of these challenging diseases.

Materials & Methods:

A retrospective analysis of patients with confirmed GPP or PPP cases, diagnosed through diagnostic confirmation

biopsies in a Dermatology Department in Lisbon, Portugal, over a 10-year period (2013-2022), will be conducted.

Variables including clinical features, treatment regimens, suspected triggers, and long-term outcomes will be

analyzed.

Results:

A comprehensive descriptive analysis of the study population characteristics will be presented, incorporating

relevant past medical history and, where available, genetic testing results. The suspected precipitating factors will

be compared, providing insights into potential triggers. The need for hospitalization, including hospitalization

duration and associated complications, will be explored. At diagnosis, clinical and laboratory abnormalities will be

described, and commonly used disease severity scores will be assessed. Additionally, details of treatment

approaches, reasons for treatment discontinuation, and any medication-related adverse events will be

documented.

Conclusion:

The development of a standardized protocol for evaluating GPP and PPP through diagnostic confirmation biopsies

in a Dermatology Department represents a significant advancement in our understanding and management of

these challenging dermatological conditions. By providing a robust framework backed by scientific evidence, this

protocol holds the potential to improve patient outcomes and guide future therapeutic advancements.
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Abstract N°: 3958

Impact of psychological intervention on  disease management in psoriasis

Chiranjaya Ekanayake1, Chandani Udagedara1, Gihan Abeywardena2

1National Hospital - Kandy, Kandy, Sri Lanka, 2National Hospital - Kandy, Psychiatry, Kandy, Sri Lanka

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disorder with a complex etiology, involving both genetic and

environmental factors. In addition to physical symptoms, psychological factors play a significant role in disease

progression and maintenance. However, psychological aspects are often overlooked in clinical settings. This study

aims to investigate the psychological aspects of psoriasis patients and evaluate the efficacy of an intervention in

improving their psychological well-being

Materials & Methods:

A cohort of 78 psoriasis patients visiting the dermatology clinic of Kandy National Hospital was selected based on

specific inclusion criteria. A questionnaire, developed through adaptation of validated instruments, was

administered to assess various dimensions of psychological well-being. The questionnaire consisted of 10 items,

each offering four response options graded based on a point system. Pre-intervention scores were obtained, and

patients were then provided with counseling sessions conducted by medical officers from the hospital’s psychiatry

unit. After a predetermined period, the same questionnaire was re-administered to evaluate post-intervention

scores. Statistical analyses, including paired t-tests and chi-square tests, were performed to examine the

significance of score changes.

Results:

Pre-intervention assessment revealed a distribution of patients across grades: 11 patients achieved grade A, 26

patients grade B, 33 patients grade C, and 8 patients grade D. Post-intervention analysis demonstrated

improvements, with 19 patients achieving grade A, 34 patients grade B, 22 patients grade C, and 3 patients grade

D. Statistical analysis indicated a significant overall increase in scores following intervention (p < 0.001).
Additionally, patients’ feedback regarding the counseling sessions was predominantly positive, with 54

participants reporting that the sessions were “very helpful.”

Conclusion:

This scientific study highlights the importance of addressing the psychological aspects of psoriasis patients, which

significantly contribute to disease management and quality of life. By utilizing a comprehensive questionnaire

tailored for clinical settings, we were able to assess patients’ psychological well-being effectively. The intervention,

consisting of counseling sessions, proved to be beneficial, leading to statistically significant improvements in

patients’ psychological scores. These findings emphasize the significance of integrating psychological support into

the management of psoriasis patients, thereby enhancing overall treatment outcomes and patient satisfaction.

Further research is warranted to explore long-term effects and identify optimal strategies for addressing

psychological factors in psoriasis care.
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Abstract N°: 4022

Alcohol consumption and risk of psoriasis:  results from observational and genetic analyses in more than

100,000 individuals from the general population

Alexander Jordan*1, Charlotte Näslund-Koch1, 2, Signe Krogh3, 4, Stig Bojesen2, 3, 4, 5 , Lone Skov1, 2

1Copenhagen University Hospital - Herlev and Gentofte, Department of Dermatology and Allergy, Hellerup,

Denmark, 2University of Copenhagen, Department of Clinical Medicine, København, Denmark, 3Copenhagen

University Hospital - Herlev and Gentofte, Department of Clinical Biochemistry, Herlev, Denmark, 4Copenhagen

University Hospital - Herlev and Gentofte, Copenhagen General Population Study, Herlev, Denmark, 5Copenhagen

University Hospital - Herlev and Gentofte, Copenhagen City Heart Study, Herlev, Denmark

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is associated with high alcohol consumption, but the causality of this relationship is unclear. The genes

ADH1B and ADH1C are involved in alcohol metabolism and individuals with fast-metabolizing alleles of these

genes have been shown to have lower alcohol consumption. Therefore, the genes ADH1B and ADH1C can be used

as a proxy for alcohol consumption in a Mendelian Randomization approach to assess causality in an

observational setting because genes are not prone to reverse causation or confounding. The objective of this

study was to use a Mendelian Randomization approach to investigate the causal effects of alcohol on incident

psoriasis in a large prospective general population study.

Materials & Methods:

We included 102,655 adult individuals from the general population. Information on alcohol consumption was self-

reported in an extensive questionnaire during inclusion in the study, subsequently reviewed together with an

investigator to ensure validity. First, we tested if alcohol consumption was observationally associated with incident

psoriasis by dividing participants into three groups based on alcohol consumption (low: 1-112 g/week, moderate:

113-224 g/week, high: > 224 g/week) in a multivariable adjusted Cox-proportional-hazards model. We then

created a genetic instrument based on the number of fast-metabolizing alleles of ADH1B and ADH1C to test

whether alcohol consumption was causally associated with incident psoriasis.

Results:

Of the 102,655 individuals included in this study, 534 (0.5%) were diagnosed with psoriasis prior to inclusion and

615 (0.6%) were diagnosed during the follow-up period (median follow-up 9 years). Observationally, we found an

increased risk of psoriasis among individuals with high alcohol consumption (hazard ratio (HR) 1.29, 95%

confidence interval (CI) 1.03-1.63) compared to those with low consumption. Moderate consumption did not

significantly increase the risk of psoriasis (HR 1.10, 95% CI 0.89-1.63), though there was a significant trend across

the three alcohol groups (p = 0.02). Using genetic data as a proxy for alcohol consumption, we found no

association between number of fast-metabolizing alleles and risk of psoriasis with an odds ratio of 0.93 (96% CI

0.60-1.43) in individuals with 3 fast-metabolizing alleles compared to individuals with no fast-metabolizing alleles

(p for trend = 0.66).

Conclusion:

Alcohol consumption was found to be observationally associated with risk of developing psoriasis. However, using

genetic variants as a proxy for alcohol consumption, we did not find evidence of a causal relation. This indicates

that the observational association is due to unmeasured or residual confounding or reverse causation.
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Abstract N°: 4041

Long-Term Efficacy and Safety of Risankizumab for Active Psoriatic Arthritis: 148-Week Results from the

KEEPsAKE 2 Trial

Andrew Östör1, 2, Filip Van den Bosch3, Kim Papp4, 5, Cecilia Asnal6, Ricardo Blanco7, 8, Jacob Aelion9, Vassilis

Stakias10, Thomas Iyile10, Kyle Carter10, Ahmed Soliman10, Leonidas Drogaris10, Michael Chen10, Byron Padilla10,

Alan Kivitz11

1Monash University & Emeritus Research, Melbourne, Australia, 2Australian National University, Canberra,

Australia, 3Ghent University, VIB Center for Inflammation Research, Department of Rheumatology, Ghent, Belgium,
4Probity Medical Research–Alliance Clinical Trials, Waterloo, Canada, 5University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada,
6DOM Centro de Reumatología, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 7Hospital Universitario Marqués de Valdecilla,

Immunopathology Group, Santander, Spain, 8IDIVAL, Santander, Spain, 9Arthritis Clinic and West Tennessee

Research Institute, Jackson, Tennessee, United States, 10AbbVie Inc, North Chicago, Illinois, United States,
11Altoona Center for Clinical Research, Duncansville, Pennsylvania, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) is a chronic systemic inflammatory disease that affects 30% of

patients diagnosed with psoriasis, with a clinical burden that includes dactylitis, enthesitis, cutaneous

manifestations, chronic pain, progressive joint damage, and disability. Risankizumab (RZB), an antibody that

targets the p19 subunit of interleukin-23 with high affinity and specificity, is approved for the treatment of adult

patients with active PsA. RZB has been previously reported to show efficacy across several disease domains up to

week 100 (Kristensen, et. al. 2022 EADV Congress). Here, we report the efficacy and safety results through week

148.

Materials & Methods: KEEPsAKE 2 is an ongoing phase 3 global, multicenter clinical trial evaluating the efficacy

and safety of RZB versus placebo (PBO) in patients with active PsA, defined as ≥5 tender joints and ≥5 swollen

joints, meeting the Classification Criteria for Psoriatic Arthritis (CASPAR), with symptom onset of ≥6 months

before screening, and active plaque psoriasis or nail changes consistent with psoriasis at screening. Eligible

patients were 18 years or older and had previous inadequate response or intolerance to 1 or 2 biological therapies

(Bio-IR) and/or ≥1 conventional synthetic disease-modifying antirheumatic drug (csDMARD-IR). Patients were

randomized in a 1:1 ratio to receive double-blinded treatment with subcutaneous RZB 150 mg or matched

placebo for 24 weeks, administered at weeks 0, 4 and 16. Starting at week 24, all patients in the ongoing trial

receive open-label RZB 150 mg every 12 weeks through week 316. Efficacy and safety analyses were conducted in

all randomized patients who received one or more doses of the study drug. Statistical reporting and imputation

methods for efficacy assessments are defined in the figures. Safety assessments were based on monitoring of

treatment emergent adverse events (TEAEs) and are summarized using exposure-adjusted event rates (EAERs,

events/100 patient-years [PYs]).

Results: Patients in KEEPsAKE 2 (RZB N=224; PBO/RZB N=219) maintained similar efficacy results at week 148 to

those reported at week 52 and week 100 (Table 1). Figure 1 presents the percentage of patients achieving

ACR20, 50, and 70 responses over time. 33.9% of RZB and 28.8% of PBO/RZB patients achieved ACR50 response

at week 148. 65.9% of RZB and 58.8% of PBO/RZB patients achieved PASI 90 response at week 148. A consistent

change from baseline in HAQ-DI (RZB -0.24, PBO/RZB -0.27), SF-36 PCS (RZB 6.09, PBO/RZB 5.60) and FACIT-

Fatigue (RZB 6.0, PBO/RZB 5.1) was observed at 148 weeks. 33.0% of RZB patients and 28.3% of PBO/RZB patients

achieved MDA at week 148, consistent with results reported at week 52 and week 100. For those patients with

enthesitis at baseline, resolution was observed in 53.1% of RZB and 47.5% of PBO/RZB patients at week 148. For



patients with dactylitis at baseline, resolution was observed in 82.5% of RZB and 61.4% of RZB/PBO patients at

week 148. The overall rates of TEAEs, serious TEAEs and AEs leading to discontinuation of study drug remained

stable and was consistent with the rates reported for the placebo-controlled period (Table 2).

Conclusion: Long-term treatment with RZB 150mg shows durable efficacy in patients with PsA through 148 weeks,

with no new safety findings.
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Abstract N°: 4061

The Built Environment and Risk of Psoriasis: A Systematic Review

Zainab Ridha*1, Owen Luo2, Abdulhadi Jfri3, Mohsen Rezaeian4, Anastasiya Muntyanu5, Julien Ringuet6, Elena

Netchiporouk1

1MUHC - McGill University Health Centre (Glen Site), Division of Dermatology, Montréal, Canada, 2McGill

University Faculty of Science, Montreal, Canada, 3King Saud bin Abdulaziz University for Health Sciences (KSAU-

HS), Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, 4Rafsanjan University of Medical Sciences, Rafsanjan, Iran, 5University of Toronto,

Toronto, Canada, 6Centre-Recherche Dermatologie, Québec, Canada

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis affects 1-5% of North American population and has a bidirectional relationship with metabolic syndrome.

The association between behavioural risk factors (e.g., physical activity, diet, alcohol, smoking) with psoriasis and

its comorbidities is well established. However, it is increasingly recognized that these behavioural risk factors arise

in the context of larger social, cultural, economic, and environmental determinants of health. Population-health

research in chronic diseases highlighted the importance of human-made buildings and spaces, or built

environment, as a critical element to address population-level health differences and promote health equity. We

conducted a systematic review to understand the impact of the built environment on psoriasis incidence,

prevalence, and severity.

Materials & Methods:

MEDLINE, EMBASE, Web of Science, and CINAHL databases were searched on September 20, 2022. Two reviewers

independently screened studies evaluating the built environment’s impact on the prevalence, incidence, and/or

severity of psoriasis. Duplicates were deleted and retrieved articles were housed on Rayyan. PRISMA guidelines

were followed. Two reviewers independently assessed study quality using the Quality Assessment Tool for

Quantitative Studies.

Results:

Eight studies were retrieved. Of them, n=4/8 assessed the impact of neighborhood factors on psoriasis. Of these,

n=2/4 reported on psoriasis risk based on urban vs. rural residence with conflicting results, and n=2/4

investigated socioeconomic deprivation demonstrating that people residing in high and medium deprivation

neighborhoods were more likely to have psoriasis whereas patients from the lowest income quartiles had a more

severe disease. Four studies researched the effect of neighborhood air quality on psoriasis exacerbations. Air

pollution, in particular particulate matter (PM2.5 and PM10) and NO2, was associated with a modest increase in

outpatient visits and hospital admissions in South Korea and China. Italian studies demonstrated higher

concentrations of all air pollutants (e.g. PM2.5, PM10, CO, NO2, other nitrogen oxides, benzene) prior to psoriasis

flares vs. regular outpatient visits as well as daily increases in air pollutants were associated with therapeutic

decisions such as such as dose increments or treatment changes. Regarding quality rating, n=1/8 study was

identified as “weak”, and n=7/8 as “moderate”. None was identified as “strong”.

Conclusion:

Our findings suggest that neighborhood material deprivation may be associated with higher psoriasis risk and

severity, whereas air pollution might increase the risk of psoriasis exacerbations and poor treatment response. This



data should be interpreted with caution as all studies were of moderate to weak quality. Despite psoriasis

disproportionately affecting North American, Western European, and Australasian populations, we identified no

studies from these regions. Studying the environmental (e.g., ultraviolet radiation, air/noise/light pollution) and

built environment (e.g., greenness, active living environment, material/social deprivation) determinants of

psoriasis with technologies capable of handling large datasets while holding each variable constant is important to

advance our understanding of population-level determinants of psoriatic disease spectrum. This is essential to

reduce health disparities in chronic skin disease such as psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 4063

Burden of topical treatment and criteria of choice preferred: Results from 766 psoriasis patients living in

Europe

Anthony Bewley1, Anthony Barea2, Jordi Galván3, Sicily Mburu4

1Barts Health NHS Trust, United Kingdom, 2Wefight, Montpellier, France, 3Almirall, Barcelona, Spain, 4IFPA,

Sweden

Introduction & Objectives:

Topical treatment (TT) is the mainstay of psoriasis (PsO) management. Patient satisfaction with TT is a major

determinant of treatment adherence, which in turn increases effectiveness and health-related quality of life

(QoL).1,2 Thus, patient preferences should be considered when prescribing TT to favor adherence and improve

outcomes.3,4 The aim of this study was to assess the burden of TT, its convenience, criteria of choice and impact

on daily life / QoL in a large sample of PsO patients.

Materials & Methods:

Between January and March 2023, 766 patients from five European countries (France, Germany, Italy, Spain United

Kingdom) were recruited by Wefight and International Federation of Psoriasis Associations (IFPA) to take part in

an online survey (29 -item questionnaire).

Results:

The survey was completed by 766 patients (53 years old on average; 54% women) having Pso with (23%) or

without (77%) psoriatic arthritis (PsA). Among all the respondents average, psoriasis affected 7% of their body

surface area, with the scalp and elbows being particularly affected. On average, they have been living with PsO for

18 years. Psoriasis had an impact on QoL in 85% of patients. Study participants generally sought information

about TT from their healthcare professional, used on average two different topicals, mainly corticosteroids,

combination treatments and emollients, applied twice daily, and were globally satisfied with their current TT

(80%), although a large majority (61%) were “somewhat satisfied” only. The most important criteria for choosing

TT were “good tolerability” and “absence of itching/burning” (important for ≈80% of patients), followed by

“does not run off”, “does not leave stains on clothes”, “ease of application”, “good absorption” and “quick to

apply” items (>70%).

Regarding QoL, nearly one third of patients answered that the TT impacts their daily activities and routine, since

the topicals can make them “feel different from others” (43%), “avoid clothes that they would like to wear”
(42%) and modify the span of physical and leisure activity (e.g., avoid “going to the pool”, 41%). Patients with a

complex disease (e.g., PsO with PsA; using biotherapy) or recent diagnosis reported even a stronger impact on

QoL.

Conclusion:

TT can be burdensome for many PsO patients, causing marked routines disruption. Before prescribing TT,

physicians should engage in discussion with patients to identify their preferences and choice criteria. Such

individualized treatment approach could potentially lead to improved adherence and better TT outcomes.

\1. Carroll CL et al. Br J Dermatol. 2004;151(4):895-897.



\2. Puig L et al. Actas dermo-sifiliograficas. 2013;104(6):488-96.

\3. Bewley A, Page B. J Eur Acad Dermatol Venereol. 2011 Jun;25 Suppl 4:9-14.

\4. Vasconcelos V et al. J Dermatolog Treat. 2019 Nov;30(7):659-663.
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Abstract N°: 4070

Refractory psoriasis successfully treated with brodalumab

Javier Sánchez1, Beatriz Aldea-Manrique2, 3, Isabel Zárate-Tejero4, Sonia De La Fuente1, Elena Aura Bularca1, Pablo

Villagrasa1, Sara Martinez-Cisneros1, Mariano Ara Martín1

1HCU Lozano Blesa, Dermatology, Zaragoza, Spain, 2HCU Lozano Blesa, 3Miguel Servet University Hospital,

Zaragoza, Spain, 4Fuentes de Ebro, Fuentes de Ebro, Spain

Introduction:

83-year-old patient with severe psoriasis affecting special localizations, refractory to multiple treatments, whom

presented rapid improvement after starting treatment with brodalumab.

Case report:

At the time of the consultation, the patient presented erythematous and infiltrated plaques, with whitish scaling,

on the distal part of the legs, the back of the thighs, and elbows, with significant involvement of the entire scalp,

palms, and soles, with significant hyperkeratosis and painful fissures that prevented him from walking and

affectation in the genital and intergluteal area. In the scales of severity evaluation, a PASI of 21, BSA of 23.2%,

DLQI of 12 and VAS pruritus of 9 were obtained.

Given the significant affectation despite the prescribed treatment, it was decided to start brodalumab according

to the usual dosage regimen, showing rapid improvement after 8 weeks, with almost complete clearing of the

lesions on the scalp, genitals, arms, and palms, and great improvement of the lesions on the legs and soles,

persisting hyperkeratosis in the heels and metatarsals area, but without neither fissures nor pain. Severity indexes

improved, with scores of PASI=3, BSA = 5%, EVA=2, and DLQI=3

Conclusion:

Brodalumab is a monoclonal antibody that binds to the IL-17A receptor, blocking the action of several cytokines

of the IL-17 family, thus having an unique mechanism of action. In clinical trials it has shown rapid and significant

improvements, with a good safety profile. In addition, this drug has demonstrated in numerous cases efectiveness

after treatment failure with other biologics and in special localizations such as scalp and palmoplantar

involvement.

In this case report, we present a patient with a good response just 8 weeks after initiating brodalumab therapy in

a patient with previous failure of to multiple biological treatments, including TNF inhibitors, anti-IL23 and anti-IL-

17. Nevertheless, it has shown a remarkable efficacy on the scalp, genitals and palmoplantar involvement.

Therefore, this experience is consistent with the literature and both patient and physician remain satisfied with this

response
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Abstract N°: 4072

Observational study to assess the real-life descriptive effectiveness in patients with moderate to severe

plaque psoriasis treated with brodalumab. The BROACTIVE Study. 1-year results.

Juan Escalas*1, Susana Armesto2, Teresa Abalde3, Hugo Vázquez-Veiga4, Enrique Herrera-Acosta5, Marta Ferrán

Farrés6, Lluís Puig7, Yolanda Gilaberte Calzada8, Miquel Ribera9

1Hospital Universitari Son Espases, Dermatology, Palma, Spain, 2Marqués de Valdecilla University Hospital,

Santander, Spain, 3Complejo Hospitalario Universitario de Pontevedra, Spain, 4Complexo Hospitalario Universitario

De Santiago, Spain, 5Hospital Universitario Virgen de la Victoria, Dermatology, Spain, 6Hospital del Mar, Parc de

Salut Mar, Barcelona, Dermatology, Spain, 7Hospital de la Santa Creu i Sant Pau, Universitat Autònoma de

Barcelona, Dermatology, Spain, 8Miguel Servet University Hospital, Zaragoza, Spain, 9Hospital Parc Taulí de

Sabadell, Sabadell, Spain

Introduction & Objectives:

Brodalumab is a fully human recombinant monoclonal antibody type IgG2 that binds with high affinity to IL-17RA

and has been shown to be an effective and safe treatment in clinical trials for treating moderate to severe plaque

psoriasis. This study aims to obtain real world data on effectiveness in patients treated with brodalumab.

Materials & Methods:

BROACTIVE is a prospective, observational, non-interventional, multicenter, non-comparative cohort study with

retrospective data collection, currently being conducted in Spain under routine clinical practice conditions.

Patients included were aged ≥18 years, had a diagnosis of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis and at least had

received one previous systemic treatment. Data were collected from medical records at Spanish public hospitals:

from 12 ±4 weeks after brodalumab initiation to patient inclusion in the study (retrospectively) to a follow-up

period of 24 months, including a baseline and 6 follow-up visits (prospectively). In the current analysis data

collected from and after 3, 6, 9 and 12 months of treatment initiation has been analyzed. Quality of life (QoL) is
measured by the Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI). Treatment persistence is defined as number of patients

who discontinued brodalumab during the period of time analyzed.

Results:

172 patients have been recruited, and 116 have attained the 1-year follow-up period. Mean (SD) Body Mass Index

(BMI) was 30.0 (±6.2). Scalp was the most common location of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis prior to

treatment initiation (51.2%). Comorbidities were present in 108 (62.8%; N=172) of patients, being dyslipidemia

the most prevalent (28.5%), followed by hypertension (23.8%). Concerning brodalumab efficacy, absolute PASI ≤1

was achieved by 103 (59.9%; N=172) patients at 3 months of treatment compared with 4 (2.4%; N=166) patients

prior to treatment initiation. At 6, 9, and 12 months of treatment, absolute PASI ≤1 was reached by 84 (63.2%;

N=133), 72 (66.1%; N=109) and 66 (71.0%; N=93) patients. Absolute PASI ≤3 response rates were achieved by

125 (72.7%; N=172), 106 (79.7%; N=133), 90 (82.6%; N=109) and 81 (87.1%; N=93) patients at 3, 6, 9, and 12

months of treatment, respectively. Brodalumab efficacy was also assessed by PASI 90 and PASI 100 response rates.

PASI 90 was achieved by 94 (56.6%; N=166), 81 (62.3%; N=130), 66 (62.3%; N=106) and 60 (67.4%; N=89)
patients after 3, 6, 9 and 12 months of treatment, respectively. PASI 100 was reached by 80 (48.2%; N=166), 60

(46.2%; N=130), 56 (52.8%; N=106) and 50 (56.2%; N=89) patients at 3, 6, 9 and 12 months, respectively. There

was an important decrease in DLQI score, from 3.2 (±5.3) at 3 months to 2.0 (±3.6) atter 12 months of treatment.

Persistence rates for brodalumab at 6, 9 and 12 months, were found to be 96.2%, 93.6%, and 92.5%, respectively.



Conclusion:

The findings of our ongoing study provide real-world evidence on brodalumab effectiveness and low rates of

treatment discontinuation in patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis in Spanish public hospitals.
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Abstract N°: 4091

Characterization of biophysical and biochemical changes in psoriatic lesions under different environmental

conditions through image and biomarker analysis and clinical evaluation

Gitanjali Petkar1, Ounisha Mungur*1, Veronique Newton2, Alejandro Castillo3, Matthieu Jomier3, Célia Almeida3,

Alain Moga4, Madiiha Mandary1, Kaisavadee Coodian1, Muzzammil Hosenally5, Nusayha Sokeechand1, Guillaume

Lecerf4

1CIDP Mauritius (Headquarters), Vacoas-Phoenix, Mauritius, 2University of Technology, Mauritius, Port Louis,

Mauritius, 3Newtone Technologies, Lyon, France, 4QIMA Life Sciences (formerly Bioalternatives & Synelvia),
Gençay, France, 5University of Mauritius, Moka, Mauritius

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory disease affecting skin and joints characterized by silvery thick scales on

underlying erythematous base. Current modality to assess disease progression or effect to treatment is visual

evaluation by dermatologist and requires clinical set up. In context of clinical trials, it may be highly valuable

having an additional objective method to support clinical observations and raise precision for drugs performance

and comparison. Previous studies have suggested that psoriatic patients experience worsening of condition due to

exposure to environmental stressors. In line with these observations, a clinical study was postulated with following

aims:

\1. To objectively and remotely measure via image analysis the psoriatic lesions using SkinCam® (Nomad imaging

system), in a clinical set up.

  2. To evaluate effect of exposomes on psoriatic lesions using a CIDP Controlled Pollution Exposure System

(CCPES).

Materials & Methods:

Volunteers with confirmed clinical diagnosis of moderate to severe psoriasis were enrolled in the study. Three

psoriatic lesions along with healthy adjacent zones were selected. Clinical assessment of the lesions (erythema,

scaling and induration) was performed by a trained dermatologist at D0 and D28. The tape stripping was

performed on lesioned and adjacent area and SkinCam® images were taken before and after. The three lesions

were monitored at D7, D14, D28. At D0 and D28, images were captured at the study centre while on D7 and D14,

images were captured by volunteer at home using SkinCam®. Image analysis was compared with clinical

evaluations. Tape strips (corneocytes) collected at D0 and D28 were split in two and each half was exposed to

controlled, standardized concentration of pollutants using CCPES. Different biomarkers (psoriasin, ceramides

expression, NMF) were monitored.

Results:

High correlation was observed between colorimetric measurement, roughness parameter and clinical evaluations.

A novel pattern of colour parameters describing inflammation and scaling was revealed in psoriatic lesions.

Our results confirmed that the nomadic camera is more sensitive in detecting minimal changes than visual

evaluations . We also demonstrated that, when compared to healthy skin, lesional skin exhibits lower levels of

ceramides and a defect in skin differentiation. Exposure to pollution via CCPES further compromises skin integrity

in corneocytes.



Conclusion:

This study characterizes biophysical and biochemical changes in psoriatic lesions under different environmental

conditions through image analysis and different biomarkers.

Although visual evaluation by dermatologist is the gold standard for assessment of various skin lesions, our

localised high-resolution imaging can bring quantifiable precision to clinical evaluations, drug performance and

comparison even in context of minimal changes.

Using the CCPES approach, a higher degree of compromised skin integrity was observed in psoriatic lesion

compared to healthy skin. A more prominent decrease in mechanical resistance and hydrophobicity was also

noted when exposed to pollution.

The proposed methodologies could be of high interest in assessing evolution of various inflammatory dermatoses,

eczemas, acne etc.
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Abstract N°: 4095

Baseline characteristics of patients included in the BeNeBio study: an international, pragmatic, multicentre,

randomized, controlled, non-inferiority study on dose reduction of IL-17 and IL-23 inhibitors in psoriasis.

Charlotte Van Riel*1, Juul Van den Reek1, Rani Soenen2, Lisa Schots2, Lara Van der Schoot1, Marjolein De Bruin-

Weller3, Ella Van der Voort4, Martijn Van Doorn5, Maartje Berends6, Paula Van Lümig7, Sharon Dodemont8, Paul

Ossenkoppele9, Barbara Horváth10, Bas Prens11, Jorn Bovenschen12, Arjen Nikkels13, Pierre-Dominique Ghislain14,

Linda Temmerman15, Tom Hillary16, Sven Lanssens17, Laurence Dierckxens18, Fabienne Willaert19, Jo Lambert2, Elke

De Jong1, 20

1Radboud University Medical Center, Dermatology , Nijmegen, Netherlands, 2Ghent University Hospital,

Dermatology, Gent, Belgium, 3UMC Utrecht, Dermatology , Utrecht, Netherlands, 4Bravis Hospital, Dermatology ,

Bergen op Zoom, Netherlands, 5Erasmus MC, Dermatology , Rotterdam, Netherlands, 6Slingeland Hospital,

Doetinchem, Netherlands, 7UMC+, Maastricht, Netherlands, 8Catharina Ziekenhuis, Eindhoven, Netherlands, 9ZGT

Almelo, Almelo, Netherlands, 10University Medical Center Groningen, Groningen, Netherlands, 11Amphia Hospital,

Dermatology , Breda, Netherlands, 12Máxima MC, Dermatology , Veldhoven, Netherlands, 13Chu De Liège, Luik,

Belgium, 14Cliniques universitaires Saint-Luc (UCLouvain), Dermatology , Bruxelles, Belgium, 15Maria Middelares,

Dermatology , Gent, Belgium, 16UZ Leuven, Dermatology , Leuven, Belgium, 17Dermatologie Maldegem,

Dermatology , Maldegem, Belgium, 18AZ Sint-Lucas, Dermatology , Gent, Belgium, 19Hospital Erasme,

Dermatology , Bruxelles, Belgium, 20Radboud University Nijmegen, Nijmegen, Netherlands

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disease for which treatment with biologics is highly effective. Tightly

controlled dose reduction (DR) of the first-generation biologics has proven successful for a more efficient and

cost-effective use of these drugs. The present study evaluates whether controlled DR of IL-17 and IL-23 inhibitors

in psoriasis patients with low disease activity is non-inferior (NI) to usual care (UC).

Materials & Methods:

In this pragmatic non-inferiority study, 244 patients using secukinumab, ixekizumab, brodalumab, bimekizumab,

guselkumab, risankizumab, or tildrakizumab on standard dose with stable low disease activity (Psoriasis Area and

Severity Index (PASI) ≤5 for at least 6 months), and PASI and Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) ≤5 at time of

inclusion, are randomized (2:1) to DR or UC. With DR, dosing intervals are stepwise prolonged to achieve 66% and

50% of the original dose. In case of disease flare, treatment is adjusted to the previous effective dose. Primary

outcome is the difference in cumulative incidence of persistent flares (PASI >5 for ≥3 months). Secondary

outcomes include proportion of patients with successful DR, (course of) PASI and DLQI, serious adverse events,

health related quality of life, costs, and pharmacokinetic profile.

Results:

Inclusion started in August 2020. In April 2023, 231 patients (95%) have been included: 14% used secukinumab,

26% ixekizumab, 6% brodalumab, 1% bimekizumab, 30% guselkumab, 21% risankizumab, and 2% tildrakizumab.

Of included patients, mean age is 53 years at inclusion, mean BMI is 27.4, and 70% is male. Of all patients, 14% has

concomitant psoriatic arthritis. Median disease duration at inclusion is 21.5 years (IQR 20). Previously used anti-

psoriatic treatments involves topical corticosteroids (86%) and topical vitamin D derivates (37%), UV-light therapy

(84%), methotrexate (86%), ciclosporin (49%) and at least one biological treatment (53%). At baseline, median



PASI is 0.0 (IQR 1.2) and DLQI is 0.0 (IQR 1.0).

Conclusion:

Here, we describe baseline characteristics of included patients in the BeNeBio trial (95% inclusion on April 20,

2023), which is designed for DR of the newer biologics: IL-17 and IL-23 inhibitors. The current results highlight

that, although the threshold for inclusion was PASI and DLQI ≤5, patients have been included with a very low PASI

and DLQI (both median 0). Additionally, patients show a relatively low mean BMI compared to general biologic

cohorts, and the proportion of biologic naive vs. non-naive patients is well balanced. In clinically stable patients,

DR may lead to more efficient and rational use of biologics. Final results will be available in 2024.

Fundings by the BeNeFIT (Belgium – Netherlands Funding of International Trials) programme of the Belgian
Health Care Knowledge Centre (KCE) and the Dutch organisation ZonMw (Care Research Netherlands and the
Medical Sciences domain of the Dutch Research council).
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Abstract N°: 4120

First results of a non-interventional observational study to investigate the effectiveness of Brodalumab in

patients with psoriasis on difficult-to-treat body regions in everyday clinical practice – ODIN.

Andreas Pinter*1, Anke König1, Isabel Haferland1, Konstantin Hallmann2, Ann-Christina Foldenauer2, Christine

Moeser2, Elisabeth Wurzer3, Tanja Rossmanith2

1University Hospital Frankfurt, Dermatology Department, Frankfurt, Germany, 2Fraunhofer Institute for

Translational Medicine and Pharmacology ITMP, Frankfurt, 3LEO Pharma GmbH, Neu-Isenburg, Germany

Introduction & Objectives: # Brodalumab (BRO), a human monoclonal antibody that selectively inhibits the IL-

17 receptor subunit A, is approved for the treatment of moderate to severe plaque psoriasis (PsO) in adults. The

rapid onset of action and high PASI clearance have already been proven in multiple clinical studies. However,

multi centric data on the effectiveness of difficult-to-treat areas, especially in a real world setting, are scarce.

Materials & Methods:

In a non-interventional study (ODIN) a total of 9 centers included patients who were treated with brodalumab

(BRO) in everyday clinical practice. Included patients were observed at 9 visits over a period of 60 weeks. Clinical

assessments occurred at weeks 0, 2, 4, 8, 12, 24, 36, 48 and 60. The co-primary endpoints were the proportion of

patients reaching PSSI75 at week 12 and/or NAPSI75 at week 24 after treatment initiation in order to describe

effectiveness of BRO treatment for scalp and nail PsO. Secondary endpoints included general skin improvement

and patient satisfaction.

Results:

A total of 87 patients were screened and enrolled.* 62 patients with a post-baseline assessment at W12 or later

were included in the exploratory analysis of effectiveness.

90.3% (n=56) of patients achieved NAPSI75 by week 24. PSSI75 was achieved by 93.5% (n=58) of patients at

week 12. Both PSSI75 and NAPSI75 were achieved by 87.1% (n=54) of all 62 patients after 24 weeks of therapy.

Mean BSA improved from 14% at baseline to 1.5% at week 12 and 1.0% at week 24. Severity of Psoriasis measured

by IGA (0-4) improved from baseline 3.1 to 1.1 at week 12 and 1.0 at week 24. Quality of life (QoL) also clearly

improved during the first 24 weeks. Mean DLQI score at baseline was 16 and decreased to 2 at week 12 and to 1

at week 24. PHQ9 score to determine signs and symptoms of depression improved markedly from 5 at baseline

(mild signs of depression) to 1.5 and 2 after week 12 and 24 – reflecting no indication of depression. BRO was

well tolerated – most common reasons for discontinuation were insufficient effectiveness (11.5%), other reasons

(8.1%) (missing appointment), or intolerance of therapy (3.5%).

Conclusion:

In the ODIN study, the positive effect of BRO on difficult-to-treat areas, especially scalp psoriasis and nail

involvement, was clearly shown. After 12 and 24 weeks of therapy, the majority of patients showed significant

healing of all aspects of psoriasis and a very good improvement in QoL.

Funding statement:

This study was funded by LEO Pharma.
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Abstract N°: 4123

Functional, social and sexual impairments in psoriasis: a comparative study between patients with and

without anogenital lesions

Neuza Da Silva*1, Matthias Augustin1, Dagmar Wilsmann-Theis2, Athanasios Tsianakas3, Petra Staubach-Renz4,

Rachel Sommer1

1University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf, Institute for Health Services Research in Dermatology and

Nursing, Hamburg, Germany, 2University Hospital Bonn, Clinic and Polyclinic for Dermatology and Allergology,

Bonn, Germany, 3Fachklinik Bad Bentheim, Bad Bentheim, Germany, 4University Medical Center Mainz, Department

of Dermatology, Mainz, Germany

Introduction & Objectives:

The prevalence of isolated genital psoriasis has been estimated between 2-5%. However, a substantial portion of

patients with different forms of psoriasis experience genital lesions at a certain time point of assessment (7-42%)
and during the course of psoriasis (33-63% of psoriasis cases), resulting in additional psychosocial burden to

these patients. This study aimed (1) to compare the clinical characteristics, as well as quality of life (QoL), social

and sexual impairments, between patients with psoriasis with and without lesions in the anogenital area; and (2)
to test the associations between clinical characteristics and patient-reported outcomes (PROs) of disease burden.

Materials & Methods:

The multicentre PsoGen study had a cross-sectional case-control design and included German patients aged ≥18

years with moderate to severe psoriasis. Cases with current anogenital psoriasis and controls without anogenital

involvement were defined based on physician’s report. The physicians also assessed psoriasis severity, and

reported on current treatment(s) and comorbidities. The patients assessed the intensity of symptoms and

reported on the frequency and limitations in sexual activity, QoL impairments, perceived stigmatization, and

sexual/ relationship impairments.

Results:

The participants were 320 patients: 161 cases with anogenital lesions and 159 controls without anogenital

involvement. Comparative analyses (Table 1) showed that patients with anogenital psoriasis had higher disease

severity, more intense symptoms of pain, itching and burning, and more comorbidities. However, they were less

often treated with biological systemic therapy. No significant differences were found in the frequency of sexual

activity, but they reported more limitations in sexual activity because of psoriasis, as well as more QoL, social and

sexual impairments. Regression analyses (Table 2) demonstrated that higher disease severity, involvement of the

anogenital area, comorbidities, more intense symptoms of itching and burning, and frequent limitations in sexual

activity explained 67% of the variance in QoL impairments. Higher disease severity and frequent limitations in

sexual activity also explained 24% of the variance in perceived stigmatization. 54% of the variance in sexual

impairments were explained by older age, higher disease severity, topical treatment, anogenital involvement,

absence of sexual activity and more limitations in sexual activity.

Conclusion:

The burden of psoriasis resulting from clinical severity, but also from the functional, social and sexual impairments,

was higher in patients with anogenital psoriasis. These findings suggest that treatment focused only on the

clearance of the anogenital skin might be insufficient to improve the psychosocial and sexual functioning of these



patients. Instead, comprehensive patient-centred healthcare should include psychosocial assessment and

intervention, in order to improve patients’ overall health.
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Abstract N°: 4140

Effectiveness of Secukinumab Among Chinese Adult Patients with Moderate Plaque Psoriasis: Interim

Results from the UNMASK2 Study

Zhanglei Mu1, Xiaohua Wang2, Bingjiang Lin3, Nan Yu4, Yiyi Wang5, Yehong Kuang6, Yonghong Lu7, Jiabao You8,

Ya Deng9, Hui Chen10, Hongxia Liu11, Xiangyu Hu12, Huiping Wang13, Naihui Zhou14, Guoying Miao15, Yuan

Ding16, LI Lei17, Sanwu Zeng18, Songmei Geng19, Zhiming LI20, Cuiping Shi21, Xin Guan22, Yi Liu23, Yan Zhou24,

Qing Sun25, Yuling Shi26, Zhicheng Luo27, Mingyue Wang28, Hongwei Liu29, Ningning Dang30, Qian Yu31, Jiejie

Lu32, Long Sun33, Jing Yang34, Yan MA35, Lihong Chen36, Lixin Xia37, Sha Lu38, Guan Jiang39, Shanshan LI40,

Xiaoying Sun41, Lin Dang42, Jian-Zhong Zhang*1
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Medical University & Shandong Academy of Medical Sciences, 9The Second Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing

Medical University, 10Dermatology, Tongji Hospital, Tongji Medical College of Huazhong University of Science and

Technology, 11Xinjiang Medical University Affiliated Chinese Medicine Hospital, 12Chongqing Traditional Chinese

Medicine Hospital, 13Tianjin Medical University General Hospital, 14The First Affiliated Hospital of Soochow

University, 15Affiliated Hospital of Hebei Engineering University, 16Department of Dermatology and Venereology,

People’s Hospital of Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region, 17The Third Xiangya Hospital of Central South
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Affiliated Hospital of Wenzhou Medical University, 21Department of Dermatology, Shenzhen People’s Hospital
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and Technology), 22Peking University Third Hospital, 23Institute of Dermatology, Chinese Academy of Medical

Sciences, 24The First Affiliated Hospital of Xi’an Jiaotong University, 25Qilu Hospital of Shandong University,
26Department of Dermatology, Shanghai Skin Disease Hospital, Tongji University School of Medicine; Institute of

Psoriasis, Tongji University School of Medicine, 27Lanzhou University Second Hospital, 28Peking University First

Hospital, 29Henan Provincial People’s Hospital, 30Shandong Provincial Hospital Affiliated to Shandong First

Medical University, 31Department of Dermatology, Shanghai Tenth People’s Hospital, Tongji University School of

Medicine, 32The Fifth People’s Hospital of Hainan Province, 33Qingdao Traditional Chinese Medicine Hospital

(Qingdao Hiser Hospital) Qingdao Hiser Hospital Affiliated of Qingdao University, 34Dermatology, Union Hospital,

Tongji Medical College of Huazhong University of Science and Technology, 35Second Hospital of Shanxi Medical
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39Affiliated Hospital of Xuzhou Medical University, 40Department of Dermatology, The First Hospital of Jilin

University, 41Department of Dermatology, Yueyang Hospital of Integrated Traditional Chinese and Western

Medicine, Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese Medicine, 42Longgang Central Hospital

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disease. 35.8% of psoriasis patients were diagnosed as moderate

psoriasis1. Moderate patients may have high systemic inflammation severity and comorbidity risks2, 3. However,



the treatment needs are usually underestimated due to current severity classification4. Secukinumab has

demonstrated sustained efficacy with a favourable safety profile for treating moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis.

But the evidence specifically for moderate psoriasis is still limited. This analysis aims to evaluate the effectiveness

of secukinumab for moderate psoriasis in China.

Materials & Methods:

UNMASK2 is a large, ongoing, prospective, observational study conducted at 42 sites in China. The study recruited

adult patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis and initiating secukinumab treatment from December

2021 to October 2022. Patients who completed the week 16 visit or exited study prior to week 16 by February 3rd,

2023, were included in this analysis. Moderate psoriasis was defined as patients with body surface area (BSA) ≥3%

and <10%5. The endpoints included psoriasis area and severity index (PASI), investigator’s global assessment

(IGA), BSA and dermatology life quality index (DLQI).

Results:

A total of 135 patients were included with mean (SD) age of 38.32 (12.26) years at baseline. The baseline PASI was

(mean ± SD) 9.2 ± 4.54, IGA was (mean ± SD) 3.0 ± 0.50, BSA was (mean ± SD) 6.5 ± 1.89 and DLQI was (mean ±

SD) 10.8 ± 6.49. After 4 weeks treatment, PASI75, PASI90 and PASI100 were achieved in 49.58%, 21.01% and

11.76% patients, respectively. And the PASI75, PASI90 and PASI100 reached 93.14%, 83.33% and 69.61% at week

16 (Figure 1). The proportions of patients achieving PASI≤3 and PASI≤1 were 61.34% and 30.25% at week 4,

93.33% and 77.14% at week 12, 97.06% and 85.29% at week 16. IGA 0/1 were achieved in 41.67%, 83.81% and

87.74% patients at week 4, week 12 and week 16 respectively. The mean changes of BSA from baseline were -2.8

at week 4 (P<0.001), -5.4 at week 12 (P<0.001) and -6.1 at week 16 (P<0.001). There were 28.33% patients

achieving BSA≤1% at week 4, 76.92% at week 12, and 87.74% at week 16. Similar trend was observed for BSA≤3%

(53.33%, 89.42%, 95.28%). In addition, 33.05%, 59.05% and 67.89% patients achieved DLQI 0/1 response at week

4, week 12 and week 16, respectively (Table 1).

Conclusion:

This study is the first real-world study of secukinumab in Chinese moderate psoriasis patients. The high baseline

DLQI indicates strong treatment needs for patients with limited skin lesion. The results show secukinumab can

rapidly improve moderate psoriasis patients’ disease severity and quality of life at week 4 and continuously

improve these clinical outcomes up to week 16. In summary, this analysis demonstrates that secukinumab is an

effective treatment for moderate psoriasis patients in China.



1. Yeung, Howa et al. JAMA dermatology 2013;149(10): 1173-1179↩︎
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Abstract N°: 4141

Disease burden and patient-defined treatment needs and benefits in patients with psoriasis with and

without anogenital involvement
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1University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf, Institute for Health Services Research in Dermatology and

Nursing, Hamburg, Germany, 2University Bonn, Department for Dermatology and Allergy, Bonn, Germany,
3Fachklinik Bad Bentheim, Bad Bentheim, Germany, 4University Medical Center Mainz, Department of

Dermatology, Mainz, Germany

Introduction & Objectives:

Clinical decisions are routinely based on the Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) and the Dermatology Life

Quality Index (DLQI). However, these instruments do not capture the additional burden of anogenital psoriasis

and the specific needs of these patients, particularly in terms of their interpersonal and sexual relationships. This

study aimed (1) to compare patient-reported outcomes (PROs) of disease burden between patients with psoriasis

with and without anogenital involvement; (2) to identify the specific treatment needs of patients with anogenital

psoriasis; and (3) to examine which clinical and psychosocial variables contribute to more patient-defined

treatment benefits.

Materials & Methods:

The PsoGen study had a cross-sectional case-control design. Patients aged ≥18 years, with moderate to severe

psoriasis vulgaris, were recruited in four German dermatology centres. Disease characteristics, including current

involvement of the anal and/or genital body area(s), were reported by the physicians. The patients reported on

their quality of life (QoL) impairments, perceived stigmatization, sexual impairments, and treatment needs and

benefits.

Results:

Participants were 320 patients with psoriasis (age = 42.6±14.0 years; 67.2% male), of which 161 (50.3%) had

anogenital lesions. Comparative analyses showed that patients with anogenital involvement had higher disease

burden, both in terms of clinical indicators (e.g., disease severity, comorbidities; Table1), but also in terms of QoL

and sexual impairments (Table 2). However, they were less often treated with biologics, more often treated with

conventional systemic drugs, topical therapy and phototherapy (Table 1), and reported less patient-defined

treatment benefits (Table 2). The analysis of patient needs by subscale yielded no significant differences between

the groups (Table 2), but the individual analyses revealed that patients with anogenital psoriasis rated the needs

to “be free of itching”, “sleep better”, “be less burdened in your partnership”, “be able to have a normal sex life”,

and “need less time for daily treatment” as more important (Figure 1). Regression analysis (Table 3) explained

55% of the variance in patient benefits. Specifically, more patient benefits were associated with lower severity of

psoriasis and of anogenital lesions, being treated with biologic agents and not with conventional systemic drugs,

less DLQI impairments, higher perceived stigmatization, and no anogenital involvement.

Conclusion:

The higher disease burden and the lower treatment benefits in patients with anogenital psoriasis highlight the

utmost importance of considering the specific patient needs in clinical decisions, sideways with disease severity



and functional impairments. Several biologic systemic drugs, namely IL-17 and IL-23 inhibitors, have

demonstrated efficacy, not only regarding the clearance of the genital lesions, but also in reducing sexual

limitations.
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Abstract N°: 4143

Real-world patient characteristics and prior treatment history of bimekizumab patients in Germany
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Introduction & Objectives

Bimekizumab (BKZ), a dual interleukin (IL)-17A/F inhibitor,1 became accessible to patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis in Germany in September 2021. Whilst case studies show BKZ is efficacious in a real-world

setting,2 no data describing the profile of patients treated with BKZ in clinical practice are available. Hence, patient

characteristics and treatment history of new BKZ users in Germany are reported here.

Materials & Methods

This longitudinal, observational cohort study used data from a German database of nationwide prescription data

provided by Insight Health, claiming a coverage of 77% of the publicly insured German population (i.e., 64 million

patients), and included adults who started BKZ treatment between 1 September 2021 and 31 December 2022.

A 33-month lookback period prior to first BKZ prescription was used to describe treatment history, including use

of biologics, non biologic systemic treatments, and history of treatment switch (biologics and apremilast only).
Treatments proximal to first BKZ index (in 1 month prior) were also assessed. Non psoriasis treatment history in the

12 months prior was described for key therapeutic classes.

Results

From the database, 1,002 patients were included who received their first BKZ prescription in the specified period.

The mean age was 48.6 years; 53.5% were identified as male (Table). The most common specialties prescribing

BKZ were dermatologists (73.1%) and ambulatory clinics (25.0%).

In the 12 months prior to first BKZ prescription, 10.8% of patients had also received a prescription for an

antidiabetic treatment, 14.5% a lipid-modifying treatment, and 12.6% an antidepressant (Table).

Proximal to first BKZ prescription, 30.7% of patients received a prescription for a topical treatment, 2.1% an oral

corticosteroid, 2.8% a conventional systemic non-biologic psoriasis treatment and 0.2% apremilast (Table). In the

33 months prior to first BKZ prescription, 48.5% had received a biologic therapy; the most common prior biologic

classes were IL-17 (28.9%), IL 23 (21.1%), and tumour necrosis factor (14.9%) inhibitors. Prior systemic therapies

are reported in the Table.

Among patients with prior use of a biologic/apremilast (n=531), 36.2% had switched their biologic/apremilast

treatment at least once and 10.0% at least twice. Of the patients with prior biologic/apremilast use, 24.3% were

not exposed to any biologics besides IL-17 inhibitors prior to first BKZ prescription, and 17.3% were not exposed

to any biologics besides IL-23 inhibitors.

Conclusion



The mean age of the patients identified via the database was largely aligned with that of the populations enrolled

in BKZ in plaque psoriasis phase 3/3b clinical trials.3,4

The heterogeneity of prior biologic therapy and treatment switch profiles suggests there is no consistent profile of

patients prescribed BKZ in clinical practice. Approximately half of all patients were biologic-naïve or had not

received prior non-biologic systemic treatments, suggesting that BKZ is often used as a first line therapy. Notable

proportions of patients received non psoriasis therapies prior to BKZ index, potentially reflecting the prevalence of

comorbidities in this population.

References

1. Adams R. Front Immunol 2020;11:1894; 2. Kokolakis G & Ghoreschi K. J Clin Med 2022;12:35; 3. Reich K. Lancet

2021;397:487–98; 4. Reich K. N Engl J Med 2021;385:142–52.
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Abstract N°: 4156

Prevalence of comorbidities among patients using biologic agents for psoriasis in the ABC region of São

Paulo – Brazil

Giuliana Miranda*1, Isabelle Assis1, Aline Rodrigues Loreto1, Karina Garcia Biagi1, Camila Perucchi1, Caio Parente

Barbosa1, Francisco Macedo Paschoal1, Carlos D Apparecida Santos Machado Filho1, Eduardo Lacaz Martins1

1Centro Universitário Faculdade de Medicina do ABC (FMABC), Brazil

Introduction:

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disease characterized by scaly indurated erythema. It has been recognized

not only as a skin disease but as a systemic disease.

Recently, “psoriatic march”, the concept of a causal link between psoriasis and cardiovascular disease, has been

recognized. Systemic inflammation may cause insulin resistance, which in turn triggers endothelial cell

dysfunction, leading to atherosclerosis and finally myocardial infarction or stroke.

Other articles indicated that obesity is associated with the onset, exacerbation, and intractability of psoriasis. The

severity of psoriasis is still correlated with high blood glucose levels, and anti-IL-17A monoclonal antibody therapy

reduced HbA1c levels significantly in these patients.

Given this context, it is important to describe the prevalence of hypertension, diabetes and dyslipidemia in

patients with severe psoriasis that are in use of biologic agents in Dermatological reference service in Brazil.

Materials & Methods:

The research was conducted at the Dermatology service, a reference in the public health system in the region,

where monthly are seen between 1345 and 1897 patients. We analysed 238 patients with moderate to severe

psoriasis in use of biologic agents in the month of April 2023.

Results:

In one of the outpatient clinics for patients using Biologics for psoriasis, there are a total of 238 patients. Of these,

65 patients (27.3%) use medication for systemic arterial hypertension, 50 (21%) are being treated for insulin

resistance and 48 (20.1%) use medication for dyslipidemia.

Conclusion:

   According to World Health Organization statistics, while the prevalence of coronary artery disease and vascular

lesions is greatest in diabetes and hypertension, mortality is highest with psoriasis. This may be because diabetes

and hypertension are commonly recognized as risk factors for vascular lesions, so patients and physicians

proactively seek and provide treatment, whereas psoriasis is not generally known as a risk factor for vascular

lesions, and is therefore often untreated or overlooked.

  A recent cohort study from the UK found that patients with moderate to severe psoriasis have lifespans around

6 years shorter than those of healthy individuals, and this is postulated to be due to cardiovascular pathologies

(myocardial or cerebral infarction) caused by inflammation.

In 2019, the Ministry of Health outlined the profile of Brazilians in relation to the most common chronic diseases in

the country: 7.4% have diabetes and 24.5% have hypertension. It is worrying, therefore, to compare these data

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8252780/#jde15840-bib-0002


with those found among our patients with psoriasis using biologic agents, among which there is a higher

prevalence of hypertension, diabetes and dyslipidemia.

Patients with psoriasis exhibit decreased high-density lipoprotein (HDL) levels and/or increased low‐density

lipoprotein (LDL). HDL has a reverse cholesterol transport function, anti‐oxidative capacity, and anti‐inflammatory

properties. However, these properties are reduced during chronic inflammation, such as psoriasis. Conversely, anti‐
psoriatic therapy restores the composition and function of HDL.

Psoriasis is a systemic inflammatory disease with many complications, particularly metabolic syndrome. Among

these, cardiovascular disease has been found to be the most important. While some biologics have been found to

be effective in the treatment of them, we need to continue accumulating long‐term case data.
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Abstract N°: 4164

White blood cell differential count reversal in psoriatic patients treated with biologicals

Giulia Nunziati1, Elia Rosi1, Ilaria Scandagli1, Gianmarco Silvi1, Prisca Guerra1, Antonella DI Cesare1, Francesca

Prignano1

1University of Florence, Department of Health Sciences, Section of Dermatology, Firenze, Italy

White blood cell differential count reversal in psoriatic patients treated with biologicals

Giulia Nunziati1, Elia Rosi1, Ilaria Scandagli1, Gianmarco Silvi1, Prisca Guerra1, Antonella Di Cesare1, Francesca

Prignano1

1Department of Health Sciences, Section of Dermatology, University of Florence, Florence, Italy

Introduction & Objectives:

The widespread use of biological drugs among psoriatic and psoriatic arthritis patients has led to the gradual

identification of unexpected side effects due to these drugs, including haematological alterations (eg. monoclonal

gammopathy). Since biologicals are able to modulate the activity of inflammatory cells, mainly neutrophils, we

investigated the impact of these drugs on white blood cell (WBC) differential count.

Materials & Methods:

Through a retrospective chart review, we examined the WBC differential count trend in 219 psoriatic and psoriatic

arthritis patients during biologic treatment.

Results:

Notably, we found that 11 (6 males, 5 females) out of 219 (5%) patients gradually developed an inversion of the

neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio (NLR). All these patients had a positive NLR value at baseline (mean value 1.5; SD

0.42); after 6 months of biological treatment, 8 patients had developed a WBC differential count reversal; two

patients started showing inverted values from the twelfth month of treatment, and one patient developed a

NLR<1 after 12 months of therapy. In all eleven patients once the WBC differential count reversal had developed,

it was maintained for at least 2 years. Notably, all these patients were treated with tumor necrosis fator-alpha

(TNF-α) antagonists (6 patients adalimumab, 5 patients etanercept) and none of the patients treated with other

biologicals showed a similar NLR modification.

Conclusion:

NLR is an easily calculable, inexpensive, and accessible value which has been proposed as an index of

subclinical systemic inflammation. Systemic therapies used in psoriasis showed to be able to reduce

NLR; interestingly, Tumor Necrosis Factor alpha (TNF-α) antagonists have been shown to determine a

greater reduction in NLR than interleukin (IL)-12/23 antagonists. This evidence suggests that WBC

differential count values are heavily influenced by TNF-α pathway and, substantially, this is consistent

with our findings. The WBC differential count reversal, that we observed in 11 out of 219 patients



treated with biologicals, might represent an amplification of the reported TNF- α antagonists’ effect.
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Abstract N°: 4165

Damage to vascular innervation and functionality after hyperthermia and pulsed dye laser treatment

Meagan Doppegieter*1, Bakker Erik1, Aalders Maurice1, Van der Beek Nick2, Neumann Martino2, Van Leeuwen

Ton1

1Amsterdam UMC, locatie AMC, Biomedical Engineering & Physics, Amsterdam, Netherlands, 2ZBC Multicare,

Hilversum, Netherlands

Introduction & Objectives

Pulsed dye laser (PDL) treatment has proven effective in repressing specific forms of psoriasis and holds promise

for managing other inflammatory skin conditions. However, the exact mechanism by which PDL treatment

achieves its therapeutic effects remains unclear. Partial denervation results in remission of psoriasis, with a return

of symptoms upon nerve lesion healing. It is becoming more accepted that neurogenic inflammation plays a role

in psoriasis. One hypothesis is that reduced nerve activity in the skin may explain why thermal treatments aid in

the remission of psoriasis. We recently published a review where we suggest a pathway on how PDL may target

the (peri)vascular nerves in the skin. Through our continuous research, we aim to validate the hypothesis that

hyperthermia causes nerve damage. At the EADV 2023 conference, we will show our findings from various

research methodologies, including in-vitro, ex-vivo, in-vivo, and in-silico studies.

Materials & Methods

In vitro: We studied the thermal sensitivity of keratinocytes, endothelial, smooth muscle, and neuronal cells

through exposure to hyperthermia (45–70 °C) for various time points (2-20 sec) after which viability was

measured. Ex-vivo: Using wire myography, we tested three essential cell types in blood vessels: endothelial,

smooth muscle cells, and vascular nerves. Blood vessels were exposed to hyperthermia (45–65°C) and cell-specific

functionality was assessed before and after hyperthermia. In vivo: We obtained pre- and post-PDL treatment

biopsies from psoriasis patients and conducted staining for tissue innervation, vascularization, and immune cells.

Advanced imaging software generated 3D skin reconstructions that were also used in in-silico modeling of heat

distribution in the skin during PDL.

Results

Both our in-vitro and ex-vivo data show that cell damage occurs, and blood vessel functionality decrease after

exposure to 55-60°C, and neuronal cells and keratinocytes are more susceptible to hyperthermia than blood

vessel-specific cells such as endothelial cells. Our in-silico modeling shows that heat dissipates to the perivascular

spaces, reaching temperatures of 55°C and higher. Analysis of in-vivo biopsy data is underway and will be

presented at the EADV(fig. 1). Our presentation will highlight the treatment-induced changes in vascular and

innervation patterns, along with the variations in immune cell populations, observed in skin biopsies of patients

pre- and post-treatment. We will show correlations between treatment outcomes and morphology of the

vasculature and innervation of the psoriatic skin.

Conclusion

We have strong evidence that supports our hypothesis that PDL treatment heats not only the blood vessels but

also causes thermal damage to the perivascular spaces where nerves reside. This understanding is crucial for the

optimization and use of PDL treatment in the future.



Figure 1 Representative image of psoriatic skin (a.) stained for endothelial cells (CD31) in red (b.), and neuronal

marker (PGP9.5) in green (c.). Psoriatic skin shows dense innervation of the epidermis by free nerve endings as

well as perivascular innervation of the papillary vasculature (d.). Scalebar indicates 100 µm. 
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Abstract N°: 4181

Prevalence of HLA-B27 in patients with psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis

Olga Artamonova1, Arfenya Karamova1, Irina Kozlova2

1Federal State Research Center of Dermatovenereology and Cosmetology, Department of Dermatology, Moscow,

Russian Federation, 2Federal State Research Center of Dermatovenereology and Cosmetology, Department of

Laboratory Diagnosis of STIs and Dermatosis, Moscow, Russian Federation

Introduction & Objectives:

HLA-B27 is the one of important genetic biomarker of psoriatic arthritis, providing phenotypic differentiation in

the patient population. According to the literature, HLA-B27 positive status correlates with a severe psoriatic

arthritis** phenotype characterized by early onset of arthritis and severe damage to peripheral joints. In the

Russian population, the prevalence of HLA-B27 has been described only for patients with psoriatic arthritis. The

study of the prevalence of HLA-B27 in patients with psoriasis will help assess the feasibility of considering the

carriage of various HLA-B27 alleles as a possible genetic predictor for the development of psoriatic arthritis.** The

aim of the study is to investigate the prevalence of HLA-B27 in patients with psoriasis with and without joint

involvement in Russian Federation.

Materials & Methods:

An open, uncontrolled study was conducted. 127 patients with plaque psoriasis were enrolled in the study (78

men, 49 women; mean ± SD age 39.04 ± 15.20 years, range 18-86). Mean PASI was 14.69 ± 11.12 (range 0.6-59.2).
Mild severity of psoriasis was recorded in 34 (26.7%) patients, moderate - in 64 (50.5%), severe - in 29 (22.8%). 53

patients were diagnosed with psoriatic arthritis. Blood samples were collected from all 127 patients. HLA-B27 was

detected by using an allele-specific polymerase chain reaction with real-time PCR product detection using linear

degradable samples.

Results:

The prevalence of HLA-B27 in patients with psoriasis of varying severity and with and without joint damage was

10% (13 patients). Among patients with psoriatic arthritis, HLA-B27 positive status was found for 13% (7) patients,

among patients without psoriatic arthritis – for 8% (6) patients. The frequency of HLA-B27 carriage did not depend

on the gender of patients, amounting to 5.5% among women and 4.5% among men (p>0.05). It should be noted

that for all 13 patients with a positive HLA-B27 status, the onset of psoriasis was noted on the scalp, nail psoriasis

was observed only in 4 patients. Among patients with psoriatic arthritis and a positive status for HLA-B27,

peripheral arthritis established in 6 patients, peripheral arthritis in combination with psoriatic spondylitis - in 1

patient. Early onset of arthritis and severe damage to the peripheral joints were found in 2 patients.

Conclusion:

Carriage of HLA-B27 is common throughout the world, but its frequency is not the same in different populations.

According to the literature, in the natives of the Arctic and subarctic regions of Eurasia and North America, the

carriage of HLA-B27 reaches 50%, while in the natives of Australia this figure is 0. The prevalence among healthy

Europeans is up to 10%.

The next stage of the study is to expand the studied sample of patients and to determine the various HLA-B27

alleles in patients with psoriasis with and without joint damage in order to identify HLA-B27 alleles as a possible



genetic predictors for the development of psoriatic arthritis.
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Abstract N°: 4187

Apremilast use in patients affected with psoriasis and primary biliary cholangitis

Antonella DI Cesare1, Elia Rosi1, Ilaria Scandagli1, Gianmarco Silvi1, Prisca Guerra1, Giulia Nunziati1, Francesca

Prignano1

1University of Florence, Department of Health Sciences, Section of Dermatology, Firenze, Italy

Apremilast use in patients affected with psoriasis and primary biliary cholangitis

Di Cesare A1, Rosi E1, Scandagli I1, Silvi G1, Guerra P1, Nunziati G1, Prignano F. 1

1Dermatology Unit, Department of Health Sciences, University of Florence, Florence, Italy

Introduction & Objectives:

Primary biliary cholangitis (PBC) is a chronic, intrahepatic cholestatic, autoimmune disease with a variable

progressive course. PBC can cause debilitating symptoms including fatigue and pruritus and, if

untreated/misdiagnosed, is associated with a high risk of cirrhosis that can lead to liver failure, and death. The

etio-pathogenesis has not been fully elucidated, and it is the result of complex interactions between genetic

predisposition and environmental triggers leading to immune-mediated injury of biliary epithelial cells. Reduction

of IL-10 levels and dysfunction of regulatory cells have been reported. Serum biomarkers of PBC are alkaline

phosphatase (ALP) and glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT), positive antimitochondrial antibodies (AMA), and

increased immunoglobulin M (IgM). Although there is no clear evidence of PBC as strict psoriasis comorbidity, the

association between the two diseases is possible. Elevation of GGT in patients with psoriasis, besides the

association with non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), should be properly investigated also to offer a correct

therapeutic approach.

Materials & Methods:

We report three patients affected with moderate-to-severe psoriasis and PBC. All patients were treated with

apremilast, an oral anti-PDE-4 approved for psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis, that has shown to modulate activity of

regulatory B cells and to increase levels of IL-10. It has been also suggested that inhibition of PDE4 might be

useful in preventing liver fibrosis, although preliminary studies on NAFLD and ALD (alcoholic liver disease) are not

conclusive.

Results:

Safety data in psoriatic patients with special regard to concomitant PBC subgroup will be presented.
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Abstract N°: 4197

Ultra high frequency ultrasound imaging for the objective evaluation of nail psoriasis in patients treated

with monoclonal antibodies

Alessandra Michelucci*1, Giorgia Salvia1, Giammarco Granieri1, Flavia Manzo Margiotta1, Salvatore Panduri1,

Valentina Dini1, Marco Romanelli1

1University of Pisa

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriatic onychopathy is one of the clinical presentations of psoriasis, whether or not

associated with skin involvement. Changes in the nail apparatus are assessed by a purely clinical index, called NAil

Psoriasis Score Index (NAPSI), and can sometimes result in a severe impact on the patient’s quality of life. High-

frequency ultrasonography (HFUS) has recently been used to evaluate the nail apparatus of healthy and psoriatic

subjects.The aim of our study was to detect by means of ultra high-resolution ultrasonography (UHFUS)
alterations of the nail bed and matrix in patients with psoriatic onychopathy and to monitor these parameters

during the treatment with monoclonal antibody (mAb).

Materials & Methods: We enrolled 10 patients with psoriatic onychopathy and naive to previous biologic

therapies. Patients were evaluated at baseline (t0), after 1 month (t1), after 3 months (t2), and after 6 months (t3)
by a complete clinical assessment and US evaluation. An UHFUS examination with a 70 MHz probe was performed

on the thumbnail (I), the index fingernail (II) and the nail with greater clinical impairment (W). The following

measurements were analyzed: nail plate thickness (A), nail bed thickness (B), nail insertion length (C), nail matrix

length (D) and nail matrix thickness (E).

Results: Among the various parameters analyzed, some measures showed statistically significant decrease with p-

value <0.05 (t0 WA=0.52 mm vs. t2 WA=0.42 mm; t0 WB=2.8 mm vs. t2WB=2.4 mm; t0 WE=0.76 mm vs. t2

WE=0.64 mm; t0 IIA=0.49 mm vs. t2 IIA=0.39 mm). The other parameters showed a decreasing trend (measures

IA, IB; IE, IIB, IIE) or an increasing trend (measures IC,ID, IIC, IIE, WC, WD) during the treatment.

Conclusion: In conclusion, UHFUS could represent a viable imaging technique for the evaluation and monitoring

of psoriatic onychopathy. It is a repeatable, noninvasive exam that allows real-time assessment of the nail

apparatus, thus supporting the clinical parameters and revealing any subclinical signs of early drug response, even

before they are actually clinically detectable.
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Abstract N°: 4204

Bimekizumab 3-year maintenance of response in Week 16 responders with moderate to severe plaque

psoriasis: Results from five phase 3/3b trials

Diamant Thaçi1, April Armstrong2, Kenneth Gordon3, Andrew Blauvelt4, Carle Paul5, Wolf-Henning Boehncke6, 7,

Maggie Wang8, Balint Szilagyi9, Bengt Hoepken9, Jérémy Lambert10, Mark Lebwohl11

1University of Lübeck, Institute and Comprehensive Center for Inflammation Medicine, Lübeck, Germany, 2Keck

School of Medicine of USC, Dermatology, Los Angeles, California, United States, 3Medical College of Wisconsin,

Dermatology, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, United States, 4Oregon Medical Research Center, Portland, Oregon, United

States, 5Toulouse University and CHU, Toulouse, France, 6Geneva University Hospitals, Division of Dermatology

and Venereology, Department of Medicine, Geneva, Switzerland, 7University of Geneva, Department of Pathology

and Immunology, Geneva, Switzerland, 8UCB Pharma, Morrisville, North Carolina, United States, 9UCB Pharma,

Monheim, Germany, 10UCB Pharma, Colombes, France, 11Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, New

York, United States

Introduction & Objectives:

As psoriasis is a chronic disease and losses of response are observed with some therapies over time, studying

long term efficacy of new treatments is important.1 As previously reported, a high proportion of moderate to

severe psoriasis patients who achieved disease control after 16 weeks of bimekizumab (BKZ) 320 mg every 4

weeks (Q4W) maintained responses through 3 years of treatment.2 Here, maintenance of response over 3 years is

reported in patients who achieved complete/near complete skin clearance after 16 weeks of BKZ treatment, using

the largest available data pool from five phase 3/3b trials.

Materials & Methods:

Data were pooled from the 52-week BE VIVID, 56-week BE READY, and 56-week BE SURE phase 3 trials, 96 weeks

of their ongoing open-label extension (OLE), BE BRIGHT, as well as the BE RADIANT phase 3b trial (48-week

double-blinded period, 96-week OLE).3–7

Included patients were randomised to BKZ 320 mg Q4W to Week 16, then either BKZ Q4W or Q8W until OLE entry

(Week 48/52/56 depending on feeder study). All patients entered the OLE and received BKZ Q4W or Q8W based

on Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) response and prior maintenance dose; all patients were re-assigned to

BKZ Q8W in the third year of treatment via protocol amendment.

Maintenance of ≥90% improvement from baseline in PASI (PASI 90), PASI 100, and Investigator’s Global

Assessment (IGA) 0/1 responses through Year 3 (OLE Week 96) are reported in all Week 16 PASI 90, PASI 100, and

IGA 0/1 responders, respectively. Data are also reported for the subsets of these patients who received BKZ

Q4W/Q8W/Q8W (initial/maintenance/OLE). Patients who discontinued due to lack of efficacy or treatment-related

adverse events were considered non responders at subsequent timepoints; multiple imputation was used for all

other missing data (modified non-responder imputation [mNRI]; NRI/observed case data in Table only).

Results:

Across the five phase 3/3b trials, 1,362 patients were randomised to BKZ Q4W for the initial treatment periods. At

Week 16, 86.9%, 62.4%, and 86.9% achieved PASI 90, PASI 100, and IGA 0/1, respectively. Of these, 995, 719, and

985 entered the OLE and subsets of 348, 267, and 345 patients received BKZ Q4W/Q8W/Q8W (Table).



Among Week 16 PASI 90 responders, 96.0% maintained PASI 90 at Year 1 (Week 48), 93.9% at Year 2 (OLE Week

48), and 92.4% at Year 3 (OLE Week 96; Table). Among Week 16 PASI 100 responders, 88.7% maintained PASI 100

at Year 1, 83.4% at Year 2, and 78.0% at Year 3 (Table). Among Week 16 IGA 0/1 responders, 95.8% maintained

IGA 0/1 at Year 1, 93.6% at Year 2, and 91.7% at Year 3 (Table). Similar high responses were observed in Week 16

responders who received BKZ Q4W/Q8W/Q8W (Table).

Conclusion:

Across the five trials, the vast majority of patients who achieved disease control after 16 weeks of BKZ 320 mg

Q4W maintained their responses through 3 years of treatment. Maintenance of response was also seen in patients

who received BKZ Q4W/Q8W/Q8W dosing, the approved dose for the vast majority of patients with psoriasis.

References:

1. Warren RB. J Invest Dermatol 2015;135:2632–40; 2. Strober B. Presented at EADV 2022; P1491; 3. Reich K.

Lancet 2021;397:487–98, NCT03370133; 4. Gordon KB. Lancet 2021;397:475–86, NCT03410992; 5. Warren RB. N
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Abstract N°: 4223

Short-term management outcome assessment of patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis

treated with brodalumab in Greece: The ReSOLVE study interim analysis.

Panteleimon Panagakis1, Vasiliki Chasapi1, Despoina Exadaktylou2, Kanella Kalapothakou2, Ioanna Lefaki3, Electra

Nicolaidou4, Marina Papoutsaki4, Natalia Rompoti4, Dimitrios Xekardakis5, Konstantinos Sfaelos6, Alexander

Stratigos4

1Andreas Syngros Hospital of Venereal and Dermatological Diseases (Dermatology Clinic NHS), 2General Hospital

of Western Attica Agia Varvara, 3Euromedica Hospital of Thessaloniki, 4Andreas Syngros Hospital of Venereal and

Dermatological Diseases (First University Clinic of Venereal and Dermatological Diseases), 5Venizeleio General

Hospital of Heraklion, 6LEO Pharma Hellas, Department of Dermatology, Athens, Greece

Introduction & Objectives:

Brodalumab is a fully human anti–IL-17 receptor A (IL-17RA) monoclonal antibody, approved by the European

Medicines Agency for the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis in adults who are candidates for

systemic therapy.

This is an ongoing non-interventional (NIS), single, prospective, cohort real-world study of patients with

moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who initiate brodalumab as part of routine clinical management of psoriasis

(the ReSOLVE study).

This interim analysis focuses on short term outcomes (up to week 12 visit). The primary objective was to assess

the short-term management outcome of patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis treated with brodalumab by

evaluating the proportion of patients achieving absolute Psoriasis Area Severity Index (PASI)≤3 at week 12.

Materials & Methods:

Other objectives were to describe patient profiles managed with brodalumab in the real-world setting concerning

patient demographics, disease severity, previous treatment regimen and patients’ satisfaction. All analyses were

conducted using the as-observed data.

Results:

Ninety patients were included in the interim analysis: the mean age was 51.2 years; the mean duration of psoriasis

was 13.2 years and most patients were male (70.0%) and of Greek origin (93.3%). At baseline, the majority of the

patients had very severe, severe or moderate psoriasis (94,4%) as assessed by the static Physician Global

Assessment (sPGA). The mean [Standard Deviation (SD)] total PASI score was 15.3 (10.4) and the mean (SD)
Dermatology Life Questionnaire Index (DLQI) score was 13.0 (7.0). Eighty patients (88.9%) had received previous

treatment for psoriasis and sixty nine (76,7%) were biologic naïve.

At week 12, the proportion of patients who achieved PASI≤3** was 80.0%. Regarding PASI 75/90/100

achievement, the respective proportions of patients were 81.1%, 68.9% and 53.3%. 75,6% of patients achieved

sPGA 0-1 (clear-almost clear). The mean (SD) PASI total score from 15.3 (10.4) at baseline decreased to 3.0 (7.3)
at week 12.

Main reasons for switching to brodalumab were physician’s decision according to clinical practice (61.1%) and

that the previous therapy was not efficient (45,6%). Eighty three patients completed the Patient’s Global



Assessment (PaGA), with most of them being free/almost free of symptoms (73,5%). Eighty four patients

completed the Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication (TSQM-9), and the proportion of those being

satisfied/very satisfied/extremely satisfied exceeded 83%. The DLQI questionnaire was completed by eighty three

patients and the proportion of those reporting DLQI 0/1 was 61.4%; the mean (SD) DLQI from 13.0 (7.0) at

baseline decreased to 4.0 (6.9) at week 12.

Conclusion:

This interim analysis revealed that 12 weeks following treatment with brodalumab provided clinically relevant

short-term improvements in disease severity and psoriasis related symptoms as reflected by PASI reduction and

improvement in the self-reported DLQI and TSQM-9.
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Abstract N°: 4239

Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor: improvement in scalp psoriasis in patients

from Asia in the phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 and PSO-4 trials

Shinichi Imafuku1, Jianzhong Zhang2, Yangfeng Ding3, Ping Wang4, Linfeng LI5, Weili Pan6, Yayoi Tada7, Yukari

Okubo8, Akimichi Morita9, Tsen-Fang Tsai10, Seong-Jin Jo11, Renata M. Kisa12, Kim Hoyt12, Shilpa Kamat12, Chitra

Sekaran13, Subhashis Banerjee13, Mamitaro Ohtsuki14

1Fukuoka University Faculty of Medicine, Fukuoka, 2Peking University People’s Hospital, Beijing, 3Shanghai Skin

Disease Hospital, Shanghai, 4The First Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University, Chongqing, 5Beijing

Friendship Hospital, Beijing, 6People’s Hospital of Zhejiang Province, Hangzhou, 7Teikyo University School of
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Introduction & Objectives: Tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2) is an intracellular enzyme that mediates signaling of

cytokines (interleukin-23 and Type I interferons) involved in psoriasis pathogenesis. Deucravacitinib, an oral,

selective, allosteric TYK2 inhibitor, is approved in the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with

moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are candidates for systemic therapy. The phase 3 POETYK PSO-3

(NCT04167462) and PSO-4 (NCT03924427) trials demonstrated the efficacy of deucravacitinib over 52 weeks in

patients from Asian countries with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis. The current analysis evaluated the efficacy

of deucravacitinib in patients from PSO-3 and PSO-4 with moderate to severe scalp psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: In PSO-3, adults with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis from mainland China, Taiwan,

and South Korea were randomized 1:2 to oral placebo or deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily (QD). Patients

randomized to placebo crossed over to deucravacitinib at Week 16; patients randomized to deucravacitinib

continued treatment through Week 52. In PSO-4, adult Japanese patients with plaque psoriasis (and a small

number of patients with generalized pustular or erythrodermic psoriasis, not included in this analysis) received

open-label deucravacitinib 6 mg QD. Moderate to severe scalp psoriasis was defined as a scalp-specific Physician’s
Global Assessment (ss-PGA) score ≥3 at baseline. In both trials, scalp-related endpoints evaluated included ss-

PGA score of 0 (clear) or 1 (almost clear) (ss-PGA 0/1), ≥90% reduction from baseline in the Psoriasis Scalp

Severity Index (PSSI 90), change from baseline in PSSI, and ss-PGA 0/1 by prior treatment in patients with

moderate to severe scalp psoriasis. Nonresponder imputation was used for missing data in binary endpoints;

modified baseline observation carried forward was used for missing data in continuous endpoints. P values are

nominal without multiplicity adjustment.

Results: In PSO-3, 72.6% (106/146) of patients randomized to deucravacitinib and 68.9% (51/74) of those

randomized to placebo had an ss-PGA ≥3 at baseline; in PSO-4, 55.6% (35/63) of patients with plaque psoriasis

receiving open-label deucravacitinib had ss-PGA ≥3 at baseline. In PSO-3, ss-PGA 0/1 and PSSI 90 response rates

were significantly higher with deucravacitinib compared with placebo at Week 16 (ss-PGA 0/1, 62.9% vs 9.8%,

respectively; PSSI 90, 51.4% vs 5.9%; P<0.0001 for both; Table 1). A greater mean change from baseline PSSI score

was seen with deucravacitinib (−23.0) versus placebo (−6.0). Responses were maintained through Week 52 with

continuous deucravacitinib (ss-PGA 0/1, 53.3%; PSSI 90, 52.4%; mean change from baseline PSSI, −24.5). Patients

who crossed over from placebo to deucravacitinib saw similar responses to those with continuous deucravacitinib

by Week 52 (ss-PGA 0/1, 49.0%; PSSI 90, 45.1%; change from mean baseline PSSI, −23.7). In PSO-4, 88.6% of

patients achieved ss-PGA 0/1 at Week 16 and 80.0% at Week 52. PSSI 90 was achieved by 74.3% at Week 16 and



62.9% at Week 52. Mean PSSI score decreased from baseline by 30.2 at Week 16 and 28.7 at Week 52. Prior

exposure to systemic antipsoriatic therapies did not affect ss-PGA 0/1 responses overall in either PSO-3 or PSO-4.

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib was effective across multiple scalp-related measures in Asian patients with moderate

to severe scalp psoriasis at baseline.
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Time to Treatment Change in Patients Receiving Risankizumab and Other Biologics After 1 Year of

Treatment in the Multi-Country Post-Marketing Observational VALUE Study
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Introduction & Objectives: Risankizumab (RZB), an IL-23 inhibitor, is approved for the treatment of moderate-

to-severe plaque psoriasis (PsO) in adults. In the real-world post-marketing observational study VALUE, we assess

the patient’s time to treatment change.

Materials & Methods: Patients enrolled in VALUE received their biologic treatment as prescribed with an

enrollment ratio of 2:1 for RZB vs other biologics. Treatment decisions were made independent of study

enrollment. Results reported here are from an interim database lock on 26 Sept 2022. Treatment changes included

discontinuation, dose escalation, dosing interval shortening, and changing biologic treatment between RZB and

other biologics. Probability of patients without any treatment change is estimated from Kaplan-Meier curve for

time to first treatment change. Propensity score matching (PSM) with 1:1 ratio using greedy algorithm and exact

match for bio-naive/bio-experienced status was employed to account for imbalance between comparison groups.

Results: A total of 2296 patients are included in this analysis with 1532 receiving RZB and 764 receiving other

biologics. Overall, patients that received RZB were significantly less likely to require a treatment change than

patients receiving other biologics (10.0% vs 16.8%; p<0.0001) during the first 13 months. The probability of

treatment change at month 13 was 0.11 for patients receiving RZB compared to 0.20 for patients receiving other

biologics as estimated by Kaplan-Meir curve for time to first treatment change (Table 1). The time to treatment

change was also significantly longer in patients receiving RZB compared to other biologics (14.2 months vs 12.6

months; p<0.0001) (Table 1). Similar trends were reported for the 1299 bio-naïve patients (RZB N=803; other

biologics N=496). Bio-naïve patients receiving RZB (0.08) were significantly less likely to require a treatment

change compared to bio-naïve patients receiving other biologics (0.21; p<0.0001) (Table 1). Patients receiving

RZB also had a significantly longer time to first treatment change (15.1 months vs 12.6; p<0.001) (Table 1).
Similar results were reported for the PSM population (Table 1).

Conclusion: In VALUE, a real-world study, patients receiving RZB were significantly less likely to require treatment

changes in the first 13 months than patients receiving other biologics. Additionally, when RZB patients required a

treatment change, this change happened significantly later than in patients receiving other biologics.
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Abstract N°: 4245

Evaluation of cosmetic properties of calcipotriol/betamethasone foam in scalp psoriasis: a case series
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Carmen Garcia-Donoso1, Raquel Rivera1
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Evaluation of cosmetic properties of calcipotriol/betamethasone foam in scalp psoriasis: a case series

Introduction & Objectives: The scalp is affected in 70-80% of patients with psoriasis. This location presents

distinctive characteristics, including itching and scaling, which can result in great social discomfort and impairment

of quality of life. Scalp psoriasis can be difficult to treat, and the initial treatment is based on topical

corticosteroids. Choosing the right formulation is critical to increase efficacy, as hair hinders accessibility of

treatments and patients have poor acceptance and compliance due to the limited cosmetic properties of the

drugs. The use of calcipotriol/betamethasone** (Cal/BD) in a foam formulation has shown superior efficacy and

faster onset of action than other formulations, but patients may initially be reluctant to use it in hairy areas. The

main objective was to assess the cosmetic properties of Cal/ BD foam in patients with mild scalp psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: A prospective observational study was performed on patients with scalp psoriasis from

November 1st, 2022, to January 31st, 2023 with a follow-up period of 2 months. A monthly phone questionnaire

on quality of life (assessed by DLQI) and foam cosmetic properties (visual analog scale, VAS, from 0, a little

cosmetic to 10, very cosmetic were performed.

Patients were classified by gender, scalp length (short/no hair; medium; long) and severity according to the

European consensus into mild (<50% scalp surface area involvement (SSA), mild to minimal erythema, infiltration

and pruritus), moderate (<50% SSA, moderate erythema, infiltration and pruritus) and severe (>50% SSA,

moderate to severe erythema, infiltration and pruritus). Patients were trained on how to apply and remove Cal/BD

foam, according to the patient leaflet.

Results: A total of 13 patients (8 men and 5 women) with ages between 23 and 62 years were included. Of these,

9 had mild psoriasis and 4 had moderate psoriasis. Regarding hair length, 7 men had short hair and 1 had

medium-length hair; 2 women had medium-length hair and 3 had long hair. The mean DLQI was 7.7 at baseline

and 4.2 at two months. The mean cosmetic feel in both genders was 6.9 (8 short hair; 6.7 medium hair and 4.6 for

long hair). No major differences were seen in the VAS at two months of treatment (6.9 vs. 6.7, respectively).
Asking about cosmetic properties, the dirty hair feeling when applying the product was the most reported

complaint (5 patients), followed by discomfort when removing the product in the shower (4 patients). No relevant

adverse effects were reported during follow-up and no cases of non-compliance were reported either.

Conclusion: The use of calcipotriol/betamethasone foam improves the quality of life and may be an effective

alternative in the topical treatment of patients with scalp psoriasis with satisfactory acceptance, especially in

patients with short/medium hair length.
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Current status, patient profiles and impact on health care through the German Psoriasis Registry PsoBest
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Introduction & Objectives:

The Psoriasis Registry PsoBest documents the quality, safety, effectiveness and patient benefit of routine psoriasis

care by longitudinal observation in Germany.

Materials & Methods:

PsoBest observes adult patients with moderate to severe psoriasis with or without psoriatic arthritis. Patients are

enrolled at the start of naïve systemic treatment and followed for 10 years regardless of the subsequent course of

treatment. In PsoBest, clinical parameters, e.g. the Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI), patient-reported

outcomes, e.g. the Dermatological Life Quality Index (DLQI), and drug-specific treatment data are documented in

a standardised form. Drug safety data is generated via reports of serious and non-serious adverse events.

Results:

Until May 2023, 1,132 centres nationwide were cooperating with the registry, including 84 outpatient clinics

(7.4%) and 1,048 (92.6%) dermatology practices. So far, more than 21,000 patients participated in the registry.

As of 30.06.2022, data from 15,083 patients were quality assured. Prospectively, 15,497 patient-years (PY) were

observed with biologics, 648 PY with biosimilars and 16,217 PY with non-biologic therapy. Patients were

predominantly male (58.5%), with a mean age of 47.7 years, and suffered psoriasis for an average of 17.3 years;

30.5% showed affection of joints. The mean PASI score was 15.1, which corresponds to a high clinical severity. The

mean DLQI of 11.8 indicates a substantial disease burden. No relevant difference of drug safety has been

observed so far in the comparison of therapy options.

Conclusion:

PsoBest is the largest registry in German dermatology and contributes to quality assurance and optimisation of

care for a severe skin disease. The success is based on years of commitment of the project group, the participating

dermatologists and the loyal patients.
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Abstract N°: 4281

Deucravacitinib, a selective allosteric TYK2 inhibitor, in plaque psoriasis: efficacy and maintenance of

response over 3 years with continuous treatment in Asian patients in the global phase 3 POETYK PSO-1

trial
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Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, Japan, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who

are candidates for systemic therapy. Deucravacitinib was superior to placebo and apremilast in the global, 52-

week, phase 3 POETYK PSO-1 (NCT03624127) (N=666) and POETYK PSO-2 (NCT03611751) (N=1020) trials in

patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis (baseline Psoriasis Area and Severity Index [PASI] ≥12, static

Physician’s Global Assessment [sPGA] ≥3, and body surface area involvement ≥10%). The PSO-1 trial included

106 (15.9%) patients from mainland China, Japan, South Korea, and Taiwan. PSO-2 did not include any patients

from Asian countries. Upon completion of PSO-1 and PSO-2, patients could enroll in the ongoing POETYK long-

term extension (LTE) (NCT04036435) trial. Deucravacitinib maintained long-term efficacy through 2 years with no

new safety signals. Here, we report clinical efficacy for up to 3 years (148 weeks) with continuous deucravacitinib

treatment in a subset of Asian patients from the PSO-1 trial who entered the LTE trial.

Materials & Methods: In PSO-1/PSO-2, patients were randomized 1:2:1 to oral placebo, deucravacitinib 6 mg

once daily (QD), or apremilast 30 mg twice daily and at Week 52 could enter the POETYK LTE trial, in which open-

label deucravacitinib 6 mg QD was administered. This analysis evaluated the efficacy of deucravacitinib through 3

years (Week 148) in Asian patients who received continuous deucravacitinib treatment from Day 1 (baseline) of

PSO-1, achieved ≥75% reduction from baseline in PASI score (PASI 75) at Week 16 (the primary endpoint),
completed 52 weeks of treatment, and enrolled in the LTE. Efficacy endpoints were assessed through the cutoff

date of June 15, 2022 (Week 148) and included the proportion of patients (response rate) achieving PASI 75,

≥90% reduction from baseline in PASI (PASI 90), and sPGA score of 0 (clear) or 1 (almost clear) with a ≥2-point

improvement from baseline (sPGA 0/1). Efficacy was reported using a modified nonresponder imputation for

missing data. The Clopper-Pearson method was used to calculate 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the response

rates.

Results: A total of 32 Asian patients from PSO-1 were included in these analyses. Among these patients, high PASI

75 response rates were maintained from the start of the LTE (Week 52, 96.8%; 95% CI, not estimable [NE]–NE) to
the cutoff date (Week 148, 91.8%; 95% CI, 80.3% to not applicable) with continuous deucravacitinib treatment.

PASI 90 responses were maintained in more than half of this population from the start of the LTE (Week 52, 71.0%;

95% CI, NE-NE) to Week 148 (51.9%; 95% CI, 33.2%-70.5%). High sPGA 0/1 response rates were also maintained

from Week 52 (80.6%; 95% CI, NE-NE) to Week 148 (67.5%; 95% CI, 49.7%-85.3%) in these patients.

Conclusion: Clinical efficacy was maintained at high levels for up to 148 weeks with continuous deucravacitinib



treatment in Asian patients who were Week 16 PASI 75 responders in PSO-1. These findings further support the

long-term use of deucravacitinib, a once-daily oral treatment, as an effective treatment for Asian patients with

moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.
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Bimekizumab 3-year efficacy in high-impact areas in moderate to severe plaque psoriasis: Pooled results

from five phase 3/3b trials
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Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriatic lesions of the scalp, nails, palms, and soles are associated with reduced health-related quality of life and

treatment challenges.1 High levels of complete clearance in high-impact areas were reported over 2 years of

bimekizumab (BKZ) treatment.2 Here, 3 year scalp, nail, and palmoplantar (pp) outcomes are reported from five

BKZ phase 3/3b trials in patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

Data were pooled from the 52-week (wk) BE VIVID and 56-wk BE READY and BE SURE phase 3 trials, 96 wks of

their ongoing open-label extension (OLE), BE BRIGHT, as well as the BE RADIANT phase 3b trial (48 wk double-

blinded period, 96-wk OLE).3–7

Data are reported for patients randomised to receive BKZ 320 mg every 4 wks (Q4W) to Wk 16, then received BKZ

either Q4W or Q8W in the maintenance period and OLE (BKZ Total; BKZ dose switching possible in OLEs), and the

subset who received BKZ Q4W/Q8W/Q8W (initial/maintenance/OLE). All patients were re-assigned to BKZ Q8W in

the third year of treatment via protocol amendment.

High-impact areas were analysed using the scalp Investigator’s Global Assessment (scalp IGA; 5 point scale, 0–4),
modified Nail Psoriasis Severity Index (mNAPSI; total fingernail score, 0–130), and pp IGA (5-point scale, 0–4).
Proportions of patients with psoriasis in high-impact areas at baseline (defined here as scalp IGA ≥3, mNAPSI

>10, pp-IGA ≥3) who achieved complete regional clearance (scalp IGA 0, mNAPSI 0, pp IGA 0) are reported

through Year 3 (OLE Wk 96), using modified non responder imputation (mNRI). Patients who discontinued

treatment due to lack of efficacy or treatment-related adverse events were considered non responders at

subsequent timepoints; multiple imputation was used for all other missing data.

Results:

In total, 1,107 BKZ-randomised patients entered the OLEs; 821 (74.2%), 377 (34.1%), and 193 (17.4%) had baseline

scalp IGA ≥3, mNAPSI >10, and pp IGA ≥3. Of those randomised, 374 received BKZ Q4W/Q8W/Q8W; 277 (74.1%),
129 (34.5%), and 52 (13.9%) had baseline scalp IGA ≥3, mNAPSI >10, and pp IGA ≥3.

In patients with baseline scalp IGA ≥3 (BKZ Total), 88.0% achieved scalp IGA 0 at Year 1 (Wk 48/52), 85.8% at Year



2 (OLE Wk 48), and 83.7% at Year 3 (OLE Wk 96; Table). Of those with baseline mNAPSI >10, 64.4% achieved

mNAPSI 0 at Year 1, 68.7% at Year 2, and 69.5% at Year 3 (Table). Of patients with baseline pp IGA ≥3, 90.6%

achieved pp-IGA 0 at Year 1, 90.0% at Year 2, and 91.6% at Year 3 (Table). Similarly high responses were observed

in BKZ Q4W/Q8W/Q8W patients (Table).

Conclusion:

A high percentage of BKZ-treated patients achieved and maintained complete clearance of scalp and

palmoplantar psoriasis over 3 years. The majority of patients achieved complete nail clearance, with numerical

increases from Year 1 to 3 and results sustained between Year 2 and 3. Complete clearance rates in high-impact

areas were comparable between the BKZ Total group and patients who received Q4W/Q8W/Q8W dosing, the

approved label dose for the vast majority of patients with psoriasis.
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Characterization of patients with psoriatic arthritis in dermatological and rheumatological care: An analysis

of two nationwide disease registries
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Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) is a chronic inflammatory disease affecting the musculoskeletal system, skin and nails. In

Germany, dermatologists and rheumatologists offer systemic treatment of PsA. Close cooperation between these

two specialties is important for the care of this multifaceted disease. PsA is observed by the German Psoriasis

Registry PsoBest (PB) in dermatology and the German Disease Registry RABBIT-SpA (RS) in rheumatology.

Materials & Methods:

The aim of the analysis was to compare the sociodemographic and clinical characteristics as well as the health care

of patients with PsA in dermatological and rheumatological settings.

Baseline data collected between 10/2017 and 12/2020 in PsoBest (PB) and RABBIT-SpA (RS) were analysed

separately in each of the data-holding registries.

Results:

1,066 RS patients and 704 PB patients were included in the analysis. The proportion of women was higher in

rheumatology (60% vs. 49%). The body surface area affected was higher in PB (20.8% vs. 8.5%), as was the

proportion of patients with nail psoriasis (58% vs. 41%). However, the percentage of painful or swollen joints (85%

/ 67% vs. 71% / 55%) was higher in RS. The mean DLQI (Dermatology Life Quality Index) was higher in PB (7.6

vs. 6.2) and the mean HAQ (Health Assessment Questionnaire) was higher in RS (0.9 vs. 0.7).

Most patients received biologics at inclusion (RS: 71% and PB: 73%). IL-23 inhibitors were used more frequently in

PB, TNF inhibitors in RS. Due to differences in documentation, no conclusions could be drawn about the number

and characteristics of patients treated by either specialty.

Conclusion:

The differences observed may be explained by differences of patients and by differences in routine care of both

specialities. Clearly, psoriatic arthritis should be treated in a multidisciplinary approach to take into account all

facets of this complex disease. Identifying and characterising patients who do and do not receive multidisciplinary

treatment would help to ensure optimal and comprehensive care.
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Bimekizumab impact on cardiovascular inflammation markers in moderate to severe plaque psoriasis:

Results from phase 3 trials
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Introduction & Objectives

High levels of inflammatory markers, such as neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio (NLR) and C-reactive protein (CRP), are

observed in patients with psoriasis and are associated with poor cardiovascular (CV) outcomes.1–3 Systemic anti-

inflammatory therapies, including interleukin (IL)-17 blockade with secukinumab (SEC) or bimekizumab (BKZ),
may reduce levels of CV inflammation-associated markers and, consequently, lower mortality risk in patients with

psoriasis.4

Dual inhibition of IL-17A and IL-17F with BKZ has shown efficacy in patients with moderate to severe plaque

psoriasis.5,6 Here, the impact of BKZ on CV inflammation-associated markers was assessed vs placebo (PBO) over

16 weeks in the phase 3 BE VIVID trial, and vs SEC over 48 weeks in the phase 3b BE RADIANT trial.

Materials & Methods

In BE VIVID, patients were randomised to BKZ 320 mg every 4 weeks (Q4W), PBO to Week 16 followed by BKZ

Q4W, or ustekinumab to Week 52.5 In BE RADIANT, patients were randomised to BKZ 320 mg Q4W to Week 16

followed by BKZ Q4W or Q8W, or SEC 300 mg weekly to Week 4 then Q4W, to Week 48.6

In BE VIVID, NLR was assessed to Week 16; CRP concentration was not systematically collected. In BE RADIANT,

both NLR and CRP concentration were assessed.

Median observed results are reported to Week 16 for BKZ Q4W- and PBO-randomised patients only from

BE VIVID, and to Week 48 for BKZ- and SEC-randomised patients grouped by baseline CRP level (overall, CRP

<5 mg/L, CRP ≥5 mg/L) from BE RADIANT (BKZ-randomised patients are presented as BKZ Total: combined BKZ

Q4W and Q8W** maintenance doses).

Results

In BE VIVID, 321 patients were randomised to BKZ 320 mg Q4W and 83 to PBO. Median baseline neutrophil and



lymphocyte concentrations were similar for BKZ Q4W and PBO patients (Table 1). At Week 16, median NLR was

reduced from baseline with BKZ Q4W and was lower with BKZ Q4W vs PBO: baseline, 2.54 vs 2.55; Week 16, 2.07

vs 2.53 (Table 1).

In BE RADIANT, 373 patients were randomised to BKZ and 370 to SEC. Median baseline neutrophil and lymphocyte

concentrations were similar for BKZ- and SEC-randomised patients (Table 2). Median NLR was reduced at Week

16 vs baseline with BKZ and SEC (Table 2). NLR was comparable at baseline and Week 16 with BKZ Total vs SEC:

baseline, 2.44 vs 2.37; Week 16, 2.07 vs 2.04 (Table 2). These results were maintained to Week 48: 2.15 vs 2.07.

Similar reductions in NLR from baseline to Week 16 were observed in subgroups of patients with baseline CRP <5

mg/L and CRP ≥5 mg/L, with both BKZ and SEC, in BE RADIANT.

Median CRP concentrations (mg/L) were reduced at Week 16 vs baseline with BKZ and SEC (Table 2). Week 16

CRP was comparable with BKZ Total vs SEC: 2.04 vs 2.04. These results were maintained to Week 48: 1.96 vs 2.03.

Similar trends were observed in those with baseline CRP <5 mg/L and CRP ≥5 mg/L.

Conclusion

BKZ treatment was associated with rapid, stable reductions in CV inflammation-associated biomarkers. At Week

16, NLR was reduced with BKZ vs PBO, and NLR and CRP concentrations were reduced vs baseline in both BKZ and

SEC groups, particularly in patients with high CRP at baseline. Both markers remained stable through 1 year of BKZ

or SEC treatment.
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Abstract N°: 4325

Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric, TYK2 inhibitor: influence of comorbidities on safety and

efficacy in Asian patients in the phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial

Yangfeng Ding1, Ping Wang2, Linfeng LI3, Weili Pan4, Yan Lu5, Hao Cheng6, Xian Jiang7, Shuping Guo8, Tsen-Fang

Tsai9, Eun-So Lee10, Renata M. Kisa11, Shilpa Kamat11, Rebecca Vanlandingham11, Kim Hoyt11, Subhashis

Banerjee11, Jianzhong Zhang12
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Taiwan University Hospital , Taipei City, 10Ajou University Medical Center (AJOUMC) - Ajou University Hospital ,

Suwon, 11Bristol Myers Squibb , Princeton, 12Peking University Peoples Hospital, Peking

Introduction & Objectives: Tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2) is an intracellular enzyme that mediates signaling of

cytokines (interleukin-23 and Type I interferons) involved in psoriasis pathogenesis. Deucravacitinib, an oral,

selective, allosteric TYK2 inhibitor, is approved in the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with

moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are candidates for systemic therapy. The phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial

(NCT04167462) demonstrated the superiority of deucravacitinib to placebo at Week 16 and maintenance of

efficacy through 52 weeks in Asian patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis (Zhang J, et al. Presented at

the 31st EADV Congress; 7-10 September 2022; Milan, Italy). Here, the safety and efficacy of deucravacitinib are

evaluated in the presence or absence of comorbidities commonly present in patients with psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: Adult patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis (baseline Psoriasis Area and

Severity Index [PASI] ≥12; static Physician’s Global Assessment [sPGA] ≥3; body surface area involvement ≥10%)
from mainland China, Taiwan, and South Korea were randomized 1:2 to oral placebo or deucravacitinib 6 mg once

daily. Patients randomized to placebo crossed over to deucravacitinib at Week 16; all patients then continued

treatment through Week 52. Safety and efficacy were evaluated based on baseline presence of comorbidities, per

medical history and demographics, known to occur at higher frequencies with psoriasis, including psoriatic

arthritis, obesity, diabetes, hepatic steatosis, cardiovascular disease, and hyperlipidemia. Efficacy was reported

using nonresponder imputation. The exposure-adjusted incidence rate (EAIR) was calculated as 100*(# of patients

with adverse event [AE])/(total exposure time for all patients at risk [time to initial AE occurrence for patients with

AE + total exposure time for patients without AE]).

Results: The frequency of comorbidities at baseline was similar in patients randomized to placebo (n/N=55/74

[74.3%]) and deucravacitinib (n/N=115/146 [78.8%]); rates of obesity (placebo, 51.4% and deucravacitinib, 63.7%),
hyperlipidemia (32.4% and 41.1%, respectively), and psoriatic arthritis (13.5% and 10.3%, respectively) were also

similar. At Week 16, AE rates were similar in patients treated with deucravacitinib in the absence (77.4%) or

presence (73.9%) of baseline comorbidities. No serious AEs or discontinuations due to AEs were reported in

patients without comorbidities; rates were low in patients with comorbidities (3.5% [4/115] and 1.7% [2/115],

respectively) and were similar to rates in the overall population. At Week 52, there were minor differences in EAIRs

(255.9 and 342.3 per 100 person years in the absence or presence of baseline comorbidities, respectively). Serum

lipids (cholesterol [total, HDL, LDL], triglycerides) were similar in patients in the absence or presence of baseline

hyperlipidemia over 52 weeks. Efficacy of deucravacitinib versus placebo was similar in the absence (PASI 75,

77.4% vs 10.5%; sPGA 0/1, 51.6% vs 10.5%, respectively) or presence (PASI 75, 66.4% vs 7.3%; sPGA 0/1, 56.6% vs



5.5%, respectively) of comorbidities (Figure).

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib was well tolerated and an effective treatment in Asian patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis, regardless of the presence of comorbidities frequently associated with psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 4328

Use of Patient Reported Outcomes (PROMs) information in clinical practice in Spain for clinical

management of psoriasis patients – SUMMER Project

Raquel Rivera*1, Conrad Pujol Marco2, Jaume Notario3, Jose Luis Sanchez Carazo4, Pablo De la Cueva5, Cynthia

Novella6, Manuel Cuervas-Mons6

1Hospital 12 de Octubre, Madrid, Spain, 2Hospital Universitario de La Fe, Valencia, Spain, 3Hospital Universitario de

Bellvitge, Barcelona, Spain, 4Hospital General Universitario de Valencia, Valencia, Spain, 5Hospital Universitario

Infanta Leonor, Madrid, Spain, 6Janssen Cilag, Madrid, Spain

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic condition that may seriously affect patient’s health-related quality of life (HRQoL). It is
important to assess and monitor the effectiveness of treatments and clinical management of psoriasis patients in

a global way. Routine collection of patient’s point of view about psoriasis and its treatment through standardized

Patient Reported Outcome Measurements (PROMs), additionally to Clinician Reported Outcome Measurements

(CROMs), could improve symptom management, clinical outcomes and patient satisfaction and facilitate shared

decision making. The objective of the study was to test whether PROMs are used by dermatologists to guide

treatment decision in clinical practice.

Materials & Methods:

The SUMMER Project is an ambispective, non-interventional, multicenter study aimed at knowing the impact and

management of moderate to severe psoriasis in clinical practice in the Spanish NHS. In the prospective phase,

primary data (PROMs) were collected as a 6–9-month follow-up period. Adult patients with moderate to severe

psoriasis with at least one-year of clinical records were included and followed up in routine clinical practice

between January 1st 2022 and April 5th 2023. An interim analysis has been conducted to evaluate the baseline

characteristics, the results of PROMs and its impact on disease management.

Extraction of parameterized and non-parameterized data from the medical records was performed through

natural language recognition processing (NLP), analysing demographics and CROMs: Psoriasis Area Severity Index

(PASI) and Body Surface area (BSA). PROMs were collected through a web-based platform every 3 months:

Dermatology life quality index (DLQI) to assess HRQoL (score from 0 to 30 points), a 10-point Visual Analogic

Scale (VAS) to assess psoriasis global impact, and the Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication

(TSQM-9) (score from 0 to 100). Higher scores of PROMs indicate worse HRQoL in DLQI and VAS and better

patient satisfaction in TSQM-9. **

Results:

To date, 222 patients have been included in the prospective phase. A total of 60 patients from 4 hospitals have

been included in this interim analysis. At baseline, mean age (SD) was 47.89 years (11.85), 58.3% were male,

91.67% were receiving biologic and 5% systemic treatment for psoriasis. According to CROMs at baseline, 6.7%

(3/60) had PASI ≥ 5 and/or BSA ≥ 3. Any patient had PASI or BSA ≥ 10. Mean scores in TSQM-9 were 83.44

(22.41) for “effectiveness”, 82.93 (14.32) for “convenience” and 85.42 (14.28) for “global satisfaction”. Median

baseline DLQI was 2.00 (3.50) and 10% (6/60) had ≥ 5 points. Mean VAS score was 2.23 (2.91) and 10% (6/60)
had ≥ 7 points. Of all patients, 11.67% (7/60) changed their treatment during the follow-up. At the moment of

changing: 28,57% (2/7) had PASI ≤3 and 48,85% (3/7) PASI ≥ 5, and 85,71% (6/7) had DLQI ≥ 5 and/or VAS≥ 7.



These patients who changed of treatment showed a median improvement of 5 points in DQLI, 4 points in VAS,

indicating an improvement in their HRQoL, and in “effectiveness” dimension of TSQM-9.

Conclusion:

Most patients with psoriasis remained stable in their treatment during follow-up, showing stable and fairly good

level of HRQoL. Only few patients showed moderate to extreme impact on HRQoL and were changed of treatment

during follow-up. PROs can help decide treatment change in almost a third of patients in routine clinical practice,

even with PASI<3.
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Abstract N°: 4332

Polymorphism study as biomarkers of response to tildrakizumab

Beatriz Butron Bris*1, Hortensia De la Fuente1, Maria del Mar Llamas Velasco1, Gonzalo Navares2, Irene Palomar1,

Francisco Abad-Santos2, Esteban Dauden1

1Hospital Universitario de la Princesa, Dermatology, 2Hospital Universitario de la Princesa, Pharmacogenetic

Introduction & Objectives:

Tildrakizumab is a monoclonal antibody that targets IL23p19 used for the treatment of moderate to severe plaque

psoriasis. To date, no published studies have investigated the use of polymorphisms as predictors of the efficacy

of tildrakizumab.

The aim of this study was to identify the possible association of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) with the

response to tildrakizumab in patients with psoriasis in real clinical practice.

Materials & Methods:

A total of 180 SNPs were analyzed in patients with psoriasis from 15 spanish hospitals. Efficacy was evaluated at 3,

6, and 12 months using absolute PASI £3, £2 and £1. Genotype analysis will be performed using a QuantStudio

12K Flex qPCR instrument with an OpenArray termal block (Applied Biosystems, Thermofisher, USA). The last

observation carried forward method was used for imputing missing data. A multivariable logistic regression

analysis was performed including variables with a p-value <0.01 in the univariate analysis and confounding

variables. SNPs and subjects with a genotyping error rate above 10% were excluded.

Results:

A total of 81 patients, 44 males and 37 females, with a mean age of 52 years, were genotyped, of which 20% were

biologic-naïve patients.

After 3 months of treatment, 77% achieved PASI ≤3, 65% PASI ≤ 2, and 45% PASI ≤1. At 6 months, 77% achieved

PASI ≤3, 65% PASI ≤2, and 62% PASI ≤1, while at 12 months, 81% achieved PASI ≤3, 77% PASI ≤2, and 67%

PASI ≤1. The multivariable logistic regression analysis identified the association between different SNPs and

treatment efficacy independently of whether patients had received prior biological treatments or not. The

rs2787094 (ADAM33) and rs1800469 (TGFB1) were associated with achieving PASI ≤3 at 3 months of treatment,

while the rs4645983 (CASP9), rs1050152 (SLC22A4), and rs4796681 (KRT17) were associated with achieving

PASI≤2. The analysis at 6 months showed the association of rs766748 (IL17F), rs9373839 (ATG5), and rs1012656

(CCR6) with the possibility of achieving PASI ≤3, and rs12191877 (HLA-Cw6) and rs11591741 (CHUK) with PASI

≤2. Finally, an association was observed between rs3006433 (S100A7), rs1800974 (ITGA7), and rs62190005

(CCL20) with achieving PASI ≤3 at 12 months of treatment, and rs62190005 (CCL20), rs3006433 (S100A7), and

rs1800974 (ITGA7) with achieving PASI ≤2 at 12 months.

Conclusion:

Our results suggest an association between SNPs and response to tildrakizumab. Further larger-scale studies are

needed to confirm the association of the identified polymorphisms in this study with the response to

tildrakizumab.
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Abstract N°: 4362

Anti-IL23 for nail psoriasis in real life: results of efficacy and safety during a 52‑week period

Emanuele Trovato*1, Giulio Cortonesi1, Corinne Orsini1, Eugenio Capalbo1, Elisa Cinotti1, Pietro Rubegni1

1Dermatology Section, Department of Medical, Surgical and Neurological Sciences, Siena, Italy

Introduction & Objectives:

Nail psoriasis (NP) is often considered disfiguring for patients with a relevant impact on quality of life (QoL). It is
also difficult to treat for dermatologists who are often frustrated by the scarcity of effective therapeutic

alternatives in this particular location. Topical therapies are often used as first-line treatment for mild NP, but

efficacy is modest. Conventional disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (cDMARDs) (e.g., cyclosporine,

methotrexate, acitretin, and dimethyl fumarate) are generally avoided in NP without general cutaneous

involvement. Biologics represent, to date, a concrete possibility for the management of these patients. The data

from the cinical trials are encouraging, although there are still few data in real-life.

Materials & Methods:

Here we report a study conducted on 20 patients with nail psoriasis on both hands and feet treated with anti-IL23

for 52 weeks.

Results:

No differences were evaluated from baseline to week 4 of anti IL-23 treatment. NAPSI greatly improved at week

24 with almost 60% of patients reaching NAPSI75 and 40% NAPSI50. At week 52, almost 75% of patients reached

NAPSI90. No adverse effects were reported in the patients in the study.

Conclusion:

The clinical response observed in these patients suggests that treatments that target interleukin-23 may be an

effective option for NP, especially when refractory to conventional therapies.
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Abstract N°: 4367

A challenging case of Generalized Pustular Psoriasis- what lies underneath?

Maja Dimova1, Nora Pollozhani1, Viktor Simeonovski*1, Julija Mitrova Telenta1, Nevenka Adjievska1

1University Clinic Of Dermatovenerology, Skopje, North Macedonia

Introduction: Generalised pustular psoriasis (GPP) is an unusual, severe form of pustular psoriasis. It is

characterised by recurrent flares of widespread sterile pustules on erythematous, painful skin. GPP can be

associated with systemic inflammation including fevers and gastrointestinal, hepatic, musculoskeletal, renal, or

pulmonary involvement. The pathophysiology is multifactorial and is thought to be due to a combination of

immunological, genetic and environmental factors. Furthermore, GPP can be caused by an underlying condition

that requires specific interventions in addition to the conventional management of the skin disease. Reports show

a strong relationship between hypocalcemia as a trigger for GPP highlighting the necessity of appropriate workup

of the patient and possible treatment modifications in emergency conditions.

Here, we report a case of a 61-year-old woman with life threatening GPP and Fahr’s syndrome related to

hypocalcemia.

Case report: A 61 year old woman was admitted to our department for generalized pustular eruption, with fever,

malaise and peripheral oedema. She is a well-known patient to the dermatology department, since she is a

psoriasis patient for more than 40 years, and a histopathologicaly verified pustular psoriasis for the last 15 years,

for which she is on therapy with MTX. She has a history of hypothireosis, adverse reactions to clindamycin and

occasional tremor. Initial lab findings showed leukocytosis with neutrophilia, high sedimentation rate (110), CRP

(365) and d-dimers (10.440) and severe hypocalcemia (1,2) and hypoalbuminemia (28). Therapy with

prednisolone, acitretin, ceftriaxone and low molecular weight heparin was initiated, as well as substitution therapy

with albumins and Ca Gluconate. On the 7th day of hospitalization, because of persistent high inflammatory

markers and signs of urinary infection, ciprofloxacin was added to the therapeutic regimen. The next day the

patient presented with worsening of the general state of health, facial oedema, generalized macular exanthema,

elevated hepatic enzymes and peripheral eosinophilia, from which DRESS syndrome was diagnosed. The antibiotic

was discontinued and the dose of prednisolone was tapered to fit. After the stabilization of the skin condition,

despite the daily substitution, hypocalcemia was still evident, and we still observed neurological outbursts and

occasional psoriasiform flares. Additional clinical and paraclinical examinations reveled idiopathic chronic

hypoparathyroidism (pth- 1,4) and MRI changes to the brain in the form of bilateral symmetrical calcifications of

basal ganglia and nucleus dentatus. This lead us to the diagnosis of Fahr’s Syndrome secondary to chronic

idiopathic parathyroidsm. With proper calcium, calcitrol and vitamin D supplementation all of the skin and

neurological symptoms regressed.

Conclusion: We presented the 5th case of GPP associated with Fahr’s Syndrome secondary to chronic

hypoparathyroidism. Although we are privileged as dermatologists to always see the disease first, we should never

undermine non-skin manifestations, as skin diseases are often associated with other disorders. Rare syndromes are

a major challenge for clinicians, but aaccurate diagnosis directs us to the correct treatment.
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Abstract N°: 4409

Knuckling down on knuckle pads: atypical psoriasis.

Sara Ait Oussous*1, Fatima Zahra El Alaoui El Abidi1, Badr El Idrissi1, Hiba Kherbach1, Nachwa Kayouh1, Radia

Chakiri1

1Souss-Massa Hospital, Dermatology, Agadir, Morocco

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a common chronic inflammatory skin condition characterized by distinct clinical and dermoscopic

features. However, it is essential to acknowledge that psoriasis can sometimes manifest with atypical presentations

further compounded by the koebner phenomon, which may pose challenges for accurate diagnosis and

management.

Materials & Methods:

We report a case of solitary plaque psoriasis masquerading as knuckle pads, and we highlight the significant role

of dermoscopy in redressing the diagnosis.

Results:

A 23-year-old man presented to our department with a well-defined, smooth, firm thickenings over the third

metacarpophalengeal joint of the right hand, evolving for 9 years. He did not report any pain or pruritus, but only

an aesthetic discomfort. According to the patient, he did not suffer from any other symptoms, including articular

ones, nor any other lesions. The medical history did not reveal any particulars habits, such as bulimia,

sucking/chewing, or boxing. Also, no other family members had similar lesions.

The overall clinical presentation was highly suggestive of knuckle pads also known as Garrod’s nodes. 

Surprisingly, application of dermoscopy revealed a regularly distributed dotted vessels on a light red background

and white scales. Dermoscopy raised the suspicion of psoriasis and prompted us to proceed to a skin biopsy

which confirmed the diagnosis. Histology revealed epidermis hyperplasia of psoriasiform architecture surmounted

by a very thickened hyperkeratotic stratum corneum, dotted with areas of parakeratosis and focal microabscesses.

A discrete exocytosis of neutrophils was seen. The dermal papillae were edematous and congestive with a discrete

perivascular infiltrate, mainly lymphocytic.

In addition, systemic examination revealed scalp and nail involvement which supported the diagnosis of psoriasis.

A metabolic assessment was performed, and the patient was put on a combination of dermocorticoids and a

keratolytic agent.

Conclusion:

In the current case the atypical clinical manifestations of psoriasis resulted in late diagnosis. Dermoscopic

recognition of the characteristic vascular pattern raised the possibility of psoriasis and contributed significantly to

the final diagnosis. This case also emphasizes the value of a systematic examination in dermatology patients. It will

be interesting to highlight that in the literature this aspect of psoriasis was associated with rheumatologic

involvement.
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Abstract N°: 4410

Efficacy and safety of the use of Risankizumab in real clinical practice: a multicenter study of the Spanish

Psoriasis Group
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Belinchon3, Víctor González-Delgado4, Antonio Sahuquillo Torralba5, Javier Sabater6, Miquel Armengot-Carbó7,

Juan Ignacio Marí-Ruíz8, Almudena Mateu Puchades9, Javier Mataix Diaz10, Luca Schneller-Pavelescu3, Rafael

Francisco Carmena Ramon6, Eva Vilarrasa11, Maria del Mar Llamas Velasco12, Raquel Rivera13, Fernando Gallardo

Hernandez14, Álvaro González-Cantero15, Conrad Pujol Marco16, Vicenç Rocamora Duran17, Diana Ruiz Genao18,
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Maté26, Marta Ferran Farres27, Antonio Martorell-Calatayud28
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Spain, 21Hospital Clinico Universitario Lozano Blesa, Zaragoza, Spain, 22Hospital Germans Trias i Pujol, Badalona,

Spain, 23Hospital General Universitario de Toledo, Toledo, Spain, 24Hospital Universitari Arnau de Vilanova, Lleida,

Spain, 25Hospital Universitario Virgen de la Victoria, Málaga, Spain, 26Hospital Universitario de Fuenlabrada,

Fuenlabrada, Spain, 27Hospital del Mar, Barcelona, Spain, 28Manises Hospital, Manises, Spain

Introduction & Objectives:

Risankizumab is a novel and effective drug for the treatment of patients with psoriasis, although its speed of

action is questioned and presumed to be lower than other latest-generation biologic drugs. Our objective is to

assess the efficacy of risankizumab in routine clinical practice.

Materials & Methods:

Retrospective multicenter study including all patients who have received risankizumab in some spain hospitals.

Efficacy was evaluated in relative terms using PASI90 and in absolute terms.

Results:

A total of 510 patients were included, with 61.2% being males and 38.8% females, with a mean age of 51.7 years.

The most frequent comorbidity was overweight-obesity in 61.2% of patients, with 35.7% of them being obese

(BMI > 30). A total of 21.9% (109) of patients were naive to biologic drugs. The mean initial PASI of patients was

11.2, which decreased to 4 at week 4 of treatment (n = 298; data not available for the remaining patients in that

week), 1.6 at week 16 (n = 395), 1.2 at week 24 (n = 336), 0.8 at week 40 (n = 231), and 1.1 at one year (n = 296).
In an analysis per protocol, PASI less than 1 was achieved by 68.1%-75.3%-80%-73.6% at week 16-24-40 and one



year of treatment, respectively, while in an intention-to-treat analysis, PASI less than 1 was achieved by 52.7%-

49.6%-36.3%-42.7% at week 16-24-40 and one year of treatment, respectively. There were no statistically

significant differences in efficacy in terms of PASI less than 1 at different follow-up weeks and the presence of

overweight/obesity. Naive patients responded better at week 16 and one year of treatment than non-naive

patients in terms of PASI less than 1 (82.6% vs 63.6%, p = 0.003; 84.5% vs 69.5%, p = 0.02, respectively). There

were no significant differences in efficacy if the patient had previously failed another IL-23 inhibitor (including

ustekinumab). Thirty-eight patients (7.4%) discontinued treatment before one year of follow-up, with 2

discontinuations due to drug-related adverse effects.

Conclusion:

The study reflects the real-world clinical experience with risankizumab in our setting, showing it to be an effective

and fast-acting drug for the treatment of psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 4439

The peripheral MAIT cell transcriptome is enriched in cytotoxic and memory-effector markers, and

associated with differences in cell lineage, not psoriasis vulgaris.
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Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis vulgaris (PV) is a chronic autoimmune skin disease driven mostly by

autoreactive T-cells. Adaptive αβT cells are typically involved, but a role for innate-like, mucosal-associated

(MAIT) cells has been also proposed. These unconventional αβT cells are commonly found in human skin and

express semi-invariant TCRVα7.2 receptor that binds MR1-restricted, non-peptide microbial antigens. Distorted

proportions of MAIT cell subpopulations have been reported in blood and skin lesions of PV patients, but the

molecular events behind their numerical aberrations remain a puzzle.

Materials & Methods: We used a targeted RNASeq approach to examine immunotranscriptome (359 genes,

AmpliSeq Immune Response Panel, Illumina Miniseq) of flow-sorted, bulk MAIT cells (CD3ε, MR1-5-OP-RU-tet,

TCRVα7.2, FACS Canto II/BioRadS3e) in peripheral blood of 11 affected (type I PV, median PASI 5.4, max 24) and

10 age- and gender-matched control individuals. Flow cytometry of CD4+, CD8+, double negative (DN, CD4-

CD8-), and double positive (CD4+CD8+) MAIT cell subsets was performed in parallel. The BaseSpace RNA

Amplicon software and limma-voom were used for differential gene expression analysis (false discovery rate

q<0.1).

Results: Cases and controls did not differ by MAIT cell numbers (Mann-Whitney test). Overall, MAIT cells were

highly enriched for KLRB1 (CD161), stem-like (TCF7, IL7R, CD28) and cytotoxic, effector-memory markers (ID2,

GNLY, GZMK/A, IFNG, CCL4/5). PV, disease severity, and gender (5F vs. 16M) did not significantly affect target

gene expression. Instead, a moderate relationship was observed with the CD4:CD8 partition of MAIT cells (Pearson

correlations, p<0.05, regularized log-counts). Higher

CD8+MAIT cell numbers (63-89% of all MAIT cells, min-max) were associated with PI3K-AKT signaling

(PIK3CD, AKT, MAPK1), IL-2 pathway (IL2RB, STAT3, STAT5A), immunoregulatory molecules (PDCD1,

ADORA2A), gut-homing integrins (ITGB7), and two distinct metabolic checkpoints (the mitochondrial

complex II component SDHA, and G6PD, a rate-limiting enzyme in the pentose phosphate pathway).

CD8-CD4-MAIT cells (5-35%) largely recapitulated those results, but higher CD4+MAIT cell numbers

(0.7-12% of all MAIT cells) coincided with a distinct set of up-regulated genes. Among them, we found



IL23A (the p19 subunit of the heterodimeric cytokine IL-23), interferon response genes (STAT1, ISG15,

IFI35), co-stimulatory receptors from the TNFRSF family, and skin-homing cytokines such as CCL20 (a

CCR6 ligand).

Conclusion: Bulk transcriptome analysis of circulating MAIT cells may not be strongly informative in mild type I

PV. Most likely, CD4+ and CD8+/DN MAIT cells exhibit different gene expression profiles. MAIT cells are enriched

in druggable molecules increasing the likelihood of off-target effects in patients receiving biological agents.

Further evaluation of their skin counterparts, preferably by single-cell techniques, is warranted.
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Abstract N°: 4463

Pustular psoriasis successfully treated with Brodalumab: a case series

Gianmarco Silvi1, Elia Rosi1, Ilaria Scandagli1, Giulia Nunziati1, Prisca Guerra1, Antonella DI Cesare1, Francesca

Prignano1

1University of Florence, Department of Health Sciences, Section of Dermatology, Firenze, Italy

Pustular psoriasis successfully treated with Brodalumab: a case series

G. Silvi, E. Rosi, I. Scandagli, G. Nunziati, P. Guerra, A. Di Cesare, F. Prignano

Department of Health Sciences, Section of Dermatology, University of Florence, Florence, Italy

Introduction & Objectives: Pustular psoriasis (PP) represents a rare subtype of psoriasis, and its treatment may

be very challenging. Recent evidence supports the Interleukin (IL)-17/T-helper 17 (Th17) axis involvement in the

pathophysiology of PP. Moreover, biologicals targeting IL-17A have demonstrated to be effective and safe in

treating PP. Herein, we present a case series of three patients diagnosed with PP successfully treated with

Brodalumab.

Materials & Methods:

Three patients presented at our outpatient clinic with the following variants of PP: one with Generalized Pustular

Psoriasis (GPP) and two with Acrodermatitis Continua of Hallopeau (ACH). PP severity was assessed using GPPASI

and DLQI. At baseline GPPASI was 45 and the mean DLQI was 15. The two patients with ACH had involvement of 5

and 7 fingers, respectively. Two out of three patients were naïve to biological therapy, while one patient had

received a previous biological agent. One patient had concomitant Psoriatic Arthritis (PsA). Brodalumab was

administered to all patients at the recommended dosage of 210 mg at weeks 0, 1, and 2, followed by 210 mg

every 2 weeks.

Results: Within the first 4 weeks of treatment, all patients showed significant clinical improvement. Complete

clearance of GPP was noted 3 months after starting Brodalumab. An important reduction in fingers involvement as

well as in DLQI was observed in both patients with ACH. At 12 months follow-up all patients achieved complete

clinical remission, with a dramatic impact on quality of life.

Conclusion: Brodalumab may be an effective and safe therapeutic option for PP and other clinical variants of PP.

Nevertheless, this observation needs to be further investigated on a larger number of PP patients.
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Abstract N°: 4506

A Phase 2, Randomized, Placebo-controlled, Dose-ranging Study of Oral JNJ-77242113 for the Treatment

of Moderate-to-Severe Plaque Psoriasis: Efficacy of Overall and Scalp Psoriasis Responses from FRONTIER

1

Robert Bissonnette*1, Andreas Pinter2, Laura Ferris3, Sascha Gerdes4, Phoebe Rich5, Ronald Bernard Vender6, Ya-

Wen Yang7, Megan Miller8, Yaung-Kaung Shen8, Cynthia Deklotz8, Kim A. Papp9

1Innovaderm Research, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, 2Goethe University Frankfurt, Frankfurt, Germany, 3University

of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA, United States, 4Center for Inflammatory Skin Diseases, University Medical Center

Schleswig-Holstein Campus Kiel, Kiel, Germany, 5Oregon Dermatology and Research Center, Portland, OR, United

States, 6McMaster University, Hamilton, ON, Canada, 7Immunology Global Medical Affairs, Janssen Pharmaceutical

Companies of Johnson & Johnson, Horsham, PA, United States, 8Janssen Research & Development, LLC, Spring

House, PA, United States, 9Alliance Clinical Trials and Probity Medical Research, Waterloo, ON Canada and

University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada

Introduction & Objectives: FRONTIER 1 (NCT05223868) was a randomized, double-blind, placebo (PBO)-
controlled, phase 2 study of JNJ-77242113 in adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis. JNJ-77242113 is a

competitive oral peptide antagonist that binds with high affinity to the interleukin-23 receptor (IL-23R), and

selectively inhibits IL-23 proximal and downstream cytokine production. The objective of this analysis was to

evaluate the efficacy and safety of orally administered JNJ-77242113 in the treatment of moderate-to-severe

plaque psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: In this phase 2 study, patients were randomized 1:1:1:1:1:1 to receive JNJ-77242113 25 mg

daily (QD), 50 mg QD, 25 mg twice daily (BID), 100 mg QD, 100 mg BID, or PBO through Week (W) 16. The

primary endpoint was the proportion of patients achieving ≥75% improvement in Psoriasis Area and Severity

Index (PASI 75) at W16. PASI 90, PASI 100, Investigator’s Global Assessment (IGA) score of cleared or minimal

(0/1), IGA score 0, and scalp-specific (ss)-IGA score of 0/1 with ≥2-grade improvement from baseline at W16

were also evaluated. Patients with intercurrent events (ICEs), including discontinuation of study agent due to lack

of efficacy, worsening of psoriasis, or use of a prohibited psoriasis treatment, were considered non-responders at

W16. Observed data were used for patients who discontinued study agent for other reasons. After accounting for

ICEs, patients with missing data were considered non-responders.

Results: A significant dose response was observed for the primary endpoint of PASI 75. Response rates (PASI 75,

PASI 90, PASI 100, IGA score 0/1, IGA score 0, and ss-IGA score 0/1 with ≥2-grade improvement from baseline) for

all JNJ-77242113 doses were significantly higher than PBO (nominal p <0.05 for all comparisons) at W16 (Table

1). The proportions of patients with adverse events (AEs) were comparable between JNJ-77242113 groups and

the PBO group. Most frequently reported AEs were COVID-19 and nasopharyngitis with no dose-dependent

trends.

Conclusion: JNJ-77242113 is a first-in-class oral IL-23R antagonist peptide that demonstrated significantly greater

efficacy compared with PBO in patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis, including scalp psoriasis, and

was well-tolerated in all treatment groups.
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Abstract N°: 4509

Dupilumab-induced psoriasis in a patient with atopic dermatitis successfully treated with Upadacitinib

Katrina Cirone*1, Fiona Lovegrove1, 2

1Schulich School of Medicine and Dentistry, 2Lovegrove Dermatology

Introduction & Objectives: Dupilumab, a monoclonal antibody that targets IL-4 and IL-13, is an approved

biologic treatment for moderate-to-severe atopic dermatitis (AD). While extremely well tolerated with low rates of

adverse events, there have been reports of patients with AD managed on Dupilumab developing new-onset

psoriasis. Development of psoriasis in patients with AD on Dupilumab is believed to occur due to a decrease in

Th2 activity and resultant disinhibition of the Th1 and Th17 pathways involved in psoriasis pathogenesis.

Upadacitinib, an oral, selective Janus Kinase 1 (JAK1) inhibitor, is approved for use in moderate-to-severe AD as

well as psoriatic arthritis. Our objective is to present evidence to support the use of Upadacitinib for treatment of

patients with AD who develop psoriasis on IL4/13 inhibitors.

Materials & Methods: This is a case report of a 66-year-old female with long-standing AD and allergic rhinitis,

successfully treated with Dupilumab. After 3 years of almost-clear skin on Dupilumab, she presented with new

onset widespread psoriasiform plaques, confirmed to be psoriasis on histopathology. Following this new clinical

presentation, Dupilumab was discontinued, and she was treated with topical therapy and oral Apremilast, without

benefit. Subsequently, she initiated treatment with Upadacitinib with excellent response, and has had clear skin

with no adverse effects for over 1 year.

Results: We present a case of new-onset psoriasis that developed in the setting of Dupilumab treatment of AD,

successfully treated with Upadacitinib. Dupilumab inhibits Th2-mediated inflammation, which in this patient’s
case, may have driven an immunologic shift towards the Th1/Th17 pathway involved in psoriasis pathogenesis and

the resultant clinical presentation. Upadacitinib’s target of inhibition – JAK1 – is known to be involved in signalling

through Interferon alpha/beta, IL6, IL10 and IL22 receptors, and therefore, has broader immunomodulatory

properties than Dupilumab. A case series of concomitant psoriasis and AD, successfully treated with Upadacitinib,

demonstrated that JAK1 inhibition was of benefit in cases with clinical overlap.

Conclusion: The uncommon occurrence of AD to psoriasis “switches” on Dupilumab therapy is relatively well

described, however, pathogenesis and management is not. A previous case report and literature review of patients

who developed psoriasis in the setting of Dupilumab therapy indicated the majority of patients benefitted from

topical monotherapy. In the case presented here, the patient did not respond adequately to topical therapy and

systemic treatment was warranted. The dilemma was whether to target therapy towards the psoriasis or AD

pathway and ultimately, use of Upadacitinib was of benefit. This case contributes to the current knowledge base

for JAK inhibitors and suggests that patients who develop psoriasis on IL4/13 biologic therapy for AD can be

treated safely and effectively with JAK inhibitors.
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Abstract N°: 4511

Evaluation of the effects of biological agents used in the treatment of psoriasis on the systemic immune

inflammation index

Gizem Gökçeadğ*1, Zeynep Topkarci1

1Sağlık Bilimleri Üniversitesi Bakırköy Dr. Sadi Konuk Eğitim ve Araştırma Hastanesi, dermatology, istanbul, Türkiye

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a chronic, inflammatory disease associated with a wide range of

comorbidities, characterized by skin involvement as well as increased pro-inflammatory cytokines in the systemic

circulation. Systemic Immune Inflammation Index (SII) is a novel inflammation based biomarker that has become

increasingly used in systemic inflammatory diseases in recent years. Studies have shown that SII levels are elevated

in patients with psoriasis and may be used for predicting psoriasis activity. The anti-inflammatory effects of

biological agents targeting cytokines that play a key role in the pathogenesis of psoriasis have been demonstrated

in various studies. Our study aimed to compare the effects of biological therapies used in psoriasis on SII levels

and to assess their association with disease severity.

Materials & Methods: The study retrospectively examined the data of 168 patients who had received the same

biological agent treatment for at least 12 months for psoriasis. Patients were evaluated for demographic

characteristics, disease duration, family history, joint, hair, nail, genital area involvement, and comorbidities.

Patients were divided into four groups according to the biological therapy they received (TNF-α, IL-12/23, IL-17,

IL-23 inhibitors). For each group; PASI, CRP, ESR levels; at baseline, 4, 12, 24, and 52 weeks were recorded, and the

SII index was calculated using the formula platelet count x (neutrophil / lymphocyte). Between the biological

therapy groups, amounts and rates of change in SII values at 4,12,24 and 52 weeks are compared to baseline

values using Kruskal Wallis and Wilcoxon tests. The correlation between SII and PASI among groups was examined

using the Spearman Correlation test. P≤0.05 value was considered statistically significant.

Results: Of the patients, 45 (26.8%) were using a TNF-α inhibitor, 45 (26.8%) an IL-12/23 inhibitor, 45 (26.8%) an

IL-17 inhibitor, and 33 (19.6%) an IL-23 inhibitor. All biological treatment groups showed a significant reduction in

SII compared to baseline. Significant reductions were observed starting from the 4th week using TNF-α and IL-17

inhibitors, and from the 12th week using IL-12/23 and IL-23 inhibitors. The amount of decrease and the decrease

ratios were higher in those using TNF-α and IL-17 inhibitors compared to those using IL-12/23 and IL-23

inhibitors. While no correlation was found between PASI and SII at weeks 0, 4, and 12; positive correlation was

observed at weeks 24 and 52. Only in those who recieved TNF-a inhibitors, a positive correlation was found

between SII and PASI. A positive correlation was found between CRP, ESR levels and SII. A significant association

was found between SII levels measured in the fourth week and the presence of hypertension-cardiovascular

disease and between SII levels measured in all weeks and body mass index and the presence of hepatosteatosis.

Conclusion: SII may be a useful marker in monitoring the anti-inflammatory effects of biological agents used in

psoriasis. Considering SII values, TNF-α and IL-17 inhibitors might demonstrate faster and stronger outcomes in

suppressing systemic inflammation compared to other biologic agents. To our knowledge, our study is the first to

compare the effects of four different groups of biological therapies used in psoriasis on SII. Further prospective

studies with more patients are needed comparing the effects of biological agents on systemic inflammation

markers and comorbid diseases.
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Abstract N°: 4523

Safety and efficacy of Secukinumab 300mg single device in Real World Evidence: a prospective,

multicentric cohort study in psoriatic patients from Andalusia

Luis Salvador_rodríguez1, Maria Jose Ocaña-Cano2, Gonzalo Gallo-Pineda3, Irene Lopez-Riquelme4, Fatima

Gumersinda Moreno-Suarez Crespo5, Gustavo Guillermo Garriga Martina4, Amalia Pérez Gil6, Maria del Carmen

Vazquez-Bayo7, Carlos Hernandez-Montoya8, Antonio Martinez Lopez9
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4Málaga, Málaga, Spain, 5Jaén, Jaén, Spain, 6Seville, Seville, Spain, 7Huelva, Huelva, Spain, 8El Ejido, El Ejido, Spain,
9Granada, Dermatology Unit. Hospital Universitario Virgen de las Nieves, Granada, Spain

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a systemic, chronic inflammatory disease where the effect of Il-17 on the development of lesions and

comorbidities is well described. Secukinumab is an Il-17 inhibitor monoclonal antibody that has shown safety and

efficacy in patients with moderate to severe psoriasis at 300mg dose. However, there is limited Real World

Evidence on the efficacy and safety of this treatment since its use in a single 300mg pen. The main goal of this

study is to assess the safety and efficacy of Secukinumab 300mg in a single device injection in patients with

moderate to severe psoriasis

Materials & Methods:

A multicentric, prospective, cohort study was conducted. The included patients were moderate to severe psoriatic

patients that were going to start treatment with Secukinumab 300mg with a single pen according to the technical

data sheet. The patients were followed up for 52 weeks. Epidemiological variables such as age, sex, association

with psoriatic arthritis and other comorbidities, disease duration and number of previous biologic drugs were

included. Efficacy was assessed by employing PASI, BSA and IGA. Moreover, the effect on patients´ quality of life

was also evaluated through the DLQI questionnaire. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the

Hospital Universitario Virgen del Rocío (Seville, Spain).

Results:

75 patients were included. Mean age was 54.44+/-14.23 years, with a 61.33% of male patients. Mean body mass

index (BMI) was 29.55+/-5.57 and the average time of evolution of the disease was of 14.88+/-10.89 years.

Moreover, a 57.33% of patients presented with scalp psoriasis and 34.67% with nail psoriasis. 40% of patients had

positive PURE 4 scores and 41.33% were diagnosed of psoriatic arthritis by a Rheumatologist. The most prevalent

comorbidity was high blood pressure, with up to 30.67% of patients presenting with non-alcoholic fatty liver

disease. At week 0, mean PASI was 12.39+/-7.24 and mean DLQI was 12.97+/-4.88, while mean pruritus measured

by visual analog scale was 4.73+/-2.65. At week 4, PASI and DLQI mean scores were reduced by half, with 24.53%

with IGA 0/1. At week 12, PASI and DLQI mean scores were under 2 points, and, at week 24, these scores were

under 1. These results were consistent at week 52, with a 94.52% of patients with IGA 0/1. Only 4 patients stopped

the treatment during the follow-up period due to a lack of efficacy. No severe adverse events were diagnosed

during the 52-week follow-up period.

Conclusion:

Nowadays, multiple therapies are available for the treatment of severe psoriasis. In this prospective, multicenter



study, the single pen of Secukinumab 300mg has shown safety and efficacy during the 52-week follow-up period,

with up to 80% of patients achieving PASI<3. These results reassert the importance of the Th17 pathway and the

blockade of its main effector molecule, Il-17, in achieving rapid a sustained improvements in patients with

moderate to severe psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 4555

Patient-reported Benefits and Clinical Improvements of Switching to Apremilast from Fumaric Acid Esters

for the Treatment of Psoriasis in Germany: Findings from the APART Real-World Study

Ulrich Mrowietz*1, Bernhard Korge2, Konstantin Ertner3, Dariusch Mortazawi4, Michael Sticherling5, Christopher

Kramer6, Marcus Schulte6
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Germany, 2Praxis Dr. med. Bernhard Korge, Düren, Germany, 3Hautarztpraxis Dr. Konstantin Ertner, Nürnberg,

Germany, 4Hautarztpraxis Mortazawi, Remscheid, Germany, 5Department of Dermatology, Psoriasis

Center/Deutsches Zentrum Immuntherapie, University of Erlangen, Erlangen, Germany, 6Amgen GmbH, München,
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Introduction & Objectives: The multicenter, 2-part, prospective, observational APART (NCT02954081) study

assessed the benefits of switching from fumaric acid esters (FAE) to apremilast (APR) in patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis (PsO) treated in German clinical practice.1,2

Materials & Methods: In part 1, adults with moderate to severe PsO, and no prior biologic, FAE, or APR

treatment, received FAE and were followed for 24 weeks. In part 2, patients who switched from FAE to APR due to

lack of efficacy, AEs, or other reasons were observed for a further 32 weeks. The primary outcome was patient-

reported satisfaction with APR treatment, measured using the Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication

(TSQM) total score (4 domains; each 0-100, higher scores indicate higher satisfaction) at week 24. The APR

efficacy population included all patients initiating APR with available data in part 2. Secondary outcomes included

Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI), Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI), Patient Preference Questionnaire

(PPQ), Patient Benefit Index (PBI), reasons for FAE discontinuation, reasons for switching to APR, and adverse

events (AEs). Subgroup analyses assessed 1) the TSQM side effects subscale in patients who switched due to AEs

and 2) the TSQM effectiveness subscale and PASI-50, -75, and -90 in patients who switched due to lack of efficacy.

Results: Of 681 patients enrolled, 527 (77%) discontinued FAE and 267 (39%) switched to APR. Approximately half

(256/527 [49%]) of patients discontinuing FAE did so in the first 8 weeks of treatment. Among 255 patients in the

APR efficacy population, most switched to APR due to AEs or lack of efficacy on FAE (154/255 [61%] and 76/255

[30%], respectively). Mean (SD) treatment duration was higher for APR versus FAE (187.2 [84.76] vs 113.7 [73.67]

days). Table 1 summarises patient characteristics at switch. In the APR efficacy population, improvements in total

TSQM score were observed as early as week 8 of APR treatment and sustained through week 24 (Figure 1a).
Improvements in the TSQM side effects and effectiveness subscales were observed in patients switching due to

AEs and lack of efficacy, respectively (Figures 1b,c); 69% (42/61), 44% (27/61) and 30% (18/61) of patients

switching due to lack of efficacy achieved PASI-50, -75 and -90, respectively. Among patients completing the PPQ

at week 24, most (116/137 [85%]) preferred APR over their prior FAE treatment, considering it to be better

tolerated (108/137 [79%]) and more effective (106/137 [77%]). At APR initiation, patients reported a mean (SD)
DLQI score of 9.4 (7.32). At week 24 of APR treatment, mean (SD) DLQI was 4.6 (5.09) and over one-third (78/205

[38%]) reported PsO had no/little effect on their QoL (DLQI 0/1). Among patients completing the PBI, most (68/84

[81%]) reported clinically meaningful improvements on APR treatment (Figure 1d; PBI 3 or 4). Adverse events

were consistent with the known safety profiles of FAE and APR (Table 2).

Conclusion: In our study of patients switching to APR from FAE, we observed increased treatment satisfaction and

clinically meaningful improvements in patient- and physician-reported outcomes as early as week 8, sustained

until week 24. In addition, most patients had strong preference for APR over previous FAE treatment.



\1. Mrowietz U et al., APART study 1st interim analysis, EADV congress 2019, Madrid/Spain, Poster P1642.

\2. Mrowietz U et al., APART study 2nd interim analysis, EADV congress 2020, virtual, Poster P1313.
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Abstract N°: 4560

Nail involvement is associated with higher cardiovascular risk in patients with psoriasis: A cross-sectional

study

Manuel Sanchez-Diaz1, Juan Ángel Rodríguez-Pozo1, Pablo Díaz-Calvillo1, Salvador Arias-Santiago1, Antonio

Martinez Lopez1

1Hospital Universitario Virgen de las Nieves, Dermatology Department

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is an inflammatory skin disease that can be associated with increased cardiovascular risk. This risk can be

assessed by non-invasive techniques such as carotid intima-media thickness (IMT) or pulse wave velocity (PWV).
The objective of this study is to explore which clinical factors are associated with increased

cardiovascular risk measured through IMT and PWY, as well as to evaluate the usefulness of blood count indices

for the evaluation of cardiovascular risk in patients with psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

A cross-sectional study was carried out in patients with psoriasis who were candidates for systemic treatment.

Carotid IMT and PWV were measured as cardiovascular risk markers and Systemic Immune-Inflammatory Index

(SIII) was calculated. Clinical and disease activity data, were collected prior to the start of systemic treatments.

Results:

Thirty-four patients with psoriasis were included, with a mean age of 47,6 years and a male:female ratio of 1,62.

Mean PASI index was 9,68 and 29% patients met criteria for metabolic syndrome. Male sex (p<0,01), nail

involvement (p=0,01), older age (p=0,07) and greater SIII (p=0,07) were associated with greater subclinical

atherosclerosis (IMT). On the other hand, older age, higher blood pressure, higher tobacco consumption, nail

involvement (p<0,01), as well as a higher body mass index and lower SIII (p=0,08) were associated with greater

arterial stiffness (PWV).

Conclusion:

Nail psoriasis, as well as SII and NLR seem to be markers of psoriasis patients with higher cardiovascular risk. The

detection of these features may be of benefit for identifying psoriasis patients with higher risk of high blood

pressure, insulin resistance or metabolic syndrome.
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Abstract N°: 4589

Real-world evidence of effectiveness and safety of Tildrakizumab in patients with moderate to severe

psoriasis from 8 hospitals

Rosa Fornons-Servent1, Anna López Ferrer2, Eva Vilarrasa2, Marta Ferran Farres3, Fernando Gallardo3, Andrea

Bauer-Alonso4, Joan Ceravalls5, Elena Canal-Garcia6, Gloria Aparicio7, Ana Badell8, Jaime Notario1

1Bellvitge University Hospital, L’Hospitalet de Llobregat, Spain, 2Hospital de la Santa Creu i Sant Pau, Barcelona,

Spain, 3Hospital del Mar, Barcelona, Spain, 4Hospital de Viladecans, Viladecans, Spain, 5Hospital Universitari Sagrat

Cor, Barcelona, Spain, 6Hospital Germans Trias i Pujol, Badalona, Spain, 7Vall d’Hebron University Hospital,

Barcelona, Spain, 8Hospital de Martorell, Martorell, Spain

Introduction & Objectives:

Tildrakizumab is a humanized IgG1κ monoclonal antibody targeting the p19 subunit of IL-23 for the treatment of

moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis with demonstrated efficacy and safety on long-term clinical trials. We

provide real-world data on the effectiveness and safety of tildrakizumab in our patients.

Materials & Methods:

Multicentric retrospective study including patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis receiving tildrakizumab in

routine clinical practice between November 2019 and January 2023 in 8 hospitals from Catalunya (Spain) with a

minimum follow-up of 12 weeks. All variables were assessed using descriptive statistics. Psoriasis was assessed

using Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI), Body Suface Area (BSA) and Dermatology Life Quality Index

(DLQI). Adverse events were analysed as incidence per person-year.

Results:

A total of 104 patients were included, 54 females (51.92%) and 50 males (48.07%), with a mean age of

51.29±15.01 years and a mean BMI of 27.53±5.61 kg/m2. The most common comorbidities were hypertension

(32.6%), dyslipidemia (29.8%), psychiatric diseases (18.2%), non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (17.3%), metabolic

syndrome (17.3%) and diabetes (16.3%). Patients with psoriatic arthritis were 6.7%. Latent tuberculosis was

detected in 23 cases (22.1%). The most common form of psoriasis was plaque psoriasis (93.2%) and the mean

disease duration was 20.22±13.26 years. Ninety-eight patients (94.2%) had received previous classic systemic

therapy and 28 (26.9%) had never been treated with biologic drugs before. The most common previous biologics

were adalimumab and ustekinumab. The mean follow up with tildrakizumab was 63.03±42.37 weeks.

Administration frequencies other than every 12 weeks were prescribed in 10.58% of the patients. The mean

baseline PASI was 8.78±5.27, BSA 11.22±11.90 and DLQI 10.08±6.22. At 12-16 weeks treatment, mean PASI was

1.96±2.80 and 75/104 (72.11%) patients achieved PASI ≤2, mean BSA was 2.82±6.41 and 74.03% achieved BSA

≤2, and mean DLQI was 2.41±4.29. At 6 months, 69/85 (81.17%) patients achieved PASI ≤2, 74/85 (87.05%)
achieved BSA ≤2 and 64/78 (82.05%) achieved DLQI 0/1. At 12 months, PASI ≤2 was achieved in 49/56 (87.5%),
BSA ≤2 in 51/56 (91.07%) and DLQI 0/1 in 42/52 (80.76%). At 24 months, 17/17 (100%) patients achieved PASI

≤2, 16/17 (94.11%) achieved BSA ≤2 and 13/17 (76.47%) achieved DLQI 0/1. Discontinuation of therapy occurred

in 26 patients (25.0%). The main causes for discontinuation were ineffectiveness (primary failure in 10 patients

and secondary failure in 5) and loss of follow-up in 5 patients. No severe adverse events were observed.

Conclusion:



Tildrakizumab was effective and well tolerated in patients with moderate to severe psoriasis in our series when

used in real-life practice. No severe adverse events were reported during the follow-up period.
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Abstract N°: 4593

2-Week Low-Salt Diet Improves Overall Vascular Reactivity and Endothelium-Dependent Vasodilation in

Psoriasis Patients

Martina Mihalj*1, 2, Ivana Krajina1, 2, Vera Plužarić2, Maja Tolušić Levak2, 3, Maja Kozul2, 4, Ines Drenjančević1,

Nikolina Kolobarić1, Jakov Milic5, Ana Stupin1

1Faculty of Medicine, Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek, Department of Physiology and Immunology,

Osijek, Croatia, 2Osijek University Hospital, Department of Dermatology and Venereology, Osijek, Croatia, 3Faculty

of Medicine, Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek, Department of Histology and Embryology, Osijek,

Croatia, 4Faculty of Medicine, Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek, Department of Infectiology and

Dermatovenerology, Osijek, Croatia, 5Faculty of Medicine, Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek, Osijek,

Croatia

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis presents an independent cardiovascular risk factor, characterized by chronic

low-grade systemic inflammation and oxidative stress which altogether might lead to endothelial dysfunction. It

has been reported that increased oxidative stress has a pivotal role in high dietary sodium-induced endothelial

dysfunction. Recent studies on sodium accumulation in psoriatic skin lesions and the sodium-induced

augmentation in Th17 immune response, raise the question on the complex interplay between sodium and

psoriasis, especially in the context of cardiovascular morbidity. We aimed to investigate the effect of a 2-week

low-salt diet on endothelium-dependent and endothelium-independent cutaneous microvascular vasodilation in

patients with psoriasis vulgaris.

Materials & Methods: The study was designed as an interventional study in which patients with psoriasis were

assigned to same study protocol. The participants were instructed to maintain a low-salt diet (LS diet) according

to DASH eating plan, with sodium intake of 1500 mg (3.75 g of salt), within the period of 14 days. Adherence to

the diet has been assessed by 24-hour sodium urine excretion. Cutaneous microvascular reactivity in response to

vascular occlusion (post-occlusive reactive hyperemia, PORH), iontophoresis of acetylcholine (ACh induced

dilation, AChID) and sodium nitroprusside (SNP induces dilation, SNPID), and local thermal heating (local thermal

hyperemia, LTH) were assessed using laser Doppler flowmetry (LDF).

Results: Twenty psoriasis patients with baseline PASI > 5 completed the study protocol. 24-hour natriuresis

confirmed that participant conformed to the LS diet. Both PORH and AChID (considered endothelium-dependent

vasodilation) significantly increased after the 2-week LS diet compared with baseline measurements (PORH:

baseline 100.1 ± 2.1 vs. LS diet 120.9 ± 34.1; p=0.048; AChID: baseline 12.6 (7.1 -15.4) vs. 12.1 (9.1 - 20.9),
p=0.048). SNPID and LTH did not significantly change following LS diet compared to baseline.**

Conclusion: A 2-week LS diet led to an increase in endothelium-dependent vascular reactivity in psoriasis patients,

as seen in significantly increased PORH and AChID. According to LTH results, it seems that LS diet affects vascular

endothelium potentially via modulating endothelium derived vasoactive mediators other than nitric oxide.



Figure 1. The effect of 2-week low-salt diet on vascular reactivity and endothelial function in subjects suffering

from psoriasis. (A) Post-occlusive reactive hyperemia (PORH), (B) Acetylcholine-induced dilation (AChID), (C)
Sodium nitroprusside induced dilation (SNPID), and (D) Local thermal hyperemia (LTH). PORH measurement is

expressed as the difference between percentage of change of flow during reperfusion after occlusion compared

with baseline (R-O%). AChID and SNPID are expressed as flow increase following ACh or SNP iontophoresis

compared to baseline flow. Data are presented as average ± SD. LS- low-salt; AChID- acetylcholine induced

dilation; SNPID- sodium nitroprusside induced dilation. *p<0.05, baseline vs. after 2 weeks of low-salt diet.
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Abstract N°: 4689

Psoriasis and quality of life About 103 cases

Said Benahmed*1, Medkour Taher2, Souad Bettioui3, Mourad Chemli3, Serradj Amina3

1Algeria, Oran, Oran Algerie, Algeria, 2Oran, Oran, Oran, Algeria, 3Oran, Oran, Algeria

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a frequent chronic inflammatory dermatosis which alters the quality of life of patients; the stigma is

huge, often leading to social exclusion. However, the experience of the disease differs from one patient to another.

The objective of our study is to evaluate the impact of psoriasis on the quality of life in our patients.

Materials & Methods:

This is a prospective descriptive observational study of cases of psoriasis vulgaris in adults treated at the Regional

University Military Hospital of Oran during the period between 2019 and 2021. We used the score DLQI

(Dermatology Life Quality Index) to assess quality of life in all patients. Statistical analysis was performed using Epi

info version 7 software. Qualitative and quantitative variables were described by percentages and means

respectively.

Results:

In total, we collected 103 cases of psoriasis vulgaris during the study period. The average age was 35.2 years with

a clear male predominance with a sex ratio of 19.4. A family history of psoriasis was found in 24.3% of cases. The

triggering factor was psychological in 86.4% of cases. A summer remission was observed in 59.2% of cases. Classic

plaque psoriasis was found in 86.4% of patients. Scalp involvement was observed in 71% of cases and the nail

involvement in 19.4% of cases. Only 6.8% of cases have arthropathic psoriasis. The extent of the affected surface

was 1 to 15.5%. The attack was described as very severe in 19.4% of cases. The DLQI score was greater than 10 in

17.5% of patients, showing a severe to very severe impact on quality of life. All patients received personal

therapeutic education.

Conclusion:

The quality of life of patients with psoriasis, measured by the DLQI score, must be systematically assessed at each

consultation and should be taken into account in the various therapeutic strategies.
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Abstract N°: 4774

Psoriasis Affecting the Lips and Perioral Region: An Uncommon Presentation of a Common Disease

Giovanna Carrascoza*1, Cecilia Honorato1, Diana Bonilla1, Betina Da Silva1, Denise Miyamoto1, Claudia Santi1

1Hospital das Clínicas of the University of São Paulo, Brazil

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a chronic and relapsing dermatosis affecting 1-3% of the world’s
population. While the classical skin lesions generally enable accurate diagnosis, psoriasis involving the perioral and

oral region is rarely documented and may precede the appearance of typical psoriasis lesions by several years,

posing a diagnostic challenge. This case report aims to emphasize the diagnostic and therapeutic complexities of

perioral psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: We present a case of a patient with psoriasis exclusively affecting the perioral region and

lips, which exhibited successful response to methotrexate.

Results: A 39-year-old woman reported a three-year history of erythematous and desquamative cheilitis with

pustules extending beyond the vermillion border. She experienced a burning sensation on her lips and discomfort

while eating. Clinical examination revealed diffuse erythema with fissures, desquamation, and white-yellowish

scales accompanied by pustules over her lips and perioral region. Additionally, she exhibited geographic tongue,

while her skin and nails were uninvolved. The patient had been treated with doxycycline and topical

corticosteroids for 5 months, with the initial diagnosis of perioral dermatitis, without response. A biopsy

performed on a pustular lesion revealed the presence of parakeratosis, acanthosis, accumulation of neutrophils

within the stratum corneum and beneath the keratin layer, and a lymphocytic inflammatory infiltrate in the dermis.

Based on the clinicopathological correlation, a diagnosis of psoriasis was established. Isotretinoin 20mg per day

was introduced, considering her age and childbearing potential. Due to the lack of response after six months,

isotretinoin was replaced by oral methotrexate at a dosage of 15mg weekly. Significant improvement was

observed after 12 weeks of treatment.

Conclusion: Psoriasis affecting the lips is more commonly seen in women, and presents a significant cosmetic and

psychological concern for patients. Since neither the clinical nor the histopathological changes are entirely specific

to psoriasis, especially in the absence of cutaneous lesions, diagnosis may be challenging. Clinical differential

diagnoses include actinic dermatitis, irritative cheilitis, chronic candidiasis, chronic eczema, leukoplakia, and

perioral dermatitis. Treatment refractoriness is often observed, likely due to the constant friction of the lips and

frequent contact with food products. Therefore, in cases of chronic and recurrent erythematous and desquamative

lesions with pustules on the lips, psoriasis should be considered in the differential diagnosis.
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Abstract N°: 4782

Long-Term Real-world Data of SB5 (Adalimumab Biosimilar) Treatment in Patients with Moderate-to-

Severe Psoriasis from the British Association of Dermatologists Biologic and Immunomodulators Register

(BADBIR)

Giampiero Girolomoni1, Steven Feldman2, Alexander Egeberg3, Lluís Puig4, Hojung Jung5, Younjin Park5, Younju

Lee5

1University of Verona, Department of Medicine, Verona, Italy, 2Wake Forest University School of Medicine,

Dermatology, Winston-Salem, United States, 3University of Copenhagen, Dermatology , Copenhagen, Denmark,
4Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona, Dermatology, Barcelona, Spain, 5Samsung Bioepis, Incheon, Korea, Rep. of

South

Introduction & Objectives:

SB5 is an adalimumab biosimilar that is approved in the EU and US for inflammatory diseases including psoriasis

and psoriatic arthritis. However, long-term real-world data on the effectiveness and safety of SB5 in psoriasis is

limited. We analysed 4-year follow-up data of SB5 from BADBIR, a prospective observational registry of patients

with moderate to severe psoriasis in the UK and the Republic of Ireland.

Materials & Methods:

Patients receiving SB5 between Jun 01, 2019 and Aug 31, 2022 were identified from BADBIR. Demographics,

disease characteristics and severity (Psoriasis Area and Severity Index, PASI and Dermatology Life Quality Index,

DLQI) were assessed upon registry enrolment or at the start of SB5 treatment. We also assessed change in PASI

and DLQI from baseline score, change in therapy, and persistence rate. The persistence rate was assessed with

Kaplan-Meier analysis. Any gap in treatment for more than 90 days was considered a discontinuation; therefore,

patients who discontinued SB5 for more than 90 days and restarted were considered separate treatment series.

Results:

1,195 patients with psoriasis received SB5 between Jun 01, 2019 and Aug 31, 2022. Mean (± SD) age was 45.7 ±

13.32 years, 750 patients (62.8%) were male, 445 (37.2%) were female and mean body mass index was 31.8 ± 7.24

kg/m2. Other than psoriasis, 80 patients (6.7%) also had psoriatic arthritis. Mean disease duration was 22.3 ±

14.34 years. Mean PASI at registry enrolment and SB5 start were 11.5 ± 7.9 and 9.1 ± 8.32, respectively. Mean DLQI

at registry enrolment and SB5 start were 14.7 ± 8.5 and 14.6 ± 8.59, respectively. 23 patients (1.9%) were

previously exposed to biologics; 16 patients (1.3%) were switched from reference adalimumab to SB5.

PASI and DLQI were recorded both at baseline measured at SB5 start and at 1 year for 122 patients and 59

patients, respectively. For 122 patients with baseline PASI < 10 (median PASI: 1.8, IQR: 2.4), disease activity was

maintained at 1 year (median PASI: 1.2, IQR: 2.0) with median PASI change of -0.6 (IQR: 2.0). For 67 patients with

baseline PASI ≥ 10 (median PASI: 14.6, IQR: 8.5), median PASI at 1 year was 1.8 (IQR: 5.7) with median PASI

reduction of -11.6 (IQR: 9.8). For 59 patients with baseline DLQI < 10 (median DLQI: 6.0, IQR: 6.0), disease activity

was improved at 1 year (median DLQI: 0.0, IQR: 4.0) with median DLQI change of -3.0 (IQR: 3.0). For 48 patients

with baseline DLQI ≥ 10 (median DLQI: 19.5, IQR: 8.0), median DLQI at 1 year was 0.5 (IQR: 4.5) with median DLQI

reduction of -15.0 (IQR: 7.5).

Out of 1,195 patients, 64 patients discontinued SB5 for more than 90 days and restarted. 62 patients were counted

as two and 2 patients as three separate treatment observations, respectively. SB5 treatment was discontinued in



490 out of 1,195 treatments (41.0%) and mean (± SD) SB5 treatment duration was 12.2 months ± 8.74.

Common reasons for SB5 discontinuation were inefficacy in 177 patients (14.8%) and adverse events in 145

patients (12.1%). Among 16 patients who switched from reference adalimumab, 3 patients (18.8%) discontinued

treatment due to adverse events, 2 patients (12.5%) as per patient choice, 1 patient (6.3%) due to inefficacy, 1

patient (6.3%) due to a contraindication, and 1 patient (6.4%) due to financial consierations.

Conclusion:

This BADBIR data indicates that SB5 can be successfully started or transitioned to from reference adalimumab in

patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 4808

Psoriasis epidemiology screening tool (PEST) is useful for the detection of psoriatic arthritis in daily

dermatology practise

Michaela Novakova1, Filip Rob1

1University Hospital Bulovka, Dermatovenerology Department, Prague, Czech Republic

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) affects up to one-third of patients with psoriasis. It is the major comorbidity of psoriasis

because of the likelihood that loss of function and permanent disability will develop if initiation of treatment is

delayed. Dermatologists are uniquely positioned to recognize early signs of PsA and be the first-line healthcare

practitioners to detect PsA in patients with psoriasis. PsA can affect six clinical domains: peripheral arthritis,

dactylitis, enthesitis, psoriasis, psoriatic nail disease, and axial disease. However, not every patient will have

involvement of all domains and the domains affected can change over time.

Materials & Methods:

In this study, we investigated the utility of a representative tool, the psoriasis epidemiology screening tool (PEST)
questionnaire, to identify risk of PsA among our patients with psoriasis. PEST questionnaire is a simple and fast

method for the screening of PsA. A total of 100 patients with psoriasis were enrolled in this study.

Results:

Among them, 31 patients had PEST ≥ 3. The frequency of PEST ≥ 3 was increased in patients with nail and scalp

psoriasis. Lower back and knee were the most common sites of joint pain.

Conclusion:

Taken together, our study suggests that the PEST questionnaire is a useful tool to identify risk of PsA among our

patients with psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 4832

Simple Scoring Model Stratifies Risk for Psoriatic Arthritis among patients with Psoriasis

rotem Gershon*1, Aviv Barzilai1, Felix Pavlotsky1, Sharon Baum1

1Sheba Medical Center, Tel-Hashomer, Ramat-Gan, Israel (Affiliated to the Sackler Faculty of Medicine, Tel Aviv

University, Tel Aviv, Israel), Dermatology

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriatic Arthritis (PsA) is the most common and debilitating complication of psoriasis (Pso), affecting up to 30%

of patients. the evolution of PsA among Pso patients is thought to reflect progression of the inflammatory process

from the skin to joints and other organs. However, identifying groups of Pso patients with high risk for developing

PsA remains problematic, and impedes early intervention and management of these patients.

Materials & Methods:

Using computed medical registry analysis tools, all patients diagnosed with Pso in Dermatology who had not been

previously diagnosed with PsA were retrieved. Data collected included cohorts’ epidemiological characteristics,

psychiatric illness/therapy (Tx), arthralgia, metabolic syndrome- associated conditions and Txs, Txs for Pso, clinical

features of psoriatic disorder, and concurrent medical conditions. PsA cases were diagnosed in Dermatology or

Rheumatology wards. Cases whom diagnosis of PsA was given < 90 days after initial Pso diagnosis were excluded

from initial analysis. Uni- and multivariable logistic regression models were fitted to evaluate contribution of

variables to the risk of developing PsA.

Results:

3590 Pso patients were included in the final cohort, of which 170 (4.74%) developed PsA in times ranging between

91 and 4847 days (Median: 650). PsA Patients were diagnosed with Pso at older age (49 Vs. 45 years, p=0.01) and

received more Tx lines (1.26 Vs. 0.77, p < .001) than those who did not develop PsA.

Univariate models found muculoskeletal (MSK) pain (OR = 1.16), biologic therapy (Tx) (OR = 1.15), smoking (OR

= 1.1), systemic non-biological Tx (OR=1.09), psychiatric condition or Tx (OR = 1.08), IBD (OR = 1.05), age > 40

(OR = 1.03), metabolic syndrome or associated Tx (OR = 1.04), Diabetes Mellitus (OR = 1.03) Hypertension (OR =

1.027) and hyperuricemia (OR= 1.03) significantly associated with higher risk of developing PsA.

a multivariate logistic regression model found MSK pain (OR = 1.13), biological Tx (OR=1.11), systemic non-

biological Tx (OR=1.06), smoking (OR = 1.04), psychiatric illness or Tx (OR = 1.05), and metabolic syndrome or

associated Tx (OR = 1.03) as significant risk factors for progression to PsA.

Based on the multivariate model we built a scoring model to predict progression to PsA, which stratifies patients

to distinct risk groups: <5 points have 2.4% (N=2725), 5-14 points have 8.7% (N=641), 15-24 points have 18.7%

(N=187) and patients with ≥ 25 points have 32.4% (N=35) of developing PsA.

To exclude suspected cases of undiagnosed PsA, regression models were fitted also for the study’s cohort without

patients that reported MSK pain. All significant predictors found in the main models were also verified in these

models, and IBD was found an additional independent risk factor (OR = 1.06).

Conclusion:



Using a simple scoring model can stratify risk of progression to PsA among Pso patients and direct clinician’s
management preferences.
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Abstract N°: 4844

Circulating 25-OH vitamin D and Th17 cytokines levels in patients with plaque psoriasis

Mariya Ganeva1, Zhivka Tsokeva1, Tanya Gancheva*2, Vanya Tsoneva3, Irena Manolova4, Evgeniya Hristakieva2

1Faculty of Medicine, Trakia University, Section of Pharmacology and Clinical Pharmacology, Stara Zagora,

Bulgaria, 2Faculty of Medicine, University Hospital, Trakia University, Section of Dermatovenereology, Clinic of

Dermatology and Venereology, Stara Zagora, Bulgaria, 3Faculty of Medicine, Trakia University, Department of

Internal Medicine and Clinical Laboratory, Stara Zagora, Bulgaria, 4Faculty of Medicine, Trakia University,

Department of Molecular Biology, Immunology and Medical Genetics, Stara Zagora, Bulgaria

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic immune-mediated inflammatory skin disorder commonly complicated by various

comorbidities. The IL-23/IL-17 pathogenic axis plays a key role in the pathogenesis of psoriasis. Vitamin D is also

thought to be involved in the pathogenesis of the disease.

The present study aims to assess vitamin D status and the serum concentrations of pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-

17 and Il-23 in patients with chronic plaque psoriasis and their association with various demographic and clinical

characteristics.

Materials & Methods:

The study was conducted during the autumn/winter period on 48 patients with chronic plaque psoriasis and 48

controls. Total serum 25(OH)D level was determined with Roche Elecsys® 2010 Vitamin D total assay. Vitamin D

status was defined according to the level of 25(OH)D as deficiency (≤ 20 ng/ml), insufficiency (21-29 ng/ml), and

sufficiency (≥ 30 ng/ml). Commercial ELISA kits were used for quantifying the serum levels of IL-17A and IL-23.

Descriptive statistics were conducted to analyze data. Categorical variables are presented as numbers and

percentages. Continuous data are presented as mean and standard deviation or as the median and interquartile

range (IQR). Comparisons between groups were made using the Chi-square (χ2) test and the Mann-Whitney U

test. Spearman’s rank correlation was used to assess the association between serum cytokine levels, 25(OH)D, and

various clinical parameters.

Results:

Serum 25(OH)D had a median value of 16.95 ng/ml (IQR 10.8-23.50) for patients with psoriasis and 18.80ng/ml

(IQR 15.45-25.85) for the control group (р=0.09). A moderate negative correlation was found between the PASI

score and 25(OH)D levels (rs= -0.34; p=0.02). No statistical differences in 25(OH)D serum concentrations were

detected in psoriatic patients with cardio-metabolic (CMDs) compared to patients with no CMDs (p=0.14). The

serum levels of IL-17 (p=0.001), and IL-23 (p=0.01) were significantly higher in the patient group compared to

controls. IL-17 concentrations were higher in patients with moderate to severe psoriasis compared to patients with

mild psoriasis (p=0.003). Among psoriatic patients, the presence of concomitant systemic disease (cardiovascular

and/or metabolic) was not associated with significant differences in the serum levels of IL-17 (p=0.24) and IL-23

(p=0.32) although the median levels were higher in psoriasis patients with CMDs. No significant correlations were

detected between the serum concentrations of 25(ОH)D and IL-17 and IL-23.

Conclusion:

It was confirmed that IL-17 serum level is associated with psoriasis severity. Measurement of 25(OH)D serum



concentration can be useful in patients with moderate to severe psoriasis with or without comorbidities. This study

did not identify a direct association between 25(OH)D serum concentration and the serum concentrations of IL-17

or IL-23.
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Abstract N°: 4877

Evaluating patient benefit from topical treatment: Development and pilot validation of a patient-reported

outcomes tool, the PBI-TOP

Matthias Augustin*1, Frenz Ohm1, Toni Janke1, Lennart Hülswitt1, Anna Meineke1, Judith Rusch1, Christine Blome1

1University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf, Institute for Health Services Research in Dermatology and

Nursing, Hamburg, Germany

Introduction & Objectives:

Topical treatment plays a crucial role in the treatment of skin diseases, including psoriasis. However, their use can

come with substantial time effort and inconvenience and patients often report non-satisfactory treatment

outcomes. As both can affect treatment adherence, it is of particular importance to consider patient preferences

and benefit in therapy planning. However, available patient-reported outcomes measures (PROMs) for the

evaluation of topical treatment cover either characteristics of topicals (such as absorption) or treatment benefit

regarding effectiveness, but not both combined allowing for calculation of an overall benefit score. Therefore, we

aimed to develop a new version of the established PROM “Patient Benefit Index” (PBI) that assesses patient-

relevant treatment goals and benefits in topical psoriasis treatment (“PBI-TOP”).

Materials & Methods:

Patients described their needs in topical treatment in semi-structured interviews, focus groups, and free-text

questionnaires. Data were analyzed with qualitative content analysis, based on which treatment goal items for the

PBI-TOP were developed by a consensus group. The PROM was then refined based on cognitive debriefing

interviews with patients. In a pilot validation, data on the PBI-TOP as well as convergent criteria (Dermatology Life

Quality Index, DLQI; Psoriasis Area and Severity Index, PASI; affected Body Surface Area, BSA) were collected.

Results:

Thirty patients (26-72 years, mean 47, 60% male) described various treatment goals which could be assigned to

the themes “effectiveness” and “product characteristics”. Twenty patients took part in the cognitive debriefings

(22-84 years, mean 50.6, 50% male). Eighty-six patients participated in the pilot validation (18-81 years, mean 47,

62% male). In addition to an importance-weighted score on overall effectiveness, three subscales were defined

based on exploratory factor analysis: effectiveness on symptoms; effectiveness on quality of life; product

characteristics. All four scores showed good (Cronbach’s alpha > 0.8) to excellent (alpha > 0.9) internal

consistency. The PBI-TOP effectiveness score correlated significantly with DLQI (r = -0.41), PASI (r = -0.32), and

BSA (r = -0.22). The two effectiveness subscales correlated with DLQI (r = -0.41; -0.32) and PASI (r = -0.27; -0.33).
The PBI-TOP product characteristics score correlated significantly with the DLQI (r = -0.34).

Conclusion:

PBI-TOP assesses treatment needs and benefits from topical treatment of psoriasis, covering goals with regard to

both treatment effectiveness and product characteristics. The pilot validation indicated favourable psychometric

characteristics of the PBI-TOP. A longitudinal validation study is currently being conducted.
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Abstract N°: 4887

Early Oligoarticular Psoriatic Arthritis Responds to Treatment With Apremilast: Week 16 Results From

FOREMOST – a Phase 4 Randomized Controlled Trial

Laure Gossec1, Dafna Gladman2, Laura Coates3, Jacob Aelion*4, Jitendra Vasandani5, Jyotsna Reddy6, Rebecca

Wang7, Michele Brunori8, Stephen Colgan8, Philip Mease9
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Orthopaedics, Oxford, United Kingdom, 4West Tennessee Research Institute, Rheumatology, Jackson, United
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Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) is underdiagnosed in dermatology practice, typically presenting 10 years after skin

symptoms. Dermatologists may encounter early PsA since up to 30% of patients (pts) with psoriasis have PsA.

Oligoarticular PsA affects ≤4 joints, is very common, and is underrepresented in clinical trials as most pivotal

studies exclude pts with <3 swollen and tender joints. Here we report the efficacy and safety of apremilast (APR)
vs placebo (PBO) for the treatment of early oligoarticular PsA.

Materials & Methods:

FOREMOST (NCT03747939), a randomized controlled trial, compared APR 30 mg BID + standard of care (SOC) vs

PBO + SOC in pts with oligoarticular PsA (>1 but ≤4 tender joint and ≤4 swollen joint count [TJC and SJC], of 66-

68 joints assessed) and early disease (PsA duration ≤5 years). A stable dose of oral glucocorticosteroids, NSAIDs,

or 1 csDMARD (MTX or SSZ) were allowed. Pts were randomized 2:1 to APR or PBO for 24 weeks, stratified based

on concomitant medication use, with an early escape at Week 16. The primary endpoint was the proportion of pts

at Week 16 who achieved modified Minimal Disease Activity (MDA-Joints1), a composite of TJC ≤1 and SJC ≤1

plus achieving 3 of the following: psoriasis Body Surface Area (BSA) ≤3%, pt pain visual analog scale on a 100-

mm scale ≤15, Pt Global Assessment (PtGA) on a 100-mm scale ≤20, physical function (HAQ-DI) ≤0.5, and

enthesitis count ≤1 based on the Leeds Enthesitis Index. Secondary endpoints, Clinical Disease Activity in PsA

(cDAPSA) remission (REM ≤4) or low disease activity (LDA >4 to ≤13) score, Pt Assessment of Pain, PtGA, PsA

Impact of Disease (PsAID-12), PsA Disease Activity Score (PASDAS), safety, and exploratory endpoints (nail

evaluation; BSA of 0%) were assessed. Primary and secondary analyses were based on sentinel joints, those

affected at baseline. Exploratory analyses were performed for all joints. Pts who discontinued prior to week 16 due

to AEs or lack of efficacy were imputed as non-responders. The remaining missing values at week 16 were

imputed by multiple imputation.

Results:

Of 308 pts randomized (APR: n=203; PBO: n=105), mean PsA duration was 9.9 (SD 10.2) months, mean age was

50.9 (SD 12.5) years, and 39.9% of pts were using csDMARD (Table 1). MDA-Joints response was achieved in

33.9% vs 16.0% for pts treated with APR vs PBO (primary endpoint, p=0.0008; Table 2). At Week 16, a greater

proportion, 70.2%, of pts treated with APR achieved cDAPSA REM/LDA vs 51.8% with PBO (p=0.0017; Table 2).
Greater proportions of pts achieved a good/ moderate response in PASDAS score with APR (61.0%) vs PBO



(41.8%). Consistently higher MDA-joints, cDAPSA REM/LDA, TJC ≤1, and PASDAS responses were observed with

APR vs PBO when evaluated by sentinel vs all joints impacted (Table 2). Pts treated with APR also achieved

greater improvements in nail psoriasis score and quality-of-life measures (Pt Pain, PsAID-12, and PtGA) when

compared to PBO (Table 2). No new safety signals were identified.

Conclusion:

FOREMOST is the first global randomized controlled trial, exclusively studying early oligoarticular PsA. We report

the first results of FOREMOST, the primary outcome, and show better disease control is achievable with APR+SOC,

with twice the MDA-Joint response compared with PBO+SOC at 16 weeks. These findings show APR treatment of

early oligoarticular PsA improves clinical and quality-of-life outcomes and may inform optimal management of

these pts.

References: 1. Coates LC, et al. J Rheumatol. 2016;43:371–5.
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Abstract N°: 4892

Prediction of psoriatic arthritis at onset of psoriasis

Axel Svedom*1, Pernilla Nikamo1, Mona Ståhle1

1Karolinska Institutet, Department of Medicine, Stockholm, Sweden

Introduction & Objectives:

Early intervention in PsA (PsA) is disease modifying and a delay in diagnosis by as little as six months is associated

with substantially lower treatment response. Nevertheless, diagnosis is frequently delayed and the median time

from onset of symptoms to diagnosis has been estimated at 2.5 years. Therefore we obtained data from the

Stockholm Psoriasis Cohort (SPC), an inception cohort study with long-term follow-up, to identify predictors of

PsA present already at onset of skin manifestations of psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

The SPC enrolled patients with psoriasis within one year of first disease onset in the Stockholm area, Sweden.

Patients were followed-up clinically at 5 and 10 years. The study started in 2000 and enrolled 753 patients. Data on

patient history, life-style factors, genotype, phenotype, systemics inflammation, and metabolomics were obtained.

The study was also linked to Swedish administrative registers to complement data from the examinations.

Reflecting the substantial number of potential predictors, traditional statistical methods requiring pre-

specification were complemented with statistical learning techniques to derive a predictive algorithm.

Results:

In total, the SPC enrolled 721 patients. Among the 686 patients alive after 10 years; 509 (74%) were followed-up

clinically and are included in these analyses. Patient characteristics of the 509 patients are presented in Table 1.

In total 120/509 patients (24%) had PsA at ten years. We estimated associations between PsA at ten years and 121

potential predictors using logistic regression models controlling for sex and age. Table 2 presents variables with

p-values that were smaller than their Benjamini and Hochberg critical values assuming a false discovery rate of

10%. The ten variables with the lowest p-values were all directly related to joint pain. However, the variable with

ranks 11-20 comprised three markers of systemic inflammation (CRP, IL-6, and SAA), one lipid marker (LHDL-p),
family history of rheumatic disease, and three variables related to general health and energy. Furthermore,

variables related to sleep, heavy lifting, a genetic variant associated with IL23R, GlycA, lipid metabolism, and

history of eye infection all had p-values below the threshold.

To derive a preliminary prediction algorithm, we combined data using a recursive partitioning algorithm using

with conditional inference framework. The algorithm identified three subgroups with distinct risks for developing

PsA: The first group comprised patients with peripheral enthesitis and a genetic polymorphism in an IL23-R coding

gene (6% of all patients; 10-year PsA risk: 81%). The second group were patients with peripheral enthesitis without

the polymorphism in the IL23-R coding gene (13% of all patients; 10-year PsA risk: 47%). The third group

comprised patients without arthralgia, no history of neck pain, and normal range low density lipoprotein size (26%

of all patients; 10-year PsA risk: 3%). The remaining 55% of patients had 10-year a PsA risk of 22%. The

classification model had a c-statistic of 0.745.

Conclusion:

These results derived indicate the importance of several -omics for PsA prediction but also underline the value of



anamnestic data to estimate the risk of PsA. To improve calibration and discrimination of the predictive algorithm,

future analyses will include more detailed joint-related data and genetic polymorphisms specific to PsA.
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Abstract N°: 4912

Risankizumab shows effectiveness regardless of the involvement of difficult-to-treat areas in plaque

psoriasis: long-term results from a multicenter real-world experience – IL PSO (ITALIAN LANDSCAPE

PSORIASIS)

Luigi Gargiulo*1, Luciano Ibba1, Piergiorgio Malagoli2, Fabrizio Amoruso3, Giuseppe Argenziano4, Anna Balato4,

Federico Bardazzi5, Martina Burlando6, Carlo Carrera7, Giovanni Damiani8, Paolo Dapavo9, Valentina Dini10,

Gabriella Fabbrocini11, Chiara Franchi12, Francesca Gaiani2, Giampiero Girolomoni13, Claudio Guarneri14, Claudia

Lasagni15, Francesco Loconsole16, Angelo Marzano17, Martina Maurelli13, Matteo Megna11, Diego Orsini18,

Francesca Sampogna19, Massimo Travaglini20, Mario Valenti1, Antonio Costanzo1, Alessandra Narcisi1

1IRCCS Humanitas Research Hospital, Dermatology Unit, Italy, 2Azienda Ospedaliera San Donato Milanese,

Department of Dermatology, Italy, 3Azienda Ospedaliera di Cosenza, Italy, 4University of Campania L. Vanvitelli,

Italy, 5IRCCS Azienda Ospedaliero-Universitaria di Bologna, Policlinico S. Orsola Malpighi, Italy, 6University of

Genoa, IRCCS Ospedale Policlinico San Martino, Italy, 7Fondazione IRCCS Ca’ Granda Ospedale Maggiore

Policlinico, Italy, 8University of Milan, Italy, 9University of Turin, Italy, 10Ospedale Santa Chiara, Department of

Clinical and Experimental Medicine , Italy, 11University of Naples Federico II, Italy, 12IRCCS Ospedale Galeazzi-

Sant’Ambrogio, Italy, 13University of Verona, Italy, 14University of Messina, AOU Policlinico G. Martino, Italy,
15University of Modena, Italy, 16University of Bari, Italy, 17Università degli Studi di Milano, Italy, 18Dermatological

Institute S. Gallicano, IRCCS, Italy, 19Istituto Dermopatico dell’Immacolata (IDI) IRCCS, Italy, 20Ospedale Perrino,

Italy

Risankizumab shows effectiveness regardless of the involvement of difficult-to-treat areas in plaque

psoriasis: long-term results from a multicenter real-world experience – IL PSO (ITALIAN LANDSCAPE

PSORIASIS)

Introduction & Objectives:

Risankizumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody that selectively targets interleukin-23, currently approved for

the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis. Despite several clinical trials and real-

life experiences being published, only limited data are available regarding the effectiveness of risankizumab on

difficult-to-treat areas (i.e., scalp/face, palms/soles, genitalia and nails).

Materials & Methods:

We analyzed data from the psoriasis database of 17 Italian Dermatology Units. Nine hundred and sixteen patients

were enrolled, all treated with risankizumab for at least one year. We compared the decrease in Psoriasis Area and

Severity Index (PASI) after one, two and three years between patients with and without the involvement of

difficult-to-treat areas. Moreover, we assessed the percentage of patients who achieved a site-specific Physicians

Global Assessment (PGA) of 0 or 1 (clear or almost clear) at the same time points.

Results:

At baseline, 539 patients (58.84%) had the involvement of at least one difficult-to-treat area. Two hundred and

ninety patients were affected by psoriatic onychopathy, 129 had palmoplantar psoriasis, 216 had scalp

involvement, and 111 suffered from genital psoriasis. At baseline, the mean PASI was 15.57 and 16.41 among

patients with and without the involvement of difficult-to-treat areas, respectively. At week 52, a reduction of at



least 90% in PASI compared with baseline (PASI 90) was achieved by 80.33% and 83.02% of patients in the two

groups. Comparable PASI 90 responses were also observed after two and three years of treatment. Moreover, after

one year, a site-specific PGA of 0 or 1 was achieved by 79.17%, 75.19%, 82.88%, and 80.34% of patients with the

involvement of scalp, palms/soles, genitalia, and fingernails, respectively.

Conclusion:

In our experience, risankizumab showed comparable effectiveness in terms of PASI 90 in patients with and without

the involvement of difficult sites. Furthermore, the effectiveness of risankizumab was maintained throughout three

years of treatment in both subpopulations without any severe adverse events.
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Abstract N°: 4924

Serum level of neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin (NGAL) and proprotein convertase

subtilisin/kexin type 9 (PCSK9) in patients with psoriasis receiving cyclosporine therapy.

Aleksandra Frątczak1, Bartosz Miziołek*1, Karina Polak1, Beata Bergler-Czop1

1Medical University of Silesia, School of Medicine in Katowice, Dermatology, Katowice, Poland

Introduction & Objectives:

Neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin (NGAL) may promote development of inflammation in psoriasis,

whereas proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 (PCSK9) may account for dyslipidemia in some of patients

with psoriasis. The aim of the study was to analyze an influence of cyclosporine therapy on serum levels of NGAL

and PCSK9 in patients with psoriasis vulgaris.

Materials & Methods:

Serum samples were obtained before and after 3-months cyclosporine therapy. Patients were grouped into

responders and non-responders to cyclosporine depending whether they achieved at least 50% reduction of

Psoriatic Activity Score Index (PASI) or not. Serum levels of PCSK9 and NGAL were assayed using commercially

available ELISA tests. Levels lipids were measured with enzymatic method.

Results:

There were enrolled 40 patients. A significant decrease in the NGAL level in serum was seen in subjects who

responded to cyclosporine. No similar dependance was seen for PCSK9 level in serum. Serum level of NGAL

correlated with BSA and PASI, whereas serum level of PCSK9 correlated with total cholesterol (TChol) and low-

density lipoprotein (LDL) at the baseline and after 3-month of the treatment.

Conclusion:

The level of NGAL in serum may serve as a marker of the response to cyclosporine therapy since it shows

moderate to strong correlation with BSA and PASI, respectively. Correlation between serum level of PCSK9 and

TChol as well as LDL concentration may help to understand a drug induced dyslipidemia after cyclosporine.
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Abstract N°: 4973

Short-term IL-23 neutralization reduces IL-23 transcription and number of activated pro-inflammatory

mononuclear phagocyte (MNPs) in psoriasis skin ex vivo

Lisa Zondler1, Karin I Pappelbaum1, Julianty Angsana2, Joelle Obeid3, Kilian Eyerich4, Knut Schäkel5, Athanasios

Tsianakas6, Sandra Malynn7, Monica Wl Leung2, Sven Wegner8, Marta Bertolini*1

1Monasterium Laboratory Skin and Hair Research Solutions GmbH, Münster, Germany, 2Janssen R&D LLC, San

Diego, United States, 3Janssen, France, 4University Hospital Freiburg , Clinic for Dermatology and Venerology ,

Germany, 5University Hospital Heidelberg, Department of Dermatology, Germany, 6Fachklinik Bad Bentheim,

Germany, 7Janssen Science, Ireland, 8Janssen-Cilag, Germany

Introduction & Objectives:

In psoriasis, inflammatory signaling in the skin is primarily driven by the interleukin (IL)-23/Th17 axis. Systemic

blockade of IL-23 in psoriasis patients has led to high levels of clinical response, accompanied by reduced

frequencies of pro-inflammatory CD11c+CD14brightCD64bright monocyte-like cells, the main producers of IL-23

within mononuclear phagocyte (MNP) infiltrates in psoriatic lesions. Yet, how IL-23 blockade regulates MNPs

remains unclear.

Materials & Methods:

To study this, we treated full-thickness human lesional and peri-lesional psoriatic skin with an anti-IL23p19 subunit

mAb for up to 72h ex vivo.

Results:

The psoriatic phenotype was maintained during organ culture, as confirmed by demonstrating significantly higher

numbers of CD3+IL-17A+, CD14+CD11c+, and CD14-CD11c+ cells in lesional versus peri-lesional skin, and

release of IL-17A, CCL20, IL-1β, and β-defensin-2 into the medium. RNAseq analysis confirmed expression of the

psoriatic transcriptomic signature in lesional compared to peri-lesional skin; this was partially corrected by IL-23

blockade in lesional skin, as demonstrated by a trend towards down-regulation of select genes (e.g. IL17A, CCL20,
IL1B, and IL36G). IL-23 blockade also led to a trend in reduction of IL-17A and significant reduction of the

keratinocyte or myeloid cell-derived cytokines CCL20 and IL-1β. Importantly, neutralization of IL-23 in lesional skin

resulted in decreased mRNA expression of IL23A, FCGR1A (CD64), CD40 and CD80, and* reduction in the

proportions of CD40+ and CD64+ cells among CD14-CD11c+ and CD14+CD11c+, but not CD14+CD11c- cells.

Conclusion:

In conclusion, short-term IL-23 blockade affects inflammatory MNP activities in a psoriasis skin explant model.
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Abstract N°: 4983

Ethniciy affects  pruritus and unpleasant skin symptoms among patients living with psoriasis  :Data from

the All Skins-All Colors-All Dermatoses: the ALL PROJECT:

Bruno Halioua*1, Charles Taieb2, Catherine Baissac3, Yaron Ben Hayoun2, Bénédicte Charles4, Marketa Saint

Aroman3, Richard Marie-Aleth5

1Dermatologist, 2EMMA, 3Pierre Fabre, 4France Psoriasis, 5APHM Marseille

Introduction & Objectives

Pruritus [PrT] is the most frequently reported subjective sensation of psoriasis, it is considered the most

bothersome symptom of the disease. leading to a deterioration in quality of life.

In addition to PrT that creates the urge to scratch, patients with psoriasis can suffer from other skin unpleasant

sensations (SUS), such as tingling, pain, burning and tightness, which are rarely mentioned in studies. Ethnic

differences in the prevalence and clinical characteristics of PrT and other unpleasant sensations have rarely been

studied. The aim of the present study was to evaluate and compare the prevalence of PrT associated with psoriasis

among different ethnic populations.

Material and methods

ALL PROJECT involves 50,552 individuals, representative of the adult populations of 20 countries spread over 5 all

five continents. Among the 50552 individuals, patients who reported psoriasis, confirmed by a physician, were

identified.

Four groups of patient respondents (PRs) were identified from self-reports: African descent (AD), Caucasian

descent (CD), East Asian cohort from South Korea and Japan (EA) and Indian cohort (IC) from India.

Results

Among the 50552 individuals, 1759 patients who reported psoriasis were identified: including 924 (52.5%) males

and 835 (47.5%) females. There were 73 (4.2%) AD respondents, 1086 (79.9%) CD respondents, 415 (61.7%) EA

respondents and 185 (10.5%) IC respondents.

A total of 1470 PR (83.6%) reported subjective skin symptoms with 1146 (65.2%) PrT and 324 (18.4%) SUS without

PrT. A total of 543 (30.9%) PR patients exclusively had PrT, while 603 (34.3%) suffered from PrT associated with

the presence of unpleasant skin sensations. A total of 324 (18.4%) PR patients had unpleasant skin sensations

without PrT. Only 289 (16.4%) PR had no symptoms. The absence of skin symptoms was more common in CD

patients than in EA respondents (21.4% vs 8.9%, p 5,64E-06) and in IC respondents (21.4% vs 4.9%, p<0.0001).
The prevalence of PrT (76.1% vs 61.7%, p<0.0001) was higher in EA respondents than in CD respondents (91.1%

vs 78.6%, p<0.0001). The prevalence of SUS is higher in AD than in EA (37.0% vs 14.9%. p<0.0004) and CD (37.0%

vs 16.9%, p<0.0008). The intensity of PrT was greater in Indian respondents than in EA (3.89 vs 3.09, p 1.54e-14),
AD (3.89 Vs 3.21, p<0.0001) and CD (3.89 vs 3.15, , p<0.0001). CD respondents reported significantly more days

with itching than EA respondents (4.05 vs 3.21, p<0.0001), AD respondents (4.05 vs 2.88 p 0.0006) and IC

respondents (4.05 vs 3.54, p< 0.007).

Discussion

This is the first study to provide a comprehensive description of the frequency of Prurit and SUS in patients with



psoriasis according to ethnicity. Among psoriatic patients, the prevalence of PrT in our study, which is 65.2%, is in

the range of that reported in other studies, which is estimated to range from 60 to 90% of patients with psoriasis.

We found that there are also differences in the prevalence of subjective symptoms among racial/ethnic groups,

with a higher prevalence of subjective symptoms in psoriasis among IC and EA, which may be explained by

differences in skin permeability and barrier function. Our study also reported an increased prevalence of PrT with

or without SUS in EA compared with CD.
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Abstract N°: 5006

A changed life: The life experiences of patients with psoriasis receiving biological treatment

Bettina Trettin*1, 2, Steven Feldman3, Flemming Andersen4, Dorthe Danbjørg5, Hanne Agerskov2, 6

1Odense University Hospital, Department of Dermatology and Allergy Centre, Odense, Denmark, 2University of

Southern Denmark, Institute of Clinical Research, Odense, Denmark, 3Wake Forest School of Medicine, North

Carolina, United States, 4Private Hospital Molholm, Denmark, Vejle, Denmark, 5Danish Nurses’ Organization,

Copenhagen, Denmark, 6Odense University Hospital

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis has a large negative impact on quality of life and is associated with both depression and anxiety. The

introduction of biologics has improved treatment outcome but the ways in which patients perceive these

improvements are not well characterized. Thus, the aim of this study was to investigate the everyday life

experiences of patients with psoriasis receiving biological treatment in order to gain an understanding of their

needs and to improve the quality of care.

Materials & Methods:

A qualitative narrative methodology was utilised. A total of 48 hours of participant observations during

consultations, and 15 semi-structured interviews, were conducted with patients receiving biological treatment.

Data were analysed according to Ricoeur’s theory of interpretation.

Results:

Receiving biological treatment was experienced as a turning point, with a significant impact on physical,

psychological and emotional levels. However, psychological consequences, such as isolation and social withdrawal,

seemed to be a part of the patient’s identity; the negative perceptions of psoriasis left marks behind that affected

the patient’s self-image. Perceived fear of discontinuance of the biological treatment resulted in insecurity, and

patients were reluctant to initiate discussion about these concerns with health care professionals.

Conclusion:

Providing assistance when patients enter the transition of receiving biological treatment may be important.

Patients’ fear of biological treatment being discontinued is an ongoing issue that health care professionals could

address.
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Abstract N°: 5014

Ocular findings in psoriasis: comparison with controls and association with demographic factors,

occupation, comorbidities, and medical treatment

Shirin Zaresharifi*1, Narges Alizadeh2, Zeinab Azimi2, Yousef Alizade2

1Skin Research Center, Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences, Tehran, Iran, Dermatology, 2Guilan

University of Medical Sciences (Central), Rasht, Iran

Introduction & Objectives:

Extra-dermatological presentations are common in psoriasis, among which eye involvement has recently come to

attention. Considering the uncertainty and conflicting report about this co-occurrence, the present study aims to

compare the frequency of

ophthalmic presentations in psoriatic patients with non-psoriatic individuals.

Materials & Methods:

A case-control study was performed on 116 subjects with psoriasis and 116 age- and sex-matched controls. For

every participant, the severity of psoriasis, presence of eye diseases, demographic information, comorbidities, and

medication use were recorded. Comparisons were made between the two groups to assess differences in the rates

of various common eye disorders and their associated factors using descriptive statistics and logistic regression

modelling.

Results:

The occurrence of ophthalmic presentations was 82.8% in psoriatic cases compared with 67% in the control group

(p=0.002). Meibomian gland dysfunction (73.28% vs. 50.86%, p<0.001) and blepharitis (23.28% Vs 8.62%,

p=0.009) were the most differentially

distributed eye diseases. Ocular manifestations were also independently associated with age, comorbidities

(diabetes, hypertension, and hyperlipidaemia), and outdoor occupations.

Among psoriatic patients, those receiving systemic treatment showed higher rates of eye diseases (95.1%

vs. 76.0%, p=0.009), with most presentations seen among Retinoid and Cyclosporine users. After consideration of

confounding factors, the chance of ocular disease in individuals with psoriasis was estimated to be 5.77-fold

higher than in controls (p=0.001).

No association was found between psoriasis and cataract, uveitis, or corneal disease.

Conclusion:

These findings highlight the importance of ophthalmological examinations in psoriatic patients for preventative

care and modification of the treatment plan.
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Abstract N°: 5031

Bimekizumab efficacy through 144 weeks in moderate to severe plaque psoriasis: Patient-reported

outcomes from BE RADIANT

Alice B. Gottlieb1, Paolo Gisondi2, Paul-Gunther Sator3, Jennifer Clay Cather4, Steven Feldman5, Isabel Belinchon6,

Ronald Bernard Vender7, Rhys Warham8, 9, Balint Szilagyi10, Jérémy Lambert11, Matthias Augustin12

1Department of Dermatology, The Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, New York, United States,
2Dermatology and Venereology, Department of Medicine, Università di Verona, Verona, Italy, 3Department of
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7Dermatrials Research Inc., Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, 8UCB Pharma, Slough, United Kingdom, 9Veramed, London,

United Kingdom, 10UCB Pharma, Monheim, Germany, 11UCB Pharma, Colombes, France, 12Institute for Health

Services Research in Dermatology and Nursing (IVDP), University Medical Center Hamburg Eppendorf (UKE),
Hamburg, Germany

Introduction & Objectives

Psoriasis is a chronic disease requiring long-term control; objective severity measures may not fully capture the

impact of psoriasis on patients’ lives.1 Here, the impact of bimekizumab (BKZ) on patient reported outcomes

(PROs) in patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis is reported over 144 weeks of the BE RADIANT phase

3b trial.

Materials & Methods

Patients were randomised 1:1 to: BKZ 320 mg every 4 weeks (Q4W) to Week 16, then Q4W or Q8W to Week 48; or

secukinumab (SEC) 300 mg weekly to Week 4, then Q4W to Week 48.2,3 The ongoing open label extension (OLE)
began at Week 48; all patients received BKZ Q4W or Q8W based on Week 48 Psoriasis Area and Severity Index

response and Week 16–48 treatment. Following protocol amendment, patients receiving BKZ Q4W switched to

Q8W at Week 64 or the next scheduled visit.

Mean proportions of patients (referred to as rates) scoring 0 in the itching, skin pain, and scaling Psoriasis

Symptoms and Impacts Measure items (P-SIM=0; no symptom, range 0–10) and 0 or 1 in the Dermatology Life

Quality Index (DLQI 0/1; no effect of skin disease on patient’s life, range 0–30) are reported to Week 144.

Data are reported for patients initially randomised to BKZ or SEC who later entered the OLE and received open-

label BKZ (BKZ/BKZ and SEC/BKZ patients), and the subset of BKZ/BKZ patients who received BKZ

Q4W/Q8W/Q8W (initial/maintenance/OLE). Patients who discontinued due to lack of efficacy or treatment related

adverse events were considered non responders at subsequent timepoints; multiple imputation was used for all

other missing data (modified non-responder imputation; mNRI).

Results

336 BKZ and 318 SEC-randomised patients entered the OLE. Of the 336 BKZ/BKZ patients, 177 received BKZ

Q4W/Q8W/Q8W.

Proportions of patients with P-SIM=0 at baseline were largely similar for BKZ/BKZ vs SEC/BKZ patients (Table), as



were baseline mean scores: itching, 6.6 vs 6.6; skin pain, 4.5 vs 4.6; scaling, 6.7 vs 6.7. Week 48 P SIM=0 rates were

numerically higher with BKZ vs SEC (BKZ/BKZ and SEC/BKZ patients, respectively) for each item (Table). BKZ/BKZ

patients maintained high P SIM=0 rates from Week 48–144, as did the BKZ Q4W/Q8W/Q8W subgroup (Table).
SEC/BKZ patients reported increased P-SIM=0 rates for itching and scaling and maintained rates for skin pain after

switching to BKZ at Week 48. Week 144 P SIM=0 rates for BKZ/BKZ vs SEC/BKZ patients were: itching, 62.4% vs

60.0%; skin pain, 80.0% vs 78.9%, scaling, 67.4% vs 67.5%.

Proportions of patients with DLQI 0/1 at baseline were similar for BKZ/BKZ vs SEC/BKZ (Table), as was mean

baseline total DLQI: 10.9 vs 11.2. Week 48 DLQI 0/1 rates were numerically higher with BKZ vs SEC. High rates

were maintained through Week 48–144 in the BKZ/BKZ arm and the BKZ Q4W/Q8W/Q8W subgroup (Table).
Rates in SEC/BKZ patients increased after switching to BKZ at Week 48 and remained high to Week 144 (Table).
At Week 144, 80.3% BKZ/BKZ vs 79.6% SEC/BKZ patients achieved DLQI 0/1.

Conclusion

BKZ/BKZ patients reported improvements in PROs at Week 48 that were durable through Week 144. SEC/BKZ

patients reported increased rates of PRO achievement after switching to BKZ at Week 48, which remained high to

Week 144 and were similar to rates in BKZ/BKZ patients.
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Abstract N°: 5033

Implementing Value-Based Healthcare in Psoriasis management: baseline findings of the Value in Psoriasis

(IRIS) trial

Emma Vyvey1, Elfie Deprez*1, Niels Hilhorst2, Svetlana Jidkova1, Jo Lw Lambert1

1Ghent University Hospital, Gent, Belgium, 2Ghent University, Gent, Belgium

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disease and is associated with a high disease burden, a negative impact on

quality of life and multiple associated comorbidities. However, the current psoriasis management often remains

siloed, inappropriate and does not always fulfill patients’ needs. With the high economic burden of psoriasis and

the rising healthcare expenditures, the healthcare sector is under financial pressure which is why a shift towards a

sustainable system is required. The conceptual framework known as value-based healthcare (VBHC) is further

explored in psoriasis management with ‘value’ being defined as ‘the achieved patient-relevant outcomes, divided

by the costs needed to achieve these outcomes’. We applied the VBHC approach to psoriasis, in the dedicated

setting of PsoPlus, and the trial presented here documents the value we bring for the investments we make. The

first baseline findings are presented.

Materials & Methods:

The Value in Psoriasis (IRIS) trial (NCT05480917) is a prospective clinical study in which new patients attending

the psoriasis clinic (PsoPlus) of the Ghent University Hospital, Belgium, are followed up during a period of 1 year.

We aim for a sample size of 350 patients. The primary outcome is to determine the value created for psoriasis

patients through data envelopment analysis, which obtains a value score. Secondary outcomes are related to

comorbidity control, outcome evolution and treatment costs. In addition, a bundled payment scheme will be

determined as well as potential improvements in the treatment process. A value-based outcome set was defined

earlier resulting in 21 outcomes, including provider-reported (n = 5) and patient-reported outcomes (n = 16).

Results:

A total of 49 new psoriasis patients are currently (January 12, 2023 till April 24, 2023) included in the trial with a

mean Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) of 6,6 (SD 4.65). A baseline PASI from 6 to 10 was observed in

26,5% and 11 or higher in 20,4%. The higher the PASI, the more severe their symptoms (r = .638; p <,001), with

redness, scaling, and flaking being reported as most disturbing. Only 4,1% was treated with systemic therapy,

77,6% with topical agents and 16,3% was not treated at all. The overall treatment satisfaction among patients who

were treated within the last year was low. Treatment convenience and treatment efficacy were scored as 56,3% (SD

20,83) and 37,0% (SD 17,44). Communication with the previous healthcare professional was scored poorly (31,9%;

SD 24.93). Finally, dyslipidaemia (52,2%), anxiety and depression (48,9%) and overweight or obesity (46,9%) were

the three most observed comorbidities in our patients. A sample size of 100 patients and 3 and 6 month outcome

evolution are expected in the final quarter of 2023.

Conclusion:

At baseline, mild and severe psoriasis was associated with high symptom burden. Patients were still undertreated

for their skin disease and comorbidities and reported low satisfaction scores regarding treatment convenience,

treatment efficacy and communication. These findings show that an integrated approach around psoriasis patients

is highly needed. By introducing VBHC in psoriasis management such an approach can be achieved. Measuring



both the outcomes and costs simultaneously, creates insights in cost drivers, and enables continuous

improvement in efficiency of clinical practice and patient-relevant outcomes, which will lead to higher value in

psoriasis patients.
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Abstract N°: 5039

The complexity of the treatment journey has no impact on subsequent drug survival of first-time biologics

in patients with psoriasis – a nationwide cohort study.

David Thein*1, Mia-Louise Nielsen1, Julia-Tatjana Maul2, Simon Francis Thomsen1, Jacob Thyssen3, Alexander

Egeberg1

1Bispebjerg Hospital, University of Copenhagen,, Department of Dermatology, Denmark, 2University of Zürich,

Department of Dermatology, Switzerland, 3LEO Pharma

Introduction & Objectives:

The treatment journey prior to initiating biologics in patients with psoriasis can be lengthy and intricate as

treatments are typically prescribed by a successive approach. Limited evidence exists regarding the putative

effects of the treatment journey before starting biologics on subsequent drug survival. The objective of this study

was thus to examine the potential impact of a complex treatment journey on subsequent biologic drug survival in

patients with psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

The study utilised longitudinal data from Danish national registries and included all adult patients who, for the first

time, initiated a biologic for. The maximum follow-up period was set at 5 years. Patients were followed from first

prescription of a biologic, between January 1 2010 and June 30 2021, to allow for a minimum follow-up period of

6 months. The study used three proxies for complexity as well as the following conventional treatments: acitretin,

cyclosporine, dimethyl fumarate, and methotrexate. The first proxy was the cumulative number of treatment series

of all conventional treatments. The second proxy was the number of unique conventional treatments prior to the

initiation of biologics. The third proxy was time from first conventional treatment to first biological therapy. The

proxies were stratified into quartiles. The drug survival for the three different proxies were illustrated using Kaplan–
Meier curves and compared using a multivariate log rank test. The Bonferroni correction was applied, and a p-

value of < 0.003 was considered statistically significant. A sensitivity analysis was conducted by grouping patients

according to their biological treatment.

Results:

A total of 2,496 patients were included in the study with 1,380 (55.3%) receiving adalimumab, 608 (24.4%)
receiving ustekinumab, 271 (10.9%) receiving secukinumab, 166 (6.7%) receiving etanercept, and 71 (2.8%)
receiving infliximab. The mean age at initiation of biologics was 43.6 years (Standard Deviation (SD) 15.2 years)
and most patients were male (62.9%). During the follow-up of 5,477 patient-years, 1,953 patients (78.2%) reached

the main endpoint of discontinuation. The probability of remaining on the therapy after the first 12 months was

56.4% for adalimumab, 46.2% for etanercept, 49.3% for infliximab, 53.5% for secukinumab, and 76.2% for

ustekinumab. Using a multivariate log rank test, the probability of remaining on treatment was unaffected by the

three proxies used for the complexity of the treatment journey.

Conclusion:

Neither of the three proxies used to assess the complexity of the treatment journey appeared to impact drug

survival for patients with psoriasis initiating first-time biological treatment. As long as patients experience

adequate disease control, these results suggest that conventional systemic treatment still holds value in the

management of psoriasis without negatively impacting drug survival of biologics if biologics were to be initiated



at a later stage. However, this finding does not account for the impact of the time from disease onset to systemic

treatment, whether biological or not, which may hold potential for disease modification.

FIGURE 1a Kaplan–Meier curve illustrating drug survival for all biologics stratified on:

A) number of treatment series with conventional treatments.

b) number of unique conventional treatments.

c) time from first systemic treatment to biologic.
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Abstract N°: 5070

Childhood and adult-onset psoriasis: do metabolic and cardiovascular comorbidities differ?

Leyla Baykal Selçuk*1, Esra Adısen2, Yusuf Can Edek2, Nuray Keskin2, Ayca Cordan Yazıcı3, Melodi Cekic3, Mehmet

Melikoglu4, Erdal Pala4, Ahmet Onur Soguksu4, Muge Guler Ozden5, Busra Demirbag Gul5, Serap Gunes Bilgili6,

Goknur Ozaydın Yavuz6, Melıh Akyol7, Rukiye Yasak Guner7, Tulin Ergun8, Dilek Seckin8, Emel Bülbül Başkan9,

Serkan Yazıcı9, Mustafa Aksoy10, Arzu Kılıç11, Pelin Hızlı11, Sinan Ozcelik11, Seyda Ece Oguzer1, Ilgen Ertam

Sagduyu12, Ayda Acar12, Burak Aksan13, Savas Yayli14

1Karadeniz Techinical University School of Medicine, Dermatology and Venerology, 2Gazi University School of

Medicine, Dermatology and Venerology, 3Mersin University School of Medicine, Dermatology and Venerology,
4Atatürk University School of Medicine, Dermatology and Venerology, 5Ondokuz Mayıs University School of

Medicine, Dermatology and Venerology, 6Van Yüzüncü Yıl University School of Medicine, Dermatology and

Venerology, 7Cumhuriyet University School of Medicine, Dermatology and Venerology, 8Marmara University

School of Medicine, Dermatology and Venerology, 9Uludağ University School of Medicine, Dermatology and

Venerology, 10Harran University School of Medicine, Dermatology and Venerology, 11Balıkesir University School

of Medicine, 12Ege University School of Medicine, Dermatology and Venerology, 13Giresun University School of

Medicine, Dermatology and Venerology, 14Koç University School of Medicine, Dermatology and Venerology

Introduction & Objectives:

Cardiovascular comorbidities including hypertension, coronary diseases, major cardiovascular events (MACE), and

metabolic comorbidities such as obesity, abnormal lipid metabolism and insulin resistance have been associated

with psoriasis, however the relationship of those comorbidities with age at onset is not clear.

In our study, we aimed to evaluate the frequency of cardiovascular and metabolic comorbidities in adult patients

aged 30 to 50 years, and compare of the frequency of those in patients with childhood-onset of psoriasis (COP) -
onset between the ages of 0 and 18 -, with patients with adult-onset psoriasis (AOP) - onset after the age of 18 -.

Materials & Methods:

This cross-sectional, multicenter study of adults with psoriasis was conducted in 12 dermatology centers in 12

different regions of Turkey. Data on patient and disease characteristics, presence of cardiovascular risk factors and

cardiovascular diseases, metabolic diseases, and other comorbidities were evaluated. Metabolic laboratory

parameters including fasting blood glucose, insulin, total cholesterol, fasting triglyceride, HDL-Cholesterol, LDL-

cholesterol, HOMA-IR, and inflammation markers including C-reactive protein and sedimentation rate, the levels

of liver enzymes and creatinine were systematically recorded.

Results:

A total of 1955 patients with psoriasis (female 47.8%, male 52.2%, and 34.5% with COP) were consecutively

included in the study. While women were affected more frequently in COP group, men were in the majority in AOP

group. The mean disease duration was 28.28 ± 53.42 years. First-degree relatives had a history of psoriasis in

30.7% of the patients. Female COP patients had a higher rate of psoriasis history in the family compared to male

COP patients. Arthritis was present in 16% of the patients. While the onset of the disease in childhood did not

increase the incidence of arthritis, the age at diagnosis of arthritis was significantly lower in COP. While

generalised plaque and erythrodermic type of psoriasis were significantly more common in COP group, localized



plaque, inverse, palmoplantar and pustular type of psoriasis were more common in AOP group. The mean age of

onset of cardiovascular diseases was significantly lower in women. While the frequencies of dyslipidemia and

metabolic syndrome were found to be higher in those with AOP, the mean age of onset of dyslipidemia and

obesity was lower in those with COP. While there were no differences between the groups regarding the frequency

of cardiovascular events, such as myocardial infarction, stroke, etc., only history of angiography was more common

in AOP group. Total cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol, HOMA-IR levels were found to be higher in those with AOP.

Conclusion: Our results showed that COP does not seem to be an additional risk factor for higher frequencies of

cardiovascular and metabolic comorbidities during adulthood.
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Abstract N°: 5092

ERAP2 Gene Variants as a Potential Clinical Biomarker of Anti-IL-17A Response in Psoriasis Vulgaris

Lasse Kronborg Larsen1, Emma Oxlund Hansen1, Thomas Emmanuel1, Sofie Jørgensen1, Kasper Fjellhaugen Hjuler1,

Lars Iversen1, Anne Hald Rittig1, Trine Bertelsen1, Claus Johansen1

1Aarhus University Hospital, Department of Dermatology, Aarhus N, Denmark

Introduction & Objectives:

Interleukin 17A (IL-17A) is a proinflammatory cytokine, that plays an essential role in the development of psoriasis.

While treatment with anti-IL-17A monoclonal antibodies treatments has demonstrated efficacy in psoriasis

patients, not all patients respond equally well, highlighting the need for biomarkers to predict treatment response.

A specific polymorphism in the ERAP2 gene has been associated with psoriasis and other immune-mediated

diseases. In this study, we aimed to investigate the association between the ERAP2 rs2248374 genotype and

response to secukinumab treatment in psoriasis patients.

Materials & Methods:

A total of 75 patients with plaque psoriasis were included. All patients were genotyped for the ERAP2 rs2248374

single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) and HLA-C*06:02 status.

Results:

Our results showed that the ERAP2 G/G genotype was associated with a significantly lower response rate to

secukinumab treatment. Stratifying for HLA-C*06:02 status pointed towards an increased risk of treatment failure

among HLA-C*06:02-positive patients, although this was not statistically significant.

Conclusion:

Our findings suggest that ERAP2 gene variants may serve as a potential clinical biomarker of secukinumab

treatment response in psoriasis vulgaris.
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Abstract N°: 5109

Calcipotriol Plus Betamethasone Dipropionate Foam as a treatment for Psoriasis: a systematic review and

meta-analysis

Marina Burla1, Izabela Calvi2, Heloi Stefani3, Isadora Bueloni Ghiorzi4, Lais Lopes Almeida Gomes5

1Estacio de Sa Vista Carioca University, Department of Medicine, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 2Immanuel Kant Baltic

Federal University, Department of Medicine, Kaliningrad, Russian Federation, 3Federal university of São Paulo ,

Department of Medicine, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 4Federal University of Health Sciences of Porto Alegre , Department of

Medicine, Porto Alegre, Brazil, 5Massachusetts General Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Dermatology Division,

Cutaneous Biology Research Center (CBRC), Boston, United States

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis Vulgaris (PV) is an immune-mediated skin condition characterized by well-demarcated erythematous

plaques covered with silvery scales, commonly over the extensor surfaces of the skin, scalp and lumbosacral

region. When treating mild to moderate cases, topical medications are often the preferred long-term solution.

Calcipotriene and Betamethasone Dipropionate (Cal/BD) gel and ointment are commonly used and considered

effective. However, the latest Cal/BD foam formulation has shown better patient adherence, potentially improving

maintenance treatment. Recent studies suggest that Cal/BD foam has higher absorption rates and targets

different pathological points of psoriasis, making it a viable treatment option. However, there is still a need for

high-quality evidence to support Cal/BD foam for PV treatment, warranting a systematic review and meta-analysis.

Materials & Methods:

We searched PubMed, Embase, and Cochrane Central for randomized controlled trials (RCTs). A total of 5

randomized studies were included, with 1215 patients. The primary outcomes were effectiveness and adverse

events (AEs), which were reported as odds ratio (OR). To assess effectiveness, we considered Psoriasis Global

Assessment (PGA), Physician’s Global Assessment (PaGa) scores, and patient-reported improvement. Statistical

analysis was performed by Review Manager 5.4, and heterogeneity was assessed with I² statistics. The protocol

was prospectively registered in PROSPERO (ID: CRD42023397407).

Results:

This Meta-analysis included 5 RCTs. We found no significant differences in the incidence of adverse events (AEs)
between Cal/BD foam and placebo, including pain in the application site, diarrhea, and headache (RR 0.94; 95% CI

0.7-1.25; p = 0.65). Similarly, there were no significant differences in effectiveness between Cal/BD foam and

placebo (RR 3.33; 95% CI 0.62-17.81; p = 0.16).

Conclusion:

Our analysis found no significant differences in adverse events and effectiveness between Cal/BD foam and

placebo. However, we acknowledge that limited available clinical trials, as well as the use of different measurement

scales and a small number of included patients, may have led to underpowered results. While most studies

suggest improved patient adherence and tolerability, further high-quality studies are necessary to evaluate

optimal dosages, protocol combinations, and vehicles. To strengthen our findings, future studies should include

larger samples sizes which ensure accurate comparisons.

Fig 1 Cal/BD foam and placebo did not show significant differences in effectiveness (a) and in the incidence of



adverse events (AEs) (b). 
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Abstract N°: 5120

Relationship between obesity, waist circumference, and psoriasis severity in patients in Rizal Medical

Center: A cross-sectional study

Jonella Jean Nicolas*1, Maria Isabel Beatriz Puno-Gomez1

1Rizal Medical Center, Dermatology, Pasig, Philippines

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is considered to be one of the most common chronic, noncommunicable, immunologically-mediated

papulosquamous skin inflammation seen in dermatological out patient clinics affecting patients of all ages,

although it is more commonly found in the middle-aged population. The most common type is chronic plaque

psoriasis and was deemed to have a bidirectional relationship with obesity as well as an above normal waist

circumference. This study aimed to assess the relationship between obesity, waist circumference, and psoriasis

severity in patients in Rizal Medical Center, a tertiary hospital in the Philippines.

Materials & Methods:

This was a cross-sectional research wherein the study population involved psoriasis patients in Rizal Medical

Center aged 18 and above. Participants were asked for their weight and height as well as their waist circumference

measured at the level of the umbilicus. Asia-pacific metrics was used to categorize participants’ body mass index.

Meanwhile, waist circumference was classified according to the WHO cutoff per sex.

Results:

A total of 186 participants were enrolled in this study: 62.37% were obese, 23.66% were normal, 11.83% were

overweight and 2.15% were underweight. 79.57% participants also presented with normal waist circumference.

70.43% of the patients enrolled have moderate to severe psoriasis severity and 59.54% were females. Statistical

analysis was performed using cramer’s V.

Conclusion:

In conclusion, both body mass index and an above normal waist circumference has shown weak association to the

psoriatic severity.
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Abstract N°: 5126

Ixekizumab provides high PASI response for both shorter and longer psoriasis disease durations: results

from six randomized clinical trials

Andreas Pinter*1, Ronald Bernard Vender2, Matthew Reynolds3, Michael Cameron4, Konstantinos Fotiou5, Alyssa

Garrelts5, Christopher Schuster5, Kyoungah See5, Missy Mckean Matthews6, Kilian Eyerich7, 8

1University Hospital Frankfurt, Department of Dermatology, Venereology and Allergology, Frankfurt, Germany,
2McMaster University, Ontario, Canada, 3Arkansas Dermatology, North Little Rock, United States, 4Icahn School of

Medicine at Mount Sinai, Department of Dermatology, New York, United States, 5Eli Lilly and Company, United

States, 6Syneos Health, United States, 7University of Freiburg, Department of Dermatology and Venerology,

Medical Center, Freiburg, Germany, 8Karolinska Insitutet, Division of Dermatology, Department of Medicine,

Stockholm, Sweden

Introduction & Objectives:

Ixekizumab (IXE) is a high-affinity, monoclonal antibody targeting IL-17A approved for the treatment of

moderate-to-severe psoriasis (PsO). Clinical response to biologic treatment can vary according to patient

demographics and disease characteristics. Although studies indicate that longer disease duration does not impact

the response to IXE treatment1,2, these analyses have not examined the response of patients with a shorter

disease duration. This study aims to assess the efficacy of IXE in different disease duration subgroups.

Materials & Methods:

An integrated post hoc analysis consisting of patients treated with on-label IXE from the intent to treat

populations of six pooled randomised clinical trials (UNCOVER-1, UNCOVER-2, UNCOVER-3, IXORA-S, IXORA-R

and SPIRIT-H2H) was used to assess the efficacy of IXE in disease duration subgroups (<2 or ≥2 years and <5 or

≥5 years). The response rates of patients in each subgroup achieving 90% and 100% improvement from baseline

in Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI90 and PASI100) through week 12 was evaluated. Another outcome

evaluated was the mean PASI percent improvement from baseline through week 12. For missing data, non-

responder imputation was applied for categorical responses and modified baseline observation carried forward

was applied for continuous results. PASI response rates with 95% confidence intervals (CI) and mean PASI percent

improvement with 95% CI were summarized. Descriptive data compared the baseline disease and demographics

characteristics across subgroups.

Results:

Baseline demographics and disease characteristics were similar among most of the selected patient subgroups

(Table 1). A higher proportion of patients had nail psoriasis in the longer disease subgroups (≥2 years: 60.3%; ≥5

years: 61.1 %) compared to patients in the shorter disease subgroups (<2 years: 36.7 %; <5 years: 46.6 %); a
similar trend was observed for psoriatic arthritis (PsA) (Table 1). All subgroups of patients treated with IXE showed

rapid skin clearance with PASI90 and PASI100 response rates increasing over time (Figure 1). Overall, PASI

response rates and treatment efficacy at week 12 were similar across the subgroups (Figure 1). Mean percentage

improvements in PASI scores were similar for the shorter and longer disease duration subgroups (Figure 2).

Conclusion:

The response rates and mean PASI percent improvement were similar for the shorter and longer disease duration



subgroups (<2, ≥2 years and <5, ≥5 years). IXE consistently showed high efficacy at 12 weeks, and early onset of

skin clearance at 4 weeks, for patients with moderate-to-severe PsO irrespective of disease duration in these

subgroup analysis from 6 clinical studies through week 12.

References:
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Abstract N°: 5145

Real-world data on the use of certolizumab pegol for the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque

psoriasis: 1-year results from a prospective non-interventional cohort study

Richard B Warren1, 2, Bernhard Korge3, David Vidal Sarro4, Olivier Vanhooteghem5, Carmen Rodríguez-Cerdeira6,

Luca Bianchi7, Marc Perrussel8, Saori Shimizu9, Helene Kadima10, Paulette Williams11, Jackie Hee12, Inés D Pousa13,

Frederik Fierens9, Elisavet Lazaridou*14

1Dermatology Centre, Northern Care Alliance NHS Foundation Trust, Manchester, United Kingdom, 2NIHR
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Spain, 7Dermatology Unit, Fondazione Policlinico Tor Vergata, Tor Vergata University of Rome, Rome, Italy, 8CHU

de Rennes, Pontchaillou, Rennes, France, 9UCB Pharma, Brussels, Belgium, 10UCB Pharma, Braine-l’Alleud, Belgium,
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Introduction & Objectives:

Certolizumab pegol (CZP) is a PEGylated, fragment crystallisable (Fc)-free anti-tumour necrosis alpha (TNFα) with

an established efficacy and safety profile in moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis (PsO).1,2 This study aimed to

assess the clinical outcomes (skin and quality of life [QoL] improvements) and safety at 3-months and 1-year after

CZP treatment start in routine practice in patients (pts) with moderate-to-severe PsO from the observational study

CIMREAL (NCT04053881).

Materials & Methods:

Adult pts with PsO who had been newly and independently prescribed CZP as per local prescribing information

were eligible for enrolment, with sites in Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Spain

and the United Kingdom. Pts were followed for 1 year, receiving 400 mg CZP every 2 weeks (Q2W) or CZP 200 mg

Q2W with 400 mg initial doses at Weeks 0, 2, 4. There were four observational points (OPs; OP1- Baseline; OP2-

Month 3 [Week 10–18]; OP3- Month 6 [Week 19–37]; OP4- Month 12 [Week 38–56]). The primary outcome was

the percentage of pts achieving a Psoriasis Area and Severity Index improvement of 75% (PASI75) at OP2;

secondary outcomes pertain to effectiveness, and safety. Data are presented from Safety Analysis Set (SAS, pts

receiving ≥1 dose CZP) and Full Analysis Set (FAS, pts with baseline and ≥1 post-baseline PASI assessment) as

multiple imputation (MI) and observed cases (OC) at OP2 and OP4.

Results:

Overall 399 (SAS) and 371 (FAS) pts with PsO were included. Mean (standard deviation [SD]) age was 42.9 (13.5)
years and BMI was 28.5 (6.8); 68.2% of the pts were female. 93.7% (374/399) and 77.9% (311/399) of pts

completed OP2 and OP4 of the study. PASI75 response rate (OC) was reached by 45.0% of pts at OP2 and

improved further to 77.0% at OP4. Likewise, PASI90 response rates improved from 23.4% (OP2) to 56.5% (OP4)
(Table 1). PASI75 and PASI90 responses achieved at OP2 were maintained by 89.3% (108/121) and 75.9% (44/58)
pts at OP4, respectively. Pts achieving Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) 0/1 was improved over time up to



OP4. PASI75, PASI90 and DLQI improvements were seen across treatment subgroups -presence of comorbidities

and previous exposure to biologics (Table 1). Overall, 30.6 %, 9.3%, and 9.0% of pts experienced any treatment-

emergent adverse events (TEAEs), serious TEAEs, or treatment-emergent adverse drug reactions (ADRs),
respectively (Table 2). Total 22.1% (88/399) pts discontinued the study treatment; of which 2.8% (11/399)
discontinued due to AEs. There were no incidences of serious cardiovascular events, haematopoietic cytopenias,

bleeding events, hypersensitivity reactions and anaphylactic reactions or demyelinating-like disorders. There was

one death, unrelated to treatment. The safety profile was consistent with that known for CZP.

Conclusion:

CIMREAL study is the largest observation of safety and effectiveness of CZP in PsO pts in routine practice.

Improved skin clearance and quality of life was observed in the overall cohort and across subgroups after CZP

treatment. No new safety signal was identified for CZP. This suggests CZP improves PsO-specific outcomes in a

real-world clinical setting.

References:

i. EMA, June 2022, Summary of Product Characteristics, available at:
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Last accessed March 2023.
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Abstract N°: 5189

Nail psoriasis and its relationship with disease activity, functional status, and quality of life in patients with

psoriatic arthritis

Lyubov Vorobyova1, Tatiana Korotaeva1, Yulia Korsakova1, Elena Loginova1, Elena Gubar1

1V.A. Nasonova Research Institute of Rheumatology, psoriatic arthritis laboratory, Moscow, Russian Federation

Introduction & Objectives: Nail changes are observed in about 40% of psoriasis (PsO) patient (pts), a
percentage that increasers to about 80% in pts with psoriatic arthritis (PsA). Nail PsO is considered as one of the

six core PsA domains by GRAPPA and can predict enthesopaty. It can considerably impair health-related quality of

life (HRQoL) beyond the impairments due to other PsO symptoms. The aim of study to assess the relationship nail

PsO with disease activity, clinical symptoms, functional status and HRQoL in pts with PsA.

Materials & Methods: 172 (M/F=90 (52.3%)/ 82(47.7%) PsA pts fulfilling the CASPAR criteria were included.

Mean age 45.1±11.8 years (yrs), DAPSA 28±22.2 median (Me). All pts underwent standard clinical examinations

and PROs (VAS global assessments, VAS global pain, BASDAI, PsAID-12, FACIT and HAQ).

Results: When 93 (53,7%) pts with nail PsO and 79 pts (46,2 %) without nail PsO were compared, patients with

nail PsO had more disease activity 32.5±23.6 vs 22.8±19.2 respectively. SJC, dactylitis, modified Leeds Enthesitis

Index (LEI and plantar fascia), VAS global assessments, VAS global pain, HAQ, BASDAI, FACIT were signifcantly

better in pts without nail PsO (p < 0.05 for all). The comparison of clinical parameters of pts with and without nail

PsO is given in Table 1. PsAID-12 showed (Figure 1) that pts with nail PsO had statistically significant impairments

of almost all scales compared with pts without nail PsO (p < 0.05). It is noteworthy that the scale of “Sleep

disturbance” was comparable in both groups (p=0,23).

Conclusion: In PsA pts reported that with nail PsO is associated with greater PsA disease activity and worse

functional status and QoL.

Table 1. Comparison of groups with and without nail PsO regarding physical examination and clinical

evaluation (n=172).

|Parameters|

Nail PsO

(n=93)

|

Nail PsO negative

(n=79)



p

TJC (mean±SD) 12.3±10.8 9.05±8.4 0.01

SJC (mean±SD) 9.46±9.39 6.02±5.18 0.006

Dactylitis, n (%) 43(25) 23 (13.3) 0.04

Modified LEI (mean±SD) 1.78±1.37 0.88±0.53 0.01

DAPSA (mean±SD) 32.5±23.6 22.8±19.2 0.007

BSA, n(%)

  BSA ≤ 3% n(%) 43 (25) 59 (34.3) 0.67

  BSA > 3% n(%) 50 (29) 20 (11.6) <0.001

BASDAI (mean±SD) 4.47±2.65 3.10±2.24 0.0006

VAS global pain (mean±SD) 48.2±26.7 38.1±26.7 0.01

VAS global assessments

(mean±SD) 43.9±24.9 35.8±24.6 0.03

HAQ (mean±SD) 1.1±0.74 0.88±0.81 0.03

FACIT-F (mean±SD) 37.9±11.1 32.06±10.3 0.0004

Figure.1 Impact of nail PsO on HRQoL (PsAID-12)
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Abstract N°: 5203

Real world data on the 1-year treatment of psoriasis with the use of certolizumab pegol in women of child-

bearing potential

Khusru Asadullah1, 2, Maria Concetta Fargnoli3, Clara De Simone4, Thierry Boyé5, Tom Hillary6, Alena Machovcova7,

Areti Makrygeorgou8, Kim Papp9, Ángeles Flórez10, Paulette Williams11, Inés D Pousa12, Niamh Houston13,

Frederik Fierens14, Evangelia Papadavid*15

1Department of Dermatology, Charité Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Berlin, Germany, 2Dermatology Potsdam, MVZ,

Potsdam, Germany, 3Dermatology, Department of Biotechnological and Applied Clinical Science, University of

L’Aquila, L’Aquila, Italy, 4Institute of Dermatology, Fondazione Policlinico Universitario A. Gemelli IRCCS, Università

del Sacro Cuore, Rome, Italy, 5HIA, Hôpital Sainte Anne, Toulon, France, 6Department of Dermatology, University

Hospitals Leuven, Leuven, Belgium, 7Department of Dermatovenerology, University Hospital Motol, Prague, Czech

Republic, 8West Glasgow Ambulatory Care Hospital, Dalnair Street, Yorkhill, Glasgow, United Kingdom, 9Probity

Medical Research and Alliance Clinical Trials, Waterloo, and University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada,
10Department of Dermatology, Pontevedra University Hospital, Pontevedra, Spain, 11UCB Pharma, Morrisville, NC,

United States, 12UCB Pharma, Madrid, Spain, 13UCB Pharma, Slough, United Kingdom, 14UCB Pharma, Brussels,

Belgium, 15Department of Dermatology, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens Medical School, Athens,

Greece

Introduction & Objectives:

Certolizumab pegol (CZP), an anti-tumour necrosis factor alpha (TNFα) approved for the treatment of moderate-

to-severe plaque psoriasis (PsO),1 has demonstrated no-to-minimal levels of transplacental and breastmilk

transfer2,3 due to the absence of fragment crystallisable (Fc) region. Dermatology guidelines suggest the use of

CZP in the “female pregnancy wish” population with moderate-to-severe PsO4, if clinically needed. This analysis

aims to present effectiveness outcomes of CZP in patients with moderate-to-severe PsO in clinical practice, with

women of child-bearing potential (WoCBP) as main subpopulation.

Materials & Methods:

CIMREAL (NCT04053881) is a multicenter, international, non-interventional, prospective study that observed

clinical response to the CZP treatment and safety over 1 year in a real-world PsO cohort of pts newly prescribed

CZP (400 mg CZP every 2 weeks (Q2W) or CZP 200 mg Q2W with 400 mg initial doses at Weeks 0, 2, 4) as per

local practice from sites in 8 European countries and Canada. There were four observational points (OPs; OP1-

Baseline; OP2- Month 3 [Week 10–18]; OP3- Month 6 [Week 19–37]; OP4- Month 12 [Week 38–56]). The primary

outcome was the percentage of pts achieving Psoriasis Area and Severity Index improvement of 75% (PASI75)
response at OP2. Secondary outcomes pertain to effectiveness (PASI response, improvement in Dermatology Life

Quality Index [DLQI]) and safety of CZP. Demographics and safety data are presented from the Safety Analysis Set

(SAS; pts received ≥1 dose of CZP) and clinical outcomes as observed cases (OC) from the Full Analysis Set (FAS;

SAS pts with valid Baseline and ≥1 valid post-Baseline PASI measurement).

Results:

Of the 399 PsO pts enrolled (SAS) in the study, 272 (68.2%) were female and out of them 193 (71%) were WoCBP.

At baseline, 8 women (4.1%) were pregnant, 14 (7.3%) were breastfeeding. The mean age (standard deviation

[SD]) was 33.8 (7.3) years in WoCBP and 42.9 (13.5) years in overall population; mean PASI, and DLQI total scores



were 13.0 (8.6) and 13.2 (8.7), and 13.2 (7.3) and 12.3 (7.5) in WoCBP and overall populations, respectively (Table

1). 93.8% and 79.8% WoCBP pts completed the OP2 and OP4, respectively. Response rates in PASI75 (49.3% [OP2]

to 77.0% [OP4]) and PASI90 (27.3% [OP2] to 60.0% [OP4]) were observed in WoCBP. This is consistent to the

improvement in the overall population. Pts achieving DLQI 0/1 increased over time up to OP4 (Table 2). There

was one death, unrelated to treatment. There were no new safety signals.

Conclusion:

Treatment with CZP for up to 1-year improved skin clearance and quality of life in the overall study population as

well as WoCBP pts, the predominant PsO subpopulation in this study. The safety profile was consistent with that

known for CZP. This suggests CZP offers a valuable option for disease control in WoCBP in a real-world clinical

setting.
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Abstract N°: 5225

A Real World Analysis of Apremilast and Cardiometabolic Comorbidities in Psoriasis and Psoriatic Arthritis,

Including Impact on Weight Loss and Diabetic Status

Cristi Cavanaugh*1, Kate Orroth2, Pam Kumparatana1, Yuri Klyachkin2, Stephen Colgan2, Cynthia Deignan2, Myriam

Cordey2, Nehal Mehta3

1Om1, Boston, United States, 2Amgen, Inc., Thousand Oaks, United States, 3George Washington University ,

Washington, DC, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Patients with psoriasis (PsO) and psoriatic arthritis (PsA) have a higher prevalence of

cardiometabolic diseases including obesity, dyslipidemia and dysglycemia compared to the general population.

Treatment with apremilast has been associated with weight loss in clinical trial populations, and these findings

prompted further examination of weight loss by patient characteristics over a 12-month period in a real-world

cohort.

Materials & Methods: Patients with a diagnosis of PsO or PsA 365 days prior to or on the apremilast initiation

date (index date) in the OM1 Real-World Data Cloud between 3/2013 and 11/2021 were included. The OM1 data

includes linked electronic medical records, claims, and lab measures. Included patients had a 12 month baseline

period, a weight measure within 3 months prior to index and at 12 months (> 9 months to < 15 months), and

were persistent on apremilast for 12 months. Patients were stratified by diabetes status (no diabetes vs pre-

diabetes/type 2 diabetes mellitus [T2DM]) and obesity status (no obesity: BMI < 30, obese: 30 ≤ BMI < 34.9,

severe obesity: BMI ≥ 35) during baseline. Pre-diabetes was defined by two diagnosis codes at least 30 days apart

during the baseline period, HbA1c between 5.7%-6.4%, or fasting glucose between 100-125 mg/dL. T2DM was

defined with two diagnosis codes at least 30 days apart or evidence of antidiabetic medication during baseline.

Wilcoxon rank-sum tests and chi-squared tests were used for comparisons by comorbidity status. The percent

weight change from the baseline measure to 12 months follow-up was calculated, frequencies and percentages

were reported by cutoff points and cumulative proportional weight change was presented.

Results: There were 8,487 apremilast initiators included in the study. Almost a quarter of the patients (23.6%) had

diabetes and 62.8% were female. Diabetes patients were older, had higher BMI and more comorbidities than

patients without diabetes. Among those with diabetes, 65.0% had hypertension, 57.0% had dyslipidemia and

25.1% had cardiovascular disease. Most patients with diabetes were on antidiabetics (68.6%), anti-hypertensives

(65.7%) and lipid lowering therapy (52.1%) (Table 1).

Among those with a BMI available (n=8,250), 26.9% were obese and 33.5% were severely obese. The mean age

was 55.2 years and 63.1% were female. The prevalence of hypertension, dyslipidemia, and cardiovascular disease

was higher among those obese or severely obese (Table 2).

Weight loss was observed consistently at 12 months. Overall, 50% of patients lost ≥ 1% of body weight, 31%

gained ≥ 1% of weight, and 19% had no change. Nearly one quarter of patients lost at least 5% of their weight

and 19% had no change. Among those with diabetes, 28.1% of patients lost at least 5% of weight compared to

21.6% of those without diabetes at 12 months (Figure 1). 26.7% of severely obese patients, 25.4% of obese

patients and 19.0% of non-obese patients lost at least 5% of weight at 12 months. (Figure 2).

Conclusion: Half of the patients achieved weight loss at 12 months, consistent with pooled trial data showing a

mean proportional weight loss of 1.3% among those treated with apremilast.1 Diabetes and obesity were

associated with increased weight loss suggesting that treatment with apremilast may benefit those with the largest



burden of cardiometabolic diseases. Further research into the impact of treatment on the development of

cardiometabolic conditions is needed.

1. Puig L, et al. AB151. JAAD 2018:79; Suppl 1.
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Abstract N°: 5241

Treatment history and symptom severity in patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis being

initiated on bimekizumab: Use during the 1st year of routine clinical practice
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Frederik Fierens7, Sven Quist8, 9, Thomas Stavermann10
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Introduction & Objectives:

Bimekizumab (BKZ), a humanized monoclonal IgG1 antibody that selectively inhibits IL-17F in addition to IL-

17A1,2, is authorized for the treatment (Tx) of moderate to severe plaque psoriasis (PsO).3 ELEVATE aims to

describe patient (pt)-focussed outcomes of effectiveness in adult pts with PsO in routine clinical practice,

contextualized with the treatment history (TxH).

Materials & Methods:

ELEVATE is a multicentric, prospective observational study planned to be executed in France, Germany, Greece,

Italy, and the United Kingdom. Eligible pts are adults with moderate to severe PsO who are newly initiated on BKZ

as per locally approved label, and previously naïve for BKZ Tx. Pts are followed up for approximately 12 months.

Pt-reported data (Dermatology Life Quality Index [DLQI], Psoriasis Symptoms and Impacts Measure [P-SIM], and

treatment satisfaction [TSQM-9]) are surveyed using an app on a handheld study device at 8 observation points

(OPs); weeks (wks) 0, 2, 4, 8, 12, 26, 39, and 52. Clinical assessments (Psoriasis Area and Severity Index [PASI],

physician’s global assessment [PGA]) occur at 5 OPs; around wks 0, 12, 26, 39, and 52. The co-primary outcomes

are to characterise the TxH of pts initiating BKZ, and to describe the proportion of pts reporting that their PsO has

no effect on their life (DLQI 0/1) after 26 wks of Tx (OP3) with BKZ, stratified by the TxH. Here we present a first

interim analysis (data lock [DL]: October 25, 2022) on TxH and disease severity in the pts enrolled in Germany

during the first year of BKZ use in routine practice. Demographics and baseline (BL) characteristics are

summarised for pts in the safety set.

Results:

At DL, 196 pts from 41 German centers consented to participate. Most pts (126; 64.3%) had a TxH of any systemic

Tx, of which 54 (42.9%) had received a biologic. TxH was unavailable at DL for 21 pts (11.2%). Among pts with a

TxH of systemic therapy, 104 switched from a recent therapy (≤12 months before BKZ 1st dose) of which 43 had

a recent biologic Tx, 22 pts had a past (≥13 months before BKZ first dose) but no recent systemic TxH, 49 (25.0%)
were naïve for any systemic therapy, and overall BKZ was the 1st line biologic for 121 (61.7%) pts (Table 1). In pts

with prior biologic use, adalimumab, secukinumab and ixekizumab were most commonly reported. Table 2

summarises demographics and BL disease severity for pts with known TxH. At BL, 64.6% of pts had a PASI ≥10,

86.9% had ≥10% body surface area (BSA) and 57.2% pts reported a DLQI >10. For 14.3% of pts DLQI was missing

at DL. The P-SIM mean score at BL was >5 for all 14 items and ≥7 for skin redness, scaling, dryness and irritation.

Most pts (91.4%) were mild to severely impacted for ≥1 of the assessed high impact area (nail, scalp, palms) as

per PGA. Pts with a past systemic TxH tended to be ≥5 years older, ≥7 years longer disease duration and more



likely male versus those with only a recent TxH.

Conclusion:

In ELEVATE, baseline DLQI and PASI scores confirm a profile of PsO pts suffering from moderate to severe PsO. Pts

with known TxH, newly initiating BKZ in the 1st year of use in German routine practice, mostly had a history of

systemic Tx, and for ~62% of the pts BKZ was their first biologic for PsO.
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Exclusive Low-Salt Diet Improves Clinical Outcome of Mild to Moderate Psoriasis as Soon as After a Two-

Week Period
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Introduction & Objectives: Increased salt intake represents an environmental risk factor for the development of

autoimmune diseases through the induction of highly pathogenic Th17 cells, which play a key role in the

immunopathology of psoriasis. Maifeld and his colleagues recently found increased sodium content in lesional

and non lesional skin in psoriasis patients with PASI > 5, additionally pointing out the link between psoriasis and

salt. Since psoriasis represents a prototype of Th17-mediated inflammation, we aimed to investigate if dietary

reduction in salt intake could affect the disease course in psoriasis patients.

Materials & Methods: This is a prospective cohort study of patients with psoriasis, who had PASI ≥ 5 at baseline.

All participants abstained from local steroids ≥ 2 weeks, as well as from systemic and biologic therapy ≥ 3

months before and during the study protocol. All participants underwent the same study protocol and were

educated to follow a 2-week low-salt dietary regimen (LS diet) with a sodium intake of 1500 mg daily (3.75 g of

salt) (DASH diet, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2006). Psoriasis severity was determined using

the Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) and Dermatological Quality of Life Index (DLQI) at baseline and after

a 2-week LS diet. At the same times, venous blood samples and 24-h urine samples were taken for analysis.

Results: Twenty participants were included in the study (11 [55%] female, 9 [45%] male). 24-hour natriuresis

validated that participants maintained the LS diet protocol. Mean age of the subjects was 47.7 ± 15.44 years.

Average reduction in sodium intake calculated from 24-h sodium excretion was 51% ± 30. Characteristics of the

study population, anthropometric measures, blood pressure, blood and urine analysis are presented in Table 1.

PASI values decreased significantly after 2-week LS diet (PASI: baseline 9.5 ± 5.4 vs. LS diet 7.9 ± 5; p < 0.001). No

statistically significant changes were observed in DLQI or hsCRP values. Furthermore, SBP and DBP decreased

significantly after LS diet, compared with baseline measurements.

Conclusion: A 2-week LS diet led to clinical improvement in subjects with psoriasis, as seen in the decrease of PASI

values after a short-term LS diet compared with baseline measurements. Thus, reduction in dietary salt intake

could benefit psoriasis patients.



Data are presented as average ± standard deviation (SD) and p value. N—number of participants; W—women; M

—men; BMI—body mass index; WHR—waist-to-hip ratio; SBP—systolic blood pressure; DBP—diastolic blood

pressure; MAP—mean arterial pressure; PASI—psoriasis area and severity index; DLQI — dermatological quality of

life index; hsCRP —high sensitivity C-reactive protein.
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Abstract N°: 5269

Association of EQ-VAS with treatment benefits and patient-reported benefits in patients with moderate to

severe psoriasis – data from the German national psoriasis registry PsoBest
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Introduction & Objectives:

Plaque psoriasis (PsO) can substantially impact patients’ health-related quality of life (HRQoL).1 The EuroQol

Visual Analogue Scale (EQ-VAS) is one of the most used generic measures of HRQoL in psoriasis patients.2 The

patient benefit index (PBI) measures patient-reported treatment benefits in psoriasis by goal attainment scaling.

As new effective therapies become available, understanding how different skin clearance levels or patient-reported

benefits are integrated to capture treatment effects on HRQoL in routine clinical practice is important. We aim to

explore the relationships between different levels of skin clearance and patient-reported outcomes (PROs; EQ-VAS

and PBI) in the first 12 months of systemic treatment. We also report the 12-month drug survivals in relation to

PROs and HRQoL.

Materials & Methods:

This observational, retrospective cohort study used data from the German psoriasis registry PsoBest and included

all adult patients with moderate to severe PsO who initiated systemic treatment (index date) between January 1,

2008 and December 31, 2018, and attended a routine visit after ~12 months. The primary analysis variables were

generic HRQoL measured by EQ-VAS (0 to 100, higher scores indicating better HRQoL), patient-reported benefits

by PBI (0 to 4, with 0 being no benefit and 4 the highest possible benefit) and skin outcomes by the Psoriasis Area

and Severity Index (PASI, 0 to 72, higher scores indicating severer PsO). A 12-month drug survival analysis from

baseline was performed in relation to PBI and HRQoL items, including Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI, 0-30,

higher scores indicating worse HRQoL).

Results:

A total of 3824 patients met the study inclusion criteria. Mean patient age was 48.6 years, 40.3% were female.

Table 1 presents the results of EQ-VAS improvements from baseline to 12 months in the total sample and in

relation to PASI and PBI responses; overall, a positive mean (SD) EQ-VAS improvement of 18.2 (29.1) was

observed. There was a greater improvement in EQ-VAS with higher PASI and PBI scores. In total, 57.7% of patients

improved by ≥10 units on EQ-VAS. Increased drug survival at 12 months was related to higher PBI, lower DLQI

and higher EQ-VAS (all p<0.001, Table 2).

Conclusion:

Twelve months after initiating a new systemic treatment, the majority of PsO patients showed meaningful

improvement in EQ-VAS; responsiveness of EQ-VAS was highest with complete skin clearance (PASI 100) and

highest PBI levels (PBI 3.5 to 4), suggesting an association of treatment outcomes with EQ-VAS. Further, increased

drug survival in relation to higher PBI scores and HRQoL underpins the intrinsic relevance to patients.
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Temporal impact of infection-related treatment emergent adverse events on patient-reported outcomes in

patients with moderate to severe psoriasis – analysis of the German national registry PsoBest
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Introduction & Objectives:

Plaque psoriasis (PsO) can substantially impact patients’ health-related quality of life (HRQoL).1 As new effective

therapies become available, it is important to understand how skin clearance relates to patient-relevant benefits,

but also how adverse events of special interest (AESI) impact HRQoL in routine practice. This analysis aims to

describe the effects of system organ class (SOC) “infections and infestations” under systemic treatments on

HRQoL and patient benefit.

Materials & Methods:

This observational, retrospective cohort study used data from the German psoriasis registry PsoBest and included

all adult patients with moderate to severe PsO who began systemic treatment (index date) between January 1,

2008 and December 31, 2018, and attended the ~12 month routine visit (RV). We evaluated HRQoL (Dermatology

Life Quality Index [DLQI, score range 0-30]) and patient benefit (Patient Benefit Index [PBI, 0-4]) at the 12 months

RV after baseline in the total sample with regard to an AESI of SOC “infections and infestations”, occurring under

the treatment started at index date. The temporal effect was described through two periods; i) if the AESI onset

occurred within the 30 days window before the PsOBest 12 months RV; ii) if the AESI onset occurred more than

30 days before the PsOBest 12 months RV.

Results:

A total of 3824 patients with PsO met the inclusion criteria and attended the 12 months RV. Mean age was 48.6

years, 40.3% were female, 394 (10.4%) reported an adverse event (AE) and 60 (1.6%) a serious AE (SAE) related to

the SOC Infections and infestations over the first 12 months. Of these, 361 AEs and 46 SAEs occurred under initial

treatment started at index date. Mean DLQI was 6.6 at the 12 months RV in patients reporting within 30 days of

AESI onset (n=32) and 3.9 if reported >30 days after AESI onset (n=350), while 3.7 in the total sample population

(n=3701). Fewer patients (22.2%) reported a DLQI of 0/1 with an AESI ≤30 days before the 12 months RV

compared to patients with an AESI >30 days before RV (46.4%) and the total sample (47.2%). Mean PBI was 2.4 in

patients with an AESI onset ≤30 days (n=27) while 2.8 with an AESI onset >30 days before (n=308), and 2.8 in the

total sample population (n=3352). Fewer patients (22.2%) reported a PBI of ≥3.0 with an AESI ≤30 days before

compared to patients with an AESI >30 days prior (44.7%) and the total sample (44.1%).

Conclusion:

In general, over the 12 month’s treatment period the impact of an AESI of the SOC Infections and infestations was

minimal on HRQoL and patient benefit. Patients were observed to endure only a temporal impairment within the

first 30 days following such AESI. Limitation is the small number and wide variety of AESI’s reported within the

SOC Infections and infestations, as well as unknown influence of concurrent medical conditions.
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Tildrakizumab experience in real clinical practice
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Introduction & Objectives:

Tildrakizumab is a high-affinity, humanized IgG1κ monoclonal antibody targeting the p19 subunit of IL-23, which

is a key regulatory cytokine in psoriasis. Based on evidence from clinical trials, tildrakizumab is approved for the

treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis in patients eligible for systemic therapy.

Materials & Methods:

We report our clinical experience with 51 patients followed up to 12 weeks in the Hospital Universitari Son

Espases, Mallorca (Balearic Islands).

Patients received 100 mg tildrakizumab at weeks 0 and 4 and then every 12 weeks by subcutaneous injection. This

treatment was performed as recommended according to current clinical practice.

Patients were assessed at baseline and at week 12 by a clinical visit and recordings of PASI score.

Results:

No adverse event were observed. A total of 51 patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis were included,

17 women (33.33%) and 34 men (66.66%), with a mean age of 50.76 years. Among comorbidities, the presence of

psoriatic arthropathy was(7.84%), although others such as dyslipidemia (47.05%), diabetes (15.68%), arterial

hypertension (29.41%) were also found. Nine cases of latent tuberculosis were detected which had received

prophylaxis according to the current protocols.

All patients had received previous systemic therapy and 19/51 (37.25%) had never been treated with biologic

drugs. Fourteen patients had received previous anti-TNFα biologic therapy, 16 patients had received anti-IL17

biological therapy, 13 patients received anti-IL12/IL23 biological therapy, and one patient had received previous

treatment with guselkumab.

Regarding PASI values, our patients presented at baseline, mean values of 20.01 which progressed to 3.49a t week

12, with a 82.565% of PASI score mean reduction.

Conclusion:

Tildrakizumab 100 mg was well tolerated and no adverse event was reported by our patients during the whole 12-

week follow-up period. The therapy was as effective as expected based on data from clinical trials suggesting that

the time to response may be shorter than demonstrated by clinical trials. The improvement of plaque psoriasis

was already seen at 12 weeks of therapy with an 82.565% of mean PASI score reduction.

In conclusion, our experience confirms the efficacy and safety of tildrakizumab when used in real-life practice. It

remains to be checked whether these efficacy and safety results in real clinical practice are maintained in the

medium and long term.

Tildrakizumab represents an efficient strategy for subjects with moderate-to-severe disease, who need long-term



persistent efficacy and safety of treatment.
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Secukinumab in the treatmen of psoriasis - a single centre experience

Katarina Skender1, 2, Nika Hlaca1, 3, Marijana Vicic1, 3, Larisa Prpic Massari1, 3, Ines Brajac1, 3, Marija Kastelan1, 3

1Clinical Hospital Centre Rijeka, Department of Dermatovenerology, Rijeka, Croatia, 2Thalassotherapia Crikvenica,

Crikvenica, Croatia, 3University of Rijeka, Faculty of Medicine, Rijeka, Croatia

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis is a chronic, multi-systemic immune-mediated inflammatory skin disease.

Secukinumab is a recombinant, fully human, monoclonal anti-IL-17 antibody approved for the treatment of

moderate to severe psoriasis.

We retrospectively evaluated data in order to assess the overall outcomes with the use of secukinumab in

psoriasis patients treated in the period from November 2016 to February 2023.

Materials & Methods: In the examined period, a total of 44 patients were prescribed with secukinumab, 27

(61%) men and 17 (39%) women. The median age of patients was 53.5 years (range 29-71). Concomitant

psoriatic arthritis (PsA) was present in 72% of patients. Other comorbidities included arterial hypertension (18%),
diabetes mellitus II (6.8%), and cardiovascular disease (25%).

Of all treated patients, 27 (61%) were biologically naive. Secukinumab was a second line of treatment for 15

(34%) patients, and third line of treatment for 2 (5%) patients. Secukinumab response was evaluated every 6

months since beginning of treatment and annually during the 5-year period. The average duration of therapy was

2.9 years. Disease severity was assessed by the Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) and the Dermatology Life

Quality Index (DLQI).

Results: At baseline, mean PASI was 18.5 (range 1.5-42) and mean DLQI was 18 (range 0-30). During the first 6

months of therapy 36 patients reached PASI 100 response. Additional 2 patients reached PASI 100 response within

the first year of therapy. DLQI also showed excellent improvement in the first 6 months of therapy with 43 patients

reaching DLQI 0.

During the observed period, 6 patients (14%) discontinued secukinumab for treatment-related adverse reactions

or due to loss of clinical response, 3 of them were non-naive to biologics. Additionally, 3 of them experienced a

drug failure, in 2 patients we observed development of IBD and 1 patient developed sarcoidosis during treatment.

Conclusion: In conclusion, secukinumab has an excellent efficiency both in bionaive patients and as a second line

treatment with a good safety profile without serious adverse events. It improved the complete spectrum of

psoriasis manifestations, with fast clinical response and sustained therapeutic effect even after 5 years of

treatment.
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Abstract N°: 5406

Treatment reality for women with psoriasis in childbearing age – data from the PsoFem study

Brigitte Stephan1, Matthias Augustin1, Rachel Sommer1, Nomun Ganjuur1, Neuza Da Silva1

1Institute for Health Services Research in Dermatology and Nursing (IVDP), University Medical Center Hamburg-

Eppendorf (UKE), Hamburg

Introduction & Objectives: For patients with moderate to severe psoriasis and current childbearing or

pregnancy, the choice of therapy is limited. The aim of the present study was to conduct a comparative survey of

disease burden and systemic therapies in women of childbearing age with and without current wish for pregnancy

in routine care at a university hospital centre.

Materials & Methods: Female patients aged 18 to 45 years with moderate to severe psoriasis vulgaris were

consecutively assessed for disease characteristics, current therapies, psychosocial variables and specific family

planning issues in routine care at our university clinics. Psoriasis severity was assessed using the Psoriasis Area and

Severity Index (PASI) and quality of life impairments was assessed using the Dermatology Life Quality Index

(DLQI).

Results: 152 female patients of childbearing age were included in the survey: 72 (47.4%) reported a desire to

conceive (Group CI+), either in the next 12 months (n = 18) or in the future (n = 51); 77 (50.7%) reported no wish

to have (more) children (Group CI-); and 3 patients (2.0%) were excluded because of current pregnancy (n = 1)
or missing data in the family planning variables (n = 2). Comparative analyses between the two groups (CI-

vs. CI+) showed that patients with childbearing wishes were, in average, slightly younger and had the psoriasis

diagnosis for a shorter time; no significant differences in clinical features or DLQI impairments between the groups

were found (Table 1). A significantly higher proportion of the CI+ group used TNFα blockers, particularly

certolizumab pegol (Table 2). No significant differences were found between the groups regarding the frequency

of other prescriptions for systemic treatment. The one patient that was pregnant was being treated with

tildrakizumab. According to medical documentation, individual treatment goals were discussed with all patients;

contradictorily, patients’ childbearing preferences were discussed in only 66 cases (44.3%; 23 (29.9%) in the group

CI- and 43 (59.7%) in the group CI+, p <0.001) and those were considered in the choice of treatment in 69 cases

(46.3%; 31 (40.3%) in the group CI- and 38 (52.8%) in the group CI+; Table 2).

Conclusion: For women of childbearing age, a systemic treatment of psoriasis includes several options in the

choice of medication prescribed in a university focus centre. Following current guidelines and recommendations,

for women with an active desire to conceive, TNFα blockers among other biologics are frequently prescribed.

Considerations for changes in therapy during pregnancy have to regard specifics of medication and the vulnerable

stages in pregnancy as well as the limited volume of recommended systemic therapeutics for psoriasis in

pregnancy.

Table 1. Clinical characteristics of patients with and without childbearing wishes.



Table 2. Current

systemic treatment of patients with and without childbearing wishes
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Abstract N°: 5437

From clinical trials to real-life practice life in practice: experience with brodalumab

Beatriz Aldea-Manrique1, Mariano Ara Martín2, Elena Aura Bularca2, Isabel Zarate-Tejero3, Marcial Alvarez

Salafranca1, Sergio García-González2, Javier Sánchez2

1Hospital Universitario Miguel Servet, Dermatology, 2Hospital Clinico Universitario Lozano Blesa, Dermatology,

Zaragoza, Spain, 3Fuentes de Ebro Clinic, Pediatrics, Fuentes de Ebro, Spain

Introduction & Objectives:

Brodalumab is a monoclonal antibody that binds to subunit A of the IL-17 receptor, blocking several cytokines of

that family. It has shown great efficacy in their clinical trials but there is limited real-life evidence. Our objectives

were to characterize a series of patients in real clinical practice undergoing treatment with brodalumab, to assess

the clinical outcomes obtained as well as the causes of treatment withdrawal and to report any adverse events.

Materials & Methods:

This is a longitudinal and prospective study, during a 2 year period in the area of Aragón (Spain), in which

demographic variables (age, sex), disease characteristics (duration, joint involvement and activity measured on

scales), as well as comorbidities were collected.

At baseline and follow-up at 12, 24, 36, 52 and 104 weeks, PASI (Psoriasis Area and Severity Index), BSA (Body

Surface Area), PGA (Physician Global Area and Severity Index (PASI), Body Surface Area (BSA), Physician Global

Assessment (PGA), Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI), and VAS (Visual Analog Scale) and adverse effects or

changes in dosage were collected.

Results:

Our series provide 15 patients (median age = 60, 60% male). They were refractory to other systemic treatments,

except one. Brodalumab was initiated on monotherapy according to the usual dosage.

Significant differences were observed in the reduction of the absolute PASI at week 12 (PASI 0.51; 0-1.2, p<0.001;

n=15), week 24 (PASI 0.23; 0-0.6, p<0.001; n=13), week 36 (PASI 0.09; 0-0.13, p<0.001; n=11), week 52 (PASI 0.13;

0-0.26, p<0.001; n=9) and week 104 (PASI 0.4; 0-1.17, p<0.001; n=5). Significant improvements were also

observed in BSA, PGA, DLQI and VAS pruritus scale values (Figure 2).

Efficacy data (PASI response) of the patients were analysed according to weight (BMI) and to the number of

treatments prior brodalumab not finding statistically significant differences

Brodalumab was discontinued in two patients. The first one due to clinical worsening of a previously diagnosed

depression, despite skin clearance was achieved. The second one, experienced secondary failure after two year of

treatment.

Conclusion:

In this series we observed a rapid and sustained improvement in both the extent and severity of psoriasis and in

the impact on patients’ quality of life. These good results are consistent with those obtained in the AMAGINE-1,

AMAGINE-2 and AMAGINE-3 clinical trials, achieving better rates of PASI 75 and 90 at week 12 in real clinical

practice (PASI 75: 100% and PASI 90: 93%) compared to the trials (PASI 75: 83-86% and PASI 90:70-79%).



Authors conclude that brodalumab in clinical practice has demonstrated an excellent efficacy and safety profile for

the treatment of moderate-severe psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 5455

Apremilast therapy in patients with nail psoriasis

Olga Artamonova1, Arfenya Karamova1, Alexey Kubanov2

1Federal State Research Center of Dermatovenereology and Cosmetology, Department of Dermatology, Moscow,

Russian Federation, 2Federal State Research Center of Dermatovenereology and Cosmetology, Director, Moscow,

Russian Federation

Introduction & Objectives:

The prevalence of nail changes in patients with psoriasis is about 80%. Nail psoriasis is difficult to treat and

respond slowly to therapy. The efficacy of the first line in the management of skin psoriasis such as phototherapy

and systemic therapy (methotrexate) is limited for nail psoriasis. Apremilast is the first oral phosphodiesterase-4

inhibitor approved by the Ministry of Health of Russian Federation for the treatment of moderate to severe

psoriasis in the Russian Federation. In clinical trials apremilast has been shown to be highly effective against nail

psoriasis. The aim of the study is to evaluate the efficacy of apremilast therapy in patients with nail psoriasis and

cutaneous involvement.

Materials & Methods:

26 patients with nail psoriasis (19 men, 7 women; mean ± SD age 40.4±12.6 years, range 21-65) were enrolled in

the study. Mean duration of psoriasis was 20.8±11.3 years (range 4 – 44). Mean PASI was 20.8±11.3 (range 10 –
47). Moderate psoriasis was registered in 11 (42%) patients, severe psoriasis - in 15 (58%) patients. All patients

had a history of methotrexate therapy failure. All patients were prescribed apremilast 30 mg PO BID. The efficacy

of therapy was evaluated by the Nail Psoriasis Severity Index (NAPSI) at week 26.

Results:

At baseline the values of the NAPSI index ranged from 0 to 160 points (50.5±46.5); for hand nail plates NAPSI

varied from 0 to 80 (17.3±22.3); for foot nail plates - from 0 to 80 (33.5±27.6). The characteristics of psoriatic nails

were recorded: subungual hyperkeratosis (35.9%), discoloration (29.7%), onycholysis (23.5%), pitting (10.9%). By

the 14th week of therapy, the NAPSI index decreased to 40.1±36.1 (p<0.0004), and by the 26th week to 36.5±35.2

(p<0.0002). Only hand nail plates NAPSI decreased by week 14 of therapy to 13.2±17.2 (p<0.005), by week 26 to

11.5±14.7 (p<0.007); only foot nail plates NAPSI up to 26.9±24.2 (p<0.0003) by week 14 and up to 23.1±24.2

(p<0.0003) by week 26, respectively.

By the 26th week of therapy, the achievement of NAPSI50 and higher was recorded in 7 (27%) patients, NAPSI30

and higher - in 11 (42%) patients.

Conclusion:

The phosphodiesterase-4 inhibitor (apremilast) has shown high efficacy in the treatment of nail psoriasis in

patients with moderate to severe psoriasis with a history of methotrexate therapy failure.
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Abstract N°: 5599

Generalized pustular psoriasis - a new IL36RN mutation

Miguel Costa1, César Magalhães1, Joana Matos1, David João2, Ana Moreira1

1Centro Hospitalar Vila Nova de Gaia/Espinho, Dermatology, Portugal, 2Centro Hospitalar Vila Nova de

Gaia/Espinho, Pathology, Portugal

Introduction:

Generalized pustular psoriasis is a rare form of psoriasis. Subpopulations of patients with mutations in a specific

gene, IL36RN, which encodes for the IL-36 receptor antagonist, have been described in the literature.

Case report:

We describe the case of a 26-year-old woman with no significant medical history, who was regularly taking oral

contraceptives. She was referred to our service due to episodic pustular lesions, occasionally pruritic, with a 10-

year history. On physical examination, she presented with erythematous and scaly patches with pustules

predominantly distributed at the periphery of the lesions. These lesions were grossly symmetrical and were located

in the axillary region, inner aspects of the arms, abdomen, thighs, and inguinal region. Complementary studies

revealed elevated inflammatory markers, while microbiological examination of the pustules and a basic

immunological study were negative. A skin biopsy was performed, which showed findings consistent with a

diagnosis of psoriasis. Direct immunofluorescence testing was negative. The patient initiated treatment with

cyclosporine and later with methotrexate, but was refractory to both treatments. A genetic study targeting the

IL36RN gene was conducted, identifying a heterozygous mutation (c.333C>T). Subsequently, the patient was

proposed for treatment with adalimumab, which has shown a good response thus far.

Discussion:

Deficiency of the IL-36 receptor antagonist (DITRA) should be considered when generalized pustular psoriasis

occurs in pediatric patients, along with evidence of systemic inflammation, as described in this case. The mutation

found in this case has a very low frequency in the population and, to our knowledge, has not been reported in the

literature in patients with pustular psoriasis. Therefore, we emphasize the need for a high degree of clinical

suspicion in such cases, as well as, as advised by some authors, the performance of targeted genetic studies in

cases of early onset pustular psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 5610

Deucravacitinib, an allosteric, selective tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, in plaque psoriasis: long-term safety

results of patients from Asia in the phase 3 POETYK PSO-1 and PSO-3 trials

Shinichi Imafuku1, Jianzhong Zhang2, Yangfeng Ding3, Ping Wang4, Linfeng LI5, Weili Pan6, Yayoi Tada7, Yukari

Okubo8, Akimichi Morita9, Tsen-Fang Tsai10, Chien-Hui Hong11, Chul Hwan Bang12, Andrew Napoli13, Renata M.

Kisa13, Kim Hoyt13, Michelle Treitel13, Eleni Vritzali13, Subhashis Banerjee13, Mamitaro Ohtsuki14

1Fukuoka University Faculty of Medicine, Fukuoka, 2Peking University People’s Hospital , Beijing, 3Shanghai Skin

Disease Hospital, Shanghai, 4The First Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University, Chongqing, 5Beijing

Friendship Hospital, Beijing, 6People’s Hospital of Zhejiang Province , Hangzhou, 7Teikyo University School of

Medicine , Tokyo, 8Tokyo Medical University, Tokyo, 9Nagoya City University Graduate School of Medical Sciences,

Nagoya, 10National Taiwan University Hospital , Taipei, 11Kaohsiung Veterans General Hospital, Kaohsiung City,
12The Catholic University of Korea Seoul St. Mary’s Hospital, Seoul, 13Bristol Myers Squibb , Princeton, 14Jichi

Medical University , Shimotsuke

Introduction & Objectives: Deucravacitinib, an oral, selective, allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 inhibitor, is approved in

the US, EU, and other countries for the treatment of adults with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who are

candidates for systemic therapy. Deucravacitinib was efficacious and well tolerated in the global, 52-week, phase 3

POETYK PSO-1 trial (NCT03624127; N=666), as well as in the subgroup of patients from Asia (n=106).
Deucravacitinib was also efficacious and well tolerated in the 52-week, phase 3 POETYK PSO-3 trial

(NCT04167462) in a larger population of patients from Asia (mainland China, Taiwan, and South Korea; N=220).
Upon completion, patients could enter the ongoing POETYK long-term extension (LTE) trial (NCT04036435). Here,

we report the pooled safety analysis of deucravacitinib through 3 years (148 weeks) of treatment in patients from

Asia with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis from PSO-1 and PSO-3.

Materials & Methods: In PSO-1, patients were randomized 1:2:1 to oral placebo, deucravacitinib 6 mg once daily,

or apremilast 30 mg twice daily. In PSO-3, patients were randomized 1:2 to oral placebo or deucravacitinib. At

Week 16, patients randomized to placebo crossed over to deucravacitinib. At Week 52, patients could enter the

LTE trial and receive open-label deucravacitinib. Patients in PSO-1 from Asia (mainland China, Taiwan, South

Korea, and Japan) and all patients from PSO-3 who received ≥1 dose of deucravacitinib through the cutoff date

(June 15, 2022) were included in this pooled safety analysis. Adverse events (AEs) were expressed as exposure-

adjusted incident rates (EAIRs) per 100 person-years (PY) to adjust for differences in deucravacitinib exposure.

EAIR is calculated as 100*(# of patients with AE)/(total exposure time for all patients at risk [time to initial AE

occurrence for patients with AE + total exposure time for patients without AE]).

Results: A total of 312 patients from Asia received ≥1 dose of deucravacitinib in PSO-1/PSO-3/LTE. At data cutoff,

240 (76.9%) patients were receiving ongoing deucravacitinib treatment, 19 (6.1%) had completed treatment in the

parent trial and did not enter the LTE, and 53 (17.0%) had discontinued treatment (patient withdrawal, 19 [6.1%];

AEs, 13 [4.2%]; lack of efficacy, 5 [1.6%]; noncompliance, 3 [1.0%]; lost to follow-up, 2 [0.6%]; pregnancy, 1 [0.3%];

other, 10 [3.2%]). Median (range) duration of exposure was 755.5 (1, 1303) days. Cumulative exposure from

randomization was 626.3 PY for these EAIR analyses. Overall, EAIRs with deucravacitinib treatment were 256.2/100

PY for AEs, 7.5/100 PY for serious AEs, and 2.5/100 PY for AEs leading to discontinuation. No deaths were

reported. The most common AEs (EAIR ≥5/100 PY) were upper respiratory tract infection (14.4/100 PY) and

nasopharyngitis (12.3/100 PY). Rates for other AEs were as follows: serious infections, 1.7/100 PY; influenza,

0.7/100 PY; COVID-19, 2.2/100 PY; herpes zoster, 2.0/100 PY; tuberculosis, 0.2/100 PY; malignancies, 0.3/100 PY;



MACE, 0.3/100 PY; and extended MACE, 0.5/100 PY. No thromboembolic events were reported.

Conclusion: Deucravacitinib was generally safe and well tolerated in patients from Asia through 3 years of

treatment. The safety profile of deucravacitinib at 3 years was consistent with that shown in the global POETYK

trials. These findings further support the long-term use of deucravacitinib, a once-daily oral treatment, in Asian

patients with plaque psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 5766

Association of monocyte-to-high density-lipoprotein-cholesterol index with coronary subclinical

atherosclerosis in patients with psoriasis: results from an observational cohort

Emilio de Dios Berna Rico1, Carlota Abbad-Jaime de Aragon1, Asuncion Ballester-Martinez1, Carlos Azcarraga-

Llobet1, Emilio Garcia-Mouronte1, Jorge Solis2, Leticia Fernandez-Friera3, Maria G. Barderas4, Pedro Jaen1, Nehal N

Mehta5, Alvaro Gonzalez-Cantero1, 6

1Ramón y Cajal Hospital, Madrid, Spain, 2Hospital 12 de Octubre, Cardiology, 3HM CIEC, Cardiology, 4Hospital

Nacional de Parapléjicos, 5National Institutes of Health, Laboratory of Inflammation & Cardiometabolic diseases,
6Universidad Francisco de Vitoria, Facultad de Medicina, Madrid, Spain

Introduction & Objectives: Cardiovascular risk prediction systems fail in patients with psoriasis. They do not

consider key elements in the development of atherosclerosis in this population, such as systemic inflammation or

insulin resistance. Our aim was to evaluate the association of the monocyte to HDL index (MHR), an index

accessible in a basic blood test and which includes inflammatory and metabolic information, with the presence of

coronary subclinical atherosclerosis.

Materials & Methods: The patients belonged to the Early Detection of Sublinical Atherosclerosis in Psoriasis

(EDSAP) cohort, a cohort that includes patients with psoriasis without prior cardiovascular disease who are

candidates for biologic therapy. A cross-sectional study was designed using data from the baseline visit, which

included anamnesis and physical examination, laboratory tests and coronary CT angiography with contrast. A

significant coronary lesion was defined as a lesion with > 50% of the lumen of the anterior descending/right

coronary artery/circumflex/coronary artery. MHR was obtained from a fasting blood sample according to

previously published calculations.

Results: Baseline characteristics are described in table 1. Significantly higher MHR levels were observed in the 37

patients (33.9%) with significant lesions (mean -IQR-; 13.6 -10.2 to 17.2- vs. 9.9 -7.7 to 14.0; p<0.001). Figure 2

shows MHR levels in patients with and without atheroma plaques. These differences were maintained in logistic

regression models adjusted for age, sex, BMI, blood pressure, total cholesterol, smoking and statin use (LogMHR

OR 4.9, 95% CI 1.07-22.6, p=0.041). In this multivariate logistic regression, MHR had a stronger association with

coronary lesions than age, sex, total cholesterol and smoking.

Conclusion: MHR, a biomarker easily calculated and accessible in a basic blood panel, was associated with the

presence of coronary atherosclerosis in patients with psoriasis independently of other classical cardiovascular risk

factors, suggesting that it may help to improve the characterization of cardiovascular risk in a high-risk population.

Further studies with larger sample sizes and involving different populations will be needed to confirm these

findings.

Table 1: Baseline characteristics of the participants.



Atheroma

Plaques

No (n=74) Yes (n=37)

Age 46.4 (40.3-51.0) 53.1 (48.2-57.2)

Male, n(%) 47 (64%) 32 (86%)

BMI 27.0 (24.7-31.8) 30.3 (27.3-32.2)

Hypertension, n (%) 19 (26%) 23 (62%)

Current smoker,

n(%) 31 (42%) 13 (35%)

Hyperlipidemia, n(%) 28 (38%) 25 (68%)

Diabetes, n(%) 1 ( 1%) 5 (14%)

Statins, n (%) 10 (14%) 15 (41%)

hsCRP, mg/l 2 (1-5) 2.5 (1.4-4.6)

PASI 9 (5-13) 8 (5.6-13)

MHR 9.9 (7.7-14.0) 13.6 (10.2-17.2)

BMI: Body Mass Index; hsCRP: high-sensitivity C-reactive protein; PASI: Psoriasis Area and Severity Index; MHR:

Monocyte-to-HDL index.

Figure 2. Box and whisker chart to characterize MHR levels in patient with and without atheroma plaques.
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Abstract N°: 5785

Comparative Analysis of Cardiovascular Risk in Psoriasis: Assessing Disparities between Black/African

American and White Non-Hispanic Patients

David Garate1, Christopher Thang1, Michael Wilkerson*2

1University of Texas Medical Branch John Sealy School of Medicine, Galveston, United States, 2University of Texas

Medical Branch, Dermatology, Galveston, United States

Introduction & Objectives:

Increased risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) has been recently associated with psoriasis, a systemic, immune-

mediated inflammatory skin disorder. However, there is currently limited information available elucidating

potential differences in CVD outcomes between racial and ethnic groups affected by psoriasis. Our study aimed to

assess differences in cardiovascular outcomes between Black/African American and White Non-Hispanic patients,

at 1 year, 5 years, and 10 years following the onset of psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

A federated health research network database, TriNetX, was used to query patient outcomes from the subset

named US Collaborative Network, including 56 Health Collaborative Organizations. A retrospective cohort analysis

was performed to compare cardiovascular clinical outcomes between Black/African American and White Non-

Hispanic patients following the onset of psoriasis. Stratification was based on validated ICD-10 codes. A 1:1

matched propensity score analysis (PSM) was conducted adjusting for age at index and potential confounders

such as essential hypertension, overweight/obesity, diabetes mellitus, nicotine dependence, alcohol-related

disorders, and family history of ischemic heart disease and other circulatory system diseases. Values tabulated by

the TriNetX analytic feature were presented as adjusted Risk Ratios (aRR) with 95% CI at 1-year, 5-year, and 10-

year clinical outcomes.

Results:

Following propensity score matching, 30,057 well-matched patients per cohort were identified. African

Black/African American with psoriasis demonstrated increased risk for heart failure ((aRR [95% CI]) = 1.36[1.18,

1.57] at 1 year, 1.29[1.19, 1.40] at 5 years, and 1.24[1.15, 1.33] at 10 years), acute myocardial infarction (aRR =

1.31[1.06, 1.61] at 1 year, 1.22[1.08, 1.38] at 5 years, and 1.17[1.06, 1.30] at 10 years), cardiac arrest (aRR =

1.97(1.28, 3.03) at 1 year, 1.49(1.18, 1.88) at 5 years, and 1.42[1.16, 1.73] at 10 years), cerebral infarction (aRR =

1.54[1.25, 1.90] at 1 year, 1.39[1.23, 1.57] at 5 years, and 1.41[1.27, 1.57] at 10 years), and other venous embolism

and thrombosis (aRR = 1.22[1.08, 1.38] at 5 years, and 1.24[1.12, 1.38] at 10 years) compared to White Non-

Hispanic patients.

Discussion & Conclusion:

Findings presented in this study reveal significant disparities in CVD outcomes between Black/African American

and White Non-Hispanic patients affected with psoriasis. Black/African American demonstrated a higher risk of all

assessed cardiovascular events across all time points despite controlling for potential confounders. This study

highlights the need for targeted interventions to mitigate the elevated risk of cardiovascular events among

Black/African American patients with psoriasis. Additional research is warranted to elucidate the underlying

mechanisms leading to these disparities and initiate the development of strategies for prevention, management,

and risk stratification in this population group. Addressing healthcare disparities among Black/African American



patients can potentially result in more positive clinical outcomes.
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Abstract N°: 5826

Real-world Efficacy of Bimekizumab Treatment in Psoriasis: A Case Series of 25 Patients

Danae Karaindrou1, Magdalini Kalamata1, Marina Papoutsaki1, Pantelis Panagakis1

1Andreas Syggros Hospital

Introduction & Objectives: Psoriasis, a chronic inflammatory skin disease, affects a significant number of

individuals worldwide. Bimekizumab, a monoclonal antibody targeting interleukin (IL)-17A and IL-17F, has

demonstrated promising outcomes in clinical trials for psoriasis. However, there is a need for real-world evidence

to validate its effectiveness.

Materials & Methods: We conducted a retrospective case series involving 25 adult patients with moderate to

severe psoriasis who initiated bimekizumab treatment at our hospital. Patients received subcutaneous injections of

bimekizumab 320 mg at weeks 0, 4, and every 8 weeks thereafter. Effectiveness was assessed using the Psoriasis

Area and Severity Index (PASI) scores and the Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) at baseline, week 4, and will

be performed at week 12.

Results: The average age of the participants was 54 years, with a predominance of females (54%). Of the patients,

11 (46%) were bionaive, 13 (54%) switched from other biologic agents, and 12 (48%) had previously used IL-17

inhibitors. Additionally, 7 patients (29%) had psoriatic arthritis, 9 (36%) had palmoplantar psoriasis, 3 (12%) had

nail psoriasis, 3 (12%) had scalp psoriasis, and 1 (4%) had genital involvement. At week 4, the mean PASI score

improved from 12.7 at baseline to 4.2, and the mean DLQI improved from 10.9 at baseline to 2.5. Furthermore, 13

patients (56%) achieved PASI 90, and 4 (16%) achieved PASI 100 at week 4. No adverse events were reported.

Conclusion: Our case series of 25 patients provides evidence supporting the effectiveness of bimekizumab in

improving psoriasis, even in patients who have previously received multiple biological agents. Moreover, no

serious adverse events were observed. These promising results support the use of bimekizumab in real-world

clinical practice. Nevertheless, further studies with larger sample sizes and longer follow-up periods are necessary

to confirm and consolidate these findings.
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Abstract N°: 5836

Predicting Psoriasis Incidence based on Environmental Factors using Machine Learning

Anastasiya Muntyanu*1, Raymond Milan2, Elham Rahme2, Irina Pivneva3, Elena Netchiporouk4

1McGill University, Experimental Medicine, Montreal, Canada, 2McGill University, Montreal, Canada, 3Analysis

Group , Montreal, Canada, 4McGill University, Department of Dermatology, Montreal, Canada

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disease affecting 2-4% of the world population. It has a significant

negative effect on patient’s quality of life as well as a high economic burden on both patients and the health care

systems. As family history is positive in only ~30% of patients, external exposures/modifiable factors play an

important role. The objective of this study was to determine the incidence of psoriasis over time in using a

populational database and to build a prediction model to identify the predictors of high incidence of psoriasis

from the built environment (e.g social/material deprivation and neighborhood characteristics, using machine

learning techniques.

Materials & Methods:

Quebec provincial health administrative database (1997-2015) in Canada was used to select adult psoriasis

patients (≥20-years-old) based on ICD-9/10 codes, per Forward Sortation Area (FSA; geographical unit). The

patient was required to have ≥2 billing codes for psoriasis in outpatient setting or ≥1 during a hospitalization.

The population of adult patients covered by provincial drug plan for each FSA was used as the denominator to

calculate the incidence rate. Linear regression analysis was performed to determine trend in incidence over time.

Geographic distribution of incidence rates per FSA was mapped using ArcGIS 10.8. Data on environmental

exposures was obtained from Canadian Urban Environmental Health Research Consortium (CANUE) per year and

per FSA. The machine learning algorithm used environmental data in the year prior to predict next year’s high

incidence of psoriasis (i.e whether an FSA had the highest 10% vs 90% incidence rates). Gradient boosting model

provided ranking of the most important features contributing to high incidence of psoriasis.

Results:

Decreasing trends in incidence over time were observed from 135.55/100,000 individuals in 1999 to 90.93/100,000

in 2014. Uneven geographic distribution of the incidence rate was also found. The top-ranking features identified

by gradient boosting model included domains of weather, socioeconomic status (SES), and neighborhood

characteristics. The top two predictors were Vitamin D level at sea level during summer months and daily

maximum temperature. Descriptive characteristics for these variables suggested that higher Vitamin D levels,

higher temperatures, and extremely lower and higher SES may predict low incidence of psoriasis, whereas middle

SES and high nighttime brightness predict high incidence of

psoriasis.

Conclusion:

We used a machine learning model to systematically and comprehensively evaluate all environmental data

obtained from CANUE over an 18-year period to predict high incidence of psoriasis in the following year. Top

factors identified were climate factors, SES, and neighbourhood characteristics. Identifying which neighbourhood

characteristics predict high incidence of psoriasis can help better identify triggers and implement changes to



reduce incidence of this common disease associated with multiple comorbidities and reduced quality of life.
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Abstract N°: 5853

nevi, biologics for psoriasis and the risk of skin cancer - a real concern?

Florin Ciprian Bujoreanu*1, 2, 3 , Diana Sabina Radaschin1, 2, 3 , Simona Ioana Silion1, 2, Laura Bujoreanu Bezman2, 3,

Alin Laurentiu Tatu1, 2, 3

1‘Sf. Cuvioasa Parascheva’ Clinical Hospital of Infectious Diseases, Dermatology Department, Romania,
2Multidisciplinary Integrated Center of Dermatological Interface Research Center (MICDIR), “Dunărea de Jos”
University of Galaţi, Galaţi, Romania, galati, Romania, 3‘Dunarea de Jos’ University of Galati, Faculty of Medicine

and Pharmacy, galati, Romania

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a systemic inflammatory cutaneous

disease that affects approximately 2% of the world’s population.

Systemic treatments and biologic treatment therapies are a

powerful option for patients with moderate to severe psoriasis.

Some studies from the literature indicate an overall small, but

increased, risk of neoplasia in patients with psoriasis treated

with phototherapy or systemic medication. The relationship

between psoriasis and malignancy is not very well established;

there are few studies with conflicting results.

Materials & Methods:

We present the case of a 31‑year old male patient, non‑smoker,

non‑alcoholic, who was referred to the Dermatology

Department of ‘St. Parascheva’ Clinical Infectious Diseases

Hospital of Galati in due to the presence of

widespread, sharply demarcated erythemato‑squamous, irregularly

shaped lesions, ranging from 2 to 4 cm, located on the

trunk and lower extremities. The patient reported the onset of

cutaneous lesions as early as childhood. He underwent various

topical treatments, ointments and calcipotriol without significant changes.

Results:



In summary, the risk of new or recurrent systemic malignancies

is similar between patients with biologic and non‑biologic

treatments. The risk of additional non‑melanoma skin cancer

occurrences in patients with a history may be increased, and

data concerning additional primary melanomas and melanoma

recurrence are inconclusive in melanoma survivors. Despite

evidence suggesting the short‑term efficacy and safety of

biologic therapy as compared to classic conventional systemic

therapies, there are concerns regarding the long‑term risk of

developing cancer in patients treated with biologic therapy

as compared to those treated by conventional systemic

therapies . Based on high‑level evidence, therapies

for psoriasis appear to be safe. Additional long‑term data are

warranted for newer treatments and for their use in cancer

survivors .

Conclusion:

The newer biologic and non‑biologic agents appear to be

promising and effective, but additional studies are needed to

evaluate the malignancy risk in these agents. We should also

remind patients of the importance of prophylaxis and the use

of sunscreen products among patients of this group.

To conclude, the risk of new or recurrent systemic malignancies

is similar between patients on biologic and non‑biologic

treatments. Recent research concerning the development of

new melanocytic lesions in patients under immunosuppressive

therapy showed that the treatment with biologic agents was

associated with increased nevi count and the appearance of

dermoscopic changes in existing nevi, but none of the changes,

or any of the subsequently excised nevi, were malignant. Based

on high‑level evidence, psoriasis therapies appear to be safe.

Any clinical or dermoscopic changes in existing

melanocytic nevi in patients undergoing biological treatment

or other immunosuppressive therapies should be carefully



monitored as alternative to excision. As in other dermatological

conditions, temporization and follow‑up with both clinical

and dermoscopic monitoring of pigmented lesions are an

alternative to surgical excision. Additionally, reflectance

confocal microscopy or optical coherence tomography could

be used. Further long‑term data are warranted for novel

treatments and for their use in patients with malignancies.
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Abstract N°: 5863

Real-World Achievement of Absolute Psoriasis Area and Severity Index Thresholds With Persistent 18-

Month Risankizumab Use in Patients With Moderate to Severe Psoriasis From the CorEvitas Psoriasis

Registry

April W. Armstrong1, Laura Ferris*2, Kristina Callis-Duffin3, Adam P. Sima4, Thomas Eckmann4, Alicia Beeghly4,

Manish Patel5, Huzefa Photowala5, Vishvas Garg5, Bruce Strober6, 7

1University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, United States, 2University of Pittsburgh Medical Center ,

Department of Dermatology, Pittsburgh, United States, 3University of Utah School of Medicine, Department of

Dermatology, Salt Lake City, United States, 4CorEvitas, LLC, Waltham, United States, 5AbbVie Inc., North Chicago,

United States, 6Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, United States, 7Central Connecticut Dermatology,

Cromwell, United States

Introduction & Objectives: Risankizumab, an interleukin-23 inhibitor, was efficacious in the treatment of

moderate to severe plaque psoriasis in phase 3 trials as absolute Psoriasis Area Severity Index (PASI) thresholds of

0, ≤1, and ≤3 were achieved by 58%, 70%, and 87% of patients at 52 weeks, respectively. To assess outcomes in a

real-world setting, skin clearance at 18 months after risankizumab initiation was assessed among patients from a

North American psoriasis registry.

Materials & Methods: This analysis used data from the independent, observational, prospective CorEvitas

Psoriasis Registry that includes patients ≥18 years of age treated for psoriasis by a dermatologist who were

recruited from practices in the United States and Canada. Patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis

(Investigator’s Global Assessment [IGA] ≥3) who initiated risankizumab at a registry visit (eg, baseline) between

April 2019 and December 2021 with persistent use at 18 (±3) months follow-up were included in this analysis. The

percentage of patients with PASI >3 at baseline who achieved absolute PASI thresholds of 0, ≤1, or ≤3 at 18

months after initiation of risankizumab was assessed. Stratification by prior biologic use (bio-naive and bio-

experienced) was also conducted.

Results: A total of 257 patients with baseline IGA ≥3 and persistent risankizumab use at 18 months were included

in this analysis. The mean (SD) age was 49.0 (15.1) years and 57.6% were male. Mean (SD) psoriasis duration was

17.4 (14.1) years and 53.7% (n=138) had prior biologic use at baseline. Baseline mean (SD) PASI was 10.5 (7.8). In
patients with baseline PASI >3 (n=229), 58.5% (95% CI, 51.8%–65.0%; n=134) of patients achieved PASI=0, 70.3%

(63.9%–76.1%; n=161) achieved PASI ≤1, and 88.2% (83.3%–92.1%; n=202) achieved PASI ≤3 after 18 months of

risankizumab use (Figure). Among biologic-naive patients (n=111), 70.3% (60.9%–78.6%; n=78), 82.0% (73.6%–
88.6%; n=91), and 96.4% (91.0%–99.0%; n=107) achieved PASI=0, ≤1, and ≤3, respectively; among biologic-

experienced patients (n=118), 47.5% (38.2%–56.9%, n=56), 59.3% (49.9%–68.3%; n=70), and 80.5% (72.2%–
87.2%; n=95) achieved PASI=0, ≤1, and ≤3 at 18 months, respectively (Figure).

Conclusion: Persistent 18-month risankizumab use was highly effective in achieving skin clearance, as measured

by absolute PASI thresholds, among patients with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis in a real-world setting.
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chbGZxO++Pm3H3Lkgsh0KOg+sNPRAFqrnYAi10A5YFK8HW2txYgrR3Gxa6kSZHsSbS+nUnRb8l9gHn3laQ4JebIWY

9ErzsQsvmlqQgl58b8PRhFkXYSG3z9ipGdAIePhwpGzyhwZ743cI9biBGyww7ZfIfptnq0Y6sOh3x4xjFnZfX3ZxRaJkB7d

VFoWKohriYQC6yIM4ej3YwLame7d28gX3WdWq6coTz1aQ90+9InT2xVY68d2IBojd5puWkXQw3n5Uz5s2p9s4tvl1yz

uja7S3QOx+mnToSWQQi5DO58I5Iu4ExogOapNziIuKR4LdBJEIIvBLvuruj142PPXy26I4f0rJYJ7IRMtoSelgVqFl8LhrI5w

6KJSiaikTAMHkUj9ViHvJBEwJ1GvXaREM0W3yejacdoswLcoYH9RueESPGH2I9upGPIsaZBZJ6SRdQOxkSfxtznMUijH3v

MiT7sFRp0e8ge2UI5bTlKi/hyBMOuQJslcsUkmaVEFM8luX76rwxtLLiZn8kCug3oAc0V9gEe2YenMYyW1vMsaZbTQ65j

bO5WxzC4qAc4UCpd5Nuq0C1cksbQ3ssyyH7746tYBkcu+aCGIUQMga8eZuxrTG5Y/e0uu/nBLHUbJJphyI4/cypoHpL

klG4pfAsHa2Fp1HuSs+0eP9/GX7rvgrZok0kwU702OSX52eVGLtc6hoxL1RPLYZnN0N9fOl9QfFYNys4BzZMwxzmR8p

mizifLSzDoGkLbOxY6W4VTInqo0r8djPbTs0gHntbGBz14SyXRMkRh0NKHUjXkvppnxo6oeez9m3ivm6bIwfseGX6UkB

rDhkFPYbubcdno5Il1gxrvBtHdrjWhtm5A6Fx/UsX2VbhVeIhpq0PVyS0w7Rd+qvHzF3BBhO2YmZbNbzJExq0pIa/4R2u

zWgrBtMfcznIyohpjwEIbjXbuAzQLD7taDZrwSAGBMPy/OV8+QKWuXQvKU0uuBWLzTH/RTandhgW251hxqvNsu94j

HhuZyN+7HkSYz+QgR7TitA1mYXkky/lO4UfZYIRtTGbZOM84/L6dvdHEJPiTpqDXnzWFipwOGIpJZDAXSU+x05vDO

OogtHCSMZSkZqElz3kX4MxtQ9yu1qKm6fW6PvuwACtS0okxF5+FfBwuRxrmv1xI8eNaT/HyzvH1NjebcftPYZfDMjxjux

qMp/Nh5riW0pHTiFknPi4F40clMITNh3xIrUYj16nK0XfS33PjJcM8tdGDucnZ+HmQJ1a3H8SO2PohgvnLmXSkinn2eAk

jux4A2nrNtuOZRkQy20KrafDSO4hy6RzmOyxB25Jto1upgCUoJ54YBWNORTDp5j7Cjl9MfowXyYBhR5NWD7SlKfQCp

sK3sdYbC0tye3CyEeLHZydO53k6JDe7DaA8QTHbEB4qrUWR27v58775/6J5dd3W4Na5WHGcZ7ZUQzANkgQmEvCIT

cIZE8ZWAPkW3yTnG2Js3EQtULNjaMuMWRRWTrgZEolVptu2v5zH4X5WnrnEjCnQbbR8+Mjn/AK0EdBcUHpK5x5OO

SK+dJeONralXPrvnVgmZDgh9hz5RfuFN6xZ0YSOrGhxRQ6QF4IBQ2870R8FNBj8WyPxe9i7KPNKXG1LrRfhOHYKi/mR

v7wUwBijbNam/GkVDtLSBkB4ElZEmN7sSplfvRpl5hcvUY/IAcLOXzpxiYiSVjzF5u6rZsh35Gk7rXl4XMccMRrBun4uYgjQ

sWyBF6hPK5DHcAa6MuCfTvbT43MKQE8dKbmx7WWK9mkdl+Bzb2z1MH8Dr078kYxIL06HGcpyL0gJXdAMmGm6H

Jn0UaWeAHJptrn5O3BCmDF5LVckwtblUJZQWNlXbQ8laAh7xoR5OwPCeQSCh42dOy5An60YcUTFwxzNcpEzBYaeEY

2mploo/dLwI6Wqt+ESZItmgGAN7WaNLRCHcKHb8dgyxFfsJau1N/AILd4xreNP8JRfBu25Ew5M/CvZuI7mvivCNcI5s9

PvVuU+AfDr6MLFfiX44+D22/wDkliFsP/KKAIm+B/MH0e/5MkBjTeqh7sJstzhaG+xPvk4RjgxreLEf0oOISA3csvZtFpcfr

UVSPo0mtJlKtXu5h6QwYQXOu/SICfC1YDOuhfP4NakFb5HgnkuenFJrI7AhblmboWksfGId0xgrlla3lgRWrJNOY3AyjhK

Qm8bxSRRva7zcQZU6r4I30oaQzXtX37tmLxZRPKHjkVePBvua8UAV0dRIyicoMNjNhAVcBWJV7LKpnI62fjfSDdCd4Lm

Zp1vRvmFajQbFlyo/ev8AdbsVePC7W+582y14O6Miwf05YA6Z16N5z6gAvCN+aIkiplxPIvNisUuaCBsQkyFg5gqmks3i

9d1ga2AtRtvszVEyJgnuXkFwBnwDy3A4pljvUp0QcmS4WInRw2y4u5SUQVFLelprSj1PD212hYKZjvas2upBNEkus7gq2

uLc7lcftCPFgcknHuw4z06p0Jtpp/OLzDvZjFPYxF1Btfzz6YMcgrIEGR20XHNDNn5DFZ+XgLQcQRryMbai8e+WwHH4N

R4M15OpoY73OHXuY2228Od5tr6xmfwUsvoXZ085Zf6FLuuT+jJD4vmjS81EMx2tb7MmTjiM1sbjnMQity73LHsiNKTU

hlw73dGzoD2bekcb3hNN1WCdOvw2PHPh6CM7VzQoKStHCUtzh2Tp68Ra4R5EhXmhou1Ykho/ECRiEWXEeYofjbXo

cKxwbXwaVOhzbdvvYTH3kMmHJx4BoGYfPLmPScjmOfuOeiZMzmrsCQeQ5rjI+DjhtS9D8oReKLqHTEWAkhMA5prZk

Wb0yM22teLrJRqQaKM4oXvgYb1jxKmQzmnyTxj1dPktQdFEPT6oEwo63vHD8nY0AjsfDQ6VY3VCx7zjTPLTJqyUkjjGEi

WY9ERKxcNaDg3iim9vOcoPsNWk+UHZ4Xta0evKR71M6Y6lBD5MpI8mMfP+0Vtd3IGg+5ICL28RjkkzDh7Ee7G4hFkl

WtOY3kRS7ao9635IdeOGWrPZMQeKbcwe/wBT389uilD8fOgBKDZFAW1A8TwyQPhZLXpd+gfNT5jpMhKzhqjwYk0B

Y7Vu0anMBkqVEpXlSy3Ru3qgDnbyqeVaduNJ/Z7Sgtlsx6RNz/FjS6o7/XHBJUy6QfObznxiwqKFxZkLLj0Y+QNY9VJcg

KMj+hcizbrNy2aE98te7Hb3Y+/JbEze6JDcyxxEnRHSL7s048kCTjHPbACPRnQPHssEPgEdvKVC5l4NVbdC6NOtecQho



8FP926myIJOBY3Uw7FFtW82Sh4NeXuiZX7GmXppyyJLz06xUjRCPcPeUhRkLieMm5HyNitGOBjfY8gIW8+R7f36yTpst

eYhYnXHDC3LaH1aN6zBb+HA3iAlnml9MWR4c8gcjNh17IL5+5+6IXKoMi5z4T4zuaFC0ZGRhPZ2qzyiM3ljHa3KPXEc

FqXFpLIbZn9A4c4M7LdYBo/xw+Yks8MWJDXWDfnw2/Zn7N7A55irpFVErKbnPxNyxzMMoXjiENDhbatvFV7pHxg10q

RM4EUdFG0sXD94g6+1DwRHkaL+nP8A5xI8Z/LcFuKWlU/deTlK+jpZ93CxbBcORW/kEPQTNjyjxySE6mKpnbCNW41

WvuFoGmC+LZNNvOQFWjQsHtbMupLIBvUDG8PjUZDX5WbKecXCv18u9+y/3kMWbmSN07HebltwSwfVRyv04OH

ZgJFhdkpqE2hxJslitbrDadmwUmyW54puTrfc6EXimxzhrbs4NorIXPTbntiYOGbeU4d6Ij18sWdJqck47BxWHpTWFgQR

ysZ0OcgnbD0BGU5bJFvXJ1+rchIqUFAHVpHzpcVIGJ0XJWCSWljN585chTsBGX1tduIrTpDE9ac0jJIwkiMvIYRKm0zy+

Dxu4w78Rx/sDvpakFZbt6XZmv16dZ3mCbcWGejTM459BSoO3+Qthcaw7FLQ51j4I+4zeUm88g5gZ8XYa2vL7kXyrpU

q9m4ApexLWEOaHoX1jdjd1NBJm5EeXzR4O4vmyR+IJFNTAsbmXKzFjiM5bZjIiOP2THfVcfxTJjFmdls13MBl3bbNjprC

ZSZX30Jm2zAOwEm1ltwhIO0Ikmj3WZuXw7tFxyifk3ZOLiSqDvlEiHyb5CMGSN26ErkiSLR0YpIlwV3cOGzaENJx9i6h15

acSCLbt+CawyjHX8JzAP6pPNlz2UjUC5QUFdVnpmP9HyJydr5GGsKP8ejBs4RO21T3kJtFUhCU0MRJ0DZYqbF4qnAnlx

UIVB1aVONUrTeW8Ro/RdPlBykvxAz55NOdo1eLD2tKCJ0kqLGl0GFbOsmsLRUkciFEvcoKPH+6h+QFa4G+pxsh0u5I

W2Jk+3Us1C1GV8MYlfJb4bZbJOBs/guQTROMRS731052xPu6IWlAJ+Q4sNyrDreYLAa7aiWepDZjJk0VoMoSGCp43d

CI81EStWtTNRVu36FqOVTnfj/oGcvDqY4d6/GNLn2Q5HhaVIBU6IuZzBHp4/jQ7kfascEVjEjo8qi1E9UTC3hFrqb7FcW1

nYOGy1OKIY6cstmIBxJwl5mZfcTzldF1VJXMk3w/HPjkZfkBe0y8ttg63NUCFi6PEo5ebpbGKZHlMOtkZIG2ZFAidKZbZ/b

rH7slzZ9yV0ahPz5u8uvdh3l/vcjMnPbKeHaXOcBxJ1tCULRWLcaEe+YP6Rioe+o8QFQyogZcxxyxKa1OUPKept7U+02p

B7Ajb1pyO9Kr3yUyp4uY4kHx8AvHm23jri2P1TThCPpZezFYIEO6JYYsWKGfk8BRHUKXitIgxLY9p5iXC5M1RpaNRHS1t

Wkjt22zrQ+XhJj2JJ/D9HcMdASfxxIOqE3XCDsU6LF+jdTwbpNxtV2tDYp09BPV5oxyZlHGzs95Cp0W4eSGGiiRPYMs2Y

k7AHEYvzEz/jxrFXQbL6W4v6rPSH3XyBzke2xLDsoxkqi1szi4bCpIZkixo/ZNNO0E/RFvSzKcBLMOnXosVS1U11F9ON6s

Jzt0szueNDa3PBjdBPWzo2k9KLGCOa546H3IbisUWajNx6IRj19bGrq32X6rDNjixG6y2WlbiNyVZIVltEQJHwMgnoUkyS

JV6mcj1nyZuseR+oJJkoNDTFj1skdfHipfuYEegYwapbQIC6DWgsT1uR4rTJ0+uV7tBBRgp3ad2KuWHpDjWBes07STzg

DeJ3BkbTG5vXaktS5FmWjYdxH4ErrsorfLMzM22Yi0VtGBjJfghvr23RYp7qVN9oBFD035I+sZDnsZzzwMFZUYn2/xJKvc

TzM9oQFNjechwOypDWxi0IiRxEeKQw+49XOpwBDBFe9HWkW68G6pClAgNYm34KF0p3B/TeHZvHHNnUtgWDYUT

nDzJkMm3NO7JQmBHTgjRscIdEo2eu5QgGnNZFIgUbr+/b0WrRu2/wC6Z5VwNNPhmbxh3NN88ndLyfyM5BPNkmcj

OpZgKw6F2vCC5QeS6QCgv43mdyFnaFeIR2Fi5NtPLBzkd4nWt1INQ3JChSp8N08ac39Cc1zkZiEOVUNrx3c+8q8+8+

cyx8T2skwefUiNdOQXyTNZcmFSYuoJswH/ABGy94lxKUmhwHcD7iGgkA3EarIAEME1+a3s6LeneoBDed3JbyaMC+Q2

LOO2VxXsZblT9YT0zJBzZuom64wdSCVtuO1xAMHIQV32LIoWtjXqDLNi5bjs1axynrubPLVP0beUUDDY1qR9l49GVNk

FcaTxLasUVWvQT1b0bGr1kFjJxLkSGtTeFNJurbxYz3loIBVSgUaeCfBSt05EU+KOSDmTx3xhzhOvX3QHw4TID56un1V

OeJY6wW+kPxfZY0wLY3sttun38iYWiNmYXMpsU22Cfd712zVdD667790dLs+5zeZH7B03NN4yxKxTpGbJnf3QJHqFI5

JAF7QUrO2TMpFAuNJBqeTs4oJZMzVoEtcf8ZD9i5UKF6N+BEeq1oskAB/eJ/Jl0RInlOmPj5/Sty9zgAjWbF7CjnmeX4pl

QbP3ScMomSmLpJxiCa1j5CxocIOI5uVLgrIEMY3v0NcUQ1L73U6bGd3VPjK8gLy6W8dWrsvpBAPQFRT76PFOjRErCex

3VoasQTS/GIHVCmO3MHy8i5HFttpAoLaxCUjuUK8Vq/UjSpfdatH5L28XUmTn0BAktdOdpuOZWDzTPGjouJIqQc/xJHJ

IU/hWohdrBy0sArLnmWj9qqyW/chbWOCIgX06ECd1OJwbEWlVbojhfh5TwVyOO5gjWVNDuIBHxLT4ESA92Hs2o8Fk

sSm55LWISTMBPYNuXJg/3zqQibNM8Bu1XZNpI7b6vdbENwDKIf6HlHowGKlaK2YxgsJLtB8o3VjlkBvu6QJXHpBJNO3

MQCONSLiYUbiD53IQY0uFwvh5uZMA0LQbhixrHl91YDmjxk9ddS9Hyd5A4v6rCw2BdvKnSDditvDIU0une3ULfcsUtS

R9Qte5Hdv0lHkVDZubESqdNm4zU5rcj3EE7VCJ1Wkal6iA8yvAZKaiXdzrhgK8SIkuPPHIxhSQI4Ku5SqDrUAJa+9WrpB

wNSQrtkgp0khOL8aLkVjsNatKAIANxHevwi43+PHyJcptLvKU+Zuw005dJdpEgzg1j1UDxXDwllTMR0x7GKOatThOPV4

DE7Zi+NghU6SYWpvllLp3pssBaVabzRolIBMH0/0Zo5kjvW/9kQzJNylUaRgkDHhEA2TDq3qVadYrzIEF75d7AYbXAIUy

BRmtPvB6t4XioyRi0qhWZJjByyN1D51eZ3M0+dTsZwZ1tLjq6ZS9Ip2JEsexmyiElh3nymZABZhj15oS8nhWwFcIbcb3K0

hlI6ijCVoQhLbd46t6oEnM70728cVu+YZ57jt8TJYM6YFkhmytmfc8RsaWo8lB0tppGWsS0SfB7v2J2O6AZvYcWnNQZX

l8BDlcEu1Lo26tNtd+beQPCKz+SXByO4Bc/m3jt5POduGxST8FrTZQ9359pqgqkwkyEtctpBM9EwLhsNYVA2xGsSu1bs

UyYaAQptCPEAxGbfO1A57mwO6uXGP0lJknTTxhMXVDL1R9FDYcRXnlhszNzx/rlGcwzjdWkYlFNGXgi9uFArQTyiQWK

2yb3pm+bB69Ckh9KdvIf0lAvgJgzvgKfZTl6Qc0BcYOZxu6R2ulUNIi6ptIxQCfLpMtVorWQM0Y5Yu4wW1oQ28EKRKPe

/eE+hHpsntjjR+5/sIxZEXtSI+35RjUi3+TJZ4ml5yCYljg5vlyBpWml/zWsRDhjs3nUMdPIKZkY+IQOxH98l8h2WvbiMTK

Pd3v2rMni1a8x+L+OPGUSlswLa0esHnFg4ylrZw4gVNIueTLDLpFSpo7zekdou7LMbUkXJbGFGobrJbctWa34PjhuAIz2

R5l+i2xE3lQ1Pdw84dNvDi5TBjG5mnvmpsOAPD3RE3dLt/AbH0P7W4rkaQ9K95NCUSjfBO9Mz5AVJ7DV27QruHWoti

tR91T5fezmp4yZnl54xzGeXanLnZ5HkDqlWBYb9dURQoBSSMkTkOkV8Wts/tklyR0DiY+3XKnRCD2rcbWKcyupTgJ0L

EWqVTsLxlQz2A1ueYoNrMYygSF5xETi7Iji0FZjJJWLtZuOAW0Qalysow1CzJQBzxzB0qCDdw2F1q0Yh0plYzZrxXYc0sv

w2K+b5gniU+Fetn5y0gn5DDux3sQ4xkvSwRY44nRvIPuLmSs6PRxOE0heAJ3YIiiDSREFhqgAI3CnLpQasxOQBqCF/J1

N7v6O8UcPDp05N6hjXtjLt9RIM28/sd3tcQVG8+x0GeEepALccciOwhHDxRESKgVJLbPK3Bvx26MME+oHt2306ZVJQ6

+DtWbxPMTAZpF7zwaCanRrEucumiWPhTR24bL3dW9+vBBtVvsdpV6sQ5AbA7RmdztsyrHaHm32uPW4ldcdfM/gujf

m3oXnTptDPbveEnRDMvY3QEmqFsfs9rgpjlHshhtePnUvGtlobxLeiduNEO0A+YFstwWX0Kt2KnJWrwzUX2YyiTbCrw

mTQWbRQlABmOCetNbFoSrz44JOV6VOrRqtsWZmU86MpBdVrW67rBStA3Bq8RlZPknW7FibFfmARC+XDyDdY8BR

S1H4D6G4eZkhK2UcOt6DH/EEyvh39FSAPeCNFhHUXkG9KLb+9oKLBOFqB1bsMiiKgy5FqkyqRsYHtwRIZZHn0sWi/m



RpT28IWlF5OowzGCZLw1C48A9nrodLwGDN69ujl5txM9lYDgBBap0EXc5XY2mqlQos16wumw26MNvIHV3jfmzp2Gc

ufUvbZyMoidURkoflhpaYPbMuKHaKLlzSgk4mq+pzesiSozXUvbpfU1VBI0/3/r0JBAooKTjDCayy+R9WeLdg9I8QQXxCI

k5ysFn87kIDWsY2ebbelYW60nPgpMDbjZmiPHN8XtWWGW4xyfDN3NQ1ijFFielEQy1YYo9abIA4VlXz9o8kfLBXm7j/o

WVM5a7GdnIE2sMwLi8JI0TyaxgBAwcigdqymXUyT8tmUmQZ0M5QOeBeKSrOxMbyD/FHtSUPs7R8wXW3VvGPEEjd

K8wMqJCRiNm+ldr4KTWQcG1I1wWRhvisBzfZLS04ZvR2GFhu6K2te9WkAbyVIsMbiB7frRAiHIEeeAlJE8ON9jRx1uSZ0

mMryCqfIaxZOb3OcUgWs15EJRwjjkmxUMGt9cIjlKxroda1WIHBdINKDwUJByUfsToL5q5EPJFxDIHf3Mp7l0R0dnBTMk

EfYJLRRNEYKSCr1B6d4okjQjPjN0tjBnqNBoTpI7Fw/NZnv1Z5ofeten+/uARc+XTyz9LcPPCFALMc0EQqx5A5Sfs4DpW

mqHpOmITLs9NRYE1A+W2gMjh8s68elXCLJ2N5vN1qCg2+kgiTpr6Mxq/4Z035Ae8eueevGJA/S0ZsmMWt1ZMzu5F

YBJkPlKvekfM169BnWuBc4b/AIPuEUpKpQJU2pQD1yc5uwvq1YKr7F3pb3zHp18NknTqfa0jG+5FY+XcuPXZxDLDqUc

txQ6mnIUMuV9uF4aVTZjx0nCaGLnshQnE7dWOIOZM6jegKNILRuCjHbqz6clTxfMCQuI+YOHhEnvBtMnlx6csOtsvEiP

Qup0uZPy45G24A4w/juViEeG924t3BISIIra9ArJXltHC8kyfSPoAhq7B8/E+Nbx48tTfzIzIx19TyLDcszp0Q13+BNuFkRA1

eZFmqLpxGZghbpCHkRI10QZbzFYWJEsqz0i7ltxS23elsptKCb82PNrQdRQScjXok7FMfyizoAmzr1nRuDIcrxFPjr+99Dn

G7tc6p8pZEupBuB0ttvOU82o3czRbRhxBh5Zy6tu1Xmk0e7/ufeCnJu8ni0fLzpCEfI6KzAj912miKIeagLhe2EoygHjkVvca

dGUQyhJ+rQ9HFozs39WtajQ6dWvbfRsUKP3Dfg2HE1UpRkg69k0NxdO3Sze6xmXlFPG0dK8ndKw040He40Aya1mrY

/WvHz4ejGbbgOtVEnUrUeKLYNAuAUnWLs1IBskT5wubzMlC4/0Qj1chBF+qJH4l0TORjNop4a19RsM86QIiJsXR+EfM

oQKyVta9lbHMh28Sa6fU4ACF8G2abyNCQsXrm85fU8owhB0th+epq5xsN8w0X8mv7QLY8aSX+G6GcnpLYF6Qyzgm

hxyS6cpjTp2SGFyDqAiG7pHuYiOTxs/TItSQXppRk3h0aKVlNZmYTk4bp2v5WyPlM0rPvIGY7FTmXvEy7vwPZ6bOH01

A9Owxkhxd1tuxflr0W3fEWN9l9OGDgPCpkD3BW9l1g6ScSMryXtryXRxHayJGlqXNN+Ino/Xw8Y9VvZCfSlXIAd5J6Jk6

YwQRalTZTAsPgg1fsJKM9QBk+/zo8z6GSJXaoR6n3zcS6Xd/JG7kzay4wCz8HmliNPS/nEEL7XLMASFtQ3UxVolzjCqKY

1+o+mMIRgLWSP4rRKPrbtnsxRy/wRKXWyBmGELzExiHJxzFz5RaEjjUy1JGQdsxZHrrEiiS3XqJ7pBdLeBOQeJLLL6b4Et

KAjvvr1qb8Kzh4Rk0ut7rpqoelEYVu9i9OvPo9/gHpzRFExBQqp2xczo1RDGxofi1QQb7zYuTS++hhyo1yjbPgyxVXr2jV2

nVpyt0ZPXirYPQ3O/GPJ77l+SF8EcpOaJz7tAbli/S7OhUsLMRU1GKLfL8bx9tG2/fSe2IH2UJt/G61W4RA3YjuN2pU6vSA

cqQH5kikackyy+PIAxymfRnLvZY7iufmrzezN5pKSeEhvIEjh6QGCyDTl++RcyHWz3s1yNk6RcYdBFWPO4t8CUV5IhOe

cY+ezmpAoeKV684dtRpsh2aWXCfS+19Qu2EQ/lwtJ5FuC4odcymA0lnA2TSkne6Re5vWjQhIzqQoL5EHS126jWBNxf

AnV9z9Qtpf0lF4UnCQofiyXXlyVKL9iMknPzBrKy1yTK+Mgth+6ZAkiQiTx0qXO2slDALjFKlclRo9icul2bMkKcXbdE0eHN

pTGF8jQdXObjBW8iEy8yTC4lKdkDF2UZK+as4y2DQYfXscKW7kTuvKN9Vlq5dsFbBWJfZbQmWZIsclQBkRDzScxj5g2

MDKOOi1USpukU/H6/sFHHoDfy2g6XUkbAcYq3Oez2xkfeq0uvLBmq3ghi5XHiJz7MUKt3aU2O5bqxmN/ORzFIsmR6

w9sPdSMRrSdN00c3NWc33HLRGwmrnODiD30OWOrOMRIxtyKSZkQxCbibJQY0CDbVoliMQTNiXahcrcb+DavCGP1

uzY1L9cSZ+432doYd3fuTsI6j3H3E0YPO0l3B6pp26t7z1RXtkX3bl3M7WLxIX153H6XNovfNbn/Fy+GmzXgyMGvHsyH

3M9edOyuj+947RKgYppYv2SJgEzFvDRKRcHxmX1soKhMyfqR63/gPPKk+A3WQ3NzPHZkm0gG5uSPMdDvZHRDP5

9jvnLq5pWkaEzvR0cS7JrSihuRc+4PDubUz0EigviyZHBIesQ6HApQom+iLx+LOWwIIVR0UDTKLbcZeqqSeCDgntjiacm

4kd0FnmJExvnLFt9Ku6bY75XAvtJOjdIBdzYacDSNAknv8Af8nRfs373SSOnZLTBRZXPJC4dab77FqxMltt0AKUpQApSlA

ClKUAK4q8ifZQzx9cZTl2EYYK+Tx0KAgJlQxBh9O11rhzcD0bTKTJdR9ULN6BmOlW5dCzeoyEr7/B023DWnz2Z4V2rUb

nl45Hk7u7x0dM8mw2SZwiSpibjQEtck/yhQM0UqkBJrIeSzIyTCg3IUS6tgttrtKbNIDIZZrtiXVt16tGzap0gGkYh8v7PvIPS

sXdnRSi41cvMkXQ9Nbqci2XAsxRcfjWb12YZlEQTuANVqn8HIocN0jfyZxFjpDC0mvSag2JS27C+Sd/Ox4+IZheKZ5Byp

hMjAlToATzxpVRoPKriTOdOxUIxdy58BSY1AZbeLDEngrhMN0oPSu4qHKoFDZBmvhWq2WJTN4pFEYcdSRGvjZ1N3n

rpOTT0LnpIk1fJkpCXhLIiNXIEWuNgF+kPfX1NbCRmmxoPhGi6GtisWMZST27m+LEbCi8hojzZfhg7sbXMc+Asy8A3np

z+T/n3yGRg2HD0F0DLTGJCYgFxzrJxtIc+yixDMzkTq1Q3jabS8i7adSgpsTDt6nAQkIe8BgCYdoeSiKkz37LPS3K3PzM5x

5sBc1OgM+Ersf2D/Hgug4/1PEJtl5puZht8W3CLqVkBCaMQLNKu044EyzFGUHjz+1ON37Dt5TfH3+BMH0Xs6oi1LCz

hklZDqJ+LyBMcOSSohbpl2qI+Pol4pMYa7ss3AJEroCuUcJWrE9x9kepRsMh8F8O/T3hm616bfnbkyEXfDrJfs2TN41+k

4kaTeleYgrWISDx1DxZkSdHT8kdkNNnScw2mfNuQvaPpHjzFW9x2Y8E7Lim8VTXH68safiMnxQ0uel5CNoOid/tDysw

N3DNqdP1z0/1gokKPIli82yCBgnKPRbMweBiWlakmmHIG58BHNW7cFCtyh0Ykde1NrAOypu86/j+h1o8wSKPkzZKcc

9PzoYgwI8o7FmCaNhFGog3KnuefghQKTuMXoZyraBHl2vqD7nvuzcotaMbi4bisWJuz2b39x7IXQa/lZkzq0nPPopAoXlI

7E6DyleN+BgkTmWjiBWwezeRHkAEijJr24oMazyBNvxusG6NlstdoU3d4k+yw40u+4vJ89GZTZHnAfPk/i9lvV7PhvMV

5RQ5miSZ6Nhu14A44PmGW9sNJtST36xjSdgTVmhxTYlN91NtmHS0JcG9lR35OnJ1CK3w1BHM72ISm7p3YMQTnNb

219VPl4tMSAj92PSB38yBcYRTIbDXJMyDkk6P3ZsKvzWNQolwXWjMLtIoA29PflsaPOUl+RCOJGh0wi38K8sR91Y2yel6

I8v3QrQfiBwoMAzeQZNvHYy14qSAqOONipYocmlWRNIyWvRp1YZI89PsvzctWW4Z4cfcbQ1ZE9e24v6tkf73X5IG4U

2+fB3JTEchmRiMlng7HKmDQVG+xYZk3zDNoYR26DG4vrSYK0WoKt/N8nHitmDsPr/nGa4jckeN+LzrVbEBd5AXiRNIj

8i81MPpCH+mWsBj9OKBFkaxybXTH7nbRK5leC0Yt91qE+pZtwUb/g2jIB8Lk8xX0d32+j72jNfCrvibrqN/H6xkBY9ktjD

Dtl15ybLet+J9rX0om4PEPIeJBtz73VDn2/e0vM7NmGGVkyHIA6qhDzWQC+5i5+5QfBIRq6Em7kdhdGo3PGul4OmCy

Tnf/wAU5BI+ZziLtkG7VnxwMK2dok+4G6EAaG/pyQFjKNxe4GZ/c8TPmDhLvuIIQAvqW4dH9pP5hul5vWDGDZyjko3

BsOkwMXaG5qci9wYqVgwBoDlzwLU7TRwVqXbFy5IjQ/Jp0hzL41exOYpk8f0ngFMAvFBFPjKbPju6dDGXu+Aatt4t94s

+QM5OhhWgj0tokLYqJgVYPAA7tMdW0pcUxDIhtur2Jh/5HGPia6L54MeFoi7isOb7ePhh9vtmeM2y4XCp3nyPSIXegZ

G2Pbq2SL++FKiWbcVDo2uDNsbUV8PfB+kvs9KAO7pz8pUT84dVzZz1LzWXtlkQLwUs7zfM0YmrkE+DSQynsjDaxR7



ESAsyi06oVYa1w1anNbbkValMF0Cbb92Cq7mfuLqqdzkRlnn49XPCsMzKiUmArzPdIRI45OY7dVNdc6Ge4ZVhAejHk

m4ieGhOhQaR7Xd75cTeIFkepzhBWvUt2JubuwvFE8uxuz+opIeDsbzX5+6M8WG7hrEkEXrlkoteUMp9xlgc8dTXVB07c

XNcMkToVVvfXZrWEySXITuGJkSjMlr5Pb/jL8khrr/kTp2S2d4/Q0gcaMaWQK6e4testIZJ65I74AMw/CKWTWUShpGPY

goUSzEl3Wn0yA9EYDBee+9RGS06kKDcASAQl5e2DM3kZkzgnCInC0gTZWSuz4t6JLOwdvaE4S9AA6NCc7xU02rrDa

CCA5GqaRsdy1WoNrdZJO2zalOk069N/cSmEJJYQl5j48Ku0GLfBkRsPA2uTXah5c+J0KckixY30yy+m53AYotq1mNYi6

3cG+GjMyutHrLDMldYKOvBb2ZDLD4RlRs9hrZO6h5i6XQ9Mv6LpI3MULAJl0zOdJLewUzRktoQYnnJSrfwxzuBCIJvUgc

SEk2pKkXhhmGArMLNr2DE84zOYFsoZGTIlWAVDZ927GWbmK0QrnG7dy1drx1GDSaGJNdWkSCRahRNvK2E5Y8Naj

e1bmTIlEOpMiwANE98eTqQuCXG3DTs4/OP7n0xJ8QxRulVuzpG6GQizilxcmFpN8bwBtRL3e/kbdLKsBJVNuNNc2pVp

164YIVtxAoP491dH9Z888iscXIvR0oN+LGmcPp2sDWmtZVctOuJShWk9QYECAjSx80QsNGkSO9OMFqs0g9CrXK/eU

qfbtwhR8kXjE6w7ffMf6o+jHjeFSTZzg3ew+69UoTao7Y5jHsAqJcLvAx+jCskcJk1frI3dQ9pmzcqsoYWGORRm4G+JNa

cD23tXyX8u9odAtHnlFytKSUZpjaQSBaaI3MzvMHLN5waxBkkm+Ix2dC87hDkvMnJqOhQlchFtNVKNHPwcoXiDRPRo

RpEi4A2u8vK/wCO5gMGLJQdvV8Vi2HN7LdD/iFxYEChFPIrZZJoK3XdtaaYUJXECxhuGz48cYaydJk6UO7ApfeGw1ATu

wb+B0N5XuHIOg5ny4s6ch/DTN0ZO5/86Kd5ZcYEyYnb4XYr0ldOIFPuUoWskLbhwtwmy+4EOCq1GwcTJjF+rbhpjT8f

vh96V5dePjfNSgdhhwj+P438jrPkPJvOp6OJWUL9YzAMe0ZEGdtdzT0ES2pE3Eq1O8FzlKoTCBYoun0b3L7+pXZaEhfw

xeQLm9t8xFozN8lPJ/N3h/pbg6cW/J7ukrUyGg0Zs6HdkzN6WYpWgYzWFXkcDCnPsDOZjHErARHMR48OndKVJv3G

RoBJsI8pDnYvhUZnlUlqMQ7yde3nOPpmeMXR+WWMoARNvEyAAbxLbKuH7+VwMZpVndanVmT2OBTrTp89WWzf

sztst+lCvlq0OJydisHpLn5Zzi/eMufWl1C+dA+WAEvsZyw08mg4XgNNAXsObLM3oTKVI3FaMi3nA2Ri3Wo3p9iLNcm

9+3atQSB4zeg3X4CEPjAHmIv09CJuZo1h/acVONwaYsu6Gg62qcKb9bj0tLe4vibYjCK9aJXdoYqtqjNPhtRJ9eezdq/J6i8

LbeLcWGOT+MAjMhAz0xKPOiXtKYDb1ezlkZywfHRpCYfydvO98IpGOPE/gnEaQTKZDp3i2LcacOaVlxyVWtRrwD9CIP

O+xnv48usu6pO5okeH3Jx8SFIJK5qUOoQ6ZCz0PRuR+6IuL6DNwjbSoBL7ESQDWYrCQbTiGSpTKjdissOzwz2m5PK5I

MZxdy/JEwclD23o6s7K525TjnfH/TcfzEyiQHogIuLiZfDPlotTVrLI2rvHqQ5poLAQLcvXaslINxrw+xITV84tvxfdtc29R9PzX

EEsxZ2ky+r+YmKwpYZnc25uMtA8JXi13jAjUROMDz9z8lZitiboFXPBmaTChplDCIypGajQZxgNGCZPykwvBR1G3UrH

Oh/3NkHiLeV3kPuZRyXE0iSm4efYKi3nwA7RD+SRO4nWxBpMxJspEHCmNkgOhisJkIvisYKQFNCBCmwTAFhzonubn

Dkx6Ry0ujXooiETKd1iRpSq8gB0dCODhSKUujFouuX7D9rDYDmIaVXw8MhfZpuaDSBKQ3C1avMes1aeSfIr5O3rwEz1

k1W5V3TTzW3kcZqnLLgLoCOGsbKKJLempmphMUxeoGuFxyQVB7lwQgQwULGgPX6DiLWBIlfgpjaM3v2ryTMHYH3

uRmh6bckD82kBBlBObOjBjtJZK0xpyeaZOmbKKVXpg4UsZNTUNxX6iu1rMne8Cahdr2D3UBsh1+/RN+QTw1STMMT

xhyfyFAfFbRiCKWWzmpAvTEpSfPg3qfkhWLfGLtc5yN8wTWd6l9K8t+v45a110pMvDM+p3I3Gn3DtOhfkATvTv1LAv

MMZopd6CkcJFDGIkhQMcRc+BCy4o4TWhQpGNoOAHoVzgNONUmSLVOIMSKWk8UyBepzTYpkKrdqj9lbzkcAxkT5

CzSSfnIjG7Hc76brHkpgCjJ5rtXWwERHE0Rd6ZOLyPpdmDoQ6WXuAIxCpzDTS3VvKiEYrQqXacg7/AOUuzZg5i52jPm

abMtsgRPIcZGJm3u2XJE5zNdHsFqNQo33gBWTtBYBwSTFJ54mVSB0EizDQJN6z3ogG+HoUSvLHOMaCPEJ3Zz1D3G

5htEucHZP3K/kK6g6lXMt1y5MZGNXfGXSbdebTVDfwxHo8csor3u1kjmTkrKnW1zCty7tKxQdc24ptz3LgCWfuzyCPDk

qZ+Ouf405/GTtJfZBOcxzP0OKahsINhs3gpihn+bzMuUkw35q27DYopuSi9d0SLTrXpMNSlVjrVW26NcQ55rONnbyPD

fWM9unRysNmYnJIECwJCXZu1y7TEROwoz3+pBbI/GnLupoBV4zBdk9ho/UE1iiYpSSzF71mCW2p/L748Jr7TmPgWV4

wiHmHoBscrnejF8lQV1M9nOyGHISKYmE0Wk2tesg2oulW+/Y2igPe4tmpYD044rkImyfblfPbtTR+4+GXyXsLmLn+CY

5niN1zUCHusV8o8+Aem+oOeYmj8RPywcpiVkRlLcTthRM0kxPz3jqLX0Ru9tbPCPjcT2YFUdkttWtMAT4HfJZwq3XXBr

HXdLxsqdXSbfZrshIQCWknPsfbWkMrpBMdzI1LaFl0QtuOo3uxEgzp9SJFkCGG9JoVZ70ynXp+qm8lHE7mmh2cysTpK

L3P0Q2db3Q5xwPKq1W/e62AHWl3Y0UZjSm1N0y6mroQqtjqaYc8qcYDBCRwKj0W1Asx0QjR94fu8oxF+ONHFhiBIdl

HmuFYAh+b+p2D0FO419lGJHUiFnXJsNLoJ1xvlD3RMZOgKu97ZWUiL2SVb7nILyO7JLoQINyj9/lvwsTrAPQqCz1a0U

TLDTD6EnufYlmo32d2KFerOJS8lfy4RtScW6hhXl9K/RS98K2g5HeicaXQ42tvJuBSjUH1m4ZuAN/8QeYhxy5DPLU0dRF

+a4takmcHS/2HNmwIWlEc8Gnoi6W82MtOM5hKg71H7orGg9fv58gTkUg7rHtuGgaF2IcMb75G4k8nfAk6D5eMRZ1

TErqDwK08H9LRnUe2iw7NYuzUu3YPZaVOoxY9az/cjV2GTnEKSATBQnumzXYqM9erOANqeCrsoJzJGMOrHTAmTqZ

3hz6r4EKKk71eWYbZNM2TFg/2kXRq8441q9sfpgnroNm9qHQaRksbp0jbIJ/crMt8dP8AhFnPpMm8hWuQI0jtruXw8

QnwujKiSLj3k0/QMNz20JnRriIhAAEW2xCW0tLBurj6I5pduhESU5I2r7vXhbMAnM5f7b5U7QDOo7zFNbSlxEx144c8dA

G5RCXbKkyk2rwmRoCfHCDiBGdRaFCoGR3jsBxnQlV5jFSqyRT71r1n+THhF/zY4edWd0zHB+Zm1Z7/ABgykKordQp3

RrqVbpARAjG0VqbznJszShX7XIKbRcuSEYIF11iXVZGp965e8Y3Esvc3u+eJUnuI4zYspSi14uZm53srtnr3sxwvoNH+bxU

a9DkNdXChi5kgwKlxW+8kG21RrbZOVNajBDV8FQ2URuR54jPJQo7eiOfp+luMZQakNyT2mYSPkl030a6zzsY/Q8ayaz

YuFtzmxyMhJAkBXYelxtQM5hsYKtuxwY6SZVYcMbBqOxcAmtgDyoePfqN5a4/gXquLZFd21hq5N0iBZAmgy3scbpRq

DJzQtOChQ7f97ulemzdA3UsyLte2eyzgQDck6m2nlONfMJD3S3kW595U5Nk+Hprh59wd0TIEpusBi5VDybbvisywx7L

TglKlcHFZs5ypz7i2Ymrtw6OceYq+bccOvWOIYbeHmp4QuhFEFeLiE3a9Ira2jlXjXvrmboVzskweJFLmutYWUxo1nFF6V

Y0wGt3JQJpduOHMXKtZm7HHTbNJZap2+uO5OIfHV3xGnUnB8udJ6OQArC4k4vkTjMdogZxySYdz7F5jYyFMmRTV3

cwWqOSbj+lnLVBRmI75Jmes+GEErhcuTpyGtoA6TmnzCNeCVfk/CvaDD+h0eORuwq7RLf0vRPkq6Rb3QITTlGS1m3x

aezc2dhd9bbx0oT5JHXdMdxxy15qNmdkNsEPeahsuSHuS37DcagiJbrDjrpjrRQQf0iLgrF5zDc2RkjcLq0y+tbjGcDkJt8f

KJHVFR4oBCDyKRahIkEAtapw1irYn3v4q536W8lvKvVMXvCOQ3P6BBEIDstkucmbQul/gOcZ2S9Cw+mbAoc2yYdx5Z

vPVijL4njYL4EgQprJ81mvdnq08p84+D3qCItPlDBOt6w2bacw8xdRcoePEcMcTqvlGsX9IyjOUzmEUp6VTJ0aGyr2vGQ



GOiJKWnk7fUY3lGGrVswRJcSQB1SX87kJJlLsgVAtBkeqwPj6x68Fk28LfDj58ckjKofMSmljZtnVwZpvAoDyDDU7vTOAu

Pa44g0CKUb8dIHlZUISdd+ODyi85d2xnD4YLNkSOPqYvzfFc0TREsfLSeOlomnU12zvfSVu6Cygn8YBGa9ze1qF9CBxu

Va0itk4B0rdBr3eGyPZT4tO1Gq6GIqYirnU+3XP4Um/4xpozdL/foA0z5HZrSd+Yl9x0nFxidQvRql3caFC1d3AqaBMeEwI

mdY9Qs0phCvo7mbxwTbDE6eLmSTayLcG/xn403NyFLyZvGDGZM5KZkfCGrQVZ6fa1B6Y00LkI/dCxQWNKwRW21ek

32B7Ny1X8HAMR6r82jm5rmPuxniuNSsqxL46w/P7l6Jk4VPjVaTtxbc/thM5RBRiRc42RijdG1u4bFaUmO3yMHVK7pde

5Fa+Sn4Pp78TeTnhXbMzL53VdHx6JnB/JmVsb8blVq1GY+M5Fb6N0MlqFSGaC7dCPhygyCBaHZRY0kc5LBcixQC1N

1qP3/hBP4Yo5lvyS929c9dMKPZiiWcVPJ5WBWSpecgKU6EvCkb5Nl57Jbi/TYBHTnTbXGgBrmuicf3/oM0idVs2pRGap

UlU8wY+Fqbmz2ZKbvyakVTzzJL/cgDtbUSffafZkKn4pO7XG0HQYGaeWYrHmOdpYcsfGW5sVRU63KvALCaXUHDO9

QkFDkqdIASukvL741xCmSkJHr2JkxCH1BEfJI268vmTapkZIiuKVLaWj9QfNZvdu1+ItwUe0kGlW5C2rJMZFC1gFajJ78Ut

5OYYXzHH6wPMfO+vkx08kS304Uk9yvN9tiSEw+KpIDsI8bRtQwxEbSTRuAUrVQxyEXA7BTv0uq+kWibOWlNfcQ4c1e

J2ZAnDk2QWqijmaX5VkLyDTp1uFwPzFMUJaUTffcyuN/Ry6AE8RGxtknsOcWKIVt3MUTQgDQZBuHLG9YnvHZpSGv

V+jxEd0uXXFZzpJ8c89kO5veN/onlKTUU3vKTB4WQ35LnRLGldotU08Gqx0z2KtNoMBubWblOeacbJS12hwz+UsjcQV

K02kA7Xl3z8eOiLdHPRYdKBORmn0DLhaJkzqZzQed0LC3gG7pcRxzO0aXbQ47sEjtRJuJ7oAgsk4F1nIOXixS4brWq03a

WjyOcPqui03JifpKN93QitfrC6I3wIrLkMnNtC/fFgzsi/wD729b4uFvYhkydhrF160/wAu0Phn6YXhVG+L/wAnQmEeZyiu

SYWkiZuW/IPh1ND0LS9P0zP1gMKA9UYnI6EQNs6kcEUlpkfSxuKjak4MOOuO1e1CL32bukit1C0m5X5EXhcnSLOvS7q

djVieeIAL93HO6m693N2h2VHTpi93Ot0/hA3JkPITTHleaX2/I/dCwoFasgFTQLY8Gzlo3u5Ghz3KAWABLAxvL342pLeC

SP2F1zFTpeq8I/D6NsilR3eWUpoyRmyb5G6UvxHjnk6W+Ibpc4pZXyPBQATazqEErEq0axR9rx3eTrnnyWRU9JOgnBzjs

o9dTla7taTsEqh5kV8UOR0AQBf4binyCLUDyRtZWfE6R5FWRGD1KdK4kQkp74hxjZ548R3RcSwl4sWAcJwxm6+Lu85

26amMmEPuDckPR/JhPoBQFRMwhvZKBcddPwGSWcmLDzqVvD9WI1bp1l1eoah+F9u+Knkrpfi2GZj5zmnVDJVioJw

m9/wS/I4eDvMup3tiapWkGTVmMntdwsVtDGOYBffQHFpkLacL1SLNmsps2kNOCVHvJAHJPMPncMT84+L/AL7OO1

UcRl3pIkwxTBz5bXQzWlJ1innD5N3iSl5MifQwGY52s2CClmE9t3WFVuwUESb0Kk1ml1qtfr0xA3l75lVQnz07OoJ+5zZU

rdCqHrdntmG3PJEiNE2JbstH4wHmw6s5HzeeSEPkUHIgBk+62uBbul54mA4wuQSoMVeccnEXg0mniHLx2ThGeqAg3

VcJyXOzQ7WJBzbh1s6eeYJykF9OHHJKb3MPAwalSMhO+P1TLuvAttPuVICLeJOPMIOG7NurI/8ACl5CYmh7ipmRGe5

simfILDuRpO3sJiT5P7ZkdnMZ09ZP6bHVH2MYi40/Bl0xGDjYLlG6UjAlXS0UweRNhrfYrkNzRmNQBYVA+RviN0dHqO

R2/wBGR6S6ITnXK1bRrqVE9S9W62akULnY0RZlQM1Ngw7W0kRrt51rCjaw+KxQL7LR+nNCsx0azYfli4JnQyqjzn/qKLJ

Glggwnq9mazx6sxhvcWLJDLS5oejyXDhSZcZCJ0vw9wtNMQwdQsP7smsGJEN8VlonkPil8j57yDwx0RL8uR5J0VQj3bIf

RQF0Heluilh7dCrvb71EtCN2jyfvamPNUVGWAkPohhA62F6txvPfmtXrnXp0bSGkr+zzr4c+m4jijxNss4ZhLM/xC7O9jkz

LQjkcu1KcSdQN+VBjEsyFW9iIVR1QjUPABZ2YHE7exRaUinNBtL3SJ9e8A6Cg3zFjpE8cTUnd1u/n1v8AaJrilydhG4nKqZ

IbcStdoAnKaaut1vAmGHyc52WwlBUXij05LFpQ8UV6lmsTp369W3cl7YanlE41XScwedHTObOG9KO9pCT145FB5JVCy

CrbGKKVDWbTdhZiiRB0KiaSnM6mW7FCRZmK94+HoUJPPYO1wD88+BjtnmTkLpfmBivKA3GM7V4RURjN2t1vV37lT

A63Z40wz2EajN4WjNQdKwU5mISSpXM2nBoTqGe5ke4mzhOItRmJ3d1xhwX5ABne4WYZiavMEh8/MvldicmQmZxm

qRMH5zo1PwYoh02SAyYsVwlm0nLI0rv9IjGrzKl9NdVojoMNC/D8tO1ShoAlHR+RnisgBhxzo59aW4F0DF8rTPDpGyN

y4an3GEHh9Z+VneK17AWO/SPZYfZivJ6iWpCu26fWyBIs2Y5YW5+w84vic2ojK/T3NCO/SCDCHAr1aChvevXBjVtl065

uDNIPMk7sEFtCr749bVSGd7SuiX2dOsPdCstoh1i7wu+RMcF5Ej6Sj3JGpj8T8k+QLlCPi7JfEprXNJKfqeLizTY0hO1EcjU

eLal05bJvJXA1BG47kFSIzJtI4HDsWoAKHsSHfE5PDDknjN3nVMMKBfP3hndfj+fCVEXNKFS2cz9mVhg4W7q3spPoXs

HdiJcVlp9fuFn74r87fe1v+MFNsQCSaW/KV4+oL1RaqlLqyKmsPmdkt+S44LZlF5UIfjd2KvgLakLacBDiggExjiu25ONdjj

WiAKralW4al+WSFZbRxom8zkIxb5Ce2OUOr5fhGGY7htXyQh51cS/Nwoz762TzEmh8PMg9TnxmcbKcAEcZVvCw7nu

MZrdHJTQ9IYKEF61Opzinmjwi+UZ48jwvyo2pjiMyxG149WlzE4GMq6k6XheOmLN7bMucgdkazUiFhYDOlwTqBkQbc

EB5s1Im+09iNcrs0iCfPLUQ3L0F4ce+ZAcHdTQj0tyPhEvkDjHhSEpBdj5cklYSZETY5ciJgM94PdmBwzAXAnmTMHRbu

wbjQLGmxp93pa7kUugfuUkhA8AnX7E7XFckODjwGqYSt/Y9c9Wx/wAujF6ByJwOplq36BdRxO9VOvcHLfH6NBg2Mk

+QXRsFbVV1uO7Epox0Xw26edHlUguLenOwoHnbEbDLG4+jLnKRXNN7oddlANzbOjVLgQN5sD2oib9yyYwiKBkwtC

nQrzy5yLimlOhGptmu2G/8ryIcNy10PDnJ2HOznYw+beJ+i4Y6Pi5FMKg8kj2RiUThzLZWsd9OBqjzribCZzAnCuUYucM

3nGqQF0aXXcXsTK96tLwE8/Fl1zOVu3ejujI75Jf3RHWSrltvt7nAJNs9MyIoxY/LS1cRajsDdStVghZgGzfuPGlbqDuBvxeN

CtpcFHCde0ikMrlYsAlQe/lV8e8bxbFkzPjqOPW3H016HCsi4mS1OTWWd49oENop3lkDR1gdrxThWkR05InOaIgEQkA

ozT6yy1JkrS+/dxtF2th/NZuvdlHxDqaDuCC3I2HMAXpioNwADaLQSEGRBNHs2pCA0kgUp1iJYm27NClPu17dWeWG

dr3qvPjw0+Qlwo+QJbkKWWZ1TPUW84zFzbPDaeHYPVnNCVxtWRpWVyK0VgfpKAGsllKS7tMEpSR49EEjsgWPkscJS

uYwj+PNaTWkm745iDpzn9SwISKs/m5icdRdyxETMj9pRs7phfMnNicAdtqB+N7J3SRin1OeGBAbShRsY4WQIX6Q26r

Kj6dP77sSJwCQilKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAK

UpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQA

pSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUrUbknqG2fLkawM5pHagaY5hGu4xGMcLSqfW

7HoKYY3Iu8CIURbLJUoQgB2Gapeqyww0YYYbMcNmezXswxANuUrkk53nxk2egxfKB/pyFBHSZrahTi4TISG2EshrFxTQ

nVChWtvbiOCvE4WSKk6wSB244GiiLZisQIFKW9ttfzdXfPFrGn0Lyy8en4SbHRTh2DU4eGzcitge/Vi41rTbgYqwJQRwU6

DR7SsS7wARTbSWOaN+vcJRLNWVs6AOuqUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUve1vlvf0t/Deo6MfKzxJlOOUC/hK

cmB+0mZwlhIm2K5P08/b5u1qc0GUNpuidrTwhdRJVy2vNvYNjU9clW1243ZmrLN3f7x0ASL0qO2Z/KlxXAUsm4dkqQ



3UgPMtS2EcrOwFE0pO+I4NVvTFLtaiadZlarRMRjEe8wlXjyd9T4dIfMOEIjnA4rBwJBES39wvWQWXHTFckmvdyCG1H7

PbRN4uh3lVuhMBBNQKN3GCzhIkM87J9AoeLT716lXfO+vBNry2+t8betAGY0rgPmzyZcl9WPzXGcWOSRxj2KNLfITLB

y1Bsywaok+PEu5DoVPqK8pfY7L1SE2kWZMZsIqWzmvVCkxIctKI0aNejUb+/KAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAP

jllbG3re17/La3pb09fW/z3tb/pqtSN8lXcSLnnHyiut5c1puLd3SKiKFPJKOMHPhNgaJcuk93NCd6buhdkpbQ22YhZS2D

6Mx1siHBuqB6ZY2tBoaQ3a16OyxVU2a/F1InRLwd8ck/HSxYXdkk9Zp31JvYDHnYXt5mzhIVLCF8kZNjTm5TL515DusJT

YoXQxnvmuglpCEzjczqc+uWiCJVmiVAG3ps8o3Qzl6Dn9pwd1Z4/8Am9FBc3Eudoa576n0ZqpJ7QlNji2yrkC9n3aX2B

aDmSudrmxitgmUzFf28i6wxBYv25WVJRGmxiMNb7NZIfdGlE21WAPSVcCbaTTKkAHdrQYqyyfaYtinSKUorZZRq2krY

6U+3VoyU+51a8vc41tpX4f6cjwL5YefY64laXRgbyOyZIcmRV0PukeHmw2Y5VzgwgjWcoXocQ/3IHlQUghp2ozjzj9RCr

NlnNx6CKXHFE0Tm0gtvKRK3LbrnnktZ48nI6J5j0JlztFDJdHXbIIRPgmeqkLca3nuyBQ466XO/wDI+5xLZ35vzB1RMlYxV

nPfaJGPMwZ2GRYsA0fxn5EpS6172maNULTbwDkJLzAypq5mduVt+56zQGJTE+YyITOpy22TWAsB6LWgSvGgHcj2Liz

PQBn9vW4aHgkGIJlKgZ5o8dHWUG+T78OTr6tmqYIDAcbMqL0jgeDb5fbKB4HBUiyZvTQeuacZR60XCDakdjToORm8

eBAAGCoyQuAUugsLRqG4mnmoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoAUpSgBS

lKAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoAVWLnfmSMYU+6MPF/LTVwdRGROjWl5EXRJrndz1c7uUqNLcg4SnZ7SbaI6SVimYx2do

NG8G61WsgFC020sTWqNSpes3qsrOlYmTYTGNuxsP0yzGoWfLJTmkjMeRNvCV7qaSVyJcEThTNlwqkm0sB0HkWvW

kM6RatLrKJdeCddjv1YY4WAKEs+uKOtUXeSTnBQvbOvyZvv7oLYLw55Ye/cO09CkkC6U4iMRPIbMHb/R3YsFBGGt56

hzuSX0tgSOXrUmRNH8dadKz8frNyNwc1fMNz+6nI0U/kPk3zm83uvmpmF1gvCY3IxVz2hNXCLnj4Lsv99BRogGBreC

bUWC69o4AhIb0a5Sj3F9eC2+ush2JCD9QSqvi+PV0oCkWQ0XJCxmt5S/Ro7O2eOY9A8Nw7Nwo0OeOzZjmkTkdafP

HPPHLXe2V7X9IQ/ExZ8iZPKxjH5OSwKTYgBSGRZzeWvkKg3WztuQiXapH7T41Fttsz98SIyGlPn7vP3Wu/usvUAhs8gE

R/dBTy6HIm/HL1Lw7E3NWbTbCca0J7bx4lIOl4p0yizsIKFI7nKTE2QpcpyTZjMLOnZnhrw2WzRI/W2OfBnht7Q8rTu8uv

bvAvkc6LjOZb8489BninCQ9HbDbccjHmcPw4rQlm26UkQxlJpjVi130qRLkTrvkgwJqVuaZBnrSjVWFsvL2X+a/1VUW8e

f8AjWvmO+jDHf8AqvLNAFuqlKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQB/FRf3OnZl6Xy9zj6+5t7cvS9r+lv5b+y38tUelSB+beIxP

WaqdGpv5ez8sI+UdXipu2B2kmjcSjumzexi3TNGk1eY1MqDpX3bJ+2szYl1sO5bVsad2vgxdVr7LxWWNsrXxyt62v7bfL

b2X9bfLb5fbXKtuGONLTnn01bl2Csegtiu5LOYMY0auL+yM3S/AbuG7gxG2W/fNdB/vfdzWz+P7j//ACC5H4J/uNAFXT

q5nyXK0fefaVWb1Ayua4UZcsucDOfGzjagw1+6J3QxCseffo5HpJhI6hkmJdXWbIHBWI19UPahOpKLSCjSXI65ShbO9o

JY7IMdfHCZ1T21Wm14LJc+A31KEfylqHk240I0zYyJxmw73HltGxMtEtoVr3Iill6PLVvyHbbZ6r5+uFvryjxhw/K8sN+bZh

5x57fUytiwvYDkR8x+zTDyTWCqLqW/s2lyyDatIfe+stdW3MyOSv4hW2uqDXRKbe+VlMkcv8uT5k/spMieOZMyk1gA

Yrkb47Qpy9ndHLbcat4N9mODHDdfFYAGOZYsNI0G63veK1Rv2f32OeWNwCOnnX79u+OrYi7pcjdyh/mbntpSgE4qY

jn1fFkwTOQmMMKbrq6Sfbf33TEo9jszHqL4kiWKz6PB2qUpFc/nqPAq822FQzU1wzDHjO4F52kALK0Hcnw3GEjtzQTT

Ank0mxrGnRegyNVBympGsx3ZZasFwtarQKLWt/fplGzX62tlXc1AClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAR+d+dbyDzCM56asStFgu

CUeoJ2HQGxXFMTtIsiGI/MrmW8Hxk55FNhg5gyuT7kbNUgmy0g2I4q8HUWFBURgft3W235vjvyEdTP6F5oRtHmRlzF

1PC3WAHj4ohh2RzRjmYq4nACZDnVTeok3ezFbpbcVRw33zo3S23dzXNO5oOlvmWNirWrtyQvj8fLhF7hfqnkRyPWDJ

I6k42jSZHU5etudIrCLXw53sNVx4XFw07CUTDViMnMrKjaUdw4+546QazG5R8IGuja3TKRrKE9cBxpKXQvA3NnYcwcj8

L9BBIRmboeMgPBXH7giCSl7lh27jZuhHPk5POEWOid8iRRBCx7jzz9Cxjp0iipQglxSCwLE3SGi3YgEuvKnVE/OXomXuP

esGNEoWbYxi2N5yFPfn9xuw7FbzjSTHK+Geg0Kg78Di3gxXsAcbCKpl4QircA02IUoDgcxhexIWPxieOueoDXTzx5O4ki6

F3k+oUh9lzZODun56PFqs5Glkk07xMaxGzUrEbLhMbn68kzFch1c6TNtTYZgTUJ3bRbmXGLIEXOnjokWJ4vZ/RsgkY47

/kvoks39c2dP8AQM/cWTHE0hdCGWwiUDArYihjkm6mGbELSEe6AxbA0Z6lOpuhsr2T6ShkmYOFPqvx+vvjbvCdOt93

MvUE5w52xzZzePbH4BIgOyS+2JL8GfhN05x/JrEH5JzzFTvBrSE21AN0G0+luDnCMcgZzEAe5Il2qQCTrjbpwJ2DzJEPS

AdslGJqk1t7lxZjHlehcZY7tBGCjUfDKJr02hKnILWi8gJ5uqF+hKl1Ldg3JTilTW2+8a+nPd4f+1j/AJbf9tVF+wk3VnB/iI4C

Yu17vOAJyd3VTlIzQhil+LBJAGqm4b1b0W5I0xeDWX4/GQ1tOo4MFqVAwhuQkFDd1bk6tUmvjv3RC/uwuzf+WV1hb

+S3Qcpelvm/4TVdiwcG7pxGpcur0KXRI8WHUF011NUkzGXVSER40pRtojQZaTb2UpvJSlIPWJRapkRZ2GxU0irEwfrsC3

7qh3JInVGlN1hhdGgQJUdMR2XKhJS65KqsFZPbWE8o0pbUkmzbPWNRmkrsfZ/aMo8hhXc/UPGkrzlD7BYG9+vOU

WHKHPzZHg9CDNfkXDfepI0mNV8EyAxEkTLs9olvrUSvWQ06ESjeq0KtOnefP0vTLKmhz7Jg5YfvMW4NtGYA0r7kiEpC

zd2pbgtyXbx22GpAfacZiIyTptanWd2jtqq6/TkgwU46FV9P+d90f1X1m4IGloK4+sOmnGCJMg4jKgjs5yOVDFUW5Je2

9ETHLXDuSrUm/C98Nyffry154XvbK1/X5N1W7C7Nva3/ABy+sPZb/wBYOUv+81VejRmv9ya/AKpWqT8aLEluKVOqZ

Nm3MemMtEgypBqNZKgvKWSkpIkqbNJqMzIrfr00sJW6bFqq6ZfHc0yfUKeykqRSNrtqbHpcmQpaDr+qTZt1WOTaiW

o1KS8RpSSEqc/0Y754Wt63zx9Lfy2pjljlb1xyxyt/Dje17e309tr3/Ta9vnr/ADnrdg9mXva1+yur72vf0va/QUo3te1/ba9ru

W9r/Ne17fyVd08YT2eElePjj1/yA5jbzeztgGOzjodTkX7yp5wGSANPvWlS5JTlmoXEFe3K+1Sq35Zbd+y99meV8r3veg8

QcKrlw1RSnK9JpElFXXMRGOlSJT5oVCTGU8TxSocTVzKU2aDRtM9VZHq5J1ro4T47WZjK7W2bTi16Mu326e5OKtwoc

TXTUlS0RzjHEqM8nMlQnidJZtGnWbNOuRqMu76UpVtBegKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAC9/S17/AMFvWo2U/lc5G

VSheONK+V8gVpjvzpeeLQpJt+aMegrOPFo3hvZOtm3di6ndd1Z62xrWbSGDR3Ojbqaulz7HNswEZSS5ey/zX+r+iqR

Hw3BPzOS6e09IhLpsPKATdO/wyJVA7BmlJZQ9rZNzTH+eChwKei9swL3KkTdP3Dpje2H9r92YL9cNZx/ltTbACzBNPlM

5OgeS3xGzzIyiU1xAobKOfZKYkNSS/Ib51WPRAPKtJLOMnNdvEmyw9xkWUHlt3wtUp1toKsSHHjsbgVWlX7u9TTrCN

9pl3sVW6kzbBgCLnJEvd4bNGgILQbiaxfbZqyz17NOtBo2KbZ4Z5Y5a7Wvjle17XqsaVl2HIp5j+6I4rmR4tFsysb6F6uNa

GQ5zAoa8nq3p25fjBDz/AK2y31yvQVduLt05omcztYhMruRODt4AdbYtS5aMJQH7pbjW8ShiJp7fzvjogF8e4xrToXYIq7



zlyOgC2E9LPfj0GstGlKFyK4B7g+qw2WEqdexSLWZa7bNibPGwBtnlryEsjrcg0fwec+dftVnPtm6X80pYlbn5wsCKDrYXj

kZcIvHPQit3o1F3GMXplrf146f980+z3zVla1q78qu3zydHc89d+PuGeXPILJHZMTz9GEkj5TiN7PeK5QAsuJoriC5mO+g

2QpjhotvCHBKV5IWdFVmsm+Csl063qlRiA2g+BUrdtiSgBSlKAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoAUpUMXX3

ZYmN5adcUvjyz8IcHrgykcQEsR2iWA553ybpMWkWiTDrWTHNLabIhMb9+UqEwQdECq+CDBArSvVfZTv0agCZ2lR+

8Qyw+5lC7XaI7I5d7ihHRqLgE8vQU0tLUcSJ/ClYTfcG4lrPlmUYxdGGQYmt3k8waCOV4HfpA6rgDeoypIDpAqAFK4qI+

R3g8T0al5FJdYwgi6UWEEoZND298CsHdscK7LHBC1b6L7Pget4Lb567pGftWYOdTht07NAnPXu1ZZ/oPXyEcQRx0E3e

VH51LCzS6KdeY3SCiI69xSB4K1puybICK2ot23HSPNuLFYkybYIkoRmHFio05BUK/HZje4B2Jl7L/Nf6qqLePP/ABrXzHfR

hjv/AFXlmrdOXsv81/qqot48/wDGtfMd9GGO/wDVeWaALdVKUoAUpSgBSlKANbyJMkQxDoGqZYlOOYwTGdyhOHU

yE9m0y05bek16tqvQN3OMkN1L9yXVu07FOpLlt2aNe7Vntxwx2YXy+kyZ1hKSx5stHMwRg/xTathk4ybJfrWdQ8Bjs0b

1OvI2tBFV6YVbNOlU78br9ui2WlPu2W/vNWd8dA9+ubnOJuX5d6N6Sh+PpiZ/PEdvKSUYB8MdqPVTvIjhF8kgNs6nU

LJpx5p3E9Ipupt2jHT78pVo8d+WevXjjaCWSOKhPPHAfIcaSG3GuMevkF8lXFZTv3Q0QIloNl0JpUkHS6TEH3FhEw4emi

FnaAjWhMM1k6dGJJNhItuqH/DnUbssALQDMf7FkcLqckePNqvtu79m3VoPs1wCXOE37dGd9W/VpLBVa1Bt26Nlr69

2vWoyz1Z2vhsxxyte1fUd8mxxH2QnB+v5mMjI+S0hQVnc5wrb+OzCm+OKcSH+OVqKxMnvyzxx0oEPv6rblljbDVle9r

VEVADBY3O/mSnuF4HZ7Vi6JZL4Ehqb35HMeN4U0mRaXW/OUhRsJe2prAEiEGKcJ9je4ClyCJCk3nkraGZkM1u4Zp2a

M4785OjyWiMrSxG3LUBdudd5Q0NhNFFnRkojw7OjiM3FteRfI6BEHWpISBmHXETW781W8WFZhKRtYgYNWP4Eib2

C9KAd59HdU8/8jx8hlToqSRUYsEm5RTPHuImPOldC1zG0hJcKDpUbbFGSe9UtRiCSjT72iy1e9o9uWezD+991xD+/j+

K3/lbt3+rqZ/8AZvUHvdB5uG/A341ErYeD9fiBlz1BkUkXLJ4TS2ZBUuqHmRO0WPce7QCZwu9IJMgngzToLekRux0IsM

R2GaJxG0uWkmqg6tlf0t/e4X+T19b43ve/r8vy3tla17/w39LetX/wkwVi4mUOo1d+4JFJVBqy6alhmA3LS4lEOHK2qluS

WDSrOUaDQSVFkRGSs8yLE/H3SUmYK3NR7fj2nFuBFVoSKwqU/V3aeplS6hNg7AmkU+WlZEmHtNobiTM3NXV9zm

dinyxdxeEfpnk7pdwYHufZW6TUQU5GzGL0cnPbpIyKiIp06tQ3xoB9OiK9a4HijXrlagflY0gTIlKtRu17NOe7Zll3TCHkt8En

OCAukgKQYAhLS6LjVDoTxTzu/GDpcCoXpUah+81ra0RjNZTcgwWLMEe1ZbfknxVKLacscd2z3VF3o93JcY8fbGSN96

mHEeaC/QL1N1hvFwj929dht0adG0uFELhadRfPTl7vSoV6tuvXlr2bMcdezXnltxmPsS9E6vYKGuhBYddPp34ullOxn7dm

W3DO+N0up0CxOxbhj71lbbmkw24ar3wtsyxvnhbKu2dGqhPVmTR0344bzEaK6gk06Ib7r7rs5MmPsSqGsSozUVp1zL

elL6cyLNGdspGmZdEe2YNyrwpQUeVNnMumddl9zswmGqQqFON8qMZbOc/UJMdo1JSlS4aybUs0uEi93+/j+K3/AJ

W7d/q6mf8A2b1JFFsosGa46ZUsxa5UbxjqRmyJeLKdI/Us0IT7aOpNS4SVS6SCZGu1aVqTdq369atInUYY52tt068/XG3

+av7q/wD7Ov8A/Vy//wA6vk+Ie1/3sfhG97+v/FdiH1+S3y3u0R3rf5P6Pk9nyWq2mL+EcbC9mguMVt+sHWXKihRPQ

m4hMdwJgqI07N9/X2ndas89XI0FlnmeV5NHvSBlY3v3UzJtiPbxW41RnEKYqjtROWdVVUkqJZOQoZMkx3AWRpNw1

m73kknM5HaUpVkBkyFfx322X1Z21f8A3y9v735b2/vv0et7fLa3r6evp7betvl9fSv7UoAgcnzqny0QZLnOMMWB+PSQ3

901KW5oslkM9D0rg5BEdtjRgdlOXnUsIndIwQzIvamxKqPEPe1GZBwmG42hCJUROpNVs1mLyIdVoyXW8t888/xJI/KP

BDucTHnRe6JNdQGapdNxozAL6ne0EiRrQXswT+BsMc3DPeHyQW7JFd7fOtsRsbVtCUuq3FAsZvB9+TrtrpOSWa5g4a

LI/g7kvm0m5A5NAHNMje2MJzmt6spQv060RZC5pEfDeZZMsJyU6LKYr+LNymylKqSJo9pG3TxzOzvJtw62uS+jJkdvb

8w9GSNy1KccsDY4YLIJeymOKEFdUvSlpJaQMOWhmRyLuu8MHvsGbyLFGhTLVxOqyuCTEAnnekybkXPx2dojY52eM

7xgokmOGIxlY9IelXWrbdnC0wjbXGtiUakVOzDegToVZDPDQmstxUbsM7a76suE+fOw+q9XUrF5Z7AiiDm275ngx8z4

wVPPkhvF7ZxsNjw8wAjmjqahbwaYHboMYbJEF625IjeU6my6iYhwi9bfEbU6Lct2wlKSRzlz6m5Y51jM9Lc7c5ccsbdFuT

4EHWbC0nmWO3sY+bTKVzHsT62mgeRtc08VRNu4ktREKNKDTROyEQsxXYRn82his0+RiJOmOcONunOPtW9sS2s8k

DnndjOiHm1MpZyt3XjF8fCQbmLrUMyvFlyhkTcyKQWSK2t5qtTSrRJ3bdE60QRYAWMb42y+TK3rb+C9Y08D12i1XA5

tTccTs2N8QuK62wz0Ccm6T2SLRmosKbw5UtHJlpdbfD3lCl3r0ercozwwzUasb3ztkeOzDK3rjl629b29fS/tte9r29ntte17

X/ltXvu8f4f+i/8A2UAR4BfIUHcT5cMcDeRu1NjxaKFolHUJ3xE1NWTeFPrcd0tYkS33kvLTijK5tg/lryT5qNuvEUpy3atfrpt

skNthjnjhfLD0vbG3pjf09cPkt/e/J629bey/p/BXFMS54/u7Oy7+vyfgb43/AEX/AELembX/AEfw12x7vH+H/ov/ANlAFcv

7pQta3MvKFrfJa3ajbta38Frc79G+lVTatY/dKF7Zczco2tf1vbtNuZX/AJMf3PPRmPrf+C3usrW+e9qqnVnnoq/zGr3S2T9

TUURV6d3Kha3QOF9fV8ayfkXjZB1q0xhxvRCLXjsha8KCcGwYJWpc/fL7fhCTBNs93u3W2e97dvvtr5a8NePpb3Fr3yFr

NSzXwWYWcjqcPwvLRl7t0F8yuab3rHZb3KK+SfT7xhsvn67rWve+y+Gu/pb3N/XLKVkamlU9E1VSRGSmcsiSuQTjxrW

ktc0pURuGg0INxw0I1NVBuLNJEajGHrtxVl6lN0R2c6uls72oRoZ2LajNjWWj+S10uL7mYJbhLJS0tNpWakoSRe4+23z2

+ur6HiM/NlcN/Rsi/wDZ5NVC/H22+e311fQ8Rn5srhv6NkX/ALPJqxQ0s+J2Nzm4Oqo4zw0BvCOJ/M7R7RcAkXpSlYX

CSYKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAD21oX9yvzLeXrdA/ue4U/Drb3PpMn4MGX+E+2WCP4tw22fXxL98tt+I7/e+yj4y9/

sg9Efvnwa1tVb6pQBybLzD4dISoz5Dnhp8vqpqYyRCqYjzlYTF+ySWqhTr1CwWqbJx2afvjEpEpXBUrGKBynTpSkcVChH

nrVW251sZnpOd32+HJKLC1xC8pFUtQQwHc/Wlm0XC7NzKSkCpkEz3C4hGSwnk3dBNebJiwZBV8AxWKyapKm992q

c78meUqLIwc/EvVjuckcMNwuwbAj30jnOcaDeLOEfqRi1e9JqRGl45QSS60u9Rv3J8NCnXjo2792zVbHPZnfLuZkxpHM

daVuuPmAyWJrK3T5lMGa1QTYwJZpLbrJc1+IRAhxWZJrKFFk+Si2y+m2/dbXfH33P3QBgcScvc2QESchmDYAhmHS7

x269zsKRhGbNYhBybNO3Zv03NrGyGGKCeOnft27tOtXs269W7bs268cc9meV960pQApSlAGspbmuHIBaG2Qp1liNY

XYOgiPEb3vK76a8dtDQVK7ctIsZucrvKBwupeS3Y5aUCPYtxULNtr60+vZna9q5ct5TfGNf/APKM8I/09dc/2/8A6g1yR52

devdyXEGrbrw268+z+Z8c9ezG2eGeF3QQ91jlhla9srXt7bXte1/Ze3y1CR8UCP8A3Wht+n+9HJ/S/r8tr/4H6axA0jdK0s

ALkoFvnYT12ezlFXWO7G7g9h0xtSe/C7n2RUOq7Q/5Ham4brZ5LJOzyLWPwKtWzpjzTKYpv7RraGvam2Sfd6mrns1ka

j75EZkfmMWbb+U7xjW9LfvjHCV73v6Wtbrnn+9/X+iQa6siuX4nnRljJIhOTo+mCOzW4knDP2L3k3X8yy+8MSVhi+k



W6WoRLAiG0UYQLhRLWjX7s0JJGrQqralSbdqwpzfE4i/yfFiH58x6e2Nrfpve/vd7enp62v6/J6X9tTreCzXjr4CHYY4Y4Y6

+me2deOOGNsccMMOu5lxxwxtb5LYY2ta2ONvS1rWt6WtXY0cdKb/SBrNx0grEetL2ApcWp90uV/2YTL7pl9y7DZewl

K2JoPNwl7R3WIjTs07lH9pFaOqOvNHGJjZNpXrbYnNY1KIsiLURkRZ55mZ597ITAKVaVFp2KVijSlT6cMtu7eo2YadOrX

h8uWzZt2Xxwwwxt8uWWWVscbfLe9rV9dGWGEU+SseQRrkmN743Uo1GpUntla3rlj79oyz13vj/AOla2V74+zL0vUdnl

7w25+NzrPBONSmd+2OE+jUHXbsEyIvlvdra1fFK1RtTLNWlETtn8BWbNqRXqxT79l9qVRrtlqzi2l6P5r4yhzs+TQ8Xx9y

u7u7N8Bcp828g8kECEqoQMgrsnoAf3QwAM2o9isOumlZGjqcjwMNljsPXqs14BbhAy63EUVbtYbLce8LLdi4vJH8YWII

7j7a77vh1lGq6P3nH19dvwn3XvHvVr2va+z3fuLXte3uvW1fPQTHqrp7JlqVR8L1Z70t9O/Xssp06/ce+bU+WGV7btev3

zX7vPXfLHH3zD3V7e7x9aqUPRwKlnniYvHmIvp56QckdhRhOHKUVdwsk62WdPcDyFd4S/HcEy2xnSVHOdxRvukcDO

cf6twuzmWCwkWNpy/e87cwJAGv6k4olVlSf0VwrrYkJsfnhLHjO8sMUu+MYiNjnLCaWRWHL/JKF7m4ac4cO2Rrljk641

REoDX62u2dyFUqKA1YIcuFqteQBYXvf0te9/Zb5b1+dYuLusuPsQR3X2123XQ4qNeSy2nK9rY7bprZX3W1Xve1rbPce4

vf5LZVGNPvT3SzAmhwstiA32uZyDeAwQqhPjdn2eBmeBAMLVr76piZ3WUatU3bBWpU47s0jEG4gdltgpbiSUjt61VFE

wBUQFGvDk3XzaW/yGkfNs72QedeahDaeFAJD2E+GK/YuIrtnuXjti9v8QoN6rQxlOX3pCo+FBXWjH4bkw0nkAWp6Up

QApSlACoppQ6PZ/NXVE6lOvMXMJhp5tOE9fOruQQtIMkRzp+Jx7z0SU2jh5gMd4am9Kql2rdC7NI6twjNzsfcx9DPxK

7my6sR0rNcHdMdsaebsJEEuKMXDoc2prrSsCGjWkp+CmbnVoGIMtUeYvZmhHqZaUhfHq3YkRR6uZ6x9P4Qk3LYbb

8mmtBZthwD+vArhe7wYMvvE+Dfzejt29DyW4uex8pNlazH7lCJOwXeEXFmqYHiXK3whF23ea2PQ7uEi3SMjTezkJcej2

p8NGHdlck8aT3IfQ8XF3jJccoI8PB3wdaiXIEnlNK03mIGphixG8GlpmmLYZkjATu2ElABZidj8am++Fvm7gibgAZDTS3ra

gD/Oqmp/ixfYk5FEskMBMKZ/n+jp7ofEhub6Lf1NO0jDijbbGPSjMl33/wDCYIazmIq1T7EM5I3PwWJ0Kazf2vLDcQTiT2

f9qutuC255r+bHG52yi8gMzeY7lB48wMRcuHJpgeLCWPWEFcKuCOxCjLJyFgDTYut2IVBgHrUC29gT3JFyhHc5p0LL6

m+JYvVvhLJquOmMqkhCkuPRSApaLd3vZGPvb0uhSuraNyO6Ed7elrptS/HTf0t/efJX9yUXRuYeIiRCrBZhJ/gEu1CCfC5

rAVjvCot//wCEIxLlUj9poalUf/Lp0S3Rp3f/ACmGVAEJ/f3M/nzk/oVc6vH15E+fObOddrQaqFFGUiw5H71ciZ4I0qjF2G8j

bj5xlAnkiLqs0+1Gkyde7Smx1ZY6USPHK+OcL/gkZvUsf/dD/k/aHacuNSdemQ/KbW1yhKrIb4pqtd2LlB3nNYD3iwIRo

MIWPwHtdQEEqMEjTE47VaDeozwU7duaxReKy9l/mv8AVVRbx5/41r5jvowx3/qvLNAFuqlK+GzK+GGWVvT1xt6/L6+

n9Pp639KAPnSqsEVvzJhv5/8ATnecWeWJjNtx9+SaibE2LOjpajzlCImNvnbNjc7iXdzq3Ot225UEMEBo9rZnXe4uX1MW

r9zssjOEy7cV5LstEd5dNyaAnryMlUcmeQMhIUJvyKQ/LUu8wOiS0vA/KiVTHbCKLg/YCBtqNMSbd4h7EXC7ukvwqM+

VFI+IS4DY3NzUJYYp0QBcWpXK3U8jyAxeMp1lKI2+Wk+VW/z2+3ZGDcjUUQcxN8SDpYRFczETPFCbLCJexlw5Dri9K

K+/fv0bdWWvZnle2d4lPHiTYUMy3zLE85sHygxj01K8DrdzOd/Y3VEkzFEM+uhmsIGYmDeLYI7rye4/YMiatOBR7pWTI

UdRs7AQLWQ2ghAvajWikgBMz0xzmwOrodOwbKO05iw3Oej46fTN9YjQrSuEdSK1JKHBFe5cPJ6NgI2XaA8U5UXwW

20k3lZMfpUo9irFVq/j03zLFXW0PHITl5AZ2tUsRbrhGlmoeItJ5sx5ss8PdbGfrGdQfboJNp4st0iBbgbxZJnljoXodepYmW

jtyxCp6A9bfw2/y1jztbmt3No42txdwANZwYtF5G2oW3gXIKxW6M9F14MymtdQLKJvd+/Il2i19qbfhhtw+XH0oA4jhvx

6sWFhU7EBM59KvObuhW0MaL06jkiRAjun0M3m0MLD2OIYhtQzU7JaIpiKDxw62w45iXEXcZgkaNoTKtVnlX4k3eNW

NZlkUbMYqdOpIJmHOLA8MP6Tef5WQx85pjj4BuWKgo6UtW5qHAJsyFWFTqsC7RIUE62/tPldYMwPTZpNCPUEY8/G

zXX3S8VlOouw1jKiiPOY3W0Bm3oBye70lpIUTZk7LklWKaygmkXWYzfw1JFWeWpNhpU46rW+F7b3l2wxthjjha972xta

1r5X9cr+n6b3/Tf+G/6b18zL4S+//wCl84Csb5zYIjHmXxn8lQRDbe+9eNY163h1vtcPmuXFFWtNiwpuWrV5QuUUKyh

o6aKrF5s+cKKlRM0bIryhBTvWK923KsVj7LfNb6qtq/dJX5F8EfTUiP7O5nqpVj7LfNb6qzx0VcvwLuDL86Hj+ej0f/5zEW

GnfykWj0Ia+vq0Pf0+v6f4f009Lfwf+P8Axe/+WlKygMiPvlnvz3795byP4yPfmMHgq+Z4h/zY3CP0XYg/ZEdVDOr5niH/

ADY3CP0XYg/ZEdWH+lnxSxucXD1dGEh2gJx3FDmto9dcQkcpSlYXiSIKUpQB5bHG3y2xta/t9bWtb5fl+X/pv/lvXGPSnZ

zc5dTOQ29oL6Kd7IZ7UzeTmkeM49BuhkhRCeyzYv1LF6t4hyVyAvQkyUr0qcVutr0KE2WrZuy2Z4Ydn1w55LvT9wD19

a3p+IWQvkt/+YlP6KZl8P3+5l84DeEMTSpmLUe3qoammIbhNyLTglmZpB2qtN4rNajPLeD1CXO5cViZHfRjrWbN+aS

+rZv0Y4YbbZ5ZYbwyxxtjl6Y2t643tf0ta17/ACen1fJ8tfP0t6+vpb1/h/TXmXsv81/qoRkZlvLvl5fi/wC5fOApDyawGi8+iO

tzTqBJnAVt150mOsvKbFKrfggFSu5B41Dqz2b7+9JECFOnSJE2v00p9GnDXpwwwt6Xxq8KRb6X/wCBAS38ttW3/wC2v

/4/grbLm/Hp1x9MnqL7YnTX4p8rkDCFTGAsqbyGIVK3EQCTa1pkldPry2WRC0m5Ql1KFyj3PvabTsU6MNm3LHHLbha

98rRQ4n3PdTWJl6xIdyV9ltu66vHix2a1UGWGkJqDqGWWmylJaabSRElKS1W0FuIkpIspOMN7dtl3Duzpcu3qG86u16

O/IfepEJ551Z09hxx11ao6nHXFHmpalay1qzM8zMhyc0IfjbZP02Is2aHzTJGTCm1Ppy1bPc6tirfKVlGeHptt8u34Pp9163

vb/c7enp8tbz/ApFv/AMDhP/2W3/7aucWtLDjRTFJDtV8/9B6ArybcXBRSjNkBL54K2vvfVy2a3VrdmWSZPqs4h+WvZ/

umW3G+++OHrqtbLuK1/W1r/wDj67/XXh3NX70gy4huXNX20O0ujoI2bimOJVIj0amonEoo85ZE4iUayeUZFrPG4WZr

SrV9ygUO0ZseTq27RFraqVVNRO0GO2pLDtUluQzI5ERGs2uLslM6pqya1PxS1RDB3+1wTKnnhdA1R2sCiOu+b1BdEP

2qNSQnvDxygsK3rU3v2WhRvHYkyWKLbswvsTYr1mOrLGyjZbJb2W9KyDyU/lDcAfzq6A+zoFWPY+y3zW+qtgXg0Zs

yoaNMKVPlyZ0py7Lj2kqY+7JkuEmSlpBOPvKW6vUbaQhGss9VCSQnJJERa23CzQ4lP0oWYkGNHhxWsPraU3GistR2G

zddqLrhoaZShtOutalK1UlmZ5nvMzP2lKVIKIxB7j7bfPb66voeIz82Vw39GyL/ANnk1UL8fbb57fXV9DxGfmyuG/o2Rf8A

s8mrEDSz4nY3Obg6qjiQrQG8I4n8ztHtFwCRelKVhcJJgpSlAClKUAKUpQBw53N1g8uWW7ByaMo1aUqyd0FP7SgVkN

p+SUQidmDlR1svN6H3k63oIYEnFRreZrSYp46VsPZZZTtTJcscLavT3daklrt+eOd+fAUiSzAUQPSbJWnKP4E52hznDop

wSG1JVecm7tSZs6DMuSNA8O62LoR4IHaddC+zHdAsK1GxuLaFxNeq+Jk/4vlBHQZnr5kcfUHFJjsLn5pywdIvYi3Wa75

pJwKXWsU0KasjFObme03YtmhklFCsi0XZrzHEs2ZiXGHE7ZcNtqjEfEmIg5pKYE7skqPeWOqY44POdP8AMMoclRHCjBc

kJdKQY848TBBUzdmc3QGfaaxyM4YLd6kY8W9GmTKR5PkGzngq/B4nGOTJAaAJ0+b+tJKfs6Sbyx0hDTSg3oCO4+Z



MwiR0ey4pmqNZSh98FHA19L4YjxLxxELrTbms+GuYZz0bTujhvkBJHMMvGKToM4gKZ/kdE9S9TMSUnBHvPPHKKXW

6wYfxmB+S7L0zkOe4uXX2kTaVNFEVuJFD8w5vuWboAKoyXQmkjGZLXHLwWZ57JdpfXp0Ri8BtnAf1l0v5EnE6u3JIhq

OuQWvAuE09ZQ++27M85nBT+c8xP0xFXOoGKmC6REbR03tLNabZDtCEm+Ufj6KvdSnFOhw4LjpjoHvjoKJHovMc99

mci9Jv7jaVYkZMkxDKcDMTpJ/lJGf+7I9g5YhkJiQQ2kshRG5Aw9c1SbbRyPtRtJ13MEMDKgUQayxBoAMB7u8o0nhfH

FyD2nyZcewlnVD6irUmTSgztDqWN1pPmKZEfZEUrC6TKFDmaRk2qiHWKJSSsdt0696ofsWpVSfflCz+/Y+T7/6X4U/ze

0P/AH6rpbyAgp1bPhV8coDpFAcES4J6SayMqFdOoHodoFqa496W/BaAeSduatIVM8wUVXZQl4JkWvGydyoyunffJVh

vyygmrLzR+w0si8rSqtTuags1WbHuF+Ew85LqEc24zdOpj6WiTDmR0GW1fdVmpKlZq/GyIso+dLbGTErDi+7fpNl3Q/

RKfNtRioyo7cGlS0uzF1erRjeNdQgS3EnsIzLeqhaUZII9XMzM+y+n/L95F5D56mJkPKVIhXtdzsE+GPox8FpRS5SLWo89

SvSkI63qoyR79mm+VsFGOjbfXlf197z9l97281/k9xt7nGYIU9Pl/wDV7RX9Plt6Wve76/Ta/wCj0t/Ba3stChPLibw6MZAG

LzwVCTUtIpkmGrCqFKu347E+zDXnqS79+vfnjszxyxxyx13tllje2Pre1bVEuAEex3ZgzQgzgnvhipyFEkhCyfPZa98MN90u

7bbVfO2OXuLZ+5917jP3Pr7m/pd5rBfCJdemU/8ABinqSzTKa83GKrVc1pkOyqwiR7kqrtNbZR42un/cJtB5FmrWx+k6R

mPrNqUurleNTQuRV600/NVQaETS4jMO3VQk66qNsNmT0yabayyNbjjjeurU1Eyt382Pk9t8t5fhX0t8t7W57Q2ve1vba

1/v5y9L3t7L+l/mq2n47ppfvRnFPN85yeoFK3/J8XgnU7VIMb8TBt5tbdRgr2jRHwpb8Wpdl9VstaSyrfbV6+5tsy9t/wDP

oy9l/mv9VXwvD3+bI4s/Uc2f9Itqw2kVYFoWRDtNy1qK1SV1GXVWpptyZ0jbIjMwVMkfdkqRq6inVmWpq56xkeZZZZ

S6H+K2IGJU2+mr2uJ6ut0iJQXKcl2FTIncy5b1TRJMjp8KIbhOpZZzJ01kRtkadUzVrST0pSsXhnENYS7CsRz6zt0ezbGjFlli

KCCEqpZ0itUK8WyoJC9mW4au3BD6JeO2K0G7LLakUZp77U+y989WWN739eV/3q7xo/8AID48/wA3SJ/+6ld70oZEff

LPLvZ7x8yI++RH/YOCf3q/xpW9nAnHlv8A9HSJ/wDurXV8VRBFsGMwbHMNR6zIsj4NtIbwzHj9tCGi0xO4uRVFyu0aA

BJEIxHsJFVqwkuzTpteSpcqUKt189+7ZnlselfMiLvERAREXeIi+Ih+C52u23oCItd3gAzobhjTinKgXCLRGQxLRhu1KMNK4

YR0KUSvVhv06t2Ovfp2Y47dWvZa1s8Mb2+obZLQcpRpm3G2G+eMsQupPsoqZDDyRFpHVgck3VZptrVifcoCFVQAy

XCKCA3YmVbhJQgP2bckqxRq2ZTSvo+jTMm85wDNOSrKX4SiWUrrhg0KtvIkctB6XViAxJaZEC1N3GIJX3DxRciQJjUm

z3WhCQXLFqXDUpU7tmeTN2KIxaGDN1NSPGO2dEdACjVYCdvNMCF0MhtHMhOZsA0dI1Am1tsKYzAhMyYsPijQr8h

AzJVo23QJb6tgUoA+NscbezHG3zWtb/6q1OkgSD0EprpxQw7FqOZyY3EORllLH7TTyUuF4ptCKw5W+tQnBzqUXwN

MnSfBtxTPTdLo0Jr4X06dWGO2qUAKUpQApSlACoAu2AjKU9LyLJz1nEtIkSR69Oe43lrkUNFEuSDKjsfkiBNGmNef4nS

b5iafOZdlz3pdIcy/NL2hp7FBW/YeIrpRZ2tG3yMZz+1XG7oCx62OyH/05CvCaboab+aj3PjpmuTH73FKHMTHCOwqgF

DIg2N2LQDblRpyuXbbTVolZsocj8KLSJc9YgQQdzl1FAw0Aln4UcrJcUQGErEOznuFtJ/OJoLo66Qw2ZS9BZgXrQKVcO

OMgtxWGjiNtaCCQi2zpt2SJuLNk2IWCJBdDY2Allu0q424yc7LeAGaD4iNnTEkoLJ1clujmG8DyZ0lQ02p2myU67JC4xp

MmENtNcwdTAWsQiEyHIlLK3gNigA3y1yQZH2TQApXFDz8jnDMedGt7kd69QRG3ekHSuFCg0SEHSkxc2wye04b2+BI

X1X2DQbhcWrZpybjeOLxxtwfCUmIdAtyWJbbvm+PIzw1GvRDe5NfvUMQNTox0bhKQPE5p2oEjk2EnBr07W4FXZZ5/

FgZwObUoTbWy3TJBAccetSmyCD19t+r3YB2nl7L/Nf6qqLePP8AxrXzHfRhjv8A1XlmrdOXsv8ANf6qqLePP/GtfMd9G

GO/9V5ZoAt1V8NmPu8Msf8A2reny3vb9P8ADb5bfyen6a+dKAIQnh43+0pSEEeX5h7SZEl8ElZUTPo2Ic0SvAp2E6o7F

yYmlgHAbkngnKy5rKWqMPIBba3SBpj7F/L2IO1hMN6Bdt+NdPxk/wAbPX2KzrSJucurYcjXkvuV8P8Af81td/wI4JBm6O

jE0t0e1pzTwk/EcpNtm4o38PSLCQWz/Yrh+8Q4YWKB+oqi0pUWE39cKdsvnqyF4olydIZkbn8Y1osi448/vBk7n+RJAcB

0w3ERAkr12frV6biocLGEtGCJMnS3YBJUO26VKrYRI4KtSVIAfec/M8nkoudHMjGlbVDXPWrmVuQzEjsjLY7g3TkXv1vot

7dQPdDJOxxbG4qEBmyibOQYdqayQ3tOIiu4sbWjSOtEn52hjizsg/0LBs69zdMw3MGvlUFICOC2tBEJuaI9R57ySzso5c

UtzCRd0myRsKuXBhqz4QS12fobjaQKXSXJ57FeWtKlxkIikNPIjSYtN8kRLIajftRZN/bFULPCHNAvRhrU2I6jKZ3T1Omw9

uVbc0eaLehVtvWg16FGvemI5Kte1Jt6gCrK/wDyoeSnfL08N6MsuHAjBjifJpiZppH3Bk9ul4bQkWyM4WKiIOE63+pWc

FXlCWsHZcq2DWyHSY57769KTXjha18dv5P/ACx+l/8Afrx3/wCbX0n/AGy65c3fjd6u+mj1/wD9YaQa/qWWKR41ctSC

15tSlS79+gOLzG6iJPbq15Z60KLaaIiROtUpytbVp2Eig5DhnlbJSsT6rZ7cI6L9x/xUol93ZQqVX4Uen025KnTYDLtFt9ZMx

o81bDCFypkFSzJCEp1nn3jPItZa92Yz8srA3DGsWZa1ZqdAfkTqhb1LqE51FVrSTekPw2Xn1ojx5pJI1LMzJphoiLPJCCzH

92B5GvJ0g6l6PdI4vwfi73LHfOo90ZrefOgtzbyGNvdM9mviAGJ+tExMevwyMnbnlBE0WTkLZCbD0gq6NZkQ6X/fPvLH

/wC+vHf/AJtfSf8AbLqLVsGJOFzDJj5V8+SrgGfDci8ENwxcMCZrkShm7XzkVUE9GM2X160u3F0IMkV0O9ep3e8LLbU2

jPDRZT15je98bXv8l72tf0v6etvX5fS/p629fT2/y15dd0h8XKfIjJjXRR3WXKdTFLOJAtGqEmd7GQV1NLrkWNLNpSaiuSlK

HFISZoWhkjS0rV9CjYDYVzWHVP2xPQ6mZUCSUmbc0AzilUJKIBoblyI6nEnCbYWakJUaUrQbppU6kj4w8qXkJ7lmMLy

1BnR37lAkxHp0OldaVZCcTS+wXaOPMFhvD4FbeSffQEpB1QlZoc6vBUk1gE6z33Sm2aSGrDHbr28Yeysx8nX4xOGP10

vX7P1VYdU4PBy3TW7zwEkXFcMpEyrTLxrbUiQ3GjQ0LRDRFjRyKPEaZjt6jLaUmbbaTWZGpeso8xr6cKlbVHtHSHo9Bo

MVUOlxLBozjEdT78lSVyplQkvKN6S468o1OuKP3SzyLJJZEREFKUrPoRnBV8zxD/mxuEfouxB+yI6qGdXzPEP+bG4R+i7

EH7Ijqw/0s+KWNzi4erowkO0BOO4oc1tHrriEjlKUrC8SRBUcfk66cm3lWB2k9ef9EW7ZDeExseNEiiYGy7Heyx45xoXKR

JLlIFlvqOTitdhqA4aEOWp0pdGnYoy2b06rG1tdpHKh281n5OcKfSvir9m5Eqj8QqtOoNg3xXaY6lipUW0Llq1OeW00+l

mdTqLNmRHVMvIcZeJqQy2s23ULbXq6q0qSZkOvLcU1ElOoPJbcd9aDMiPJSGlKSeRkZHkZEeRlkIzP3z7yyf8Avzx3/wB

PNXSd7/03/dm29fn9LfNaubuwfI15O3hy5PbWexjg7Y0j8YOoW4cGtz10GJcWQlUN3a1mIYkW63PDEJC+q+VkylaGJp

tWy9stqPfja+F/61z71b8vN022t8t/wcuf5LfLf/8AFu6/1VDBaWmrpFVa6rapc684DsGo1+jQZjRWjabZuRZdRix32ycboy

XGzW0tSdo2tK0mozQpKsjK37NwVVx5lC5KTQt1tCi7njFmlakpMsyaI95CQ798+8sf/vzx3/5tPSf9s6n7595Y7fLc348L2t

8t7W5q6Tte9v02te/ZuVrX/gve17W9vpf2Vzn629nr8v8ABXmXsv8ANf6q8FOnHpKG4lJ3vTyI1kX8z7QLcaiLv+wmfeLv

557zPyj8vwiq/wCVJ/Z43m/4OfkIckcXTy8+oYoc/QcijmuJfUuTnPz1dY5lISo1ppDhSXHZdfqbw86acZhGK99xvkkTEjxd



Xp13thuXqc7X25dcVG74ovyN2x+sicPteeFSRVerFFanMRb2cWea13NWVKPIizNU98zyItxFn3kkRJSW5JEREQmgwtMz

w3sUz3mdq0MzP4TOnsZmYelv4Pb7aUpVBCvRD/5KfyhuAP51dAfZ0CrHsfZb5rfVWQ+Sn8obgD+dXQH2dAqx7H2

W+a31VshcGL4sVP6WXJ21Y1g+Fx8alHo9tb1zx7SlKkOEXY9x9tvnt9dX0PEZ+bK4b+jZF/7PJqoX4+23z2+ur6HiM/Nl

cN/Rsi/9nk1YgaWfE7G5zcHVUcSFaA3hHE/mdo9ouASL0pSsLhJMFKV+YaIbBIgoT1Dl5faPHrFuoUK16txMlsSptu/BAP

1b9yfTsWrMtdk6XDbv068t+zXjs268L3zsAaRkvqaBIglyC4GkKRRICX+lTDpBwmwctBBeffCxkthe8HYoSpxqNZgLEAgI7

eoXHTmwYFxV7UInWv2FiKBEo5qmjyncl89bH9smDR1CzgcYriSF7Pnfwr2yTjARiJWZIFZTVKobn8jHBVu5KbWsjc4d0L

28R1bNKkeTUp92rbnXcLTTLC3sfx89O9McSdttzp2R+4XIpIhTkVtNa140h0Xyt1C2I45qgQ7k+0qxxJWvpdC6WZKKrR

bazebnVyG7ctXwMM0m6jm469R26t8gnKnEi5Zish6G2YR726XaW7V76LfGTTeCJg8rMA/q9z70SCLJZ1PCUSQRbfaP

W7ohC4EEqjQo1a8gCUzTITV2R5rlNQuUimVkz/v83kjwsmAVjmviH+P9y4wFMpEJoKoRirZKCAssPRlRuzXuSEESZZp3

J8OXeePIDzx1KXbouHEPQ5FI7mzi8mw8Xpx91lE8ZHmzuRJiSEuJlaVYWZkbr05gesTLQOKZ07dx9Nuw2hta7C/rX6vfi

djK+JuqQ8jygthOPTUBym33vLgxsl3oujRquFolAx166Wo39W0yb+9wcQUlM0aHHHZ70mz25bNOrXs3a4uINUTDxT

1R47+c2d2y8+z4O6li5/t9ew5AasHpfwXsOHoiQuthThEBGFWGxyAKMlalAIjrYJeKl7iVeDtD5JnNvO6k6hQAWCax13O

geymycdhZI4V41vjVRRaiabVcr4cqpOk1327dINns4UcdTkJZ443xSh2+HJlVu2+OlGj37cscL5FSgDhgT5EOfDbrJMca2

Or97tCpm6tOAcuFO1NC8EPdygsmbJI7qUQJq+JhhraBN/ASJO6VFtwDk9l9+OtCpy1dzWv62te36bWv/lriyK/y6+v/A

NSfHf8A/OOpK7UoArzfdIP5JXO/0x2T9is8VUwq2f8AdIP5JXO/0x2T9is8VUwrPbRX/mJW+lkv6oowis07eUy1eg0b6+r

oxws0GqdU2WG2w3TCvHXjpxUlQo5eotpwvlljqsoVJtu22vHLPO+OFs/c2vle9rWvf5Psh24Ab2O/ACDDBMFN8MlOA

gYjG4qMtdsra8t1kenTbbfXbPO2F9lsr4+7y9z6e6v6/tUrJJMSKl45CY7BPqMzN4mmyeMzIkmZuknXPMiIjzUe4iIYYLqd

RXGKEudMXDSlCCiqkvHHJDZ6yEkwazaIkK3pyTuPePMvZf5r/VV8Lw9/myOLP1HNn/SLaoe5ey/zX+qr4Xh7/NkcWfq

ObP8ApFtYkaWvELG5/XOz00Z/aA3hHEzmNs9oq4knpSlYXCSQRJeZ2UpVinlNjE4gkx3xK5nX05BMfEXixVAxI5U7Xdp

9cjPIUCosLMI0912jVr157ckG7PDHH+89zf5agutJPXnpb0757Btb9Fvv3j/5P/4X3qzL3vx7h25CYeJMZJJRQvb8px/KoZ4

DG0Odu1KZj4ioJD0agGVWIEatGt2b761Hu1WvLHC1r4et/kqMrHwmSna3pfvUz/m0sPL/AKbPfH6vkrH/ABdtLF24qzS

pGHN0ooNPj042p0ddVm04n5pynVk9qRoMlt0yZU0jWUslkSctUiLNV88KrpwqoVJqMa/rcOtVB6ok9DfKkRqibMLua

O2TO1dkMrbIn0vL2ZJNJ6+sajM8ijOyknrv5LZd8dg5et/kt9+8f/yfp/Bfb5v6fmqe3w1ydJ0u8PgXbL8humU3uim3qRkb

ns9N49U5SgGO+j5OZDU1FFAocJQ7tw5tAhY623QPTW2YJcdmeF9uWzPPkLPwmSne3yd6mfW3s/4tLEt/0/fvla3s/g/

g9KlJ4S5L1cUc8iIH0yCQlDJA9pWfpB5kwCBsKyhqWpNdcnm8LAxitciQJUJR1qkCLVpWb/VIm0553x2ZZ2v+uEFp4u2

7Uqw/iRc7VegyYLDVMZRVZVQOPJS8lbjhokQouzJTRGk1EpRmeREkk5GOGKtz4V16m0pnD+3Tos2POddnvHSY9O2

8VcfVQ2bjUh5buq8RKJKkpSRe6IzMfDyDTm8eaeNOgJzYBNtBXfHDIubBmXigsUa4dTsMihu0scH5Ew2CoeNSr963dq

2lUGm9tHrvU69Vs71wPD3khdbcAd8u+RJYiHq+BOS4yYsiMTqTn9pWbLMkF7OgI9lDj5v03FP2S2W75OaRNvsW/wA

ZMl0Ya/dS4126dAiTaa+xdKH1HAg3p+BZHgcyfVtgVI4ZMGXHEKFOSVj9SYwML22akKvZqTKffMxuKfPVt2YYX17s73v

e9rY3wfqfkZl9Wxq1YWeK3WKiFPJ7EfcnMEcJT/FcsNtgF/vrHxuZ3ad6LaHbpV5j2wcOqR2OawgjAZhMrYpCqvZhfsWP

EaYXvDttNxXPuJ1lss/3Zy5ObBiqfEzEjN4PVps+NZHLx8+rz604WAOTU/ZGFsznqQ83DizAri0F3K8GO50iPLYnSZId2w

mR3LIhI545hjQ6KgTqdk9X9PzfFrxliMI1IMNPdlsTmaZ5dCtve1lMkPrezpObTyYIoQ9da9Ul3XS4KESlntteo26tG1QnjIC

wdJT4kjiCWFPH+yS2Sxm9IDSbUftyTGg8nLGznNFWm8T42Q1RBVkr+9h1OhimtIReCJrwqoGoRHxapuJfhHkfeMka0

pDiGYHHNThesosHriV+yHyfzZjVa4aRZGlTm83zFvBIWs3NSVAx2o3GEsBbxuGnc4zpIoB2LXCaLEzRApcA6Embr8PG8

wsLndsM1e5pikgeqLtu7zMpIjijESgx3ZLt15OdSJV9+ZhPlptrVsmFmtLT/C4qkBN1NVuNxZrPW0J23M/bHN/OLKlRsm

+cFZ8VMcWipmWKWdIChHkx5NntgxwIZcYN7a7Le7cCQE+76Dsmutx6km1U29pUVFiS7v0jWN11LsWyXJ2gs2vj+A

F8bGUGlEQZEtc9uGWcF976sta2xJTqnRiglyJRfO/vKLY08ctGu+WG1Urvl7rHl6eeFpPmTmdoc0AehQMYNwO5QDlcxE

dFDnfvxzmxpRasqx2JbeuTJvdLhaIVsmmmiHKBil3uhGrB7MQwPS1BKEegTAElVKxpmj3OJarfGPVyI3i7EIpGlcLpHN/Bq
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UpQApSlAClKUAKUpQAqBrybqVQ2ZY9jlFy15RZ3b8tldciO97cTT8RjYS1ybNYrtagVkt3bs6Uh7AGr3aB6dxvNs7UQZl

m8S4pzayxt9aMBeueWojvKGBjGf9EUcmF+rWdB0iSAQfRUDHOXSBOBpIkAiQiOT2pEpYCjZLlASC+wrbnNcxiypmI9l
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pNltAO3cvZf5r/VVRbx5/41r5jvowx3/qvLNW6cvZf5r/VVRbx5/wCNa+Y76MMd/wCq8s0AW6qhr82X4gud/pgR99lk0

1MpUNfmy/EFzv8ATAj77LJpq3OMPJLih6Pbz+ztRHSqXg+dzSR1SxCTh/g2/p+u9fKvjh/g2/p+u9fKtZ5XfP4z9YtIFeZe

y/zX+qva8y9l/mv9Vcm/fG/lp/iIBG94n/yLWX+sCb/tgeVSRVG74n/yLWX+sCb/ALYHlUkVSO4m8ol79KKz210Te4X8n

Fi9Ere+qYgUpSqHFdiJDydfjE4Y/XS9fs/VVh1Zj5OvxicMfrpev2fqqw6tjXgvPFoT01uTrWBrHcLv4z8D0fW91swKUpUjYi

wCr5niH/NjcI/RdiD9kR1UM6vmeIf82Nwj9F2IP2RHVh/pZ8UsbnFw9XRhIdoCcdxQ5raPXXEJHKUpWF4kiCodvNZ+Tn

Cn0r4q/ZuRKmJqHbzWfk5wp9K+Kv2bkSrfYtclWJvo+vP7OVIdSfxGbzST1KxCBSlK1mBaIK8y9l/mv9Ve15l7L/Nf6q5t+

+N/LT/EQCN7xRfkbtj9ZE4fa88KkiqN3xRfkbtj9ZE4fa88KkiqR/E7lCvPpJV+3PCbvCzk2sTopQvq5gKUpVCivRD/AOSn8

obgD+dXQH2dAqx7H2W+a31VkPkp/KG4A/nV0B9nQKsex9lvmt9VbIXBi+LFT+llydtWNYPhcfGpR6PbW9c8e0pSpDh

F2Pcfbb57fXV9DxGfmyuG/o2Rf+zyaqF+Ptt89vrq+h4jPzZXDf0bIv8A2eTViBpZ8TsbnNwdVRxIVoDeEcT+Z2j2i4BIvSl

KwuEkwVCX5w/xQ8j/AE2Gx/1auoam0qEvzh/ih5H+mw2P+rV1DVscbORrFn0a3z9mKoOtN4jN5pI6tQhrpSla0otAFe

Zey/zX+qva8y9l/mv9Vckfjp+Un1kAjo8WP5I4v9bE8fbA8akYqOfxY/kji/1sTx9sDxqRipH8TeUG8ukNT7SsTc4Vcmti9Fq

L2FkKUpVDCvxED5K/x+8C/wA8J4+zoRWO1kXkr/H7wL/PCePs6EVjtbIHBieLFA6XXP20hrCcLh40rPQC2+snhSlKkQEX

Q8y9l/mv9VXwvD3+bI4s/Uc2f9Itqh7l7L/Nf6qvheHv82RxZ+o5s/6RbWIGlrxCxuf1zs9NEhmgN4RxM5jbPaKuJJ6UpW

FwkkClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKhL648aXW84TL0M+oX7FhGKo96JSwnkeZUnceqJwdrVMQaNR62

mQaEh2n6PvijQhcaZQ9QyPQ2cMgLnJkCiJTcgp3Lds2lKAOfOamd0ex482heopqYE8SPc8vVJ3rHEOKYPb+lubdCPAa

G2M5XIkm7dxBFv1rdykz98WrBbgq06sRqW6XLYo6DpSgCk32v1j43umO03H45m3I3NfH/M0U9fNLofuGUy9kDakTq

vqdsudFtzimGBowXmV0HNDmEYDZcmwgoSKd6lNmCbmxTow37HPyj2w6wgcD5p+RjzjGJu+OhfMLys/OXmIpvnrkt

8x2Ve0HFohczBSZ6thMq32ayRzqQqzA3PYPbmKvalWbEWwto0K72ynn+CFhJQYWQrEysuqXbCaoqqjpoKCagju35Kt

y/ev3B81e1ZtU5ZKNqnZty3bN2WW3PO+d75XzNUx2YuPIHUtabcWOgXp2JhjkVBR28+OTbfl2pkJnanzIpE+35ffdGh

Tr1bPW9s8MvW/qAQgeQHmrz5yd0MvdPj58i3PfN3OuxoNZChjORIZYD0cmh4IkyjB1m8zbi5uk8lkiMKc0+1GlydW7

Smw1ZY6kSO1745wteCJndTMD7od8nzS7VlxqTt02I5Ta+uUZVZDdEtNruxcpPc6LAW8W3wbPYIsfgPaygGIUYJGkIx3

K0G9Rs1qN27YrUXjMvZf5r/VVRbx5/wCNa+Y76MMd/wCq8s0AW6qhr82X4gud/pgR99lk01MpUNfmy/EFzv8ATAj77

LJpq3OMPJLih6Pbz+ztRHSqXg+dzSR1SxCTh/g2/p+u9fKvjh/g2/p+u9fKtZ5XfP4z9YtIFeZey/zX+qva8y9l/mv9Vcm/f

G/lp/iIBG94n/yLWX+sCb/tgeVSRVG74n/yLWX+sCb/ALYHlUkVSO4m8ol79KKz210Te4X8nFi9Ere+qYgUpSqHFdiJDy

dfjE4Y/XS9fs/VVh1Zj5OvxicMfrpev2fqqw6tjXgvPFoT01uTrWBrHcLv4z8D0fW91swKUpUjYiwCr5niH/NjcI/RdiD9kR1U

M6vmeIf82Nwj9F2IP2RHVh/pZ8UsbnFw9XRhIdoCcdxQ5raPXXEJHKUpWF4kiCodvNZ+TnCn0r4q/ZuRKmJqHbzWfk

5wp9K+Kv2bkSrfYtclWJvo+vP7OVIdSfxGbzST1KxCBSlK1mBaIK8y9l/mv9Ve15l7L/Nf6q5t++N/LT/EQCN7xRfkbtj9ZE

4fa88KkiqN3xRfkbtj9ZE4fa88KkiqR/E7lCvPpJV+3PCbvCzk2sTopQvq5gKUpVCivRD/AOSn8obgD+dXQH2dAqx7H2
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p7+4k+60f45DkH/ADcIi/sW1pWbvE59019HCGiBmryt8gvYUxHqlkVqJLwkzW5YU8kbbdDQTmPf2nyWBULr62683K

O+LyW1aLzsSuq2IclqRApS3LKV1pkOJUIkmBPixp0GbHeiTYUxhqVEmRZDampEWVGfQ4y/HfaWpp5l1Cm3W1KQtK

kqMj+KSlSVJURKSojSpJkRkpJ7jIyPcZH5SPcKOX7w590G/wAZdyB/Vek/szU/eHPug3+Mu5A/qvSf2ZqvG0q2/tH4L/oi

ww+gFqeb/lPmP5zHT9jqf+Qw/wBmZ/ueb1/CYo5fvDn3Qb/GXcgf1XpP7M1eX8Dv3Qbb5f3y3kG/p6fJaL0nrf5f5eZr

2q8dShYH4MEZGWEeGGZZGR/gBameZZb/AAT5j+cffY6nl/5GJu/V2i+DykjPyfH85ihZFf3OJ5zIWaWpixn5DuQmy1dB

Y8d1i/vDXGPQq6DCw+cVfDXBzsWIX+Gll6xV7xdXdMl9+94R6U6bXr04bG/eG/ugz+Mu5C/qwRf2Y6vG0qpJFgWFMf

dlTLItGXKkOKekSpVuUh+Q+6tRKW6885EUtxxRlmpa1GpR5mZmYreJfV6wIzEKDd1zQocVpDEaJErlTjxo7LZEltlhhqUlt

ppCSJKG0JShJbkkRbhRy/eG/ugz+Mu5C/qwRf2Y6fvDf3QZ/GXchf1YIv7MdXjaV+Htb4c/o/snyf0Xovky/U/6pfvHY9sb

ED8+Lu+kVX/xfm9fwmKCMl/c0nm1l8+wXPI3kB5CcZyL1p0ixV33lmRPxIscw3SJN7fg4Hn4UkJfDEGjVovrL6F+lP7j31L

hp3ZZ55fW/uZXzW/xgPIX/M87/sAq/vSrjWxWKtZVMTRbNqU606Oh1x9NKtuW/RKal95Ws68mDTnI8ZLrqvdOOE0S

1q3qMz3i2F22xbd/1Qq5fVvUO860TDcUqvddJgXDUyitGZtRinVePMkkw2albNonSQnWVkksxQI/uZXzW/xgPIX/ADP

O/wCwCn9zK+a3+MB5C/5nnf8AYBV/elVD7Y2IP583d9Iqt5v1rzffIsqW9qDCf9GOHv0Mtv8Ay375n5sqBNvuZbzW2v



6/u/8AkHL+S7QPel/5L+kA2v6X/T6XruyIPGP91GQLGbLh2JPLZyC0Y4jwGlbbPbn4B4/PWEBUd87pkfxu5+QjZ5ffXfZn

e6goUWqs75eme/O1sfS4VSvGq9yXFXyYTXa7WK0mKazjFVajMnlHU4SCcUwUp50mjcJCScNBEaySkjzJKcqioNnWlap

yVWxa9vW4qaTRTFUKi02kHLSzrmymSdPjR9uTRuLNsndbZmtepq6ys6nv7iT7rR/jkOQf83CIv7FtSVeNCAPM7EMjSIW

8m/ccK9XR2VZqIfHDbiyMWUwF7VeeszpULjhVU14IiRQRRKAmO8fqSqCRXTrUbcN9kOvPCyjCZileKKjClKUAKUpQAp

SlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQBHZ5QZO6LgDj2d+leeZLZbIM87QvLEuEm69

IutIw+QdrMae4+HAZKrPBqb2to+EC1elUQS4Ftu/WQxysm13R423Y2S6wk7nQTFUYPwS++4+nZoBueTWfHvO8bxn

EhNBFTQHsrS8HEe3SvNjcjoQCah93gROBEnIKY+5jLwDiATbXWRElaLrHrTn4f1dzHPfM5dxrWgInmJn3E5R0DUSckRb

6B9N1e3lJdCgVbdCZYqH61+SrQm37tOrfs1Y689uGGV8raYmzjZyPyQoVmuIJzMwZNcKxy94dROzWym7IrXd8XyLdlr

XI3nWxnHsQ6t69G447aDoapoYcG7wpUepTrtJsMRXCt4BzXt8nz2eM1cUtSD+VJWkSKOo29Mqp4uheRh9nu6KXXDr

vDMWQmcfbjumdvLUR6EXBdwYzCgSCnNrJatY5HFBB7ldBJHr2eU8g+rdMjo5sckDztCrwcUdTs6IQkl+WhVazZPyhM

Yi3udUEFsaXX2/2jt1pjQtyNxNKjBZW0+CwU7rpE63T8V7vtA/Hfgwk3JKqMZydoB3cxuOYjbheDpazUea+dMOjzdnZ0

DveiDFI3xreckgvO+51IDrRTjULRX79qEY394S2oZq5yg7wvtGFpsb0xaZvVuPcz0HTYkHo2w5GAN9ONJ0/vJKnISmCY

Q4/S/JcdDV2rEqVrmTqpCi0CUNkigLtXKNpagDufxzSU95k4D4tlqSz6h1SJJfL0HPl8OZWnQpFTgdbojlvGT5lQlGJUQ5

PvIk1ilXt0oUaVJrz23wTp9Oq2OvHs6tE8uwYO5i5ugfnIQeWOoVBURx9Eo5ykUekevPomA1xjYTGFiFNt3p0aojpG4Kt6

bTu26tGzblrw2Z442yvvagBSlKAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoA8yve1r3t7bWve3r7PX0+T19n12qtnxf5UZzmnornuOXdM8

NPK03Sp2Own9DCSEHTGTliJvQMclBJH7naMuG3upakoFSutktxA4mOMCEnEpSukg5UWI0U0D27VZMv6+l/T2+l/T5

/0fov9V/mqJGG/GC5Y32wy1XZ0yTfsIc/T9JHSMZxYjihsM8nnI7+c8oOtBuesj6zLgPHhDOJy05t4oW30DNwK7E4rU4d

5MboVjFoB+JE/k/RHYT5t2MCIujuxJql+FSU6kmbHDUgiP3yEioa7FjT2SA+kj5mZiRO3ciR/XdvNppNl+uBwOIgjV7B4z

JGiJrkncTA7L59k2LmbJ7QkICr1v+M/wqNVkkC4QNJRBvYByJdWmyYpInoNpzAz4nMDSyHPRfAcVDlUahRj8Xqtmvix

geLJwQY34Lz5y6odsSyVD/PBLmA2/lMZsd/D5HjBS81kgAlBRlObLMaEejHdRMwQaDgQkFY3VrOmULjbrlHqU6RJ2lF

/H8ORFBzOhRpN5Blgxow3RkFfxoUHKP7YnWCiKEq4SDgsOS79ps6vMGDxm6PBAgUlS5LLQhSJVN02IBzByv5SWZ1

HtjvNJzh0xFIebOcV/T0BuGSG9GGxBNsfN5Mx9zuSMscwZUe7kGOQFtkZn60Yh9A2fm6kZjQaau0sHywWZ62kDyjjdk

ZdFpj0UdCcsyrBaPnl2EAbzBc8yY5CUezzM2EYNNzt1PH84v6PFOsiYCOQA5wbldgJ1tHXhmTwCrFPxbrVbDG+LloIYO

5jg78MchIhvNfCMtcKDHe1sELWeZpsyywogYK+SRxfRdfi03oBRxGiKgsUaYijTlC+zZtvt1oNWCjnpk+EZotdmTW1Vk1

oMds0RpzHFyzZHcBRbEAEAG5elhTKbaMam6x9SXBxOp4q1W1C9HE5yBMis355Kx20cO0jgI8A7T0+Q+Ity/Q1k7dfii

QNvbZLhO7B1jgd3ImkoQjXvBU8VWm53FHhHGULoLzppM4q7lM48VJL5Btbj2Zg9eroA8tcBdBzq0YXbzSf7fGytsfeiB

5UPGIZINGad8dIVplwYBGsyZZd0vMPUubQss7WmqmGNo7TuluiVqlDlrX5oBy3biHgplIO7ifb+p4GbKSbHuO3RBiM

G2ZmMvbASBgKJ+wIenxri/1EPC0ESZ67Wsis1NOfpndQo3+7wnlbx7kuVD7WHNmcNbghmOLOlJHEdrIOh8S9BrfP

WWaQTTd01DQH34OoDH6BdmOau0cjajjXI0Y/U9nC7cdSrFWASV2+W1r/AMNK8t8lrW/gtavaAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAIi

vJL2O/+a5l5MjdvTay+fWZNbe6VNPKSHVBLq6BVJCUQhorXNEQMZjRcAAngmJ73sYzLKsNuzPZrRpE+ncj2Z+7243z

x5Hvvwifk2Zp6d7fbCGRuOOrOkJOURyHBnYmWgebXbDoU3IFzNnKfe7KX5Anrg4RsUJdTnKht7gcTMfBVM7GOj0FO

wumOVn5Mswc/TrFk3JoYkTn8NMzeDqCsZIJSAnw02IGIhcOogFWOlo7Ui0b94AzaLWaCW3Xa6pXipSbrX13w5vaniRi

MMyxDFc8gvN9iF0R91xtKiksmBiiclmvINIzDlCbHtjkAQDQ7L3IHKzlWtnN9ug8RQccY1aMr71Iv4WvANrQ55E2g/JDwj

SYoRmzkJwnotMzfG+zpK8QhxEkRM2jTbAOt0jTUcyxI4xokWeQejLs6WZJChmu4WmdwRTgIU67FfizHenvKbAvOp5t

NgCFPdCHTDDXy0ZRQ4++f0SVrRQPNkW3k9lRyX5miwC58iR4G5BABosAk7XoXXNk9hrA6NSC23fkEN8IHW7Kbbl/

pCfz3VTsjyF3BAcZ6HXHTCZDdAsR5G2cdfRdzgGyh3IntIT4VR4xtR5xqbigCZI38dDfZoXYSKKFn586ePES/plCztDD7bM

EvjRFX4EnOi3wbGcsstxx4ic5l6NjJC0nki0Imm8GY5nS8CIFwBd/xeuxdJNI7286EmoZoHgH5O7yowPlITAi4O3JFcjznMZ

BDv5iFBRYDbt6Ti2cEFyyqWY21qXCmUJGXDAhA5TM3YvTQ1XAxgzdxI5hl+l0smzk/HjfyqMSRH82ANud+j21Frs6Lkz

k4d0W4A8Waof1T1G8gyBG9mWo0opVWyjdE73DHqxA23injbey8jh5vtUieQuTYWHCf0nt42UT3mpidHlpwd+ua4RU

w8M57eQ5uN4Pqi2OWOiuhl6O9jaA4h204hfTicq6U0uKNYwDpwQKGWhawwLqjdtXtzHxf4453GpU6voqWnWAjhm

+QTqvrVo8y4t6LyAxaZOdIzG8oSc6mT23sJuHNlLRTnb8xa2It35OJC/FOrWaNoBSO7GHgHQ0ZeW7n2V52CQ03W49

E7ffjmkVjRBNKpwQkSYMtPeLBrpMOtvt9qNqXjs3ttPuFsZ5rms5pEiVmtV3Jm0s2hjO3WTa+xxfgMHyP4zuL5AkULEn

RECxr0nMrLakeHZQZsObEkyt12c/zLLSj3CBDKxx5MRqAtkeXyUu0g2hhg2u0tze0RjhY7lWONFnnPXjn283O1MkYsyp

LwS33DJx9kxNvhCKMXe3Usl7XIuuzF063Ebn2bZLNLOskuaKfWnDvDBKkDAnK9nKCRKx5LPAfBbaDRLwREuT8LrhnBx

ljF26Q2h0WvdI9mRAUgwHqSOBNgpvgF1kxMgLDyjMftV30rkCdHrxyT7tm3AA0ZEnmK51mCQbM9vNKQkrXc7ZlN0

QnKSk1CJNsTqhh4CWdTr0NJoteYHDMDNUrms3zroaWUwRrG6Vyt4QtIJ1GjPJElWfvwp5Wouk9vYPiQISn/m+NzXLT

k7Dj6Q5tDRxoASTCLCHM0lJJ9uII8kp/OkUvYyaQGcpWAns3moZOjD6As2kJZFlt2avjz94zsueQO2MGtN2pZA4RnSOx

I5YO6EYqSPtrtl9oSowQEcU2pxmT1eYuOxpdQNaV9WhsHFyBOg0PU+7M9G/ary1Z41o2cEXwFD7zdxxxsiFOG5i4VX

osEaUUrfLDmhqQO0XC6lKzTsUZgT6AfBiHaO0I8VifFS4VW3Lbb4u0YqAD8A35ORzEhrfMExcodMQn8fu1hsuF2FJCrn

Ee7J0NyONOm28mahIT0EXYTH2jgbaNG3nqml5xlkzxSPJQTvluzwTX/IEeWOKnhF7DckfwtOEhzHIc0vbn4NzG0d0JkZ

QwkyNWrskCQEql63mTXz796zYjz4A9dj2RzKtbhMQcb6IWsVOIpiD0/bdXjulOTYra7JmLsV1yO9Iof0YSJBT/AF0LxChQ

sI9GAB3NP4Q62H8SrgMnb5Haz5cICTrmFAoeRRZoN7KFsIkl2L1H6zi8fT4OhIPcCPpXe1p/gKVnxJrHlVqQfFjeZetDJLII

R08o6XwwFQjgpJlkGsu15JFJFyq3ykPjhxZS9CKXRmJ3AG0fHlMzznuCXdIz61u1GW39OddNcaBfYYe33gz2kxemJTZrL

YziEi77EaQqymsEEthZbWrJZbdwvLdmWLZ7MiKnumuaOTudtvL8Tb4zVSS6JcJkZIl2UD0gvMe3hjmcTlmSTnXKTlVlUb



TFg23q3YnHau1a7BQocd7zr1/BhiHV7lPr6XoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAFK

UoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoA0n0ROzX5qiNyTI8gTyczfbC9ojVQKPguhxvEkser0bzEDJwYLeQF2KqsjbmHZbEWhZZdvTY78Ry

ZeQ+DIFPK6HyONBW2Lmt3OHUo5xi3s647fMZq2hGW1+xo7mqLaTiuMeWsdLi9o5YOFqPpqOluLmo7XShVhzGn4c

oHEdKkfp6/mmIW7ObBUx06iBsYFVOaPnVsVt5QhSlLEI2kFrySC04biQ4qksjVHWkNSldeSLLfvE7luhIoQq9uhcm1Nr4

q5zIuGU3K/4zZcwkZWlFZLS/GXmMxH6majjIRrF8WrkLIxMtjbuCA1rfiNqrViXeoILlRnIgo3Es0WQ4eNAOUX5131g3pv

hLEFHMRq4hnw9ra0cQgUVuPR1YbH4RGrkQ/MJlxCipmMGIy2K5dWljvBpmm2STotW8cfxlnE04m6wSOhXP3711Ha

56xbIzl4hbj8RSnDUffuh12EmCeWINOyuxJkkcnFky4mX0jJOiTmYKi1oNweoBSVH456H5/ifcuBsDYt1hDHU/wC9qDB

M5v8AnSPeuOpomXP5uhWXjHsfjeTE8esViNdqXa7RYEaYuXldzP1lMVqqMtrvDNIa/Lg8XsrIOBaiW7SS/Sp/JjHxfDYqh

BbAwHtDsdc1cCoI41TBBVy4OcLKLi1B9SdIJ9bR5da7UkZTIahxrl8h5zu1pc++BwaR7y0WGvdBocmIB1Dxj0Ph1TzoxZu

xu2tmxxLX23F6tlElBhklzcZSM74tcDhZJVZp0LSDKcpxlkD7PVrNfwvc2yQzJTnt3++7c+pK1hDUStaDY2bEXM3MpvBN

hMstiQPL9pVwHCxgovPuRzOEputjmScLpchUs4zy62vRgqLlFu/UnT6tmGnXs+gBSlKAFKUoAUpSgBSlKAFKUoAUpSg

DkzpjrQXzYRj1vYwrOk6vGTtL4UNRlwS3mWdP7k0eDBJpzqiO19v6PAAtMmFlsFKXesOa8F25PmLS32GVoccT141u/m

Y/i7VGMKEehXQgfbcbznZjvStZjDWkeGO1oInk3NupcekUWTQfGSEiiQ/77BkFkZPdfUu+DptW1Xh0+7ofbrykiN5QJE

Dac9F4qQg4BGh3odYhYlkocDGHczGjegUrd+9LoAItgnNCvHYaN+ajJXrXa89erVq+JeKuYocERenbkLxoTd8TNBktBuS

y4Y6j9XLazWwWsLZ4RwGX0Pa4wkoc+wOIS4rSqGw/HPbfZikTI0t9abWAcT7++enNPLjwmvdzY3Ub9bHT71hR0NTe

/RahrRAy2rK6Rg2cD5NpV1yD4d9kanSiuGjpFvCEHmr1J8TApnpd7t2dft6e5SKdlOPno5GKFqRkLhlZIjTfxBxIibnkUshc

7OBElY5uh9m9K12WMu5lApLtPq7uo+dGE1GYNvAUIhe7f1VvIUcLoplyH9p174NqZpcc8zOVdrIArHBzodcjoZPIoQKn

JuZIEwLSfQaUqNKQGkyGsTlt0byahZlivw2ztiVvbpmGzjkvNWdYyMSkU6R2O9DZvbW8XdAd2qVu5LcfclczgSCpdOh

RrK4IcUWxRq2D9u/LWo1AG0qUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQBzl1B0q2+WI9DyC5WPJEjWcUix5FbdZ0U

CABt5nXlKDoQtBqIUCJzOZoBsdG40RS4Lla08j0oUuWxZuv8AB9G/Zr5fbPk8jh3AghwFz51KrzXrnW3nEG+8iPMDEevl

gyG7YtfkfvPDKVvi7BzNJ4Mo0jIKGwSc7WIoroCjdcppAt1b67JmmEGvOgxiiXWScA1LH0txlMwbJvKRyXcqdMUOtA8G

4iJ5EhZXDcBWEh+nQaSpNaIgpQZ7dSIoOUXwVa9KMjx/cotTW59jghyPpcNOmT5WlVS6pijuOH06hpeXZNdcsHm+G

OLWfoVo2iFdLyNYtYTsuoUjUG3Gy0iTI7FZJUAY+G6YnQnOfT8a58+qcxcPQ/GMjw6AQvNn5SJNih8vCc2puVbt680h

YjCAlFcVIMWmlcDgsZ0oFKw067h96pO3h8ckxeVvoyPoY58khMxofEOd4R3OMuys1c2pM8qiMhkOyoPjvCOQbmjzF

F+BQYZ+NcLrOpp3FpIWbpAflY2ARaie3QCm4FxK3xMwumaky4vdzO6NY9isiLz2obN1M3I0c0nOpvqR6TWgwIaCyg

hK7h0lN+4mpQ70SILqRD0G1Mt3kOMHR4yYjPthsNMPLE+MEcLZb6i17KWM6GSNJzHD8ivU+/XHFUlLCceGLYNmx

10H7BzUe6WBIQJEWJJxT2S5EV+1UASMpFGKpKnU43wvbfo1bv8Ac9uG7C3vmvHP0x3ar317cbe69LbML3wzt6ZY39

ze1fYr6iBCkFoUg5BpxTIkCVOjSJ8L5e96EyXThoT6dfur5Xthq068MMbXvf5Mbet739b3+3QApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAC

lKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAK

UpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQApSlAClKUAKUpQA
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Abstract N°: 5870

Differentially expressed proteins in skin and blood in patients with psoriasis: a systematic review of

proteomic studies

Bjørn Kromann Hansen*1, Anna Olsson1, Ying Marlene Zhang1, Marianne Bengtson Løvendorf1, 2, Lone Skov1, 3,

Beatrice Dyring-Andersen1, 2, 4

1Copenhagen University Hospital - Herlev and Gentofte, Department of Dermatology and Allergy, Copenhagen,

Denmark, 2Leo Foundation Skin Immunology Research Center, Faculty of Health and Medical Sciences, University

of Copenhagen, Copenhagen, Denmark, 3University of Copenhagen, Department of Clinical Medicine,

Copenhagen, Denmark, 4Novo Nordisk Foundation (NNF) Center for Protein Research, Faculty of Health and

Medical Sciences, University of Copenhagen, Copenhagen, Denmark

Introduction & Objectives:

Proteins play a central role in the inflammation and structural changes in psoriasis. The objective of this systematic

review is to identify the differentially expressed proteins (DEPs) that have been reported in at least two proteomic

studies in psoriasis with consistency regarding direction of change.

Materials & Methods:

We searched PubMed, EMBASE and Web of Science using the following search string: “psoria* AND proteom*”.

We included proteomic studies of skin and blood in patients with psoriasis that identified and compared

expression levels of at least 10 proteins in at least one of four comparisons (lesional versus non-lesional skin;

lesional versus healthy skin; non-lesional versus healthy skin; blood-derived samples from patients with psoriasis

compared with healthy individuals). We performed a network analysis of the DEPs reported in more than one

study. The protocol for this review was registered in the PROSPERO database (ref: CRD42022363226).

Results:

We identified and assessed 772 studies of which 30 studies met the inclusion- and data availability criteria for

analysis. The included studies reported a total of more than 5000 DEPs. Most of the consistently and non-

divergently reported DEPs were identified in lesional versus non-lesional skin (n=313), followed by lesional versus

healthy skin (n=185), blood from diseased versus healthy individuals (n=140), and non-lesional versus healthy

skin (n=1). Fourteen DEPs were mutually upregulated in both lesional skin and blood from patients with psoriasis

while none were downregulated in both tissues. Network analysis revealed different functional clusters of DEPs

with IL-6, CXCL-8, IL-17A, STAT3 and IFN-γ playing central roles. The proteomic dysregulation also included

antimicrobial peptides, angiogenic factors and proteins involved in transcription and translation processes.

Additionally, some of the reported changes were associated with anti-inflammatory effects.

Conclusion:

The results from this systematic review underline the central role of known inflammatory mediators in psoriasis

pathogenesis and support the notion of psoriasis as a systemic inflammatory disease. Some of the dysregulated

proteins in the included studies have not been extensively discussed in the context of psoriasis previously and

could represent relevant topics for future research. Our study shows that summarizing proteome-wide research

can reveal central and novel aspects of disease pathology, thus providing a potential framework for future reviews

of proteomic studies in other diseases.
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Abstract N°: 5896

Drug survival and effectiveness of secukinumab through five years in French patients with moderate to

severe plaque psoriasis in real-life setting: long-term results from the LOGIC study.

Abdallah Khemis1, 2, Mireille Ruer-Muller3, Coraline Bellagarde4, François Maccari5, Morad Lahfa6, Ziad Reguiai*7

1Polyclinic Saint George - Group Kantys, Dermatology, Nice, France, 2Hospital of Nice, Dermatology, Nice, France,
3Le Bateau Blanc,, Dermatology, Martigues, France, 4Novartis Pharma SAS, Dermatology, Rueil-Malmaison, France,
5Private office, Dermatology, La Varenne Saint Hilaire, France, 6Private office, Dermatology, Biarritz, France,
7Polyclinic Courlancy, Dermatology, Reims, France

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis (PsO) is a chronic systemic disease that requires long-term therapeutic outcomes. Secukinumab (SEC) is
an approved biological therapy for moderate-to-severe plaque PsO and PsA. It showed safety and efficacy in

numerous real-world experiences. However, long-term real-world data of SEC in French PsO patients remains

limited. We analysed 5-year follow-up data of SEC from the LOGIC study, a non-interventional, retrospective,

French, multicentre study, conducted using historical data.

Materials & Methods:

The aim of the LOGIC study was to describe a cohort of patients with PsO who initiated SEC treatment, and to

assess the long-term drug survival, effectiveness and safety of SEC, during a follow-up period up to 5 years under

real-world conditions in French patients with moderate to severe PsO. The study enrolled 422 patients in 3 centers

in France (from May 2022 to October 2022). The efficacy was measured by improvement in IGA score through the

follow-up period and the drug survival rate was assessed with Kaplan-Meier analysis.

Results:

Among the 422 patients enrolled, 63.0% were male and 57.6% had a BMI ≥25. At SEC initiation, mean (SD) age

and disease duration were 53.4 (15.4) and 17.1 (13.2) years, respectively. Almost all patients received the on-label

dosing of SEC (99.8%). 23.0% of patients experienced at least one prior biological treatment (only one line mainly

(15.6%)): anti-TNF-alpha (14.9%), anti-IL-12/IL-23 (10.4%). Only few patients used anti-IL-17 or anti-IL-23. The

mean follow-up period after SEC initiation was of 2.9 years (8.0 months – 7.0 years). The baseline IGA score was

mostly 3 (63.7%) and 4 (31.0%). At month 6, 93.5% and 86.9% of patients achieved IGA 0/1 and IGA 0,

respectively (data available on 214 patients).

Out of 422 patients, 14.5% permanently discontinued the treatment, two-third of them for inefficacy. The

persistence rates (temporary or permanently discontinuation) of SEC by Kaplan-Meier method were 98.1%, 88.7%,

80.9%, 74.8% and 63.6% at 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 years for bio-naïve patients respectively (n=325).

For the bio-experienced population, the persistent rates of SEC were 96.9%, 84.2%, 72.8%, 64.9% and 61.6% at 1, 2,

3, 4, 5 years respectively (n=97).

A multivariate Cox model was developed, age <35 years (HR 2.07 [1.18 ; 3.65] (p=0.01)), obesity (HR 1.80 [1.05 ;

3.06] (p=0.03)) and disease duration <25 years (HR 2.31 [1.16 ; 4.60] (p=0.02)) seem to be negative predictors of

drug survival.

The safety profile was in line with data from clinical trials. No new or unexpected safety signals were reported.



Conclusion:

The LOGIC study presents a cohort of patients with a high rate of persistence over 5 years for SEC despite a late

initation of the treatment during the course of the disease. In this experience, drug survival of SEC is higher than

some recent real-life studies. These findings are likely affected by the high rate of patients naive to biologic

therapy (77.0%). Drug survival rates were numerically lower for biologic-experienced than biologic-naïve patients.

The age, the disease duration and the obesity were found to modify the drug survival. These findings remind on

the possibility of on-label dosing optimization for patients >90 kgs and the need of educational tool to increase

treatment adherence. The study presents the first long-term data of a Frencch cohort of patients initiating SEC as

first-line biologics, as recently recommended by the 2022 French Expert Consensus.
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Abstract N°: 5934

Generalized pustular psoriasis - a new IL36RN mutation

Miguel Costa1, David João2, César Magalhães2, Joana Matos1, Ana Moreira1

1Centro Hospitalar Vila Nova de Gaia/Espinho, Dermatology, Portugal, 2Centro Hospitalar Vila Nova de

Gaia/Espinho, Pathology, Portugal

Introduction & Objectives:

Generalized pustular psoriasis is a rare form of psoriasis. Subpopulations of patients with mutations in a specific

gene, IL36RN, which encodes for the IL-36 receptor antagonist, have been described in the literature. We describe

a case in which a new mutation was identified.

Materials & Methods:

Retrospective review of medical records from a patient diagnosed with pustular psoriasis.

Results:

We describe the case of a 26-year-old woman with no significant medical history, who was regularly taking oral

contraceptives. She was referred to our service due to episodic pustular lesions, occasionally pruritic, with a 10-

year history. On physical examination, she presented with erythematous and scaly patches with pustules

predominantly distributed at the periphery of the lesions. These lesions were grossly symmetrical and were located

in the axillary region, inner aspects of the arms, abdomen, thighs, and inguinal region. Complementary studies

revealed elevated inflammatory markers, while microbiological examination of the pustules and a basic

immunological study were negative. A skin biopsy was performed, which showed findings consistent with a

diagnosis of psoriasis. Direct immunofluorescence testing was negative. The patient initiated treatment with

cyclosporine and later with methotrexate, but was refractory to both treatments. A genetic study targeting the

IL36RN gene was conducted, identifying a heterozygous mutation (c.333C>T). Subsequently, the patient was

proposed for treatment with adalimumab, which has shown a good response thus far.

Conclusion:

Deficiency of the IL-36 receptor antagonist (DITRA) should be considered when generalized pustular psoriasis

occurs in pediatric patients, along with evidence of systemic inflammation, as described in this case. The mutation

found in this case has a very low frequency in the population and, to our knowledge, has not been reported in the

literature in patients with pustular psoriasis. Therefore, we emphasize the need for a high degree of clinical

suspicion in such cases, as well as, as advised by some authors, the performance of targeted genetic studies in

cases of early onset pustular psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 5937

Successful treatment of some characteristic on psoriatic mouse model with adipose-derived stem

cells transplantation

Phuong Tran Thi Thuy1

1University of Medicine & Pharmacy HCMC (UMP), Dermatology department, Ho Chi Minh, Viet Nam

Introduction & Objectives:

Adipose tissue is an important source of MSCs due to their abundance, availability and accessibility, when

compared to other sources of MSCs. Adipose-derived stem cell (ADSCs) have been applied in treating some

immune diseases because of its immunomodulatory properties. Therefore, we conducted the study to evaluate the

effectiveness of treatment for psoriatic mouse model by allogeneic adipose-derived mesenchymal stem cells

transplantation

Materials & Methods:

Experimental study on three groups of BALC/b mice. Each group had 5 mice. IMQ cream (5%) was used to induce

psoriasis-like skin inflammation in mice. From 1st day, mice received a consecutive daily topical dose of 62.5 mg

IMQ cream 5% (3.125 mg of the active compound) on the shaved back skin for 6 days. Mouse ADSCs (mADSCs)
with a dose of 2.5x106 cells/mouse or PBS as a vehicle control were injected subcutaneously on 3rd day. On the

6th day, clinical symtoms and modified Psoriasis severity and activity index (PASI) for mouse were assessed, tissue

samples were collected, and H&E staining and real-time PCR were performed.

Results:

On 6th day, psoriatic lesions of control group were diagnosed by an erythematous papulosquamous lesions with

silver scales on the surface and the score of severity of 10.2±0.84. In histological section, they also showed the

characteristic changes associated with psoriasis skin lesions, such as inflammatory infiltration, parakeratosis,

hyperkeratosis with elongation of the rete ridges and dilated blood vessels compared with the normal group .

However, the ADSC-treated group exhibited a milder form of the disease in comparison to the control group, with

decreased scale, redness, and skin thickness. The severity score of the ADSC-treated group significant lower than

the control group (5 vs 10.2±0.84, p <0.001). In histological analysis, the IMQ-induced epidermal thickness was

significantly decreased by mADSC treatment. Additionally, the ADSC-treated group showed less infiltration of

inflammatory cells in the dermis and less sign of epidermal hyperkeratosis with elongation of the rete ridge. The

expression of proinflammatory cytokines such as IL-17A, and IL-23 in the skin was also inhibited by ADSC

injection.

Conclusion:

Transplantation of mADSCs have therapeutic potential for the treatment of psoriasis-like skin inflammation on

mouse model.



Figure: Effect of mADSCs on the skin cytokine IL17A and Il23 

Total RNA was isolated from mouse back skin in each group and quantitive real-time PCR was performed.

Statistical significance is displayed for all the sample. *p<0.05
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Abstract N°: 5940

Incidence of PsA among patients receiving secukinumab treatment for psoriasis: real-world progression of

psoriatic disease, the LOGIC study

Abdallah Khemis1, 2, Mireille Ruer-Muller3, Coraline Bellagarde4, François Maccari5, Morad Lahfa6, Ziad Reguiai*7

1Polyclinic Saint George - Group Kantys, Dermatology, Nice, France, 2Hospital of Nice, Dermatology, Nice, France,
3Le Bateau Blanc, Dermatology, Martigues, France, 4Novartis Pharma SAS, Dermatology, Rueil-Malmaison, France,
5Private office, Dermatology, La Varenne Saint Hilaire, France, 6Private office, Dermatology, Biarritz, France,
7Polyclinic Courlancy, Dermatology, Reims, France

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis (PsO) is a chronic systemic disease closely related to Psoriatic arthritis (PsA): about 30% of patients with

PsO will eventually develop a PsA. On average, 10 years separate the onset of the two diseases.** Secukinumab

(SEC) is an approved biological therapy for moderate-to-severe plaque PsO and PsA. There is increasing evidence

on the protective effects of biologics on PsA incidence in retrospective cohort of PsO patients but specific data on

SEC effect are missing. In this study, we analysed the progression of psoriatic disease in patients initiating SEC in

real-life setting.

Materials & Methods:

The LOGIC study is a non-interventional, retrospective, French, multicentre study, conducted using historical data.

The aim of the study is to describe a cohort of patients with PsO who initiated SEC treatment, and to assess the

incidence of new PsA cases, during a follow-up period that could exceed 5 years. The study enrolled 422

moderate-to-severe plaque PsO patients in 3 centers in France (from May 2022 to October 2022). Incidence rates

were calculated as number of onset events (PsA) per 100 patient-years with associated 95% CIs. A survival analysis

for PsA onset was evaluated using Kaplan–Meier methodology.

Results:

The included patients presented a long disease duration (17.1 years), with 62.7% of patients with a disease history

>10 years at SEC initiation. Baseline characteristics of patients found known risk factors for the development of

PsA: 18.8% of patients had a BMI ≥30 and 16.4% had a family history of PsO or PsA. The disease was moderate to

severe at baseline with IGA score of 3 (63.7%) and 4 (31.0%). The proportion of scalp or nail involvement, and

inverse PSO were 34.1%, 13.6% and 14.6% respectively. 23.0% of the patients were bio-experienced. The mean

follow-up period was of 2.9 years (8.0 months – 7.0 years).

In total, 11 cases of PsA were reported (2.6%) with symptoms of joint swelling and pain (81.8%) reported. Total

incidence rates (per 100 patient-years) of new PsA onset over 5 years are 0.72 [0.64 ; 0.80], 0.96 [0.90 ; 1.04], 0.88

[0.82 ; 0.94], 0.88 [0.82 ; 0.94] and 1.01 [0.95 ; 1.07]. Kaplan-Meier analysis showed that PsA apparition rate at 3

years was 2.5% [1.2 ; 5.2]. Secukinumab treatment was maintained after PsA onset for 7 patients and mainly with

an adequate control of the symptoms without treatment combination.

Baseline characteristics of the 11 patients who develop PsA were similar to the entire cohort, with more patients

obese (nearly half of the patients with BMI ≥30), with inverse psoriasis (27.3%) and with a family history of PSO or

PsA (27.3%).

Conclusion :



The LOGIC study presents a multicenter cohort of patients with a long history of PsO (17.1 years) at time of SEC

initiation, with a follow-up period up of 5 years.

Despite the presence of risk factors among the cohort (severity and topography of psoriasis), the incidence rate of

PsA among PsO patients with newly initiated SEC in a real-world setting seems to be low (1.01 per 100 patient-

year after 5 years of follow-up). There is a trend towards obesity and family history of PsO and PsA in patients who

developed PsA.

SEC patients seem to take longer to develop PsA according to the low rates of reported new onset PsA.

The study provides insights into the interception of the natural course of the psoriatic disease and suggests that

targeting IL17 pathway may be protective against the development of PsA. Nevertheless, more studies are needed

ideally to conclude on this topic.
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Abstract N°: 5990

Long-Term Safety of Risankizumab in Patients With Psoriatic Disease: Integrated Analysis of Psoriasis and

Psoriatic Arthritis Clinical Trial Data

Ken Gordon*1, Andrew Blauvelt2, Hervé Bachelez3, Laura Coates4, Blair Kaplan5, Willem Koetse5, Leonidas

Drogaris5, Ranjeeta Sinvhal5, Kim A. Papp6

1Medical College of Wisconsin, Department of Dermatology, Milwaukee, United States, 2Oregon Medical Research

Center, Portland, United States, 3Hôpital Saint-Louis, Service de Dermtalogie, Paris, France, 4University of Oxford,
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Introduction & Objectives: Risankizumab, an interleukin-23 inhibitor, was efficacious and well tolerated in

plaque psoriasis (PsO) and psoriatic arthritis (PsA) clinical trials. The objective of this integrated data analysis of

multiple PsO and PsA clinical trials was to report long-term safety of risankizumab in patients with psoriatic

disease.

Materials & Methods: Integrated risankizumab safety data sets (data cutoff March 25, 2023) were compiled from

20 phase 1–4 clinical trials in PsO and 4 phase 2–3 trials in PsA. Treatment-emergent adverse events (AEs) and AEs

of safety interest were reported for patients receiving ≥1 dose of risankizumab. Exposure adjusted event rates are

presented as events per 100 patient years (E/100 PY).

Results: Among 3658 patients with PsO (13, 329.3 PY exposure), median (range) of treatment duration was 4.1

years (81 days–8.8 years); among 1542 patients with PsA (3803.0 PY exposure), median (range) treatment

duration was 2.8 years (84 days–4.0 years).*** Rates of treatment-emergent AEs (145.5 events [E]/100PY), serious

AEs (7.4 E/100PY), and AEs leading to discontinuation (1.9 E/100PY) in patients with PsO were similar to those in

patients with PsA (142.6 E/100PY, 8.6 E/100PY, and 1.8 E/100PY, respectively; Table). Similar rates of infections

(46.2 and 41.3 E/100 PY) and serious infections (1.2 and 2.0 E/100PY) were reported among PsO and PsA groups,

respectively. Nasopharyngitis (12.1 E/100PY), upper respiratory infection (6.4 E/100PY) and COVID-19 (3.2

E/100PY) were the most common infections in PsO and COVID-19 (8.0 E/100PY), nasopharyngitis (5.7 E/100PY)
and upper respiratory infection (4.1 E/100PY) were the most common infections in PsA. The most common serious

infections were sepsis, COVID-19, and pneumonia in PsO (0.1, <0.1, and <0.1 E/100PY, respectively) and COVID-19

pneumonia, COVID-19, and pneumonia in PsA (0.3, 0.2, and 0.2 E/100PY, respectively). Rates of opportunistic

infections excluding tuberculosis and herpes zoster (both <0.1 E/100PY) and herpes zoster (0.5 and 0.3 E/100 PY,

respectively) were comparable in PsO and PsA. Rates of non-melanoma skin cancer (NMSC) were 0.6 and 0.5

E/100PY and malignant tumors excluding NMSC were 0.6 and 0.5 E/100PY in PsO and PsA, respectively.

Conclusion: Rates of AEs, AEs of safety interest, and AEs leading to discontinuation remained low in this largest

and longest safety reporting for risankizumab in patients with psoriatic disease to date. Rates of AEs of safety

interest were within reported benchmarks for both PsO and PsA. Rates of COVID-19 infection were as expected.

Overall, these results support the safety profile of risankizumab for the long-term treatment of patients with

psoriatic disease.
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Abstract N°: 5996

Bridging the gap in psoriasis care: the development and implementation of a nurse-led intervention

through Experience-based Co-design to improve shared-decision making

Elfie Deprez1, Julie De Pelseneer2, Emma Vyvey1, Ann Van Hecke2, Jo Lw Lambert1

1Ghent University Hospital, 2Ghent University, Gent, Belgium

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis can have a profound impact on a person’s life, resulting in physical discomfort, psychological distress,

and social stigma that significantly restrict daily activities and diminish quality of life. Therefore, it is essential to

prioritize comprehensive management and ensure access to a wide range of treatment options. The availability of

information about and access to all treatment options is of utmost importance.

Experience-Based Co-Design (EBCD) emerges as a highly encouraging approach to bridge the gap between the

necessary and current care. This collaborative approach involves conducting interviews and observations to gather

insights into the needs and perspectives of patients and healthcare professionals (HCP). Subsequently, these

valuable insights guide the design process, enabling patients and HCP to collaborate on developing

improvements and solutions that ultimately lead to enhanced outcomes. Given the limitations in healthcare

resources, nurse specialists can play a vital role in facilitating these improvements. The aim of this study is to

investigate the impact of an intervention in psoriasis care designed with the EBCD approach.

Materials & Methods:

In two EBCD sessions 5 patients and 4 HCP watched a 30-minute montage of 18 in-depth interviews, had a

brainstorm session and discussed the properties of the intervention needed to support the unmet needs in current

care. From the interviews, ‘shared decision-making’ (SDM) was identified as one of the most significant themes

related to unmet needs in current care. A nurse-led SDM intervention was incorporated into the existing

specialized consultation program named PsoPlus for first time patient visits. Intervention patients received a

comprehensive appraisal of all treatment options, including an exploration of their preferences utilizing the

decision aid proposed by van der Kraaij et al. Control patients received a regular PsoPlus consultation,

approaching the patient in an integrated and holistic matter by a specialized nurse without extra attention for

SDM.

Results:

76 patients were enrolled in the study to investigate the impact of the treatment decision tool. There is no

significant difference between the intervention group and the control group. However, there is a significant

increase in the degree of shared decision-making after the patients’ consultation with PsoPlus, compared to the

consultation they received elsewhere before PsoPlus. At the follow-up visit after three months the satisfaction with

the treatment in the intervention group was significantly higher compared to before the first consultation, while

there is no significant increase in the control group.

Conclusion:

This study presents the first example of EBCD in dermatology. The impact of the decision instrument, applied by a

nurse specialist, on the degree of shared decision-making does not differ significantly from that of a standard

PsoPlus consultation. It was the PsoPlus approach itself that increased the degree of SDM.



Further research is needed to identify the elements that influence the degree of SDM. The involvement of

specialized nurses could enhance SDM, while alleviating the burden on dermatologists.
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Abstract N°: 6082

Short-term Effectiveness and Safety of Bimekizumab in Psoriatic Disease: a Real World Retrospective

Single-Centered Study

Kanella Kalapothakou*1, Despoina Exadaktylou1

1GHNP “Agios Panteleimon” - GHWA “Agia Varvara”, Dermatology, Agia Varvara, Greece

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis (PsA) are chronic immune-mediated disorders with the involvement of interleukin

(IL)-17 cytokines in their pathogenesis. IL-17A has been the most biologically active, but IL-17F is also over-

expressed in the skin and synovial tissues of patients with these diseases. Bimekizumab, a dual inhibitor and

humanized bispecific immunoglobulin G1 (IgG1) monoclonal antibody (mAb) simultaneously targeting IL-17A

and IL-17F, could provide better disease control. Phase I/II/III clinical trials of Bimekizumab have demonstrated its

efficacy and safety in psoriasis and PsA but real-world data are still lacking. Bimekizumab has been available for

use in Greece since the 13th of February 2023.

Materials & Methods:

A single-center retrospective study was performed to analyze the short-term effectiveness and safety of IL-17A/F

inhibitor bimekizumab, in 15 patients with psoriasis and/or active PsA.

Primary endpoints were, firstly, to evaluate the mean absolute Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) and

Disease Activity Index for PsA (DAPSA) at baseline and up to 8 weeks of treatment.

Secondary endpoints were the assessment of the Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) as well as the proportion

of patients achieving absolute PASI ≤ 1 and PASI 75/90/100 at weeks 4 and 8. Short-term safety data of

bimekizumab for up to 10 weeks were also recorded.

Other objectives were to describe patient profiles managed with bimekizumab in the real-world setting

concerning demographics, disease subtype and severity, and previous treatment regimen. All analyses were

conducted using the as-observed data.

Results:

Patients’ characteristics were recorded. A statistically significant reduction of absolute mean PASI (7,92 [n=15] and

8,06 [n=6]), DAPSA (16,31 [n=8] and 21,65 [n=2]), and DLQI (9,5 [n=15] and 8 [n=6]) as soon as week 4 and 8 of

treatment with bimekizumab, accordingly. PASI ≤ 1 and PASI 75/90/100 at weeks 4 and 8 were achieved by

13/7/11/15 out of 15 patients and 6/5/6/6 out of 6 patients at weeks 4 and 8, accordingly. Previous exposure to

biological treatment, gender, obesity, or comorbidities did not affect treatment outcome. No major safety signals

were documented during the study.

Conclusion:

The present study from real-world conditions confirms the short-term clinical efficacy and safety of bimekizumab

in psoriasis (including hard-to-treat skin regions) and PsA reported from large-scale clinical trials. Moreover, the

rapid improvements in signs and symptoms of both psoriasis and PsA were observed as early as Week 4. However,

larger, and longer prospective, population-based, and retrospective studies need to be conducted to determine

the safety profiles and clinical characteristics affecting treatment response in the real world.



Bimekizumab was well tolerated; the safety profile was consistent with prior studies with no unexpected safety

findings.
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Abstract N°: 6085

Correlations between oxidative stress and inflammation in an Eastern European population of patients

with psoriasis

Elena Codruta Cozma*1, 2, Laura Banciu2, Olguta Anca Orzan2, 3, Vlad-Mihai Voiculescu3, Gaman Amelia Maria1

1University of Medicine and Pharmacy of Craiova, Craiova, Romania, 2Dermatology Department, Bucharest,

Romania, 3Carol Davila University of Medicine and Pharmacy, București, Romania

Introduction & Objectives:

Oxidative stress occurs as a result of the imbalance between free radicals and the body’s antioxidant systems. This

balance is the basis of the initiation and perpetuation of numerous chronic diseases, including psoriasis, an

erythemato-squamous dermatosis frequently encountered in countries with an increased socio-economic level.

Materials & Methods:

The present study aims to evaluate the level of oxidative stress, the total antioxidant capacity and the chronic

inflammatory status in patients with psoriasis admitted to the dermatology clinic of a tertiary centre in Romania.

The study is carried out in accordance with the ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki from 1975. All

patients signed consent forms expressing their agreement to participate in the study, provided confidentiality is

respected. The inclusion criteria were represented by: age over 18 years old, newly diagnosed psoriasis or which

has not undergone topical or systemic treatment in the last 3 months. The exclusion criteria are represented by:

patients under 18 years old and the presence of chronic conditions that significantly increase oxidative stress. The

evaluation of the parameters is carried out at the first presentation through spectrophotometric determinations

from capillary blood for FORT (Free radical oxygen test) and FORD (Free oxygen radical defence) using the

Callegari CR3000 spectrophotometer, respectively from venous blood for the other parameters (complete blood

count, ESR (erythrocytes sedimentation rate), C reactive protein, fibrinogen etc).

Results:

The results of the first stage of the study include 27 patients with psoriasis (mean age = 45.74±15.82, 41% men.

The average duration of the disease is 9.89±10.27 years with a mean PASI of 13,96±12,32. After evaluating the

level of FORD and FORT, the following values were found: FORT=342.59±133.72 (normal value<310 units),
FORD=0.44±0.25 (normal value>1.25 units). Moreover, the presence of statistically significant correlations

between white blood cells-FORT (r=-0.673, p<0.001), systemic inflammatory index-FORT (r=-0.68, p<0.001), ESR-

FORT (r=-0.889, p<0.001), fibrinogen-FORT (r=-0.881, p<0.001) and PASI-FORT (r=-0.43, p=0.00087) were found.

Conclusion:

Psoriasis is a disease in which oxidative stress remains an important factor in its pathogenesis, being characterized

by an increased level of free radicals and a low antioxidant capacity in the stages prior to treatment. Moreover,

oxidative stress correlates not only with the clinical extension of the disease (PASI), but also with subclinical

inflammation, potentially representing an important marker for assessing the risk of developing other chronic

diseases associated with psoriasis (metabolic syndrome, hypertension, atherosclerosis, ischemic heart disease,

etc.). The present study wants to follow not only the presence of these correlations, but also the changes

associated with the presence of a systemic treatment.
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Abstract N°: 6120

Rapid response to initial doses of ustekinumab in severe psoriasis: Case report

Graciela Galva Roa1, Amanda Periquito1, Lisseth Mosquera Castro1, Michelle Camacho1, Belen Mendoza Macias1,

Fabricio Lamy1

1Policlinica Geral do Rio de Janeiro, Dermatology

Rapid response to initial doses of ustekinumab in severe psoriasis: Case report

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a common inflammatory chronic condition that affects 2-3% of the world population, affecting all age

ranges, specifically between 20 to 30 years and 50 to 60 years. The most common presentation is psoriasis

vulgaris in 90% of affected patients, characterized by multiple large scaling plaques with a predilection for elbows,

knees, sacral gluteal region, scalp, palms and soles. The immunopathological origin of psoriasis brought new

treatments and targets directed to abnormal immunologic responses, including interleukin 12 and 23 as important

desenvolving factors in the physiopathology of this disease. Ustekinumab is an Ig monoclonal antibody that

targets the p40 protein subunit of interleukin 12 and 23, indicated in adult and adolescent patients with moderate

to severe psoriasis. In published clinical trials the maximum efficacy of the biologic was evaluated between the

twentieth and twenty-fourth week of use. We present a severe psoriasis vulgaris case being treated with

ustekinumab.

Our objective is to report a severe case of psoriasis vulgaris refractory to classical treatment, with and effective

response and rapid improvement of clinical manifestations after initial doses of ustekinumab.

Materials & Methods:

A comprehensive review of the literature was carried out for this case.

Results:

34-year-old male patient presenting a history of psoriasis vulgaris for over 8 years, refractory to topical treatment

with corticosteroids and systemic treatment with methotrexate and acitretin, with impaired liver function and

worsening of lesions. Dermatological exam showed well-defined scaly erythematous plaques on the trunk, scalp

and cervical regions; erythematous annular plaques, slightly scaly on the lower limbs and erythematous plaques

without scaling in the armpits and groin, with PASI 11, DLQI 22 in the first evaluation. The case was characterized

as severe psoriasis. Treatment with subcutaneous ustekinumab 45 mg was initiated, following the guidelines of

patients weighing less than 100 kg, assessment of complementary exams was required. Following the therapeutic

scheme, after 4 weeks, the second application of the immunobiological was calculated with PASI 7, DLQI 20 during

the third dose in the clinical evaluation with significant improvement of the initial lesions with a 1.8 PASI score and

a DLQI score of 8.

Patient showed a quick and effective response to treatment with 3 doses of ustekinumab, with clinical resolution

and an improved quality of life.

Conclusion:

Treatments with biological drugs have transformed the management of moderate to severe psoriasis.

Ustekinumab, a biological agent with a selective target of the inhibition of interleukins 12 and 23, is the most



indicated agent in the specific conditions of the patient. In the staging of moderate to severe psoriasis, it is

necessary to achieve adequate control of the disease in the long term, aiming to improve the clinical

manifestations and emotional conditions that affect patients affected by this disease, with the continuous

maintenance of safe and effective treatments available to the population. Ustekinumab, showed its effectiveness

by the PASI75 response and improved quality of life by the DLQI score with a follow-up of 12 to 24 weeks,

according to the PHOENIX 1 and 2 pivotal studies, and other randomized and controlled studies used for its

approval in moderately severe psoriasis.
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Abstract N°: 6151

Are interleukin 17 and interleukin 23 inhibitors associated with malignancies? – Insights from an

international population-based study

Khalaf Kridin1, Mariam Abdelghaffar*2, Noor Mruwat3, Ralf J. Ludwiga1, Diamant Thaçi1

1University of Lübeck, Lübeck, Germany, 2Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland - Bahrain, Al Sayh, Bahrain, 3Galilee

Medical Center, Nahariya, Israel

Introduction & Objectives:

Cancer risk after long-term exposure to interleukin (IL)-23 inhibitors (IL-23i) and IL-17 inhibitors (IL-17i) remains

to be delineated. Our object is to evaluate the risk of malignancies in patients with psoriasis treated with IL-23i

and IL-17i relative to those prescribed tumor necrosis factor inhibitors (TNFi) during the first 5 years following

drug initiation.

Materials & Methods:

A global population-based cohort study included two distinct analyses comparing patients with psoriasis under

different therapeutic modalities; (i) new users of IL-17i(n=15,331) versus TNFi(n=15,331) and (ii) new users of IL-

23i(n=5,832) versus TNFi(n=5,832).

Results:

Patients prescribed IL-17i experienced a decreased risk of non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL; HR, 0.58; 95% CI, 0.40-

0.82; P=0.002), colorectal cancer (HR, 0.68; 95% CI, 0.49-0.95; P=0.024), hepatobiliary cancer (HR, 0.68; 95% CI,

0.58-0.80; P<0.001), ovary cancer (HR, 0.48; 95% CI, 0.29-0.81; P=0.005), melanoma (HR, 0.52; 95% CI, 0.37-0.73;

P<0.001), and basal cell carcinoma (BCC; HR, 0.57; 95% CI, 0.48-0.67; P<0.001). IL-23i was associated with a

reduced risk of NHL (HR, 0.39; 95% CI, 0.19-0.78; P=0.006), hepatobiliary cancer (HR, 0.44; 95% CI, 0.31-0.62;

P<0.001) and BCC (HR, 0.76; 95% CI, 0.57-0.99; P=0.046). In a sensitivity analysis comparing patients managed by

IL-17i and IL-23i with their biologic-naïve counterparts, these classes were associated with decreased risk of

several malignancies.

Conclusion:

IL-17i and IL-23i are associated with decreased risk of several malignancies. These findings should be considered

prior to the prescription of biologics.
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Abstract N°: 6175

Elevated Serum Aldosterone Levels in Patients with Psoriasis and Systemic Arterial Hypertension.

Jennifer Pinheiro1, 2, Jose Silva3, Gleison Vieira Duarte*4, Luise Ribeiro Daltro2, Paulo Rocha5

1Faculdade de Medicina da Bahia da Universidade Federal da Bahia, Medical School of Bahia o, Salvador, Brazil,
2Hospital Universitário Professor Edgard Santos - HUPES, Brazil, 3Faculdade de Medicina da Bahia da Universidade

Federal da Bahia, Medical School of Bahia, Salvador, Brazil, 4Clinica Ibis, Brazil, 5Faculdade de Medicina da Bahia

da Universidade Federal da Bahia, Salvador, Brazil

Introduction & Objectives:

Epidemiological studies suggest a higher prevalence of systemic arterial hypertension (HTN) and other

cardiovascular diseases in patients with psoriasis. The mechanism of this association is not fully understood, but

may involve activation of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS). This study aimed** to compare

plasma renin and serum aldosterone between psoriasis patients and non-psoriasis individuals.

Materials & Methods:

Prospective, cross-sectional study carried out with consecutive patients from the dermatology outpatient clinic of

a university hospital. After clinical evaluation, blood samples were drawn to measure plasma renin and serum

aldosterone; these levels were compared between patients with and without psoriasis. Stratified analyses were

carried out in patients with and without HTN. One-way ANOVA was performed, followed by Bonferroni’s post-hoc

test for multiple comparisons. Finally, a multiple linear regression analysis was performed to detect independent

predictors of higher renin and aldosterone levels.

Results:

We evaluated 170 patients with a mean age of 55 ± 13 years, 50.6% men, 85.9% non-white, 57.6% with psoriasis

and 44.1% with HTN. Mean serum renin levels were similar in patients with and without psoriasis (26.3 ± 51.4

versus 23.9 ± 48.7 uIU/ml, respectively, p = 0.764). However, mean serum aldosterone levels were significantly

higher in patients with psoriasis (25.3 ± 49.4 versus 11.7 ± 10.7 ng/dl, p = 0.009). When we stratified the patients

into four subgroups: 1) psoriasis plus HTN, 2) psoriasis only, 3) HTN only and 4) neither psoriasis nor HTN, it

became evident that only patients with psoriasis plus HTN had significantly higher serum aldosterone levels than

the patients of the other subgroups. A linear regression analysis demonstrated a statistically significant interaction

between HTN and psoriasis on aldosterone levels. In multivariate linear regression analysis including hypertensive

subjects, the presence of psoriasis was independently associated with higher aldosterone levels, even after

adjustment for use of RAAS blockers. In individuals without HTN, the presence of psoriasis was not associated with

higher levels of aldosterone.

Conclusion:

Our findings support the association between psoriasis and serum aldosterone levels, particularly when combined

with HTN. These results contribute to our understanding of the pathophysiology mechanisms underlying psoriasis

and its potential implications for the RAAS. Further research is warranted to explore the clinical implications of

these findings and to identify potential therapeutic targets in the management of psoriasis-related comorbidities,

particularly HTN.
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Abstract N°: 6415

When dermocopy elucidates recalcitrant psoriasis

Zineb Fajri1, Hanane Baybay1, Sarah Elloudi2, Zakia Douhi1, Meryem Soughi1, Fatima Ezzahra Mernissi3

1CHU Hassan II, dermatology venereology, fes, Morocco, 2CHU Hassan II, dermatology venereology, fes ,

Morocco, 3CHU Hassan II , dermatology venereology, fes , Morocco

When dermocopy elucidates recalcitrant psoriasis

Introduction & Objectives:

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory dermatosis affecting the skin, appendages, mucosa and joints. Diagnosis is

clinical, manifested by erythematosquamous plaques. It evolves by flare-ups and remissions, and usually responds

favorably to well-adapted treatment. The association of psoriasis and leishmaniasis remains rare. Leishmaniasis is

an infectious disease caused by the parasitization of cells of the mononuclear phagocyte system by flagellate

protozoa of the genus Leishmania. It is characterized by great clinical polymorphism and occurs in epidemic form.

Materials & Methods:

We report the case of a child with treatment-resistant psoriasis superinfected by cutaneous leishmaniasis. The

patient was examined by dermoscopy. The diagnosis was confirmed by smear

Results:

This is a 9-year-old patient with no notable pathological history, treated for plaque psoriasis on dermocorticoids,

who had been presenting with erythematous, scaly lesions on the lower limbs for a year, progressively increasing

in size with no tendency to heal. Dermatological examination revealed a well-limited, scaly, crusty erythematous

plaque with clean margins measuring 4 cm in diameter, located on the legs and forearms.

Dermoscopy revealed a tear-like, starburst pattern, with linear, hairpin and stippled vascularization. Given this

dermoscopic appearance, superinfection of psoriasis plaques by leishmaniasis was suspected. A skin smear

revealed leishmanial bodies. The patient was treated with meglumine antimonate (Glucantime®) for 21 days. This

was followed by dermocorticoids with good improvement.

Conclusion:

When psoriasis is resistant to well-administered treatment, dermoscopic examination may reveal specific signs of

superinfection of cutaneous leishmaniasis, enabling treatment to be adapted.
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Abstract N°: 6532

Drug survival of interleukin-23 p19 inhibitors compared to other biologics for psoriasis: a cohort study

from the British Association of Dermatologists Biologics and Immunomodulators Register (BADBIR)

Zenas Yiu*1, Leila Motedayen Aval1, Oras Alabas1, Philip Hampton2, Catherine Smith3, Richard B. Warren1

1The University of Manchester, Division of Musculoskeletal and Dermatological Sciences, School of Biological

Sciences, Faculty of Biology, Medicine and Health, United Kingdom, 2Newcastle Upon Tyne NHS Hospitals Trust,
3St John’s Institute of Dermatology, London

Introduction & Objectives: Risankizumab, an interleukin (IL)-23 p19 inhibitor, has high efficacy and a good

safety profile for psoriasis from randomised controlled trial evidence, but little is known about its effectiveness and

safety when used in routine clinical settings. Our group have previously reported on the real-world outcomes of

the IL-23p19 inhibitor guselkumab. Drug survival is a proxy for treatment effectiveness and safety. Our aim was to

assess the drug survival of guselkumab and risankizumab compared with other biologics for psoriasis.

Materials & Methods: We conducted a cohort study using BADBIR, a national pharmacovigilance registry of UK

and Republic of Ireland psoriasis patients, with data collected between November 2007 and June 2023. We

conducted survival analysis and fitted separate multivariable, flexible parametric models for drug survival

measuring discontinuation due to ineffectiveness or adverse effects for the exposures of adalimumab (tumour

necrosis factor inhibitor), brodalumab, ixekizumab, secukinumab (IL-17 inhibitors), guselkumab, and risankizumab

compared with ustekinumab (IL12/23p40 inhibitor), accounting for missing baseline data using multiple

imputation. Each treatment course was considered separately. We report the 1-year drug survival for effectiveness

and safety and the hazard ratios from the model.

Results: A total of 19,034 treatment courses from 11,877 participants were included with a median follow-up of

2.3 years (interquartile range 0.9-4.4) with 6,815 adalimumab, 5,639 ustekinumab, 367 brodalumab, 1,072

ixekizumab, 3,051 secukinumab, 1,258 guselkumab, and 832 risankizumab exposures. The unadjusted survival

functions at year 1 for effectiveness were adalimumab 0.80 (95% confidence interval 0.79-0.81), ustekinumab 0.88

(0.87-0.89), brodalumab 0.80 (0.75-0.84), ixekizumab 0.88 (0.86-0.90), secukinumab 0.85 (0.84-0.86), guselkumab

0.94 (0.93-0.95), and risankizumab 0.95 (0.93-0.96). Treatment with the IL-23p19 inhibitors had the highest

survival (guselkumab, adjusted hazard ratio[aHR], 0.28 [0.15-0.53]; risankizumab 0.38 [0.16-0.87]) whereas

adalimumab (1.98 [1.76-2.23]) had lower survival compared with ustekinumab for effectiveness. Brodalumab,

ixekizumab, and secukinumab had similar drug survival earlier and lower drug survival later in follow-up compared

with ustekinumab.

The unadjusted survival functions at year 1 for safety were adalimumab 0.91 (0.90-0.91), ustekinumab 0.94 (0.94-

0.95), brodalumab 0.91 (0.87-0.93), ixekizumab 0.91 (0.89-0.93), secukinumab 0.93 (0.92-0.94), guselkumab 0.95

(0.94-0.97), and risankizumab 0.97 (0.96-0.98). The IL-23p19 inhibitors had higher survival due to safety than

ustekinumab (guselkumab, aHR 0.66 [0.49-0.89], risankizumab 0.50 [0.27-0.91]); while secukinumab had a similar

survival (1.14 [0.98-1.34]); and adalimumab (1.56 [1.39-1.75]), ixekizumab (1.44 [1.15-1.81]), and brodalumab

(1.61 [1.15-2.27]) had lower survival for safety compared with ustekinumab.

Conclusion: The results of this study, which includes the largest cohort of psoriasis patients on IL-23p19 inhibitors

reported thus far, showed guselkumab and risankizumab had similar drug survival and had the highest drug

survival associated with both effectiveness and safety compared with other biologics in BADBIR. Our findings

should be taken into consideration for people with psoriasis who value treatment effect longevity and are due to

commence biologic therapy.**
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Abstract N°: 6624

Efficacy and safety of ME3183 administered orally in subjects with moderate to severe plaque psoriasis: A

multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, parallel group, Phase 2a study

Kim A. Papp*1, April W. Armstrong2, Tomokazu Koresawa3, Kazunari Otake3, Masayuki Hirata3, Akiko Kano4

1K. Papp Clinical Research Inc., 2University of California Los Angeles, 3Meiji Pharma USA Inc., 4Meiji Seika Pharma,

Co., Ltd.

Introduction & Objectives:

We evaluated the efficacy and safety of ME3183, a novel oral, highly potent, selective phosphodiesterase-4

inhibitor, characterized by low blood–brain barrier transmission, in adults with moderate to severe plaque

psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

This multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, parallel group study had a 4-week screening

period, 16-week treatment period, and 4-week follow-up period. Patients were randomly assigned to one of four

treatment groups (ME3183 5 mg twice daily [BID], 10 mg once daily [QD], 7.5 mg BID, or 15 mg QD) or placebo

with stratification by previous treatment with biologics.

Results:

In total, 132 patients were randomly assigned to ME3183 (n=26, 26, 26, and 27, respectively) or placebo (n=27).
Mean Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) score at baseline was 15.9–17.6 and 16.8 in the ME3183 and

placebo groups, respectively. A significantly greater proportion of patients in the ME3183 5 mg BID, 7.5 mg BID,

and 15 mg QD groups achieved ≥75% reduction from baseline PASI score (PASI-75) at Week 16 (primary

endpoint) versus placebo (58.3%, 61.5%, and 52.0% vs 14.8%, P<0.001; 10 mg QD group: 36.0%). A greater

proportion of patients in the ME3183 groups versus placebo achieved PASI-90, PASI-100, and Static Physician’s
Global Assessment 0/1 combined with 2-point reduction (secondary endpoints). Early PASI improvement after

administration was observed in the ME3183 groups. The most frequent treatment-emergent adverse events were

diarrhea, nausea, and headache. In the ME3183 5 mg BID, 10 mg QD, 7.5 mg BID, 15 mg QD and placebo groups,

2, 2, 4, 3, and 1 patients, respectively, discontinued because of adverse events. ME3183 was well tolerated. No

unexpected safety signals were observed.

Conclusion:

ME3183 administered orally was effective in the treatment of plaque psoriasis and had an acceptable safety

profile.
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Abstract N°: 6626

Effects of oral roflumilast therapy on body weight and cardiometabolic parameters in patients with

psoriasis – findings from the PSORRO study

Mette Gyldenløve1, Jennifer Astrup Sørensen1, Simon Fage1, Howraman Meteran1, Lone Skov1, Claus Zachariae1,

Filip Krag Knop1, Mia-Louise Nielsen1, Alexander Egeberg*1

1Gentofte Hospitalsvej, Hellerup, Denmark

Title:

Effects of oral roflumilast therapy on body weight and cardiometabolic parameters in patients with psoriasis –
findings from the PSORRO study

Introduction & Objectives:

Oral roflumilast, a phosphodiesterase (PDE)-4 inhibitor approved for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, has

weight loss as a frequently reported side effect. Recently, oral roflumilast has shown efficacy in the treatment of

psoriasis, a disease strongly linked to overweight/obesity. The aim was to examine the effects of oral roflumilast

on body weight and cardiometabolic parameters in patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis.

Materials & Methods:

Patients** with plaque psoriasis were randomized 1:1 to oral roflumilast 500 μg once-daily or placebo for 12

weeks, followed by active, open-label treatment through week 24 in both groups. Changes in body weight, blood

pressure, gastrointestinal symptoms, and laboratory tests were registered. No lifestyle or dietary interventions

were applied. Outcomes were evaluated based on intention-to-treat and tested with Fisher’s exact tests (binary

outcomes) and Mann-Whitney U tests (numeric variables). Missing data were handled with non-responder

imputations for binary outcomes and last observation carried forward (LOCF) for numeric outcomes.

Results:

Forty-six patients were randomized. Baseline characteristics across groups were comparable. In the active

treatment arm, mean body weight was 102.0 kg (BMI 33.3 kg/m2); in the placebo arm, mean body weight was

105.1 kg (BMI 32.2 kg/m2). A total of 13% and 9% of patients in the roflumilast and placebo group, respectively,

had type 2 diabetes. In patients receiving roflumilast, median weight change was -2.6% and

  -4% at week 12 and 24, respectively. Corresponding numbers were 0.0% and -1.3% in patients initially allocated

to placebo. During the 24-week study, a total of 57%, 30%, 17%, and 13% of patients treated with roflumilast since

randomization lost ≥3%, ≥5%, ≥10%, and ≥15%, respectively, of their baseline body weight. Reduced appetite

was more frequent with active therapy. No changes in blood pressure or laboratory tests were observed. No

patients received bariatric surgery or body weight-lowering medications before or during the trial.

Conclusion:

Weight loss and reduced appetite was observed after 24 weeks of oral roflumilast therapy in patients with

psoriasis. With psoriasis being a chronic disease, strongly linked to overweight and obesity, the current findings

support the growing evidence of roflumilast as an attractive, oral treatment alternative in, especially, overweight

patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis.



B. Body weight change (in percent) from baseline by week

A. Body weight change (in kg) from baseline by week

C. Percent weight loss at week 12 and 24

Figure 1. Effect of oral roflumilast 500 µg once daily on body weight, as compared 

with placebo
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